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REPORT.
TUE SINATE,

COMMITTTR Roox,
Tuesday, 3oth April, 1818.

Tho Soloct Committee of the Senato appointed to continue the investigation and
to inquiro nto all the questions relating to the purchase of the property at 1ýwt
William, for a terminus to the Canaîdian Pacific Railway, and to send for persons,
papers and records, and examine witnesses undor oath, and to report thereon with
all convenient speed this Session, bog eave to present the following as their Second
Report:-

That, although not strictly within the order of reference, your Committee
received much evidence boaring upon the respective morits of the Kaninistiquia
River and Prince Arthur's Landing as harbours. In the opinion of your Comnmittoe,
either rnay be made an excellent harbour-the Kaninistiquia by dredging, Prince
Arthur's Landing by a moderato expenditure on permanent works. The harbour of
Prince Arthur's Landing is onyl exposed to easterly winds, a quarter from whence
gales or squalls raroly blow on Lake Superior. The safety of this harbour was proved
in evidence given by Mr. Mal ks before your Committee, that, of 1,500 vessels
which reported at the Custom Ilouse at Prince Arthur's Landing since 1869, not one
of them had sustained damage. 10 his knowledge, from t4orm in the harbour, or had
to leavo it for shelter. Mr. Kingsford, an Engineer of the Department of Public
Works, gave clear and very intelligent evidence before your Committee, and sub.
nitted plans for a pier or breakwater, which, for a comparatively moderato sum,

Would provide the shelter needed to make Prince Arthur's Landing one of the most
commodious harbours on the great lakes, and, in point of safety, a perfect harbour of
refuge.

The Kaministiquia River when once entered, is completoly land locked, and eau
be made a commodions harbour. In the opinion of your Committee, the chief
objection to placing the terminus of the Canadian Pacifc Railway upon its banks,
apart, fi-om the'large periodical outlay for dredging, is the oarly closing of the river in
autumn. The length of the season during which the Canadian Pacific Railway can
be used to bring the product8 of the North- West to the marts and shipping ports of
the Dominion, will depend upon the navigaticn of the waters with which the railway
Will connect. If it is made to terminato upon the bank of the Kaministiquia, its business
Beason will bo governed by the navigation-not'of the great lakeg, but of a singgish
Rtream of about35O foot in widt h. As a rule, the Kaministiquia River closes, neconiing to
the evidence given beforo your Cominittoe, about eight days earher than Thunder
.nay at Prince Arthur's Landing, and the plaeing of the terminus of the railway on
the bank of the river will shorten, by the same number of days, the season during
Which the harvest of Manitoba eau be transported through Canada to the seaboard.

If notwithstanding this, t4ie Government decided that the Kaministiquia afforded
the best site for the terminus of the Canadian Pacite Railway, pur Oommittee
submit that the best point on the bank of the river has not been selected, whether cither
the cost or the convenionce of the terminal grounds be considered. The heighth of
the banks was considored by the Enginecr in charge of the Surveys, Mr. Murdoch, a
serious objection to th prosent site; and ho, in his Report to the Government,8uggested that a place farther down tho river " towards its mouth should be selected

or the terminus, to obtain lower levels und longer navigation in the fall of the
Year." No notice, however, appeatrs to have been taken of his recmmendation.

Your Committee is of opinion that had the suggestion of the Local Engiaeer been
actted upon, a botter terminus would have beon obtained below the town plot, and at
a muuch ismaller cost, The lino of railway could have been made to terminate on the
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river bank at #ho McAellar farm without increasing its length or passing through the
town plot, while the river navigation would have been shortened ; and the locality
named possesses all the roquisites for an important railway terminus. The obtaining
of the necessaiy land would also have been greatly facilitated, as only one or two
lot-owners would have had to be dealt with, whereas, at the town plot there were
fifty-flve, the airranging with whom occupied two Valuators, and a Solicitor, for months
at a large expense to the country.

The evidence did not disclose any roason which, in the opinion of your Com.
mittee, can b accepted as satisfactory, for deflecting the railway in order to make it
enter the town plot of Fort William at the western limit, and then to pass through
all the front lots to the easticru limit. From the McKellar farm towards the mouth
of the river, the bank is of a convenient height for docks, and the land is fhvorable
for terminal grounds; the river flows in a straight course to the lake, making the
navigation safe and easy, whercas between the point named and that adopted for the
terminus, there is a sharp elbow in the river which necessarily iicreases the
áwkwardness of navigating it. The distance from Murillo Station-the flirst station
west of Fort William--is as ncarly as possible the same to the river at the McKellor
erm, as to the terminus at the town plot. For those reasons, your Committeo is of
opinion, that the terminus was not judiciously choýon. Your Committeo is further of
opinion, that it is to be regretted, that in purchasing land at Fort William, the
Gaernment should have departed from the course usually followed in acquiring land
for, railway purposes. Instead of resorting to arbitration- tirt tendering te the
o.wners of the land, the prices which the Government considered just, a, provided for by
law-the Governmont employed valuators, whoso duty it appears to have been, to
endeavour to agrce with the land-owners, as to the value of their lots and report to the
Government. The following is an extract from their instructions :-" Yon will under-
" stand that you are not authorized to close any agreements; all you can do is to
"settle on a reasonable amount, subject to the approval of the Minister."

This shows that the Government reserved fuil power to deal with parties as
ringht be deemed best, aftor roceiving advice from the Valuators, go that the
responsibility of the transactions rested entirely upon the Government.

The Valuators were directed to negotiate for land at the price which it com-
manded in December, 1874, when the plan of the railway reserve was fyled.

It was, no doubt, diffleult to determine what had been the value of lots in the
town plot in 1874, as the transactions thon woe fow, and restrictod chiefly to parties
who speculated on the chances of the railway going thore. " The Government had
figed the terminus of the railway in the towi plot in June, 1874, at which time, in
the opinion of your Committee, the plan shouit have boen fyled, and so have pre.
vênted the speculation that subsequently took place. The Valuators, however, were
not appointed until 1876. In JDecember, 1875, the Chief Engincer, Mr. Sandford
Fîàming, addressed a letter to the Dopartment of Public Works, of which the following
is'a copy:

"CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
"OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER-IN-CHIET.

"OTTAWA, 1lth December, 1875.
" 2. BAUN Eq.,

"Secretary Publie Works Department.

"Sila,-Tliis time last year, the Minister instructed you to take the neoessary
action, under the Statute, with regard to obtaining a sufficient quantity of land for
the railway .purposes at the town plot of Fort William on Lake Superior. On the
10th December last year, I prepared and furnished you with a plan of all the
lande required at that place, and which it was proposed to take immediate possession
of. I am under the impression yo4 placed the matter in the hands of the Minister of
justice, in order that proper legal stops should be taken to acquire the land.
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"The land referred to consists of a number of smail town lots, and i have recently
been informed that these lots are still being bought and sold by private persons. It
becomes my duty, therefore, to draw the attention of the Department to this subject,
so that, if legal possession of the land has not been fully taken, no timo may now be
lost in the matter.

"I asn, &c., &c.,
"SANDFORD FLEMING,

' Engineer.in-Chief."

This shows that, in the opinion of the Chief Engineer, the Governmont had been
remiss, and that the publie intereists might sufler in consequence.

Your Commitio submit that the apprehensions of Mr. Fleming were too well
founded, as it is in eviderce, that subsequently to June, 1874, many lots weî e bought
and sold at fèom sixty to ninety dollars each by speculitors, and ro.sold to the
Government at from two hundrod and fifty, to three hundred dollars a lot. In 1876
when the Valuatora visited the town plot for the first time offlcially, the firm of
Messrs. Oliver, Davidson & Co. and their connections were tho perincipal owners of the
lots which wore taken for the Railway terminus. Notwi bstand g this faet, the
Government appointed a member of that tirim, Mr. P. J. Brown, a lawyer, to act with the
Valuators. His duty, it has been stated, was to advise upon tities, but his instructions
did not restrict him to that special duty. The eviderce of the Valuators shows that
ho did adviso them, and that his advico when given was, porhaps, not uinaturally, in
favor of the lot-ownors, and against the Govornment. le gave it as lis opinion that
the Railway Act of 1868 did not apply to theCanadian Pacific Railway. Sotfardid ho
go in advisng adversely to the Governiment, that the Prime Minister testified before
your Committee that, when his attention was called to the subjeet, ho I was very
"mach surprised," and that he " wrot e a somewhat angry letter to Mr. Brown." It
has beon clearly provod, that Mr. Brown was an interosted party, and your Committee
submit that ho, therefore, ought not to have been employed in any capacity in
association with the Valuators. li the opinion of your Conmittee, the pees paid
for land taken for the railway in the town plot o 1ort William, and in the adjoining
lot, number six of the Township of Neebinq, were exceedingly, and unaccountably
extravagant. The town plot was a town only on paper when it was selectod for the
railway terminus. Previous to that, the regular price at which the Ontario Govern.
ient sold half-acre lots was four dollars, and, but for the Railway, these lots would
be of but little more value to-day than they were thon. For the land taken from
Oliver, Davidson & Co., and others, the Government paid -at the rate of 8500 to $600
per acre. In 1872 or 1873, Oliver, Davidson & Co.. purchased lot, six iii the Township
Of Nebing, adjoining tho town plot, containing 136 acres, 'or about five dollars per
Acre. Your Committeo subinit that the enhanced value of this property was due
to the placing of the terminus where it is. Yet for eight acres of it, the Government,
advised by the Valuators, paid about five hundred dollars per are, being about four
thousand dollars for eight acres, or over three thousand more for the eight acres than
Oliver Davidson & Co., paid for the entire lot of one hundred and thirty-six acres.
The Valuators testified that in valuing this land they had applied the Railway Act
Of 1868, which had the effect of roducing the price twenty per cent.

The clause of the Act which relates to arbitrations for land, is as follows:-
" The Arbitrators, in deciding on such value or compensation, are authorized and

«required to take into consideration the iniereased value that would be givon to any
ladsg or grounds through or over w hieh the railway will pass, by roason of the
Passage of the railway through or over tho saine, or by reason of the construction
Of ýhe railway, and to set off the incrensed value theat will attach to the said lands
'<or grounds against the inconvenience, loss or damage that might be suffered or

osuntaied by reason of the Company taking possession of or using the said lands or
grounds as aforesaid."

One of the Valuators furthor testified that, had they not applied tho above section,
they would have valued the land taken at $500, instoad of at $400 per acre i and this,



be it remembered, was for land, that had been bought some thrce or four years before,
for about five dollars per acre, and which, but for the railway, would probably be
worth no more to-day.

If the public were mado to pay extravagant prices for the terminal grounds,
they were, in the opinion of your Conimittee, made to pay more than an extravagant
price for the building known as the Neebing i!otel (of which a photograph has been
f'yled in evidence), which was crceted nfter the on ners-the Necbing Ilotel Company
-knew that they were placing it on the rnilwaty reserve. The build<r stated in
evidence that soon after he had commenced work in August, 1875, he had been
warned by a Government Engineer Ihat ho was trespassing on the rnilway reserve;
that ho mentioned this fact to the contidential clerk of Messrs. Olirer, Davidson & Co.,
and was told bv 'him to go on. Mcs-rs. Daridson & Bror-n, pariners in that firm,
wero aware long before hie hotel was commened-as their ovidence shows-that the
land on which it was placed wats part of that which was requiired by the Government.
Oliver, Davidson & Co. were slinreholders in the Ilotel Companv; Mr. Oliver was the
President. If the boel was buiit afler the owners knew, tiat the laind on which they
placed it, was in the railway reserve, they were not entitled to paiyment or compen-
sation of any kind, but the Government did puy then, through Oliver, Davidson & Co.,
$5,029 for it. In th e cab- of' the Hendrick 1 lotel, which wns erected in the summer
of 1875, ard when JHendrick knew of the reForvation, as testified to by Mr. 3Marks, the
Valuators based iheir vailtintion of' the building on its actual cost, and that was estab-
lished by affidavit ; but in reel)ct to the Ecrebing Ilote, thero was no adildavit of the
labor employed, nor of the mateijals used. Mr. Oliver promiFed Io transmit such an
affidavit, but none was reeeived by the Valuators. They reported the claim presented
by the Neebinq Iotel Company us execssive, and they diselaim having valued it,
but mado a s pecial report to the Government, in which they question the validity of
the claim. it is as follows:-

" In the claim of the 3Neebing Ilotel Company, we are not prepared to recognize
the orection of this hotel, commenced in July, 1875, about six months aftor the
reservation of the property had been inado."

Notwithstanding the clearly expressed opinions of the Valuators, and without
requiring proof of tho correctness of the accoints, or oven subjecting them to an
examination, the amotoit claimed wias paid in full to Oliver, Davidson & Co. Had
any examination been made, it would at once lave been discovered that an item of $500
was twice chnrgcd for tle two lots on which the hotel stands. (This sum was ref\inded
to the Government by Mr. Brwen immediately after the double payment was dis-
covered by your Committee.) It would ailso have revenled a discrepaney of $82 in
the account for hardware, between the amount ot' the neccunt and the vouchors
attaehed theroto. YourConmittee also fouînd, included in the $5,029 paid the Neebing
Hotel Company, he sum of 500 charged foi dimages, bnt, it has not been shown
to the satisfaction of your Connittee tlat any damage had been sustained by the
Company. Mr. Reid, one of the Valuators, in his evidence said that, if interest had
been nl!owed on lie expenditure, the (empany would have been willing to forego
the claim for damages. An amount of one hundred dollars was charged in the
account for interest, as well ns the $500 for daumages, and both wore paid.

Your Committee is of opinion that the Government was grossly over-charged in
this transaction, as it was understood by the Valuntors that the Neebing lotel
Company only asked to be re-imbuirsed the cost of the building and of the land.

Your Committee directs attention to the largo discropaney between the quantity
of material charged in the account of Oliver, Davidon & Co., and which was paid by
the Government, nnd that which Henderson, hie builder, admitted having received.
His statement of the materials whiel werc used in the building. was confirmed by
Mr. Taylor, an Engineer, whoeireful ly meaisured them last yenr. Mr. J.or, a buildor,
gave substantially the same evidence as to the qiuantity of material. Tho lumber and
other matorial received by JIenderson foi the building from Oliver, Davidson & Co.,
but not used by him, as well as a quantity o harlware, have not beon aceountod for
to the satisfaction of your Comni it ee.

Vi
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Aftor having heard aud weighod the ovidonce which has bon adducod during the
onquiry, your Comnittoo find it difficult to bolieve that tho persons who enriched
thenmslvos at the oxp cnse of tho pooplo of Canada had not in somno way ascortainod,
in advance of tho pub1 ic, that the Grovernmuent had .dotorminiod to locato tho terminus
of tho Canadiat Pacfic Iailway on the town plot of Fort William, and in this
connoction your Coimmittoo call attention to tho following ovidonco:-

Mossrs. Clark anid Savigny, of Toronto, testifiod beforo your Committoo that in the
fall of 1874, Mr. Davidson, of Oliver, Davidson & Co., had told each of thom that ho
had been informend on very high authority that the terminus would bo in the town
plot, and that he had showni to eaih of thoni a plan cr tracing, on which tho lots
required for tho ailway were " colored in lako or pink ; " thatt his coloring delinoatod
with strict accuracy thle lots which were afterwards takon by the Governimont; that
Mossrs. Clark and Savigny related to your Committo tho circumstances which had
imVressed upon thoir ennorios, beyond the possibility ofo rror, the date of Mr. David-
son s convorsation, and that itcould not have boe hold later in the season than tho
timo named by thoni. Mr. Davidson stated that the conversations roforrod to by
Mossrs. Clark and Sa vigjny took place in tho early part of' 1875, and that ho had
obtainod his infornation fromi his Solicitor, Mr. Leys, who, ho believod, had got it
in the Crown Lands Department at Toronto, and whorc, ho bolieved, ho also had got
the plan of the town plot whereon th railway roserve was colored.

Mr. Leys testitied substantially to the saine effect. Mr. MTaken.ie (the Primo
Minister) ii his evidenco bcfore your Committeo stated that, iii the autumn of 1874, ho
had written to Mr. Pardee, the Commissionor of Crown Lands of Ontario, informing him
that the railway would probably go in the direction of tho town plot, and requosting
him to prevent, as fiar as possi ble, the taking up of lands thero for spoculativo purposos.

Mr. Mackenzie also stated iii his evidonce that, when ho ruosted teli Dopart-
mont of Justice to appoint Mr. Brown to act with the Valuators, lie was not aware tiati
Mr. Brown was ono of tihe iri of 0/ iver, Davidson, & Co., but your Committoc suîb-
mits that ho mnight have becoi a.waro of il, for in the return (No. 52) to an Address of
the Sonate, whiclh has boon laid uponi the tables of both llouses of Parliamont during
the present Session, will bc fouind :" Articles of agrement (ontered into ou the 9th
"day of February, 1875), inado in duplicate bctween Adam Oliver, of the Town of
" lngersoll, Cointy cf Ovxjord, Province of Ontario, lumbor mcrchant ; Joseph Davidson

of tho City of Toronito, County of York, Provinco of Ontario, lumberer; and
Peter Johson Browen, of' the said town of Ingersoll, Esq., carrying on togethcr the
business of contractors, as partiiors undor tho name, style and firm of ' Oliver,

4Davidson & Company,' of the first part, and ler Majesty Queen Victoria, repre-
"sented heroin by tho Ministor of Public Works of the Domninion of Caînada, of the

second part, etc." Thoso articlos oi agrooment woro for tho construction of tho
Canadian Pacifie Tolograph from Lake Superiwr to the led River, and were signed first
b Meissrs. Oliver, Davidson and Brown, and, unîdorneath, o behalf of the Qucen, by

r. Mackenzie, the Miuister of Public Works, and countcrsigned by F. Braun, the
SOcrotary of the Dcpartmonît.

Ail which is respectfully submittod.
M. A. Gnuan,

CAainaa.



MINUTES OF EVIDENCE

TAKEN BUPORU TRI

SELECT COMMITTEE OF THE SENATE
Appointed to continue the investigation to inquire into all the questions relating to
the purchase at Fort William, for a terminus to the Canadian Pacific Railway, and to
send for porsons, papers and records, and examine witnesses under oath, and to
report thereon with all corivonient speed this Session.

It was ordered,--That the evidenco taken from time to time before the Select
Coinmittee appointed to continue the investigation and to inquire into all the ques-
tions relating to the purchase of the property at Fort William for a terminus to the
'Canadian Pacifie Railway, be printed for the use of the Members of this House, but
that no copies thereof be delivered, except to the Members of the Committee, until
firther order.

THE SENATE,
COMMITTEE Room No. 8,

TUESDAY, 12th March, 1878.

Huon WILSON, F.G.S., P.L.S., being called and sworn, depoed as follows-
Q. Whore do you roside ?-At Mount Forest, County of Wellington.
Q. Wbon wore you appointed Valuator by the Covernment in reference to the

Port William property ?-In the spring of 187'-the ninth of June.
Q. Who was associated with you in dotermining the value of the property ?-

Mr. Robert Reid, of London.
Q. Did you own, or had you any interest in any lands at Fort William when

acting as Valuator ?-I bad none. I had no interest in the municipality at the time
I went there, but I bought the Blackwood property in August following.

Q. low did you know what land the Governmont required for the purposes of
the railway terminus ?-I was furnished with a plan by the Department, and one
by the local engineers. I now produce a copy of t plan, marked exhibit "B." The
quantity of land roquired for the railway in lot number six was not determined thon,
but was dotermined by the Chief Engineer after I went there, Plan < B" shows
the reserve in the town plot of Fort William, and plan exhibit 'A" shows the
rOserve in the town plot, and on lot number six of Neebing.

Q. How did you ascertain who were the owners of the lots ?-From various
sources. In the matter of Oliver, Davidson & Co., I got them to give me a list of the
lots they held, and we got others from the Registry OfRce at Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. In fixing the price of the lots, did you apply the clause of the Railway Act
of 1868, Vic. 31, chap. 68, sub-section 18 of section 9, in reference to arbitrators ?-
N0.

Q. Did you think it did not apply ?--I was under the impression that it did not
apply to that particular Case.

Q. Was there not a clause in your instructions which specially applied to that
point ?-Yes.

Q. Had you any doubt on your mind as to the application of this clause in this
Act ?-I had.

4-1
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Q. How did you inform yourself as to the bearing of this clause ?-I spoke to
our legal adviser, Mr. Brown, and also to Judge Van Norman on the matter, and
eventually the valuation was fixed according to the price of other lands in, the
neighbourhood.

Q. What did Judge Van Norman advise ?-He would not give me any advice in
the matter at all.

Q. What did Mr. Brown advise ?-- I really could not say positivoly, but it was
to this effect-that it was questionable whether the Act would apply in this case ;
and I thought myself it could not apply. That wau my opinion.

Q. You were advised by Mr. Brown that it was questionable if it did apply, but
he thought it did not apply ? Io it not usual to apply such a rule as that in valuing
lande for railway purposes ?-I could not see that it had been applied on the Lachine
Canal, the Welland Canal, or the public railways in the country. I was not aware of
any case in which it had been applied. That is my reason for not paying any atten-
tion to it.

Q. You must have had a doubt on your mind as to the applicability of this
clause when you went to Judge Van Norman and Mr. Brown ?-Yes.

Q. Without that advice, what decision would you likely have arrived at?-I
would have considerod that the parties who held lands in the town plot would have
boen entitled to compensation for them, tho same as farmers would be in a district
through which a railway would run. They would be entitled to the presont value of
the land-to the thon value.

Q. But would they bo entitled to the value given to the land in consequence of
the railway passing through ?-I was under the impression that this value was
invariably given. On the northern extension of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce liailway
the thon present value of the land was given.

Q. Did they get the increased value of the land caused by the construction of
this public work ?-Yes; the value up to that date-up to the time when the land
was purchased.

Q. Did you take into consideration the prospective value or the present value ?-

The prosent value.
Q. That is the onhanced value by the fixing of the terminus upon that land ;

would you have given the same value for those lands if there had been no railway
there, or any likely to be constructed ?-No; certainly not.

Q. So t at in valuing the lands you gave the ownors the value of the enhance-
ment created by the location of the railway there?-It was the value up to that
present tine. I mioeht explain it further: At the time that those lots were bought,
there were number of lots there that were bought for two hundred anid fifty dollars
(8250) that are now, I have no doubt, worth a thousand dollars. Consequently, they
have increased in value since that time because of the railway. I thon paid the
increased value up to the time that the reserve was made in January, 1875.

Q. What would have been the value of those lands before it was publicly known
that the railway was located there ?-Not very much.

Q. Four dollars an acre?-About six dollars. I know lots sold there for six
dollars or acre in 1869. -

Q. Then about six dollars an acre was tho value before the railway terminus
was located thero ?-That was for farm lots up the river.

Q. Wau this more valuable t'han farm lands before the railway was located
there ?-Yes; it was. It has a large river front on the town plot, and water lots are
consideied more valuable.

Q. How much an acre do you consider it was worth before the railway was
located there ?-I could not roally say.

Q. Would you say six or eight dollars; put some value on it?-I think, in 1869,
or in 1867 or 1868, thera was a lot sold at six dollars per acre. Of course, the fact
of the terminus of the Canada Pacifie Railway being located there enhancod the
value of the land. I might say, I think it was in 1873 when I ran the preliminary line
for the rond to Pigeon Rtiver; thon lots in the town plot were not worth very much.

2
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Q. Could you give us any idea as to their value at that time ?-Mr. McIntyre
claimed several lots, and I tried to buy two of them f-om him. He wanted fôrty
dollars for one and fifty dollars for the other, for his claim to them. Of course, the
title was still in the Crown. I think that was in 1872 or 1873, and that is about
what the land was worth, as near as I can judge-from forty to fifty dollars for a
half-acre lot fronting on the river.

Q. Was that, you think, the sel!ing price ?-There were no sales that I am
aware of.

Q. You did not give that price ?-No; I did not give that.
Q. Did you offer Mr. MoIntyre any price fdr them?-I think I did.
Q. How much ?-The transaction with McIntyre was before this Pigeon River

matter. It was in 1869 that I partly cleared two lots, and I would have paid
MoIntyre for them but the conditions were so strict. I would have to build a house
or clear them. I would not do that and I abandoned them. It was in 1869, I think,
that MeIntyre wanted forty or fifty dollars for his good will of the lots, and the title
was still in the Crown.

Q. Did yon as Valuator, with Mr. Reid, complete the purchase of the lots, or
did you, before completing the purchase, negotiate with the owners and report to;the
Government your opinions as to the value ?-We completed the purchase as far as
our authority pormitted. We completed the purchase of the lands subject to the
approval of the Government and had to submit our report, of course, to the Govern-
ment.

Q. You completed the purchase as far as you cold-how far did that go ?-We
bought at as low a figure as we possibly could-and we submitted the report to the
Government for their sanction. Some lots, of course, were bought for a good deal
less than others. I believe we paid too much for some lots, but it was a matter of
necessity, and we could not help it, We bought th3 lots lower than the retail price
of the land at the time.

Q. You speak of the retail price of the lands ;-is the Committee to understand
that there were many transactions thon taking place in lands there ?-No; I mean
the price of the day. There were, I believe, several lots sold during the six months
before and during the valuation. We 1,'aid what individuals were paying for a lot or
a portion of a lot, without buying up a block, such as Oliver, Davidson & Co., had-
buying by the single lofat current prices.

Q. Can yon give the Committee a list of the sales that took place within six
months prior to your beginning your work there ?-I was furnished by Mr. Brown
with a list. I am nôt very sure whether I have it or not.

Q. Can you state whether parties who bouight lots im proved them or built on
them ?-Yes ; I think Mr. Stephenson had a hotel on Iand adjoining the town
plot, but not on the reserve, which I understood was rented at twenty-tive dollars a
month, and Mr. Monroe had a house that he bought from Oliver, Davidson & Co., on
the reserve.

Q. Were thèse ail lands bought before you commencedthe valuation ?-Yes.
Q. Were there any others ?-There were several.
Q. As a rule were ail the lots purchased improved afterwards and built upon ?-

As a rule, I think they were built upon-that is ail that were reported to me as sold.
Q. How many in ail ?-Throe or tour that were built on.
Q. Were you aware that the Railway Act of 1868, made express provision that

that clause should apply not only to the Intercolonial Railway, but to all railways
that might be hereafter constructed, until that Act should be repealed ?-I
renember very well of reading th? Act. My instructions referred to it, but I could
net see that the Act had been put in force in any place in Canada. It might have
been enforced on the Intercolonial Railway, but in no other placu that I had any
knowledge of.

Q. Are those provisions excluded from the Pacifie Railway Act ?-They were not
acted on. In fact my colleagué and myself could not discover any case in the
country in which that Act h been carried ont.
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Q. Were those provisions excluded from the Pacifie Railway Act: "2.-The
said sections shall also apply to every railway hereafter to be constructed under the
authority of any Act passed by the Parliament of Canada, and shall. so far as they
are applicable to the undertaking, and unloss they are expressly varied or excepted
by the Spocial Act, b incorporated with the Special Act, form part thereof, and be
construed thorewith as forming one Act." Did you call Mr. Brown's attention to
that provision when you asked him for his opinion ?-I did.

Q. What did Mr. Brown say ?-Ife led me to undoi stand that ho did not think
that clause of the Act would apply in this case.

Q. What were your instructions ?-They are the same as those fyled as exhibit
"6030."

Q. One paragraph of the instructions roads thits: -" I am furthor to inf'orm you
that, in arriving at the price to be paid for land, &c , you are not to consider its
present value, but its value at the time it was taken for the purposes of the railway,
from which date to date of conipletion of purchase, it is possiblo intorest may have
to b allowed." Is it by this clause you governed yoursolf in fixing value ?-Yes.

Q. At what dvte did yon consider the purchase to have been made, in the se'nse
which is intended here ?-Whon the terminus was roally established by rogistering
the plans securing that resorve.

Q. What date was that?-It was in December, in Ottawa, in the Board of
Works; and some time in January, 1875, at Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Was the value you set on the lands the value in January, 1875 ?-Yes ; I con-
sidered them so.

Q. Was it the expectation of this being the terminus that gave the lands their
value ?-It increased their value.

Q. Did this give them their value ovor the forty dollars an acre that you spoke
of a while ago ?-There is no doubt that the fact of the Canada Pacifie Railway
terminus being placed there is what gave the value to the town plot and the lands
in the neighbourhood. We were guided more particularly by the value of other
lands outside of this land-what MeKellar and other people were selling lands for-
rather than the Act of 1868. We thought that lands ought to be worth as much
inside the town plot as was paid for lands outside.

Q. You say that land in the town plot should bo as valuable as land on the out-
side. I suppose it deponds on which side of the town plot it Ikould be ?-McKeltar,
down the river from the plot, was asking two hundred and fty dollars for lots along
the front street running on top of the bank of the river. They were asking two
hundred and fifty dollars for fifty feet frontage. Mr. Knappin told me that ho paid
that rice.

h . Iow much nearer would that be te the mouth of the river ?-It is about a
quarter of a mile east of the town plot.

Q, How far from the round bouse ?-A mile and a half nearer the mouth of
the river.

Q. Are you aware that MeKellar offered his farm in 1875 for seventy-five dollars
an acre ?-I heard that, but I could not spoak of it as a faot.

Q. Were aRl the lands taken for the terminus in the town plot of Fort William ?-
No; there are some In lot number six, adjoining the town plot in the Township of
Neebin.

Q. is that a farm lot ?-Yes; a hundrod acre lot.
Q. Was it improved or cleared ?-Not much; there was a little clearing made

along the river.
Q. How much ?-In 1872 or 1873, I think, the clearing on lot number six was

a couple of acres, and there was quite a large piece of ground underbrushed.
Q. Who was the owner of that lot at that date?-The Reverend Mr. Smith.
Q. When did he own it ?-He told me ho bought the lot in 1872 or 1873.
Q. Who was the owner of that lot at the time you valued it ?-Oliver, Davidson

& Co.
Q. When did Davidson become the owner of it ?-I could not say.
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Q. You valued the portion taken by the Government ?-Yes.
Q. And, in valuing that, did you not ask the seller what he paid for it, or how

long he had owned it ?-No; I do not think I did. I bought as choap as I could
from him.

Q. You did not know how long ho held it, or what he paid for it ?-No.
Q. Were many of those lots improved that were taken for tho terminus, by

being fenced, built upon or cleared ?-Thore were several lots improved.
Q. What percentage of them, as compared with those taken ?-A dozen of lots

along the river, or more perhaps.
Q. How did you arrive at the value of the Noebing Hotel, for which 85,029 was

paid ?-The intention was to pay tho actual cost of the building, and we were
firnished a detailed account of what the building had cost up to the time work had
stopped, which, with Íive hundred dollars damages added to it, made up the amount.

- Q. Who furnished the accounts to you ?-I think I got them through Mr.
Brown's hands. They were furnished from Mr. Oliver's office. I understood the
accounts were kept in Mr. Oliver's office.

Q. What was the size of the building ?-I have the dimensions and measure-
ments in a book, but I have forgotten it. I measured it all carefully.

Q. Could you ascertain from the report furnished ?-I do not think it. I do not
think the measurements of the building are given in it.

Q. Who did you negotiate with in purchsing this building?-I saw Mr. Brown,
Mr. Oliver and Mr. Honderson, who was living in the building at the time. He was
the builder, and the Vice-President of the Company, I think.

Q. Was Mr. Brown interested in the property ?-I rather think so. I was
under the impression he was, but I could not say.

Q. What interest had Mr. Henderson in the property ?-I understood ho had
two thousand dollars stock in the Company.

Q. What Henderson is that? Where is ho living ?-He was living in the
building at the time.

Q. Where is he living now ?- I could not say. I have not seen him for a year.
Q. Who were the stoekholders in that Company?-I know but very few of

them. I understood that Oliver & Davidson were stockholders, and Mr. J. J. Vie ers
of Toronto. I only know two or three of them,

Q. Was Mr. Brown a stockholder ?-I understood ho was interested in the Oom-,
pany. I saw a list of the stockholders on one occasion, but I paid no attention to it.

Q. But you understood that Mr. Brown was interested in the building ?-Yes; I
understood that he had an interest personally or through Oliver, Davidson & Co.,
I do not know which. '

Q. You based the value on the material that was said to be used in the construc-
tion of the building ?-Yes.

Q. Did you ascertain whether the lumber and other material charged in Oliver,
Davidson & Co's. bill had been used in the building ?-No. I went up twice to
measuro the building. I did not know whether it would be advisable to measure it,
having the aceounts, and I took it for granted, from what they assured me, that all
the material had been used in the building.

Q. You assumed that to be the case ?-Yes.
Q. What sort of a building was it, as to its appearance and general size ?-It

was a very temporary structure.
Q. What kind of a frame was it? Would they cali it a balloon frame ?-It was

what is usually called a balloon frame.
Q. Was it a very substantial building ?-No.
Q. Was there a stone foundation under it ?-No, only under a portion of it.
Q. Are you aware to what extent did that foundation go; was there a cellar

under it ?-There was a stone cellar-a good sized cellar. I measured it but I have
not my book with me. I should say that the cellar was about sixteen by twenty feet.

Q. Was it laid up with lime and sand mortar?.-No--it vas principally fiat
Stone-there was very littk, mortar in it.
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Q. Was not blue clay used for laying up the stone ?-Yos.
Q. Was there as much blue clay as atone ?-No: not in the face of it.
Q. The building was not flnished thon ?-No, there was very little of it finishod.
Q. Iad you any proof furnished of the quantities of material uaed when you

made the valuation ?-No, we did not determine the value of the building. There is an
affidavit from Mr. Oliver with regard to the date the building was put on the ground.

On this 14th day of March, examination resuned:-
Q. Did you not make any valuation ?-No. I had no knowlodge of the quantity

of material but by measuring it, which I did not.
Q. How did you ascertain its value if you did not make any valuation ?-I was

informed that the Government intended to pay the actual cost of the building, and
their detailed account furnished by Mr. Oliver was the cost of the building, which
I was to forward te the Government to investigate.

Q. Who informed you that the Government were to pay the actual cost of the
building ?-I think Mr. Brown and Mr. Oliver-both.

Q. Did yon in any way certify the truth of the statement of material furnished
by Mr. Oliver, or did you assume that the accounts fbrnished to you wore the correct
accounts of the material used ?-I understood they were the lowest figures they
would take as the actual cost of the building up to that time.

Q.. Did you assume that those accounts, as furnished to you by Oliver, D avidson
& Co., were correct when you sent thom to the Government ?-Yes.

Q. Did you tako any stops to verify thom?-No.
Q. When you sent thom to the Government did you make any report on them ?-

I did not.
Q. Why did you not make a report? In sonding them in that blank form you

muet have had some reason in not sending a report aiso ?-My colleague, Mr. Reid,
carried them down from Toronto to Ottawa, and he was to explain the report.

Q. And it was understood that he was to explain to the Government everything
in relation to them?-Yes.

Q. You stated in your evidence when you were last examined that there was a
collar underneath the building, of atone; was the collar wall underneath the sill and
did it form a portion of the foundation of the building ?-I think the building in the
first place rosted on posts. The posta were under the sill and it was built in with
atone afterwards.

Q. But did the atone come underneath the sill; were the poste removed ?-The
posta were not removed, not all of thom at all events. I am under the impression
that the building rested on posta, independent of the stone foundation. I fancy a
portion of the cellar at the corner formed a portion of the foundation of the building.

Q. Was this building lathed and plastered ?-Only the portion of it that was
over the cellar. One or two roome were plastered I think.

Q. What would be the aize of those rooms ?-One room that I was in was perhaps
sixteen by eighteen feet.

Q. Bach of them was about that sie ?-I was not in the other. I was only in
one.

Q. Do you suppose tho other was about the same aize ?-About the same, I
think.

Q. Look at the account, as furnished by Mr. Oliver, of the quantity of material
furnished to the contracters-the account under date October 19th, " ton barrols of
lime." Do you think that ten barrela of lime were required to plastor those two
roomas ?-I was only in one of the finished rooms, but I was all through the rest of the
house.

Q. Are ten barrels of lime charged in that accotant ?- Yes.
Q. At how much ?-Twonty dollars.
Q. Do you think that ton barrels of lime were required to pluater those two

roomas ?-No, I think not.
Q. Was the joiner's work done in the building ?-To some extent.
Q. What is the extent ?-The doors and windows of this furnished portion of the

6
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building, and the stairway, without railing. A portion of the lowor floor on the east
wing was laid, and a part of the floor on the soeand storey over it.

Q. What were the dimensions of the building ?-We call the north and south
portion of the building the east wing; it was eighty by twenty-four feet. The west
wing is oighty by thirty foot. A kitchon, which was finishod, and woodshed, flfty by
eighton feet. The kitchon and shed are one storey, and the house is two storeys.

Q. What is the height of the framo ?-I could not say; the ceiling is a fair
height.

Q. Which portion of the house was complote; that is, had the joiner's work donc?
-The portion over the cellar.

Q. What was the sizo of it ?-Thirty feet by twenty-four.
Q. That is the portion in which the joiner's work was done ?-Yes, in the lower

storey, that is, the plastering was donc. The walls were plastered first-coat only,
and the floor, I think, was laid on the upper storey.

Q. But no joiner's work was done on the second storey ?-There was a consider-
able part of the floor laid, some studding up for partitions, and the stairway.

Q. Was there any painting done in the building ?-I think net.
Q. Would you look at the account, as furnished by Mr. Oliver, and ascertain if

there is any paint charged, and the quantity and cost ?-Yes, I notice there are two
entries, one of $20 and one of $18; together they make $38, but it is charged at
434.20, as there is a discount of ten per cent.

Q. Would you look at the accoant and ascertain the quantity of oil, turpentine
-and varnieh that was furnished ?-Twenty-five gallons of boiled oil, and 70 cts.,
apparently for the barrel, S18.10; ton gallons of turpontine, at 80 ots., and two tins,
each 75 ets., making $9.50; five gallons of furniture varnish, 86.25; one pound of
lamp-black, 20 ets.; four pounds of venetian red, 14 ets.; and ton pounds of patent
dryer, $1.05; two pounds of yellow ochre, 6 ets., making in all $34.45.

Q. How many doors were made and hung on the building ?-I could not say.
Q. Were all the doers necessary for the lower portion of the building-that is,

the east wing, hung ?-The outside door and the kitchen door were on, and the doors
Wore hung on that portion of the building that Mr. Honderson was living in.

Q. Diow many doors in all, do you suppose ?-I could not answer the question.
Q. Would you look at the account and see how many doors are charged there ?-

I mig lit mention that there was a pile of doors up stairs in the upper storey of the
building at the time that were not hung, and some sashes. There are forty-four doors
charged in the account.

Q. At how much per door ?-One at S7; one at $4.50; 2 at 84 each ; fifteen at
43 each ; twenty-flve at $2.75 each, making in ail 8133.25.
. Q. Wore the sashes in and the glauing done ?-Only that portion of the building
in which Mr. Henderson was living.

Q. And that comprised how many rooms ?-The two plastered rooms. I was
only in one. There might have been three rooms, as the front room might have
been divided into two.

Q. But you could tell from the outside how many windows there were ?-About
four windows.

Q. Look at the account and se how mach glass was charged ?-The total
amlount is892.52.

Q. What is the quantity of glass ?-Twenty-three boxes and 252 panes.
Q. Look at the account and see the quantity of sashes that is charged, and for

Which Mr. Oliver received payment ?-Forty-three pairs; $63.60.
Q. How much of the building was shingled ?-Only a portion of the east wing

and the kitchen.
Q. Covering how much ?-I think about two thirds of the east wing.
Q. What was the aise of the wing ?--Eighty by twenty-four feet.
Q. How many squares would there be in the part shingled ?-I do not know.
Q. Look at the aceount and see how many thousand shingles were oharged for

bY Mesars. Oliver & Davidson ?-'Forty-sit thousand, amounting to $161.
1
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Q. Do you think it required forty-six thousand of shingles to shingle that por-
tion ?--No.

Q. ILow much of the flooring was laid ?-I could not say positively, but I think
most of the Lower floor on the east wing was laid, and a good portion of the upper floor.

Q. How many feet of lumbor would be required to lay the lcwer floor ?-Nineteon
hundred and twenty feet.

Q. Was there much of the upper floor laid?-There was a portion laid in the
main building and in the wing.

Q. Making altogether how much ?-I did not make any calculation. I did not
measure the flooring that was laid, because there was a lot of flooring in the building
not laid.

Q. Look at the account of Mr. Oliver, and see the quantity charged ?-Fifteen
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two feet, costing $353.98.

Q. Look at the account, and see if four dozen ofsash fasteners are charged there ?
Yes.

Q. Were thoy used in the building ?-I could not say. I am not aware that any
were used.

Q. What is the cost of those fastenings ?-Nine dollars and twenty cents.
Q. How many locks and knobs were charged ?-Six and three-quarters dozen of

locks, and the same of knobs, charged at $37.83.
Q. Do you think that those were used in the building ?-Not all of them; a few

of them were on the doors that were hung.
Q. There is a quantity of tin chargod in the bill ?-Yes; sixty-six feet of tin

charged at $6.60.
Q. Was that used in the buildin ?-I did not see any.
Q. Were the chimneys built in t is hotel?-One flue, I believe, in the portion of

the building that was finished. There had been a brick top on it, but it fell off or
mouldered away. It was brick made in the neighborhood, and it did not stand the
weather.

Q. Were the chimneys belonging to the hotel proporly built from the foundation?
No; they were not.

Q. Who were the directors for this company ?-L understood that Mr. Oliver and
a gentleman who was living in the building (Mr. Henderson), and Mr. Vicars, of
Toronto, were.

Q. Who did you get the accounts fron that were furnished by the President of
the Neebing Hotel Company ?-I got them from Mr. Brown; they were furnished to
him by Mr. Oliver.

Q. In those accounts do you find payment for two lots (lot 34 Water street and
lot 34 South Fredericka street) charged at $250 each ?-Yes.

Q. Look in the account furnished by Oliver, Davidson & Co., and sec if the lots
so charged there were included in the other account?-Yes.

Q. Making there the sanie total which is afterwards included in this account that
Mr. Brown furnished ?-Yes.

Q. Do the accounts show that those two lots have been charged and paid for
twice ?-They do.

Q. In whose handwriting is that account; of the Hotel Company's ? I could
not say; I think it is Mr. Brown's.

Q. Did you not give any certificate at all, as a valuator, for this money ?-I think
not, excepting the general report and return.

Q. HIow was the monoy drawn without your certificate? Upon whose certificate
did the warrant issue for the payment of the money ?-I signed the return.

Q. So you assumed the responsibility of certifyng to the Government that there,
was due to the Neebing Hotel Company 85,029.36 ?-My colleague, Mr. Reid, was to
explain the matter when he went to Ottawa. We thought it would be more atis-
factory than a written report.

Q. Had you any correspondence with the Government during the time you were,
acting as valuator, with reference to any points that came up ?-No.
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Q. Did it occur to you that it would be advisable to have got an affidavit froni
Mr. Oliver, or from Mr. Flannagan, his book-keeper, as to the quantity of material
that was furnished for that building ?-Mr. Oliver assured me that that was the very
least that they would accept for the building.

Q. Did you not think it would have been important to have had that verided ?-
I think so.

Q. These accounts include a large quantity of material that was not, and could
fnot have been used in the building-did you, as valuator, take any steps to see that
these articles not used should be secured to the Government, or what would becomo
.of them ?-We took no stops to secure it, not knowing that the Government would
accept the building at those prices.

Q. Did the Government ever get any benefit from the mater ials, or do yon know
what becaine of then ?-[t was supposed that the property in the building was
secured so long as Mr. Henderson was in possession of it. There was no certainty
that these items would be acknowledged by the Government. Until we got notice
that the account would be acceptod by the Government, we did not consider that we
had control of the material any more than we had over the building.

Q. How far is the Nebing Hotel from the railway dock ?-Between two and
three hundred feet, I think; it is just abreast of the dock.

Q. Mr. Oliver, in 1877, I think it was, wrote to the Government to say that ho
Would take that building back, and refund the money. Could the Government
accede to that under any circumstances ? Was it not essential that they should have
that ground, it being so close to the railway dock ? -It was certainly important that
the Government should have those lots, as they could not carry their track down the
river very well without them.

Q. How far from the track is it ?-It is about two-hundred feet.
Q. Could as good river frontage and station grounds have been got bolow Fort

William town plot, on the MeKellar, McVicar, and Hudson Bay farms, as where it
has been located ?-Quite as good.

Q. Could this liie have been rn from the West, without touching Fort William
townplot ?-Yes.

Q. Do you know where the Murillo station is ?-It is the first statfon west of the
present termiuus. I am not aware of any obstacle in the way of running a track in
at the rear of the town plot, and striking the river on the McKellar property.

Q. Would that line, striking the McKellar farm, be any longer than the presont
terminus ?-It would be about the same length, if anything like a straight lino could
be obtained throngh the country for'a track.

Q. Are you acquainted with that section of country ?-I have been through it
a good deal.

Q. What is the topography of the country ?-It is a flat country, with low sandy
ridges and swamps.

Q. Would you have on the MoKellar farm, extending down the river, sa good
Water frontage as there is on the present location ?-I think so-o course we could
eXtend it down the river.

Q. Would a large saving in right-of-way and terminal grounds have been effect-
ed, had the terminus been brought down below the town plot ?-I think so. A good
deai would depond upon what the property could be bought for from McKellar and
McVicar.

Q. Would the dockage be as good as ut the town plot ?-I think so; the bank is
about all the same, but it is somewhat lower there than at the town plot.

Q. Is there a chain reserve along the river which the Government could use for
a railway track and dockage ?-One chain was reserved along the river in the origi-
nal survey, but whether it is now in the hands of the Government, I could not say.
eigeon River road has been built, back from the river a short distance.

Q. Was not a chain reserved along ail the navvigable rivers there ?-Yes, but thia
road is back from £fty to a hundred feet from the river now.

Q. In the fall of the year would the river remain longer open at the McKellar



farm than further up towards the railway dock ?-There would be very little
difference.

Q. Is the river narrower and more crooked'about the MeKellar farm than it is
below ?-There are more bonds in the river above.

Q. Is the river nearly straight below the MeKellar farm to the Lake ?-Very
nearly,

Q. Then if it is necessary to do any dredging to widen the river, there would
be less of it to be done by having the terminus at the McKellar farm ?-Yes.

Q. Are you aware as to whether the river is wider from the MeKellar farm
down to the lake than it is above ?-I never measured it, at least not for some years ;
I did at one time, but I have forgotten. I should fancy it is a little wider from the
McKellar farm down to the mouth, but it is a question if the water is as deep close
to the shore, as the banks shelve up more.

Q. If the water is not as deep, certainly in order to get to the town plot, vessels
would have to pass the McKellar farm ?-I don't refer to the centre of the river ; I
mean close to the banks, the water is not as deep as where they are more abrupt.

Q From the Murillo station could a direct line, as good a lino as to the Me-
Kellar farm, be got to Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I know the general features of
the country; it is flat with a good deal of swamp.

15th March.-Examination continued.
Q. I think the Committee understood you to say that you did not apply the

Railway Act of 1868 to your valuations for the Pacifie Railway terminus at Fort
William ?-I believe that Act was taken into consideration. A uniform value was
established for the lands. At that time the round-house was being erected, and
we paid no more for lands in the immediate neighbourhood of it than we paid for
the lands at the other end of the reserve.

Q. The eighteenth clause of this Act, reads thus:-" The arbitrators in deciding
on such value or compensation, are authorized and required to take into consideration
the increased value that would be given to any lands or grounds through or over
which the railway will pass, by reason of the passage of the railway through or over
the same, or by reason of the construation of the railway, and to set off the increased
value that will attach to the said lands or grounds against the inconvenience, loss or
damage that might be suffered or sustained by reason of the company taking
possession of or using the said lands or grounds as aforesaid." Did you take that
clause into consideration ?-To some extent. It was taken into consideration in this
respect: that we paid the samefor lands in the neighborhood of the round-house as
we did at the other end of the reserve, three-quarters of a mile away. If that clause
of the Act had not been taken into consideration, the lands there would have been
worth more. In December, a uniform price was fixed with Oliver & Davidson, with
regard to their lands throughout the town plot.

Q. But, in fixing that value, were you governed by the provisions of this clause;
can you say whether Oliver and Davidson retained land or continued to own land at
the time the valuation was made ?-Yes, I believe they did. The question was taken
into consideration as to the increased value given to the lots outside of the reserve
that were cut off from the river front; it was considered that it would have a
tendency to lessen the value.

Q. Were yon governed by this clause in making your valuations of land there ?
-Yes, to a very great extent, as far as we considered the clause to apply to particular
cases.

Q. I think you stated to the Committee, in the early part of your examination,
that you felt in doubt about the question ?-Yes.

Q. And that yon consulted Judge Van Norman, and Judge Van Norman declined
to give an opinion ?-Yes.

Q. From whom did you then take your interpretation of the Act?-We took our
own opinion with regard to the matter.

Q. Are you a lawyer ?-No.
Q Is your colleague a lawyer ?-No.
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Q. Did you interprot this Act without consulting a legal adviser ?-I saw Mr'
Brown.

Q. What was his opinion ?-le thought it questionable whother the Act applied.
Q. Did you take your interprotation of the Act from Mr. Brown ?-Not

altogether.
Q. What other opinion did you take?-In our judgment, the objoct was to buy

land às cheaply as possible at a uniform price, and not to allow an increased price in
one place more than in another.

Q. The second clause of the second section of the Railway Act of 1868 reads as
follows : " The said sections shall also apply to every railway hereafter to be
c-onstructed under the authority of any Act passed by the Parliamont of Canada, and
&hall, so far as they are applicable to the undertaking, and unlems they are expressly
Varied or excepted by the Special Act, b incorporated with the Spocial Act, form
Part thereof, and be construed therewith as forming one Act." I want to
eseertain from you what legal advice you acted under in interpreting. this Act ?-
Mr. Brown wa our only legal adviser.

Q. Was ho sent by the Crown to advise ?-Yes; I understood so.
On this 18th day of March, reappeared the said witness and his examination was

cOltinued as follows:-
Q. How do you make it appear that by giving a unifbrm price to Oliver

bavidson & Co., you had applied this act?-In consequence of the terminus of the
railway being established there, lots in one portion of the reserve really became more
"aluablo than in another. That increased value was not paid them. It was well
known they were proceeding with the work on the round-house, but where the
Passengor station, for instanoe, was going to be was not known. We paid the same
Price for the lots al through the reserve as a rule.

Q. You say that the round-house was being built, and the value of the land was
affected thoroby; were you not instructed to value the land at its valu. before the
terminus was fixed there?-&Tho value at the time the terminus was fixed in 1875; at
the value of the land thon.

Q. Did not the Committee understand you te say on the first dgy of your exam-
nation that you did not apply that Act, that you did not sée how it could be
nPPlied ?-Yes; after taking the best advice we could get on the matter we based our
4a1uations on the price, not the thon price, but what the lands were supposed to be
eorthl at the time the reserve was made. There were some other portions of the
eserve a great deal more valuable than others.

Q. What do you mean by the best advice yon could get? Legal advice ?-Yes,
6 Consuited Mr. Brown Judge Van Norman and others.

Q. What did Judge Van Norman say ?-He would not give me an opinion.
Q. Then did you not know that Mr. Brown was an interested party ?-Yes; I

1% well aware of it.
Q. And that the advice ho would give you in that direction if followed out would

benfit him?-Yes.
And the further examination of this witness is continued until Wednesday, the

7th inst.
On this 27th day of March, reappeared the said witness, whose examination was

ontmnued as follows:-
Q. Had you any instructions fron the Department, or from auy officer of the

Vernnent, other than those bofore the Committee ?-I had none.
Q. Had you any verbal or written ?-I had no communication, verbally or other-
, with them before or during the valuation.
Q. Had you any personal communication with Mr. Mackenzie, or any offleer of

.8 bepartment, anterior to your appointment ?-i had not. I came down and saw
"n personally after.

n. What in your oxperienco of that section of country as a surveyor ?-I com-
need surveying et Lake Superior in the fhl of 1864, and I have been in thatý0untry every season since.
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Q. Have you had more or less surveys in that country over since?-Yes; I
have been on surveys overy season in that country, except three winters.

Q. Is there any surveyor who has had as much exporience in that district as
you ?-I do not know of any one in the Province who has had as much.

Q. Do yon knowy whethor you were selected on that account, or have you any
reason to know that such was the case ?-I did not hear that I was selected on that
account.

Q. Was the position sought for by you, or were you named ?-I first heard of
the position in the Crown Lands, i think, from Mr. Divine at Toronto, and 1 caine
down hore to Ottawa,'and went personally and saw Mr. Mackenzie.

Q. What occurred in that interview ?-I asked if the survey and valuation of
the land was going to take place. He asked me what lands I held or was interested
in at Thunder Bay or that district. I told him I had none, mining or otherwise, in
the municipality of Shuniah in which this town plot was situated.

Q. Did anything further of importance take place ?-He asked me the samo
question again next day, I think. Ie went on to say I had been there and made
extensive surveys, as if ho doubted my word whether I hold land interests thore or
not. A few days afterwards I got my instructions, and t saw nobody else but Mr.
Mackenzie about the matter.

Q. You were present here, I believe, during the time Mr. Reid was examinod as
to the mode in which the owners were approached ?-Yes.

Q. Do you concur generally in the evidenco that he gave ?-Yes; as to the price
or the valuations that were established.

Q. Do you think now from all that has transpired, and the experience and nego-
tiations you have had, that any better terms could have been made ?-1 don't think
it-not for the land. Botter might have been done with the Neebing Hotel property,
but not with the town lots.

Q. Havo you any knowledge of the amount that was paid by the Prince Arthur's
Landing Railway Company for thoir land ?-I boliove they paid considerable more
than was paid in the town plot per acre.

Q. Have you any experience of the value of lands at Prince Arthur's Landing?
-Yos.

Q. Do you know the lands the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway Company
securud in the town plot ?-1 do.

Q. How do the prices they paid compare with the prices you paid ?-I believe
they paid considerably more at the town plot of Fort William. At the time this
rght of way was paid for through the town plot-I mean the right of way for the
Prince Arthur's Linding Railway-I was at Mr. Ley's office, and he asked me what
it would amount to per acre. I remember the quantity of land was eT*fof an acre,
which, I think, cost 81,100. He wanted me to tefl how much they h paid per acre.
He took the figures from the deed, I think. I had no personal knowledge oither of
the nominal amount or as to whether it was correctly stated In the deed.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the value McKellar asked for his lands, at the
same time, in 1875?-I was told two or three times that for lots fronting on Pigeon
River Road, north aide, fifty feet frontage, ho asked $250.

Q. Had you ever any conversation with McKellar youreelf about it ?-No; [
had not.

Q. Thon, it is only heresay ?-Yes ; I was told it by several parties, and I had
reason to believe that it was the case.

Q. Have you knowledge at ail, from any other circumstances, what McKellar
hold his land at?-Mr. Knappin told me he had paid that, and pointed ont two Or
three lots west of his place, between it and tho town plot, that that prios had been
paid for it.

Q. Yeu own no land in thetown plot yourself ?-I own'none in the munipalitY.Q. Did yon try to acquire any other lands there ?-I did. In that season-'n
1876-1 bought what was known as the Blackwood proporty, in Prince Arthur'
Landing.
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Q. That was subsequent to your appointment ?-Yes; it was after my appoint-
ment. My appointment was in June, and i bought the property on the 3lst August.

Q. Thon you have some experience as to the value of land at Prince Arthur's
Lar.ding ?-Yes.

Q You surveyed a good many of the lots ?-Yes ; I surveyed the town plot in
the first place.

Q. I will ask you this goneral question: What would have bon the relative
Value of a terminus equal in sizo, at Prince Arthur's Landing, to the one alroady
secured? What would have been the relative cost of it?-It would depend a great
deal upon whero the terminus would be pIacod.

Q. Anywhere along the front, betwoon the Government reserve and the McVicar
fari. that you have talked of?-If the same area had been taken out of Prince
Arthur's Landing as the Governmont reserve at the town plot it would have taken
11P two-thirds of the whole town.

Q. What would the cost have been ?-It would cost an enormous sim of money.
Q, Four times as much ? -Yes; If you had takon up the saine area in Prince

Arthur's Landing, along the front, it would have taken two-thirds of the buildings of
the town.

Q. Could not a terminus have been obtained there without doing that ?-Yes,
Q. Was there a Governmont reserve there Aufficient for the Pacifie Railway

torminus ?-I do not think thore is sufficient width on the lake shore in the resorve
for a terminus.

Q. What is the broadth of the land lying along the Kaministiquia that is taken ?
'About four hundrod or five hundred feet.

Q. Now, assuming that that proportion was takon along the front of Prince
Arthur's Landing, what would have boon the relative cost ?-Thore is an average
lOng at the Landing, taking Water street and the water front, a strip of Iand lying

between that street and the shore, it would average one hundred foot. The inten-
tions in the survey was to make none of it less than one hundred feetwide. Water
street is sixty-six feet wide, and in somne plaeos, with the reserve, it is one hundred
Rnd fifty foot from the buildings to the water. By building a sea-wall in the water,wo hundred feet could bo obtained thore.

Q. What is the depth of wator thero ?-It is quite shallow; you could wade out
erty or fifty feet from the shore.

Q. Does a heavy sea come in there ?-Yes; sometimes.
Q Is the bank worn away considerably? Yes; considerably. They have built

sef-wall of crib-work along there for a considerable distance for the Prince Arthur's
anding Railway.

Q. To what extent ?-Two or three hundred foot.
Q. Can you give us any idea of what it cost ?-I could not.
Q. In valuing the lots on Water street at the town plot, did you value thom as

oter lots or not?-Thoy wore termed water lots froi the fact that they fronted on
'hestreet between them and the water, and would always be open to the water.

Q. But strickly speaking, did they go te the water ?-No.
Q. So that the Government reserve would be between them and the water ?-Yes.
9 And the owner would not be able to build docks there ?-The people are,

'Renerall , undor the impression that they have a right to build docks there.
Q. But as a matter of fact they have no legal right to do so ? -No.
Q. In valuing lande on lot number six Neobing, did you apply the Railway Act

1868?-1 did not consider that Act was fully applied in that case; that is, the
nOreased value 8iven to the balance of number six I do not think was taken into

Consjideration. 1 apoke to Mr. Brown about it on the property, and ho said we were
not taking portions of lots, but whole blocks,

Q e lot was then sub divided ?-Yes; and the sub-divisions fyled and
Iegistered.

Q. Were you not aware that, although they were thus eub-divided on paper, that
Ie firrn owned the whole ?-Yes.
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Q. Se that it was really one property although sub.divided on paper ?-Yes.
Q. And so far as you saw it there, it was practically a farm, and on paper it was

sub-divided ?-Yes.
Q. In your opinion, was not the value of the renaining .portion of that lot

number six very greatly enhanced by the pasing of the railway through it ?-There
is no doubt of it.

Q. What percentage do you think it was increased in value ?-I could. not say;
the fact of the terminus being almost on the lot, and the terminal buildings, gave it
niearly all its value. If there was no railway there at all it would not be worth ten
dollars an acre.

Q. Did you take for the railway any of the lots on number six Neebing betweon
the railway and the water ?-No; we took a little strip off the lots in blook " Y."

Q. But you did not take the water lots-the river lots ?-No; we only took
fifteen feet, or something liko that.

Q. Those fronting on the river would be more valuable in your estimation ?-
Yes.

Q. When you sent down the account for the Neebing Hotel, did you suppose that
the Government would pay the amount claimed, 85,029 ?-No; I did not suppose
they would. It was the opinion of both Mr. Reid and myself.

Q. You did not consider then that your insertion of that amount in your report
bound the Governiment to take it at that prie?-No.

Q. Assuming for a moment that the Kaministiquia is the best site for the
terminus, is it your opinion that it would be more dosirable to have the terminus on
the straight run of the river, running straight out to the lake, avoidirg the elbow,
than to place it where it has been placed ?-I would suppose that furthor down the
river, opposite the bond where the Mission was, would be the botter location.

Q. Do yon think it would be botter to have avoided this sharp bond for vossols?
-Yo.

Q. Does the MeKellar Farm adjoin the town plot ?-There is the width of the
street betweon it and the town plot.

Q. And next to that is the MoKellar property ?-Yes.
Q. And next to that is the Hudson Bay property ?-Yes.
Q. The McKellar property being next the town plot, could it have been roached

by the railway from the Murillo station wtthout touching the town plot at all ?-A
straight lino from Murillo station would strike the McKellar Parm without touching
the town plot at all.

Q. You have been over the country a good deal botween Murillo station and the
river at the Mcellar Farm?-Yes.

Q. Are there any engineering difficulties in the way groater than on the othor
lino ?-There are no engineering diffleulties; perhaps there are deep ravines, and a
little higher iýand ridge than whore the lino now runs.

QJ o serious difficulties ?-I think not. f
Q. That bond has been a good deal spoken of, is it very considerable ? Is therm

so much as would form an obstacle to navigation ?-No; I think net, I think the
hoight of the banks is worse than the bond; I do net think the bond is material.

Q. What is the height of the bank on the McKellar Farm ?-It is considerable
lower than at the town plot.

Q. Is not the water deeper under the higli bank than under the low bank ?-I
think I have beard so.

Q. What is the widti of the river at this bend ?-300 feet, I think.
Q. ls it as much as that?-I think se; I have net measured it.
Q. Do you know what the length of the lock at Sault St. Marie is ?-Five

hundred and twenty foot.
Q. Would not this bond be a serious obstacle to a vessel of say three bundred

f'et in'length ?-Yes; it would.
Q. Does the bond approach the circulai form ?-Yes.
Q. What would be the radius of it ?-I could not say.
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Q. What is thie bond composed of?-It has sand and clay banks.
Q. Would it be easily taken out and widened ?-Yos; the extremity of the bond

is low.
Q. Did you ever hear the late Mr. Hazlewood express any opinion as to the

banks, whether in his view a bigh bank was more advantageons than a low one in
loading vessels?-I did.

Q. What was it ?-I could not say. He had some plan with which he was going
to use to advantage the high banks of the town plot.

Q. Do you know whether ho expressed any opinion in favor of the high banks?
-- He did.

Q. And he was the Engineer in charge ?-He was.
Q. But you do not know what his plan was ?-No.
Q. le there any rock in that part of the river ?-No.
Q. And not only could the river be widened, but a canal could be constructed

there without difflculty if there was money enough to do it ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know whether the Prince Arthur's Landing people paid Oliver and

Davidson in a bulk sum for thoir lands, for the riglit of way for their railway ?-I
think so; I am not sure.

Q. Do you know whether it was all put in one deed-whether one deod covered
all these parcels of land that were convoyed to the company, or whether they wero
conveyed in several deeds ?-I could not say.

Q. Do you know how many lots this company pas through in the town plot?
-I could not say. All I know is that Mr. Lees opened a deed and told me what
fraction of an acre was taken in the town plot.

Q. What was Mr. Lees' object in asking you a question of thatkind ?-I do not know.
Q. Was he not interested in the lands at the town plot ?-I think so.
Q. Was not this right of way secured for the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway

a year after the terminus was selected at the town plot ?--Yos.
And further deponont saith not.

HUGH WILSON.

COMMITTE ROOM, No. 8.
SATURDAT, March 16th.

PETER J. BaowN, being called and sworn, was examined as follows :
Q. Whoro do you reside ?-At Ingersoll.
Q. Are you familiar, and haveyou been for some time familiar, with the valuation

of property at Fort William ?-Yes; since 1872.
Q. Were you interested in the purchase made by Mr. Oliver that yecar ?-I was

not at the time, but I afterwards purchased the interest of Donald McDonald.
Q. What year was that ?-In December, 1872.
Q. Then you went in with the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-Yes.
Q. Did you invest much money at Fort William in lands there ?-Something

Over a hundred thousand dollars.
Q. And you commenced your expenditure in 1872?-Yes.
Q. I bolieve you put up a saw-mill in the noighborhood-in the Kaministiquia?

Yes; in the island near it-Iland No. 1.
Q. What is the attraction that made you invest thie large amount of capital

there ?-It was the lumber and mining interests.
Q. Was lumber very high all that timo?-At that time it was.
Q. What has brought lumber down; was it competition from the lower ports or

from the United States ?-It was from the south shore-from Xinnesota.
Q. And prices have always been ranging sufficiently high to attract American

lumber ?-They have.
Q. That is practically the only competitor you had ?-The only competitor. I

believe, in 1873, there were a couple of schooners with lumber came up from
Batchewana Bay.
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Q. But they were unable to compote with American lumber ?-They were not
able to compote.

Q. Are you familiar with valuations of property made before the solection of
this point for the terminus of the Pacifle Railway ?-The firm of Oliver, Davidson &
Co. had sold several lots in 1873, 1874 and 1875.

Q. Can you point out on the plan the particular lots that were sold, and mention
about the dates at which they were sold, and sales by any other parties of which you
may happen to be conversant. Take lots twenty-five and ,twenty-six South Frederika
street, for instance ?-Lots twenty-five and twenty.six were sold by public auction in
April or May, 1875, in Toronto.

Q. In 1875 or 1874, which ? Have you any memorandum from the Rogistry
Office that would be a guide to you ?-Lot number twenty-six wás sold to soveral
parties in Fort William; and twenty-five and twenty-four were sold at auction in
April, 1875, in Toronto. Lot twenty-flve was sold to Captain Elwes, of Montroal, for
four hundred and twonty dollars, and lot twenty-four was sold to George Hendorson,
of Toronto, for two hundred and sevonty dollars; lot number eight, on Water street,
outside the Railway Reserve, was sold to a man named John Duckworth, of Toronto,
for two hundred and fifty dollars.

Q. Was that as valuable as the water lots on the front ?-I do not think so.
Q. What was the extent of those lots ?-They are half-acre lots in the town plot,

in the old survey.
Q. Take lot twenty-two, south side Fredericka street; I understand that was

sold in 1874 ?-Yes; that was sold in 1874 for two hundred and fifty dollars. It
originally belongod to Oliver, Davidson & Co. It was sold to a man named
Stevenson.

Q. What did the valuators allow for that lot ?-Speaking from the valuations in
the report provided me by the Minister of Justice from the Department, lot twenty-two
is valued at two hundred and ninety dollars by the valuators. That is the lot bought
from Oliver & Davidson by Stevenson In 1874-I am not sure but it was in the fall
of 1873-for two hundred and fifty dollars.

Q. Take, on Gore streot, lots thirty-five and thirty-six on the North side, do you
know what those lots wore sold for, and whon ?--I think Mr. Street was the owner.
le is a resident at Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Do you know what the lots changed hands for ?-I cannot tell you just now.
Q. Have you any rocollection ?-Tho valuators allowed two hundred and seventy

five dollars for thom.
Q. Do you know what the parties paid for thom ?-I think it was sold for two

hundrod and fifty dollars. I know Mr. Street has buiilt a very nice frame store on
lot thirty-six, on the North side of Gore street, immediately opposite that. He owned
it in 1875.

Q. Whom did ho buy from ?-I think it was from a man named Douglas.
Q.Do you know what ho paid ?--Two hundred and fifty dollars, I think ho told

me himself.
Q. Did ho purchase hoth of thoso lots ?-Yes; but I only know the price of one.
Q. Take twenty-five and twenty-six on the North Side of Amelia street, marked

E on the plan ?-They originally belonged to Oliver, Davidson and Company.
Q. Whon did they sol them ?-In the winter of 1874.
Q. Do you know what thoy got for them ?-I think it was one hundred and

fifty dollars each.
Q. Were they taken tor the railway ?-They were not taken. The street fronting

on the reserve is Fredericka street, and Amelia street is back of that.
Q. Do you consider lots there of equal value to lots on the front street, and what

proportion of los value are they ? I should say there is more than one-fifth difference
1n the value.

Q. Take lot eight on Bast Water street ?-That originally belonged to Oliver,
Davidison and Company; it was sold in 1873.

Q. What did they get for it ?-I cannot tell at present.
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Q. Were thero any considerable number of lots sold at auction in Toronto in the
years 1874 and 1875 ? - In April, 1875, thore was a large sale of town lots sold by
Mr. Blackwood.

Q. Who owned lot twenty-four on Water street ?-I do not know.
Q. Do you know lot twenty-four on Hector street ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know anything about the value of it ?-l could not say.
Q. Was it taken for the railway ? Yes.
Q. Tako lot twenty-four, North Frederika street ?-It was bought for two huîn-

dred and seventy-five dollars in 1875 at public auction, and was sold for the same
money by Mr. Pearson.

Q. Who is Mr. Pearson ?-He is a partner of Mr. John Leys, a lawyer in
Toronto.

Q. Do you know anythin about lot eightcen, North Froderika street ?-Yes,
that originally belonged to Oliver, Davidson and Company.

Q. When did they seli it ?-In 1874.
Q. What did they get for it ?-L think it was one hundred and seventy-five

dollars.
Q. Take lot twenty-five, South Fredorika street ? That is the lot purchased by

Mr. Elwes of Montreal in 1875.
Q. What did he pay for it ?-He paid four hundred and twenty dollars.
Q. Was the selection of the town plot made prior to that sale, or was the plan of

the requiroment of the Government fyIed before that sale ?-Ido not know. The first
tUrne I ever saw it was whon I went to Fort William in 1876. My memorandum is
that it was fyIled the 3rd February, 1875, but Mr. Van Norman's is that it was in
January.

Q. When were ya first aware of the fyling of the plan?-It was when I went to
Fort William in June, 1876.

Q. When were you first aware that the town plot had been selected as the ter-
minus for the railway ?-1 heard that it had been selected only through the news-
papers.

Q. I ask you when yon first got to know, not officially, but otherwise, that it
was to be taken ?-It was throug the public press in the winter of 1874-5. That
was the first I bad heard of it, that it was officially announced through the pross.

Q. You had no roason to believe that it had been selected earlier than that ?-
I heard it had been selected.

Q. Had you reason to believe earlier than that, that it had been determined on
as the terminus ?-I had no personal communication or official communication of it;
all I saw was through the public press, and that was in the wintor, as I said beforo.

Q. But before that you had no expectation that the terminus would bc locatod
there ?-I will not say that,-I thought it would be there.

Q. Was that after the sale in Toronto ?-It was about the sanie tine, or prior to
thut sale in 1875.

Q. Have you a copy of the advertisement of the sale at Toronto showing the re-
presentations which were hold out to the public to induce theim to buy ?-I Ëave not
got a copy of the advertisement, but representations were made in the sale advertised
by D). hf. Blackwvood.

Q. Were they his own lands ?-They were his own lands, not Oliver& Davidson's.
Q. He subdividod bis plot and sold it?-Yes.
Q. Can you name tho flrst time you became aware that the town plot was

selected for the terminus ?-It was in the winter of 1874-5 that I heard Fort William
had been selected, but I did not know whether the Government were going to take ono
lot thqre or fifty. The advertisement of Blackwood's sale is in April, 1875.

Q. Was lot 32 north side of Gore street, belonging to Alexander McGregor,taken ?-Yes; It is in the reserve.
Q. Do you know anything about the sale of that lot ?-I know nothing about

the sale except from McGregor himself. He paid $300 for two-thirds of the
lot to a man named J. L. Baker, Toronto.
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Q. At what time was that?-It was in April or May, 1875.
Q. What did the valuators allow ?-Thoy first allowed him 8181. But ho refused

to accept that as ho paid the monoy for the lot without any knowledge that it.was
going to bo reserved. He paid it honestly and in good fhith, and ho was ontitled to
be refunded the whole amount, which ho afterwards got.

Q. Did ho insist on reforring it to arbitration if that was not done ?-Yes; and I
had considerable correspondencu with him on the subject.

Q. You have, as a lawyer, somo familiarity with arbitrations. Supposing that
case had gone to arbitration, what do you suppose would have been the result ? Do
you think it would have been possiblo to cut down the price the man paid for it ?-
I do not think it, and I so advised the valuators. Bosides my own opinion, I took the
opinion of Mr. James Bethuno, Q.C., of Toronto, which contirmed my own.

Q. Do you know anything of lot 26 on the south side of Fredericka street ?-Yos;
that lot had boon sold and subdivided a dozen times during the winter of 1875, at
Fort William. It bas been subdivided into seven parcels.

Q. Do you know their names ?-There is Driscoli of Kincardine, and Cameron
of Kincardine.

Q. Do you know what they paid ?-I have a memorandum hore, an abstract
taken from the registry office, which shows that on the 5th of February, 1875,
Ambrose Cyrette, who is the patentee from the Crown, sold twenty porches to John
Park, a merchant at Prince Arthur's Landing for 8150. Thon John Park divided that
piece, and sold ton porches to D. Cameron of Kincardine, who was his partner in the
business at Prince Arthur's Landing for $350; and ton perches to John W. Driscoll
of Kincardine, merchant, for $390. On the same day, tho 5th of February, 1875,
Cyrette sold to Androw Boulanger 35 perches for $200. Bqulanger sold that to
Thomas Marks, of Prince Arthur's Landing, for the mame money, and ho was the
owner when the reserve was taken. Thon Cyrette sold 29J porches to John C.
Hoskings, who keeps a hotel, I think, at Prince Arthur's Landing, for $150. Hes-
kings sold that parcol to John Park, and John Park sold half of it to William Ramsay
of Toronto for $330.

Q What is the sum total for that lot ?-The sum total would be between $1,500
and $1,600.

Q. What is the date of that sale to Ramsay ?-June 6th, 1876. The first sale
was in February, 1875.

Q. What sales occurred in Fobruary, 1875 ?-From Cyrette to Park; Cyretto to
Boulanger; and Cyrette to John C. Hoskings.

Q. When was the sale to Boulanger ?-In February, 1875.
Q. Can you turn to the valuators.list and state what was allowed for those lots.

Take Hoskings for instance, ho paid, you say, 8150. Was his purchased in 1875 ?-Yos.
Q. What did the valuators allow to Hoskings ?--That would come under the

names of John Park, 860, and William Ramsay, $100, or $160 for that parcel.
Q. That would be ton dollars more than they paid ? What was Ramsay allowed ?

-One hundred dollars-that is for the part'of the Hoskings purchase.
Q. What did Ramsay's purchase cost him ?-Three hundred and thirty dollars.
Q. Did ho lose that $250 ?-I suppose so. I had considerable correspondence

with him, and ho speaks very harshly of Mr. Park who conveyed it to him.
Q. Tako Cameron's case; ho was allowed $400. What did that lot cost him ?-

Three hundred or three hundred and fifty dollars. It appears on the abstract.
Q. Thon he lost $170 ?-Yes; he told me ho a paid $350, I think it was.

Marks paid $300, and got 880. Ho lost $120.
Q.:Did ho make a row about it ?-He did.
Q. Did he appeal agninst the valuation ?-He came to me several times, but I

told him I could do nothing, as the valuators had made that award. Finally, he took
the money, and it was several months afterwards when ho got it.

Q. What did Nicholson pay ?-I do net know what he paid, ho got $40.
Q. And Driscoll ?-Driscoll got 8100.
Q. What did he lose ?-Two hundred and ninety dollars.
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Q. Did ho protest against it ?-He did, and it was a long time before ho would
accept the valuation. He wrote me that if the amount had been larger, ho would
have taken the matter before the Dominion Arbitrators. Ho wrote me also that he
had made a similar statement to the valuators.

Q. Those sales that you have been spoaking of-the subdivisions of this lot
appear to have been made in February, 1875 ?-On the 5th of February.

Q. That is after the registration of the plan, showing the roservation made by
the Government ?-Yes; some few days after.

Q. Showing that the purchases were for speculative purposes ?-The valuators
said there were a tew lots for which they had offered $100, but the owners refused to
take it, and insisted that it should goto arbitration, whereupon the valliuitors awarded
the fuil amount clhimed. MoGregor paid $300, and they offored !iim $181; he
refused to tako less than he had paid, and ho got the fhill amount aftentards.

Q. Why was a difforent process followed with regard to McGregor's lot than
was followed in other cases ?--I advised the valuators that : because MeGregor
purchased the land in good faith, and without notice ot the same, having boon
appropriated by the G;overnment, that I believed he could succoed in gotting back the
fuil amount ho paid before the Official Arbitrators, and I stili think so.

Q. Did not Elwes know that Fort William had been selected for the terminus at
the time he bought the lot ?--- He must have known that Fort William had been
selected, but ho could not have known that his lot had been taken.

Q. Can yo give the Committoe some information with reforence to the Noebing
Hotel ?-I arm one of the sharoholders.

Q. That hotel was on two lots ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know the amount of money actutally paid for the land ?-One lot,

formorly bolonging to Oliver & Davidson, was sold to the Com any for $250; that is,
24 North Water street; and the other was purehasod from Mr. ohn Leys, of Toronto.

Q. What was paid to him ?-Two hundred and fifty dollars.
Q. Wore those moneys actually paid ?-Yes.
Q. Is Mr. Leys a stockholder in the Company ?-Yes.
Q. For how much ?--Two hundred dollars, I think.
Q. Whon was the Company formod ?--In the winter or spring of 1875.
Q. Under an Ontario Charter ?--Yes.
Q. Who wore the stockholders and to what amount ? -- Adam Oliver, $400

Joseph Davidson of Toronto, $500 ; Brown & Wells,-my partner anf mysolf-$300
-one hundred and fifty dollars each; J. J. Vickers, of Toronto, $500; George
Paulkoner, $100 ; J. S. Mcllannay, of Toronto, 8100 ; A. Mitchell, 100 ; J. Duck-
Worth, of Toronto 8100; W. D. Mackenzie, of Toronto, $100; John Ritchio, $100,
and Robert Hay, $100.

Q. Who is ho ?-le is afurnituro manufacturer at Toronto. Robert Henry $100;
John McNab, of McNab & Marsh, $100; J. D. Henderson, $2,000 ; S. J. Koith, $200.

Q. What were Hlenderson's politic:d proclivities ?--I do not know; 1 never heard
him express himself.

Q. Is that the original stock list that you-have quoted from ?--.A copy and in
the charter the petitioners are Oliver, McNab, Vickers, Henderson and mysolf.

Q. Hlow was this Company formed ?-By subscription as all joint stock corn-
Panies are.

Q. Had Henderson any property there ?-None, that I ara aware of.
Q. Did those parties pay in their stock, or a proportion of it ?-The most of

them paid in their proportion-about half of them paid
Q, I suppose the money wa returned to them ? -Yes.
Q. Does the amoint returned to them exceed the amonat they paid ?-I could

nlot say that.
Q. The Act of incor ration bears date the 3rd of February, 1876 ?-Yes; but

the charter was delay some thro months in oonsequence of my illness. The
application was maade by my partner In June or July, 1875, for the charter. The sab-
scription list, or stock book, was started in May or June.
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Q. .Lave you scn the detailed accounts of material furnished for the Hotel ?-
The generai acvount presented by the valuators is the only one of them I have seen.

Q Did you ditcover au erior in it of $500 ?-Yet.
Q. Whtn did you first discover it ?--Yesterday. There are two lots charged

twice at $500.
Q. Whose error was it ?--It is my own error. It was made in this way; I asked

Flannegan, the book-keeper of the Company, to give me a memorandum of the account
against the Hlotel, and ho did so, and ho gave me the amount as in memoranda in my
handwriting.

Q. Did you examine it when ho gave it to you ?-I did not bec use 1 had not
the items of tho account, and never saw it until yesterday.

Q. Is anybody else responsible but yourself for that error ?-No; except Flan-
negai, the book-keeper. i do not suppose it is his fault cither, but my own entirely.
In the memorandum which ho handed to me were included the two lots whi( wore
also included in the memorandum handed to the valuators.

Q. Iow was it that the error was not discovered when the entries were being
made in the books ?--I do not know.

Q, Did any one ever speak to you about it 1-The first I ever heard of it was
when Mr. Vidai pointed it out at the table here to this Committee yesterday.

Q. So that you are personally responsible for five hundred dollars ?-Yes.
Q. Have you taken measures to repay that five hundred dollars ?-I have; I

paid it into the Bank of Montreal within an hour after the error was discovered. I
never heard of the error, nor did I hear Mr. Oliver mention it, or any one else.

Q. I sec by the Act of Incorporation that Mr. Henderson has paid in four
hundrod dollars on his stock. is Mr. Hendereon a man of means ?-I do not know;
ho must have paid it in work.

Q. When lie made applicaîtion for the charter he must have made an affidavit
that ho paid thait amount. When was this hotel commenced ?-It was in May or
June, the first bat of the season of 1875.

Q. You stated to the Committee the time you made the application, in June;
thon Mr. Henderson was to have paid it in before that time ?-N ot necessarily.

Q. The first order for lumber was given on the first of August. They made
application for this Act of Incorporation two monthe before that, and Henderson
could not have paid for it in work boforo that time ?-The proofs were not required
until September & October, at any rate the advertisement was given in, in June, 1875.
The application was made in the Gazette for four or five weeks before, but the time
the money is paid is when the proof goes in.

Q. What time did Mr. Honderson make this affidavit ?-I could not eay ; or
whether he made any affidavit. I was vory ill at the timo and it was donc in the
office in my absence.

Q. Were you up there at the time this hotel was transferred ?-I was.
Q. Did you mu ko any inspection of it ?-I did not. I have been in and out of

it, but I did not insject it minutely.
Q. lu the accounts I see there aropaints, oils, doors and sashos charged. Did you

sec then there ?-I taw in the halls of the building several doors and kegs of nuails,
but I nover examined the matter and could not speak positively.

Q. You say you tw kegs of nails at the time the building was handed over; look -
at the account and see what quantity is charged in Mr. Oliver's account ?-One
barrel of No. 10 nails, and fifty pounds of shingle nails. That is all I can see in
Henderson's account.

Q. If your Compi(ny have made no mistake in their account, you did not furnish
many nails, conseque tly you could not have seen many kegs of nails in the house ?-
There muet be anothor account. There is 8291.55 for hardware from MeNab and
Marsh charged.

Q. I suppose, as a member of the Neebing Hotel Company, yon are interested in
the account that Oliver., Davidson and Company charged againet you. I sec $100
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charged for interest, was that money due ?-I never saw the accounts before; I never
examined the books ; I never saw any of the accounts.

Q. And you knew nothing about the division of the money received from the
Government ?-I bad my share of it.

Q. Had you no statement of it, if not, how did yon make up the account ?-I
made it up from memoranda furnished me by the book-keeper, Mr. Flannegan.

Q. Whon was the price of this hotel paid by the Government ?-I reported the
title in October, and issued my certificate for the amount sometime in October.

Q. Look at the account of McNab and Marsh, and say what is tho discrepancy
between it and your own statement ?-The abstract is in excess of the vouchers $82 in
those two bills. The abstract amounted to $82 more than the vouchers.

Q. With regard to the quantity of çails charged, do yon suppose that these $82
account for the quantity of nails used? Was the quantity charged ?-I sec in Hen-
derson's account 89, and in Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s account $4.80-in all $13.80 for
xiils. My impression is that one of those invoices was lost. I see, there is an item
cbarged for freight on twenty-five barrels of nails $13.50.

. Are you sure that those kegs that yon saw contained nails ?-I am as sure of
it as I am that Mr. Aikins is sitting in that chair.

-Q. Do yon know what the f'eight is from Toronto to Fort William? --It is from
fbrty to sixty cents per hundred weight, by the steamers, unless ynu get special
rates for wholesale lots, when you can get it from twenty-six to twenty-eight cents;
but if yon send an ordinary parcel, you pay from forty to sixty cent; n hundred
weight for it.

Q. Was your advice asked with respect to the value of the land ?-I gave no
advice as to the value of the land. The first information I got of the values was
from the Department of Justice, a copy of which report I now produce; but I did
advise thom to get affidavits as to the bond fides of that and all other transac-
tions, where improvements had been made since the fyling of that notice of the
Governmont in Fehruary, 1875, and wherever it was found that the par.ties had acted
in good faith, anid without notice of such appropriation, they should be entitled to
receive the actual cost. The valuators never informed me what thoir valuations
were. I fancied that, being agent of the Minister of Justice, I shouild have been
told by them, but I was not, and was obliged to get my information from the
Department.

Q. Did you get up those affidavits ?-I got up all but Oliver's.
Q. What was the purport of the affidavît ?-The purport of the affidavit that I

drew was to the effect that the matter was gone into as a bond fide transaction, and
without notice of the appropriation that they had gone and seteIod on these lands;
that they had cleared them, and had never been notified by engineers that the land
would be required; and I said then, and I say now, that if the matter had gone to
arbitration they would have got the flIl amount.

Q. When you were getting affidavits with regard to other matters, why did you
Dot furnish an affidavit from your own firm as to the amount of material you fAir-
Dished ?-It was outside my duty altogether.

Q Were you not an agent of the Minister of Justice ?-I was.
Q. Did you not think it imniportant that the affidavit should be furnishod ?-I did

not think anything about it. My opinion was not asked about it. My attention
was not called to it, and I had no business with it.

Q. Do you not now consider it important that information should have been
furnished as to the quantity of material, and in the same way that other ovidence
Was furnished ?-[ do not know that what I think now has anything to do with it.

Q. Do yon interfbre in the business of the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-No;
no more than any gentleman in this room.

Q. You were the agent of the Minister of Justice there, wetò yon not ?--I was.
Q. Wa it not your duty to firnish al information that you could to the

Department?--As agent of the Minister of Justice my duty was simply to get in
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surrendors of titles, exatnine them, report thoreon to the Ministor of Justice, and
issue my cortificato for the payment of the money. My instructions were as in
exhibit X.

Q. Had you iny other instructions ?-No; my duty was to examine the titles
and sce that the Government bad a proper title. The valuators had nothing to do
with that whatever.

Q. Did it not become a part of your duty to see that everything the Government
paid for was transferred to somo proper officor, and that those surplus stores that
were transferred from the ,Noebing Hotel Company should be secured for the
Government ?--I had nothing to do with them, it being no part of my duty. That
had nothing to do with the titles of laids. My wife is down here for threo lots. As
to the titles of her lots and those of my partner Wells, and the .titles of the lands of
Oliver, Davidson & Co., and of Caroline Davidson I did not report on them.

Q. Who did report on them ?--Mr. Fenton, Barrister, Toronto. I wrote to the
Minister that I was interested in some of thei through my wife; but the others I had
no interest in, except the lands of Oliver, Davidson & Co., still I did not, cure to act
on them.

Q. I should like a statement of the number of lots in which you were interested,
either individually, as partner of Oliver, Davidson & Co., through your wife or any
other person, and the prices ?-Oliver, Davidson & Co., S12,410, 1n which I have one-
sixth interest; Mr. Thos. Wells, my late partner at Ingersoll, bas a sixth interest;
the other members of the firm, Oliver one-third, and Joseph Davidson one-third. In
the Ncebing Hotel Company I am a shareholder to the amount already named.
Mary Brown, my wife 8725; that is all.

Q. I think you stated that you wore at the town plot the 1 me the Neebing
Hotel was handed over to the Goveinmnt?-I was there in Jure and July, and I
came down in the middle of August.

Q. Do you think it would have been advisable, inaemuch us you were there
arting on behalf of the Government, that you should have oommunicated with the
Government and informed them that ihore was a large quatitity ol material there
that ought to be put in charge of somo offleer ?--It was no pprt of my duty, although
I had a talk with Mr. Hazlewood, and said there were several bulldings there on
which I had reported the titles, and that he should take charge of them.

Q. I understood you to say that you did not report on the title of the Neebing
Hote ?-I said nothing of the kind ; 1 did report on it. I was interested in it sinply
as a shareholder and I passed that title. I informed Mr. Hazlewood that the
Neebing Hotel with other btuildings had been reported and paid and would have to
be looked after. He rented the Neebing Hotel afterwards for 820 pcr month; a little
building belonging to a man named Munroe at $12 a month; another to McLaren at
$80 per month, and McCarron was also paying rent; those houses were all on lands
which I had reported and paid the compensation money for.

Q. To whum was thie money paid ?--To Mr. Oliver, as President of the Company,
I issued the certificate.

Q. Was the money paid on your certificate at the Bank of Montreal?-Yos; it
was on a legal certificate that the money was paid.

Q. Where was the money paid ?-At Toronto.
Q. Was not the money all paid through some one bank ?-I think it was paid at

the Fedoral Bank. I got a form from the Department in which I filled in the amount4
and signed as agent for the Minister of Justice.

Q. Were you on the ground befpre the building was comnnenred ?-I was not4
because, as I have stated, I was ill the whole summer of 1876.

Q. The valuators Made no report on those accounts; you mqst have had some
correspondence with the Government to know whether they would accept the build-
ing or not ?-The only correspondence I had was I wrote to theo I)epartneit of
istice for a copy of the reporti that was the onjy corresporidenco I had with the
Peparntment Moept what I had with the Deputy Zinister of Jùetico on professional
businews.
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Q. Did you issue'the certificates for the ioney before hearing from the Depart-
mont that those valuations were approved"bylthe Government?-I issued them on
the report furnisbed me by the Government in 1876.

Q. Was it furnished to yon before you paid any money?-Certainly. I did not
know the amount without it; the valuators never told me the amount.

Q. The action of the valuators was not final, was it?-They did not say anything
about it to me; It muet have been final.

Q. The valuations, T suppose, were sent down at diiferent times to the Depart-
ment ?-I could not say. I think they only made two reports.

Q. Mr. Wilson in his evidence states that his co-valuator brought down the
Neobing Ilotel papers with him, and ho did not sign them as he was to make an
explanation to the Department. Now whon this report was sent to yon by the
Minister of Justice tliere must have been something in connection with it directing
you to issue your ortificates ?-Yes, my instructions are fyled as exhibit " X."

Q. I want to get at the finality of the valuators with respect to the valuation ?-
I had nothing to do with it. I got my instructions from the Department as they
reported, and on that report I acted.

Q. You do not know whether the valuations were final, or were merely referred
to the Government as an idea of the value, to be accepted by the Government ?-I do
Dot know anything about it.

Q. Whon the price was fixed with the parties, was it understood to be final ?-
Certainlv.

Q. \Vas it subject to the approval of the Govern ment?-No.
Q. The valuations were sent down to Ottawa for the approval of the Govern-

ment, but were not final until approved of by the Government-is not that so ?
What I want to flix is the responsibility of' the valuation. In the instructions to the
valuators there is this clause: " You will understand that yon ! re not authorized
to close any agreements. All you can do is to settle on a roasonable amount, subject
to the approval of the Minister ?"-~I have no answer to that, it being none of my
business.

Q Are you interested in any lots with Oliver, Davidson & Co. in the town plot,
or outside the town plot ?-Whatever lands are held in the neighborhood by Oliver,
Davidson & Co., I am intorested in.

The Committee adjourned till 10 a.m. on Saturday.

The said witness, PETER JoHNSTON BaowN, reappeared, and his exarnination was
continued as follows:-

Q. Is exhibit "D," now produced and shown to you, a photograph of the Neebing
Uotel?-It is a photograph fm the worst peint cf view. I do not think it is a
correct photograph, but I recognize the building. Mr. Henderson had a tavern
license for this building during the half year of 1875-6, granted by the License Com-
missioners cf Thunder Bay.

., Q. What was your opinion in reference to the valuations made by the valuators,
Onl the point whether those valuations, in your judgment, were based on the thon
Present value, or on the value at the time of fyling the plan ?-I think they were
048ed on the value at the time of fyling the plan in the spring of that year, and I so
advised them.

Q. Can you give me any instance of lands sold during that year, the year 1876 ?
-I can only speak of my own lands I sold on behalf of the firm.

Q. Lot eighteon, block "Y," whose was that ?-It belonged to Oliver, Davidson
So. It is about a tenth of an acre; that is in the survey that Oliver, Davidson &

Io. made. It is part of lot six. A Mr. O'Connor has a hotel on the next lot.
Q. Is that inside or outside the reserve ?-It is outside the reserve.
Q. When was it sold ?-In the year 1876.
'Q. At what price ?-Two hundred and fiftî dollars fbr a tenth of an acre.
Q. The ordinary lots we have been discussing were half-acre lots ?-Yes,
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Q. Do you know whether that lot luas since changed hands ?-Yes; I sold it to a
man named Stephenson.

Q. Do you know if Stephenson has parted with it ?--I know Stephenson was
offered for that lot and the little hotel on it, eightoen hundred dollars last year.

Q. What is the value of the building ?-I should say eight hundred or a thousand
dollars. It is a very small building.

Q. What would that leave for the value of the land ?-Perhaps eiglit hundred
dollars.

Q. For land that ho had previously bought from you for two hundred and flfty
dollars ?-Yes.

Q. When did he buy it from you ?-In 1876.
Q. When did you buythat lot ?-We bought it in 1872 or 1873.
Q. From whom did you buy it ?-A man named Smith, a clergyman.
Q. Ilow much did you pay for it ?-Four hundred and oighty dollars for the

wholo lot, and thon the arrears to the Crown, one hundred and seventy dollars. At
any rate, the whole lot came to about six hundred'dollars.

Q. Is that the consideration monoy in the assigninont from him to you ?-I
never saw that.

Q. Is itnot quite likely that the full consideration would be mentioned in that?
-- i should say so; whatever it was it was fylod in the Crown Land's Office in Toronto.

Q. Are you quite sure about the consideration pald ?-I think so; I think it was
four hundred and eighty dollars.

Q. Iow many acres wore there in thtit lot ?--I think it was one hundred and
thirty-seven acres; somewhere about that.

Q. And you sold this lot for the price you name, aftor the hotel was built ?-Lot
seventoen was sold to Stephenson in 1874 or 1875, whon the hotel was built, that is
the O'Connor hotel.

Q. When wus lot fifteen, block Y, North Water street, sold ?-That was sold in
1876.

Q. Is that in the Reserve, or outside ?-Outside.
Q. To whom was that sold ?-Thomas Marks, tor throe hundred dollars.
Q. What is the amount of land in that ?-About a tifth of an acre.
Q. Take lots twelve, thirteen and fourtoeon, block Y; they wore sold some years

ago; who bought them ?-A man named Ingald; ho paid eight hundred dollars for
that property.

Q.When was lot eight, block Y, sold ?-In 1876.
Q. What did that bring ?-Four hundred dollars.
Q. What did lot soven, block Y, bring ?-Two hundred and fifty dollars.
Q. How close is that to the reerve ?-Lot seven is a small lot fronting on the

railway.
Q. Were all those lots bought from your firm -Yes.
Q. And all bought since 1876?-Yes.
Q. Where are [ots seven, eight and nine, in Block W ?-It is fronting on the

Railway track.
Q. What is the size of those lots ?-They are very small. They are cnt up and

I cannot give you the airoa. They are much under a fifth of an acre.
Q. The usual run of the lots, included in the reserve, is half an acre ?-Yes.
Q. Take lot thirty-nine, Goro street ?-That is in the old town plot.
Q. These other lots sold wore part of lot six ?-Yes.
Q. Can you give me any information as to what lot thirty-nino, Gore street,

sold for ?-It is a half-acre lot. Half of it has been sold. It belongod to my wife.
A quarter of an acre has been sold. It brought six-hundred dollars.

Q. From whom did she purchase ?-From the Crown.
Q. When ?-In 1873, I bought five lots.
Q. Is that in the town plot ?-Yos.
Q. What did you pay for them?-Four dollars a lot.

41 Victoria. .A ppendix (No. 4) A. 1878
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Q. In 1873, had you a position up there ?-I was Reeve, in 1873 and 1874, of the
miunicipality of Shuniah. It embraces several townships.

Q. It included the town plot of Fort William?-Yes. It included sixty miles.
It extended from Pigeon River down to Black Bay.

Q. What was the population then ?-The only population at that time, was at
Fort William, Prince Arthur's Landing, and Silver Islet-mining places.

Q. Whon yon were Reeve, did you, in conjunction with the municipality, bring
the subject of the terminus under the notice of the Government ?-I did. When it
was discussed as between Thunder Bay and Nipegon, I was appointed one of a
deputation with Mr. Marks, Mr. McKellar, and Mr. Adam Oliver. We recommended
that the terminus should ho at Thunder Bay.

Q. Had your firm, at that time, largc interests in Prince Arthur's Landing ?-
Yes; and we still have.

Q. Are your interests at Prince Arthur's Landing larger than at Fort
William ?-Wo have more land in Prince Arthur's Landing than we have at Fort

iilliam, exclusive of lot six adjoining.
Q. Would your intorests have been subserved more if Prince Arthur's Landing

had been selected for the terminus instead of Fort William ?-It would have been
equally as well.

Q. What were the terms of payment for thoso lots ?-Marks paid cash; Stephen-
son paid cash; Ingalls paid, I think, one-fourth down, and gave a mortgage for
the balance. All the others paid part in cash, and gave mortgages for the balance.

Q. The purchases were all bonafide?-Yes; and buîildings hivo bo<n erected since
on nearîly aîll of them. Marks has built a fine store since.

Q. bo you know anything about the value of lands at Prince Arthur's Land-
ing in 1873, 1874, and 1875 ?--Yes ; I sold five parcels in 1873, on Arthur street, the
main street.

Q. Give us the prices ?-In 1873, on part of lot three, East Arthur Street, I
sold to thro parties. Cameron of Kincardine bought twenty-two feet at twenty
dollars a foot ; a jeweller (I forget his name niow, but ho is there still) bought twenty
feet at twenty dollars a foot; Wilcox & Pew, tailors ad clothiers, bought twenty
feet at twenty dollars a toot, and thoy have since paid for them. There is another
parcel of sixteon feet, I forget now who purchaed that, but there were four pareels
sold.

Q. Have the prices of lots in Prince Arthur's Landing ruled very high always?
-They did that year and the year following.

Q. Do those prices still cotinue?--Not so far as I know. I have not sold any
lands since. The price that year was in consequence of the minerai interests.

Q. Do you know of a public sale in the year 1872 or 1873 of lands rather ontside
the business parts of the town ?-In 1872 the lands in Prince Arthur's Landing were
8old by public auction by the Crown, and ours wore purchased from the Crown.

Q. What were the prices ut the sale ?-I do not recollect. Our firm have several
Park lots.

Q. Can you give an idea of the value per acre ?-I could not say. We have
about thirty or ferty acres in the town plot of Prince Arthur's Landing. Our taxes
lat year were about one hundred and twenty dollars in Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Do you know the place where Blackwood lived ?-Yes.
. . Q. Are you aware what that property has been sold fer ?-Yes; I think he sold
it in 1876; he sold a portion of it in 1876.

Q. What buildings are on that property ?--His dwelling and store, and post
oce.; it formerly was the post office.
. gQ. What kind of buildings were they that were on it ?-Very good frame build-

Q. Well finished ?-Yes ; I think so, fairly finished and painted.
Q. What wa the house ?-A very comfortable frame house, a storey and a half,

I think.
Q. Do you know when that was sold ?-It was sold, I think, lst year.
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Q. For how much ?--I thinkiD was twelve hundred or fourteon hundred dollars
I drew the agreement. It was sold to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dawson.

Q. Does not the Government own a largo reserve at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-
They own the usual water front.

Q. Is there not a ton acre block ?-Yes.
Q. What frontago bas that ?--It has an area of nine acres seven roode and ton

porches.
Q And thoy have the water frontage ?-It is always reserved; the usual frontage.
Q. You say it is all occupied. Who occupies it ?-I suppose there must be thirty

or forty buildings on what yon call the water roserve.
Q. Have the patents issued ?-1 believe there has been a patent issued to Marks

where he has his dock.
Q. Are they not simply fishormen's huts--squatters ?-They are comfortable

cottages.
Q. This plot would have been easily approached with a railway ?-I do not think

it is possible. The Fort William Railway ias not been able to come there. I pur-
chased ln 1876 several lots from our own firm with money I had for my children. I
invested in lands up there. One of those lots is lot six, in block " T," a flfth acre lot.
They took one-fifth of the fifth of an acre, for which theypaid me eighty dollars for
right of way for the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway. I bought this lot,with othor
lots, from the firm of Oliver, Davidson & Co., and gave my own firm the sarne rate
that thoy gave to the Government. They sold them cheaper to me than they would
to the public.

Q. Can you give me the average of what was paid for the Prince Arthur's Land-

ing Railway lots ?-Running back through the town plot of Fort William, towards
Prncou Arthur's Landing, Mr. Davidson was paid, for a little over half an acre, eleven
hundred dollars.

Q. Do you know whother any averages have been fixed, or any estimates made
of what the average was ?-l do not know.

Q. Outside of that, do you know what thoy had to pay for the land ?-I do not
know.

Q. Do you think they paid you and Mr. Davidson more than they would have
paid any one else ?-I do not think so; they are not very friendly.

Q. You told us you represented the Government at the town plot of Fort Wil-
liam ?-I was acting for the Minister of Justice. I had no agencybut simply to get
in those titles.

Q. Still you were in the Governmont service, and if you thought there was any-
thing to report to thu Government yout might have considered it your duty to report
it. Did you ever represent to the Government that the railway might be taken to
the water and to a botter terminus than bas been selected without touching the town
plot at all ?-I did not; and I think the Government would have considered it a pioce
of impertinence on my part if I had done so.

Q. You have been Reeve of the Municipality cf Shuniah and own property at
Prince Arthur's Landing, and are capable cf answering the question I am about to
put to you. What would have been, in your judgment, the relative cost to the
-country if the railway had been extended to Prince Arthur's Landing, as compared
with its present terminus at Fort William ?-I would say if the station were to be
placed, sty where the Government reserve is at Prince Arthur's Landing, taking the
Iota in the town ?lot (and I believe there are two surveys adjoining the town plot
of Prince Arthur s Landing, two parcels of land that have been subdivided) I am
sure one hundred thousand dollars would not have covered the amount-that is, in-
cluding the balance of the Iota at Fort William, and running through the Mellar
and other property adjoining Fort William.

Q. Confine your remarks to where any lino would have entered Prince Arthur's
4anding through the building portion of it to have sufficient dookage frontage fbr
the purpose of the railway ?-I should say $100,000; I had several conversations
with the late Mr. Haslewood on the subject, and ho ostimated it at more than that.
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Q. Are you an engineer?-I am not speaking as an engineer, and I am not an
engineer.

Q. Thon you are not competent to speak professionally as to it ?-Only as to
the value of the land, upon which I consider myself capable of judging.

Q. Thon you say that the land damages would have beon fully double at Prince
Arthur's Landing what it was at Fort William ?--Yos ; I say so, because the lots are
all dotted with buildings.

Q. Are you acquainted with the MoVicar farm at the Landing ?--Yes.
Q. Could station grounds have been attained on that property? Is it built on,

or is there merely i private residence ?-Merely their own private house.
- Q. How far is it from the railway dock to the nearest corner of the McVicar

farm, at Prince Arthur's Landing?--I should saï it is not more than eighty rods.
Q. That is about a quarter of a mile ?--I thnk it is not more than that.
Q. That property is not huilt upon ?--No; certainly not.
Q. So that a quarter of a mile below tho town plot at Prince Arthur's Landing;

land could be obtained that could be used for station grounds ?-Yes; but ho w
oould you get there? You would have to go through the town plot of Prince
Arthur's Landing, and it would cost a great deal more.

Q. Where does the eastern terminus of the railway that is constructed from
Prince Arthur's Landing to the town plot run ?-It terminates in front of Mr. Mark's
warehouse.

Q. How doe it come along the bay-- does it corne through the centre of the
to.yn plot whereit is built upon ?-It ocoupies the street and a portion of the water
front.

Q. There would have been no difflculty thon in extending it from the present
terminus down along that reserve to the McVicar property ?-l am not an engineer,
and am not qualified to give an opinion on that.

Q. Are you a partner of the firm in the telegraph line from Fort William West?
-I am.

Q. You have some idea of the value of building. What is the pe;- ·ontago over
the ordinary cost in Ontario for building houses in Prince Arthur's Lianding or Fart
William ?-They caleulate at the ordinary cost in Ontario, and thon put on about
forty per cent.

Q. What could brick be obtaiied there for ?-I do not know.
Q. What could lumber be obtained for there in 1875 ?-From $10, 812 to $14 per

thousand, and shingles at $2.50 to $8:1 or 84 per thousand.
Q. What did you charge for thom ?-We charged from $2.50 to $4.00 per thou-

ftnd. We did not charge the Govorniment any more than wo charged any other
Olnstomer.

And further deponent saith iot. P. J. BRO'-N.

OTTAwÂ, 18th March, 1878.
ROBEaT RzIDi called and sworn, was examined as folloes.-
Q. Where do yoq; reside ?-London, Ontario.
Q. Are you at present Collector of Customs at London ?-Yes.
Q. Wereyou Collector of Otistoma at the time you received this appointment as

Valuator for Lands at Kaninistiquia ?-No; I was appointed Collector of Customs in
January lagt.

Q. Were you appointed as Valuator by the Government in this Kaministiquis
atter.-I was.

Q. Have you a opy of your instructions from the Government ?-I have; they
a now fyled as Exhibit " V"

Q.Have you got a copy of the instructions to Mr. Wilson, your co-valuator ?-
I have; Exhibit "," now produced, is a copy of them.
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Q. Do those two exhibits embrace all the instructions you received ?-Yes, of
courso; Exhibit ' I " embraces more particularly Mr. Wilson's Work as Surveyor.

Q. Beyond these you received no other instructions ?-No.
Q. Had you any interest at Fort William ?-None.
Q. Had you ever any ?-Nover.
Q. Had you any interest with any parties living there ?-None of any sort.
Q. Ex plain to us precisely what you did when you first went to Fort William to

carry out those instructions. Did you and Mr. Wilson go up togother, or separately ?'
-1 muppose, hy some mistake, we did not get our instructions at the sane time;
the uppointments were made at the same time, but the letter missed me. The first
letter sont to me miscarried, and went to London, England. I had a tolegram from
Mr. Mackenzie asking me if I could go up to Fort William by appointment to do,
mome work in the way of valuating those lots.

Q. Iave yon got that telegram ?-I have not.
Q. Could you give us its date ?-June 9th, I think.
Q. That is the same date as the letter of instructions to Mr. Wilson ?-Yes. I

telegraphed back at once that I could go and to send on instructions. A telegram
came, that instructions had been sent, but they had miscarried, as I already
told you. Up to the 20th, I still remained, expecting the communication, and I then
telegraphed back to the Department asking why I had not received the instructions.
They telegraphed me that they would send on duplicates; that they had sont instruc-
tions on the twelfth. I did not get instructions until the twentieth on that account;
consequently I proceeded by myself to Fort William, where I expected to have met
Mr. Wilson. I think I had a communication from him to meet him sometimo before
I got the instructions. I had nover seen Mr. Wilson before and did not know him
personally.

Q. Did he arrive before you ?-Yes; ho was thera before I went up, awaitimg
my arrival.

Q. That would have been about the end of June, I suppose ?-Yes; nearly the
end of June. About the 24th I arrived at Prince Arthur's Landing. We, of course,
consulted together to see what our duties were. His duties were mueh more
onerous than mine were-he had the surveying of the property as well as the
valuation.

Q. Was f hat the surve- of the part that was selected ?-Yes; the entire survey
of the rond frn Fort William West, and the survey of the land that was to be
reserved. Our object was, of course, to ascertain the value of the land.

Q. Explain t> us now how you went about that; did you go on the ground in
the firet instance ?. -- We wont on the ground and travelled over it. I think we took
about a week in travelling over the ground fron day to day before we approached
any owners about it-we travelled several days, et ai tevents.

Q. Did you make any enguiry as to the value at which such lands were held ?-
Yes ; we made several enquiries from parties who occupied lots, found what they
had paid in several cases, and got at something like a knowledge of the value by
that means.

Q. This was in June, 1876 ?-Yes.
Q. Did you take the then existing value of the lands, what the parties consid-

ered they were worth, or what basis did you take as to time ?-We took the basis
previous to the time the reserve was made.

Q. You practically went back a year then ?-Yes; we ftund that a num ber
of parties had purchased in 1874 those lots that they occupied in the town plot.

Q. Did you think that established the very best basis of valuation ?-We thought
it was a starting point.

Q. Did you make your enquiies suffloiently exhaustive to satisfy you that those
Mles were bond pie and honest 1?-We found in some cases they were not bond fide.

Q. You analyzed the cases then ?-In general we accepted it as being a fair
evidence of value.
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Q. Was it on that evidence you predioated your valuation ?-Yes; upon the
basis of what 'wu found lots had been purchased for, and been solling for, at the
beginning of 1875, and the end of 1874.

Q. llad you a plan with you ?-Yes, we had plans of the lots-Mr. Wilson had
plans with him; I had none.

Q. How long were you employed in the plot in seeing the parties and arranging
With them about pricos ?-We wero more or less employed during all that suimmer.
Many parties whom we could not sco lived at a distance and had to be communicated
with. Some parties could be coninunicated with more easily, but it took all the
sumnier to closo the matter up.

Q. Did you meet much difflculty in arriving at what you thought a fair valuation
-in other words, were the prices in excoss of what you proposed ? -There was not
much difficulty about that. We got a general basis for our work, and when we found
any case going beyond that, we took pains to see that it was ta bond fide case. We
found several cases in which the valuation was absurd.

Q. Have you got any memoranda, made at the time, of the lots you secured first,
in dotail, those that you first purchasod, or the prices first frxed upon-I mean in order
of timo?-I fancy that in the report the order of tiue is given; as far as I eau
remember, I may state this town plò>t divided into lots numbered from one up to the
final lot, and we commenced at number one.

Q. On the list I have here there is a lot of which George Munro is reputed to be
the owner-18 Agnes street-was that the first valuation ?-The first valuation, I
think, was of lot one on Fredericka street.

Q. Did Mr. Wilson survey the lots in the town plot ?-I think not, I think ho
simply surveyed the riglht of way. When I speak of settling with any parties, I
think now that Oliver & Davidson's claim was the first we had a final settlenient of.
We had met with the other owners and talked over the valuation. etc., but I think
we closed with Oliver & Davidson for all their lots in the town plot tirst ; they had
their lots in such a shape that we could not miss them. The others were scatterod
and difficult to deal with.

Q. You think in closing with them you discussed with other parties as to the
valuation ?-Of course.

Q. Woro you aware that if the price asked was, in your judgement excessive-
that you had another tribunal-that of arbitration, to go to ?-80 far as my own
judgmont is concerned, it would b. regulated by circumstances. I did not know
the country or the values of land further than the ciroumstances concerning the case.
1 ascertained what parties had paid for lots, and the rates they were selling for, and
Was perfectly satistied that we laid down the basis that half acre lots were worth
fiom $250 to $300, according to location; that was the basis of our valuation. Of
,,ourse there were some cases we could hardly close on that basis.

Q. The average of the whole would be higher than that ?-Yes, but it was made
up by parties who had paid a great deal more, and they would not take less without
going to arbitration. We closed by giving $25 to $50 extra in cases where they had
,paid more for the lots.

Q. What is the conclusion in your mind ? Would the Government have saved,
Or would you have been enabled to obtain a less price, if you had gone to arbitration?
-I hm positive we could not. In any case whore there was an attempt to get

excessive prices, as there was in one or two cases-for instance, one lot that was sold
and cut up they valued at nearly 82,000-it was resisted. It was lot number 26,
South Fredericka Street; we valued it at $350. It was a large lot, considered to be
sPecially valuable, and I am not sure but what wo went up to $400 value for it.

Q. Have you got any memorandum with reference to that lot particularly ?-
I can tell you the circumstances very easily : we found, on appioaching the party
Who was registered for it, that ho had sold portions of it.

Q. To whom did this lot belong ?-It belonged to Ambrose Cyrette. We found
that there were six parties in the lot. ft had been divided into six parts, and oach
'one had purchased a portion.
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Q. What had they paid in the aggregate for the portions they held ?-Park said
he paid $300 for his portien, and Cameron had paid $150 for his.

Q. iad you any evidence of the aggregate amount those parties paid for the
parts of that lot ?-We had no evidence that they paid anything. In fact, we bad
groat doubt about the price and we could not pay it, and it would have to go to thq
expense of arbitration. I closed with Mr, Ramsay, one of the parties who said ho
had pnid $330 fon bis portion.

R. What did you give him for it ?-$100.
Q. And what to the other parties ? Driscoll, for instance ?-I did not deal with

him. Mr. Wilson did, and gave him 8100 for his part.
Q. Did ho state what he paid ?-I don't know what he paid. I think the way

Ramsay paid for bis was, that the party who owned that portion of the lot was
owing Ramsay, and he gave him a mortgage on the lot as payment for $330.

Q. Can you givo us any idea of the percentage that you allowed on that lot as
against what they alleged they had paid ?-I think we gave about thirty per cent of
their claim. We went beyond our basis even then.

Q. That was one of the highest priced lots ?-It was the very highest.
Q. How long wero you discussing this matter with the parties ? Was it settled

in a day, or an hour, or did it occupy considerable tin.e ?-It occupied nearly two
months. We had to visit those parties, negotiate with them, and getthem to perceive
the absurdity of thoir claims, assuring them that they could not be allowed, and deal
with them in that way; of course, there were some of them-Ramisay for instance-
who, I am satistied, paid $300 as value. lie did not know the value of the property,
and took it in good faith from the party he got it from. Of course he felt very
keenly at losing 8200.

Q Did you negociate with him yourself?-Yes; I did.
Q. Where did he live ?-In Toronto.
Q. Do you know the date of his mortgage ?-No; I do not.
Q. What was the value of that lot 26-the whole of the sub-divisions of it together

-how much did that lot cost the Government ?-We valued it at 8400; but coming
to deal with five or six parties we had to relax a little.

Q. What was the price given for that by the Government ?-8540. They claimed
$1,670; what was paid was about thirtyper cent. of what was claimed.

Q. From the circumstances connected with that lot and from your experience
subsequently gainod, do you think it would have been advisable for that case to have
gone to arbitration ?-No; I think not.

Q. Do you think you could have donc as woll by going to arbitration ?- think
the parties would have got more.

Q. It would have cost more if it had gone to arbitration ?-That is the conclusion
I came to in my own mind. From the number of parties that would have to be dealt
with it was butter to close it up the easiest way possible. I knew none of the parties
persoDally but Mr. Park.

Q. Had you any business connection vith them?-No; none.
Q. Have you got the names of the parties there ?-Yes.
Q. What are they ?-Marks, Cameron, Ramsay, Nicholson, Park, Hoskin and

Driscoll.
Q. How long were you dealing with this particular lot? What time did it

occupy ?-I think I settled ultimately with Mr. Ràmsay sometime in Auguet.
Q. I mean was it at a goneral meeting of all the parties called to ether to discuse

it, or as you could get them to agree individually ?-It was separatey, as we could
get at them.

Q. Can you give us the details of any other lots ?-In fact one lot is pretty much
the history ofthem all. We deait with Mr. MoIntyre without much diffiulty; wu
gave him the basis on which we were settling for lots.

Q. McIntyre is the Hudson Bay factor there ?-Yes. Mr. Plummer, his son-in-
law, we settled with on the same basis-4275. Theygot for their halfacre lots, some
of them, one or two, three-quarter lots-8300 each. Tbei nbre is Mr. MoLareas

'0
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case, in which we had a good deal of negociation. He had eight lots on Hector nnd
Water streets. McLaren is an old settier who had lived there for the last thirteen or
fourteen years. His is a very large item; next to Oliver and Davidson, ho was the
largest we had to deal with.

Q. Describe your negociations with him, and how yon approached him ?-We
met him at his place, and had several conversations with him as to value, and got at
bis own mind.

Q. What was his own mind ?-It was that he should have $6,000. ls lot was
thoroughly clearod. He had been living there for twelve years, and had cleared,
fenced and formed his lots. He had a nice little homestead dwelling house and
buildings, and a store where he did a little commerce with the Indians in the w inter.
The store had a miscellaneous stock in it-staple articles for barter. Of course, it
was taking away the man's entire homeetead.

Q. Had ho any other lands outside of it in that neighborhood ?-I do not know.
Q. What kind of buildings had ho ?-Just the common log buildings of the

country.
Q. What do you think his homestead had cost him?-According to his own

account, it had cost him, counting his own labor, about a thousand dollars for the
storehouse.

Q. That was bis own estimate ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know what size it was ?-It was a good sized country log house; it

had counters in it, and was fitted up with shelves.
Q. It was where ho traded with the Indians ?-Yes. We valued the store at $550

and the dwelling house at $450; another dwelling-a small ono-at $100, and thon a
warohouse, where ho kept his sur plus stock, at $150; it was a log barn.

Q. Have you got the size of those buildings ?-No; I have not. We settled with
him, however, for 84,600. The lots were in much finer condition than any other Iota
in the neig -borhood.

Q. What is the state of cultivation there ?-It was as good as you could get It
there, which was not much. le raised his own tatoes and oats, etc.

Q. It was not the state of cultivation found a ut London ?-No; not quite.
Q. WoµId you be able to get this building in London at that figure ?-There is

no such building in London at ahl. It would take more to build such a building in
London now than that. I have no doubt that the building cost Kr. McLaren that.
ie is a very honest man, and I would take his word at once. 11e said that we were

taking ail ho had, in a word, his homestead, and that ho should be liberally treated by
the (lovernmont. He had been an old settler there, and had raised a large family of
six or oight children.

Q. Were you influencod by sympathy for him and his family in your valuation
of the property?-No; if we had been we would have given him the 86,000.

Q. Hiow many lots had ho ?-Eight lots; about four or five acres. Le had a
steam tug that ho plied between his own place and Prince Arthur's Landing, and ho
had a wharf at his own place. He was in rather comfortable circumstances.

Q. Describe the wharf?-It was constructed on piles driven into the river, with
plank laid over it.

Q. Do yon mean posts or piles that were driven down by a pile-driver ?-I could
net say; there were large posts, heavy timber, laid into the river, on which the plank
rested. It was one of the bost wharves there.

Q. At alI events, the tug landed there and ho got bis goods landed on it?-I have
no hesitation in saying that this man-McLaren was closed with much more advan-
tageously than an arlitration would have done.

Q. Yýou think an arbitration would have had more sympathy than you showed
On the occasion ?-Yes; I think so.

Q. At ail events, the award was very different from his own views when you
first went to see him ?-We took those lands on our own valuation and thon allowed
80 much for the fences and the cultivation ho had bestowed upon the lots, which
Made them worth more.
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Q. In forming your basis, did you consider and apply the provisions of the
Railway Act of 1868 to the valuations?

MUa. SCOTT objected to this question, as the valuators had taken all the land
McLaren had, and left him no other land that would be benefitted by the railway.

Q. Who had the largest claim ?-Oliver, Davidson and Company.
Q. What was their amount, exclusive of the Noebing Hotel?-It was about

$20,000 including the Neebing Ilotel; and was $12,410 exclusive of the Noebing
Ilotèl.

Q. But for the property outside the town plot belonging to them-lot No. 6
-as you settled with Oliver, Davidson and Company first, the basis was in that way ?
-No; we had fixed on the basis belore we dealt with them ; that is, we had arrived
at what lots of half an acre would be worth.

Q. How had you arrived at that basis, or at what time did you take the value?
When was the terminus fixed there ?-I think it %vas in 1875; of eourse, the valua-
tion went up in 1876.

Q. And you took thte best price you could get the lands for, not as they wero in
1876 ?-No; we took as our basis tho prices they sold at previous to 1875. We
found that lots had boon sold from $200 to $300, and $400 per lot in 1874.

Q. Was that before it was pretty well known that the terminus of the Pacifle
Railway would be there ?-I do not know; I did not know anything about the
terminus before I went up there.

Q. Do you think the lands would have been worth anything like' that without
the terminus being located thero ?-No; unless there was a town growiýg there.

Q. Do you think it is likely that a town would have grown there without the
railway ?-Not unless it was to be the bend of navigation.

Q. Do you think it would have become the head of navigation for a town ?-No.
Q. Do you know what the -value of lands was before it was known that the

terminus was to be located there ?-No; I have no knowledgo, but what I ascortained
when we went up there by ascertaining what lands had been sold for at auction, and
in other ways.

Q. Was not that land sold at those prices because of the fact that the terminus
was to be located there ?-I know that lands were sold for double what we bought
then for since the terminus has been fixed there. 1 have no doubt that the railway
onhanced the value of proporty ; unquostionably it did, because the lots have beon
selling for double the prico that they were bought for previously.

Q. Supposing that you were to take and buy the lands, row that the rail-
way has been established there, what would thoso lots cos to-day if we had to go hnd
buy them ?-You could not buy them for loss than double what the Government have
got them for.

Q. Supposo you had gone there before the Government had let out the announce-
ment that the terminus was fixed there, what would you have paid for the lots ?-
Personally, I am not a speculator, and I would not have given anything for thom.

Q. Did you cousider in fixing 'your general basis whothor the Railway Act of
1868 was applicable ?-I had it in my mind all the time, because it was part of our
instructions.

Q. Where does that appear in your instructions ?-Accompanying my instruc-
tions, which I received from the Public Works Department, was a copy of the Act,
with the clause marked that was to govern in the matter.

Q. Did you take any legal opinion as to the application of the Act ?-Yes; I did,
after coming down from Fort William, the first trip I made.

Q. At what time did you come down ?-In the end ofJuly, sometime.
Q. Whose opinion did you take ?-Mr. Bethune's.
Q. Did you come down to consult a lawyor?-Yes; I asked Mr. Bethuno's

opinion as to the effect of the Act.
Q. Were you instructed to consult with Mr. Bethune ?-No; I was net.
Q. Have you bis written opinion ?-No; I did not get a written opinion.
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Q. Was not that consultation after you had fixed upon the >value and settled with
the parties ?-No; we had not settled with them ail.

Q. Did you consult any other lawyer ?-No.
Q. Did you go back again to Fort William after that ?-Yes.
Q. Was Mr. P. J. Brown assigned te you as legal adviser for the Government?

-Tes; I think we were asked to consult with him in relation to the convoyance of
the property, to see if the titles were right.

Q. lad you any other instructions with reference to the person who was to
advise you but what are in that paper ?-No; I understood that Mr. Brown was
appointed to sec that the titles were right in ail lots in which ho had no interest
himself. There was a young gentleman from Toronto, who made the convoyance, as
I understood, for Oliver Davidson & Co.

Q. Did you consult Mr. Brown ?-Mr Brown gave his opinion on the matter;
of course, I did net pay any attention te his opinion.

Q. What was his opinion ?-It was that the Act did not apply. I did not ask
Mr. Brown's opinion.

Q. Did he give his opinion without being asked ?-I had his opinion without
being asked. On one occasion, in speaking of the matter, ho said lie did not think it
did apply.

Q. Had you a conversation with him on the subject?-No more than I have
stated. I think we wore talking about the lots on one occasion and ho was speak-
ing of the Act and the effect of the provision of it, and he gave his opinion.

Q. Was not that having a consultation with hin on it ?-Yes, to some oxtent.
Q. And in the course of that consultation he said he did net think it applied ?-

Yes.
Q. Were your valuations final, or were they provisional ?- They were final, I

believe, fi.é the parties agreed te our valuation ; of course, they had an appeal, if
they were net satisfied, te arbitration.

Q. Were your Acts final or were they subjects te the revision of the Gover-
nment ?-[ understood that they were te be subject te the revision of the Govern-
ment. I did net know that thoir instructions did net say that our valuations were
te be final, and I could net say.

Q. Se that they were all subject te the approval of the Minister of Public Works,
according te the instructions of Mr. Wilson ?-That is net in my instructions at ail;
it is in Mr. Wilson's, but, of course, I was governed by thom.

Q. Is exhibit l K " your report te the Department, of the statement of your
valuation of the lots, signed by you ?-Yes.

Q. Wore the figures in the column marked " Amount Awarded," yours ?-I
think they are Mr. Wilson's figures; he filled them in.

Q. Were they filled in witheut your approval fist ?-I have no doubt that the
figures are just the figures that we agreed upon.

Q. Did yeu bring this report down to Ottawa with you, or was it sent ?-It is
the report I brought down.

Q. Were the valuations in the column under the heading " Amount Awarded,"
filled in before you brought it down ?-Where they were net settled they were put in
in pencil marks.

Q. And the figures in ink; where were they filled in ?-They must have been
filled in afterwards in the second report.

Q. But you brought the report down and delivered it te the Minister of Publio
Works ?-I brought it down and dolivered it te the Deputy-Minister of PublicWorks,
Mr. Trudeau.

Q. At that time ail the valuations were net filled in ?-No; I think net. I think
there were some alterations made after we came down te Toronto, and a good many
Of them were left in pencil. Of course a number of them were net closed.

'Q. Was Mr. Wilson there then ?-Yes.
Q. Did you say that some of those figures were filled in at the Department ?-No.
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Q. Are you quite sure of that ?-They were not filled in at the Department to
my knowledge.

Q. Was this paper complote as it now stands, before it went to the Department?
-It was nlot coinpleted until we came down to Toronto.

Q. Was Mr. Wilson with you whon you brought it down to Toronto and filled
them in ?-Yes; we were both at Toronto together.

Q. What I want to know is, whether the report was complete when you brought
it down to Ottawa, or whether you or ahybody else completed it in the Departnent ?
-I did not complote it here; it is just as I brought it. Tho total amount is the same.

Q. I want to know avhat you did with the streets on Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s
property ?-We took no note of the streoté that I am aware of.

Q. Did you value the streets ?-No.
Q. Did you allow them for the streets?--No; we had nothing to do with the

streets.
Q. Were the streots not takon in the reserve ?-Yes.
Q. And you did not allow monoy to anybody for the streets ?-No; w o had

nothing to do with the streots.
And the further examination of this witness was continued until rriday, the

22nd instant.
On the 22nd day of March, reappearod the said witness, whose examination was

continued as follows.-
Q. How many parties did you negotiate with for this land required for the ter-

minus ?--I have not looked it up; and I am not positive of the number.
Q. I suppo.e you can tell by the list you sent into the Govornment ?-There are

a great many, and it will take some time to hunt it up.
Q. I undersi ood you to say in your ovidence that sone sales that had been made

wore not bond fide sales ?-We did not know positively, but we suspected they were
and refused paymont of their denands ; and they accepted, as near as possible, our
terms; then we concluded that the sales were not bond fide.

Q. What led you, in the fiest instance, to suppose they wero not genuino ?-The
number of parties that had purchased within a very recent period-within a month
or two before we went up thore-that was our impression.

Q. Have you subsoquently verified that impression ?-No; we did not. We made
our arrangements with them, and concludod with them, and did not look into the
mattor any further.

Q. You say that many had parchased within a recent poriod ?-Yes.
Q. Did that fact govorn you in your transactions with them ?-Wo suspected that

thoy lad spoculated for a rise and we acted accordingly.
Q. What roasons had you to suspect that ?-Fron the numbor of parties that had,

purchased the sub.divisions that wore made of that lot.
Q. Who wàre the parties that had purchased so recently ?-Ambroso Cyrette,

original owner of lot 2G South Fredoricka street; Thomas Marks, John Parks, William
Ramsay, John H. Driscoll, Cameron and loskins, are the names of the parties con-
nocted with this lot.

Q. Is that the only lot that you had reason to suppose had bon divided up and
sold ro cently before thai ?-Yes ; it seemed to be the only one we suspected.

Q. Is it the only one in which you doubted the bond fdes of the parties ?-Yes.
Q. Did you give Marks, Parks, Driscoll and others, a sum equal to what they had

purchased the propoity at?-No; Ramsay's claim was three hundred dollars, and we
settled with him for a hundred dollars.

Q. What wore the m amours you hoard that led you to suspect there was somne-
thing wrong with this Io, ?-It was rumourod that this Ambrose Cyrotte was a vory
disreputable character, and that hl had been approached in some way.

Q. But the parties t hat approached him were not disreputable ?-I know nothing
about how the approach was made. Wo found simply that thoso parties had portions
of the lot, and vo iafused to pay what they claimed.
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Q. Wo want to know what the rumours were? You say you heard this man
was rather disreputable, and that he had divided his lot up ?-Yes; I have told yoa
exactly ail that I know, and Iknow no more. Wo hoard certain ramours with respect
to that lot, and we resolved that we should not pay the demande of those parties, but
rather subnit thom to arbitration.

Q. And you found out tlat you wore quite correct, as the parties afterwards took
a lower price ?-We found out that Ramsay was acting in good faith, as the lot he had
was assigned to him by way of mortgage. He was in Toronto, and he was the party
we lad to deal with, so far as I know. I do not know who he got the nortgago
from.

Q. Did you make any examination with regard to other sales that had taken
place a short time bofore, inasmuel ils they were asking very high figures ?-Ito not
know that we did. We examined as many as we could find out were recent sales, but
I do not know that wo discovered any recent sales.

Q. Did yon attompt to make out any recent sales ?-In every case we made on-
quiries when the lot was bought. I statod, in ny last examination, that we first
arranged with Oliver and Davidsoin for a valuation; that is, our basis of valuation
with them. On looking over the list, I find our first agreement was with Mr. Wil-
liam Hendrick ; it was for Lot 27.

Q. What were the rumours yon hoard with respect to this other lot ?-That
Cyrette had bon a kind of gambling man, and had speculated in this property.

Q. Did those rumours apply te any other properties ?-No; it was only this
particular case that we board of.

Q. Was there any other general rumour that there had been fictitious sales mado
in the town plot ?-No; no more than in. this particular case. The sub<iividing of this
lot made us suspect there was a job in it. The first agreement we made was with
William Ilondrick, Lot 27, Frodoricka street. We were urgod to cone to a soettle-
ment with him by Mr. Iazlowood. Mr. Hazlowood said that thore was a bouse on
it. Mr. Hendrick had bought one-tenth of an acro of this lot, T think in 1875, and
had built an hotel on it. le paid one hundred and fifty dollars for the one-tenth
part of an acre; that is about one-tifth of the whole part of the lot.

Q. Whom did ho purchase from ?-From Mr. Warnock ; I thi nk it was in June,
1875. He was an Amorican that had come over some months before with some money,
and he thought lie had a good opportunity of investing. le built an hotel on the
lot, which cost him something over $1,000, and he put in a claim for $2,130 ; the
clain boing made up of his outlay, and damage fbr loss of business.

Q. Did he own any more than this particular pieco ?-No; not any more, in so
far as we knew. We got the coet of hie building, saw the vouchers and accounts of
what it cost him, and he made an affidavit to the fact that it had cost him $ 1,100, and
lie refused to take lees than $2,000, at loast.

Q. Did you ask him for the affidavit or was it volunteered ?-We asked himu for
it hofore wo settled with him. We said there was a difficulty in the way of his
being paid for his hotel, inasmnh as it was built fivo nionths after the reservation
was made. In that I considered there was a legal difficulty that we eould not
arrange for; however, we took his affidavit, and entored into an agroement with him,
finally, that, if that legal difficulty was overcoe, vo would pay him $1,280. That
wvas what the wholo thing cost him.

Q. What was the logal difflculty to which you refer ?-That the hotel had been
built five menths after the time the resorvation had been made.

Q.,To whom did you apply for legal advico ?-Wo had the Act, and did not nood
an1y legal advice oi that subject at all, as our instructions from the Departmont were
that they were to bo carried out in that way; that any improvemente put on the re-
servation after that time should not be allowed.

Q. Were not your instructions very positive to take the valuation at the time the
plan of the reservation was deposited in the Regist ry Office ?-When lie comploted
all the afldaviti with regard to the eost of the lot, we outered into an agreenent on
theso conditions: If the Government sahw that it was necessary te waive that claue
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in the Act, we were obliged to pay in cases where buildings were put up, not knowing
anything of the roservations. This man, Hondrick, did not know anything about
the fact of land having been resorved by the Government for the railway.

Q. Did he make an affidavit to that effect ?-I am not sure that he ¿nade an affi-
davit to that effect; but ho made an affidavit as to the expenditure.

Q. Did you not think that would have been highly important ?-I was quite
aatisfied that ho did not know.

Q. low do you know that?-From the flact that ho had come from the United
States recently and had invested all his money in it for the purposo of doing busi-
ness, and he was doing a good business thore.

Q.,That was in June ?-Yes; in June.
Q. Was it not well known by him that the terminus was to b there ?-He was

not there in 1875; this was in 1876.
Q. Was it not well known whon ho commenced to build there that the land was

oreserved ?-No; I think not.
Q. Was i% not known that the plans were tyled on the 23rd January, 1875, in the

office at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I am perfectly satisfied; I have not the loast
doubt of it that ho did not know.

Q. Ilow long had the plans been fyled when ho began to build ?-Idonot know,
but our instructions were that the reserve was made on the 23rd January, 1875.

Q. When did he begin to build ?-In June, I think.
Q. Did ho own the land before June ?-No; ho bought the land and built imme-

diately on it in June, 1875.
Q. From whom did ho buy ?-From a Mr. Warnock, I think.
Q. Did Mr. Warnock live up there ?-I do not know.
Q. Did yon allow him less or more than ho paid ?-L think we just allowed him

xactly the sum, with a few months' interest. 'Iho building cost him $1,100, and the
ot cost him 8150-that is $1,250, and we allowed him 81,280.

Q. Did you not purchase some lots from Warnock ? Did ho not hold other lots
there ?-Yes, ho had the balance of that lot.

Q. And you purchased the balance of that lot from Mr. Warnock ?-I did not
negotiate with him.

Q. Was it acquirod by the Government ?-Yes.
Q. Who negotiated with him ?-It was Mr. Wilson, I think.
Q. Can thero be any doubt it was publicly known, well known, in 1876, that the

lot in question was ineluded in the railway reserve?-I cannot say, I know I do not
know.

Q. Can theore be any doubt about it ?-I am sure I cannot speak about that at all.
Q. Do you not think that this Amorican carne over there and invosted his money

in this land on that account ?-In conversing with the parties thero, such as MeKel-
lar, McLaren and Oliver, they were entirely ignorant that the reserve was made at
that time. That is all I can tell-that thoy stated so.

Q. How did yon know that Oliver was ignorant of it ?-IIo stated that to me.
I do not know whother ho was or not. I simply know what ho stated.

Q. After his partner, Mr. Brown, sworo ho was aware of the fact in the winter of
1874-5, do you think it was likely that hie partner, Mr. Oliver, did not know ?-Mr.
Brown told me himself that Mr. Davidson did not know it in 1875.

Q. Mr. Brown las.given ovidence that ho knew it himself in 1874-5; if ho knew
it in the winter of 1874-5, do you not think it is likely that the other members of the
firm inew it also ?-I am not going to draw a deduction for any one. Mos.rs.
Bown and Oliver told me distinctly that they had no knowledge of it, and the peo-
ple there statod the same.

Q. When was it told you they had no knowledge of it? -In 1876 they told me
t they did know it in 1875.

Q. Do you not think that this American was attracted to the town plot and in-
ed to invost his money there because of knowledge of the reserve ?-I do not
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know anytbing about it. I simply found him there occupying the hotel, and I
negotiated with him for it.

Q. You are very confident that this man did not know his lot was in the reserve
at the timo ho acq uired it?-I satisfied myself in every possible way that he did not.

Q. Is this a fact that you paid that man, not only the value of the land, but for
the building he oreocted on it six months after the plan was fyled ?-We did not pay
him.

Q. You reported to the Government ?-We told him that if he was legally on-
titled to payment for his hotel we would award him so much, and it turned ont that
ho was legally entitled to it. Of course every valuation we made was subject to the
approval of the Government.

Q. You reported to the Government, and the Government approved of the re-
rt and paid him the money. You knew nothing of the legal rightain the inatter?-

es.
Q. Did you consult any lawyer about it before making the report to the Govern-

ment ?-No; not until after. I considered that the legal difficulty was not removed
until I came down with the report. I wanted to see what was the opinion of the
Government on the subject.

Q. Whom did you consult? What lawyer did you consult with reference to
this lot ?-1 did not conult any one on this lot particularlv.

Q. But l'or improvements made on lots subsequent to 1875 ?-Mr. Bethune.
Q. Did yon consult Mr. Bethune as tà the legality for paying for improvements

on this articular lot?-Not for this particular lot, but we did for the Neebing lotel.
Q. >1'he question here is: was this man entitled to be paid for the building

erected there, after ho knew that that lot was reserved by the Government ?-
Yes; but he did not know it.

Q. In your report to the Governmentdid you state that this building was erected
after the plan had been fyled showing the reserve ?-The only report we made on
the subjeet is exhibit "K," the first report to the Government in which the follow-
ing reference iiis made to that lot: " This lot bas a frame hotel with a kitchen and
outbuilding orected thereon. See affidavit of W. Hendrick."

Q. Did vou not oommunicate to the Government in any way that the hotel had
been built aiter the plan had been fyled?-No; we did not. There was a short in-
troduction to the first report, addressed to Mr. Mackenzie, I think, but I do not see
it here. It was not signed at all, but simply attached to this report as a few intro-
ductory reniarks.

Q. Is that the only communication you made to the Government ?--Yes; it is
the only written communication we made.

Q. And there is no other communication to the Minister of Public Works ; no
letters, no correspondence on the subject?-No; none at ail.

Q. Nor with the Minister ?-No.
Q. You are quit. sure of that ?-Yes.
Q. Did you make any verbal report ?-Yes; I came down with this report te

the Government, and delivered it to the Deputy Minister, Mr. Trudeau.
Q. Did yeu net make any verbal statement with reference to anything in that

report ?-I made a verbal statement similar to that attached to the report itself. I
tnentioned to Mr. Trudeau the Noebing Hotel.

Q. And, with regard to this particular hofel, did you mention it ?-No; because
the question with regard te the Neebing Iotel would settle ail similar questions,'
'Such as this hotel.

Q. Yeu called bis attention to the Neebing Hotel ; why did you not call his
attention to this hotel as well, showing that it was commenced after the plan was
fyled ?-One case settled al; the Neebing Hotel was commenced simultaneously
With this hotel of Bendrick's. We did not know it was an irregularity, but to pay
it did not accord with our instructions, to carry ont the Act of 1 68, and if the
Xeebing Hotel were settled it would settle all such cases.
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Q. But did you notrecommend to the Governmont the payment to this man of
$1,000, to which le was not entitled without your informing the Government that
the building was erected after the plan was fyled ?-No; I do not think we mado
any sneh report. What I want te show the Committee is that we were gotting the
property as low as possible.

Q. In making the report to the Government did you draw any distinction
between ibe improvements made years beforo and improvements made after the plan
had been fyled ?-No; I do not think we called any particular attention to that.
The only case where there were any improvemements were in cases where parties
put up buildings.

Q. Did not your instructions require you to report te the Government this par-
ticular fact, or did you make any distinction botween buildings, which had been
erected years before or after the plan was fyled ?-Whon I came down 1 distinctly
brought that report.

Q. But in your report ?-No; not in the report. This report was simply to
make up eur valuation fron; we reported the value, but it was subject to thoe
conditions.

Q. To the last condition attached to that report,- or was the aftontion of the
Government called te th* fact only ?-No; the facts are aIl thero. When I came t(>
tho Department I drew the attention of Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Trudeau to that
point.

Q. Then there was a verbal report that the Committee Las not before it ?-You
could not have a verbal report belere you. I statod then, and I state now, that that
was one of the diffculties of the report. I have stated distinctly that I brought that
pint before the Government with regard to thc Neebing Ilotel, which was erected

ve months after the plan was fyled.
Q. But with regard te this particular case ?- No; that one case settled ail such

cases.
Q. Did yon draw the attention of the Government to that particular case ?-No;

I said in the first place, I did net bring that particular case before the notice of the
Government. I did not consider it was our- business to instruct the Governnient with
respect to the interpretation of the Act.

-Q. I aok you again did you inform the Government that the hotel had been built
upon that lot menthe after the plan had been fyled, showing that that lot Lad been
reserved ?-No; not in that particular case.

Q. I will read a sentence from the report of the valuators on the Neebing Hotel,
as follows:-"In the claim of the Neebing Hotel Company, we are net prepared to
recognise the erection of this hotel, commenced in July, 1875, about six months after
the reservation of the property had been made." I asit yen why you did not put the
Government in possession of the sanie information relative to this hotel of Mr. Hen-
drick's?-It in just in this way. We did not refer to it particularly, bocause I
supposed it was exactly in the same position as that hotel, and if they raid for the
Neebing, of course they must pay for Henýdrick's; and if they did not;pay for the
Neebing, of course they could net pay for Hendrick's. We particularly made that
condition with Mr. Hendrick, and he understood we did se simply in the event of thaât
legel difflculty being overcome, that he could be paid.

Q. But you did not draw the attention of the Government to that fact ?-Per-
haps we overlooked it.

Q. You see the necessity for it now ?-No; I do not see the ncessity for it. His
affidavit sot it forth sufflciently I think. Thore were a number of parties we had to-
see in Duluth. I was delegated to see and settle with them. I sec from the return
or list there is one of the parties still noteettled with. There is Mr. Seargail, owner
of two lots, one on Water Street, and one on Hector Street. In attempting te settle
with him, he refused te sottle on the terms we proposed.

Q. Did you go over te Duluth for that purpose ?-Yes; our figures were S500
for his two lots. He refused to accept that, and said he had been offered a thousand
dollars for then, and he would net seil them for leas. I negotiated with him for two
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days between him and two othor parties that were there, but could make no arrange-
muent with him, and in that case we determined that it should go to arbitration rather
thanpay him a thowand dollars.

Q. Did you come away without settling ?-Yes.
Q. Did he tell you when he had bought the land ?-He had owned the land for

some time ; ho had lived at one time at Fort William, and owned property, and had
held it for many years. Then there was Mr. Robert Thompson, of Duluth ; we had
also to arrange with him, but he placed his case in the hands of a lawyer there, to
deal with me. Ho aid ho had been offered 8400 for his lot-$275 was the value we
fixed upon it, but we finally closed with him for $300.

Q. Do von think botter terms would have been made if ithad gone to arbi-
tration ?-Ño ; I think not.

Q. How do you know that ?-I do not know, but I think not. Then there was
Mrs. Newton in Duluth, whom wo had to deal with.

Q. Did you arrange with ber ?-Yos.
Q. How much did you give ber ?-8300.
Q. How long did she hold her lot ?-Sho had held her lot for some years. Those

parties would rather not sell; they preferred to keep their lots.
Q. What did she want for ber lot ?-4400. Thon there is a Mr. Charles Baker

held lot number 2, Water Stroot, East.
Q. Whore did ho live ?-In Fort William.
Q. Is he living on his land there ?--Yes; ho bought forty feet frontage of that

from Mr. McLeod, and paid one hundred and sixty dollars for it
Q. Did you satisfy yourself that ho actually paid the monoy ?-Yes; there is

no doubt of that at ail. He put up two buildings for a store and bake-house. le
Was carrying on a littie bakery at the time. lie claimed $400, of course there was
Borne daiag to his business, taking away his lot nnd bake-houso, but we finally
celosed with him for 8300. It included the two buildings ho had put up for baking
plrposes. There is a Wm. McCarron who bought from Cyrotte 25 feet of lot No. 1,
Water streot, in 1874. He paid $600 for that lot and the building.

Q. When had the building upon it been erected ?-It had been up some years.
We thought that ho had been imposed upon, and had paid too much money on the
Property. lowever, we closed with him for $550, for what lie had paid 8600 in
1814.

Q. Had you any doubt on your own mind from the evidenco yon fook that ho
had really paid $600 for it in 1874?-No; none whatever. Thon thore is the Wake
land property which is eti 1l in abeyance, lot No. 11, lector street.

Q. What is the reason it is not settlod for ?-le would not take our offer. He
had beon offrod 81,000 for it.

Q. What did you offer him for it ?-Five hundrod and fifty dollars. Five hun-
dred dollars was the value we put on it, but we came to $550.

Q. How long had ho held it ?-He had lived there at one time over four or five
Years before that.

Q. Yon say it bas not been acquired yet ?-It is not in the list.
Q. But the Government may have acquired it since you made your report ?--So

far as we know it bas not been settled for since. We did not pay anything, and we
don't know when the payments wore made. We did not send in our second report
ullitil February, 1877, and the payments were net closed until very recently. I think
1r. Brown had the control of that.

Q. Were there buildings on any other lots that had been erected after the fyling
Of the plan ?-I tbink those were the only two that I remem ber ot.

Q. You have given us the particulars of the negotiations with regard to indivi-
dsal lots named by you; did you pursue a similar plan with regard to all the lot-.
that is in satisfying yourself as to what the lots were fairly worth ?-Where we found
anY difficulty we tried to get at the fNots as much as possible. Of course in the case
Of Oliver and Davidson it was a very straight thing to understand how their lobs
stood.
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Q. Did you satisfy yourself that it was in the interest of the Government that
you would give the price generally agreed upon rather than go to arbitration ?-Yes,
my first impression was from the figures that we had that it should go to arbitration.
I told Mr. Wilson rathor than pay those priées we should throw the whole thing into
arbitration.

Q. Did you communicate that impression to the Minister ?-No, of course we
went on afterwards and found out what we could do.

Q. What prompted you to take a different course ?-After we found out partie@
had really bought lots at figures that we could not deny if it came before an arbitra-
tien, would influence them to give what they asked, if not more; we thought it better
to settle with them on the best terms we could. Another thing I am satisfled was
an advantage, was to have the lots ii as fow hands as possible.

And the further examination of the said witness is continued until to-norrow.
On this 23rd day of Narch re-appearod the said witness, and his examination

was continuod as follows:-
Q. low many owners did you deal with in securing those lands ?-The number

of owners in the town plot was 52 ; on lot iaumber six, there wore three, in the
township of Noobing there wero ton, and in Papaionge, Oliver and Davson Road,
there wore twelve-in all seventy-seven owners.
IQ. When you were appointod were you aware who held landsatthe terminus?-
I was not.

Q. The portions of land ropresonted by thoso ownerships you have given are in
yoîir report ?-Yes, it is all in tho report-the whole particulars.

Q. Whon you were appoin ted there, did you know who were owners of any of
the land at Fort William ? -No, not one of them.

Q. Did you know that Oliver and Davidson ownod any land thero ?-No, I did
not know ho owned-any at the town plot. I know ho held timber limita in the
north-west-that is north of Lake Superior.

(Q. You wore not aware that they held any land at Fort William ?- No.
Q. lad you ever any doalings with Oliver, Davidson & Co., previously ?-No.
Q. Did yon know thw members of the firm ?-I did not know any of them,

excepît knowing Mr. Oliver slightly, as a public man. 1 had met him two or three
timoï, but I had no social acquaintaice with him, whatever. I nover met Mr.
Davidson until I met him to sottle about those lots. Mr. Brown, I only saw a few
monithS previous to meeting him at the Fort. I do not think I would have known
him algan if I had not met him in connection with this business.

Q. lad you any letters or communications from Mr. Mackenzie or from any
officor of the Department, or from any membor of the Government, or any officer
connected with the Govornment, in connoction with your duties, or the ownership of
the lands up there ?-I nover had any correspondence with either. I remember I
wrote one1 lettor to Mr. Mackenzie after I returned.

Q. I am now speaking of bofore you went up ?-No.
Q. Or during the time you were there ?-Nono whatever, except the appoint-

ment by letter.
Q. Have you had any personal communication with Mr. Mackenzie after your

appointmient, or before it, on the suîbject of the lands there ?-No, -none but one
communieat ion I sent to Mr. Mackenzio.

Q. And the personal one when you came down ?--Yes.
Q. Explain what occurred in the personal interview you had with Mr. Mackenzie

when you came down hero ?-I dolivered the report to Mr. Mackenzio, presented it
to him, and spoke about the difficulty wo had in arriving at a conclusion in the en-
forcement of the Act of 1868, that is in settling about the improvenents that were
made in property in 1875, and the Neebing Hotel in that category, and that we could
not' properly value it under the circumstances. 1 said to him that Mr. Brown had
given it as his opinion that it could net bo enforced. Mr. Mackenzie said that was
not what Mr. Brown was sent up there te do, to give bis opinion in the matter. I
simply said lie volunteered it.
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Q. Did Mr. Mackenzie enter into a discussion of any of the dotails of your re-
port?-No, ho did not. le was vory busy, and ho just rung the bell for Mr. Trudeau
and handed me over to him. Of course all the intercourse I had with the Depart-
ment was through Mr. Trudeau.

Q. Hlad you any conversation with Mr. Mackenzie at any other timne in rélation
to those lots ?-No. I do not think I have spokon to him since on anything.

Q. Did you deliver two reports at the Departnent ?-No; only one.
Q. I undorstood you to say you delivered it to Mr. Trudeau ? -1 nean to say I

delivered it tirst to Mr. Mackenzie, he handed me over to Mr. Trudeau, and i took
it into Mr. Trudeau's office.

Q. Wlat conversation took place there with Mr. Trudeau.' Anything special r
Yos. I reiombor I drow his attention specially to the Neebing Rlotel, wlhich Vas

in a pociliar position, that we had not entered into n agreement with the conpany
for a mettleenot. I drow his attention specially to the difflculty we had about it, and
that we had come to the conClusioi that we must leave it to the G-overnment tO say
Whether, under the circumstances, until the legal diffieulty was settled, they could
claim undor the Act or not. We agreed, however, if they could make affidavits to
the correctness of thoir acceounts, so far as they could establish they were correct, we
Would be willing to allow that amount if the legal difflculty was overcone.

Q. If they made affidavits to their accounts ?-Yos; to the fact that they wore
'not aware of the reservation being made when they comnenced building the hotel.

Q. Did they make their affidavits to the accounts?-I do not know. They were
to be sent te the Department, and I asked Mr. Oliver oe day if ho had done so, and
he said lie had.

Q. 1 understood you to say that you brought all the papers conneted with !he
Neebing iHotel down with you, and you would have the afidavit with them ?-The
afadavits with regard to the accounts could not be made at the time, but they were to
be sent down to tho Departmont. They did not cone with me.

Q. Whon did Mr. Oliver tell you that he had sent down the affidavit ?- think
at was iii London, one day. I dou't reienber the date, but it was some im i during
the winter of 1877.

Q. Did you express any opinion to Mr Trudeau as to what your judgrnent was
with rofereice to the payment for thig hotel ?-I stated to him that the nature of the
C'laim was in the shape of damages ior the stoppage of work, and for natorial, but
they wore willing to forogo the damnage for stoppage, if' they got interest on the
mnoney invested.

Q. Did you express any opinion as to whother it ought or ough t not be paid ?-
Xo, niy opinion was if the Act of 1868 could not be enforced that it should be paid.

Q. Dd you take any means yourself to examine whother the price ae-ked for
this building was fair and reasonabl ,? Did you ever measure ilie building ?-l did.
After returning from Ottawab 1 went up the second time, and I took s aue pains: about
at.

Q. What were they ?-We took the moasurements of the entire building and,
Made a calculation there. However, when I came back, after we were ti. -gh with
the valuations, not being a practical builder myself I got Mr. Durrand who a a valua-
tor for nearly fll the insurance companies in the Dominion, a practical b.uildor to
give ie his opinion.

Q. Whore does ho live ?-In London.
Q. Its ho a practical builder ?-Yes. In thirty-flvo years.
Q. Did he see the hotel ?-No; I gave him the figures.
Q. Iad you any view or plan of te hotel, or how did you describe it to him ?-

Sdescribed just the measurements and the number of windows, etc.
Q. Tell us how you described it to him ?-I had the measurnet1s T think the

first building gave a measurement of eighty feet by thirty teot ; that was tae first
Under which there was a stone basement-a portion of the flrst had a stone basement
and a collar. Thon there was an extension from the first building, forming as it
Were an L, seventy feet by twenty-six feet, and in aldition to that extension a
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kitchen, partially finished, fifty feet by sixteen feet, and the height twenty-tvo foot.
I described the building to Mr. Durrand that there were two rooms plasteired and
fIlnished, and the floor down stairs ail laid, and a number of partially finished rooms.

Q. Give us the number of rooms, and the amount of furnishing on them ?-
There was studding up.

Q, How much studding up ?-I told him that nearly tho whole of the studding
was up. The studding wore all up down stairs, and most of them were up upstairs,
the length of the building.

Q. Did you tell him the size of the studding ?-T gave him the regular studding.
Q. What is the rogular studding ?-I don't know unless I have the figures with

me.
Q. I want to know whether it was 3-i nch studding or 4 x 4 studding ?-I could

not tell you.
Q. Was it 2 x 4-inch studding ?-l could not say that; I had the figures at the

time.
Q. Had you the figures of ail the measurements when you consulted Mr.

Durraud ?-I had.
Q. And you gave him the size of the studding ?-Yes.
Q. Did you describe the building fairly to him?-Yes.
Q. Without any exaggeration ?-Yes, I think I rather understated the thing

than not, as 1 did not mean to, or had no desire to make it more than it was.
Q. Did he give you his opinion as to what it would be wotrth ?-Le said it was a

fair description of a building that would cost in London, ho thought, about 82,500.
Q. Did he calculate about how much lumbor would be used in it ?-Yes ; it

was meroly for my own satisfaction I consulted him.
Q. low much lumberdid he make out thore was in it ?-I forgot.
Q. Was thore any painting done on the building at ail ?-I don't think I made

any estimate of any paingine.Q. Was there any painting done ?-I don't think thore was. Thore may have
been a little of the wood-work painted, but I did not make any particular examina-
tion of the matter, bocauso I never entered into an agreement to make a payment
for it.

Q. You spoke of two rooms boing plastored throughout; was the plastering
complote ? was it one or two coat plastering ?-It was decent plastering, and it looked
as well as ordinary plastering.

Q. Was it smoothly finishod ?-Yes; smoothly finished.
Q. At ail events, you described it as it was to this gentleman ?-Yes.
Q. What per cent. did you add to the calculation as a fair price for the building

in making up your estimates ?-From the way builders were charging at Fort
William, and what I ascertainod as thoecost of buildings there, I calculated it was
somewhere about 40 to 50 per cent. additional should be added.

Q. Has your own experience confirhied.that estimate of the additional cost as
compared with building in London ?-I had no additional exporience of it at ail. I
have had no experience to the contrary.

Q. Why did you fix that rate? You must have had some guide. Why ý did
you say it must have cost 40 to 50 per cent. ? What led you to that conclusion ?-
The excessive price of labour up thore; the fact that labour was, at all events, 50
per cent. higher at thetime in Fort William than it was in London.

Q. What was it in Fort William ?-There were some carpenters there who told
ne they were getting three dollars a day. Mr. Macdonald told me he was getting

three dollars a day.
Q. Whore was he working ?-At the Fort. He was building a store I think for

Mr. McKellar.
Q. What was being paid at London ?-One dollar and a half per day.
Q. But Macdonald was a superintendent, not an ordinary workman ?-No.
Q. What was the ordinary workman getting ?-From two dollars to two and a

balf.
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Q. You say that the size of the wing was 80 by 26 foet ?-No, 70 by 28, the
extension.

Q. You swear it was 70 by 26 ?-That was the moasnre we took. I think Mr.
Wilson took the same measurement,

Q. If Mr. Wilson swore it was 80 feet by 20 feet, would that be correct ?-I have
no donbt ho would think it was correct.

Q. I am asking you as a fact. You say you measured it with Mr. Wilson, and
it measured 70 by 26 feet, and he swore it was 80 feet by 30 feet. Who would yon
say was right ?- I would say one of us made i mistake, but I don't know which. I
have the measurement marked in my book. I can swear at all ovents that these are
the figures that I bave down.

Q. What was the leight of that building?-Twenty-two feet we measured it.
Q. How much of it was shinglod ?-The front portion of it was shingled.
Q. llow many fet of it?-I could not say.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Durrand how much was shingled ?-We told him the front

art, and he calculated the moasurement of the shingled part from tho size of the
building.

Q. What sizo of the building did you tell him was shingled ?-The A-ont part of
the fi ont building.

Q. IIow many foet would that be?-I do not know, I am sure.
Q. l that in your book ?- No, it is not.
Q. Did you state the number of feet to DIurrand ?-Mr. Iurrand understood por-

foctly well the size of the building, and know very well whnt the roofing woild ho.
Q. Did yo give hin the pitch of the building ?-Re took t ho ordinary pitvh.

Of course we did not go up on the roof of. the house. On looling at my book, I find
the following memorandum: " Size of building, 80 + 30 and 70 + 24." There is
agittle inaeuracy about the 24 feot, but Mr. Wilson and I corrected it together.

Q. But Mr. Wilson did not give the information to Mr. Durrand; he got the
information from your book ?-Yos, ho got'the information from my book. I do not
suppose it was a very accurate estimato, but was sufficient to give him some sort of
idea of it, for at that tinie we were not making a bargain with the company, but
had this simply in the event of soniething turning up. I have here in a sort of short-
hand a statement of nieasuronents. " Neebing Hotel front, 80 x 30; side extension,
70 x 24; building, 22 feet high; roofing, shingling and floor done up stairs; no sashes
or windows up stairs; inside two roomà plastered 24x16; lathed, but not plastered
down stairs; stone cellar under the two front rooms; studding in about half of the
house."

Q. That is what you described toDurrand?-Yes, with a further description that
I gave him of the building. Then I have in my memorandum, " shed, 50 x 16 feet,
half shingled, half double boarded; no shinglos in front of house,' whole of building.'

Q. In that correct that there were no shingles over the front of the house ?-I
have it down bere that the front is not ahingled.

Q. Is that correct ?-It muet be correct or else I should not have had it down.
Q. Where were those two plastered rooms, in the wing or in the front ?-In the

front.
Q. Then the two rooms were not shingled over ?-They were lathed.
Q. What part of the building did you refer to when you said it was roofed,

fioored and shingled ?-My pencil marks are blottod out a good deal and I cannot
rnake them out very well. Mr. Wilson kept those reeords correctly. Ho was the
Custodian of all those records, and was the man, so far as the valuation was eoncerned,
to take charge of the figures.

Q. Stili, so far as getting that valuation from Durrand, you made the estimate
f'iom your own figures ?-Yes.

Q. Would you be able to state from memory whether the front of the building
Was finished or not ?-I am pretty sure that the flnished estimates were in the front
of the building.



Q. Was it a portion of the front that was ,shingled or was all shingled
(Photograph, exhibit D produced and examined) ?-From my notes, I am not very
sure which it was just now.

Q. What was the extent of the shingling ? What did you tell Mr. Durrand with
regard to the shingling ?-I told him at the time, but I really cannot tell you now.
I took the facts on a piece of paper very carefully.

Q. What was the size of the cellar that you mentioned to Mr. Durrand ?-I
mentioned it as 24 feet by 16 feet.

Q. Is that the size of one room, or of the two rooms ?-No, it is the size of one
room. Tho two rooms were 24 feet by 16 feet each.

Q. What was the size of the cellar ?-The size of one room, 24 feet by 16 feet.
Q. Were you over down in it ?-No, I was never down it it. Of courso, Mr.

Wilson boing a suiveyor and having had a good deal to do with building, 1 trusted
to him. He had a practical knowledge of those things more than I had.

Q. Do you know what the height of that cellar wall was ?-No.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Durrand what the height of that cellar wall was ?-I think I

did. I am quite sure I did, but I have not got the figures now.
Q. Did you tell him that it was laid up with sand and lime ?-No; I do not think

it was laid up with sand and lime.
Q. Did you tell him how it was laid up ?-I told him it was plasterod with some

kind of material that they got there; I don't know what it was.
Q. Did I understandJ you to say that you did not soe the wall ?-I was not down

stairs; of course I saw it outside.
Q. You did not know what it was laid up with ?-What he told me.
Q. What wa it lie said ?-It was some mixture of clay, or something ; of course

if I had been going to put a value on it, I would have been particular.
Q. If you were anxious that Mr. Durrand was to put a value on it, he should have

had all the facts ?-I gave him a description of the building.
Q. Did you give Mir. Durrand a description on paper, or did you tell him a

description of it ?-I did not give him the description on paper.
Q. Describo to us how you arrangod for the landg of Oliver, Davidson & Co.?-We

went into Mr. Oliver's offiee and saw either him or his book-keeper, and told him to
nake out a list of thoir lots that they owned there. In a day or two they made up
a list and sent it in to us, the numbler of lots they owned, and put thoir valuation
on them. It was sevvral days after wo had askod for it.

Q. Did you accept thoir valuation ?-We took thoir list and occupied two or
throo days looking it over and examining it, carefully going over the land, and we
pulled it down a good doal-reduced it considorably. We finally came to a figure
that we would allow thom. We presented it to them. They disputed some things,
but on the whole, I think we got our own valuation fixed upon.

Q. Relatively to the amounts paid to other parties were the figures given them
in excess of those gi von to other parties, considering the position of the lots ?- No;
hey were not;. they wore rather under.

Q. You think you effected a better arrangement with them ?-Yes; taking the
wo lots togethr-lot -number six and the town plot-the town plot lots were pretty

much the same.

factQ. Were not some lots better than others ?-They were the best part of it, in

Q. Did thoy ask more for lots fronting on the river than for back lots ?-In fact
veryone thought bis lot was the best, no matter where it was situated.

Q. As a mtter of fact, what was your opinion as to what were the bost lots ?-I
should say that the lots fronting on the river, if the town were built up, would be the
best lots.

Q. Did you get all the river lots from Oliver, Pavidson & Co., in lot number
six ?-On looking at the map, I find we did not take the river lots on lot six of
Neobing.
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Q. Thon the lots colored red on the plan are the only lots in lot number six that
you took ?-According to the list there were thirty-nine lots taken on lot nui ber
six.

Q. What average value did you give for those ?-They ranged from $90 to $140
each. There were one or two eighth of an acre lots, but as a rule they were quarter
acre and half acre lots. The average was something like a little over one hundred
dollars a lot for quarter acre lots.

Q. They are only one half the size of the town plot lots ?-Yes ; as I said to yon
before, thongh every man who held a lot thon-no matter where, thought it was in
the hest location. For business, of course, they were better back than at the front,
bnt for mere prospect they were botter on the fi-ont.

Q. But for dockage would not the front lots be the best ?-Of course.
Q. Did Oiver, Davidson & Co., own the whole of lot number six, Neebing ?-I

think thero wore two parties owned lots there, Kr. Stevenson and Mr. Munroe.
Q. Did the owners of the lots which you took own other lands adjoining ?-They

Owned the whole lot.
Q, Did you apply the Act of 1868 in order to value those lots ?-We insisted

Upon that they wanted to get as much, and considered their lots as valuable as the
town plot. We could not concede that; and did not concede it.

Q. And you applied the Act of 1868 ?-Yes.
Q. What différence did the application of that Act make in your valuations ?-

Twenty-five per cent.
Q. That is if you had not applied that Act you would have given at the rate of

$250 for half acre lots instead of $140 ?-Yes; they would have got that.
Q. Did you ask them what they paid for the whole lot ?-No.
Q. Nor when they bon ght it ?-No; I did not.
Q. Did yon not know that its whole value boyond the nominal price was created

by the fact of the railway terminus boing located there ?-I thought so.
Q. Did you think that land was worth $200 an acre before the railway was

Placed there ? -- No; I did not.
Q. You say that if y ou had not applied the Act of 1868, you would have given

8250 per half acre ?-Yes.
Q And yet you say you did not think It was worth $200 an acre without the

r'ailway ?-Yes.
Q. Thon how did yon arrive at your valuation ?-Just in that way. They

rel)udiated the Act altogether ; they owned the land long before 1875, so they said.
Q. Thon-did yon aocept their reading of the Act ?-We accepted that valuation.

We acted the same there as in the town plot. Of course I did not consider that the
lots, as a genoral thing, were worth as much there as in the town plot, but we found
Out that thoy had been sold at as mileh; that Oliver had sold one or two lots, and
established the value that ho could get for thom, and when we wore thore ho was
8elling them at that price. I know that there were a good many selling for double
that after we were there.

Q. Yon did not ask him how much ho had paid for the land ?-No, I did not.
Q. Would you be surprisod to learn that ho bad only paid $480 for the one

hlindred and thirty-six acres ?-No, I darosay ho did.
Q. So thnt you awarded them at the rate of $400 an aore for what they had paid

onIly 84R0 for 136 acres ?-We did not award them by the acre, but by the lot.
Q. But> it amounted to that ?-Yos.
Q. And if yon had not applied the Act of 1868, you would have given Oliver,

bavidson & Co. $500 an acre tor it ?-They would have got the same as they got in
thle town plot. I have no hesitation in saying that they were as good as the town plot.

Q. If you had not applied tho Act of 1868, you would have awarded $500 an
a ?-Yos.

Q. But I understood you to say that, ractically, the whole value, in your own
.uUdgnien1 t, wasl conforred uen the land by the terminus being located there ?-There
SDo doubt of that. That is the increased value.
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Q. That is, the difforenco betwoon $400 an acro and $480, for 136 acres? I have
seen a greater difforence than that arise by.railway oxcitement.

Q. But you did not apply the Act of 1868 to the town plot in your valuations ?-
Yes wu did, as noar as wo could.

Q. To what oxtent. What percentage did you apply it ?-Wo found out, as I
said formerly, that the lots had really been sold in 1874 for as much as we were
paying.

Q. I only wish you to apply my question to those who had lands romaining, and
not to those whose whole lands were taken. Take tho case of Oliver, Davidson & Co.,
to what percentage did you apply tho Act of 1868 in valuing their lots in the town
p lot ?-I think that nearly al Oliver & Davidson's lots in the town plot were taken
from them. I think that they have scarcely anything loft, so far as I know, in the
town plot.

Q. Did you ascertain that they had any lots remaining ?-Yes, I understood that
they had very little. I think they had a few lots, but not many.

Q. So that in their lots taken in the town plot the Act of 1868 was not appliod?
-It was applied to some extent.

Q. If they had had none loft, how do you say it applied ?-It would not noed to
be applied in that case.

Q. I understood from what you said that you brought this report down to the
Department of Public Works, and handed it to Mr. Trudeau. I want to know, if at
the time this report was handed in, this item " Noobing Hotol 85.029 " was in that
report signed by you ?--There is no doubt of that.

Q. Thon I understood you to say that altor this you had no communication with
the Department on this matter ?-N .

Q. And yet I understand after that you vont to London, and made this estimate
with Mr. Durrand. Is that correct ?-Certainly.

Q. Why did you make that valuation with him ?--It was in anticipation that
some further enquiry would bo made about the Neebing Hotol.

Q. Did you make any further report to the Governnont about it ?-No; for this
roason : I oxpectod to hear from the Govornmont on the subject.

Q. But as a fact you made no furtiher report to the Government about it, so that
thoy did notgot the boiefit of this valuation of Mr. Durrand's ?-No.

Q. Did you understand when yon made that report to the Government, and
inserted this sum "Noebing Ilotel, $5,029," that that was a final adjudication on that
case ?-No; I oxpooted to hoar somothing further about it.

Q. Did you understand it was finally adjudicated on ?-It seoemod to be the case.
Q. You made a report which you consi dored yoursolf was not a final report; that

thore was a legal question ?-Yes; as to the Act of 1868 ; that was the point.
Q. Did you observe, in signing this report, you took upon yoursolf the responsi-

bility of settling this wholo question, and stated to the Government that 85,029 was
tho wholo amount to be paid for this proporty, without any note whatever saying
that that lot differed from an y other in the report ?--You will find that there is a
lottor accompanies it that refers specifically to that. The report is datod 20th of
July, 1876, and the lutter was attached to it (letter producod and road.)

Q. Are you quite sure you nover communicated the information you got from
Durrand to the Department ?-I think I did; but I do not remomber it.

Q. Did you take any trouble to verify any of those accounts for the hotel ?-No;
they were presented to me in the office of Mr. Oliver. We just ran them over, and I
dotted off the amount and found it to be 84,000 and something. I looked at his ledger
account, and found something over 84,000 charged to the Company for material. I
said thon if they got the accounts verifiod, and got them sworn as to thoir correctnoss
we would send them down to the Department.

Q. But you sent them down without this verification ? -No; I ca'no down with
the accounts. Tho accounts wero put up as- yot seo them, with, the understanding
that some of the affidavits aould not bo got ten ; but Oliver vas to send them after-
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wards. They mado out the affidavits with regard to the fact of putting the hotel up
without knowledge of the reservation having beon maude.

Q. And you say you did not check their accounts ?-No; wo did not.
Q. Have you looked at thom mince you came hore ?-I lookod at thom once.
Q. Did yoi. sec that the lots were charged for twice ?-Yos; and I cou ld easily

Me how it could be donc.
Q. Are you aware that a large quantity of material was chargod in those ao-

oounts that was not actually used in the hotol at that time ?-I was not aware of it.
Q. It was no examination of the account whatever, at that ratu ?-We looked.

over the accounts and compared the amount with the ledger.
Q. Thore is one item, for instance, that must have attracted your attention;

there is a considerable item for paint, and you say yo saw no paint about the
place ?-We did net examine thom critically.

Q. Are you not now aware that a large amount of material is charged in those
accounts that was not used in that building ?-I am not aware of that.

Q. But you carried this report down to the Government, as the basis on which
value was to be paid for that property ?-Yes; with the understanding that they
should sond their affidavits as to the correctness of the accounts afterwards. You
will understand that we did not enter into an agreement only conditionally.

Q. Thoro seoins to have been rio stop taken, except to act upon the report which
you made ?-In that case we did not buy at all. It was in a position that we could
not make a bargain, and the letter states it particularly.

Q. Did you not think it was your duty, in making that report, to have called
the attention of the Government to the fact, that yo considored that but an in-
vomplete item until such and such things wero done ?-There is a paragraph in the
letter attached to the report sont down roferring to it. I drew up the statement
nyself.

Q. Then you considered that upon the Governnmont rested the whole responsi-
bility of the payment for that hotel, all that was not taken into your affidavit ?-1
tonsidered that their affidavit and the valuation would be satisfactory. We took the
responsibility, of course; that wo were a ointed valuators, and we were satisfied,
us lr as the evidence went, that it was plain.

Q. But you had no evidIence at ali ?-We had the accounts and the statement in
the lodger. We might not have been so particular from the very fact that we did
niot think at the time that they would get anything at all. I thought at the time
miyself that they were not entitied to anthing.

Q. Tet you assumed the responsibihîty of saying that they were to get $5,029
for the property ?-If they were legally entitled to it. If they had no legal claim
they would not get anything. I said to Mr. Oliver myself distinctly that ho was not
entitlod to anything under this Act, unless they could prove that they did not know
anything about the reservation. I thought it very strange if a public man like hin
knew nothing about it.

Q. Tell us why you were so particular about getting an affidavit from Hendrick
beforo you would send down the report of his hotel, when you did not do the same
with Oliver & Davidson ?-There was this difference: Hazlewood was anxious to get
i[endrick's hotel for an engineering offiee, and he was urging us tu get that building
into our possession as soon as possible. We made a settlement with Hendrick with
that understanding, that it was possible that the application of that Aot would corne
into force. Our agreement was simply on those conditions, because Government
reserved to themselves the right to approve or disapprove.

Q. Why did you not de it for the other parties ? Why did you not roquire the
Same affidavits from Oliver, Davidson & Co. that you required from Hendrick ?-I
entered most distinctly into that arrangement, and Oliver told me he would send
the affidavits down with regard to the value. Subsequently, lie told me he had done
so. Wu made tho very same terns with thom as wo did with leîndriek, and if they
did niot carry out thoir agreement it was not our fault. There were sevoral parties
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totho arrangement in the one case, and in the other there was only Iendrick to
deal with.

Q. What was the basis you adopted ? To give them cost ?-Yes.
Q. But in the bills which you brought down, the lots were charged for twice ?-

When I saw the account first there was no much thing as land in it.
Q. 1I not tho land charged twico in the bill ?-When we saw the accounts

originally there was no charge for land.
Q. I am not spenking of the accounts you saw, but of the accounts you '9 vesented

to the Goverriment. Are those the accounts you brought down and handed to the
Governnent ? (Accounts shown to witness).-I presume they must b, bat I did not
see them all when I brought them down. I brought them in an envelope; they
were put up in that way and handed to me after I saw them, and I presumed they
were the same accounts.

Q. You did not check this statement ?-No; I did not.
Q. But now that you have checked it you see that tho land is charged for twice ?

-Yes; hut we had nothing to do with that. ·
Q. But surely it was your duty to soo that the accounts you presented to the

Goverrnment wero correct ?-I suppose it was.
Q. There are 77 claims adjudicated on ?-Yes.
Q. How many of thoso did you examine ? Did you and Mr. Wilson go together

and adjudicate on all those claims, or did yon take some and did Mr. Wilson take
smoe ?-Nearly all were adjudicated on jointly. In settling I sometimes took single
claims and ho others-that is, in getting the agreements closed, but we had overything
arranged joi ntly.

Q. Hneow many days were you employed in all this-tho examination and settling
with those parties until you made your final roport?-I was about three months, I
think, altogother, June, July, August and some portion of Soptomber. I got through
with my valuation in about-three months, but I was still corresponding with some
parties after that-after I got home.

Q. What length of time were you employed by the Government in adjudicating
on thoso claims ?-I think it was eighty days I chargod. I am not very sure how
many days now, but the account will show.

Q. llow much were you paid ?-I was paid the same as other valuators-ten
dollars a day.

Q. Did you mako any agreement with the Public Works Department as to the
amount you were to receivo ?--I know nothing about it until I came down here.

Q. You thought that you were entitled to $15 per day ?-No; I did not.
Q. What amount did you send in ?-For ton dollars a day.
Q. You did not sond in an account for 815 ?-No; I did not.
Q. How did you send it in ?-For ton dollars a day and expenses.
Q. What was the amount of the first account you sent in ?-Ten dollars a day

and expenses.
Q. What did you value the expenses at ?.-I had to give the exact amount ox-

pended.
Q. There were other expenses besides travelling expenses ?-Certainly. The ex-

penses had to be given in detail; but I could not give the whole detailed account, so I
sent in an account6 for 85 pur day expenses. They asked me to send down a detailed
statement, which I did as far as I could of my actual expenses, but it was not as much
as I actually expended.

And further deponent saith not. ROBERT RI D.
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OTTAWA, 20th March, 1878.
iL. 1uR 1) uanoV, Civil Engineer, recalled anj re-sworn:-

Q. Whenl Iii .ou first go to Thunder Bay to begin the surveys of the Canadian
Pacitie lidil1w. ? - November 5th, 1872.

Q. What )o-t of Thunder Bay did you bogin to survey?- Prince Arthur's Land-
ing.

Q. Who gave yo instructions to survey there ?-Mr. Sandford Fleming, Chief
Engineer of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Q. When did you bogin the railway survey from Kaministiquia?-My instruc-
tions were dated 30t h lJune, 1874.

Q. W ho inst ructed vou thon ?-Mr. Sandford Fleming gave me written instruc-
tions.

Q. Did aiyv one else ?-Yes; Mr. Mackenzie, the Premier.
Q. What' wore the instrnctions given you by Mr. Sandford Fleming?-The

instructiions giveln me by Mr. Fleming were that " 1 was to commence froi the head of
navigation (n thlc Kaministiquia River, and locate a line between that and Lake
Shebandowan and Lac des Milles Lacs."

Q. What instructions did Mr. Mackenzie give you ?-Those instructions consisted
in commencing that survey froi the head of navigation on the Kaministiquia.

Q. Is the located terminus at the head of navigation on the Kaministiquia?-It
is literally aIt the head of navigation.

Q. Elnd you any convernation with Mr. Mac(kenzie as to that point ?-I had.
Q. Can yon give it ?-Mr. Mackonzie asked ne whero the head of navigation on

the Kamninistiquin vas. I said to him the head of navigation on the Kaministiquia
was about the wost lino of the town plot. IIe asked why I said so; lie understood
the lead of navigation was Pointe des Meurons, ton miles from the mouth of the
river. le said he understood froi Mr. Fleming and froin 1r. McIntyre it was se.

Q. That was the reason for selecting that point-thnt it was the head of naviga-
tion ?-Yes ; I said that Pointe (les Meurons could not bo the hcad of navigation.

Q. Did yo ceonsider that the point selected-that is, the town plot was the
proper place for begitining? -Certainly not.

Q. Did you notifty the Government as to where that line should terminate on the
river ?-l did.

Q. Was it a written notice ?-A written report.
Q. l.ive you a copy of it ?-I have.
Q. Would yon rend that portion of youýr report which bears on it?-Yes; it is

dated September 8th, 1874, and addressed to Sandford Fleming, Engineer in Chief,
Canadian Pacific Railway, Ott..aa:-" In chosing the prosent terminal point for the
beginning o f the location, as shown on the plan and aceconipanying sketch as being
the head of navigation, you will sec from the windings of the river beyond that
steamers eould not go or pass each other up and down, and at that point the river
level is twenty-seven feet lower than the banks, with level plateau on the top,
gradualIly fialling to the river's nouth. I would respectfully subiit for your con-
sideratio'n the prop)riety of producing the lino towards the mouth of the river to
obtain a lower love and longer navigation in the fill of the year."

beQ). That vas your recommendation as to where the terminus of tho line should
be? -Yes.

Q. What is th distance froin the western lino of the town plot to the mouth of
the river ?-About four and a quarter miles, I should say. I judge that without
actual neasirenent.

Q. What were your reasons for making that suggestion in your report ?-I had
several reasons.

Q. What particuîlar place down the river would yo recommend ?-No particular
place, but the nearor the mouîth the botter.

Q Do you nian the nearer yon go to the Hudson Bay Reserve the better for
all purposes ?-- Yes; that is what I ncan.



Q. Where is the Hudson l3ay Roserve mar ked on this plan, exhibit "A" ?-lt is
at the bond of the river, near the mouth.

Q. What land adjoins it up tho river?-MeoVic4r's, whQ had the post office,
adjoins that.

Q. How far would that extend above the Hudson Bay property ?-It wae then
included in the Hudson Bay property. What the division has been sinco that time
I do not now.

Q. Ilow far tbovo the river would that property of McVicar's extend ?-Half a
mile, I suppose.

Q. What proporty adjoins that ?-McKollnr's.
Q. How far does that extond ?-To the town plot.
Q. Who owned tho ground next McKellar's, further down ?-McVicar. I under-

stand tho Hudson Bay Company claimed the whole of it up to the town plot at that
time. McVicar and MoKellar wore what .you would call squatters at that time.

Q Have any of thoso parties got titles from the Govern ment since ?-Yo ; since
that time.

Q. What frontage would thoir properties have on the river ?-I should say
McKellar's had five-eighths to thro-fourths of a mile frontage. I say that without
having any data to go upon.

Q. Is that the frontage since allowed ?-I know nothing about that; I could only
judge by the fonces.

Q. MoVicar's was next to the Hudson Bay Reserve, you say ?-Yos.
Q. Iow mach did MeVicar claim ?-I could not say.
Q. I thin k you said half a mile ?-No; I said half a mile 1om McVîcar's to

McKellar's property.
Q. I asked what frontage McVicar's property has ?-I cannot say. It may be

one-fourth of a mile or thrce-oighths, as far as I could judge from the fonces. I know
nothing of it excopt by that.

Q. Then Mc [Cellar's property, you think, is half a mile to five-eighths ?-I should
say so from the position of thoir ground and fences.

Q. So that the two togother would give a mile between the town plot and the
Hudson Bay Resoive ?-Without the frontage on the river of the Hudson Bay Oom-
pany it is fuily a mile and a half down to their fort from the town plot.Q. As a professional man I want to know your reasons for preferring this part
down the river, aid suggesting, as you did in your report, that it should be selected
in proforence to the other ?-One roason was, that at that, terminal point, the bank
was twenty-soven foet above the water going down the slope of one and a half to
one boyond the terminal point. At the west end of the town plot the bank is as i
have described.

Q. Had you any othor renson ?-It would also give longer navigation further
down the river in the fall of the year, which is a material consideration.

Q. Does the river freeze up as soon down near the mouth as it does up at the
town plot ?-It does not.

Q. l the river widor opposite McKellar's and McVicar's and the Hudson Bay
proporties than it ie o posite the town plot ?-No; I do not know that it is. It is the
widest opposito the m i4gion; of course it is wider towards the mouth.

Q .What would be the differonce between the time of freezing up at that point
near the Hudson Bay proporty and the west und of the town plot ?-It may be three
or four days, perbaps live.

Q. Is the river nearly straight from the western point of McKellar's farm down
to the mouth ; or is it m raighter than it je up to that point opposite the town plot ?-
It is straight opposite MvKellar's farm, and thon it is very slightly ourved from the
mouth of the river to the Hudson Bay Company's post. Undoubtedly it is much
straigliter from McKellar's down, than it is from McKollar's up to the west of the
town plot.

Q. Ie the point chosen for the working yard well selocted ?-I think not.
50
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Q. What are your reasons for thinking it is not ?-Bcause it is not on the same
levol. They have to run down grade to the terminal point; load and run iup grade
again to make up trains.

Q. Do youI know what that grade is ?-It probably must be approaching for-ty
feet to the mi le, perhapS fft Ihave no positive knowledge of it.

Q. In speakng of the McKellar farm I think you have alrea ly given evideeo
as to what that land could have been obtained for in 1875 ?-1 think so.

Q. What was it ?-The land could have been obtained for $75 an acre.
Q. The round house, I suppose, is what you referred to just now ?-I do not

know where it is situated, but I believo it is twenty feet above the water.
Q. Would it not be necessary to excavate to get a grade of forty or fifty feet in a

rile ?-Yes; they would have to make some cuttings to get up froni the water to the
top of the bank. If they had taken it down the river they would have got a lovel
plateau.

Q. What is the hoight of the bank irumediately at the end of the town plot from
the river ?-Twenty-seven feet at the vest boundary of the town plot.

Q. And on the McKellar farma ?-I should judge it to be propably, some portions
of McKellar's farm six feet, and some ten feet. The further you go down towards
the mouth of the river, the lower the bank is, until it is about one foot.

Q. At the McKellar farm, would not excavation be nocessary for the working
yard ?-You would have te cut about six feet above the docks. There might be an
average of three or four feet to cut off to level the ground.

Q. Io twenty-seven febt the average level on the Government roserve ?-No.
Q. How far do you suppose the bank is twenty-seven feet above the river?-It

iblpes gradually from twenty-seven feet down the stream to one foot near the mouth,
andIthat grade in distributed pretty evenly over the distance.

Q. Did I understand that at the McKellar farm very little excavation would be
required, while at the reserve it would be how much ?-About fifteen feet, perhaps,
to make their working yard level with thoir present line of railway, but I do not
suppose it would obviate that difflculty at the round-house already built now.

Q. It would roquire deep cutting ?-Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say that McKellar's farm would be a much more

advantageous terminus for the working of the business of the road than whore it has
been placed ?-I think so, or even further down than McKellar's farm.

Q. Take McKellar's farm, would it be more advantageous for the terminus than
the place selected ?-Yes.

Q. And yon say tho further you go down below McKellar's farm the botter ?-
Yes; until yu gelt too far into the low ground.

Q. Would the dockage be better opposite the McKellar farm than at the town
Plot ?-The dockage would be quite as good.

Q. Was it all cleared ?-I think so. Part of it may not have been, but they had
a large clearance I know.

Q. Was the town plot cleared ?-It may be partially cleared, but it was nearly
standing with the primeval forest whon I saw it.
Q. In speaking of the Kaministiquia River, have you any knowledgo of thie bar

that lies opposite the mouth of the river?-Yos- I soundod it on one occasion pro-
vious to any dredging boing done there.

'Q. Would it be ncessary to protect the mouth in any wvay acrose that bar ?-I
shouhtld think it would. In the present state of the river, allowing it to romain as it
is, it must continually fill up.

Q. What wou ld be nocessary in order to protect that channel?-It might not
require piling or protection in that way at all.

Q.:ut in oer to koop it open ?-In the presont state of the river it must fill
UP. îy piling and cribbing it you will not provent it from filling up. It might
Prevent thé sand from drifting in from the sidos ; but that is all.

Q. Why would it not protect it?-Because the drift comes down the rivcr and
Will Oontinue to till it up.
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Q. Do you know the distanco from a given point along the lino as located-say
Murillo station--to the eastern terminus of the railway ?-On this plan of the rail-
way it is twelve and a-half' miles to the eastern terminus of the road from Murillo
station.

Q. From Murillo station, could as good a lino be obtained to the MeKellar farm
without passing through the town plot ?-Unless you actually walked over the
ground to ascertain that you could not say delinitely, but looking at this plan, there
seoms to bo no difficulty.

Q. But you have ben over the line?-Yos; and I know of nothing to provent it,
but i cannot speak positively on the subject.

Q. Are you aware of any engineering difficulties ?-I know of none.
Q. Is thero any doubt in your mind that a porfectly good lino could bo got to

the McKellar farm ?-None whatever.
Q. Have you been there ?-Yos; I have been thoro, backwards-and forwards, and

I have nover seon any obstructions, and from the lie of the ground I should say there
were none.

Q. Is it a level country ?-It is a lovel plateau for the first nine miles up.
Q. What would bo the distance lrom Murillo station to this McKel lai fhrm,

without touching the town plot, as shown by the plan ?-Twelve and a-quarter milos.
Q. Is that drawing a be-lino to tho McKellar farn ?-No.
Q. Do you meanu to the water at the McKollar farim ?-Yos.
Q. Doos the McKellar fartm adjoin tho present terminus of the railway ?-I think

it does adjoin the town plot.
Q. Can you state to the Committeo the distance from the prosont oastern termi-

nus of the railway to deep water--that is, coming across the bar at the mouth of the
river ?-About threo miles.

Q. What distance would it bo from Murillo station to doop water at the town
plot ?-Fifteen and a-quarter mile.

Q. What distance would it bo by tho McKollar tarin from Murillo station to
deop water ?-About fourteen and a-half miles, I should judge.

Q. ilence, it would be shortor to the deop water by the McKollar frim road than
by th present road ?-As shown in this plan, I think it would.

Q. Do you know what ho section of country is liko betwoon Mîurillo station
and Piince Arthur's Landing ?-I know something of the country; I havo been over
it at differont points.

Q. Professionally ?-Not piofessionally ; but I have looked a, it at dif'orent
points. I do not know tlit any groat difilcultios would exist in the coi4ruction of a
railway.lino fron Murllo station to Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. What is the distance by tho plan froin Murillo to Prince Arthur's Landing ?
-Thirteen and thrîee-eiglhth miles.

Q. Is that a straight lino ?-It is not.
Q. Is it a lino or which a railway oould be located ?-I know of nothing fiom

the nature of the country that would prevenit it. Probably Mr. Dawson would be
botter able to give evidence on that point than I would. Fron what I know of Prince
Arthur's Landing and intermediato parts of the country, I do not know of any
serions obstacle.

Q. Would thore bo any difliculty in gotting dockage at Prince Arthur's Landing
without int'iiging on private rights ?-As at present occupied, I do not know what
the private righîts are.

Q. Aro you awauro thoro is a chain resrvo for the Govbrnmont along tho front
of the bay ?-I see it on the plan, and I have soon it staked out as such at Prince
Arthur's Landing.

Q. Would thero be any diffliculty in finding station giounds at Prince Arthur's
Landing-say east of the town ?-I should say station grounds could bo got thore. It
is conparatively flat, and sloping to Lho shore.

Q. Would it bo weil adapted foi' a station ground ?-So far as my recolloction serves
me, it would. There is the McVicar proporty thero, and immediatoly bohind it
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a small hill. I caunot say what the spacc is betwoon that hill and the lake; but
it strikes me there would be room enough for a station there.

Q. What reserve doos the Government hold apart fron this chain reserve ?-
About ton acres for docks and frontage.

Q. Do yo know what the McVicar property on the Kaministiquia could be ob-
tained for ?-I do not.

Q. Could you form any opinion as to the expense for getting right-of-way from
Murillo station to Prince Arthur's Landing?-It would depend on the cost of land it
would pass through, whether it would bo mineral right or farming lands, or town
lots. I should say it would be very cheap.Q. It is all wood, is it not?-Yes; oxcept in a fow places where it has been
burnt.

Q. Would there be any difflculty in widoning that, frontage at Prince Arthur's
Landing out a little from the edge ofthe bank into the bay, int order to niake a wider
track ifnecessary ? Doos the water fall off deep from the land ?-It falls off in a very
gradual slope to about twelve hundred foot, where it is eightoen foot doep.

Q. So thero would be no difflculty in getting abundance of room by making land ?
-By making land in the water there woulnd not.

Q. Can a dock be made at Prince Arthur's Landing so as to make it a safe har-
bor ?-I think so.

Q. To what extent ?-I have a plan showing a projected dock, but I have not got
at hure.

Q. What would be the probable cost of malking dockage there to make it a safe
harbor ?-In my opinion it would be about $75,000 or 880,000. That is for a har-
bor to protoct vessels in any wind that blows thore, except on rare occasions, whon
a vessel may have to leave any harbor. It all depends upon the unumber of vessels
you want to shelter.

Q. Is thore a dock at Prince Arthur's Landing now ?-Yes.
Q. How far ont doos it run ?-Six hundred fot.
Q.How nuch further would you propose to run it ?-A projeet ion of six hundred

feet more.
Q. Into what depth of wator would that carry you ?-Eighteen feet.
Q. And you estimate the cost of that at about 880,000 ?-Yes.
Q. What area of shelter would that afford ?-A bout one thousand foot.
Q. What width i8 this ideal dock ?-Eighteen feet on top and twenty-fivO on the

bottom.
Q. Where is the protection ?'-It would bo constrncted so as to protect vessels

froin a sea coming in from the oast or through the gap.
Q. You mean a pior at right-angles te tic shore ? -The pi esent pier runs towards

Thunder Cape.
Q. What is the distance across fron Prince Arthur's Landing to Pie Island ?-

About nine miles. I would propose the extension to go froin the corner of the "l L."
Q. Is the " L" built?-Yos.
Q. Iow far does it run ?-Two hundred fot.
Q. And the other ?-Six hundred fet.
Q. What did it cost ?-I do not know.
Q. What is the depth of the water et the ondof the " L ?"-Sxteon foot, I think.
Q. The largost vessels lie at the present dock, do they not ?-Yes.
Q. And you think by the projection you would miake it a porfectly safe harbor

for eghty thousand dollars ?-1 think so, as far as that accommodation would go.
Q. As regards the accommodation, would this projected dock afford as much

acCOimodation as the Kaministiquia ?-You have two mùes of frontage there, but it
iS not improved yet; and what accomm<tation it would afford I cannot tell.

Q. Would it afford more accommodation than the dock ?-Yes, if it were all
dooked.

Q..In speaking of the river, for instance, at the H1udson Bay Co)mpany's dock,
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can a vessel inirn there ?-Not without swinging her. I should think-not a vossel the
sizo of thel "Chicora " or the " Cumberlafid."

Q. Tho 8catty Line boats; can they not turn there ?--Yes, but what I stay is
they must he warped round.

Q. Theh, if there was much navigation on that river it would be necessary to
have it widened very cQnsiderably ?-It might in places, and it tnight not.

Q. You spoko of the difference in timo in the clQsing of the navigation of the
river at certan points; are you aware what that difference is ?-I know the river
opens earlier than Thunder Bay does. I have seeti it open on two occasions.

Q. And you know that it romains open longer down the river than it does further
up ?-Yes.

Q. [lave you ever been there when it was open bolow and closed above ?-Yes;
I have known one case where they drove oxen across above when it was open below.

Q. I the land at the,lower end of the town plot more favourable for dockage
and railway work than ii tho upper end ?--It Is.

Q. Do you suppoei that the object in running the railway down to the eastern
end of the town plot is for the purpose of getting more convenient and advantageous
ground ?--They had to do it.

Q. FrcmI the bond in the river opposite the Mission is it a pretty straight run
out to the lake ?--It is a very good run.

Q. So that really for the working.of the business of the road, do you think it is
necessary to go down there ?-It was necessa:ry tor them to come from the terminal
point down te whore they could get a lower plateau so that they could load from
thoeir vessels to the railway dock to put on the trains.

Q. It was nocessary for them to run from whore they enter the town plot to the
lower end to net dockage ?--Not ail the way; seven hundred feet. To reach the
lowor end they would have to corne thirteen hundred ftot.

Q. Is it not very irmportant they should have the dockage on that straight run to
the river and avoid the bond ?--Undoubtedly it is.

Q. For a large v'essel laden it would be vory diffieult to turn round that bond ?-
It would.

Q. That boing the fact, it would also bo a ftet, would it not, that the McKellar
farm would be stili more advantageous than this portion of Fort William Town plot ?
-I think so, with the exception.it night be s ightly narrower. It shows by the
plan to be the same width.

Q. Do you know the width of the river ?-I do not.
Q. The MeKellar farm could have been roachod by a shorter mileage of railway

frorti Murillo statiorh than the oustern end of the town plot is roached by the con-
stiucted lino ?-It appoars so by the plan.

Q. Do you know anything of the value of land outside the town plot ?-I have
no idea. I havo not seen it since 1874. I can give you no information'on that point.

Q. In your report to Mr. Fleming yon submit for his consideration the pro-
priety of carrying the line lower down ?-Yes.

Q. The reason you gave was that there would be a lower level and longer
navigation in the fall cf tho year ?-Yos.

Q. Did you give any other reasons ?-Nono.
Q. You did not, at that tine, suggest the many advantagos you have to-day

men tioned before the -Committeo ?-I did not.
Q. By the lowor level yon moant thore would ho more convenience for dock-

age ?-Yes. I meant that.
Q. Do you know whether thore wore other engineors who entertained a different

opinion as to the advantages of levol ?-f doîot know abything about that.
Q. Do you know whother Mr. Hlazlewood thought the other oWored more ad-

vantages ?--I do hot know about that.
Q. Did Mr. Fleming reply to your report?-Hle did not.
Q. When was it you had the conversation with Mr. Mackenzie ?-Immediately

previous to my going up.
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Q. Previous to that report ?--Yog. At the time I recelved my instructions.
Q. That was in the beginning of 1874 ?-It was about the 30th of June.
Q. I think you aid Mr. Maekbnzie's opinion thon was, that the terminus should

be is near Pointe des Murous as possible ?-Yes; ho said it should be the hoad of
na0vigation.

Q. And he thonglit it oxtended up to Pointe des Mourons ?-He understood from
Ur. McIntyre and others it extended that far.

Q. And who selocted it lower down ?-In the conversation with Mir. Mackenzie
I told him the head of navigation was at the west lino of the town plot,

Q. Thon Mr. Fleming confirmed that ?-Undoubtedly, by the action that was
taken subsequently.

Q. le cnfirmed your opinion ?-My opinion had nothing to do with the
terminus of the railway. It was simply as to the hoad of navigation.

Q. Was not Mr. Fleming's particular object to reach the head of navigation ?--
UJndoubtedly; that was my instruction.

Q. Therofore, if in your opinion, the head of navigation had been five miles
furthor up it would have gone there?-It would.

Q. So, practically, in your judgment, it was neither the ownership of the land nor
any other cause that governed the selection, than the desire to have the terminus at
the head of navigation ?-My instructions had nothing to do with that point. My
iyàstructions were to tako the head of navigation wherever it was.

Q. And thtt was done?-It was.
Q. You think that point may fairly be consideroed the head of navigation? -- I do

consider it the head of navigation.
Q. But in fixing the terminus of the railway, other questions should be con-

aldered as well as the head of navigation. Should not the practicability of working
the railway economically be considered ?-Undoubtedly.

Q. Arc you nware that Mr. Fleming ever was there ?-I imagine Mr. Fleming
Was there on his trip across to British Columbia.

Q. But you do not know iliat to be a fact ?-I do not.
Q. You spoke about the value of lands on the MeKellar farm. Of course it is

entirely a hypothetical question- supposing the MeKellar farm hat been selected
and marked out and plans fyled showing it was the terminus, are you prepared to
SWear that Mr. MeKellar would have allowed his property to go' aît suich a price ?-
That is a question of humani nature.

Q. I believo you survoyed several points fbr the Pacifie Railway on Lake
Efuperior ?-No.

Q. Did yo not survey points at Nipegon Bay ?-I was there in charge of the
WOrks when they wero gomg on.

Q. At that time it was in contemplation that Nipegon Bay would be selected for
the terminus ?-Yes.

Q. The surveys wore commeneod ?-Yos.
Q. How 'long were you in that particular noigh borhood surveying ?-I was

there one summer in charge of wôrk in Mr. Fleming's absence. Mr. Rowan took
Mr. Fleming's place.

Q. It was a considerable time-a year and a half-that the surveys wore vibrat-
Ing from that particular point ?-Yes; about that. I before thon chose a lino crossing

mWv Rat Portage to Nipegon Lake.
Q. Did you survey Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I did so.
Q. Thon, ractical , this point that was selocted was the third available one

that was consiered ?- es.
Q. 'he others were preceding it?-Yes.
Q. During the existence of the late Administration were you not instructed to

Poeed from F ince Arthur's Landing ?-I was.
Q. You h instructions also to survey a lino fi-om Nipegon.-Yes.
Q. The more fact of your being directed to try linos from various pointa did not

oad to the conclusion those points would be selected ?-Cortainly not.
bô



Q. Therofore, the more fact of putting down levels at particular points on the
lake was no indication that any of them would be selocted ?-No.

Q. Supposing thit the survey, instead of its being made whero tho terminus is,
had been made wheto, in your opinion, the terminus ought to bo, and yo had gone
down to the McKellar and McVicar properties, and had there markod out proporty,
and Mr. Fleming had approvod of your selection, do you pretond to say thon, the
McKellar and McVicar lands could bo obtained for anything like the prico you have
named ?-Probably not.

Q. At that time was the title stili in the Crown ?-I think it ws; Jlohn McKellar
had not his deed from the Crown.

Q. You know that Mr. McKellar elaimed it?-Yes.
Q. Did Mr. McKellar express his wlllingness to you to soli at seventy-Iive dollars

per aere ?-Not to me particularly, but to anyono that would take it.
Q. Which McKellar was it?-John MeKellar, the son of the old inan.
Q. The property was in the old ian's naine ?-I do not know about iliat.
Q. Was the old imani doad at that time ?-No; but lie was imbecilo.
Q. And you think if you had selectod that particular locality, and the plans had

been fyled, you would not have been able to obtain the land at the prieo inmed ?-
No; but ho offered it at that price.

Q. Was that boforo the terminus was selocted ?-Yos.
Q. You were not surveying this proporty?-No; but we woro survoying close to

his property, at the rear of it.
Q. If the Governmont had docided to fix the terminus on the Mcelolar flrn, and

gone, as any prudent mati would have dono, to purchaso, do you think Mr. McKollar
would have sold for sevonty-iivo dollars por acre ?-Ho would have sold at that tine,
because ho wanted monoy badly, but whethor ho would have sold to the Govornnent
at that price, I do net know.

Q. The lino, as surveyed, runs through a largo oxtent of front proporty along the
river, which costs the inot monoy; now, by going to the McKelit fairm, would the
line have ruin througli any considerable quantity of front lots ? -None, a ,, eut,
exceopt the MeKollar farm. It would have gone through some lands MeViar laid
out thore.

Q. He had laid out a town plot ?-Adjoining it.
Q. Wore those lots laid out at the time you wero surveying in 1874 ?- cannot tell

you. I romember seoing thom subsequontly, but whon thoy wore laid out I cannot say.
Q. Thehlinethat;you doscribe as running from the Murillo station to the Melillar

farm, would it have run through any part of the town plot ?-Not as that plan shows
Q. In 1874, wero you familiar with the mouth of the river ?-Yos.
Q. Do you know what monoy had been spent on it at that timo ?--Tlhe Oitario

Government had done smoe dredging, I have no idea what they had oxponded.
Q. You have not been there since ?-Not since.
Q. Whon did you leave ?-Tho latter end of Novomber, 1871; the same year I

have spokon of.
Q. I bolieve you left in consequenco of sme misunderstanding with Mr

Mackenzio ?-Yes.
Q. Fault was found with you ?-Yes.
Q. And you have not been employed since ?-Not under the Government.
Q. li referonco to the soloctioni ot a point for the terminus, what is your general

conviction about Prince Arthur's Landing or the prosent terminus ? Which is the
best as a harbor ?-I favor the Kaministiquia as a harbor.

Q. [t is botter altogother, is it not ?-It is botter in smoe ways.
Q. You think the advantages are in favor of it ?-iy opinion is favora)lo to the

Kaministiquia.
Q. Thon your opinion with regard to the land would be altogethor unrl)ojud*tood

Quite unprejudiced.
And further, deponent saith not.

WILLIAM MUIRDOCHL.
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JohN CLARK called and sworn.:- OTTAwA, 20th March, 1878.

Q. Where do you roside ?-In Toronto.
Q. What is your profession or occupation ?-A Commission Broker and Mining

Enginlcor.
Q. Have yon been acquainted with the country about Prince Arthur's Landing

and Fort William for a longth of time ?-Yos; since 1869, I think, I have been up
thero overy year. For about eight years I have been acquainted with that country.

Q. Do you own any property at Fort William ?-T did.
Q. When did you o wn any property there ?-I bought it on the eighth of February,

1871.
Q. Wer they town lots ?-Yes.
Q. What did you pay for them at that time ?-Four dollars a lot.
Q. Yoi got theni from the Ontario (overnment ?-Yos.
Q. ltow many lots did you purciase ?-Five.
Q. Wiero are they situated ?- -They were numbers fourteen and fifteen on the

nRorth side of Chief Street; fourtoon and fiftoon on the south side of Froderica Street,
and twenty-five on the north side of Water Street.

Q, Are they all together ?-No; thore is one separato.
Q. Are they all within the reserve as taken by the Governmont for the railway ?

Yes; they are all within the railway roserve.
Q. Do you hold thoso lots at prosent?-No; I have sold them.
Q. To whom ?-Joseph Davidson, of Toronto.
Q. [s the Joseph Davidson of Toronto the Davidson of the firm of Oliver,

Dav'idson & Co. ?-Yos; the same.
Q. When did you sell them to him ?-I sold four of them to him on the nine-

teenth of Novem ber, 1874.
Q. Wlien did you soll the other one to him ?--I think I sold the other one a

short time aftorwards.
Q. Whîat did you get for the first four you sold ?-Sixty dollars apiece for them.
Q. Ilow mnuch did you got fkr the l.4 one ?-Either eighty or one hundred

dollars.
Q. Was it a corner lot ?-I do not locollect which it was. Very likely it was

the lot on Water Stroot.
Q. When was this last sale carriediout?-A few days after the other. It was

the sane fall. It was either tho latter end of November or the boginning of
ecmber,) 1874.

Q. i 1 Ur. DavSwison give any reason for purchasing thon, afier the sale ?-Yes.
1e 81 , knew the terminus was to be there. It was not gene.ally known whether
it Wkt to bo thore or at Princo Ar?' ur's Landing.

Q. But ho said the terminus w,: going to be thore ?-Yes.
Q. Did ho tell you how he know it was going to bo there ?-Yeâs.
Q. What did ho say?-He said that ho got his information from Mr. Mackenzie.
Q. Information that the terminus was to be thore ?-Yos,
Q. Did lie sa at what place Mr. Mackenzie told him ?-I remarked, I thought

at was not likely r. Mackenzie would write to him about the terminus; and ho said
Mr. acktenzie was in Toronto and had told him that. To satisfy mysolf- -heîause I
rather doubted it-I made onquiries, and found Mr. Mackenzie was in Toron to at the
t1ine.

Q. Tlait was at what time?-The latter part of November, 1874.
Q. Did Mr. Davidson show you any map that ho had of the railway resorvo there?

HeIo did. H1e came in and showed me a map. It was colored the samo as the plan
eOxhibit "4A."t

Q. Did ho say whore ho got this map ?-He said he got it from Ottawa.
Q. Was any person present when ho showed you this map ?-Yes.
Q. Who was it ?-Mr. Savigny, of Toronto, a survoyor.
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Q. Where did this conversation take place when he showed you this map?-
-Partly in my office. It is in the same building, opposite Mr. Savigny's offiee. He
showed me the map in my office, and I think I brought him over to Mr. Savigny's
office to show it to him.

Q. If you had had all the information you profess to have got from Mr. David-
son, do you think you would have lot him got the lots for eighty or one hundred
dollars ?-I don't think I would.

Q. You think ho did a rather sharp thin ?-Heo did what many others would do.
Q Had ho just come down from Vort William ?-I don't know.
Q. lad ho been up thore ?-He had been there one summer; I don't know

whether it was that year or not.
Q. Were you there in 1874?-I was.
Q. Was Mr. Murdoch thero surveying 9-I think I saw him thore one of the

summers I was up to Fort William.
Q. Iad you any other interest thore than those fivo lots ?-I had no other inter-

est in the town plot than those five lots.
Q. But you had interest enough to induce you to find out where the terminus

was to be ?-Yes.
Q. Did you go to where the survoyors were at work ?-I did not.
Q. Was the subject discussed at Prince Arthur's Landing and the Town Plot as

to where the terminus would be ?-Yes; but thore was a diversity of opinion as to
whether it would be at Prince Arthur's Landing or the Town Plot.

Q. Did the survoyors express any opinion ?-I do not recollect hearing any
opinion ex p ressed.

Q. Would not an ordinary spectator have corne to the conclusion that the
terminus wats very likely to be where the cngineers weroe taking levols and mapping
it out ?-If you ask rny opinion, I certainly thought it would be at the Landing, and
I was perfectly surprised when I learned it was at the Kaministiquia.

Q. But you felt it was rather a sharp thing that Mr. Davidson did ?-I did.
Q. Were you aware what time the survoyors went there for the purpose of

making out tho location of the place ?-1 was not.
Q. IIad you puihased lands elsewhero ? Iad yo any interest at Nepigon

Bay ?-I have somo lands at Nopigori Bay-mineral lands.
Q. At tho depot there ?-No.
Q. Have you any at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I have, and hold sone yet.
Q. WÔuld yo'ùr interests be greater at Prince Arthur's Landing, than at Fort

William ?-My interest, as it turned out, was a good deal more at Fort William than
at Prince Arth ur's Landing.

Q. Whore did you own the largestareaof bnîl ?-At Prince Arthur's Landing. I
had one town lot on Cumnîberland street, also one oei Water street, also a flve acre park
lot, just outside the town plot, adjoining Prince Aethur's Landing village.

Q. Whon did you buy the park lot ? -mI do not at present remember the date.
Q. Whom did you buy it from ?-Mr. RPussel.
Q. Is the fivO-acre lot on the Dawson road. or is it east or west of that ?-It is

oat; there is a mine close to it-the Singleton mine. It is on the way to the
Shuniah mine.

Q. How much did you pay for it ?-$100.
Q. Whon was that ?-In 18'f5.
Q. After the seleotion of the Canada PAcifle Railway terminus ?-Yos.
Q. What time in 1875 was lt?-It was in the fall of 1875.
Q. Did Mr. Davidsoh communicato the information to you of the selection of the

terminus in a conversation ?-Yes.
Q. It was not a subject ho tried to concoal ?-Ro took good care that he kept it

until after ho got the land; ho had no interest in coneallng It thon from me.
Q. le did not attempt to conceal it after he had effected his own object?-He

did not.
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Q. Is the Committeo to understand that in the fall of 1874, Davidson showed yoi
A plan of Fort William town plot, colored in the same way as exhibit " A " ?-It was
ceolored I cannot say whether it was the same as this plan. It was colored so as t o
Show where the terminus would be, and ho told me that the Government had to get
all those colored lots.

Q. Whero did he get it ?-He said ho got it from Ottawa; I took it for granted
that he got it from the Publie Works Department, but ho did not mention Mr.
Mackonzio's înaime.

Q. But ho montioned Mr. Mackenzie's name with regard to the information ?-
le did.

Q. He made ro concealment that Mr. Mackenzie said the terminus would be
there?-I do not know.

Q. 11e did not tel you confidentially ?-No.
Q. Were you surprised whon you heard it ?-I was very much surprised.
Q, What did ho say ?-Ho said Mr. Mackenzie told hin the terminus was to be

there.
Q. Is M r. Savigny in Toronto now ?-IIe is.
And tho furthor examination of the said witness was postponod until to-morrow.
On the 21st <hdy of March re-appoared the said witness, whose examination was

coltinîued as follows ;
Q. Are you engaged in business up there?-Yes; n mining business.
Q. lave you any knowledge as to how mauch earlier t he navigation of the

Raninistiquia closes in the fail of the yeart than of t'he lake at Prince Athur's Lad-
ilg? - Ever'y seiaon,) of course, is not the saine, but it is gonerally closod ati month
earlier. I might mention a circumstance fron my owin eXpOIoice. I had occasion
to tako some luniber down to ny mine in the beginning of December-

Q. Of what yoar ?-The fali of 1871, 1 think it was, and I took the luimber down
the river on the ieo.

Q. Fromt where ?-From above the Mission, I put it on board a ismall schooner
at the mouth of the river and sailed it down to the mine, about sixtoen miles down
the bay fron Fort William, and the schooner camo back again. I recollect that
Cul'eumsItance wvellI.

Q. Where was the schooner lying whon you transported the lumber to her?-
At the extronie mouth of the Kamnistiquia.

Q. At ancvhor ?-She just came up alongside of the ice I don't know whelther
she had her anîclor out or not. Sho came alongside the ice and wo put the laniber
on board.

Q. Did the navigation on the lake contiie open any longth of tine after that?-
Protty well towards the end of December-to the middle of December; at ail events
that tai,.

Q. Stato what time in Decomber it was ?-I could not say. I remember being
down at the minle on St Anidrew's day, the 30th of Novombor, A lew of us went
down on a tug on that day, and it was after that somo time.

Q. Do you know how long the river had been closed with ice prior to your taking
the lumber down ?-1 don't know the time. It genorally closed about the first or
'niddle of Novembor.

Q. How did you bring the lumber down ?-With sleiglhs and do gs and Indians.
Q. Would the ico have carried horses at that time ?-No, it would not have car-

d'ed lorses. They could have gone on the odge woll enough, but they could not
have crossod the river.

th -Q. Wotuld it have been possible for vessols to have broken their way through
t ice ?-No. Tho fail bofore last it kept open longer than usual in consequence of

the tugs oing up and down. It was nover known to be open so late before,
Q.e a the season peculiarly favorable for its being kept open ?-Yes.

.As a general thingdo you consider that the navigation closes there earlier
than at Pine Arthur's Landing ?-As a general thing, I believe, it does, but I have
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kept no note of it. Tho river opens a little earlier up the stream, but no vessel can
get in thore in consequence of the ico at tho mouth of the bay.

Q. Have you been thore in the spring ?-I was there one spring; I had
remained thero all that winter and another fal ; I came down in Jannary.

Q. Do you know how late tho boatp come down through the Sault Canal? What
is generally the tine of the last boat ?-I came down with the last boat in the latter
ond of November, in 1876. Tho river was closed thon.

Q. Do vessols ply fron Ashland and the south coast to Prince Arthur's Landing
very nuch later than that ?-Yes ; I bolieve they do, Thero woro vossels came into
the bay after wo left, but I have had no experience of it.

Q. Tho spring that you were at Princeo Arthur's Landing, how much earlier could
vossels have como in there than they could have ontored the KaministiqIia?-The
spring that 1 was there was a very extraordinary season. I rocollect the whole of the
ice went out at once. I recollect tho circumstances very well. Some of the young mon
went ovor to Wolcomo Island on snow-shoos on the crust, and two days after that
the ice was broken up and wont out with a nor'-wost wind. It came on showers of
rain and thunder during the night, and in the morning we were surprised to find the
wholo of the ico had gono. Its departure was simultaneous at Prince Arthur's Land-
ing and Kaministiquia.

Q. I think have yo mentioned the sale of a Wator street lot at Prince Arthur's
Landing; how much did you receivo for it ?-Ono thousand dollars.

Q. What was the value of tho improvements on it?-Theroe was a house-the
first ho iso that i built thoro-worth $300 or $400.

Q. Then the lot would have boon worth botween $600 and 8700 ?-Yos; the lot
was a valuable one. It was a cornor lot.

Q. Was this lot fronting on the reservo ?-It did not come down to the water;
it frontod on Water street.

Q. How close is the beach to it ?-About 100 foot.
Q. Is that not oe of the bost streets in Prince Arthur's Landing?-It was at

that time; but Cunborland streot, it is considered, will be the bost.
Q. Was not that lot, being a corner lot and situated near Flahorty's hotol, con-

sidered one of the best lots in the place ?-Yos; it was noar the largest hotel in the
place, and was a corner lot.

Q. At what time was that lot sold by you ?-I could not recollect exactly; but
it was beforo 1874. It nay have beon in 1872 or '73.

Q. It was beforo it was known whore tho terminus was to be ?-Yes.
Q. Then the prives of lots wore speculative, somewhat?-Yes; they wero specu-

lativo.
And furthor, doponent saith not.

JOHN CLARK.

OTTAWA, 21st March.
Captain JAMzeS DiOK called and sworn, was examined as follows: -
Q. Jlave you commanded stoamboats on the lakes ?-Yes.
Q. Hlow long have you been a steamboat commander ?-About twenty years.
Q. Iave yorn commanded steamboats navigating Lake Superior ?-Yes.
Q. How many years did yon command a steamboat on Lake Superior?-

'Three years.
Q. Running botween what ports ?-Collingwood and Fort William-that fa

Prince Arthur's Landing.
Q. What was the name of the steamer ?-The Rescue.
Q. Did you flnd Prince Arthur's Landing a safe harbot; it wa

roadstead, I believe ?-Yes; we selected it as a very suitable place for anchorage and
a harbor.
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Q. Did you find it tolerably well sheltered ?-Vory well indeed. We never
found any difficulty.

Q. What years were they ?-I think it was 1858, 1859 or 1860-that is niy
recollection of about the time.

Q. Did you ever enter the Kaministiquia with a steamer ?-No.
Q. Why not ?-There was no harbor; there was a bar about throo quarters of

a mile at the mouth of the river ; and there was only three or four foet oft water.
Q. You mean the bar was three quarters of a mile in width ?-Yos; from the

Diouth of the river to doep water.
Q. Have yon since then entered the Kaministiquia with a steamer ?-Yes; I

Went in with a small tug.
Q. What draft of water ?-Sho drew about four or fivo feet.
Q. That was before there was dredging done at the mouth ?-There had been

dredgin r done.
Q. 'rom your knowledge of the shoal there, do yon think a channel can he

kept open easily by dredging ?-Yes ; but it depends upon the expense
Q. What I mean is tlis:-if it is once dredged, will the channel remain open ?-

Xo; it will require to be constantly kept cleaned.
Q. What does the bottom consist of?-Sand and mnd-all the stuff that is

carried down the river.
Q. Is the bar created by the debris that is carried down the river ?-Y Os; that

is quito Ilain.
Q. You have not entered it with larger steamers than the one you have mentioned

-- smal tug ?-That is all.
Q. Did you ever spend a winter up there ?-No.
Q. You don't know anything about the closing of the river-how nuch earlier

niavigation usually closes there than at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I have left Prince
Arthur's Landing with a steamer whon the river was closed.

Q. A bout what date ?-I think the latest was about the 13th November loaving
Prince Arthur's Landihg, and the River was frozen over thon.

Q. Did you know how long it bad been previously closed ?-I did not know. I
Went over to the Iludson Bay post before I left, and it was closod thon. I pullod
into the nouth of the river, and walked over to the Fort; that was about the 12th
November 1858 or 1859, and it was a very cold lyear.

Q. IIave you any knowledge of its opening n the spring ?-No; I have not any
knowledge of it in spring; I have not been there before the eighth of May.

Q. You left, Prince Arthur's Landing on the thirteonth, ran down the lake,
through t ho Sault Ste, Marie, and made your way to Collingwood ?-Yos.

Q. Ilow much longer was the lake open that season than usual ?-1 think it
Was (lood carlier that season; it was a very cold season. I hurried down to got
throlugh.

Q About what date does the navigation usually closo ?-About tho first of
Docenber in ordinary years.

Q. And yon say the river vas frozen over when yon left Princo Arthur's
Landing ?-Yos.

Q. Was it frozen so that a steamer could not navigate it ?-I did not pay much
attention to it ; I was ini a hurry to get away.

Q. You saw that it was frozen across ?-Yos.
Q. Did you select Thunder Bay as being the best point for a ship to romain at

during a storm and dischargo a cargo ?-From close observations by pr4ctical mon,
We colsidorod it was the hest place.

Q. iHas your subsequent experienco corroborated that?-I nover saw any
ditfliulty about it.

Q. 'lave you had any cxperience in heavy gales there ?-Yos.
Q. And you nover experioned any diflfculty with respect to the anchorage ?

Does a vessel ride easily thoro ?-Yes; as easily as an old shoo.
Q. Is the water deep?-Yos; it deepens as you go ont.
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Q. Gradually or suddenly ?-Very gradually.
Q. Do you know the Kaministiquia River very well ?-Yes.
Q. Have you been up it frequently ?-Yes; a hundred timos, I suppose.
Q. Doos the river remain open longer at the town plot than it does at, the mouth ?

-I have nover had much experience in that matter, not being there at that season.
Q. Do you consider the river wide eniough for the large vessels that are plying

in that direction to turn in easily ?-At the mouth it is.
Q. But up as hig h as the Mission, where the Government Wharf now is ?--I

know where lot number six Is, and I know the town plot there well; the river is not
very wide there.

Q. Is the river sufficiently wide thero for the schooner propellors to turn in
easily ?- It depends upon tho longth altogother; they are building them very long
now.

Q. Can such vessels as the "lOntario" and " Quebec " turn thore ?-Yes ; they
can turn there.

Q. Can the schooner propellers of Lake Brie turn thore ?-I don't know-.
Q. Is it your opinion Lhat the navigation on the river does not remain as long

open as it does at Prince Arthur's Landing in tho fall?-I am certain that it doos not.
Q. Is not the navigation being open in the fall of more importance than an early

opening in the spring ?-It is all-important in the fall, because the rush comes on in
the fall.

Q. Is it not a fact that a very considerable trade comes in from Ashland and the
south shore, aftor the closing of the canal ?-I have learnod that there was.

Q. Have you any knowledge of it ?-No; I have not; but I have heard of vessels
going there and discharging cargoes after the canal closed.

Q. When you speak of vessels turning in the river opposite the town plot, whore
the términus is fixed, do you mean that they can turn with thoir own machinery ?
-No; they will have to be warped or turnod round with a tug, or somoe other way.
They would have a great deal of tronble to swing themseolves if the wind was blow-
ing on the broadside.

Q. Is it possible for a sailing vossel to go up the river to the town plot ? -Not
without the assistance of a tug.

Q. So that it will practically exelude all sailing vessels fiom going up thero
without a tug ?-Of course, because they cannot go up without the wind is in thoir
favor.

Q. Would a southerly wind interfere with a vessel in passing through that bar
at the mouth-through a channel, say sixty feet wide, in going into the river ?-
If the wind is blowing bard there would be dangerof a steamer drifting on the bank in
a sixty feet cnt, unloss she had a heavy head of steam on before she reached it.

Q. Would it be safe for a mailing vessel to attompt it at ail under those circum-
stances ?-A sailing vessel would not attempt it.

Q. Io there any difflculty in a sailing vessel getting up to Prince Arthur's Land-
ingdock ?-No; none whatever, at any time.

Q. And no difflculty in remaining thore at anchor in any storm that might take
place in the Bay ?-None whatqver.

Q. How many times have you entored the Kaministiquia with a vossel ?-I was
never in the Kaministiquia in a vessel. I have entered it on a small tug, but I used
to boat it up and down in a small boat froquently.

Q. What was the size of the tug ?-She was about forty or fifty feet long.
Q. Iow mavy times did you go in and out of there with the tug ?-I do not think

I ever went up the Kaministiquia in a tug but once, but I travelled it in a skiff a
hundred times.

Q. How early in the spring have you attempted to go into tho Kaministiquia ?-
I have never attempted to go in it in spring at all.

Q. How many times atter the month of October have you endoavoured to enter
the Kaministiquia?-There was no entrance into it at all for a steamer; there was a
bar at the mouth, and it could not be entered.
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Q. That was eiglteen years ago ?-Yes.
Q. And you are spoaking of your oxperienice of eiglhteen, yetrs aga, and of the

knowledge you gathered at that particular tine ?-es.
Q. Do you know the " Mani toba ?"-Yes ; I have seen her.
Q. What is her draught of. water ?- I suppose eight or nine feet.
Q. Do you know whether she oenters the Kaministiquiai ?-l am told se.
Q. Would you be surprised if tshe had gono ii overy trip this last year ?-I

would not be surprised if she had plonty of water.
Q. Do you know have the " Ontario " and "Quebec" gone in regularly ?-1

could not say.
Q. Have you heard that they wenit in ?-I have heard that they had not gone

in regularly.
Q. In your answer to one of the questions you said that you regarded Prince

Arthur's Landing as boing very well shlotered ?-1 did.
Q. Whore is the shelter ?-It comes from Bear Point on the Eaut.
Q. How far is Bear Point ?-It must b three or four miles down from Prince

Arthur's Landing.
Q. aow far out into the lake dos this point projecL ?-Not very far.
Q. Half a mile, or a mile ?-No, not that far ; but it is sufficient to make a good

deal of sholter if the wind is fron the north-east, but in ain east wind it is not so
available.

Q. Io not the most important sholtr-if you can call it so-tho Welcome
Islands and Thunder Cape ?-Yes.

Q. What is the distance to Thunder Cape ?-Twolve miles, about.
Q. What is the height of Welcome Islands above the level of the lake ?-I

ehould think about oighteon or twenty feet.
Q. How many miles away fromn Prince Arthur's Landing are they ?-About six

miles.
Q. What is the size of Welcome Islhnds ?-1 do not know.
Q. Have you ever boon at Prince Arthur's Landing in a gale fron the east, or

bouth and south-east ?-Yes. 1 have been there in gales fron every point.
Q. Do yo think that a vossel couîld have ridden safely at a dock there, without

any protection ?-1 had not the experience of a dock there. I had only the experienne
of anchorago. I never took a vessel to the dock there, but I should think there is no
difficuit about it.

Q. There was no dock there at the time you were there ?-No ; we got timber
out to build one, but we never built it.

Q. Have you ever known it te be the case that a vessel could not lie safely at
the dock in the harbor of Turonto ?-YeS, it has been my own experience.

Q. And for the safety of the vessel you would have to leave the dock ?--Yes, out
and run. I would rathor run for it, and risk wrocking her outside than in the harbor.

Q. Which is the best harbor under all circumstances, that at Toronto or the one
At Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Toronto harbor, of course.

Q. Would a vessel lie as safoly at Prince Arthur's Landing as at Toronto under
a1l circumstances ?-No.

Q. Do you know the MoKellar farm on the Kaministiquia ?-Yes.
Q. Is the river noarly straight from the mouth to the McKellar fhrm ?-Yes.
Q. What is its character up to lot number six ?-It is very crooked above the

McKellar farm.
Q. Do you think it is likely that the river will romain open lônger near the

mouth than up there ?-Yes.
Q. Do you think it would lbe eauier for a boat to break her way through the ice

u) to the McKellar farm, in the fall, than up to the town plot ?-Certainly.
Q. To your recollection of the river, is it as wide or wider below than at the

town plot?-It is wider below.
Q. Have you any idea what the width i ?-I never measured it, but my idea is

that it is wider at the McKellar farm than at the town plot.
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Q. Would it be a botter place for a vessel to turn? Yes, it is wider.
Q. Do you think that the part of the river running a crooked course would be

likely to freeze sooner than where it is straight ? Yes, it is narrower up the river,
as well as crooked.

And further, deponent saith not.
JAMES DICK.

OTTAWA, 28th March, 1878.
H. P. SAVIGNY called and sworn, deposod as follows:-

Q. Where do you reside ?-At Toronto.
Q. What is your profession ?-Civil Engineor and Provincial Land Surveyor.
Q. For what Province ?-Ontario.
Q. Did you ever reside in the noighbourhood of Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I

have resided there.
Q. For how long a time ?-I wont up thore in 1867, and I have been . up there

every year since until 1873.
Q. While there, were you practising your profession ?-I was.
Q. Did you obtain a pretty thorough acquaintanco with the country in the

neighbourhood fbr some miles around Princo Arthur's Landing ?-I flatter myself I
did.

Q. Have you over been on the lino of the Pacifle Railway from Murillo Station
to the terminus ?-l have nover seen the line. It was not surveyed whilo I, was up
there, but from the map I know the country thoroughly. g

Q. You have been hack as far as that, say eight or ton miles from thofiont -
Ihave.

Q. Are you acquainted with the town plot atFort William on the Kama
-I am

Q. When was that survoyed as a town plot ?-I could not say exactly; it was
surveyed agood many years ago by Mr. Herrick, at the time the township of Paipoonge
was surveyed in 1859, I think.

Q. Ilave you a pretty accurato knowledge of the Kaministiquia River ?-I have.
Q. Have you been often on it ?-I have been, very often.
Q. Can you give us an idea of its width at the mouth, opposite the Hudson.

Bay Station ?-I fancy the wid th there is about 280 feet.
Q. What is the width at the McKellar farm ?-I do niot know that thore is much

difference there. Thero is a place whore it is much widor, where another branch
strikes off. It forms a largo bnsin.

Q. That is a little below the town plot of Fort William ?-Yes.
Q. HIow inuch ?-Half a mile, I suppose.
Q. Is it opposite the McKellar fiirm ?-Yes.
Q. Is the courso of the river crooked above that point ?-Yes; it is more

crooked than bolow. Aftor'you get up to to the town plot thero is quito an elbow
in the river, about the contre of the town plot.

Q. What is the width of the river at that elbow, opposite the town plot ?-I
suppose 25 'fot.

Q. About what depth is it ?-I do not know.
Q. I suppose you know by the map the exact position of the railway, as located ?

-Yes; if the map is correct, I know it porfectly.
Q. Please glance at the map, and follow the lino of railway ont to Murillo

'Station. I should like to know whether thoro is any difference in distance between
the present lino from Murlilo Station to the terminus, and a lino from Murillo Station
to the river at the McKellar ftrm, not following the presentline down to the termi-
nus, but taking as direct a lino as possible from Murillo Station to the McKellar
farm ?-Looking at the map, I should say there was a considerable difference,
probably thrce-quarters of a mile or a mile in favour of the MeKllar farm. I have
not meas4ured it, and I say this merely from glancing at the map.



Q. Yon have been over the country; what is the character of it? Does it
prosent any engineering difficulties for the construction of a railway ?-The whole of
this section of the country I have explored, between Prince Arthur's Landing, the
town plot, and the MeKellar farm; I explored it all for minerals, and surveyed a
large portion of it for Mr. Dawson. There is only one difficulty that I saw, one
location where there is a bluff, and that is the only thing like an engineering difflculty
that I am aware of. It stands squarely up, and is an extraordinary thing.

Q. Is it of very groat dimensions ?-No. It is a bluff of land that rises on a
location lottored M. The slightest divergeneo would avoid it, but even if it wero in
the line it would not be any great difficulty.

Q. I notice severai smal streams on the line ?-They would not present any
difficulty. I think a straight line-a tangent-oould -havo boon obtained fron
Murillo Station to the McKeliolar farm.

Q. Do you think there would be any greater diffleulty in crossing by a fairly
straight line to the McKollar farm than to the town plot ?-No.

Q. By that straight line would the town plot be avoided ?-You would pass in roar
of the town plot. It is lower land, as the land falls off to the northward froin the river.

Q. A general incline or steep ?-Quite gentie.
Q. So gentle as to be scarcely perceptible to the eye ?-Quite so.
Q. You say you would pau to the rear of the town plot; do you mean in the

town plot or outside of it ?-Outside.
Q. Would there be any engineering difficulties from Murillo Station to Prince

Arthur's Landing ?-There might be, by making a direct line, but by keeping a little
to the south of a direct lin. there would not. Back of Prince Arthur's Landing thore
is a little rough land.

Q. How much would that deflection add to the length of the lino ?-It might add
a quarter of a mile.

Q. What is the uifference between a lino from the McKellar farm to Prince
Arthur's Landing, and the present located line from the terminus to Prince Arthur's
Landing ?-It would be perhaps two miles shortor, but I have not measured it.

Q. Hlave you ever been there in the winter ?-Never.
Q. Thon you could not give us any information with respect to the opening and

closing of navigation ?-I have been there, and left there in steamers when the river
was closed up with ice.

Q. What date ?-The latter end of Octobor, or the beginning of November.
Q. You loft Prince Arthur's Landing thon ?-Yos.
Q. lad the river been then long closed ?-No, not long closed, but it was frozen.

I have been there in spring when the whole bay was closed up.
Q. Whon wero you last at Fort William ?-I was last at Fort William in 1873,

I think.
Q. Did you ever walk over the line between Murillo Station, and the prosent

terminus ?-I have never Loen on the lino at all.
Q. Have you ever walked over the country from Murillo Station ?-Yes; I was

exploringa ll over that country.
Q. But yon nover walkod in a direct line to the present station, or to that point

ôn the river ?-I have not the slightest idoa of whore Murillo Station is, exoept from
the map. I have been on the ground though.

Q. And you tell us now you do not know whore Murillo Station is ?-Yes; it is
in the township of O!iver.

Q. Do you know the particular point where it is located ?-No;' I do not.
Q. Then all your evidence is hypothetical-basod on supposition ?-No; it in

practical.
Q. I wish to know whether you had walked over the country betwoen Murillo

Station and the present terminus ?-I have.
Q. Have you ever walked over the country from Murillo Station in a line such

as you have located on the map ?-No; not in a « bec lino." 1 never followed any
Particular line.
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Q. You were intent on othor things altogether. You were exploring not with a
view to the location of a rond ?-I was exploring, but not with a viow to a railway.

Q. Can you give me the frontage of the MeKellar farm ?-I do not know ; I
never measured it. I know what it is reported to bo.

Q. What is it reported to bo ?-A quarter of a mile.
Q. Have you been back from the river on that farm two or thro hundred feet

[rom the front ?-Yes.
Q. Bave you been there in the spring of the year ?-Not before the steamer ran,

about the month of May.'
Q. How doos the MeKellar farm lie to the wator ?-It slopes up from the river

until it gets to a certain height and then it falls away into a swamp.
Q. How far back does tho land that is comparatively above the lovel of the river

go ?-After you get some distance back from the river it then dips down Io that small
creek or river in the roar. It is low land, and that low land forms the valley almost
the whole way up.

Q. Would that low land be available, without filling up, for building purposes?
Could you sink a foundation for a building more than fiv feet ?-I could not say.

Q. You have told us that the bank runs a short distance from the water, thon it
drops and is low at the back. I want to know whether the height of the land, say
300 yards back from the bank, would be about level with or above or bolow water
lovel in the spring of the year?-It would bo.higher than the bank of the river.

Q. What is the height of the bank of the river ?-I should say, from viewing it,
it is probably 13, 14 or 15 feet.

Q. Is it so high as that?-Yes.
Q. Have you ever measurod it ?-I nover moasured it.
Q. Was your attention ever callod to it?-No ; but I have climbed it up many

a time when landing there-I have walked up and down it.
Q. In running from the point now called Murillo Station to the MeKellar farm

are there any valleys, broad valleys ?-Cortainly there are. Thore is quite a large
valloy formed by those two rivers-quite a flat of land.

Q. Is that as favourable for the construction of a road as the lino takon ?-Quite
se.

Q. Does it not require filling?-No; I do not know any place on it that wilI
require filling.

Q. Is it susceptible of draining to the river. ?-Both of those small rivers furnish
drainage for the country.

Q. You spok of the broadth of the river, have you over measured it ?-Never.
Q. You are speaking entirely from memory ?-From observation. I have had

occasion to judge of distances and lengths, bocause it is part of my profession.
Q. But you have never scaled it ?-No; I never measured it.
Q. What year were you there; late in the fall or early in the spring ?-I used to

go generally early in the spring, and not return until the lnat boat.
Q. What time used you to go in the apring ?-The first boat in May.
Q. What particular years?-Evory year from 1867; sometimes two or three

times a yefar.
Q. You speak of -one year in which the Kaministiquia was closed ?-That was

when I left there.
Q. What yoar was that ?-That was in 1869, I think. or 1870.
(. What month did you leave ?-In November.
Q. What time of the month ?-It was the last trip of the steamer.
Q. Had you occasion to test the ice at the river ?-No; but I knew it was frozon

though.
Q. Was it ice that could have been broke by a steamer ?-I do not think so.
Q. Have you explored thoroughly end repeatedly the country between the

points that are now known ms Murillo Station, and the river at the McKellar farm ?-
os, I have explored It over and over again.

Q. Thore is a little creek near the Murillo Station ?-Yes.
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Q. So that seeing that creok and Murillo Station marked on the map, it givesyou a good idea of where the station is ?-I know the neiglbourhood, but 1 could notindicate the spot exactly, becauso thore was no station when I was there.
Q. Botwoen the first river and the MeRcllar farm thore is no serions obstacle ?-
ao; and there is none more serious on a lino going to tho McKellar farm than on thelne to the town plot, from Murillo Station.

Q. You say that the river is wider at the McKellar farm because the streambranches off there ?-Yes.
Q. Have you any idea of what the size of the basin is ?-I could not say what

Would bc the width of it exactly, but there miglit bo an area of from ten to 6fteen
acres in it.

Q. You consider that this straight run in the river would be more desirable for a
railway terminus, and more convenient for docks, than a point higher up, say at
the town plot ?-I have always had that impression. I look upon that bond as
rather an injury to the river, as decidedly injurious to it.Q. Could long vessels turn with greater facility opposite the McKellar farm thanat the town plot, where the terminus is ?-Dcidodly they could turn more easily;
they could back into the mouth of the branch and turn.

Q. Do you mean that long vessels could turn with their own machinery ?-Yes.Q. Could they do that higher up ?->o.
Q. How do they turn higher up ?-I nm informed that they warp; they warp

them, that is, by snubbing the stern with the cable and swinginig out with the stream.
have been on ;mall tugs on the river myself when they had diAiculty lu getting out

of it. Mr. Oliver's tug, for instance, and she was only a small vessel.
Q. Do you know what the size of the lock at Sault St. Marie is ?-I do not.
Q. What is the length of it ?- do not know.
Q. Do you think that a vessel 300 feet long could turn at all at the terminus ofthe town plot ?-Decidedly it could turn.
Q. Heavily ladon ?-I should not like to say that; I think it would be as much

as they possibly could do to turn.
Q. Speaking of the McKellar farm, is there much of it ;cleared, or how far is itCleared back from the river ?-1 have net seen it since 1873.
Q. In 1873 how far was it cleared ?-There was not very much cleared on it thon.

When I was there the MoKellar farm was not known by that name.
Q. You never scaled it back to the first river ?-No. - Not knowing whether I

was on the farm or not.
Q. Can you tell us how the land lies upon the firAt river; is it very low ?-The

Arst river for considerablo distance up is on a level with the lake, or nearly se; it is
quite stagnant.

Q. But the land on its banks ?-The land on its banks is low.
Q. Have you any reason to believe that the McKellar farm; in fact the whole

of it, i not fit for terminal pur-poses fbr the railway ?-I could hardly say. The
f'Ont part is perfeetly well adapted for the terminus; but the rear is so far back
fý'om the river that I think it would be out of the way.

Q. But you think as far back from the river as would be likely to be required
for railway purposes, is suitable for a terminus ?-I think so.

Q. Dld you ever own any lands in the Fort William town plot ?-I did.
Q. When did you buy them ?-In 1870.
Q. How many lots ?-There were four of us bought lots as a sort of joint

Operation.
Q. Do you remember how much you gave for them ?-We gave at the rate of

anght dollar an acre. Some of the lots were half-acre lots, and some three-quarters
Ofan acre.

Q. Do you own them still ?-No.
Q. When did you sell them ?-In 1872.
Q. To whom ?-To Allister W. Clark, Barrister, Toronto.
Q. Does he own that now ?-No.
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Q. Do you know to whom ho sold them ?-To Mr. Davidson.
Q.. Do you know how much he got for them ?-I can only speak from hearsay

from themselves, $90 a lot.
Q. When was that ?-In 1874.
Q. At what particular nonth ?-Tho latter end of November.
Q. Had you anything to do with the transfer or sale from Allistor Clark to

Davidson ?-I assisted in advising Clark to come to Davidson's terms. There was
somo little time treating about them, and that is the only assistance I gave the man.

Q. Was that sale prior to the sale of John Clark to Davidson ?-It was about the
same time. i cannot charge my momory as to the exact date that John Clark sold,
but it was about the same time.

Q. You knew of John Clark selling his land to Davidson ?-Yes.
Q. Did it excite any surprise in your mind that Oliver Davidson & Co. mhould

be giving 890, a lot for what you paid only #4 or $5 ?-L certainly thought it was a
very large price.

Q. Do you know how much they gave John Clark for his lots ?-Mei ely by
hearsay; I do not think they paid the same prices for aIl. I think they ranged from
160 to $100. I do not know the prices exactly that were pnid.

Q. Ilow did you know that Davidson had bought John Clark's lots ?-From
Davidson and Clark, both.

Q. Did you make any remark or enquiry of Davidson about those lands having
this high value ?-Of course; I certainly did, i was aware at the time that a good
deal ot talk had been going about the terminus of the railway. i never dreanied for
a moment that the terminus wonld be located at the town plot at Fort William. I
was always under the impression that it would be at Prince Arthu,'s Landing; thore-
fore, I considered it was very absurd that he should give such a high price without
knowing whore the terminus should be.

Q. Whon did this conversation with Mr. Davidson occur ?-At the close of the
sale in the end of November or the beginning of December, 1874.

Q. Did ho make any reply to you ?-Yes ; ho said he was not such a fool as to
buy land without knowing the value of it, and what ho was going to do with it. ,

Q. Did he give you any explanation of it ? -Ho said it was going to be the ter-
minus of the railway.

Q. Did ho say he thought it was going to be the terminus, or ho knew it was
going to be the terminus ?-He said ho knew it from the very best authority.

Q. Did ho tell you what that authority was ?-Ho showed me a map-a tracing.
Q. Of what ?-A tracing of a map of the town plot, showing the ainount of land

required by the Government for the terminus of the railway.
Q. Was it the plan of the whole town plot of Fort William?-No; a part of the

town plot.
Q. Was the plan exhibited to you a rough sketch that anyone might make, or

wa it a regular plan made by a professional draught.man ?-To my mind, it was a
tracing from a finished surveyor's plan, îùch as I was in the habit of gettin'g from the
Crown Lands Departmont-a regular tracing from the plan.

Q. And you say the lots required for the railway terminus were marked on that
plan ?-The block of land required for the railway terminus was marked bn the plan,
and colored a " lake" or pink color.

Q. Did you ask Mr. Davidson whoi e he got the plan ?-Yes; of course I did. I
thought it very curious that ho should have it.

Q. How did ho explain that ho came in possession of it ?-He said ho got It
from the very beat authority; that it was perfectly authentic.

Q. Did ho show it to you au being a thing that everybody could see, or was it
confidential?-No; ho said it was confidential.

Q. Did ho show it to anybody else?--He showed it to John Clark-at least
Clark told me so. I cannot say of my own knowledge.

Q. Did Clark tell you that the map had been shown to him prior toyour speaking
about it ?-Yes.
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Q. Was the plan that was shown to you like the Departmental plan fyled as
exhibit " A,"?-No; it was not.

Q. What was it like ?-The pink shade showed exactly what was required for
the terminus and was the saine as is shown on the plan " A ", showing what r under.
tood to be the railway requirements. Lot No.6 was not shown on it at all. It was

Only the railway reserve on the front of the town plot. I remember it distinctly,
'bocause I made a drawing froin it on my own plan, showing where the reserve was.

Q. Whon did yon do that; on the samae day ?-Yes.
. Q. With Mr. Davidson's pornission ?-I do not know that I asked his permis-

Sion; but he did not object to it. I had a plan of the town plot, and I merely marked
the ontlines with a pencil on it.

Q. Was the drawing of the reserve that you made on your plan, taken from Mr.
Davidson's plan, or was it merely from your recollection of Mr. Davidson's plan ?-
Mine was a copy of the plan in the Department-not properly a map-a plan which
I referred to whenever I had any business in that locality, and I copied the reserva-
tion from Mr. Davidson's plan into my own.

Q. Did you do it directly from Mr. Davidson's plan, or did you do it from your
recollection of it ?-From the plan.

Q. Then did Mr. Clark and yourself talk over the matter ?-Yes; we talked over
it several times.

Q. Did Mr. Clark tell you that Mr. Davidson had shown him such a plan as you
describe ?-Yos.

Q. Did you tell him first that Mr. Davidson had shown you the plan ?-No; he
told nie first. 1

Q. What took place between Mr. Clark and you ?-As far as I can remember,
When Clark completed his sale to Davidson, ho came ovor to my office, which is
alniost immediately opposite his in the same building, and told me that ho had
offected his sale, and had sold all to Davidson. le told me something of prices too,
but I am not porfectly sure of what thoy were. I think it was somewhere between
$60 and $100. 1 laughed, and said: " What eould he possibly mean by giving such

rices, Clark ? " le said: "Davidson has information that we know nothing about."
said :t" What sort of information has he got ? " After some hesitation,he sa.d: " He

got information as to the terminus being fixed there, and ho showed me a map
With the reserve narked on it." I said: " Did ho show you that map? " " Yes,'
Said he. I said : " ie showed it to me, also, but I was not to tell any porson." That
Was the conversation that took place. Hie asked me if Davidson ad told me from
wh 0 m ho had got the map. I said: "INo. Ie said: "1 e lias got it from good
authority, because he bas bought Allistor Clarke's lots too."

Q. lad you any other lands in that section of the country ?-Yes.
Q. Where ?-In different parts, I had some in the rear of the town plot in the

seond concession, and some to the west ot it.
Q. Had you any at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Adjoining Prince Arthur's

Landing 1 ha was intorosted in the town plot thero.
Q. What was the value of those lands prior to the terminus being located at

the town plot of Fort William ?-Nothing at ail, they were valued at 88 por acre,
the price of Government land, without the raiiway they wero literally value.ess.

Q. Hane you sold any lands sinîce it was known that. th terminus was to be

Q. Where ?-In the township of Noebing, close to the town plot I sold Mr.
1)avids8on, I think it was four or.five hundred acres in the rear of the town plot, far
Which he paid me four dollars an acre.

Q. At what date was that yo sold to him ?-It was after the terminus had
ben doflnitely fixed upon. I owned 150 acres within a mile of the town plot. Lots
i1, 12, 13, in the township of Neebing.

Q, Nave you sold that land ?-Yos.
, Q. liow niuch did you get for it ?-Four dollars an acre from Mr. Henr

rien. I ofrored them to Mr. Davidson hefore at tour dollars an acre. le woul
6$9
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not give that, and h oftfered me $2.50 por acre for it; that was after the terminus was
located.

Q. low far from the town plot was that?-Within a mile of the town plot&
Q. Were those mineral lands ?-No; they were not.
Q. Do you know where the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway is located ?-I

have never seen it.
Q. Did it pass throngh any of those lends ?-It did.
Q, What price did you got fron the Company for your lands ?-I made thom a

present of the right of way. 1t was laid out as a town.plot and bears the saine rela-
tion to Prince Arthur's Landing that number six does to the town plot at Fort William.

Q H1ow much did yon present them with ?-As much as they required.
Q. Do you romem ber, was it as much as two acres ?-[ cannot remember.
Q. What width did they take out of this town plot ?-Sixty-six feet alobg the

front of one lot. It is a peculiarly shaped lot-a gore lot, with a large frontage. I
suppose probably thoro might have boon about thirty-4ve square chains-about four
acres and a-lalf.

Q. Would there bo any difficulty whatever in finding frontage for the railway
at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I think not.

Q. Would there bo any difticulty in getting station grounds on the ton acres whore
the Government has a reservation, or imnediately bolow the town plot on the
McVicar farm ?-There would be no diffloulty whatever.

Q. low far is that McVicar proporty at the Landing from the dock, do you
suppose ?-From the nearest point on the MeVicar property 1 suppose betweon a
quarter and a half a mile.

Q. Could land be obtained between the McVicar proporty, and the town plot
sufficient in addition to the Government reserve for a terminus ?-The Government
have, in addition to the ton acres, the frontage all the way along the lake, reserved
in the original survey.

Q. And you think thero would bo no difficulty whatever in obtaining sufficient
space on the MeVicar fairm ?-No; oither at the McVicar farm or from other parties
theroe.

Q. What is the valuo of [and there ?-I should fancy the value of property down
there is $80 or $100 an acre.

Q. Did Mr. Davidson have any conversation with you, with respect to the
value of lards at Fort William slould the rai lway not cene there ?-Yos; ho said they
woro of little or no value without the railway.

Q. So that it was the railway that gave value to the lands thero ?-Yes.
Q. Was it the railway that gave value to lot No. six Neebing?-Certainly.
Q. What would it have boent worth without the railway ?-About $2.50 or 83.00

an acre. 1 owned one further up there, which I sold for 84 an acre, frenting oi the
river two or three lots beyond that.

Q. Aller the railway was located ?-Yes.
Q. In negotiating the sale of thoso lands sold to Davidson, had you any conver-

sation about the best place for the terminus ?-It had been all settled then.
Q. What time was that ?-It was in 1875 or '76.
Q. Was that the time he showed you the plan ?-No; ho showed me the plan in

the fall of 1874 or the winter of 1875.
Q. Iave you that plan in existence ?-I have not got it; ho kept it.
Q. Was his plan a copy of yours, or a copy from the Crown Lands Offle ?-I

do not know where ho got it. It was ovidently a tracing from some other map, but
fiom what particular map 1 could not tell.

Q. HIow did the scalecorrespond with your own map?-It was a difforent scale
altogether. Mine was on a very small scale.

Q. lis was on a larger scalo than yours ?-Yes, much largor.
Q. Can you give us any idea as to the timo that this conversation took place ?

Do you recolloot the sale in Toronto of a number of lots in the Springof 1875 ?-Yes;
I remember the sale of Blackwood's in Marh or April 1875.
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Q. Hbad you any conversation just before that with Mr. Davidson ?-I was con-
tinually having conversations with Mr. Davidson.

Q. Might it not have been at a much Inter date than December 1874, that you
had this conversation about the plan ?-The way 1 had that fixed in my mind was, it
Was the first I had heard definitoly that Fort'William was to be the terminus, and
the fact of his having purchased thoso lots improssed this convorsatiol on my mind.

Q. That was in 1874, sometime before the terminus was practically selectod ?-I
do net know whon the terminus was selected.

Q. You owned those lots ot Clark's ?-I owned part of thom; there wore four of
Us owned twolve lots.

Q. Beforo that did you over try to soll thom to Mr. Davidson yourself?-Very
likoly I did; long before thon.

Q. Did yoni t en express the belief that that was the place the terminus would
be ?-I do not know. I do not thirnk I would have sold the lots had I known that
the terminus was to be there.

Q. What time did you sell to Allister Clark ?-We bought the lots on the 7th of
April, 1870, and sold to Allistor Clark in April, 1874. I think I mentioned before
that it was in 1872, but it waq in 1874.

Q. What did you get thon ?-I got for the loti thon $50 a lot. The survey was
going on at the time.

Q. So that the lots practically had more valu ý than farm lands ?-Yes.
Q. If the terminus of the Pacilie Railway had not been thoro, would those lots

have boon worth $50 a lot?-No; they would not, except a person wanted one espe-
tally. to biild a summer cottage there.

Q. So that in the fall of the year yon had rather given np in despair that the
terminus vas going to bu located thoro ?-No; I sold in the spiing.

Q. You have told us that unless for speculativo purposes the land would not
have been worth that much ?--No; it was purely speculative at the time.

Q. IIad you a conversation with Mr. Davidson in the spring of 1875, before that
sale of Blackwood's ?-Wo were constantly having coivertations, at loast he used to
be in and out of our office nearly overy day, and wo frequently spoke of iL.

Q. May yo not ho mistaken as to the date which he showed you this 'plan ?-
O. The salo brought it to ny rocolloction, that is the sale of the lamds to Mr.

ba.'idson býy Mr. Allister Clark.
Q. An<i the conversation took placd in your office ?-Yes; in our oEflce.
Q. Was any one resent when Mr. Davidson showed you this plan but yourself?

No. Except he an I. That was the first timo ho showed it to me. My partner
has seon the map frequently.

Q. Who is your partner ?-Mr. Shortis.
Q. That was subsequently that it vas shown to him ?-Yes.
Q, But at the time of the sale of thoso lands to Mr. Davidson was any oee

present when ho showed it to you?-When Mi. Davidson showed me the plan ho
and I were alone.

Q. IHow long after that was it before the location of the terminus bocame publiely
known and discussed ?-I eonsi(ered it became public at that time, because John
Clark told me ho had seon the map, the same aftornoon, but Iater in the day.

Q. But John Clark was not present at the timo of this conversation ?-No. i
4a quito positive Mr. Davidson and mysolf wore alone, and I took it as a very kindly
act on his part to show me the nap at all.

Q. Did ho toll you whother he gct it froi the Crown Lands Gffico or not ?-No;
he told me ho got it froin the very, bost authority.

Q. lad the Crown Lands Department a plan of the Fort William town plot?
,They have n plan of Fort William on record, by which they sell, but not with a

"ailway roserve colored on it.
Q. It was not necessary that a professional man should have put on that color

'On the map which Mir. Davidson had ? -No; it was a tracing of the town plot of
Port William, showing the reserve for railway purposes.
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Q. You had a map, showing the town plot, hanging upon the wall of your office ?
-Yes.

Q. And upon that mapyou marked, in, pencil, the reserve from the plan ehown
to you by Mr. Davidson ?-Provisely.

Q. Did Mr. Clark tell you that he had lear'nod that information from Mr.
Davidson, or did you communicate it to him first?-Hle told me flirst, that Mr.
Davidson hsd shown the plan to him in confidence. I was rather surprised whon he
told me that Mr. Davidson had a plan of it in his pocket. Said 1, " did ho show it
to you; " he said, " Yes; " I said, " ie has shown it to me also."

Q. Was Mr. Clark present during the converFations with Mr. Davidson about
this matter ?-Io might have beon present somotimes. Mr. Davidson used to come
daily into our offce. Thore was a good deal of excitement at the timo about the
terminus, and they used to come daily into our office te talk it over.

Q. Were you present when Mr. Davidson showed the plan to Mr. Clark ?-No;
I was not.

Q. low did he satisfy you that the land marked on the plan as being reservod,
was really authentic'?-He told me that he had it from the very best authority.

Q. Have you had it verified since: that the land he had marked on his map was
actually the roserve that was afterwards taken ?-Yes. They correspond exactly.

And further deponont saith not.
Hl. P. SAVIGNY.

OTTAWA, 28th March, 1878.
TomAs MARKS called and sworn, was examined as follows:-
Q. Are yon Reeve of the Municipality of Shuniah ?-I am.
Q. Where do you reside ?-At Prince Arthur'A Landing.
Q. How long have you resided at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I have boon per-

manently there since 1871, and had been thore on soveral occasions before that.
Q. For what length of time before that ?-Since 1869, i have bon going there;

cstablished a trading post thore in 1870.
Q. Do you know who was the builder of Hendricks' Hotel ?-Hendricks was the

builder.
Q. From whom did ho purchase the lot ?-1 think it was from Cyrotte.
Q. At what time did ho purchaso it ?- tbink it was in 1875, in the winter, or in

the fall of 1874.
Q. When did he commence te oroct that hotel ?-He commenced in 1875.
Q. About what timo ?-It was oarly in the spring of 175, as near as I can judge.

I am not very clear on the exact time..
Q. Did ho know that the town plot had been selected for railway purposvs ?-

Yes; ho knew it thon.
Q. Did ho know it when ho commenced to build ?-I think so.
Q. What makes you think so?-Because ho told me'so.
Q. What did ho say with reference to it?-IHe taid ho would run the risk, any-

way.
Q. So that yon have no hositation in saying that ho knew the terminus bad been

located thore ?-I have io hositation in saying that ho know it. The plans, I think,
had been fyled in Fobruary, 1875, in the Thunder Bay Registry Office. I waw told so
myself by the Rogistrar.

Q. And this was in the following summer ?-No; it wR in the s ring of 1875.
It was the spring after the plan had been fyled that Hondricks erectod the building.

Q. Did you communicato the information that you had rospecting the railway
terminus te .lendricks ?-I did.

Q. Do you know anything with roference te the close of navigation, as to
whethor it closes earlier at the Kaministiquia than ut Thunder Bay ?-It closes
earlier at Kaministiquia.
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Q. How mucht ?- should say from two to three weeks at least.
•Q. At what time did the river close, this last fail ?-Of comrse last fait was an

Xceeption, the weather was very warm, the river closed the beginning of December or
the latter end of November.

When did the bay close ?-The bay did not close ail winter, except a certain
Portion of it. It is quite open now.

Q. When the bay was open was the river frozen so that vessels could not go up
to the town plot ?-Yes, frequently. Every year since I have been there.

Q. What thickness of' ice was on the river when the bay was open ?-I slould
judge, when the last boat was at Prince Arthur's Landing last fall, the ice was six or
eight inches thick on the river, and on sonie previous seasons I have seen it over a
foot thick when the last boat left the Landing.

Q. Do you remember when the last boat was in ?-I think it was the fourth of
December we had the last bout, last fall.

Q. Do you know the Kaminstiquia river well?-Yos; quite well.
Q. You know the Mckel!lar. farm ?-Yes.
Q. What would the height of the bank of the river be, on the McKellar farm ?

-The western part of it is high.
Q. Adjoining the town plot ?-Adjoining the town plot, the eastern part is lower;

it gradually slopes up from the edge of the river.
Q. Does the McVicar farm lie nearer the lake than the MeKellar farm ?-Yes.
Q. What are the banks there ?-They gradually slope also.
Q. Is there much of the MeKellar Xirm cleared ?-Judging froin memory, I

should say there was about 50 acres. t
Q. Not too wet for cultivation ?--No; it is all cultivatod I think, what lias been

eleare 1.
Q. Might more of the farm be cleared and cultivated as far as wet is concerned ?

Ith lInk so.
Q. Do you know how many acres MeKellar has in, his f'arm ?-About 175 acres.
Q. What is the width of the river opposite the MeKellar farm ?- think it is

about 250 feet wido, as noar as I ean judge.
Q Do you know what thc average aepth of it is ?-It is roem 11 to about 18 feot.
Q. Have some of the largest vessels on the lake-for instance, the « Quebee " and

"Duluth " and " Ontario," gone in there with fill cargo this yeur ?-I have known of
the larger class of vessels having gone in there, but not with full cargo.

Q. What does the " City of' ulubth" draw?.-She is a light draught boat with a
v'ery tint bottom. I think she would draw about 12½ feet loaded.

Q. Do yon know what she is in the keel ?-1 sbould judge she is nearly 230 feet
Over all.

Q. If she drow 12½ feet of water with a kcel of 230 feet, could she turn around in
the river ?-Not without dredging, if she drew that depth ot water.

Q. Could she turn under any circunstatnces in the river by neans of her own
Inachinery ?-I suppose she might turn light by backing up to the bank and allowing
the bow to swing around. She could not take the regular curve that boats usually
take. She could back up, and, by sticking lier stern against the banks, allow the
how to swing around with the streani.

Q. Is the river ait the MeKellar farm wider than it is furither up ?-Not muclh.
There is just one or tvo s pots where the river is wider than at the forks.

Q. Is there a bar at the mouth of the i iver before you get to deep water in the
bay ?-Yes; there is a very wide bar nearly thre-quairters of a mile in length.

Q, Iow long have they been dredging thiere ?-For three or four years. The
Onitario Governmont dredged it first, and I an not certain whether thaut was in 1872
or 1873, but they laid out a considerable amount of money there; I fancy it wa i
1873.ee

Q. And some dredging was donc thore last year and this year ?-Dredging was
dotne last year and the previous year.
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Q. Had vessels any difficulty last summer in getting up the river through that
bar ?-Yos; there was a good deal of difficulty for vessels drawing much water; tliey
stuck severai times on the bar.

Q. Can you tell what draught they were drawing ?-They were drawing from
oight feot I suppose, to 0 feet.

Q. Did thby stick npon shoals at eight foot ?-I do not know that any stuck at
eight feet. I think they were stuck drawing 9j feet.

Q. Do you mean they stuck where it was dredged or at the side?-Thero' are
some places where it is dredgod not so deop as othors, and they stick on those places
and tho sides. They usod to stick at night whon they wore drawing light draught.

Q. Aro you aware that the " City of Duluth" went in last year, and the
"Ontario " and the " Quebec " ?-Yes.

Q. Did they go in with full cargo ?-No; not over one-third of their load.
Q. Ilavo you noted that the water was highor lastsummerthan usual, from the

frequent rains ?-The water overy spring is lower than during the summer. It
seems to riso as the water warms.

Q. But during last summor have you remarked that tho water was highor than
usual, by frequent rains ?-No; I do not think so.

Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, that it was very wet at Prince Arthur's
Landing during the early part of last summer ?-Yes; it was a very wet season.

Q. Suppose for a moment that the Kaministiqulia is the best terminus for the
railway, ut what point on the river would you say that the railway would be best
served by having the terminus fixed ?-Of course, that is a matter of opinion. I should
judge the low land where a basin could be drodged, at the forks of the river or at the
nouth, would bo the botter place.

Q. Whoro could a basin most easily bo formed ?-Thore is no part o it in which
a largo basin could be formed, as thore is a mountain one sido extonding part of the
way down and the land is too high on the other sde. Thore could be a small basin
drodged at the forks near the Mission, and of course the mouth of the river is lower;
it is swampy as you get down to the mouth.

Q. Do you mean that it would be more advantageous to have the terminus on the
straight run of' the river, so as to allow vessels to run straight out to the lake-Is that
what you maan ?-I should judge it would bo much casier to dredge a basin at the
forks or the mouth, and it would be botter for vossels to have a straight run to the
lake.

Q. Do you consider this bend abovo the Mission a hindranco entrance to the
terminus ?-It would be diffleult for vessels getting around it were they leaded.

Q. Would Prince Arthur's Landing mako a bctter terminus than the Kaminis-
tiquia ?-Thero is no question about that.

Q. What kind of harbour is there at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-One of the beat
on Lake Suporior. I have been thore since 1869 or 1870, and sinco 1869 wo have
had over 1,500 arrivals of vessels reported ut the custom-house, and during all that
timo thore was not a single vossel left thoüiý, to my knowledge, for stress of weather.
I have ovidonco here from captains to corroborate what I say.

Q. What is the opinion of the captains.
11onorable Mr. Scott objected to the opinions of the captains being taken as

evidence unless they wore presont to speak for thomsolves.
WITNEss offerod to produco declarations from the following captains, that Prince

Arthur's Landing is the betterfpoint. Captain McDougall, Steamer " City of Duluth;"
Captain Atkins, " United Statos Pilot;' Ca ptain Kennedy, Steamer " City of Owen
Sound ;" Captain Anderson, Steamer " QueIbe ;" Captuin Tato Robertson, Steamer
"Frances Stnith ;" Captain John O'Malley, Schooner "Iurlburt," Captain John
McKay, Steamer "Manistoo;" Captain T. H. Frethoway, Steamer "Kate Marks,"

Q. Is the opinion you have formed of tho harbour ut Prince Arthur's Landing
sustaimed by the captains of the vossels you have named ?-lt is almost uianimously.
I havo sailed myself for nine years on ito laies, and 1 should know something about
harbours.
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Q. Yon state that of 1,500 vessols that went into Prince Arthur's Landing not one
of them had to run elsewhere for shelter; is that your evidence ?-It is.

Q. L there a wharf or pier at Prince Arthur s Landing ?-There are two there,
One belongng to the Government 600 foot long, and one built by our tirm nearly
the samne lenUgth,

Q. And the vessels run along side and between the two ?-Yes; there is room
Onough for four large steamers between the two piers.

Q. And thcy lie there and discharge cargo ?-Yes.
Q. I there a warehouse on the pier ?-Yes; there is one on both piers.
Q. What height are the tops of' those piers above the water ?-About six feet on

the outside. Our wharf averages from aLout six foet to five foot. The Government
Wharf is, I think, about 6½ feet outside just now, and it runs off as you approach the
shore, to about three feet.

Q. And the warehouses stand upon those wharves ?-Yes; one of then covers
the fuli width of the Government dock for 150 fet in longth.

Q. And goods are stored in that warehouse ail the time during heavy storms ?
Yes; they are stored ail through the season of navigation.

Q. Were they ever damaged by storms ?-I have never known them to be
danaged in the least.

Q. So thit goods are warehoused on that wharf, at a level of only three feet
above thle water, and the contents of those warehouses are never danaged by the
sen ?-The seas never reach thema.

Q. liave von ever known a vessel that had to leave the dock in consequence of
a storm, and run for it ?-There nover has been one to my knowledgoe since I have
been there.

Q. Have any of the captains that yon have nmed ever done so ?-They stated
to me distinctly that they nover had to do it, and they also stated in the certiticates
Which I hold in ny haud, a'd it is about the highest authority we can get.

Q. Have smailing vessels any difflculty whatover to get into the bay ?-None
Whatever.

Q. Nor up to the docks ?-Sailing vessels caù work in and outof the bay without
toWing; and alongside the docks.

Q. Camn sailing vessels work up the Kaministiquia without assistance from tugs?
•Not unloss the wind is fair.

Q. Can they go out again without assistance ?-Not "nless the wind is fair or on
their quarter.

Q. Iow does the water deepen froma the shore outward, at Prince Arthur's
Landing ?-It deepens graduaylly; the present wharves run out nearly 600 feet.

Q. Whamt is the depth at the end ?-In winter it is about 13½ fet, in summer
about 14J feet.

Q. Is the anchorage good ?-Yes; very good; clay bottom.
'Q. I the bay safe; I aont by that, is it froe froi rocks and shoals ?-Thero is

naot a shoal in the whole bay that I an aware of, nor a sinken rock whoro vessels
wOuld approach.

Q. What you have told us is your own knowledge, and it is conrned by
ceommanders of vessels ?-Yes; in fact ail the unprejudiced people who visit that
part of the country have confirmed what I state.

And the further examination of this witness is continued until to-morrow.
On this 29tm day of March, reappoared the said witness, and his examination

Was continued as foi ows:-
Q. Are you thie Presidont of the Prince Arthuir's Landing Railway Company ?

Iam.
Q. Can you state what it cost yo for the right-of-way from Prince Arthur's

Landing to Fort William town plot ?-I could not tell you exactly what it cost al
theWay I an tell youi what i t co.st up to the present- timne. We have not acquired the.

light-of-way through ail of the land, some wild lots intervening between Prince
Arthur's Landing and Fort Wiliiamm have not been settlod for yet, but I can givo yOU
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the figures within two miles of the Landing. The other lands cost comparatively
little as wo approach Prince Arthur'es Landing. laving located our lino along the
broken front, the cost was a more trifle.

Q. Did it cost you much in passing through the farm lots intervening bot woen
Prince A rthur's Landing and Fort William ?-We have only purchasod one yet, and
it cost us $45 througi the full longth; that is the Wiggins lot.

Q. What length and width?---Sixty-six feet for the full longth of the lot.
Q. IHow much an acre was it ?---l think it was at the rate of 816 an acre.
Q. Did you take the whole lot or did you pay at the rate of' $16 for what was

included in the railway track?--.-Just for what wo wanted for the right-of-way. I
can give you the exact figure that we paid for the first two miles east from the lacifie
Railway.Reserve. We paid a lump of sum $1,687, and got the whole of five town lots of
about one-fifth of an acre each; the right-of-way through thirteen town lots contain.
ing nearly half an acre. I will rond a memorandum from Mr. Roaf, Solicitor for the
Company, in Toronto, which will explain it ail:

" What we did acquire, for which $1,687 was the lump sum paid, were five lots
" of one-fifth of an acre each; the right-of-way through thirteen town lots, of two-

fifths of an acre each ; the t ight-of-way through two park lots, each about 325 feet
by 700 feet doep; also the right-of-way, 66 foot wide, through two large farm lota."

Q. You got ail this for how much ?-For the lump sum of 81,687. Thero has
boen three separate deeds of agreement made out for it, I believe.

Q. Were the purchases made from one party or one firm?-They were made
from Oliver, Davidson & Co., and from Davidson and his wite. There were only
three separato conveyances for the whole of this right-of-way.

Q. Three separate grantors ?-Yos; this was done because Mr. Davidson was
interested with some other parties in the land, and ho wished to have threo separate
deeds made out in order that ho could settle with the parties ho was interestod with.

Q. Tell us from whom the deeds were ?-From Oliver-, Davidson & Co., from Mr.
Davidson and his wifo; I do not know who the othors are.

Q. Give us the throe separato pioces of land ?-One part of the land belonged to
Oliver, Davidson & Co.

Q. How do ye know that ?-I am certain of it, bocauso I negotiated with Mr.
Oliver first for Oliver, Davidson & Co's. lands.

Q. Ilow much was paid for thom ?-Oliver asked Eighty dollars a lot for the
whole of the first five lots which we passed through. Mr. Davidson was asking 8160
a lot, for two-fifths of an acre lots, and Oliver-, Davidson & Co. were asking $40 an
acre for passing through the park lot.--two park lots at the rear of the town plot-
and $18 an acre for passing through the two farm lots; ail summed up together
amounted te over $2,00 ; but we agreed for a lump sum of 81,687.

Q. Who were the other parties ?-The others wore Mr. Davidson and some of his
friends.

Q. Who were the friends; was it his wilo ?-I think Mrs. Davidson was inter-
ested in some, and Mr. Leys was interosted also. I am not certain about dr. Loys.
Thon thore were three separate, deeds, and they were given at Mr. Davidson's sugges-
tion, so that he could settie with those people with whom ho was interested; but the
lump sum for the two miles was 81,687.

Q. Would it have made any difference to your company if the amounts in those
deeds had varied from what they are ut presont as long as the lump sun did not
exceed 81,687 ?-It would have made no difforence whatevor. It was immatorial to
us what the considdi ation was amor.g the parties as long as wo got the land for 81,687.
We knew no parties in the matter but Oliver, Davidson & Co., Mr. and Mrs. Davidson.

Q. Would you have been satisfied to have a dood from Oliver, Davidson & Co.
for the the threo pieces of ground ?-No; certainly net. They agreed te give us the
right-of-way through this property for the sum mentioned.

Q. When you came to that final detormination for the sum you were to give for
this land, was the sum apportioned among those lots ?-No; it was paid over in a
lump sum by our solicitor.
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Q. Was the particular consideration mentioned in the decd for each lot ?-No
think not. Mr. Roaf has the deeds in Toronto. He arranged the whole matter.

Q. Were you down hore with adeputation to bring under the notice of the Govern-
ment the superior advantages of Prince Arthur's Landing at any time ?-Yes; I have
been down on severai occasions.

Q. There was a pamphlet distribnted among the members of the louse of
Commons shewing the advantages of Thunder Bay over Nepigon as a superior
terminus ?-Yes; that was some time ago.

Q. What time was it ?-I think it was in the spring of 1874.
Q. Was it in 1875 ?-There were petitions sont down several times.
Q. Were there not delegates sent down ?-I came down in the spring of 1875 to

try and get the road extendod to Prince Arthur's Landing, and soverai Menbors
JOned me here to see the Promier.

Q. And have the Landing established as the terminus ?-Yes.
Q. Was it at that time the little bWue book was issued ?-No; it was before the

terminus was fixod.
Q. Were there any pamphlets circulated calling attention to the advantages of

Prince Arthur's Landing ?-There was something issued, but it was asking for a
recdonsideration of the subject. We saw the Minister about it.

Q. Was that during the sitting of the House, in the spring of 1875, or after the
Rouse rose ?.- It was during the sitting of the House.

Q. They professed to set forth the superior advantages of Prince Arthur's Land-
ing ?-Certainly; that was the object; we sent many petitions.

Q. You put your best face forward ?-Yos; we did.
Q. At that time, when you started on your mission, did you believe there was

Borne hope of success ?-i did.
Q. You did not beliéve that it was so irrevocably fixed, and if it could be shown

that the Landing was a superior place, the change could be made ?-Yes; we believed
80. We asked the Government for rails to iron our road.

Q. You have large interests at Prince Edward's Landing also ?-I have interosts
there, and interests at Fort William also.

Q. Are your interests comparatively equal in both places?-No.
Q. Have you always been a strong advocate of the Landing ?-Yes; because I

thought it a botter point froqp the beginning.
And further, deponent saith not. O. A

THOS. MARjKS.

ADAN OLIVER, called and sworn, was examined a follows:-
Q. You are a member of the firm of Oiiver, Davidson & Co. ?-Yes.
Q. Have you been the party that has been residing most of the time at Fort

William where your interests were ?-I have been the working partner. I have been
around Lake Superior for the last six years-or five years, at ail events, during the
sumfmer; I do not remain there during the winter.

Q. What was your first aummer up there ?-1872.
Q. Is that the year you commenced your investments ?-Yes.
Q. Did your firm invest pretty largely there ?-Yes ; pretty largely.
Q. What amount have you invested there ?-Between thirty and forty thousand

acres of land.
Q. Have you investments at other pointe on Lake Superior ?-Y.
Q. Where ?--We have Borne at Nepigon.
Q. Where ?-At the expected harbour.
Q. When did you make your investments there ?-It was more recently.
Q. Did you make any other inveatments ?-We built a saw mil[ and planing

)nill, sash and door fletory on the Island at the mouth of the Kaministiquia.
Q. How man lots did your firm own in the town plot?-In the town plot, I

think we boughtabout 42 lots.
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Q. How many of thoso lots were taken by the Government for the railway ?-I
am not sure; but the most of them have been taken. I would say about 28 or 30 lots
were taken for the railway torminis.

Q. Had you sold uny anterior to that ?-Yes.
Q. When ?-I cannot positively givo you the date, fron the fact that my partner

sold inost of them.
Q. Which of thom ?-Mr. Davidson and Mr. Brown. I sold one or two of them

myseif.
Q. What did you sell before 1875 to other people than the Government ?-A

small portion, possibly eight or ton lots.
Q. What niumbor of lots have you left in tho town plot ?-Two or three; am

spoaking from momory altogether.
Q. Can you give the namos of the parties who purchased from you, anterior to

the transfer of the property to the Govornment in 1 87à ?-I think I can give you the
names from memory-Mr. Duckworth, of Toronto, Mr. O'Connor-those are all the
names I can remember just at the moment.

Q. Could yzu give the dates?-l think it was in 1875 most of those sales took
place.

Q. What part of 1875?-During the summer I was in there.
Q. Who made those sales ?-Mr. Davidson. I sold one to Mr. Hazelwood, that

is the only one I remember of selling, and that was in 1875, he was the engineer that
was up there.

Q. Jo that in the reserve or in the town plot ?-In the town plot.
Q. Is it in the railway resorve now ?-Yes; it is lot 19, on the front street.
Q. Do you remember the date of that sale to Mr. Hazelwood ?-I think it was

August, 1875.
Q. You sold that yourself?-Yes.
Q. How much did he give you for it?-4275.
Q. Can you tell me the amount your firm invested at Nepigon ?-I think it was

$900 in round numbers.
Q. What was the attraction there ?-We thought it possibly might be near the

railway if it was built there-it was mining lots.
Q. low near the river ?-It was on the river near what was supposed might be

immediately near the terminus.
Q. When were you aware that surveys were first made with a view to the selec-

tion of the ]and on the Kaministiquia?-I was aware at the time Mr. Murdock mode
the survey, I think in the winter of 1872-73.

Q. that the first time he made the survey ?-Yes
Q. That was before the change of Government ?-Yes.
Q. Where was that survey ?-It was just where the railroad is built now; Mr.

Murdock made that survey, and surveyed it through; and in the fall 1873, just at
the time the late Government fell, I met him the second time; ho was going up to re-
survey it ; ho took the levels.

Q. Where ?-At this very point where it is built now.
Q. Did it follow the valley of the Kaministiquia ?-It is the valley of Kaminis-

tiquia I am speaking of. 1 do not know of any other point being surveyed from
Thunder Bay, except this very point where it is built now; the starting place was
always the same.

Q. Speaking of the valley of the Kaministiquia, what part of the valley do you
refer to ?-I mean where the railroad is built now.

Q. Are you aware of the fact that the railroad follows the valley of the Kaminis-
tiquia up for many miles after it leaves the town plot ?-I am aware of that, because
I went there many times on foot after the lino was run by Mr. Murdock.

Q. Did the survey in 1872 and 1873 that you spoke of indicate the location of the
terminus at the very point that was afterwaýçi chosen ?-The very point.

Q. Was it aftcr that you bought lots at t he Nepigon ?-Yeos ; after that we bought
lots at the Nepigon; I think it was in 1875 or 1876 we bought them.
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Q. It could not be so late as that ?-I will not speak to a year.
Q. At all events, you bonght there a couple of years after at least, believing that

there was a probability of the railway going to Nepigon ?-Yes.
Q. You went up, you tell us, in the season of 1872 ?-Yos.
Q. Was Mr. Murdock the engineer eni ployed in locating the line in that yoar, or

was it in 1873 ?-It was the latter end of tlat year lie wa s employed.
Q. low long after that did you purchiase at the Nopigon -L could not say

distinctly as to the time we purchased at Nepigon. Mr. Davidson WM the pur-
ehaser of the Nepigon property, but I cannot state distinctly as to the date. It was
not prior to 18y4, at all events.

Q. Did you invest anything in Manitoba on railroad account ?-Yes; we in-
Vested.

Q. Whore was that investment made, on the present lino or South of Lake
Manitoba ?-It was south of the lake, near head of Long Lake.

Q. What amount did yon invost south of Lake Manitoba, in the view of the rcad
going there ?-Wo invested in part of two sections, not quite two sections, and paying
a dollar an acre, I think, for the property.

Q. You were a momber of the firm that built the Neebing Ilotel ?-I was one of
the Company.

Q.Who was your builder ?-There was a man named Hendorson built the hotel.
Q. Was ho a member of the flrm ?-He was.
Q. Was the building constructed under his management ?-Yes, altogether.
Q. Did any other members of the firm interfere at all ?-Not that I know of.

The arrangement was made between myself, as President of the hotel, and Mr. Hlen.
derson, when ho commencod to build. I nover saw him until ho commenced to build,

Q. Was that arrangement in writing ?-Yes, it was, but it was an understanding
between m yself and Mr. Henderson. The arrangement was not to ho made in writ-
lag until afterwards.

Q. Thore was an original memorandum signed, was there not ?-Yes.
Q. Have yeu got that memorandum ?-Yes ; I have. It is merely a memoran

dum between Mr. iendorson and myself.
Q. I it witnessed and signed ?-Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Henderson go on with the building ?-Yes.
Q. Was the lumber, shingles, and laths supplied by your firm?-Yes.
Q. Have you seen the accounts that were sent in to the Government, in this

case ?-1 saw them yesterday.
Q. Have yon gone over the accounts ?-Yes, I wentover the accounts yesterday.

Isaw some little discrepancy in that.
Q. In the filrst place, I will ask this general question about those accounts: are

the prices in that account, for the articles furnished, prices that were charged to all
Other people up there ?-Yes; just the same. Mr. Henderson looked after that. He
bou ht the things himself, because ho had to pay 10 per cent. on the capital invested

nthe hotel.
Q. Can you speak of your own knowledge of the articles that are purported te

be delivered there at the hotel and charged in that account ?-Not all of them; I
'Was there during the time back and forth. Mr. Flanagan, our book-keeper, was to
charge and koep account of all those things, and I supposed ho did so; many of them
I Went with myself and delivered.

Q. Explain what you mean by the discrepancy you spoke of?-.They are in the
badware account.

Q. Take the first account, the Neebing Hotel Go., and Olliver, Davidson and Co.
ok through that account, and tell me if you can speak, from your personal know-

ledge, as to the items generally ?-I have looked over it in the ledger often; but I do
1ot know whether I saw it since it has been made ont or not until yesterday. The
Onl.y difference I see hore is that my attention was called to yesterday. A oharge
twice for the two lots.
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Q. With referenco to the account, have you any reason to doubt the correctness
of the ontries in it ?-I have not.

Q. Have you any doubt in your mind that the goods were actually delivered ?-
I have no doubt that the whole of the goods charged in that account were delivered
at the dock to Henderson. I have not any dotibt at all about it.

Q. Who usually got them ?-Mr. Henderson got thein.
Q. Did he send an order ?-He sent down word to the mill that such lumber was

required, and they sent it up.
Q. But there are other things charged there as well as lumber. I see 80 pôunds

of nails charged in your account ?-Our agreement was not to furnish hardware, but
he got that amount from us to start therm.

Q. The question i put to y'mi was, whether you had any reason to doubt that this
accouInt is correct ?-1 believe that every item in that account was delivered. Only
I mee a mistake in charging tbr thome lots.

Q. To whom were the g9ods ordered to be delivered ?-They were delivered by
our boat crew.

Q. Anything like nails, hardware, light articles; who were they to be delivered
to ?-They would be delivered by our boat crew.

Q. Were there any written orders sent up by Mr. Henderson ?-No; a verbal
order simply. There may have been written orders.

Q. But you do not know it as a fact ?-No.
Q. Who attended to the filling up of the orders-was it Mr. Flanagan ?-It was

only lumber they got from the mill, and Mr. Fianagan attended to the filling of the
order for lumber. His orders were to measure it up, and charge every stick of
lumber, but to charge no more. It was Flanag an who was there the whole time.

Q. Was there an agreement between Mr. Henderson and your firm as to the
price of this lumbor ?-Only a verbal agreement.

Q. What was the verbal agreenient ?-I told Mr. Henderson what we were sell-
ing lunbir for there at the time, and it was to be given for that amount; that is
ail ho asked me for, and thore was no written agreement boyond this memorandum
I have shown the Committee.

Q. Did you charge a fair trade price ?-Yes; not more.
Q. low doos it come that you made an arrangement with Mr. Henderson when

it was to be charged to the Company ?-It is charged to the Neobing Hotel.
Q. But you say you made a special arrangement with Mr. Henderson ?-Yes;

because Mr. Henderson was the mar who made the arrangement for the building of
the Ilotel, and ho had an interest in building it cheaply.

Q. Do you know anything about the accounts of MaeNab & Marsh, of Toronto,
for hardware ?-No; I do not know anything about them; they were not got through
me at ail; the stockholders and directors in Toronto made arrangements for the
hardware.

Q. What stockholders ?-Mr. Vicar, Davidson and -- ; I cannot name them
all, but there is about ten of them.

Q. You have heard of the error in making up the accounts; in charging twice
for the land ?-Yes. I did not see it until yesterday, but I see it is a fact.

Q. You heard of it?-Yes.
Q. When did you first know of it ?-The last week, I think, by realing of it in

the papers.
Q. Io that the first you ever heard of it ?-Yes.
Q. But the first time you were conscious of it ?-Yes.
Q. I would like you to explain hovp that item got into the accounts? I under-

stand from you that Mr. Flanagan was responsible, and charged aIl the things that
were sent up ?-I was speaking.as to the lumber when I said that.

Q. What I want to get at is the responsibility of Mr. Flanagan, for making
entries in the lodger; and I understand from you it was hie duty to see that thé
ertries should be made right ?-I know nothing about it, only what I got frbm 1Ur.
Brown's statement; ho was up at our office at the time the aceount was made out.

80
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Q. Who directed Mr. Flana gan to make that entry for the lots; or did ho make
it on his own resnonsibility ?-I do not know, unless it was Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown
Said ho did it, anl I presune ho did.

Q. Are the books kept by double entry ?-No.
Q. Do you krow MIr. Flanagan's handwriting ?-Yos.
Q. Is the account of Oliver Davidson & Co. in his handwriting?-Ys.
Q. Do you know Mr. Brown's handwriting ?-Yes.
Q. 18 the general account in his handwriting?-It is ; I simply spoke from mny

opinion whon 1 said Mr. Brown explained that, and that. he was in the office whon
ttue account was made Up.

Q. Are you the President of the Noebing Ilotel C, ?-Yos.
Q. Did Mr. Flanagan act under your instructions in putting those two lots into

Your account ?-No.
Q. Thon Mr. Flanagan did things quito indopondent of you as President of the

Company ?-l said Mr. Brown was around the otfice at Fort William for quito a
time, and he was in the offlee at the time the accounat vas made up ; ho had more to
do with it than I had. I say the ontry is in Mr. Flanagan's handwriting In One
place, and in another Ilace it is in Mr. Brown's handwriting.

Q. You say Mr. 3rown was with Mr. Flanagan wlhen those accounts were gone
over.-Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Flanagan and Mr. Brown together vhen this item for two lots was
put in ?-I was not present.

Q. But was Mr. Brown prosont?-i couild not tell vou.
Q. Who told Mr. Flanagan tho price of the lots ?-1 could not tell you. I

presume ho must havo known it, as ho must have boon in the office whon the agree-
rent was made with Mr. Hlenderson and mnyseif.

Q. lad Mr. Flanagan access to that :greement with Mr. Ilenderson ?-Yos;
thore was a copy of it in the offico ail the time. This copy I have by accident. I
had it in my office at Ingersoll.

Q. Who was in charge of the building at the time it was being constructed ?-
Mr. Honderson.

Q. Who was in charge of it at the time it was transferred to the Government ?-
kr. Hlenderson.

Q. At what time was it transferred to'the Government ?-We got notice of it
beinig required in the month of February. I was not in the district at all. The
Iirst notice I had, was a letter from Mr. Fianagan, that ho had got notice from the
enineer that the property would bo required by the Government; that was in
:?e bruary 1876.

Q. Who was the engincer that notified Mr. Flanagan ?-Mr. Hazelwood. That
I Only know by hearsay.

Q. Have you Mr. Flanaigan's letter apprising you that the hotel would be
oqiired ?-I have it at home.

Q. Was Mr. Honderson living in the building at this time ?-Yos.
Q, low long did he continue to livo in it?-le w.as living in it in June. ile

was living thore when i wont up in 1876.
Q. Was Mr. Ilondorson living in it at the time you were informed that the Gov

el'nient required it ?-Yes.
Q. That would bo in February, 1876 ?-He was living in it thon-so I und

stOod. le vas kooping a hotel and had a New Year's party in it the beginning
1876.
but Q. Are you awaro that there is a discropancy in the hardware account?-I ai

I cannot spoak exactly as to whore it is. The accounts were made out in Toro
Q. Who, in Toronto, would know anything about it ?-MacNab and Marsh; tl

were stockholders in the Company.
Q. Was it the firm or John MacNab ?-I bolieve it vas MacNab and Marsh m

Wer'eM the stockholders.
4- ;
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Q. Woro the hardware accounts set iup to you nade out in the naine of the Ilotel
Compan y ?-Yes.

Q. \Vro they sent to Hlenderson or direct to your firm ?-They woro sont first
to Mr. Davidson and thon they were lorwarded to Mir. Hlenderson.

Q. And you cantiot explain the discrepancy ?-No.
Q. Do you know wbether the articles charged in the hardware account went into

the building or not ?-1 fancy they did ; but I know nothing %irticular about it.
Q. Were you in the habit of going into the building ?-Ç 'em; while it was being

constructed ; but I have not been in the building since the Governnent took it fron
us. I remember sooing hardware coining up in the vossel onec-a score or so of kogs
of nails. I know they woro unloaded at the hotel and the freight was paid by Mr.
Henderson.

Q. Can you tell us how lato you wore in the hotel beforo it was taken ovor by
the Government ?-October, 1875, i think.

Q. What time did you como down to Toronto in the fall of 1875 ?-On the
first of November.

Q. lad it thon been transferred to the Government ?-Let me understand frst
what you mean by " transferred " ?

Q. What I want to get at is this: I want to ascortain from you whother you
can tell the Committee the condition of the building at the time the Company ceased
to go on with its construction ?-I cannot speak as to tho interior of the building,
because I only saw it from the outside since; hut lenderson was living in it the fall
bofore I went away, and there were two or threo rooms plasterod.

Q. Did you go through the building beforo you went away ?-Yes.
Q. Can you tell us whethor thoro was any paint in the building in kegs, or

whether the priming was dono in any of the rooms ?-Thoee was a good deal of
priming done and the windows were painted. The windows wero in the house and
not all in the frames. Somo of the windows were in and painted and primod and
finislhed in two-thirds of the house, but not more.

Q. Iad the windows boon supplied at that time ?-Yes.
Q. Where were they ?-They were there in the building.
Q. Can you givo me any idea of hie windows, doors, sash and material that

were not put in place ?-A large portion of them were in the building, and a
largo portion were standing thore ready to be fitted in when they woro needod.

Q. Do you know what bocamo of thoso aflerwards ?-1 do not know. I have
hoard a good deal said about people living there, robbing the place. I saw some of
those windows that I knew to have been windows supplied to the hotel, placed in a
shanty on the dock, and one of the doors.

Q. Whose shanty was it ?-Purcell & Ryan's shanty.
Q. Contractors ?-Yes.
Q. Was that a Government office or a contractor's office ?-I do not know which.

I rather think it is a contractor's offlce, on the Governmont dock.
Q. Did your tirm over get any of tho articles back that wero furnished in that

accounit ?-No; not that I knxîow of. Mr. Hlenderson told me this morning that while
he was building theoenginoor's houso-he had asub-contract on it from mo-he used
three bundles of the shingles, and part of a kog of the nails, and somo little white
lead in it. I did not know that until ho told me this morning.

Q. Who bad the contract for the engineer's house ?-We had it, Oliver Davidson
& Co., and we sub-let sone of the work to Mr. lienderson.

Q. Wero you up there at the time the onginoor's thouse was being built ?-Yes.
Q. Were you avare that any of the materials which had been taken up for the

Keebing Hotoi, were used in the ongineor's hou>e ?-Only what Mr. Henderson told
me this morning. I was not aware of it before this morning.

Q. How were you informed first that the hotol building was to be discontinued,
md the Government required it; didi you get any official notice ?-I did not hear
of any official notice.
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Q. When did yon flrst become aware tht the building would be absolutely
required ?-In Fobruary. 1876.

Q. How was the roof of this building covored ?-A shingled roof; part of it was
fnot shingled.

Q. How much of it waà shingled ?-The whole of one wing, and part of the
front. The part that Mr. Hendersomi was living in was shiigled, and a d riving shed.

Q. Do you know whother there wore any more shingles charged than were put
On the building?-No; I do not think there were, bocaus4e Mr. Henderson said ho
would shingle out the other part of the building if he could get up shinglos. That
was in the fali of the year.

Q. Can you state who the stockholders were in this Company ?-I cannot state
thoni ail from memory.

Q. What was the amount of stock subscribed ?-A bout seven thousand dollars.
Q. low much was paid in on that subscribed stock ?- I did not keep that

accout. Mr. Davidson collected that stock.
Q. What position did Mr. Davidson occupy in the Company; was ho secretary

Or treasurer ?-No; ho was one of the stockholders.
Q. Is ho a director ?-I think not.
Q. And you cannot say how much of the stock was paid in ?-No; I cannot.
Q. Can you say that any had been paid in ?-Yes; I can say that some of them

paid in ; but I cannot tell what amount.
Q. Did you pay anything ?-I only furnished this lumber.
Q. Did you pay any cash ?-No.
Q. Di I Mr. Davidson pay in any cash ?-I do not think he did.
Q. Did Mr. Brown pay in any cash ?-I do not think ho did; but Mr. Mackin-

tosh, in Toronto, paid in some.
Q. low much ?-Fifty dollars.
Q. Who kept tho accounts of th is Company ?-I could not tell you.
Q. You were President of this Company ?-Yes, but there was not much account

keeping about it.
Q. Who was the Vice-President ?-Mr. Henderson.
Q. Did ho leep the accounts ?-ie kept his own account, I presume.

1 see in the account you have sent in here, with regard to lumber, that there
is an item of one hundred dollars for interest. Can you exPlain how that account
came in ?-It is the ir, terest on the book accouint.

Q. What book ncoeunt ?-That book account.
Q. For lumber ?-Yes.
Q. And thero is $500 charged for damages ?-Yes, that was used in paying up

eIflO little bills that were overlooked.
Q. What littie bills were they ?-I cannotname them, but there were some little

bills that were sent in for steamboating.
Q. What was the accont?-I cannot tell you now.
Q. Steamboating account for the hotel ?-Yes.
Q. For freight ?-Yes.
Q. But you told us Mr. Henderson had to pay ail tho freight. What was the

steamboating for ?-I think it was an account for removing something from the
4nding to the river.'

Q. What was it ?-I cannot tell you now.
Q. In looking over the accounts, did you sec that Mr. Henderson paid the

ight on the 25 kegs of nails, from the Landing to Fort William ?-Yes.
Q. And is this charge in addition to that ?-Yes, it was an account that came in

afterwards.
Q. Was it on hardware ?-I cannot tell you.
Q. But there was only hardware and lumber. And the hardware came from

oronto ?-There was some stone also which came from the Welcome Islands, by
Steamboat. I rember.payi a bill to one of the tugs there for drawing something
over for the Fort William tel.

4--6½
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Q. What did it amount to ?-IFifteer dollars was the aimotnt of the one I have
reforred to now.

Q. Can you explain where the balance of the $500 went to ?-I cannot. I kept
no <orrout accounts.

Q. Then this $500> th:t* was paid twieo for those two lote, where did that go ?-
It went to the credit of Oliver, Davidson & Co. It was received by some party in
T.ronto ad dep>osited to the crodit of O!iver, Davidson & Co., because they were su3-
posed to assume ail the liabilit.ies of the hotel and pay the stockholders,-which we
did. 1 afterwards paid oit the stoekholders.

Q. Who Iept the accounts of the firm in Toronto ?-l have told you two or throo0
times it was Mr. Flanagan.

Q. I iean the Neebing Hotel Company ?--It is not in existenco now.
Q. But it was in existence whon thia $500 was paid ?-Yes; any stock that was

paid, was mostly paid to Mr. Davidson, in Toronto, and lie used i ihr the putrpos of
paying for tiis hai dware.

Q. But the hardwao is chargod to the Governoment ?-Yes; but the Company
want baek the money that they paid for it.

Q. But the Corupany had themselvos recouped for this expenditrite ?-Certainly
they had, and they paid it back to the peoplo who advanced the noney that paid fo
the hardware. Joe Davidson paid for the hardware. Thon tho individual share-
holdors came nnd got baek Ieir money from me.

Q. Yes; but what Mr. Davidson had advanced for this hardware when the (,'av-
ornmont sottled with the Company, ho got back?-Ilo does not get it back. Tho
individual mombors of the Company had to bo recouped for the stock that liad paid
for the hardware that went to Mr. Hlenderson.

Q. But what became of the $500 ?-That was at the credit of Oliver, Davidson &
Co., after they had paid back to the shareholders what they had advanced on their
stock. The balance went to Oliver, Davidson & Co.

Q. Why should it have gone to them ?-Bocause I was Preslient of the iotel
Company, and the choques received from the Glovernmont were ail received in
Toronto, and were ail placed to the crodit of Otiver, Davidson & Co.

Q. Whnt wo are to ulnderstand is this: Whon the stockholders got back tho
imount of' stock which they hid paid in to the Company, the balance was kopt by
your firm ?-Yos.

Q. Hlenco you kept the balance $500, and the intorest $100, and yo had the
$500 eharged for those two town lots paid twice ?-We have not got that now.

Q. But you got it then. In gottinig this $500 twice for the town lots and the
$500 for damages, did you nover discover that your firrn had more mnenoy than
bolongod to them ?-No ; I did not. The bank book was made up at the end of overy
month, and I never scrutiiiized it to sec that we had $500 too much.

Q. Wlo does tho financing for the firm ?-1 do the financing. We are handling
very large acceounts, and hence a sum liko that might be very oasily overlooked in
our accoint.

Q. And you wou,11l no0t (IiOVOI' cor (lit3cr'o)ancy of $500 in your account. Did you
not check over youîr bank account ?-Yeu; but when the bank book came up and I
just looked at it, saw s much charged foi the Neebing Hote], i took it for grantod.-
I had not the papors bofore me, and I took it as being all right.

- Q. Was not the amount stated in the accounts sent in to the Govornmont entored
in your books as against the Ncebing Hotel Company ?-No; this hardware account
anMr. Ilondlersoi's account were not.

Q. When you rendored that account to the Government, or before it, did that
appear in your books to the debit of the Neebing lotel Company or to the Govorn-
ment ?-Part of it appearod in our book@, and part of it did not. The hardware and
the lime,.and Mr. Honderson's accounts, did not appear in our accounts.

Q. Did you not enter in your books the account you rendered to the Govern-
ment ?-Only part of it.

Q. You repaid the Neebing Hotel Company, did you not ?-Yes.
84
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A..nd youe, as represotting then, rcndered this account to the (overnment ?-

Q. Did you nlot enter that account il, any book?-No, the Neobing Ilotel
ompany had came to a coneilasion iand there wr'eI no books opened.

Q. 1)o I lnIderstand oiu to say that the supplies, over the cost of tho hotel. that
0n receive froin the (overnmlent, you did not distribute among your co-shareholders,
ut kept it for Oliver Davidson & C. ?-No, I used some of the 11101on i paying
all iteis thlat wer-e not brought, in hefibre rendering the account to the overnment,

t think I have no riglht to be questioned on that by anyhody unutil i am oalledo acounît, by the stockholders.
Q. Who received the choques for the lotel Company fromn the Giovernment ?-

Mr. 1avidson, I think, received it.
Q. )o you know the date at which that was recoived ?-No; I do not.
Q. What was the anount of the choque ?-Five thousand and twenty-nine dollars.
Q. Ilow did yon distribute it ?-By paying bills I have mentioned, and I had

00 left which does lot appear here.
Q. What did you do with that ?-1 have got some of it.

. Q. You did not distribute that among the shareholders ?-I did flot even pay
I 1terest, i simply gave them back their money.

Q. But you charged interest on the aceount ?-The stockholders did not lie out
of their oneny very long and they did not push for interest, or possibly 1I would have
said " 1ere, I have two hundrod dollars and I will niake up interest for vou."

Q.Ao you mean to say that the stockholders never asked for interest on their
1lne~y ?-No; not, to my knowledge; they seemed to be glad to get back their money.

Q. Po von know who it vas that issued the choque for this payment ; was it
Mr. Brown ?-I do not know. I suppose it was Mr. Brown. That is only a suppo-

Q. Were you) ever aslked to verify the quantity of material that is inciluided in
th1i bill of your tirn-1hat is, to give iny pr-oof to the valualors ut, its eorrectness?-
I think I was told by tho valuators that it needed sone little verifdcation, and I. think
it was at their instigation that 1 gave the affidavit that is there.

Qè. Butt the affidavit does nlot touch that account. It never refers to the material.
There is no certificate whatevor as to the quantity of material. I has not been
vorified by the clerl< nor by yourself. Were you ever asked by tho valuators to
furnishu any proof ?-I could not say.
. Q. I linderstood you tosay that yon holieved all that is contained in this account

correct ?-Yes; the Oliver, Davidson & Co. account.
b0 Q. Iow many doors did 'on furnish in this accoint ?-I cou ld not tell you. We

ught those doors and turnod then overi to the Noebing Hotel Company.
Q. Ilow many did you buy?-I could not tell you.
Q. low many did you turn over to the Neobing Ilotel Company ?-I soe forty-

ur doorq in the account.
Q. Did you deliver to Mr. Hlondersor forty-four doors ?-Yes; and I paid for

the forty-four doors.
Q. Was any of the naterial that was delivered for the eretion of that hotel

Used in any other building thet e with your knowledge ?-Not with my knowledge;
onlY what Mr. Hlenderson, as I have said to yo before, explained to me this morning,
some paint, nails, and threo bundles of shinges.

Q. Are you aware that any of the paint that was charged in your bill was after-
Wards used in the engineer's house ?-Mr. Ilonderson told me this morning that he

oent ('o there and took some paint, nails and.shingles for the engineer's house.
R. Had Mr. Honderson the contracttor the paintin et the engineer's bouse ?-

l Henderson had the contract for the priming the sas and glazing the windows,
nd 1 1presune that was what ho wanted the paint for.

Q. How many kegs of nails were got for the lotel ?-1 could not say.
Q. Who did the painting in the engineor's house ?-I hired three or four

fferont mon by the day.
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Q. Is it cu.stomary whon you have a painter to do the painting that the joiner
should do the priming flor the windows ?-lf the contract for painting is lot it is the
painter's business, but if the contract is not lot it is the joiner's business as mueh as
the painter's.

Q. Did you not agree with the Grovernment to do the piinting ?-I agreed with
Mr. laizlewood to do the painting, and I lot a portion of it-the priming of the sash
and the glazing-to Mr. Hendorson.

Q. Have you a copy of that contract ?-I have not.
Q. Was any of the lumber that was brought to the Neebing iotel used by your

instructions for the othor building ?-No, not by my instructions.
Q. What quantity of lumber did you deliver at the Neebing Hotel ?-You have

the bill before you; and I have sworn that that bill is correct as far as my knowledge
goos.

Q. You say that ail the lumber that went thore was sent thero on Mr.
H1enderson's vorbal of. written orders ?-Yes.

Q. Have you a copy of the orders ?-No, I have not; but I think Mr. Honderson
certifies to this account somewhere, and if it is not bore it is in some of our accounts
at home.

Q. Did you look at the hardware account and discover any discrepanoy ?-L
looked at it yesterday, but I nover discovered it before.

Q. How much is the discrepancy ?-[ see thore is some 880 of a discrepancy.
Q. That is eighty dollars more was charged by the Company to the Government

than was actually paid to McNab & Marl ?-Tho way I account for that is thore
was one dolivory of hardware by MeNab & Marsh for which a bill is not bore.

Q. When did you get the amounts to inake up this account?-I could not tell
you. Q. I3ut it appears yon have charged tibe Grovernment $291 for hardware, and the
accounts for hardware oily amount to $210, as shown hyyour books ?-As Iexpulained
hefore, this account is not in our book, and the Neebing Hotel Company had no
books.

Q. And never kept any account at ail ?-No.
Q. You sold a lot to Mr. lazlewood, and the date of the sale was the 23rd of

August, 1875 ?-I did not say it was the 23rd of August; I said it was soinetime in
August, I presumed.

Q. At what time did you becoine aware, officially, that those lands would be
roquired by the Gùoverinent ?-In February, 1876; I have already told you.

Q. Did you not know by the newspapers, or by anything in that way what
report said ?-Reports said almost everything. The tirst impression was not from
newspapor report, but from Mr. Murdock.

Q. I am asking you whon, by public report, it was understood that the terminus
was going to be there ?-Mr. Murdock was the tirst one that ever mentioned to me
that the tomiuus was going to be there; that was in 1873.

Q. I asic you when you became awarb by publie rumor, through the public proe
and from your colleagues, membors of the same firm, that that place was selected ?-
I read so much in the press of ail conceivable things, statements, contradictions and
recontradictions, that I did not make up my mind from the press at ail.

Q. Did Mr. Brown inform you that the town plot had been selected as the
terminus ?--Not before I got the notice in February, 1876.

Q. And yet Mr. Brown swears ho saw it in the papers in 1874--5, and it was
rumored that the terminus was going to be there ?-I can quite understand that.

Q. The price of that lot you sold to Mr. Hazlewood was $275 ?-Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Hazlewood inform you at that time that that place was includod in

the roservation ?-No.
Q. How mach is the consideration"mentionod in the deed ?-Two hundrod and

seventy-flve dollars. .
Q. Is that the amount of cash paid ?-Yes; I did not make the deed ; the title

ws in Joe Davidson.
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Q. And the monoy was paid to him ?-No, it was paid to me.
Q. Was thoro any restriction ?-No, I think ho paid me the cash. He made twodifferont payments of it. I think ho paid me noarly ail cash down. That is the onlylot in the town plot that I everi sold.
Q. Can you inform the Committeo how many windows woro placod in the franosn the hotel when you sold it ?-I cannot say.
Q. How many doors ?-I cannot say that oither.
Q. Woro you a momber of the Ontario Logislature ?-T was.Q. Whon did you resign ?-In 1874 I think it was. 1 an not sure, I wont in in1867 and was thero eight years.
Q. Wero you induced te retire to make way for a niember of the Ontario Gov-ernmort ?-I was not ir.duced; I was nover roquested to make way, nover received

'Y Promise of reward and nover had any, directly or indirectly.
Q. But you did mako way for a membor of the Local Government ?---I vacatedMY seat and a member of the Government got electe1. I was not thore during hiseIection
Q. It was not at the timo of the goneral oloction ?-No; in the first place I wasUnoated for bribery and corruption, as you call it, and thon I would not run again

h are anything to (o with it.
And further, deponent saith not.

A DA Kt OLIVER.

OTTAWA, 24th March.
ARCRIBALD oMAUoII called and sworn was examinod as follows:-
Q. What is your occupation ?-Captain of a Iropoller.
Q. What Propeller ?-The Propellor " Ocean."

.hQ. Whero have you been sailing of lato years ?-Last year wo were sailing tohicago and all over the lakos, and the year before last wo traded up to Fort William,u,,luth and Prince Arthur's Landing. Wo made four trips on Lake Superior theYear before.
Q. Have you navigated to Prince Arthur's Landing and Fort William fre-

quentiy ?-I have been there about five times.
Q. To each point ?-I have boon to the Landing once or twice, and I have been

to the river to Fort William overy timo vent to the Landing. I traded to Fort
William pncipally, and went up there with steel rails for the Govornmont.

Q. What was the draught of water of your vessel ?-We drow ton feet and
ahair, on every occasion, probaffly, except onie. The first trip we went up there wodid not draw probably so much wator.

Q. Did you enter the Kaminietiquia ?-Yes.
Q. HIow high up ?-We went up as fiar as the railway dock; and on ono occasion

' Woit up farther than that, after discharging cargo, to tako in wood.
t Q. How much farther ?-Probably a quarter of a mile; I do not know exactly

te distance).
Q. Iad yo any difflculty in ontoring the river or louving ?-The water was not

extra deep, but wo had no difficulty. We never got aground going in there.
Q. What is the length of your boat ?-About fromn 136 to 140 foot. I da not know

exactly her length, but it is the full longth of tho Wolland Canal.
Q. Havo you boon at the Landing also ?-Yes.
Q. How many times ?-1 think on a ceople of occasions.

h Q. W Vhat i8 your conclusion as to the relative advantages of the twe points as a
arbor ?-The concluîsion I would cono to, as the thing is at present, one is a harbor

k'nd the other is not.
1Q. Which is the harbor?-The river is the harbor.

th Q. lavo you had any exporience of the gales on the lake ard in the harbor in
e amillistiquia ?-t have nover hiad any bud weathor up there, but I certainly
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would have some knowledge of how weathor would affect either place; but I have
had no particular experience of bad weather in either place.

Q. Iid you nny diticulty in coming out of tho Kaministiquia ?-No, nono at
all. There was lots of roon in the river for our bout to turn.

Q. Did she turn with her own motive power ?-Sho turned with lier own power.
i let go the dock there andi had room to turn out without linos or anything-tbat is
to say by backing and working the boat. We had not rooin for a swoop; wo hat to
do it by working Ihe boat.

Q. Are you cloar about the su periority of one harbour over the other ?-Yes ; I
have no hesitation in siiyinlg that tih Ialmlinisti4quîia is superior to the other. I would
not look uipoi, or could îlot look ipon the landing ais a harbor ; 1 look upj)on it as a
dock on the lake shore.

Q. Do you ment to suy that lie river is suffleient for a large trade with large
vessols, sucli as are generally us-ed oi the lakes ?- 1 woild say that the river is botter
udapted fer lar-go trade than Prince Arthur's Landing, unless there was a very largo
expense gonc to, to mako the othor :adapted for a large trade. Tho river has natural
advanta ges. IL is a good sized harbor as it is without any making.

Q. Is there any harbour equal to it on Lake Suporior ?-No; I do not kniow that
there is.

Q. Were you ever in Nepigon RBy ?-No; I nover was, I am morely talking of
the relativemeits of tlie Kaministiquin and Prineo Arthur's Landing. I have been
in Duluth, and i do not tlhink it is a superior harbor to the Kaministiquia.

Q. Could twenty or Ihirty good sized vessels bo in the Kaninistiquin at the samo
tine, lying there as in a harbour, and leave rooni to go about 'fbfr other vessels that
would arrive at the terminus ?-I know that they could, from practical oxperionce, for
it is as wido in a good many places as the Chicago River. It is almost as wide as the
widest part of the Chicago River at the railway docks, and I have been all through
both harbors; I am sure thero must ho roon for twenty-fivo vessols in the Kaminis-
tiquia if thore was dockage. You can oasily tell how many vessels can lie there. I
am sure thero is at loast sixty feet more than tho length o our boat at the railway
docks, and I am safe in saying that there is sufilcient 'water to put six vessols of 30
fcót beam alongsido ench other in it, or four vessels of the same bean, and leave a
space of eighity feot for other vessels to move around in the river,

Q. Aro thero ficilities for dlockige ?-Yes; I should say from the waywe worked
ouîr boat that the water is protty deep, almost from batik to bank-at that point it is
at ail cvonts.

Q. Do you mean at the surthee of the river the water is two hundred foet wide ?
-Not at the surface, for the banks slopo some. The length of the dock to the bank
from whero the boat lay is not mueli greater than a bar of railway iron, perhaps
fifteen feot over thit length ; I do not think it is two lengths.

Q. To whom dos the " Ocean " belong ?--To Mr. Neelin.
Q. Was it not Noris and Neolin at the lime you went in thero ?-No; slioneover

belonged to them. She is ahont tive years old, and was built after the dissolution of
partnership of Norris & Neelin.

Q. Is she running independontly, or doos she belong to the Neolin lino ?-Sho
belongs to the fMerchant line.

Q. Who are the chief proprietoirs of the lino ?-Mr. Noelin owns soveral boats,
Mr. Norris owns some, andtherc are some boats owned in Hamilton by Adam Hope
& Company.

Q. Is the Captain Norris you have referrod to a membor of the Iouse of
Commons ?-Yos.

Q. Mr. Neelin was a mombor of the Local House of Ontario, was he not ?-Yds;
I know he was elected ; but it takes a good while to know who is the member.

Q. Do yon think the navigation of the Kaministiquia, up as far as the terminus,
is convenient for running vossels, say vessels as long as cun prss through the Welland
Canal ; what is the length of that Canal ?-Two hundred and severty feet. It will
take a voosel of two hundred and foi'ty fet, about.
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do Q. Could a vessel of that length turn at the railway dock as it i now ?-No; I
not thinik she .ould. I do not know for- ertain.

Q. There is a pretty sharp bond ait the Mission, is thore not ?-\es.
Q. Would a vessel two hundred and fit y feet lon-g, laden find it conenient to

go round that bend ?-I do not lknîow tlat a boat would find any greit difflotily to
go rouind that in tiat length. Perhaîps it would be eesary to make some ttle
InProvemtnent to aillow a bIoat to do it.

Q. To widen the river ?-t migit probaly be neessary ; I w'old not say for
Certain.

Q. Would it not be moie cotivenient for vessels, o ho doekeld on the strai'bt part
of the river and avoid this bend altogether?-We havo gt ta take these things inito
cOnsideiition. I look at that a good deal like another phico we go inito, say Chi-
cago. I suppose there are boends going into Chi icago as sharp as tis ; and going in
there we do not pay any partioula, itfenltion, as long as it i s poSsihe loi. us t o go in.

Q. But the Chicago River would bo more convenietît withit thoso turns ?-Yos.
Q. Would not the Kamnnistiquii ailso b more c0iVoeienit without this bend ?-

Q. Woul, it not be botter ?-Yos ; I think the river is wvider and deoper opposite
the town plot than alniost anywhere else along the rive up to th:at point. [ fancy
the river is deeper' at tho edges at the upper part of the town plot than where the
riv01 is wider', down below.

Q. Would il not have been moro convenient to have the ternlinus along tho
't1'atigit. pat of the river, and avoid the elbow ?-f do not say anything about other
circu mstances attending the afair. Takinig ail circunistances into considoration, I
8Uppose it would be no botter to have the terminus opposite the Mission than above.
I fat(y that the water at the Mission i, siillow.

Q. You have no positive infornaftion about it you never sounded it ?-No ; I
judge fr'omn appoarance.

Q. Do you r'emember one of flie outlets of the Kaministigia fhat r'uns oppolci
the Meli lar farni ?-l remeeri an outlet, but i do not remom ber tliolocation ot il.

Q. Was not the rivetr wider there ; was thore not a sort of niatural basin there ?-
do not think that it is extra wide ft1re-that i, deep. I fancy I do renember

this at ail events, but I cannot give evidence positively on it.
Q. You do not know anything of the depth of water there ?-No.
Q. low early in the season bave von1 bon thoro ?-I tink it was m .
Q. Iow lante in the season have von been thoreo?-I think I vas thore in Auguîst.
Q. Not lator than August ?-I do tiot think it.

OTTAwA, 30tl Marc.
-ARciBAiLD NCMAUGH, 1-ocalledl mnd furither e-xam-iiinedt.
Q. Iow long have you been sailing to the Chicago Rivcr ?-Tiirteei or fourteen

Y'ears off and on.
Q. Were you in thoro before the removai of the bar at the entrance ?-Yes.
Q. How were vessels brought in at that time ?-They did not go in straiglit, and

they did not usuahiy go ni after nigh t.
Q. lHow wore t i brought in ? By sails ?-They went in with tugs. I do not

think a stranger could have gone in there vory vell.
Q. HIow woro sailing vOsseis brought in ?-With tugs. The bar at tel moutl of

the river wags so thlat the channel1 was an S shape.
Q. Was the cur've groater than in the Katministiquia ?-Thiere is no great curve

'ln the Kaiministiquia. With range lights you can go in there at anY timo of the
night.

Q. Ilow doos the Ktinistiquia, in ifs 1 resent state, colpare' with the Clicago
Xtvor as it was thon ?-1 should say the Kanuinistiquia, in its present state, compares
Very favorably with what the Chicago River was. It has ai much botter entrance
that we cati get in through at any tine.
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Q. With furthor dredging in the nith of' the river, do yout suppose that the
facilities for approaching Prince Arthnr's Landing aro any botter than they would be
at the lKanimiistiquiai ?-If the KaCimiunistiquia was stffliently dredged, I should think
there would bo no difficulty at any timo for a vessel to go there, and, compared with
the other place, it would bu sator-in fact, it woul bc taking à land-locked harbour
in prefoielrice to running on to the shore of the Bay. A t prosent, Prince Arthur's
Landinîg is affected with the south-east winds. Thoro is a " tetch " of twenty to
thirty miles with tho wind from about south-east round to oast iorth-east. There
would bu a swee) also from Thunder Capo to the Landing of about foturtoon miles,
and the opening is sonewhere betwoon eight or nino miles wide to Isle Royale.

Q. Assumuinîg that a dock and breaikwater woro constructed at the Landing,
could it thon hoe mado ats safo for v(essels loadin'g and uiloadinig, say into elevators, as
at the terminus on tie Kaîminiistiquia ?-Tlhere would bo a considerable undortow at
Prince Arthur's Landirng if theore was a breakwater outside of tho dock that would
affoct elevators. For instance, take Southampton, a port at which there is an island,
and a breakwater runs up to the head of it. The sea, in coming down from the
niortlh-woest, croates a groat undertow, and makos it very difficult to load there in bad
weather. In a gale of wind or a lieavy breezo it is almost impossible to lie there.
Thon thero is anothor harbor on Lako Iuron constructed on the samo principle as
the Southampton IHarbor. It is a harbour of refugo made by a breakwater that
runs down the lako to the southward, and closed in the same way, with an opening
of 200 or 250 feet, wide. It is a bad place to lie. Almost in ail of those harbours
where thoro is a liavy sea thoro is considerable undertow, and it makos a vossel lie
very uneasily, so that it would be very difficult worIk to irload or load thero.

Q. Do yo know if there is any undortow at Prince Arthur's Landing ?--No ; I
do not; but I thiiik an uridortow would be produced there the same as in those differ-
ent place I h ive miitioned.

Q. What wind produces the undortow at Southampton [Iarbor ?-Somewhere
about north-west.

Q. Wlat sweep has the wind bofore it roaches Southampton ?-I eonid not say.
Q. Say within a hundred miles ?-I should say it would bo porhaps about fifty or

sixty miles froin the islands down to Southampton. ' Howevor, I do not stato that as
a fact, a I do not renember it well enoough.

Q. Taking a westerly direction, how vwide is the lako ?--The worst winds, I
presunie, that youi (an have. tire the nor'-west. i could scarcely tell vou, without
lookirg lit the chart, what the swee) of the wind is there, but I (o not tluink it would
be as mnehi ts 200 miles.

Q. Have you beoe in Prince Arthur's Landing when there waà a sea from a
south-east wind ?---No; I have not.

Q. Is t l'ro at Chicago River a bay corresponding in any neasure, or in any way
whatever with Thuîndor Bay ?-No.

Q. Anid rio suicli protection to the ontrance of the Chicago Rive 1 as (thioro is to
thre entrance of thli Kamanistiquia?-l might state, for the information of' the Com-
mittee, tlat there is a breakwater two miles long outside tho Chicago River. Yet,
the vessels use the insido portion of the river in preference tothebreakwater asaharbor.

Q. Is thero a shetter to correspond in any way whatever with Thunder Bay at
Chicego ?-No.

What swop lias the vind at Chicago ?- suppose, probably, the nonrest point is
18 or 20 miles.

Q. So thit thore is no natural sholter at Chicago?-No.
Q. Do you coisider that thoro is any natural shelter at Prince Arthur's

Landirng ?-t depends oritirely on what distanco you consider sholtor.
Q. But at Chicago they had no choico but to run into the river ?-If you merely

wanted to muake a harbor, I <lo not know but there is a choice now.
Q. I arm not speakirg of now, 1 am speaking of it in its natural state, when

Chicago was like tho town plot is now-a wildorness ?-Theru was no sholter at
Chicago then, except a dock on the shore.
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Q. Can you nake any comparison betwoen Thunder Bay and Iamilton Bay ?-
Nothing Further than that there would bo a much longer swoop of sea in Thunder
Bay froni any of those points than there would be in ilamilton Bay ; and the Great
Western dock at Hamilton is a very unsafe place for vessels to lie in an casterly
Wind.

And further, deponent saith not.
ARCIID. McMAUGH.

ROBERT McMAUoH, fl d Calfe and sworn, was examinod as follows

Q. Wha)jt is your occupation ?-Mastor mariner.
Q. Of *what vessel ?-Of the Propellor " D)omninion."
Q. What is her sizo ?-Wellanid Canal sizo; 1 do not know the exat longth.
Q. About the same sizo as the " Ocean " ?-Yos.
Q. What is your experience of Lake Superior ?-I have been up there two or

three times.
Q. Where; to Prince Arthur's Landing?-l have been to Prince Arthur's

Landing twice.
Q. Have you been at the landing or the river ?-I have been at the landing once

and at the river twice.
Q. Iad you any difficulty entering the river ?-No; none wliatever. The first

time I went up, I wont in after niglit.
Q. Was the boat loaded ?-Yes; she was loaded down to ten foot six inches.
Q. Was it a moonlight night or dark ?-It was neither one nor the other ; it was

lot a dark night, but the river was ligh ted with range lights.
Q. What is your opinion of the Kaministiquia as a hai bor ?-I think it is a

·plendid harbor.
Q. lad you any diffleulty turning, corning out ?-None whatever.
Q. Did you require any external assistance to como out ?-No; we carne out

With our own power, without. a lino evon.
Q. The formor witnoss spoke of it comparatively with the Chicago River; are

You familiar with fli Cthicago River ?-I have boe in the Chicago River for some
five yenrs.

Q. Do you tlinîk thoro is roon in the Kaniinistiquia for a considerable number of
e6ssels ?-- think so. if there was dock room along the river banks, I think there is

room for a grent nuniber of Nossels, and still leave an oRen channel.
Q loIw are the flacilities for dockage? Does the character of the bank afford an

oPpýortnnity for building docks readily ?-I think so. The banks are good up at the
railWay station; I know they are. That is the only portion of the river wo touched
at Outside the Fort.

Q. Do you thinuk it equal to a considerablo trade ? low would it compare in its
capacitie. ior trado with the Chicago River ?-That I could not exactly say.

Q. Are the banks capable of boing turned into docks the whole distanco up the
hiver ?-I should say, with a little improvoment, it could be.

Q. What isyour opinion of it as compared with Prince Arthur's Landing for a
harbor and dockage ?-I would not consider Prince Arthur's Landing a harbor
al> it is a mure dock in the bay.

Q, Did you ever land a cargo at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-A number of years
ago I did, before there was any dock thore.

Q. From a steamer or schooner ?-From a steamor.
Q. In fine weather or foul ?-We had a little of both during our stay thore. It

WaI during the trouble at Red River. I went up there with a cargo of provisions for
the soldiersm.

Q. In what nonth of the year ?-It is a good while ago, and I can hardly reol-

Q. Was it in the spring or autumn ?-It was in the spring.
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Q. Was it in the month of June ?-t would not liko to say exactly what moith
it was. I know wo corno to anchor outside, and laid at anchor fivo or six days.
During our stay thero we had ail kinds of weathor.

Q. Was tho anchorago good ?-Yes, very good.
Q. To whom does your vessel belong ?-Mr. Neolin.
Q. Tho same lino as the " Ocetn," I suppose ?-Yos.
Q. Woro you enployed in tranîsportinrg sone steel rails ?-Yes, wo carried up

two cargoes to Fort Willinni.
Q. And you spak raither deprociatingly of the harbor at Prince Artliur's Land-

ing; would any winds from the north-west or west affect that rit ail ? Would it not
be portectly sheltered from such wiinds ?- would not say perfectly sheltered. From
a north wind it would ho perfectly sholterod, and is so fron the north-west too.

Q. Is it not thoroughly protected fron a south-west wind by Pio Island ?-Yes
it is a more dock, you could not call it a harbor at all.

Q. We spcak of the shelter an cap(ity for commerce; is there any other wind
bosides a southerly or souith-east wind tiait could raise a dangerous soa t here ?-You
could ,et a south wind in there ; it is guito a distance fromri tho Island to the
Landing.

Q. What distance ?-I could not exactly tell you ; I have not lookod at tho
chart sinco last year, and I was not quito pIepared to anîswor an1)y questions on this
point.

Q. When wo speak about tli harbor, we speak about liiers and docks .- could a
breakwater be built thero to gunard the harbor fromn a wosterly wind ?-I sh)oiuld judge
there coild be.

Q. If you woro commanding a vossel 250 or 300 foot in length, wliether would
yo rather come up1) to the terniiinus wlere you took the rails to, or stop your vossel at
the Mission below ?-If there was any diffleuilt bend to encounter, I would rathor
tako the straiglt rivor for if. I would ratier stay below.

Q. Do you think this elbow would he inconvenient for a long vessel, say 250 or
300 feet in lengtlh ?--The bend is very short, looking on the map at if. It night not
be an imnopossibility gotting round it, but if, is pretty short. If I commanlded a long
vesse], I would priefer- to stay below the Mtission, botwoon there and the Iiudson Bay
Companiy's post.

Q. IIavo you ever been thbor early in the season ?--No; not, early in th season;
snometime aboit midsunmuer.

Q. Have you been thero lato in the season ?-No.
And further, deponont saith not.

R OB13ERIT M cM A UTGH,
Master of Propellor I Dominion."

JAMEs McMAUGT, callod and sworn, was oxamined as follows:-

Q. What is your occupation ?-Mariner.
Q. What bout do you command ?-Tho Propeller " Soveroign."
Q. Have you any experience of Lako Superior?-[ have bean sailing thera for

the last threo yors, with the exception of' a short time last season when we woro not
running. During the two sosois we made twonty-six trips to Lake Suiperior in 1875
and 1876.

Q. What was your point, Prince Arthur's Landing or Kaninistiquia ?- called
at both points as a general thing, but nostly at the Lianding.

Q. Will you give us your experionce of the two places as a desirable harbor for
vessels?-I do not think thora is any comparison at all. We know that Prince
Arthur's Landing is no harbor as it is, and the Kaministiquia is ono of the best
harbors on the whole chain of lakes, in ny opinion. You aro sheltored there fron
wind from ai quarters. They have no of'ect whatover on it.
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Q. Irad yo any diffieulty in entering the river ?--Yes; 1 have been on the
bar, that is before it was dredged out to its )reeont width. In 1873 1 was on tfhe bar
OICO or' twic, but i got or with ny ownî etfor ts. At one time 1 was dawing elevoen
feet, and I had to lightenl cargo to get in. That vas beforlo tho drelging of last year
Was done.

Q. But it was after the drodging was doneo by the Ontario GOvement ?-Yes;
before the prosent contract for dr'edging.

Q. Do you know the depth of the ent rance at present since the late dredging ?-
I eould not spoak positively I believo that our boats went inl thero draw'ing tweivO
feet of water.

Q. Have you gono in at night ?-Yos ; I have gone in and out at night.
Q. Ilave you had any difliculty ?-Comparatively spoaking, none.
Q. HIad yon any dittleulty in turaning ?-No; none whatoeer.
Q What is the length ot your boat *-The saeni length as the other, the fail siyo

cf the Welland Canal boats, about 140 foot over all.
Q. What is your opin11ion of tho facilities it affords for the construction of dockage

along the river ?-The theilitios aro good ; that is judging from those piers that have
already been placed thero. Thero is ne diffieulty in driving piles, and the banks of
the river are very bold, so that it will not requiro a great am<ount of dockage to give
Vessels good wator.

Q. Havo you bon in and out of the Chicago River ?-Yos; i have beon in and
ot1 four or tive yoars consecutivoly.

Q. What îîunbor of vessels do you suopose the Kaministiquia is capable of
receiving and allowing to unload ? lm it controlted by the amount of' doekag'o vou
Can mako along the banks ?-It is controlled by the amnouint of dockago. You could
get a largo fleot of vessels in thore.

Q. Do you know the nature of the soil on the banks, whether it will be very
Oasy to widen particular points on the river ?-I do not think thore would be any
trouble.

Q. Do you know whether thero would bo any difliculty ini making basins ?-I
do not think it, the land is of such a nature that it would be easy dredged.

Q. It would only be a question ot expense ?-Yes, Sir, only a question of expense
rierely.

Q. What would be your opinion of the requireinents of Prince Arthur's Landing,
to niake it equal to the Kaministiquia ? Are you a civil engineer ?-I am civil
eOngineer enough to know that it would roquiro a good deal of money. I doubt very
Much if the Dominion has onough to mako tho harbour dhore, that is, as safo as the
Raministiquia.

Q. Are you a civil engineor ?-I am not, I am a )ractical Ongineer.
Q. Who owns your vesol ?-She belongs to the North-West Transportation

In Q. Y)o did she bolong to at the timo yo werc going there ?-To Mr. Noelon.
In 1875 and 1876 thore was a lino of boa s formed at Windsor, called the Windsor
and Lake Superior lino. Mr. Neelon furnishod one boat, and the other was furnishod
by Cam 1ell and Graham.

Q. Vero thoro only two boats ?-That is all those two years; and now the Wind-
Sor lino and the Beatty lino have analgamated.

Q. Have yon ever sailod a long steamer 250 or 300 feet long ?-I have not.
Q. If you conmanded such a steamer, whether would yeu prefer to take her

fully laden to the terminus at the town plot or Fort William, or stop at some point
near the Hudson Bay Company's post bolow the elbow ?-1 should certainly rather
stay below the elbow, as we do not care to go u) the stream with a cargo, espeoially
when thero are elbows.

Q. Were you ever at Prince Arthur's Landing in rougi weather ?-Not in very
rOugh weather.

Q. Did you ever experience any difflculty or danger there ?-No.
Q. s the anchorage good thore ?-I coald not say, 1 nover lay ut anchor.
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Q. Your vessel lay at the docks ?-Yes.
Q. You have exporienced no dangerous weather in the bay ?-No.
Q. Have you over been in the river late in the fali ?-Yos, I was in tho river

last fail, 1 could not very well givo you the date.
Q. lad yon any ico ?-Yes, we had a little ice; nothing to speak of.
Q. Could you givo us fny idea of the date, within a day or two?-Not within a

day or two without reforonce to <)my log.
Q. What month was it ?-In November; c irly in Novembor. We wero there

the third last boat.
Q. You have nover seen the river frozen ?-It vas frozen at this time, with a

light covering of ice.
Q. Iow thick ?-Two inches or an inch and a half.
Q. Have you been thore early in Ihe spring ?-No, I was not.
Q. Would another night's hard frost have made it pretty difficult to got out of

it ?-No, I think not. Wo had no difliculty in getting through it.
Q. But it was frozen over ?-Yes, it was frozen over.
And further, deponent saith not.

JAMES McMAUGHI.

JAMEs B. SYMEs callod and sworn, was examinod as follows:-

Q. What is your occupation ?-Mastor Mariner.
Q. What vessol do you command ?-The " Manitcba.'
Q. Have ycu any exporience on Lake Superior ?-Yos; I have boen mastor on

Lake Superior since 1869.
Q. Sailing regularly ?-Yos.
Q. What has been the usual point that you have made thore; was it the round

trip by Prince Arthur's Landing to Duluth ?-Yos; 1 have bon ovor the whole
round by Michipicoten, Black Bay, Prince Arthur's Lianding and the regular points.

Q. [avo you had any exporionce of tho Fort William terminus at the Kaminis-
tiquia?-[ have been running up thoro since August 16th, 1873. That was the first
steamer that over went up there.

Q. Was that the " Manitoba " ?-Yes.
Q. What is ber size?-186 foot long, 28 feet boam.
Q. What is the ordinary draught of water ?-½ foot is the ordinary draught.

I have gone up drawing 10 foot 3.
Q. Was there a promium offered to the first boat that went up the Kaministiquia?*

-There was no premium offered, b>ut thore wero two town lots given to me for going
up thero.

Q. Since that period, how often have you entered Kaministiquia ?-We have
entered it regularly. There has been twik.o when wo did not enter it, but as a rule
we entered it regularly.

Q. Did yo find-nny difflculty in getting in and out?-I got on the bar mysolf
last year, but it was my own fault.

Q. li four years you only got on the bar once ?-No; I got on several times.
Q. Was it bofore the dredging was donc ?-No; since the dredging.
Q. What draught did they give you ?-They gave us 10 feet on the first dredge.
Q. What is the depth now; do you know ?-I took the " Ontario " up there lat

fall, drawing l11 fet.
Q. What Is her length ?-She is something similar to the " Manitoba." She is a

few foot longer, à or 6 feot.
Q. Have yon gono in there at night ?-I took the " Ontario " in at 12 o'olock at

night, and I have gone in frequently with the " Manitoba " at niglit.
Q. Did the Ontario go in more than once last summer ?-Yes; twice.
Q. lad you any difÉculty in turning ?-No.
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Q. low did you turn, did you use a warp ?-Yes; vitl the line wo swung lot
fr1omi the docks. A propeller couîld turn horsoif in the stili water, and a steamer
could round with the use of her machinery by keeping her stern fast to the docks.

Q. Give me your oxporience of thO times in the spring and fidl that you
have been up thore, taking fron 1869 ?-l have kept a log over since I rau up Lake
Superior, and before coming' down hero I took a list of the first aid l ast trips from
the ship's log, wlicl is as follews -

Abstract of Ship's Log.

1869. Arrived at Thundcr Bay, May 1Sth. Bay full of ice. No ieo in the river.
Left Thunder Bay, November 4th. No ice in bay or rivor."

4 1870. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May Sth. No ice in bay or thie river. Left
November 7th. No ico on bay or river."

" 1871. Left Thunder Bay, November, 2i7th. Ice making very fast in lay. River
frozen ; 22 below zero."

"1872. Arrivod in Thunder Bay, May 18th. Could not got to the landing for ice;
landed passengers in small boats 1½ miles cast of Prince Arthur's Landring. River
clear of ice. 'took in nine cords of wood from Fort William ont to the steamer in

"IH.B.C. Schooner. Left November 15th; no ice in bay or river.
" 1873. Arrived at Thunder Bay, May 12th. Bay full of ice fi'om Thunder Cape

"'to Welcome Islands, but clear from Wolcome Islands to Prince Arthur's Landing. No
"ice in the river. Left November 13th ; no ire in bay or river."

"1874. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 16th. Ice from Thunder Cape te Welcome
*Isnds ; clear from Wolcome Islands to Prince Arthur's Landing. River clear of

ice. Loft October 13th; no ice in bay or river."
" 1875. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 23rd. Bay full of ice from Thunder Cape

"to Prince Arthur's Landing; solid ice east of Welcome Islands clear to the west
t (" Chieora ") lying at anchor at the mouth of the Kaministiquia, landing his ka%-

mengers in small boats at Fort William. She could not get to the landing for ice.
"Left October 5th ; no ice in bar or river."

"1876. Arrived in Thlunder Bay, May 19th. Bay full of ice from Welcome Islands
<'te Prince Arthur's Landing. Went up the river and discharged load at Port William
"and returned to Sarnia. Left November 1st; no ice in bay or river."

" 1877. Arrived in Thunder Bay, May 21st; no ice in bay or river. Left October
' 2 0th ; no ice in bay or river."

Q. Have you had any experience of Prince Arthur's Landing in stormy
Weather ?-Yes; I have been calbng at Prince Arthur's Landing before and ever
since it has been a landing.

Q. Have you hald any experience of gales there ?-Yes; I have been there in al
sorts of weather.

Q. Give us your experience of its attractions as a harbor ?-I had to leave it
twice and ruin to Welcome Islands to come to anîchor; once in the fall of 1873, and
the other in 1874, I thinkt I am not quite positive as to the fime.

Q. Were the docks constructed at that time ?-Yes.
Q Was it not safe to have staid alongside of the dock ?--No; the boat would

have got on top of the dock; the fenders could not keep her off.
Q. What is the range of the wind there ?-The wmnd from the EN.E. has a ran

of 20 milos on to the docks; and from the south-east, nrom Thunder Cape, 14 miles.
Q. What is your opinion of the river as a harbour and the facilities which it

affords for vessels entering it ?-My opinion about the river as a harbor is that there
1 no botter.

Q. Is any harbor better on Lake Superior ?-Not that I know of, and I know
eVery harbor on the north shore of Lake Superior, that is, after the entrance is
onOe oompleted.

Q. Is it equal to a considerable trade and a large number of vessols?-Ye
there is no diffioulty about making docka e.
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Q. Or basins ?-No.
Q. ri ordor to have basins, would it not bc neebssary to dredge ?-If you wish

to nmak basins you will have to dredge, because you will havo to cut the baniks dovn
to miake them.

Q. What are thc banks on the easterly sido of the river going up ?-They are
high banks; high banks of clay there, from Fort William up; they gradually grow
highor by Fort William ; I mean the old Hudson Bay post.

Q. What arc the banks opposite the town plot of Fort William ?--Not so high on
the opposite sido, that is immediately above the government dock; just opposite to
the government dock they arc not m:> high.

Q. But still they arc pretty bold thero ?-Not too high for a dock.
Q. But that leiglt would have to b dredgea off if you want to mako a casin

thoo?-Ycs.
Q. And the banks arc not as high as they arc on the town plot ?-No.
Q. What height would thîey be above the level of the water opposito the dock ?

-1 should fancy 2 or 3 feot.
Q. Not more than that ?-I shiould say not at the edge of the water.
Q. What in 'ouir experience would be necssary to make Prince Arthur's Land.

ing (<(ital to the 'aministiquia as a harbor? Could it be made equal to it?-No;
i do not think it could, not without shutting it in altogether, because the one is open
and the other perfectly shut in.

Q. One is shut in by nature and tho other cxposod ?-Yos.
Q. You speak as a marinor, not as an ongner ?-I speak from taking Fort

WHiami in comllparison vith Milwaukce, Chicago, and other rivers that I have been
in ilio habit of running in.

Q. In case it was reported by an enginoor that a good harbor could be made
at Prince Arthur's Landrng; would you place confidence in the statoment ?-I cer-
tainfly woild place confidenco in the statement if they surrounded the harbour witb
a breakwater. Moncy will do anything.

Q. Hlavo yon boon up the Chicago Ziver t-Yes, I have sailed thoro for a number
of yea's.

Q. HIow do the facilities in the Kaministiquia-capable of being mado-compare
with Ch icago ?-In the Kaministiquia you can turn a vessel almost in every place,
while in the Chicago River it is impossible to turn cxcept at given points. YOu have
to take a vessel into slips bofore you can turn lior round in the Chicago River. '

Q. Do yon think tlhat the Kaministiq(utia cai b onlarged to the capacity of the
Chicago river ?-I think it is equal to it now, so far as the width is concorned.

Q. Do yo think that there can be such a business donc in tho Kaministiquia a
in the Chicago River?-No, because ther is no such frontage.

Q. low rnuch is there in the Chicagoliver ?-I suppose there are probably 10 or
12 miles of water communication through Chicago. Thero is one branch runs up 5 or 6
miles to Bridgeport.

Q. But iu proportion to the trade that is likcly to be done there, do you think
the facilitios would be as good for business in the Kaministiquia as in the Chicago
river ?-I think so. In proportion to the length.

Q. At Prince Arthur's Landing was thoro a warehousc on the docks in 1874 at
the time you speak of when you had to leavo it ?-I think so. I think it was built
the second year after the docks was constructed.

Q. What is the height of the docks above water level ?-It was raised since it
was built; at that time it was about 3 fet or 3j fot.

Q. Was that warehouse damaged at that timo ?-No.
Q. If the storm had been very great do not you suppose it would have damaged

it some ?-No. I do not think so from the way the warehouse is built. It is built at
the side, at the back end of the docks.

Q. What is the draught of water opposite the warehouse ?-We can go rigbt up
alongside of the warehouse with the Manitoba, but that cannot be done with a heavy
draught boat. They can go half way to it and lighten cargo, and then move up to
the warehouse, that is the way we general do.
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Q. Since the time you speak of, have youever been compelled to leave the docks
at an y lime ?-No, not since then.

Q-YO. The - Manitoba " has less draught of water than the " Ontario " or " Quebec "t

Q. lm that the reason why the " Ontario " and " Quebec " during last summer
Wore not in the habit of going up to Fort William town plot ?-Yes.

Q. When was it you took the "Ontario " up ?-We took her up the last trip.
We left there in the night at twelve o'clock.

Q. When was that ?-In 1877 she was up twice and the "Quebec" was up also.
Q. Twice ?-I am certain that the " Quebec " was up twice, and the Americau

boats wont up 1 here last, fall. The " City of Duluth," which is a inrgor vessel than
the " ManitobIa," was up with spars to the Government dock.

Q. What is the eapacity of the " City of Duluth ?"--1,200 tons.
Q. What is her longth ?-217 feet.
Q. Do you know how much freight she had on thon ?-I could not tell anything

about it, because I was not there.

30th March, 1878.

Captain JAMEs B. SYMEs having been recalled was examined under the saine oath,au follows :-
Q. How early is your experience in Chicago River ?-Sinco 1860.
Q. Before the bar was removed ?-Yes.
Q. How did it compare then with the Kaministiquia as it is now ?-The only

difference in comparison is as Capt. McMaugh put it. We had to run down alongside
Of the reef and thon turn a curve to get into the river.

Q. Could sailing vessels go in there then ?-Not without a tug.
Q. Was there a large business done there thon with sailing vessels ?-Yeos; but

they were towed in.
Q. Assuming that there was a dock constructed as described at the Landing,

Oould vessels lie alongside of it thore as easily and smoothly as they would in the
Xaministiquia ?-No.

Q. You have heard the evidence given by Captain McMaugh ?-Yes.
Q. Do yon concuir in bis views ?-I do.
Q. Do you think there would be an undertow at the Landing ?-I do, because

youU cannot constrnct a dock on the lake shore without creating an undertow. The
%orment the soea strikes the beach it bas to disperse, and the moment it strikes the
dock it croates the undertow.

Q. What would be the effect of it on a vessel unloading at an elevator ?-With
an undertow thoy could not keep the leg of the elevator in, even at Sarnia they can-

Uot keep the leg of the elovator in, sometimes on account of the rndertow.
aou had to leave the dock at Prince Arthur's Landing in 1873 ?-Yes.

Q. What was the height of water above the dock at that time ?-Four feet. I
*ould not be positive as to within three or four inches.

Q. What is it now ?-Five and a half I think.
Q. Not higher than that ?-It may be, but I do not think it.
Q. If the dock had been sufficiently high would thore have been the same.

"eessity fbr vour leaving it to protect your vessel ?-No; if the dock had been
sufeiently hi;gh we would not.

Q. Your steamer is a paddle wheel steamer ?-Yes.
Q. How high is the wheel guard above the water ?-Three feet.
Q. Had the wharf been six or seven feet hijh, would it have been necessary to

leave the dock ?-No; but we have no wharf that bi gh.
Q. If it was five feet and a half would your paddle boxes have been likely to-

r0ce ve any damage ?-No ; but we would have smashed our fenders and " ehewed'*
uP the guard, as happened at Southampton.
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Q. But if the wharf had been flve feet and a half, you would not have experienced
the same danger of getting on the dock; do the long propellers that go up the
Chicago River turn at any point ?-No ; they have to turn by backing into a " slip,"
or at the north or south branch.

Q. I think in 1869, in your last trip, byyour log report, the river was open as well
as the bay ?-Yes.

Q. How far was the river open ?-I could not toll you that, we did not run into
the river at the time, we lay at the mouth and discharged sone cargo.

Q. How far up was it open ?-I know it was open to Fort William, because we
had to send up boats for the mails.

And furIher, deponont saith not.
J. B. SYMES.

OTTAWA, lst April, 18-8.

Capt. ALEXANDER MODOUGALL, called and sworn, was examined as follows -

Q. Whore do you reside ?-At Duluth, Minnisota.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Master of a steamer navigating Lake Superior.
Q. What steamer do you command ?-The steamer " City of Duluth."
Q. llow long have you beet in command ?-One season only, of that boat.
Q. Io she ii, new boat ?-Three years old.
Q. Were you sailing on Lake Superior before having command of the " City

of Duluth ?"-Yes; for six years previous to having command of the " Duluth."
Q. What is ber carrying capacity ?-1,400 tons; her length is 217 feet over all.
Q. She does not pass through the Welland Canal ?-No.
Q. What is ber breadth of leam ?-Thirty-six feet six inches.
Q. What depth of water does she draw with an ordinary load ?-To pass through

the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, twelve feet six inches. We could load her to fourteen
feet if we could get her through the canal.

Q. Above the canal yon can load ber to ber full capacity ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know Thunder Bay and the North Shore ?-Yes.
Q. Have you beon frequently there ?-Yes; I have been there nearly every year

for the last fifteen years, with the exception of last season.
Q. Of late years, since the dock bas been oonstructed, have you fastened to the

dock or did you lie at anchor ?-We fastened to the dock.
Q. Have you ever been thero in stormy weather ?-There has been quite a sea

outeide, but nothing in the bay to speak of.
Q. Have you evor been compelled to leave the dock on account of the sea ?-

No; I was never uncomfortable at the dock there.
Q. What is the light of the dock above the water ?-I should judge the Govern-

ment dock is four and a half or flye feet above water.
Q. In the event of a storm arising there so as to make it unconfortable to lie at

the dock, what would be the comparative merits of that harbor and the Kaminis-
tiquia ?-I do not thin Ic it would ever be safe to enter the river when it would be
uncomfortable to lie in at the dock, as any vessel that would try to go into the river
would pound on the bar so as to be unmanageable in a storm. It is an impossibility
to enter the Kaministiqtuia in a storm.

Q. Are fogs fequent up in that locality ?-Very troquent.
Q. What season of the year are they most frequent ?-Commenoing about the,

fret of June and lasting to the middle of Auguet.
Q. In such a fog, would it be easier to go into the river than to theLanding ?-

It would not be as easy; it would be impossible.
Q. In one of those fogs, could a vessel get to the dock at the Landing ?-Yes; *

have on two occasions last season got to the dock in a fog without any trouble by
going slowly and taking soundings.
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Q. Could you have gone into the Kaministiquia on those occasions ?-I would
not attempt it. I do net think it is possible for anyone te find it. I do net think the
entrance could have been made in a fog-I feel confident that it could net.

Q. At what date does the canal at Sault Ste. Marie usually close ?-As late as
the 5th of December. The last boat has gone throgh as late as the 5th of December,
and the 25th of November is about the earliest closing; but the average is about the
2nd of December, that is the last boats passing through the canal.

Q. And the earliest was the 25th of November ?-Yes, but that was years ago,
when we were net as well acquainted with the lake as we are now.

Q. Were you at Thunder Bay last ftlI late enough te see the Bay close ?-No.
Q. And yon could not tell us at what date the Kaministiquia closes ?-No; only

frion what I know of the rivers on the south shore of the lake. When we left thero
last fall there wore signs of ice on the river, but nono outside of the Bay.

Q. What time of the year do the rivors close on the south shore ?-There is not
1e very great current in the months of those rivers, and in the fall of the year they
freeze Up quicker than the other hrbors, and before the closing of the canal.

Q. What kind of bottom is there at Prince Arthur's Landing, and in the Bay for
anchorage ?-It is sonnd. The Bay for anchorage.

Q. Docs the water deepen suddonly from the pier at Prince Arthur's Landing?
.-- Net very suddenly; soundings go out pretty gradually, and there is good

Q.' ow would it be fôr the purposes. of extending piers and a breakwater ?-
er .re would be no unusual difficulties in the way of such works being con-

etructed there ?-None that I can sec.
Q. Are yo acquainted with any harbours on Lake Superior that are protected

by breakwaters or made harbours by such works ?-Yes.
Q. Name any of them ?-Marquette in particular.
Q. Is thero much business donc at Marquette ?-Yes; it is second te none in

exports, except Chicago; for exporting of iron alone exceeds half a million tons a
Year; and there is besides the import trade.

Q. Is there any river flowing in there ?-No.
Q. Se the harbour is formed entirely by a breakwater ?-Yes.
Q. low do the heavy seas effect it Ï-None at all.
Q. Is it net expqsed te very high winds fron the North-west ?-Yes, the entire

force of the wind from Lake Superior from the north-east for 120 miles, on the north-
West for 150 miles comes full sweep into Marquette.

Q. Has it ever had any effect on the breakwater ?-None at all.
Q. And is the shelter sufficient under these circumstances ?-Yes.
Q, What would be the sweep of the sea at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-It would

not exceed at any distance, that is in all, more than twenty miles, except such chop
'of the sea as might corne in through the gap, between forty aud fifty miles Prom the
lake.

Q. What direction would the wind corne fron that would affect the-gap atrince Arthur's Landin ?-South-east.
Q. Is it a common thing te have gales from the south-east ?-No; they are from

ýthe north-west and south-west,
Q. What would be the position of Prince Arthnr's Landing under the difficulties

Sfnorth-west and south-west winds ?-North-west winds, of course, are the most fre-
TVent we have; they are the prevailing winds of the fail on all the lakes, but Prince
.urthur's Landing is almost entirely protected, bocause the wind would be off the
'land there.

Q. Would it net be equally well protected from the west ?-Yes ; the west wind
'JIOws off the land; as you get te seath-west it is also protected by a range of Islands.
Ray Island is more south and east fron there, but the other range of Islande that

44M the ga of the harbour are a protection from a south-west wind.
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Q. It would be pretty well protected thon ?-There would be no sea there to be
any nuisance.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the.dredging of rivers similar to the Kaminis-
tiquia, foi the purpose of keeping them open for navigation ?,-Yes, I have particu-
larly thoSt. LoUis and the Outonagon. Ih ave had agood deal to do with those rivers.

Q. What is your experience of them ?-It seems the more they do in the way of
improvements the worse the channel is becoming ail the time, and they have to maker
appropriations there every year, they are extending their piers out into the lake,
some of them nearly every year; but still the bar appears to be forming. The St.
Louis and theOntonagon appear to be similar rivers to the Kiministiquia, as they get
their source from the same kind of land, and thoir deposits would be similar.

Q. Are those piers at the mouths of these rivers extended out into the lake ?--
Yes ; otherwise tho channel would be 8o contracted that they could not keep it open
at all.

Q. The bar is created by the debris that washes down into the lay ?-Yes; by the
current of the river and the reaction of the sea against the mouth of the river.

Q. Have you any expérience of Portage River ?-Yes.
Q. Have they to kee p it open by dredging ?-Yes, there are two dredges work-

ing there all the time. They are kept by a company, and get a bonus from the Gov-
ernment, and are allowed to charge every steamer and vessel that come in there a
tonnage tax of fifty cents a ton on all freight that is landed in the country, and fifty
cents a head on every passenger, in order to defray the expense of this dredging ;
still they cannot keep a channel deeper than will allow vessels drawing eleven feet
three inches of water to enter, and this injures the trade of the port, as they ha#e to
keep a small class of vessels to do the business.

Q. Are you acquainted with the Chicago River ?-Yes.
Q. What was the condition of that before im provuments were made there ?-It

was a very dangerous river before it was made a h arbour of refuge, but in ordinary
weather it was all right.

Q. Have you ever been in the Kaministiquia with the " City of Duluth" ?-
Yes ; last season.

Q. Had you any difficulty in entoring ?-Nothing particular.
Q. Had you a heavy cargo ?-No ; we had no freight, only forty tons, which

amounts to nothing to us.
Q. How high did you go up there ?-We went up to a Government dock, and

landed our freight there.
Q. Can you run straight, without any hesitation, after entering the river ?-We-

can go on at a good rate of speed, but it would not do to run at a high wpeed be-
cause it would wash in the banks. Four miles an hour is as great a speed as would
be allowed after the improvements are made.

Q. Does it take any longer to go up to that dock from the niouth of that river
than to Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Yes;. considerable.

Q. Would it make any différence in the length of the voyage ?-It would make
a différence of three or four hours at least, between going there and going to Prince
Arthur's Landing.

Q. You mean going in and coming out ?-Yes; it would make a différence of
three hours in going there from Duluth, and tour hours from East, or Prince Arthur's
Landing.

Q. It would make then a differenco of three or four hours on an average, for a
vessel to have to call in there instead of going to Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Yes.

Q. Do you know the size of the new locks at .tho Sault St. Marie Canal ?-No
not the exact dimensions, but it will bé large enough to admit five or six of the
largest boats we have, when it is completed.

Q. Do you not suppose that the ordinary vossels engagod in Lake Superior trade
will be in a few years of much larger dimensions than they are now ?-Yes; Marquette
has decided that alroady, that the small raft cannot pay, and they are entirely givinlg
way to a larger class of vesseis.
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Q. Could you turn the " City of Duluth " with you oWn machinery at the Gov-
erln ment docks in the Kaministiquia ?-With the use of a lino we cau turn there.

Q. It loaded could you ?-I doubt if we were loaded that we could turn without
me'Otl improvements; in fact I ar satisfied that we could not.

Q. Your vossel is 217 feet long ?-Yes.
Q. And oven your vessel, if loaded, cannot turn by her own machinery ?-I

think at the Government dock it would be difficult to turn loaded, but we had no
'diffieulty in turning light.

Q. Would about 250 feet long be able to turn there loaded ?-No.
Q.Do u remember, in going up the river, seeing an el bow a little above theMissin ?-es.
Q. With a vessel of the length of your own, or one 250 or 300 feet long, would it

be dosirable,to have that elbow, and take the docks below it instead of above it ?-Of
tourse, the less up river you have the botter, and the fewer carves you have the
better.

Q. How many times have you been at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I do not.
'exactly know how many times, but thie last season I have been there eight or ten trip.

Q. In former years what was the average number of trips you made there ?-I
,have never etopped at the dock previous to lut season.

Q. Then your experience with regard to Prince Arthur's Landing and the dock
1s confined to last season ?-Yes.

Q. Iow many times have you been up the Kaministiquia ?-Twice.
Q. On what occasions ?-Once late last fall, and once previous to that last season.
Q. What were yon drawing at that time ?-As near as I can recollect, about ton

feet three inches.
Q. Do you know the depth of the river after you cross the bar, or get into it,

aboe the Ludson Bay Company's post ?-No; not until we get near the mills there,
because we toucli bottom there.

Q. Did you take soundings there ?-Yes; we did.
Q. Did yo take soundings higher up ?-No; not higher up. 1 know, going fast

ln the first bond in the river, which is a little above the saw mi, we touched bottom
thelre.

Q. You spoke of several rivers, the Portage and two others emiptying into Lake
Superior whore the dredging is done every year. Can you tell me the depthofwater
up those rivers ?-In the St. Louis River the water 1s good eight or ton miles Up.

Q. As deep as the Kaministiquia ?-Yes; I should say twenty odd feet. And
the Portage River is usually twenty feet deep, but some two or three places wnere
they have not dredged it is not so deep. It is a very similar river to the Kaministi-
ua.

Q. Assuming that the bar at the nouth of the Kaministiquia is dredged to a,
th of eighteen feet and a breadth of 100 feet, would you consider there is any

fluuity thon in gotting into it, and how would it conpare with Prinsce Arthurs
ianding with a breakwater, such as you describe having been constructed thore ?-I

houid think thore, would b no comparison at a.1 as regards the despatch of
busines.

Q. You would still prefer Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Yes; by aIl means.
Q. Whore do you reside ?-In Duluth, Minnesota.
Q. Wore you tolegraphed there to come bore ?-No.
Q. Did you come here at the instance of Mr. Marks ?-No; I did not. I was

Visiting in 'oronto.
Q. Did Mr. Mark's ask you to oome here ?-No; ho did not.
Q. low did you come here?-By a telegraph from the Clork of this Committee.

. Did you make any arrangement with Mr. Marks for his feight this year ?-
it was not in my power to do so.

Q. Have you had any negotiations with him this year for his freight ?-No.
Q. Did you state so te M r. Olliver ?-I have not son Mr. Olliver since iast

Year, and I nover saw him but once that I romember,
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Q. You spoke about the vessel grounding when you went into the river. Could
they carry fu l cargo if the depth was increased to 18 feet ?-Even at 18 feet I would.
consider it unsafe to go in with any boa, that would be uncomfortable to lie at Prince
Arthur's Landing docks.

Q. And you would consider it very extraordinary that boats were obliged to
leave the docks at Prince Arthur's Landing and take refuge in the river ?-If you
will look into their capacity you will flnd that they are very small crafts that over
had to leave Prince Arthur s Landing during a storm.

Q. Wore you up the Chicago River before 1862 ?-Yes.
Q. Were you sailing a vessel thon ?-No; I was on board a vessel as a boy.
Q. Can you turn your vessel anywhore in the Chicago River ?-Not every place.
Q. And you woro obliged to seek the slips to turn ?-Yes; the slips are very

numerous for that purpose, and other purposes also; they are used as dock fronts.
Q. Could slips be as readily made at the Kaministiquia as at Chicago ?-No.
Q. Why not ?-Bocause the town plot is higher. At Chicago the river was dug out

of the level plain, but at the Kaministiquia the banks are high and is unfavorable for
dredging. Chicago was a great marsh, and the river was almost level with the ]and..'

And further, deponent saith not.
ALEX. McDOUGALL.

OTTAWA, lt April, 1878.

Captain EDWARD ANDERSON, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Where do you reside ?-At Sarnia.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Mariner.
Q. How long have you been sailing on Lake Superior ?-Four years.
Q. In what vessel ?-The steamer " Quebec."
Q. Are you commander of that vessel ?-Yes.
Q. How trequently have you visited Prince Arthur's Landing ?-One hundred

and six times.
Q. HIow froquently have you made your trips ?-Every ten days we left Sarnia.
Q. What is the size of your vessel ?-Two hundred feet over all, and thirty feet

beam.
Q. What is the tonnage ?-Seven hundred and ninety-nine register.
Q. What is the average draught of water when loaded ?-Twelve feet four inche.

when laden. That is generally what we load; but we could load deeper if noessary.
That is what we come down the canal with.

Q. You could"not come down through the canal if you drew more than twelve
feet six inches of water ?-No.

Q. But with the capacity of you' vessel you could load her down deeper ?-Yes;.
to fourteen feet full freight.

Q. So that if you had the new canal you could come down loaded to fourten
foet ?-Yes.

Q. Have you ever had to leave Prince Arthur's Landing dock, during the four'
years you were sailing to that harbor, from stress of weather ?-Never.

Q. Have you ever been there during a gale ?-Yes.
Q. How did your vessel lie at the dock m a gale ?-With ber head to the nortb,-

West.
Q. Corfortably and safely ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know the Kaministiquia River ?-Yes.
Q. Rave you gone in there frequently ?--Twice only with My boat.
Q. At what time did you go in ?'-Last fall, when I was up the last trip, and I

do not know whether it was the trip previous or two trips before that I was in.
Q. What freight had you?-Some miscellaneous freight for Purcell and Ryan.
Q. What was the quantity ?-About forty or fifty tons probably-it did not

amount to anything. 102
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Q. It wae after discharging your principal cargo at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-

. Q. What depth of water wore you drawing when you went in ?-When we went
before, we drew leven feet and a half going in, and twelvefeet coming out, because

When I took the cargo out of her ele dropped farther astern ; and last time we went
In We drow eleven feet.

Q. Did yon exporience any difflculty in getting up to the dock?-We touched
on, the bottomi but we never stopped.

Q. What was your rate of speed when you touched bottom ?-We were running
a slowy as we could r.oye.

Q. Whereabouts did you touch bottom ?-The firet place I noticed it was at the
utrlighthouse.

t iQ. Was that on the bar ?-No, after we got over the bar, we never touched on
the bar.

Q. And the noxt place ?-We dragged from there to abreast of Oliver's mill.
Q.Did you experience any diffliculty in turning in the river ?-We turned with

our Own machinery opposite the dock.
Q. And you had not to use a line ?-No.
Q. What is your opinion with reqard to the comparative merits of Prince

Arthur's Landing and Kaministiquia River as a harbor ?-In their prosent state I
*Ould prefor Prince Arthur's Landing, but if the river had what I considor necesdry

think it would inake a noble good harbor.
Q. What do you consider would be necessary to make it that ?-I consider it

Would need to bo thoroughly dredged at the bar, to at least 200 feet wide or 250
feet; thon piored and piled on the outside, and a fog whistle established at the outer
lighthouse, ýo that we could find the entrance in foggy weather.

Q. To what depth would the dredg'ig be required ?-Almost sixteen feet.
Q. With a similar expenditure at Prince Arthur' Landing for improvements in

the way of a breakwater, how would you compare the two thon ?-Then I would
rther go to P'ri ice Arthur's Landing.

Q. Would it be nocessary to widen the channel through the bar to a width of200 or 250 feet, and also drodge the river ?-I think it ought to bo at least 150 feet
Wide on the bar botwoen the piors.

Q. You think the channol outside the mouth ought to be piered ?-Yes.
Q. In foggy weather. would you experience more- diffculty in getting into the

river than you would get ting to the dock at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-If-there
ere piers thero such as I speak of, it would make it as easy at the river as at the

LandQg, but it would require a fog bell also.
Rave you ever gone to the dock at the Landing in a fog ?-Often.

.Q. Is thore any fog bll thore ?-No. We lost a good deai of time figuring to
get i.

Q. Which place would yeu prefer to go into in a fog as thoy are now ?--As they
are now we coul1 not go into the river at all.

Q. But with the river improved, and the Landing also inproved, which one
*Ould be safer ?-If the improvements were r4ade at the bar and pieî s, and a fog
Whistle at the outside, I would just as soon go Into the river as to the Landing.

Q. Are fogs frequen t there ?-Yes.
Q. How lte in the soason have you been there ?-I do not recollect. Sometime

latter end of Novent or.
Q. Not so late as to see the river frozen ?-There was&some ice on the river when

eft there last fail, but it did not amount to anything.
9. Were all those improvements which have een mentioned made in both

aces, would there be any difference in time in going te Prince Arthat's Landi
nd geing to the Governiment dock in the river ?-Yes; my opinion is there wo,1

a difference of timo il favor of the Landing.
Q. How much ?-lt is about a twenty minutes run from the mouth of the river

to the Landing. Of course we can go faster up to the Landing dock than we could
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go up the river to the Government dock there. While we are going up the river we
would necessarily have to go slow, but I do not think the differenco i time would
be very great.

Q. Are the freight boats now doing business on the lakes increasing in site
compared with thoso that wero doing the business a few years ago ?-Yos.

Q. When the new lock is completed at the Sault, do you think the class of boats
doing business there will be larger than they are now ?-I do not think it. There
are very large vessels in the business now; some of them 1,400 tons.

Q. What is their longth ?-Somothing over two hundred foet; very large
vessels. Some of them cannot load near as deep as they would if they had sufficient
water in the lock to go through with a full cargo.

Q. Do you know what the draught of water is to bo in the now lock ?-I underý
stand it is to be a sixteen feet lift.

Q. What season of the year are fogs most pievalent ?-In spring-June or July.
Q. Is it a land fog or doos it continue ?-Sometimes it clears up in the morning,

and sometimes it lasts ail day.
Q. At any time, when navigating Lako Superior, did you over exporionce very

heavy seas outsido, and when you got into Thunder Bay the water was less rough ?
-Yes.

Q. Did you always consider yourself safe whon you got into Thundor Bay, no
mattor what storni it was ?-Yes. as far as the coast was concerned, I always consid-
ered it safo when I got into the Bay.

Q. Was that at the dockli or ut anchor ?-I never was at anchor thore.
Q. Have you over had a gale from the south-west there ?-Yes.
Q. And from the south, too ?-Yos, a south wind does not effect it at aIl. South-

east and north-oast winds are the oniy winds that wilt injure it. The north-east
wind blows from the lower end of the Bay up.

Q. With the iimprovements you speak of-deepening the channol through tho
bar, and widoning the entrance to the river, at which dock would a vessol lio more
ea.,iJy, supposing a breakwater to be built also at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-They
would lie perfectly safo at either place.

Q. You would not bo preparod to give the preference to either ?-No.
Q. You have sailod to tho Landing as of ten as any other captain ?-No, Captain

Symes is a long way ahoad ut nie.
Q. He has had more oxporienco than you have ?-Yes, and Captain Robertson

has also been there oftenor than I have been.
Q. You have beon rather an advocate for the Landing as the best harbor, have

you not ?-I was until I learned the river.
Q. Did the Landing poople ever make up a testimonial for you ?-Yos.
Q. Whon was that ?-Last fail.
Q. What shape did it tako?-Five 820 gold piecos-a very acceptable shape.
Q. Do you know did Captain Synos roceivo anything from the people of the

town plot ?-I know nothing about it.
Q. Have you ovor beon up the Chicago River?-Yes.
Q. At what particular poriod have you been up that river ?-From 1865 up to.

1873.
Q. Were you up thore before the bar at the mouth was removed ?-Yos.
Q. Before the bar was removed how did it compare with the Kaministiquia as it

is now ?-1V was shead of the Kaministiquia as it is now, because thore was mors
rter round it.
Q. Was it not as narrow as the Kaministiquia ?-Yoes.
Q. What was the depth of water on the bar at the Chicago River ?-I went

aground on it at ton and twelve feet, and the vessel pounded very heavily.
Q. Still there was a laige business done thore ? -Yes; thore was a foarful busines

done. We never thought of taking the harbor if thore was a breeze up tho lake.
Q. I suppose sailing vessels were then in ail cases towed up ?-' es; and they

sailed up too. I have sailed up often.
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Q. There was no natural protection outside the Chicago iiver?-No.
Q. Nothing to corrospond with Thunder Bay ?-No.
And fnrther, deponent saith not.

E. ANDERSON.

Captain EDWARD ROBERTSON, called and sworn, was examined as follows
Q. Whore do you reside ?-At Godorich.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Master Mariner.
Q. Are you acquainted with the navigation of Lako Superior ?-Yos.
Q. llow many yoars have you been acquainted with it ?-Four yoars.
Q. Have you had chargo of a vossel four years on it ?-Three years.
Q. What vossel ?-The steamer " Ontario."
Q. What is your experience of Princo Arthur's Landing as a harbor? low

often have you beci thore ?-About a hundr-ed times, I think.
Q. With your vesseol ?-Yos.
Q. Have you had any exporionce in heavy storms on Lake Superior ?-L have.
Q. What kind of a harbor do you consider Prince Arthur's Landin and

Thundei Bay to be ?-l have never had any trouble there. I have nover ha any
dtficulty in going in. Yoe can approach it in any kind of weather. I have done so.

Q.. When thero were storns on Lake Superior did you exporience any difficulty
lying at the dock at the Landing ?-No; none whatevor.

Q. You nover had to leave the dock in consequence of a storm ?-No.
Q. What is the size of your boat ?-Two hundred foot ovor all.
Q. What is her tonnage ?-We pay tonnage duos on 750 tons.
Q. Is she a propeller or a side-whool steamer?-A propelolr.
Q. In carrying full freight, what depth doos she draw ?-We do not load to over

twelve feet four inches on Lalke Superior.
Q. But in carrying fuil froight, how much does she draw ?-Fourteen feet.
Q. Do you know the Kaministiquia ?-Yes.
Q. Have you froquently taken your boat up ?-I have beon up twice.
Q. Whon ?-I was thero the 15th of November last; it was my last trip.
Q. Wore both trips in November ?-Yos; I would not be certain about the firt

trip ; Captain Symos went up witb nie the first trip.
Q.1Did you go up with freight ?-Yes.
Q. What quantity of fAeight did you toke up ?-l had loaded somewhere about

three hundrod and flfty tons of freiglt.
Q. What depth Cf water was your vessel drawing ? -Nine feet forward and eleven

feet att. The second time I went np r vas drawing cleven feet six.
Q. Did you experience any d iulty in getting up ?-The oecond tine I went

up, I got on the bar. Captoin Symes was not with nie and I was going on my'own
4couit at that time.

Q. You had the range liglits going to the river ?-Yos; but her stern touched
the bank, but she foll over against it and lay there. I hove lier off next morning
euYself with my men.

Q. This was last f&ll ?-Yes, it was my last trip.
Q. IIad they been dredging there al summnier ?--Part of the summer.
Q. HIad they done dredging there the year beforo ?-I think they had.
. Had they been drodging there as oarly as 1873 ?-That was before I was up

there.
Q. Had they been dredging in 1874?-Yes; I think so.
Q. Did you go into the river in 1874,?-Yos, I was with Captain Symes as mat -

whe 1 he wont in 1874.
Q. Did you experience any diffleulty in going up the river after you got off the

,ar ?--No, I went right along.
9. At what rate of speed ? -Four or flive miles an hour. Of course we WOr
19ring the mîud up a littie from the first lighthouse up to Oliver's mill.
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Q. What is the ordinariy speed of your boat ?-Ten miles outsido in clear water.
Q. If you had been going at the rate of ten miles an hour in the river, what

would have been the effect ?-She would have drawn fifteen to sixteen foot of water
thon. She squats right down when she is going hard.

Q. And you have to go slow in every narrow river ?-Yes; four or five miles
an hour. Of course a boat will stir the bottom in any shoal water if you drive ber
Lard.

Q. Have you aver been at the Landing late in the fall ?-Last fall was the latest;
I len on the 19th of November.

Q. There was no ico on the river or in the bay at that time ?-No.
Q. Have you ever been up there so late in the 1all that thore was ice in the bay

or river ?-Not since I went up there.
Q. You would consider yourself porfectly safo in Thunder Bay as a harbor, or at

the dock in case of a storm ?-I think I have been there in as rough a storm as I
have over seen, and had no trouble.

Q. And there was no danger of your vessel getting on the dock ?-No; but, of
course, a propeller is difforent from a side-wheel steamer.

Q. Did you turn your vessel in the river by ber own machinery ?-Yes; we
turned with a line and our own machinery.

Q. Assuming that the river is dredged to the depth of sixteen or eighteen feet,
and to a width of one hundrod foot, would you have any difficulty in reaching it?--
One hundred feet is pretty narrow.

Q. Would it require to be wider than that?-Yes; if it was two hundred feet
there would be no difflculty at all.

Q. What is the present width ?-Not over forty.five feet.
Q. Still you went in on one occasion ?-Yes; the buoys are up on both sides, and

you have to go in like a shot from a gun to get through.
Q. Was it at night you got on ?-Yes. If I had waited until daylight, I would.

have been all right. I was in a hurry and got a little out of the way.
Q. Were the range lights up then?-Yes.
Q. Do you think you could go in again ?-Yes; I think so.
Q. Was it the fault of the boat or your own fault ?-No; it was not exactly

my fault; the channel is rathor narrow.
Q. Yo would rathor wait antil daylight to try it again ?-I would.
Q. Which harbor would you rather ie in if the improvements spoken of were

made at the Landing and at the Kaministiquia ?-When a boat is up the river it is
impossible for it to be safer.

Q. Do you not think the river lias an advantage in that way ?-Yes; it has an-
advautage for dockage, but, of course, if yon made improvements at the Landing,
there is not mucli Io choose between them.

Q. Have you heon up the Chicago River ?--- Yes.
Q. When were you first up there ?-Fifteei yoars ago.
Q. Was that before the bar at the mouth was dredged ?-Yes.
Q. And there was about the same depth of water on the bar there as thore is.

now at the Kaministiqiia ?-There was scarcely as much. Thera is plenty of water
en the bar at the Kaministiquia since it has been dredged if you can keep in the
channel.

Q. What would you consider the relative facilities for entering to be, before the
improvements were made in the Chicago River ?-I would sooner enter the Kaminis-
tiqpia than go into the Chicago River. In the latter river you had to run around
sharp bonds; I lay on the bar there twenty-four hours once.

Q. You were never up the Kaministiquia before last fall ?-Yes ;' I was, whon I
was Mate with Ca ptain Symes.

Q. You have been, as a rule, rather friendly to the Landing ?-Yes.
Q. Did they present you with any testimonial ?-Yes.
Q. In gold, too ?- es ; a gold watch. They promised the first boat up the

K4ministiquia one, too, but they failed to connect.
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Q. In the case of a boat entering the river slowly with a south-east wind blowing,
Would she te likely to go on the bar ?-I would not try it as it, is now under a cross
Wind.

Q. If the channel was 100 feet, with a cross wind blowing, and the boat going at
a low rate of speed, would you consider yourself safe in going in ?-We could not go
at a very low rate of speed because we are so high out of the water that the wind
catches us. When we are light we draw eleven feet of water aft and four feet
forward. I think with the channel from 150 to 200 feet wide, it would be safe enough.

And further, deponent saith not.
E. ROBERTSON.

Captain JOHN S. MooRE, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Where do you reside ?-At Prescott.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Master Mariner.
Q. Of what vessel ?-Propeller " Asia."
Q. Yon bave been up Lake Superior ?-Yes; three seasons.
Q. Have you been at Prince Arthur's Landing ?-Yes.
Q. How often ?-I have been 39 trips to Lake Su prior, and went to Prince

Arthur's Landing each trip, stopping at Prince Arthurs Lnding up and down.
Q. And stopping at the Kamminstiquia?-Yes.
Q. H ow often ?-I used to go te the Kaministiquia every time I went to Prince,

Arthur's Landing.
Q. What is the size of your vessel ?-About 144 feet long; Welland Canal size.
Q. What depth of water does she draw ?-We load her down to 1 feet.
Q. Had you any difficulty in getting in and ont of the river ?-No; but we got

On the bar once last sumner. The dredge was lying in the centre of the channel,
and the scows were alongside of her.

Q. Were you obligod to go ont of her way, and got on to the bar ?-We got off
Ourselves without any other assistance.

Q. What was your draught of water at the time ?-I think about ten feet six.
Q. You have heard the witnesses speak as to the basis of improvements; that is.

depening of the entrance to sixteen or eighteen feet, and widenng the channel was
100 feet at least. The construction of a bar or breakwater at Prince Arthur's Land-
lUg, in the event of these im rovements at the two peints, which would be your
preference as a harbour ?-As a harbour I would prefer the river.

Q. Have you ever known a vessel to leave Prince Arthur's Landing in conse-
quene of wind or ice ?-I believe the "iFrances Smith " left there last fall, but I was
nlot up there at the time.

Q. Who commanded the " Frances Smith "?-Captain Wood.
Q. Have you been in the Chicago River ?-Yes.
Q. Were you there before the bar was removed ?-It was in 1863; they were

Working ai the bar then.
Q. How does the Kaministiquia compare with the Chicago River as it was then ?

'-W struck on the bar at the month of that river drawing ton and a hait feet.
Q. With the improvements made in the Kaministiqua, dredging the channel to-

Sixteeni or eightoen feet, and widening it to one hundred teet, how would it compareo
then with the Chicago River ?-We can turn the " Asia " anywhore in the Kaministi-

a, anywhere from the Governmont dock to the mouth; you cannot do that in the
Icago Creek, we have to go int3 a slip there and turn our boat.

Q. Were you ever in Thundor Bay during a storm ?-Yesi with a heavy south--
west wind.

Q. Did it effect you at all ?-No; we lay at Prince Artliur's Landing dock.
Q. How many tunes bave you been at Prince Arthur's Landing dock ?-About'

SeYnty-eight times.
. Ln these soventy-eight times had you ever occasion to leave it on account Of
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stress of weather or heavy seas ?-No. I nover was at the dock In a gale but once
and that was in a south-east wind. A south-west wind does not affect it.

Q. A re not the prevailing winds on that lake, south-west winde ?-Yes; sonetimes
north.westers.

Q. I.m it not very seldom you have a storm there with a south-east wind ?-Not
as often as with the north-west one.

Q. To whom does the " Asia " belong ?-The North-West Transportation Com-
pany last year.

Q. W ien you werosailingfrom Windsor, to whom did she belong ?-To Campbell
and Graihairn.

Q. Did sho take up any of the railway i ron ?-Yes ; wo carried railroid iron
up fron Windsor.

Q. Did you carry contractors supplies too ?-No.
Q. Were you ever ont in Lake Superior iii a storm ?-Yes.
Q. Did you ever in leaving Lake Superior in a storn consider you were safe on

getting into Thunder Bay ?-Yes. In gotting into Thunder Bay I considered myself
safe.

Q. And you consider it as a good harbor except in a south-east wind ?-In a
south-east and north-east wind ; you can make it a good harbor in a north-east wind by
going to the head of the bay.

Q. The harbour is protected from the north, is it not ?-Yes. The north wind
will draw off the land thore. The north-west wind draws off the land too, and the
west windal draws off the land, and the south-west wind draws off the land pretty
well, and there is no sea of any accotint coming to the landing from those points.

Q. low does your vessel compare, in size and tonnage, with the largo propellers
that trade to Marquette ?-They are a great doal largor than mine.

Q. How much ?-Some 60 or 70 feet longer than mine and more beam.
Q. If your vessel was 60 or 70 feet longer, could you have turned in the river up

at the Government dock ?-Yes; I think so.
Q. What is the width of the river ?-1 should judge about 250 feet.
Q. What is the dopth of water in that 250 feet?-I think there is 14 fot of

water alongside of the Government dock, and the banks are very bold opposite on
the other side of the river, and the water is deep close up to them. I never moasured
it at the other sido.

And further deponont saith not.
J. S. MOOlt.

JAMES 1). HIENDERSoN, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-
Q. Where do you reside ?-Toronto.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Builder.
Q. Are you the builder of the Neebing Hotel at Fort William ?-Yes.
Q. Who inducod yon to go to Fort William to undortake the building of that

hotel ?-Joseph Davidson of Loronto.
Q. Of O[iver, Davidson & Company ?-Yes.
Q. Did you make any agreement with Mr. Davidson with regard to the kihd of

building you were to ereoct ?-No; I made no agreement with Mr. Davidson at all. I
made the agreement with Mr. Oliver whon I got up there.

Q. At what time was that?-July lst, 1875.
Q. Did Mr. Davidison furnish yen with the plans of the building ?--No. There

were no plans.
Q. When you went to Port William did you at once put yoursolf in communica-

tion with Mr. Olivert-Yes ; I had a letter from Mr. Davidson to Mr. Oliver.
Q. Had you the plans and specifdcations for the building that was to bo erected?

-I understand by Mr. Davidson that ho had the plans and specifications, but when I
got up there be had none. He merely gave nie an outline or sketch of how the build-
ing was to be made.
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Q. Did ho sketch it himself?-Yos ; he sketched it on a pioce of board and toldIne to irnl).ove upon it myself, and make anï alterations I liked; me being a buildor,ho said, I would have an idea how to build it.
Q. Did ho toil you what size ho wanted the building to bc ?-Yes; ho told me

o nake it largo enough.
Q. Did you keep that lan that was sketched out by him, or did you make one

for yourmelf from the boaix?-Yos; I have got a sketch of the plan hore.
The Witness h ore produces the sketch.
Q. 18 that what ho sketched out or what you sketched out ?-I sketched that

rayselt.
Q. Ia thut a copy?-I showed that to Mr. Oliver, and ho said that was

satisfactory.
Q. Was there any specification prepared ?-No; there was no specifdoation.
Q. Did you make that on the basis of what was sketched on the board by Mr.Oliver ?-YOs.
Q. What agreement did you make with Mr. Oliver in refbrence to the erection

of this building ?-I now produce the original agreement; it is filed as exhibit " Y."
Q. Was that agreement inado before you commenced work ?-Yes.
Q. Did you over subscribe for $2,000 on the stock book ?-Not on the stock book.
Q. Did you commence work immediately ?-I commenced work immediately

after the agreement was made.
Q. The material that you re uired, did you give orders for it to Oliver, Davidson

?-.-Sono 1 did; three bills f gave orders for.
Q. And somo you did not ?-No.
Q. Wero those orders verbal or written ?-They wore verbal.
Q. Did you ever give any written orders?-I think the first order was a written

order.

keepQ. To whom did you give those ordors ?-To Mr. Flanagan, Mr. Oliver's book-

Q. Did you keep an exact account of the quantity of lumber that was deliveredat Fort William for this hotel ?-Yes ; I kept an account of ail that came up.Q. Did you moasure it ?-Yos; I measured it; ail the lumber
Q. Why wero you particular in moasuring it ?-Beocauso I had to pay 10 per

cent. on (he cost of the hotel, and I wanted tusee there was no more in building than
was righi. I had to pay 10 por cent. on what the hotel cost me to finish it.

Q. ILow niuch lumber was dclivered there ?-65,t752 fet.
.Q. Did it includojoists and flooring ?-Yes ; it included joists, flooring, studding

and al tho luinber in e building.
Q. Did it include the laths ?-No.
Q. Did it includo the shingles ?-No.
Q It was neroly the lumber itaccout ?-Yes.
Q. aitve you got an account of the quantity of stuff that was deliverod ? Yes;

Ithinik i have a correct account of all that was delivered.
Q. Can yoU state to the Comrnitteo how much of this 65,000 feet of lumber was

Usod in that building ?-I think about 50,000 foot.
Q. Could you tell within a thousand or two thousand feet of the quantity that

Was ilsel tlre ?-Yes ; forty-five to fifty thousand feet as near as I can recollect.
Q. Was thore a quantity of material removed after you left ?-Yes; there was a

quantity o material left and piled up in front of the hotel when I stopped working
on the building.

Q. Do you know what b.came of any of that material, that is the lumber ?-It
4 piled in front of the hotel. I bolieve there was soine taken away. I saw about

three hinldrod foet taken.
Q. Who took it away ?-Mr. Olivor foreman.
Q. Do you know that it was taiken aw ?-Yes; it was taken àway.
Q. Where was it taken to ?-To sovera little cottages that the Government were

building farther up tho road.
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Q. Is that the only amouînt that you knew was taken away ont of that hotel ?-
'The parties that were staying with me in the house said-

Q. Who was building these cottages ?-Oliver Davidson & Co.
Q. On their own account ?-For the Government.
Q. Ily contract ?-Yes.
Q. Was thorn any of this lumber used to your knowledge for the engineer's

h9use ?-Not of the lumber.
Q. Did you kop an account of the number of doors that were dolivered at Fort

'William for the hotel ?-Yes; I saw thom carried from the docks to the hotel ; as
they were taken up I counted them.

Q. Look at the account sent in by Oliver, Davidson & Co., and say what number
is charged there ?.-Forty-four doors.

Q. Were there forty-four doors delivered by Oliver, Davidson & Co. to you at
Port William ?-Thirty-four doors is all that were delivered.

Q. In what condition were those doors when dolivered, were they complote,
Pcramped, dressed and noaIldod ?-No; they were just roady to be cramped. The stiles
and panels were merely put togother; they wore not dressed and not cranped.

Q. How many of those doors wore used in the hotel ?-Ten dodrs.
Q. )o you know what bocame of the balance ?-I gave them in chargq of Mr.

lHazlowood when I loft there in the fall of 1876.
Q. Do you know how many you handed over to Mr. Hazlewood ?-The balance

that were left.
Q. Were there any taken away to the engineor's house ?-There was one taken

down to the District Engineer's house.
Q. By whom ?-By an order from Mr. Oliver.
Q. How many doors would your plan of the hotel have required ?-A bout thirty.
Q. Do you know whether any of the remaining doors wore used in any place or

not ?-I cannot say.
Q. Do you knaw whether a door or any of the doors wero used by Purcell, Ryan

& Co. ?-No; there was none used by Purcell, Ryan & Co. when I was there.
Q. Did you see the building they had erectod on the docks ?-Yos; a building

was orected on the docks in the spring of 1876.
Q. Did any of the doors go to that place ?-Not whon I was up there.
Q. Wero you in possession at that tinie ?-I was in possession until October, 1876.
Q. Was this place orected by .1nrcoll, Ryan & Co. provious to this ?-It was

,erectod in the spring of 1876.
Q. And you saw it finished ?-Yes.
Q. Wero there any of the doors on it bolonging to the hotel ?-No.
Q. What were these doors worth in the suite they were delivered ?-They would

be worth up thore 61.50.
Q. Have you ever worked in a factory whore stch doors were made ?-Yes.
Q. In whose factory ?-J. B. Smith's, of Toronto.
Q. Do you know the value of doors ?-4Yes.
Q. Look at the account of Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s and say how much was

charged by thom for those doors ?-Thore are four different sizes of doors. There are
doors 2x8 and 6x8, 82.75. Those doors in the state thoy were, were worth about 61.50
each.

Q. How many of them were there ?-Twenty-five.
Q. Look at the others and see the price charged ?-The others are about right;

they wore finished.
Q. Were they delivered ?-Yes; they were delivered.
Q. The value you have put on these doors, was it about the value at the spot

where they were used ?-About 61.50 on the spot, in the state they were in. They
were not planed or cramped. They were just panel doors moulded, but the mould-
ings were not In thom or the panels.

Q. There are forty-three pair of' sashes charged in Oliver, Davidson & Cos bill,
were they delivered ?-Thirty-eight pairs i have marked as receivod.
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Q. What were they worth per pair ?-They could be bouglt ut Prince Arthur'
Landing at that time for sixty cents a pair.

Q. Iow much are they charged at in Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s bill ?-81.50.
g. Were they worth that ?-No, I should not think they were.
Q. How many of those were used in the building ?-There were about twelve

.pairs of sashes used.
Q. Were any of these sashes used in any other building ?-No, the sashes were

not used in any other building while I was there.
Q. Wiat did you do with the balance of the sashes?-I left theni in the building

-along with the doors in charge of Mr. Hazelwood.
Q. What time did yeu lave the building ?-On October Lst, 1876.
Q. Look ut the biL and see if there is a quantity of paint charged there, and if

you can say what became of it ?-There are sixteen tins of white lead charged.
Q. Did you receive any of that ?-I received it at the hotel. It came up in the

"Manitoba" along with the whole of the hardware bill.
Q Do you know what became of that paint ?-I had the contract for building a

part of the District Engineer's house, and Mr. Oliver gave me an order to let his
kainter have the paint there ; so the sixteen tins of paint were taken to the District
,Zngineer's hoise.

Q. Who was the contractor for the Engineer's house ?-Oliver, Davidson & o.
Q. Were you the sub-contractor ?-I was sub-contractor for the joiner work,

brick laying and plastering.
Q.You had nothing to do with the painting or glazing of it ?-No.
Q. Was there any of this paint used at the hotel ?-Yes; there was about half a

tin used.
Q. Was there any of the oil and varnish belonging to the Neebing Hotel used

in the Enginoer's hoiso ?-There was some of the oil, turpentine, and varnish used
;h, the Engineer's house.

Q.Who gave the order for them ?-Mr. Oliver gave an order to bis painter to
let him have it.

Q. Wero any of the shingles sent for the erection of the hotel used in the
-erection of t he Engineer's house ?-Yes ; there were a fow.

Q. How many bundles ?-About three bundles.
Q. Any nails ?-Yes; there were some nails.
Q. There was a quantity of glass delivered te the Hotel Company 223 panes,

!and twenty-three boxes. Was there any of that used in the hotel ?-There was a
Part of it used in the hotel ; fort -eight panes.

Q. Was any of the glass used in the Engineer's house ?-Yes; there were a few
Panes used in the Engineer's house.

Q. How many ?-I could not say exactly.
Q. Did you kAep an account of the quantity of glass, putty and paint that was

Idelivered ?-No; I did not keep any account of the quantity, but i recollect pretty
nyaear it. I had the account, but I lost it.

Q. You wanted to see what the building would cost yon altogether ?-I got the
total account of what the hardware cost.

Q. What was the total cost of the hardware ?-I got a statementfrom Marsh and
McNabb just before I came here, and the total amount is 8280.

Q. Do you know, was all the putt.y uied in the hotel ?-No
Q. Do you know what became of' it ?-There was part of it there when I left.
Q. What was the quality of the lumber lnsed in this hotel?-lt was common

lmrnber.
Q. Was it eood common tumber ?-It was middling just; it was not very good.
Q. What kind of lumber was it?-It was good enough, but it was very narrow

Amber.
Q. Was it sound?-About half of it was what we call sound lumber.
Q. What could lumbor such as that be obtained for from the South Shore or at

rince Arthur's Landing per thousand feet ?-About $11 or $12 per thousand.
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Q. Would that be good tumber or such as this ?-It would be first-class lumber.
About half of the bill was what we svould call common lumber, and the other half
was what we call culls.

Q. How much were these culls worth per thousand ?-About $8.
Q. What was the other worth ?-A bout $12.
Q. Had you ever any agreenent with Mr. Olivor as to what this lumber was to

cost you ?-*e talked about the price of lumber, but ho would never tell me what
it was to bo.

Q. Is it not the roughest of lumber that goes to Prince Arthur's Landing from
Ashland or the South Shore ?-No; it is generally first-class lumber that goes theýe,
because it would not pay to bring poor lumber from the South Shore.

Q. Where did they generally bring their lumber from ?-I think it comes in
there from Marquette.

Q. Did you evor object to the quality of lumber that was going into the hotel
when speaking to Mr. Oliver ?-Yes; I did.

Q. What did ho say ?-Hle said it was all right.
Q. What did you understand him to mean by " all right " ?-He srid the lumber

was as good as the common run of lumber up there.
Q. Was the building that was orected a very substantial structure ?-No ; it was

not; it was a very poor structure.
Q. Did you eroct it under the instructions of Mr. Oliver ?-Yes; ontirely undor

his instructions.
Q. What was the size of the post or outside studding ?-2 x 4.
Q. What kind of foundation did this house rest on ?-On codar posts.
Q. Wore they substantially put down ?-No; they wero not substantial, because

Mr. Oliver spoke to me in the fall of 1875. He told me not to do anything more
on it; ho said to stop all work, and in the spring ho would put a stone foundation
under the whole of it.

Q. You did put a cellar under the building ?-Yos.
Q. Under the whole of it ?-No.
Q. What sizo was the cellar ?-Thirty feet square.
Q. Iow many toise of stone did you use ?-About six toise of stone.
Q. Was it laid up with lime and sand ?-No; it was laid up with blue clay-
Q. Was it stoned when you ceft ?-No; it had partly fallen down when I left,
Q. Who was it laid up the stone; was it a mason ?-No; day laborers.
Q. How many rooms wore plastered ?-Two rooms wero plastered.
Q. What was the sizo of these rooms ?-15 x 24.
Q. I see there are 10 barrols of lime charged; did it requiro ton barrels of good

lime to plaster these two rooms ?-Ton barrels to plaster two rooms and build a
chimney 10 feet high.

Q. Was the chimney stoned when you loft ?-No; it was tumbling down before
I left; but I took it down, as we feared it would fall down.

Q. I see there is in your account $1,225 charged for labor; did it actually cost
that ?-Labor on the building ?

Q. That is the labor exponded on the building?-No; it did'not cost that
exactly, not for the actual time we were building. I took up four men with me from
Toronto, and I paid them from the time we started from Torontn.

Q. Io that the usual practice ?-He even did not know what sort of a country
they were going to, and they wore advisAd to go up there by me.

Q. How much was actually spent In labor-or what could von have erected,
that building for at that time ?-I could have orected it for about $600.

Q. Could you have got mon there to work for the rate you were paying ?-Yes;
I could have got thom cheaper.

Q. So that your account would have been $600 less than that is ?-No, It
would hase been about $400 less than what it is.

Q. Are you charging your own labor in that $600 ?-Yes. Thore was $150
for hardware, for cash that I paid out.
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Q. Look at the account and see whothor the $ t,225 is not charge i thoro
for labor; was the hardware independont of that 81,225 ?-L made out this bill
for labor whon I found out that the building was ro<uired by the G-overnmont. Mr.
Planagan the book-keoper told me I would be a tool if I did not put in a big bill.

Q. Would you have chargod that exact anount to th Neeobing Ilotol, in order
to get at a basis of your rent ?-No.

Q. Had you an unsettled account with Oliver, David-lon & Co. sinco yon came
down from Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I got a settlement ia January, 1877.

Q. A fuil settlement ?-I got my bill, 1,335 dollars in January, 1877.
Q. Did it leave any balance at ail in dispute botwon you ?-i claimed a share of

the profit in the hotel. Mr. Oliver said there was neither profit nor interest, that the
affair was a dead lo8.

Q. On what ground do you claim a share of the profit ?-Bocause I understood
from Mr. Davidson when I went into the aflair that we would be allowed an interest.

Q. Yon were a shareholder, were you not ?-Yes.
Q. And it was as a shareholder of the Neobing Ilotel that you claini that ?-Yes.
Q. And you did not get any ?-No; they told me thore was none.
Q. Iave you since that time made application fbr this balance that you consldered

was due ?-Yes.
Q. Have they over offered to pay you that since ?-No ; they never offered to pay

mne.
Q. And they nover offered to give yon anything since that time ?-No.
Q. Nono of them ?-No.
Q. Tell us what a fair cost or value of the hotel was betwoon man and man

in labor and materials, at the time yon handed it over ?-The honest cost of it ?
Q. Yos; the honest cost of it, as between man and man ?-I should think 83,000

is a big price for it.
Q. Would yon have been willing to have undortaken the construction of just such

a building for 03,000, furnishing aIl that you left there ?-Yes.
Q. Would you be willing to undertake it for less ?-No; not for less.
Q. Would that have left you a satisfactory builder's profit ?-Yes.
Q. Iad you any reason to believe or had you heard before the building was com-

'nenced, that the land would be required by the Government for railway purposes ?-
After I was started. I was working on the cellar about the time when Mr. Middleton,
the engineer up there, came along and told me it seemed to be foolish to bc building
a hotel there when the land was reserved for railway purposes.

Q. Was he one of the railway engineers ?--Yes; ho was stationary engineer at
the town plot.

Q.ua he next to Mr. Haslewood ?-Yes.
Q. Did you report that to Mr. Oliver ?-I reported that to Mr. Oliver.
Q. Did Mr, Oliver seem to be aware of that before ?-Ho did not seem to be

aware of it before.
Q. Was he surprised; what did he say ?-He said if it was a Government reserve

the Governmont would have to pay a fancy price for the building.
Qi Did ho tell you to go on with it ?-Yes ; ho told me to go on with it.
Q. Is this your report to the Company in October, 1876 ?-(shown to witnoss)

Q. Is it a correct report made by you ?-I do not recollect.
Q. When you made it up did yon consider it a fair account of the transaction

between man and man ?-Yes ; this is a correct statement. Mr. Davidson wrote me,
and asked me to make out a statement like that and I made it out.

Q. Were you asked to cook an account or anything of that kind, or was it a
9orrect statement at the time you made it ont ?-It is not exactly correct, because at
that time I wanted to make it appear botter to Mr. Davidson than what it was.

Q. Mr. David4on was one of the stockholders ?-Yos.
Q. Do you know any other stockholders ?-I have nover known any other

eXcept M1r. Oliver, Mr. Davidson, and Mr. Vicars.
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Q. Were Marsh and McMabb members of the Company.?-l was not aware
of it.

Q. Was Mr. Leys a member of it ?-1 do not know.
Q. Was Mr. Brown a member of it ?-I do not know.
Q. Was that report prepared for Oliver, Davidson & Co., or for the Hotel Com-

pany ?-It was prepared for the Hotel Company, I think.
Q. Had Mr. Oliver any conversation with you about it ?-No; Mr. Davidson

wrote to me for a statement of all the improvements of the building, and how I was
getting on with it.

Q. Had you any conversation with him apart from the letter ?-No.
Q. Or with Mr. Flanagan ?-No; on account of that Mr. Flanagan told me not

to be particular in measuring the lumber, as ho was not particular about it.
Q. Where is Mr. Fianagan ?-I do not know, I suppose ho is at Fort William.
Q. Is it such a report as yon would have made to the Hotel Company ?-[ did

not think I was making it to the Hotel Company. I merely made it to Mr. Davidson.
Q. What do you mean in that memorandum in 'the last par raph :-" Oliver,

"Davidson and Company for rendering their account, I have lookod it over, and find
"it satisfactory up to date." What do you mean by that ?-Mr. Flanaghan asked me
to go down to Oliver, Davidson & Co's., to look over the account. I looked it over at
that time and found it correct. The account produced here is not the account I
looked over, it was merely lumber bills.

Q. Can yon tell us what the quantity was, or was it the account you havo your-
self described ?-It was a bill of August the second.

Q. Was it a certain amount at that time ?-Yes.
Q. Do you recollect what the amount was ?-It was the tirst bill of lumbor that

I owed.
Q. A bill of lumber only ?-Yes.
Q. Did it amount to more than 50,000 feet ?-No; it was about 5,000 feet.
Q. It was before all the supplies were sent in then ?-It was before any of the

supplies were sont in, I think.
Q. Your account against the Neebing Hotel Co. was made out in your own hand-

writing ?-Yes.
Q. The freight on hardware, did yon pay that ?-Yes.
Q. la there anything in this labor bill that lm incorrect ?-Therois nothing except

charging the time of the mon from the timo they left Toronto.
Q. You were paid the whole amount of' that bill ?-Yes.
Q. Would you have expected that bill to form part of the cost on which you

would have had to pay 10 par cont. ?-No.
Q. You said Marsh & MeNabb's account was 8280. It is charged here 291.15 ?-

The total account was 8280, but there was a balance due them of $16.'
Q. Thon it would make this account correct-S291 against thoCompany ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know whether there wera .thre different invoices sont up ? - I could

not tell.
Q. You have seen the account; thora is one charge here, September 16th, 1875,

of $139.90, then there'is another account of 835.45; those two acounts do not make
up the 290 odd dollars. What I asked you was, were you aware that there was
another account rendered to complote the balance charged by thom?-I know
nothing about those accounts. This was a statement I got f1rom Marsh & McNabb as I
came down now.

Q. Have you any reason to doubt the correctness of it ?-I do not know. The
'hardware was dolivored to me, but [ never saw the bills.

Q. Havo you any reason to doubt the correctness of their accourt ?-No.
Q. Do you know whether they are correct?-I cannot say whether they are

correct or not.
Q. Did you look over the aecounts in their office to uee what they were composed

of ?-Not all the hardware accounts.
Q. Was there any froight paid by any other person on any material ?-No.
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Q. Were you aware that there were $500 damages got by the Neebing Hotel
Company from the Government ?-No.

Q. You nover got any share of it thon ?-No.
Q. Iow much stock wore you supposed to hold in this Company ?-2,000.
Q. Out of how much ?-810,000.
Q, How much was subscribed ?-L never was aware thore wm any subsivribed.
Q Who first informed you of this Company?-Josoph Davidson.
Q. Did Joeoph Davidson ever offer you any lots there or advise you to take up

any lots?-Yes; ho advised me to take up some lots at the town plot; tlat he did
not require any monoy for them, but merely that 1 should keep themu in my own
iname, and finally I would make $150 or $200 out of thom, as the Goverinent would
buy thom.

Q. What timo did ho tell you this?-ln the spring of 1875.
Q. You said, in answer to Mr. Scott, that you got paid this amount of 1,300 odd

dollars; was that paid to you before the Government paid the firm ?-No; it was not
paid to me until the fali of 1876.

Q. Fron the time that you got notice from the Enginer that the lots would bo
required by the Government, did you feel that you were really going on with that
hotol for the Neobing Hotel Company, or simply for the purpose of making up a bill
against the Government ?-As soon as I commenced to build I was bothered with
people coming along telling me that the building would nover be a hotel, and I lkst
all interest in the affair after tbat. Several parties told me that the grouAd wa
reserved for railway purposes at that time.

Q. Was this before you had made much progress with the building ?-Yes; first
when Lhad started excavating the cellar.

Q. Did it seen to you that the policy of Oliver, Davidson & Co., was just niaking
up a large bill against the Govornment ?-I do not know.

Q. How nuch is the amount of that account. that you claim ?-$200.
Q. l there anything else that yon claim from them, except the $200 that

they should pay ?-I claim damages for the way they led me into that affair.
Q. And they did not give you any sharo of the damages ?-No. I consider I

was worse damaged than they. I took my family up there and was staying there
doing nothing for sixteen months, and frightened that if I left the place I would
looso all I had in it.

Q. Did you complain to Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-Yes.
Q. What answor did they give you ?-They told me I was all right; I would get

My claim, but just to have patience for a while.
Q. Did they tell you how you were to get paid ?-Yos; they said the Govern-

me%)nt wore bound to take the building, and I would get a good price for it.
Q. And their book-koeper told you not to be particular in measuring the lumber,

as ho was not particular, as they were going to get paid for the hotel ?-Yes.
The further examination of this Witness is adjourned until to-morrow.

OTTAWA, 5th April, 1878.

JAs. D. HENDERsoN reapeared and fhrther examined as follows :-

Q. Have you examined the lumber account as sent in by Oliver, Davidson & Co.
for lumber supplies to the Neebing Hotel ?-Yes.

Did you find it to be the same as this ?-No, not exactly, Oliver, Davidson & Co's
bil for " bill stuff " that is, studdings, joists, rafters and sills, is 52,541 foot, my
mneasurement is 75,543 feet ; common boards, Oliver, Davidson & Co.'@ measurement,
is 19,760 ; my measurement is 19,000 feet ; 1 inch flooring, Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s
Measuîement 12,012 feet; my moasuremont 11,000 feet; shingles, Oliver, Davidson
& Co.s account 46,000 my own 45,000; laths, Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s 920 bundles:
My own is the same:; 1 pliank, Oliver, Davidson & Co.'s moasurement 600 feet ; my
Own is 700 foet ; battens, Oliver, Davideon & Co.'s account 300 feet , my own is the
Same, ho has charged 15J days for man and team ; I have only got 10J days.
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Q. You still adhere to your former statement that your account is correct ?-Yes.
Q. Were you vice-president of the Neebing Ilotel Company ?-I iever was aware

of being vice-president of the Company until Mr. Brown came along with some
document that ho received from the Dominion Government and asked me to sign it
as vice-president ; that was the firet intimation I had of 't.

Q. Did yon ever attend any meetings of the Company ?-In July 1876 Mr
Oliver, came up to the lHotel and told me to come down to his offiee, that there was
to be a meeting of the company there that night. I went down but there was
nobedy there but Mr Oliver and Mr. Flanagan his book-keeper.

Q. Was Mr. Brown there thon ?-le was not there then but Mr Oliver asked
Mr. Flanagan whore Mr. Brown was, and I heard him tell Mr. Oliver that Mr. Brown
was out with Mr. Buckingham.

Q. Who is Mr. Buckingham ?-He was Mr. Mackenzie's secretary, he was up in,
the country at the time.

Q. Was that the only meeting that yon attended ?-Yes.
Q. But it turned out to be no meeting ?-It turned out to be no meeting.
Q. What had Mr. Buckingham to do with it ?-I don't know.
Q. Where did yon see Mr. Buckingham ?-At Fort William, at Oliver, Davidson

& Co.'s office.
Q. I did not understand you to say that Mr. Buckingham was there ?-No; Mr.

Brown was out with him at the time.
Q. Was ho interested in any way in the meeting ?-I cannot say.
Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Oliver since you came down here to give

evidence in this case ?-Yes.
Q. Was it in reference to these accounts ?-No.
Q. Had ho any conversation with yon in reference to the ovidence you wore to

give here ?-No.
Q. Had ho any conversation with you at all ?-Yes ho had.
Q. In reference to what ?-He came to me and told me ho thought I was entitled

to some remuneration. I had asked him before for the balance that was due me on
my account, and neither Mr. Oliver nor Mr. Davidson would give in that there was
any balance due to me; thon ho came to me last Monday and told me ho thought
there was a balance due me, and ho said a hundred dollars was neither here nor there
to him at rny rate, and he handed me a hundred dollars.

Q. Did ho say there was any more due to yon ?-No.
Q. Did ho agree to give you any 'more ?-He asked me if I would be satisfod

with a hundred dollars.
Q. What did you say ?-I stated I wôuld take a hundred dollars and be thankfal

for gotting it.
Q. Did anything further occur ?-He said when ho would hear my evidence he

would settle matters with me in Toronto. I said you had botter make a sottie-
ment for it now, and I asked him to give itto me then; and ho gave me a choque
for $100.

Q. Did ho pay you by choque ?-No, ho gave me the cash.
Q. Did ho hold out any prospect to you of paying the other hundred dollars

that you claimed ?- He did not say anything about any more. He asked me if I
would be satisfied with a hundred dollars, I told him I would accepta hundred, but I
gave him no receipt.

Q. Did I understand you to say that Mr. Oliver said when ho heard your
evidence that ho would settle with you ?-No, Mr. Davidson told me a day or so
9go that he would hear my evidence flrst.

Q. Befbre ho would agree to give you anythin ?-Mr. Davidson did not aree
to give me anything. Whou I met Mr. Oliver in Ottawa the first day ho sai be
did hot se why ho and I should be unfriendly. I told I was not a bit unfriendly,
and if there was any unfriendliness it was with himself. He said he wanted to hear
my evidence first.
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Q. What did lie flrst refer tb before giving his evidence or beforo ho said ho
would settle with you?-L don't know I am sure.

Q. What did yo understand by what he said ?--I don't know what ho meant
by it.

Q. What did yon unmderstand ?-i could not say, I did not expect the hundred
dollars, I never expected it, as they told me distinctly hefore that, that they nover
intended togive me any more; so I never ex >ected to get it whon i came to Ottawa.

Q. Did yon understand it in any way as bing given to influence your ovidenon ?
-No.

Q. Ias it influcned your ovidonce ?-Not in the least.
Q. Did you writo a lotter to any of the Toronto papers last summer in referenee

to this Hrotel ?-Yes.
Q. Have you a copy of this letter ?-Yes.

f letter produced.)
Q. Wen you returned fron Prince Arthur's Landing you called on Mr. Davidson

for a settlement ?-Yes.
Q. And Mr. Davidson was of opinion that the eoncern did not owe you anything ?

-- Yos. IIe told me he had recoived a letter from Mr. Oliver from Ingersoll, and Mr.
Olive. told him to doduet 16 doilars from my account, and ho would not pay me
that. Hfe said I owed the amount for hardware to Marsh and MeNabb), although i
never klnow the tirm.

Q.So there was a differenco bet wecn you ?-Yos.
Q. And led to an unfriendly feeling ?-I was pretty angry with him at the time.
Q. You rulshed to the Mail and exposed imusi ain evidence cf your good foe-

ing ?-I wroto this lotter to the Mail.
Q. I understood you to say you got 1,3400 odd dollars ont of the Ilotel ?-T s.
Q. They paid you that ?-Yes.
Q. I understood you to state in your ovidenco that you thought that amnount was

rather an extravagant calculation ?-I did.
Q. Thon on what principle did you think they owed you ?-I was not awaro of

the bill that Oliver, Davidson & Co. had put into the Government until I saw it
afterwards in the papers.

Q. Yes, but it vas your bill that was put in ?-Yos. and Oliver, Davidson &
'o.'s. Whena I saw the whole amount that was got from the Government, I thought
I was ontitled to a sharo of it as well as Oliver, Davidson & Co.

Q. In naking this calculation of lumber did you base it on this report mado
to the Noebing Ilotel Co. on the 26th Octobor 1875 ?-No.

Q. Was anything got from Oliver, Davidson & Co. after the 26th October after
this report was sent in ?-I could not say, I am sure. i don't recollect.

Q. I understood you to say that this was meorely an account up to date of this
report. What time did yen leave the building ?-Sometitme the first of October 1876.

Q. That would be a year atter this paper was prepared ?-Yos.
.In that 12 months was thoro nothing further got from Oliver, Davidson &

o. than what appears in that account? Woro yeu a whole year there without getting
anything further from them ?-There vas not hing furthor come up after I was told
to stop work by Oliver, Davidson & Co., and that was in October a year before I loft
the building.

Q. As a stock holder in the company did you consider you were entitlod to any
share of the profits connected with the Hotel ?-Yos, I thought had a riglt to same
shtre as the rest.

'Q. Did ynou put in anything more than the labour account that yon put in for
your stock ?-L subscribod all the cash that was put into the concern.

Q. Outside of that account did yon put in any cash ?-No.
Q. Did yon get any part of the 510 dollars damages which Olivor, Davidson

Co. collected from the Government ?-No, not until I got it hore.
Q. Nor any part of the hundred dollars interost that was collected from the

overnnment ?-No.
I i7'
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Q, And what you got from them in addition to your labor was the hundred
dollars which you got here the other day ?-Yes, all.

Q. Do you think you would ever have got that hundred dollars if you had not
come down here and given evidonce ?-I nevor expected it.

Q. Did theygive you explanation why they paid you the hundred dollars ?-No.
Ho simply said that a hundred dollars was neither hore was there to them, and he
handod it over to me.

Q. Did he say any thing whatovor about the remaining hundred dollars ?-No.
Q. Was is not to ho paid in Toronto ?-Before ho gave me the hundred dollars

ho said ho would settle with me in Toronto. I claimed 200 dollars but ho said he
would settle with me in Toronto, but after that ho gave me the hundred dollars, here.

Q. Did ho make any remark to yon about your evidence beforo the committee?
-No, lie did not.

Q. Is Mr. Davidson the only member of the firm who spoke to you about your
ovidence ?-He is the only membor.

Q. Did yon speak to Mr. Oliver about the evidence ho gave when ho said you
did some of the priming in the Engineors houses ?-No.

Q. You heard his evidence ?-Yes.
Q. Ie it true that you did samo of the priming in the Engineer's house ?--It la

not. I nover did any of It, it was not in my contract.
Q. You did not rofer to his evidonco at ali ?-No.
And further deponent saith not.

JAMES DUFF HENDERSON.

.TosEPH DAVIDsoN, called and sworn, was examined as follows:

Q. Whore do'you reside ?-At Toronto.
Q. Are yon a member of the flrm of Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-Yes.
Q. Whon Mr. Henderson roturned from Prince Arthur's Landing after leaving

the Iotel, did ho caU on yon for a settlement ?-Yes, ho callod at my place.
Q. Ard what occurred ?-He said thoro was 300 dollars coming to him. I wrote

to Mr. Oliver about it. Ho sent me a cheque for 300 dollars payable to Mr. Honder-
son here in fiill of his account, and stated at the same time that there was a $16 order
at Marsh & McNabb, that I was to keep mut of it. Mr. Henderson was thon going
to ercet a building on Church or Wood Street and wanted to get a large amount of
lumber from me. The bill was in the office at the time, and I told him I could not
trust him unless ho gave me a mortgage on the property. Ho said ho would take the
papers down to Mr. ey's offiee and give me a mortgage on it, but ho never did so.
Ipaid him $200 in cash and $84 in lumber and kept the balance $16 which I after-
wards paid in to Marsh & McNabb. That made up the choque of $300.

Q. Was h satisfled with that ?-Yes, perfectly satisfied.
Q. Did ho subsoquontly call on you for a further amount ?-Yes. is brother

was dealing in Toronto and failed, and I was a heavy looser by him. Mr. Ienderson
told me ho wns going into partnership with his brother when ho came back, and I
would not trnst him.

Q. Did ho make a further demand ilpon you ?-He sent his wife up to my offico
just before this letter, which ho bas produted appeared in the " Mail " to ask for this
$16, and said unless ho was paid ho should publish this letter in the " Mail " and
expose everything. I told him I hnd nothing to koop back; hence this lettorand my
reply.

Q. And this letter was in consequence of your refusal to pay this 816 to him
that you paid to Marsh & McNab ?-Y es.

Q. What terme have you been on since that time?-We have not spoken until
I met him bore on the street. There was nothing that passed between us on the
strect, but what Mr. Oliver was present at.
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Q. Have you read Mr. Clarke's evidence before this committee ?-I have seen it
in thepa ers and I read it over bore.

Q. You bought some property Aom him in 1874?-Mr. Leys and I bought
'oie prope'ty jointly from him: that is, from John Clarke.

Q. Mr. Clarke saye ho sold four lots to you and Mr. Leys in November 1874 ?-
Ife was questioned as follows:

Q. " Did Mr. Davidson give any reason for purchasing there, after the sale?-
Yes, ho said ho knew the terminus was to be there. It was not generally shown

"whether it was to be thero or at Prince Arthur's Landing.
Q. " But ho said the terminus was going to be thore ?-Yes.
Q. "'Did he tell you how ho knew it was going to be there ?-Yes.
Q. " What did he say ?-He said he got his information fron Mr. Mackenzie.
Q. "'Information that the terminus was to b. thore ?-Yos.

Q. "Did ho say at what place Mr. Mackenzie told him ?-I remarked, I thought
"twas not likely Mr. Mackenzie would write to him about the terminus; and he
said Mr. Mackenzie was in Toronto and had told him that. To satisfy myself-
because I rather doubted it-I made inquiries and found Mr. Mackenzie was in
Toronto at the time.

Q. " That was at what time ?-The latter part of November, 1874.
Q. " Did Mr. Davidson show you any map that ho had of the railway reserve

there ?-He did. He came in and showed me a map. It was colored the same as
«the plan exhibit " A."

Q. "Did he say where he got this map ?-He said ho got it from Ottawa."
Q. This is the evidence given by Mr. Clarke before this committee, I want to

know whother you ever had any conversation with Mr. Clarke in 1874, at the time
You purchased this land or at any time after with reference to ary informationyou
inight have got as to the location of the terminus on the Pacifie Railway ?-No.Mr.

Clarke is a stock-broker, and he and I have had several transactions which I am sorry
to say, I have been the looser in by " 3 A " mining stock. He was bothoring me to
take those lots from him. He was a man who would scarcely be trusted in Toronto
for a pound a candles, and he was pressing me for months bofore to take those lots
&om him. He said they would be very valuable, as the newspapers were continu-
ally talking about the surveys, and one thing and another; and it was generally
supposed that the Railway terminus would be somewhere in that nighbourhood.
. Q. He told you that ?-Yes. So I consulted with Mr. Leys, as we operated on
joint accounts in those speculations; and finally decided to take thoni.

Q. What time was this ?-It was in or about middle November 1874. Idid not look
uP the deeds, but I suppose it would be in November. ''he purchase would be made
Prior to that, because there is always a little time in putting through the titles, at all
events it was in the fall of that year. I think the bargain would bc made about the
10th and the title passed about the 19th or 20th Novemiber.

Q. Had you at that time,-or any period before it-had any conversation with
Mr. Mackenzie or any other member of the Government on the subjot of the Pacifie
Railway ?-I now swear positively that I nover had any inforination from Mr.
Mackenzie, or any member of Mr. Mackenzie's Government ; or, any surveyor or
any of the employees under his Govornment respecting tho terminus of the Pacifie
Railway.

Q. You swear that positively ?-I swear it positively.
Q. Had you any information convoyed to you from a plan or map or from any

Of the departments, at Ottawa, or any subordinate office of the Pacitie Railway ?I
swear positively I had not the least information from any one in the civil service or
any clerk at Ottawa ; or from Mr. Mackenzie.

Q. Had you at anytime any personal corrospondence or personal communication
with Mr. Mackenzie or any member of the Goverment on the sujeet of the terminus?

N.o.
Q. Your swear positively ?-I swear positively.
Q. Do yen remember seing Mr. Mackenzie in the fall of that year at Toronto
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In 1874 I did, not seo Mr. Mackenzie at ail. The only time I recollect seeing Mr.
Mackenzie was at the Queen's lHotel, when Mr. Turner's election was coming on.
Thore was a deputation of Mr. Turnor's friends waited on Mr. Mackenzie in the
JIotel.

Q. Who were with you at the time?-Thore were Mr. Howland, Mr. Leys I
think, and 15, or 20 otlier Toronto people. I think that was in the fall of 1875
Because I know I was taken down with typhoid fover and could not take part in
the elections.

Q. Was that the only occaaion-when this deputation waited on Mr. Mackenzie-
that you saw and conversed with him ?-That is the only time I convorsed with Mr.
Mackenzie except just piior to the general election, when the late Governmont went
ont.

Q. Aie you prepared to swear that the statements made by Mr. Clarke are
wholly untrue ?-I do positively, without any hesitation whatever.

Q. Do you swear ihat thore is any foundation whatever on which such evidence
could be based ?-I swear there is not the slightest.

Q. Did you lead Mr. Clarke to believe either by your mode of doing business
with him directly or inidirectly that you had information from Mr. Mackenzie or from
any nember of the Governnient?-Never-. le only intimation I had of it was this
winter, whon I t'uppose this investigation was coming on, Mr. Clarke met me opposite
the " Leader " offico and he said to me, " do yon remomber ever telling mo some
" years ago that you had inaforamation from the Government about the terminus being

at Forn William ? " I said - No "; Woll, said ho, " Senator Aikins has been asking
" me that, anrd I tol] him that you said so, and I oxpect I will have to go down to

Ottawa and swear to it hefore a comnittee." "Well," said 1, " Mr. Clarke, if you do
4you wili have to go to the rematinder of your life with a lie attached to you."

Q. Had you at the timo thut yo bought those lots any plan from which yon
*«re able to judge of the proporties that were licely to be taken ?-I had not. 1 got
ai plan from the Crown Lands Departnent in the winter or spring of 1875. Mr.
Leys first found it ont, ho is my solicitor, and we bought lande jointly.

Q. When did you tirst know positively that this iland wau selected ?-The first
information I had of it was when Mr. Leys informod me and when I saw the plan.
Thon I had nothing positive oxcept what I had in the plan I got from the office, and
what I heard from the public press.

Q. Which office ?-The Crown Lands office, Sales department.
Q. Do you know the date at which you roceived that plan ?-I got it fron the

oËlce sometimo in the spring or winter of 1875. Mr. Clarke says it was in Novom-
ber, if you road his evidenco.

Q. Have you got the plan youî roceived from the Crown Lands Departnent ?-
Mr. Loys has a copy. It was takon fr'om the plan that they say was filed in that
office on the 12th December.

Q. Could you give the date at which yon got the plan ?-It was in January or
February. It may have beon in March, 187e, bocauso sometimes I do not go to the
Crown Lands office once in three months.

Q. You also bouglit some lands from Mr. Savigny ?-Mr. Savigny had some
lands which ho sold to Mr. Allister Clark. Mr. Savigny wanted to soeil those lands
to me before lie sold them to Mr. Clark.

Q. Was lie acting as agent ?-I think ho had an intorest in them. He wanted
to soel them to me a fow montis before ho sold to Clark, and told me that ho was an
engineer, and knew that countrv well. He was sure that the terminus would be
there, or at least it ought to b thero.

Q. Did ho put a value on tien in consequenco of that?-IHe was asking me
somewhere between sixty and seventy dollars a lot. le sold them afterwards to
Mr. Clark for fifty dollars a lot, and i bought thon afterwards from Mr. Clark.

Q. Whon you bought theni was Mr. Savigny acting as Mr. Clark's agent, or did
you buy direct from Clark ?-I bought from Mr. Clark. I understood that Mr. Savigny
had sold them to him previous to my purchase.
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Q. Did you know Mr. Savigny's office in Trornto ?-Yes.
Q. Did you know it w'ell ?-Yes. It is opposite Clark's office.
Q. Did you ever inform Mr. Savigny that you had any private information, or

Official information in reforence to the terminus of the Paeifle Railwa . ?-I showed
Mr. Savigny this map after I got it in 1875; it was public thenî to any y, as it was
registeored ut Toronto, but I did not tell where I got it.

Q. The following questions were asked Mr. Savigny when ho gave his evidence
hore:-

" Q. Did yon ask Mr. Davidson where ho got the plan ?-Yes, of course I did.
" I thought it very curious that he should have it.

" Q. How did ho explain that he carne in rossession of it ?--He said ho got it
" from the very best authority, that it was perfectly authentic.

" Q. Did he show it to you as being a thing that every one could sec, or was it
confidontial ?-No; lie said it was confidential.

" Q. Did ho show it to any body elsc ?-He showed it to John Clarke, at least
"Clarke told me so. I cannot say of. my own knowledge."

A. I showed it to half a dozen about the same time as Savigny saw it. I showed
it to MI r. Leys first, beeause ho was interested with me on joint account, and Mr. Leys
frst gave me the information. le was thore looking up the titles of some lots, and
they gave him notice at the Crown Lands office that there were no more lots for sale
Until they saw what was wanted for the Pacific Railway.

Q. Did yon tell Mr. Savigny where you got this map ?--No; I did not tell him.
Q. Did yon lead him to believe that yon got it from some source that was open

only to youself?-I do not think I told him anything about it. We were gassing
each other. le had land at Prince Arthur's Landing-an interest in one or two
hundred acre-, and Savigny and Shortis vere using their influence to have the termi-
huis there. Wo were gassing about it, and I cannot remember vhat I said.

Q. When did you first take an interest in lands on Lake Superior ?-About 1871
or 1872. I bought ut Sault Ste. Marie in 1874, in connection with fr. Leys, about
twenty-one hundred acres. .My interost is eight hundred acres.

Q. What did yon buy at the Sault for ?-I bought there expecting the terminus
of the Pacifie Railway would be there. I also bought on the opposite side, expeet-
ing another railway wouild comle there.

Q. How much did you invest at the Sault ?-Betweon twelve or fourteen thou-
sand dollars-noarer fourteen thousand. Thon I bought at Nipigon.

Q. Where did you next buy ?-At Prince Arthur's Landing, I think.
Q. What year was that ?-In 1871 or 187:. The Government had a sale there,

and we bought pretty frecly at that time. Then I bouglt lands near to Prince
Arthur's Landing.

Q. What amount have you invested in the neighborhood of Prince Arthur's
Landing-exclusive of the lamuinistiquia lands ?-At Prince Arthur's Landing and
east of it in MacTavish, and west of the Landing and as near to it as to the Fort, I
think I have live thousand acres.

Q. What was your principal attraction there ? Was it the Pacifie Riailway ?-I
bought a limit first from Archie Thompson, a limit that was given out by the fIndian
epartient hore, and we took up a mill-Mr. Oliver and myself.

Q. That was at the Kaministiquia ?-Yes.
Q. I arn aking about Prince Arthur's Landing ?-I bought there with the

OXpectation of a railway being some time on the north shore ot Lake Superior. I
bought ut Fort William because I know that the late Government had suiveyed a
line there in the exact place where the present lino is located.

Q. What year was that ?-1871 or 1872.
Q. Was it about the time that Mr. Murdoch surveyed thero for the terminus ?-

Ré was suiveying there that summer. I would not be sure about dates.
Q. Had you been aware at the time you made that purchase that the survey had

een going on with the view to the selection of this particular poinît for the terminus?
Ycgs. Ihat was why I bought, and il was the saine lino as the late Governmont
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survoyed. The only difference was that they came down to Prince Arthur's Landing
through the town plot or near the town plot.

Q. At a subsequent period were you lead to believe that the terminus was to be
at some other point, and that Fort William and Prince Arthur's Landing had been
abandoned Y-In 1874 I had fully made up my mind as far as I enuld learn by the
prose and otherwise, that it was «oing to Nipigon, and that la why I bought there.

Q. Where did you buy in Nipigon ?-Right at the dock.
Q. What amount did you invest in thero ?-In about a thousand acres.
Q. Would you ever have bought there except under the belief that the terminus

was going to be there ?-.Certainly not.
Q. Then in the fall of 1874 in your mindNipigon was the point to be selected ?-
Q. It was looking that wiay from what I saw in the newspapers.
Q. How much did you pay for that land ?-One dollar an acre. Mr. Leys le in

that with me.
Q. Was it you that negociated the sale of the land@ that wero sold by your firm

to the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway Comptny ?-Yes. I negociated that thing
altogether-at least as far as putting the tities through. Mr. Oliver and Mr. Marks
had arranged for five lots in numbur six, the summer previous.

Q. What summer would that be ?-In 1876, I think. And had also arranged for
getting through two farm lots, numbers three and four, two park lots belongiuig to
myself and Mr. Oliver, and three of the lots through number six belonging to Oliver,
Davidson and Company, and two lots, one belonging to myself, and one to Mr. Peter
J. Brown, and I sold eighty-two hundredths of an acre of property belonging to Mrs.
Davidson which Mr. Brown or Mr. Oliver had not the slightest interest in. It was
patented to Mrs. Davidson and she gave the agreement of sale, and I got at the rate of
fourteen hundred dollars per acre for it.

Q. That is in the town plot ?-Yes.
Q. Mr. Marks, in giving hi@ evidence the other day, stated that the sale of those

lands was one transaction, that it was a bulk sum that was paid, and that there was
no value placod on the individual portions ?-They had not the slightest connection.
Neither Mr. Oliver, nor Mr. Brown, nor Mr. Leys had anytbing more to do with that
eighty-two hundredths of an acre than you had.

Q. In negociating the sale was that value put on the several separate lots ?-
Lot numbor 3 in the 2nd concession of Neebing was eighteen dollars pur acre. Lot
four was the same price. The park lots were forty dollars an acre, and the three
lots in number six, eighty dollars a lot. The two lots belonging to Mr. Brown and
myself eighty dollar's cach ; and the eighty-two bundredths of an acre. The price
for each was separate and distinct, and separate deeds will be given because the title
l in different parties, although for convenience thero was only one contract,
and the whole purchaso money was paid to me and 1 divided it among the severai
owners according to their respective interests.

Q. Have you the original memorandum of agreements ?-Yes.
(Original memorandum prodnced.)
Mr. Oliver made the negociatione with Mr. Marks the fall before for the property

belonging to Oliver, Davidson & Company. Then they were bothering me about this
eighty-two hundredths Ôf an acre, and it kept the sale from being closed for nearly six
monthbs.

Q. Wero the values of the several pieces of land discussed each on its own basis?
-Yes; each on its own bais. Hero is what Mr. Leys got for his, and bore is the
cheque for it, which mentions what it was for-his Interest in lot number three.. It
was forty-six dollars and forty-seven cents for the lot; and Mr. Leys, for his intereet,
got a cheq ue for sixteen dollars.

Q. What I want to know le whether in your negociations with Mr. Marks the lots
were charged for separately, and discumsed separately ?-Yes; I felt angry at MEr.
Oliver for selling the Company's lots at such a low figure, as I had an interest in
them. I thought we did not get enough for the park lots, and the other lots that
was lots on number six, but the eighty-six hundredths of an acre was a separate sale.
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The motey came directly to Mis. Davidson, and had no oonnection with the others ii
the slightest degree.

Q By whom were the sales made chiefly at Prince Arthur's Landing before the
lots were taken for the terminus ?-I made a good meny sale@.

Q. Who is the member of the firn that was charged specially with the sale of
that ?-I sold a good many, Mr. Brown sold some, Mr. Oliver sold bome. The titles
Were all in me, and I made the titles. I sold by public auction lot 22 to Mr. Elwes
for $430 and ho paid me $420. Thon I sold to George Henderson, a brother of the
at witness, south side ot Fredericka Street, for 8270.

Q. When was that ?-That was in the sp ring of 1875.
Q. Was that sale at Toronto or Fort William ?-At Toronto, at the auction sale.

But all the lots that I sold at Fort William lying in the same position as the lots that
the Dominion Government reserved, and invariably got more than I got from the
Government.

Q. Do you know any thing of the values that were put on the McKellar farm?
-I know the MeKellar frm verywell. I have been up there and spent a considerable

time up there. I understand it is bringing very high prices.
Q. But you don't know personally ?-I am wel acquainted with MeKellar.

Whon he is down bringing goods we talk those matters over. He told me that b. had
sold uite a large portion of his front.

. At what rate was it, higher or lower than the sales yon made ?-I think they
Sgis the front lots.

Q. When was this that h. put the value on it ?-At diforent times.
Q. lad you any conversation with hin in 1b76 ?-lie is down every yoar

buying goods, and ho comes sometimes and visits with me. He stated it in 1876.
Q. lave yon any recollection of the value ho put on property then ?-I would

not bu sure as I did not charge my mind with it, but I know the prices were pretty
high and ho was very well pleased with what he was getting.

Q. Was it since the location of the Railway there ?-Yes. But tho McKllarfarm
Was a long farm, it goes down to the river, and the back end of it is low. The lot is
Very narrow, with about a quarter of a mile frontage on the river.

Q. How far does the high land go back ?-There is not much high land back, it
is nearly a dead level.

Q. But it rises back from the river for same distance ?-Yes, but it recodes very
little, being almost a dead level.

Q. What distance is the creck fron the Kaministiquin, across from the farm ?-
It is about a mile or a mile and a half.

Q. Does the McVicar farm joint the MeKellar farm ?-I think it does.
Q. las it a wider front ?-i am not sure.
Q. Doos the Hudson Bay property joint the McVicar property ?-Yes, I think it

does. I got less from the Government for Mrs. Davidson's lots than any body else.
There wero lots 9, 10 and 13 South Fredericka street I only get $200 a piece for,
when the rest were getting $250.

Q. What had you invested at the Kaniinistiquia ?-Witness : Speaking of my
OWn intorest or that of the firm ?

Q. Of the firm ?-The firm has about $100,000.
Q. What are your investments apart fron the firin ?-My private investments

in Algoma are fron $50,000 to $10,000, including what I have in the firm.
Q. Do yon know anything about the management of the business up there, and

the supplies that were furnished for the construction of the Neebing lIotel?-Mr.
Oliver had the management. I have not been Up there since 1874, but I have every
confidence in Mr. Oliver's integrity and honesty in measuring lumber.

Q. What do you know about the hardware bill ?-I brought a copy of it hers
with me. There is a discrepancy in sone, of the evidence about the accounts, and
thore was a missing invoice which I have supplied. The whole amount I paid for
hardware is $296.35. The account is $291.

Q. Then Marsh & McNabb owes you $5 ?-Yes.
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Q. Have you paid Marsh & McNabb's account in full ?-Yes, I have paid them
all and it is correct. I have a copy vhich I got fron tho assignee. The firm has
failed since. Mr. IIonderson gave the order in his own handwriting.

Q. Have you got the order?-No, I have not got it now.
Q. lad Mr. Henderson to furnish the hardware under his agroement?-The

details in the agreement were made botween Mr. Olliver and Mr. Henderson at Fort
William.

Q. Ilad Mr. Ienderson under that agreement to furnish the hardware ?-I could
not say.

Q. I suppose lie sont an order down for it, requiring it, as the builder of the
hotel Y-Yos, it was for the hotel, thero could have been no doubt about that.

Q. When did you first become aware that the Government had fyled the plan
of the lots they proposed to take for tho terminus at Fort William ?-It would be in
the spring or wintor of 1875.

Q. Y ou swear it was from Mr. Leys you flrst got the information ?-To the belst
of my belief Mr. Leys flrst told me, but I swear positively I got it out of the Crown
Lands Departmont Offlice in the spring or winter of 1875.

Q. The information, or the plan ?-To the best of my knowledge Mr. Leys gave
me the infbrmation; perhaps he would be more clear about it than I am.

Q. Was it after that you got the plan or before ?-After I heard of course. It
is not a plan, it ls a little sketch with a little red strip showing round the river,
where the government reservo for the railway was; thoro are no streets marked out
back of the red shade.

Q. What time did you buy Allistor Clarko's lots ?--They were bought about the
timo that John Clarko's lots were bought, but the titledid not go through until some-
time after that. Thero was somo difficulty about it and it was some tinie in going
througli. I should think the time I mado the bargain would be about the time I
bought Mr. Clarke's before, about the 10th or 12th November, 1874. The deeds I
think, passed through lator.

Q. Do yo not think that it was on the date you eoncluded that purchase, that
you told John Clark and Savigny ?-How could I when they say I had the map, and
the mal) was not registered until the 12th December.

Q. But you might have lad the map before it was registered ?-But 1. swear
positivoly I had not.

Q. Are you quite sure that it was not on the date you concluded that purchase
that you told Mr. Clarke and Mr. Savigny you had information that the terminus
was to be at the town plot ?-No, I did not tell theni I had such information when I
bought the lots.

Q. You bought the lots about the 12th November ?-It was about that time.
Q. What became of the original plan that you showed to them ?-l could not

tell what became of it. I did not place any value upon it after it was published to
overy body.

Q. lion. Mr. Scott asked you the amount of your investments in the town plot
and Noebing ?-It would be hard for me to answer that. I have interests outside of
Oliver, Davidson & Co. of my own and with Mr. Leys.

Q. State the amount of all your intorost there, directly or indirectly, in part-
nership and through your wife ?-It would b hard to tell that. I think my interest
in that country would be perhaps 17,000 acres.

(J. Taking the aggregate of your firm's interost and your own interost: what is
your mterost in the towni plot and Neobing ? what amount have you invested ?-It
would be very hard to say, the firm had about 28 or 30 lots in the town plot which
the Government took.

Q. What infbrmation did yon receive from Mr. Leys ?-That there was a map
'yled in the Crown Lands Department in Toronto prohibiting the sale of lots whore
te Canada Pacifie Railway wonld require them: in other words they would not sel
any lots inside of that red mark on the plan.

Q. You mean that ho informed you that the plan showing the terminus of the
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Riilway to be fixed on the town plot was on fyle at the Crown Lands office. Yes, that
la the way I said it; and it was in the winter or spring of 1875. I was told since it
Wta rogistered at Prince Arthur's Landing about the same time.

Q. Was Mr. Leys the hightest authority yon had the information fron ?-Hle
Was the first. I had no other information except from him.

Q. In speaking of' the purchase by the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway com-
Pany and tho division of proporty into separate portions, wore thore sevèral pro.
prietors that had to bo deait with ?-Yos, thore were.

Q. How is it that the agreement convoying the property to the Company
should be made simply by you and your wife if you did not own the land ?-We were
in the habit of deeding a large portion of the proporty of the Company in my naine.
And the reason why I deeded land in my wit's name was in ordor not to mix the
titles. Mr. Marks and Mr. Oliver the fall provions bargained for Oliver, Davidson
& Co.'s proporty but the titie was in me, and I nover go back on anything my
Partners agree upon, I always carry out. The $1,400 an acre for the 82,100ths of an
acre is a separate thing, and no one except Mrs. Davidson had a cent interest it. (Doed
of agreement boing shown to witness, he recognisos the signature of himsolf and his
Wife.)

Q. Who was the solicitor for the Prince Arthur's Landing Railway Oompany ?-
Mr. Roaf I think.

Q. You stated that the title was in yours and your wife's name of ail those
lands ?-I am not so clear whether No. 4 was not deeded to Mr. Oliver or not. The
title would be ail in me except lot No. 4. I mi ght i gn for Mr. Oliver as well as
inyself. Mr. Oliver very ofter sella property, while the title is in me. But ho had
Iothing to do with the 82-100ths of an acre that was sold.

Q. Was not this division made at your suggestion-was it not a lump sun you
Were to be paid for those lots ?-Not a bit of it, the price was arrangod the fall
previos fbr ail the lots except Mrs. Davidson's the following spring, they were
bothering me about closing up the agreement for Mrs. Davidson.

Q. Betweon whom was this agreement made ?-Btween Mr. Oliver and Mr.
Marks.

Q. Wore you present ?-No. But I had a letter to that effect from Mr. Oliver the
fall previous.

Q. Mr. Marks has given in evidence that it was a lump sum that was paid for
the whole?-Mr. Marks knows as well as Mr. Leys that the company had nothing
Whatever to do with the land of Mr. Davidson.

Q. Have you produced the cheques ?-I produced Mr. Leys choque. He had a
interest in what is taken out of No. 3 in the second concession, which comes to a
little less than 816. Oliver, Davidson & Co's. money was deposited in the Federal
Bank.

Q. How many were in with you in those town lots at Fort William that the Govern-
111ent sbseq uently requirod ?-There are 5 persons, Mr. Lys, Mr. Oliver, Peter J.
Brown, Mr. Wells of Ingersoli, Mr. Davidtson and mysolf.

Q. Were those the only persons that were interested with you in the land& that
Were taken by the Government at the town plot ?-Yes.

Q. Who us Mr. Wells?-He is a partner of Mr. Brown's and I undorstand that
Mr. Brown and Mr. Wells own k intorest in Olliver, Davidson's & Co.'s property.

Q. Is that the Mr. Wells who ls chairman of the U. E. Club ?-I understand he
la a member of the U. E. Club and was, I think, chairman of the Liberal Conservative
Ass8oiation for South Oxford. I could not tell you what interest Mrs. Brown had, but
she had no interest with me.

Q. Where there any others interested but those ?-I think not. I am speaking
rom menory,

Q. Did the titles of all those rest in you ?-It is pretty bard for a man having
20, or 30,000 acres of land to remember ail those things. I want to tell the truth, and
naothing but the truth.

Q. You swear that there were no other persons interested in that land whiph
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i ho Goveriment took but those?-I can't swoarjustnow. To the bestnf my knowledge
I think there were not. As far as I know there was M. Olivor, Mr. Brown, Mr. Wells,
Mrs. Davidson, Mr. Loys, Mrs. Leys and myself.

Q. You will not swear that there were not any others interested ?-No. But
I will swear that I don't know any other.

Q, Would you not likely have heard it if there wore ?-I think I would.
Q. Did you make the title of all those lands to the Governmont ?-They were

deeded by the parties who had the title in thom.
Q. Mrs. Davidson appears as having received a certain sum of money from the

Government, did she receive it or did you recoive it ?-To the beat of my knowledge
it wsi made out in Mrs. Davidson's name. She signed to me and I drew the money,
that is. the money for thoso 3 lots the titlos of which were in Mrs. Davidson. My
wifc's lots are in her own name.

Q. From whom did she purchase them ?-From the Governmont of Ontario. As
far am titles and convoyancos are concerned i never bothered my head a bout them. I
trusted that to rny solicitor.

Qý. Was that hardware account which rou fuirnished this morning included in
thome papers which were sent down to the G-overnment ?-I cannot say. There wa
a dimcropancy in the hardware account of eighty-two dUllars. That invoice was
someiwhat less than the one which I now produce. I am sure I paid the money. The
details of the Neobing Hlotol Company I do not know anything about, as I have not
been up there since 1874; but I know this, that the bil I produce now is correct,
becauso I paid the money myself.

Q. In the epitomo of the Neebing Hotel Company accounta, a suir of two
hundred and ninet y-one dollars is stated as representing McNabb & Marsh's bard-
ware account. When we como to the accounts we find that one is two hundred and
twenty-two dollars and the othor sixty-nino dollars, showing that it would tako some-
thing more than those two accountas to inake up this amount in the epitome. Now,
I ask you what was the gross amount you paid McNab & Marsh for ftrnishing the
Neebing Hotel Company with hardware ?-I paid two hundred and fifty dollars on
the 10th February, 1876, and on the 17th March I paid thirty dollar»; thon I paid
this sixteen dollars and thirty-five cents difference.

Q. To whom did you furnish this hardware account in making up the sum total
of this Neebing Hotel account ?-I took the bill, when the order came down from
Fort William, ovor to McNab & Marsh and told them to ship it to Fort William Hotel
Company. When they wantod money and pressed me for it, I got it from the stock-
holders of the Company, or somowhere, and paid them the full amount of two hundred
and ninoty-six dollars and thirty-five conta.

Q. Did the money paid by the Government for the Neobing Hotel pass through
your hands ?-I believe it did. I think so. Of course I deposited it to the crédit of
the Company.

Q. Can you speak positively as to wt ether you received it or not ?-I could not
say positively; but I thmnk on second thought I did not, but I am not sure.

Q. Had you any thing to do wIth the dividing of that amount among the parties
intorested ?-No; nothing at all. I nover got any. I had stock in it, but I nover
got a cent but my own monoy back.

Q. How much did you pay on your stock ?--I paid fifty dollars; Mr. McNab
paid one hundred dollars, and Mr. Vicars paid one hundred dollars,

Q.-Aro you a partner In the firm of Oliver, Davidson and company ?-Yes.
Q. Mr. Oliver said that tho flve hundred dollars that were received for damages

was kept for the firm.
Q. Did you get your share of that ?-I have never had any dividends yet from

our lumbering operations up there.
Q. This is nota lumbering operation ?-I presume the money waa deposited in the

bank to Oliver, Davidson and Company's credit.
Q. And through their books you would get your share of the six hundred

dollars-five hundred damages and one hundred dollars interest ?-I presume so, if I
12i



was entitlod to it. So far as the stock is concorned I simply got a choque back for
fifty dollars without any interest. I suppose the balance wll be in the lands of the
Company.

Q. Then y ou got your share of that?-Of course.
Q. Did Mr. Oliver say anything to you about this payment of a hundred dollars

to Mr. Henderson within tho last wok ?-t left here on Friday night at 10 o'clock
and got home to Toronto the next day. Mfr. Oliver left ere on Monday -and ho got
up to Toronto on the non train on Tuesday. le said that Mr. Ilonderson had
olaimed something for damages for the Ilotel and that ho had ordored Mr. White
to give him a hundred dollars.

Q. Who is Mr. White ?-I1 is a man I never saw until I got down hore. He
lives in Strathroy, I bolievo.

Q. Were you not aware of the issue of the choque for $300, as settlemont in full
for Mr. Henderson's account ?-Mr. Oliver made out the cheque and sent it to me.

Q. How can you explain his having paid Mr. Henderson a hundred dollatis
since be came hore, when according to your statement there was nothing due to
him?-l don't know Mr. Oliver's mind.

Q. Did lie give you any explanation why lie made that payment ?-ie said he
thought Mr. Henderson ought te have something for the damages to the Hotel, and
that ho had given him a hundred dollars; and that is ail I know about it.

Q. But Mr. pnderson had claimed the damages long before Mr. Oliver, and
you said ho had nothing coming to him ?-Don't couple me with Mr. Oliver in this
Tattor, becauso I had nothing to do with it.

Q. But if a hundred dollars is paid by any momber of the firm you ought to
lcnow somnithing about it ?-He did not explain to nie. I met him at tho dopot as
ho wa8 going west on the noon train, but I had not time to talk with him, ho told
,ne Mr. Henderson felt sorry and that ho ought to hare had that hundred dollars,
and ho had paid it to him.

Q. Did Mr. Henderson know before this came out in evidence, that there was
this 500 damages paid ?-I don't know.

Q. The choque for $300 that you gave him was oxpressed upon the face of it, that
it was in full of Mr. Henderson's account ?-Yes; to the best of my knowledge it did.

Q. So in fact you hat already a discharge froin Mr. Ilonderson in full for it ?-
Yes.

Q. Do yon swear that such a cheque was issued and paid ?-Ido most positively.
Q. An notwithstanding that discharge in full, yon paid him a hundred dollars

While ho was about to give his evidence here ?-I did not.
Q. Well, Oliver, Davidson & Co. did ?-Oliver did or rather White did for him.
Q. And yon know it was paid by order of Mr. Olivor.-Mr. Oliver told me so.
And the farther examination of this witness is continued until to-morrow.
On this sixth day of April re-appeared the said witnoss whose examination was

cOntinued as tollows:
Q. You said yesterday that the quantity of land taken for the Prince Arthur's

Landing Railway from Mrs. Davidson was 82-100ths of an acre ?-Yos.
Q. Are you sure that that was the quantity taken ?-I am, within an eighth of

an acre, or as near as possible.
Q. Have yon added up the quantities ?-Yes, I went over the qnantities carefully.

There may be a little discrepancy, but that is as near as possible. .
Q. Is that a correct copy of the quantities ? (oopy shown witness.)-I could not

SAY that, but Mr. Leys has a copy of it here.
Q. How many lots were affected ?-Speaking from nmemory I should say oleven

or twelve.
Q. Would it go through thirteon ?-i think it was eleven or twelve, and it was

thirty or thirty-three foot wide. Some lots it only took a little off.
Q. If it had taken eight tenths of an acre from one or two lots would it have

damaged Mrs. Davidson's property as mach as it did by affecting the number of lots
Which it passes through ?-I do not think it damaged ber lots as much as what the
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Dominion Government took, bocause those lots shut us off from the river entirely, and
put her lots back.

Q. If that eight-tenths of an acre had been in a block woild it have damaged
Mrs. Davidson's property as much as by cutting through thirteen lots ?-I do not
consider the railway very much dama ge to her property, because it often comes in
handy as a switch for a coal yard or a lumber yard to have a track alroady made.

Q. Did you make up the figures as to tho quantity yourself?-The figures I got
from Mr. Leys or Mr. Roaf, and I copied thom into a book myself.

Q. So that you do iot know whether the figures arc correct or not ?-I know
they are very near correct.

Q. Have you got that book with you now ?-No, it ii at home.
Q. If Mr. Leys said they woro more would he be correct ?-I do not know.
Q. Could you point out on the map the property that was taken if I give yoi

the numbers of the lots. (Witness points out the lots on the plan.) What is the
size of those lots ?-Half acre lots.

Q. Does the railway damage this block in passing through it, more than if they
had taken two lots ?--If it was to bo a largo city, where thore would be coal yaras
and lumber yards, the railway would be no damage.

Q. Which way would the coal come ? How would it get to that railwny ?-I
suppose it would come up the river and bo shumted off on to that switch and it
would be very handy.

Q. But that switch lias no connection with tLe railway ?-I 'understand that it
is to be connected; that is what it was built for.

Q. low nany had you sold before you becamo awaro thal, the terminus was
fixed at the town plot, and prior to getting official notice of it ?-1 nover had any
officiai notice.

Q. But prior to the time the Noebing ilotel Company wore told that the lots
would be required ?-That woul'l be hard to tel1, there have been so many sold.

Q. How many lots did you sell from January 1874 until the time the land was
taken for the railway ?-We sold one to Mr. Elsworth for $430, at public auction,
and ho paid us $420 cash for it.

Q. Did you sell three lots, or how many did you seli ?-In the reserve, do you,
mean.

Q. Yes ?-I will count up as near as I can from memory. Tho prices were all
more than wo got from the Dominion Governmont. I cannot tell you from memory,
but I could got you a list of the sales.

Q. Was the lot you sold to Stevenson sold by private sale ?-Yes, I think so.
Q. What was the consideration ?-About 8250.
Q. Was the cousideration named in the deeds always the suma you received ?-

Yes, as fkr as I know on all the lots sold in the reserve.
Q. And there was no rebate on any lot. that you sold ?-None that I know of.
Q. Du you know anything of the sale that was made to Mr. Hazlewood ?-Yes.
Q. How many lots wore sold to him ?-Ton or twolve.
Q. In the reserve ?-No, outside.
Q. Did you not sell any to hin in the resorvo ?-We sold ton lots to him on the

eightoenth of May 1876-all in nunibor six.
Q. Do you know anything about the sale that was made to him by Mr. Oliver

of lots in the reserve ?-No, Mr. Oliver soid it, and I don't know anything about it.
Q. Did the consideration which ho paid for the lot in the re.orvo include the

lots you sold to him on lot number six ?-No.
Q. 1Igave you any canse to question the honesty of the sale to Mr. Haglewood?

Q. Was there any discrepancy betwoen the consideration mentioned inthe, deed
of the lots sold to Mr. Hazlewood in number six and the amount which he actually
paid ?-Yes, they wore put into the deed at $100, and we got only $40 for them.

Q. How far are they back from the terminus ?-I could not say how far.
Q. Can you give any reason why one handred dollars was the consideration patê
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into tlhe deed, wlen forty dollars was all that was paid ?-1 cannot undorstand why
it was. I always understood the price was forty dollars.

Q. Do yoi believe that the amount specified in the deed of the lot sold in tho
reserve vas the airourit paid ?-I have no reason to disbolieve it.

Q. )o you bolieve it was or was not ?-I think if there had been any rebato 1
would have known it. I do not want to swear to a thing that I am not positive of.

Q. Were Ilese lots sold by your firm, or by yourself individually, to any other
person than Mr. lazlewood outside of the town plot in which there was a discropancy
between the consideration mentionod in the deeds and the amounts paid ?-I don't
think there was, but in this one case of Mr, Hlazlowood's. It was on the 18th day of
May 1876 I sold those lots.

Q. Was that before the valuators went up there ?-I think they were up thero
i 18;6.

Q. If tho valuators, when tley wen t up thieie flound a iinmbei ot lots outsido tho
town plot, on number six, were sold at a hundred dollars a lot, would not that iir'easo
the value of the lots in their opiniou ?--You mnust understanId this : that those lotsof
Mr. IIazlewood's vould be a quarter of a mi le haek fron the river, and I would b,
very glad to give you some nmm- lots there to-day for the same price. I rian als,>
tate tiat the sale to Elwes for $420, and to )uckworth anid to lenderson wero ait

,bond fide sales.
Q. Yo remomber about Mr. Savigny saying Ihat you brought a map inta his

office showing the roserve for the Paei tic Rail way terminus a nd ho narked it on his
miap f'rom this ?-Yes.

Q. Did you see hin do tliat ?-Yes. I saw himu doing it at tho tin. I sh we[
the map to him and ho took a pencil and narked it out on his own mnap.

Q. Do you remember when the Blackwood sale took plae ? -es.

Q. Can yon tell me how long it was befoie that you showed Mr. Savigny th0
mnap ?-It must have been iii tlhe spring or winiter of 1875.

Q. Whon did the sale take plwe ?-I tlhinik it wa.s sonowher'e about thie 12th
May.

Q. And that is the interval between the timo yoiu siiwed the map and the sale ?
Iamn positive of it.
And further deponent saith not.

JOSEPHI DAVIDSON.

OTTAWA, 6th April.

JoIN LEYs, called and sworn, was examined as ftollows:

Q. Where do you reside ?-Toronto.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Barrister.
Q. Are you interested L.n the Fort William property ?--I am interested n srno

of the Fort William property.
Q. Some tlat has beon appropriated by the Crown ?-Yes.
Q. Whon did you first make purchases in the Lake Supeior coma ry ?--n 1855

nd 1856 I bouglht at Superior City near Duluth. i inidued a triend to ro t blre fron
Toronto to locate lands at Superior City.

Q. When did you first buy on the Canada side ?--I first btught I think inl 1869.
Q. Where were your purchases ?-I bought iii l869-70-71 in, the neh.,ighbrhood

of Prince A rthun r's Ianudi ng.
Spto how laie did you buy about Prino Airthur's Janding ?-I think iii 1872.

Q re you thon unde" the impression that the Pacifie was to terniimuao at
Prince Arthur's Tianding ?-I thought from the fthet of it being the terminus ot' the
Dawson route that it would possibly be there.

Q. When did you first commence making investments at Fort William ?-
I bought in the townliip of Neebing in 1872-poisibly in 1871.

Q. When, in Fort William ?-I bougli t first iii F,'oit William, I think in 1873.
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Q. Did you hold on your own account thero, or is it with Davidson ?-I ield
some lots on my own accotnt and had some belonging to my wife; some on joint
account with Mr. Davidson ; and one lot, I think, on joInt account with Mi. Oliver
and Mr. Davidson.

Q. But you have no interest w1iatever in Oliver, Davidson & Co. ?-No.
Q. Did you buy ut any other point on Lake Suporior ?-I bought in January, I

think, 1874, a largo property ut Sault Ste. Marie.
Q. What was your idea in doing ihat ?--Thero was a gcat deal of talk at that

time about the Pacifie Railway and the impression wans that under Sir Hugh Allan's
scheme itwould cross atthe Sault, and the Saultwould probably become a large place.
'We bought the old McNabb property there, in whicl I have a J intorest, Mr'. David-
son, ¼ interest, and Mr. Laird, 1 interest.

Q. What did yo pay for that ?-$13,000. Shortly afterwards, I bought about
a thousand acres adjoining it, in which Mr. Davidson has a J interest.

Q. When you gave up the hope of that boing the toi minus, where did you next
strike the Pacifie Railway ?-At the saine time as that, I was very strongly advised
by Captain James Diek to purchase ut Nopigon. IIe gave me a map showing me the
position of Nepigon on the lake. He gave me his idea of it as a harbour in conparison
with the other harbours on Lalke Superior, ho had an idea that the terminus would
bo there.

Q. Ilad the sur9ey boon made thon ?-They wero surveying all ovor the country
at that time. After' that, I went to the Crowni Lands Department, in Toronto, to see
what lots there were thoro that could bo taken up, and te so what lots had been
taken up. I found John Sheddon who I know wasa vory intimate friend of Sir HUgh
Allan's, had taken up some lands there. I found that ny friend, Sonator Aikins had
applicu for sone, and a gentleman named Stratton in the Inland Revenue Department,
who I understood was a nophew of Sonator Aikins, had aplied for some; I have
since learned that Stratton afterwards assigned to Aikins, so f thought it would be a
very desirable spot to have a hand in.

Hon. Mr. Aikins-Mr. Stratton is not imy nophew.
Q. l)id you get the lots ?-1 got sono.
Q. Hlaving failed in all thio,;o directions, did you attenpt to get a railway cons-

truicted yoursielf at any particubiar point ?-Yos, in 1874 I was instrumnentl with
soue other gentlemen in ohtaining a charter for the Great North West Iailway Co.,
which was running fr'om a point aut Thunder Bay on Lakco Superior to Winnipeg.
Associated in thai, with me was : Mr. Hlowland, Mr. Thonpsoni, Mr. Marks, Mr.
Oliver, Mr. Brown, Mr. King, Mr. Davidson, Mr. Cook, Mr. Williams, Mr. Hai,
Mr. Gordon and mryself. Wo concludod if the Railway would riun direct the would
be a branci from the head ot Lake Suporior to connect with it.

Q. What was your proposed termini.us ? -It is tixed hy the charter ut Fort
William.

Q Are you aware of tho particular point contemaplated, was it on the prosont
terminus ?-It would have been on the rivei ut Fort William.

Q. Are you solicitor for Mr. Davidson ?-I am.
Q. In character of sollicitor can you oxplain the purchases made by the Prince

Arthur's Landing Railway Co., and the basis upon which the valuations had been
arrived at? Who is the soliciter on the other side ?-Mr. Roaf.

Q. Have you Mr. Roaf's draft of the agroment with you?-Ycs, I have.
(Document produced.)
Q. The agroements state " It is hereby agreed betwoon the parties hereto that

the respectivo considorations to be expressed in the respective deeds for the said
landssalial bu as follovs;:-For the lands lir'.stly mentibned four hundred dollars."
Whose lands were they?-These worc tive lots that liai been sold by Mr. Olivur, or
bargained for with Mr. Marks on lot six, adjoining the Pacific lailwaîy.

Q. lt aime says:--" For the secondly inettionod properly the sum of eloven
hundre and sixty dollars," whoso pioper'ty was thait?-Thait was the portion
belonging to Mrs. Davidon, running thiougi the town plot.
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Q. It also says:-" And for the thirdly mentioned property the sui of one
hundred and twenty-six dollars." What proporty was that ?-That was through the
tWo park lots 15 and 16 and two farm lots.

Q. Was it understood hetweenyou and Mr. Roaf that those figures faithfully repre-
sOnted the money paid to the parties ?-Thore was nover any question as to tho price
that was to be paid for the five lots on G-ore Street; thore nover was any dispute as
to the priee that was to bo paid through the park lots, nor was there any dispute as
to the price to bo paid through the farm lots, but when Mr. Marks wrote down to Mr.
Dawson to ask what he was prepared to offer for right of way through Mr. David-
aon's lots and through the town plot, his answer was very ambignous. My construc-
tion of it was that lie pr'oposed to pay 8160 for right of way through ench lot; Mr.
aoaf's idea was that it was $1ti0 for the quantity making up a lot or î-i0 an acre.
At one timo Mr. I)avidson pr'oposed to take lands from thom for the rigi. of way for
the lino through Mrs. Davidson's land. Tho negoliation spread over som nionths; I
think from January until June, and ultiniately Mrs. Davidson agreed to aevept this
price for the right ot' way through the town plot. Then these amounts ail added
togother rade up the total sum mentionod in thisagreement. The ieaso, why the
agreement was not drawn in seplarato parts as to each particular lot was a matter of
convenience. Mir. DIvidson was very particular about having al! the parzies
inteirested giving hini authority to sign this agreemcnt ; and before he wuld sign it
le insisted upon Mr. Brown giving him written authority to sign fbr Mrs. Brown's
lot, that was done, and he signed it.

Q. Tho one prepared by M r. loaf?-Yes, and i gave him iutIîority a> ih as My
interost in far'm lot number three was conerned , but the pri(ces tor tlie separ'ate
parcels wero all agreed upon separ'atoly. Of course it nade a bulk sum whv it was
all added together.

Q. Have you had any experienco with regard to the expropriation of lands for
railway purposes ? Has your attention over been called to the provisions ot the Rail-
Way Act of 18î;8 ?-1 an solicitor for the Toronto & Nipissing Railway Company. 1
tarried ont the purchase foi' the right of way over the wholo rond, and, of course, I
lad occasion to examine the Railway Act. In buyin g lands for railway purposes,
]ny construction of the Act was that whero we took the wholo of a man's lot there
Was no set off against the thon value. 1 may say wo had only one arbitration on the
Whole lino of railway. We agi'od amicably vith evory body except a man named
Gillospie. We offored him, I think, somothng about a thousand dollars, but after
Paying costs, I think, lie got about one hundred and fifty dollars. I don't protend to
givo exact figures. The idea we had of it was that whon the wholo of a man's lot
Was taken, there was no sot off, it was the thon value of the land on the lino that had
to be paid. If the balance of a man's lot was onhanced in value by tho railway,
then, of course, wo would consider that.

Q. If you took more land than thirty-three yards wide-except wheroe there were
slopem and ground for station houses where you had only a right to take 150 yards
Wide and 250 yards long, what did you do. Boyond that quantity you were obliged
to bargain for it outside the Act ?-At that time we could not take a gravel pit, and
We paid some exhorbitant prices for them, as we had no power to take thom. Wo
ftoerwarids got the chartor amended on that account.

Q. If you took more land after amendmnent of your charter did you consider that
You couild set off the increased value of lands caused by the building of the Railway
against the price of it ?-No.

Q. Do you know if tlhere have been cases decidod confirming that view ?-Yes,
there is a case of the Canada Southern IR. R. Co. whore they took lands under the Act
of 1871, they had a right to take additional lands by fyling a plan and obtaining an
order undor the act. When they came to take those 1ands-at Amhostburg I thihk it

asl they wanted tho arbitators to take into consideration the increased value of the
balnce of the man's lot, but the court held that they had no right to do so; that they
WGro to take the thon price.
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Q. What was that case ?-The Canada Southern R. R. Co. vs. Norval Cunningham
et al., 41 Queen's Bench, page 95.

Q. Wus that uinder the provisions of the General Railway Act or under a special
charter 9-Under the General Railway Act and under the powers in their specialAct.

Q. llad you any conversation with Mr. Davidson mn reference to the Fort
William terminus which would lead him to any conclusion us to the first time he
hoard it was absolutely selected ?-We had a groat many conversationw.

Q. As you were mutually interested in property here, any point of importancO,
I supposo, was discussed between you. Do you know when he first learned of tho
selection of Fort William as the terminus ?-It was in the winter of 1874-5

Q. Was it after the first of January ?-I do not think there is any doubt but
what it was.

Q. Were you intelroted in this purchase he made from Chuk?-I was. I was
interestod in the purchase from John Clark, and aiso in the purchase froni Allister
Clark.

Q. I{ave N ou rond over Mr. Davidson's testimony, John Clark's evidnce, and
Mr. Savigny's evidence in reference t that ?-I have.

Q. Do you 1now the plan reflerred to in that testimony ?-I do, I niow produce
a copy of it. Il is a Vopy I got two or three days ago.

Q. l)o you know w iin this plan was first lyled in the Crown Lands Office?-I
only know positively by having asked at the office the other day.

Q. What was the date told you ?-It was dated the 121h of December 1874. It
-was received in the Department on the 14th of December 1874.

Q. Was it yo or Mr. Davidson that saw the plan the lirst at the Dopartment?
-- I believe it was I.

Q. W1 hat led you to that conclusion ?-I was in the Crown Lands Dopartniont and
was told by some one in the department that this plan had cono up fron Ottawa. I
saw Mr. Davidson imediately afterwards and told him about it.

Q. When yo told him did ho evince any surprise ?-IIe said he would go at
once and gel a copy of it.

Q. Did ho spoli of it as if ho had known it before ?-No. le is a very impe-
tuous man and seemod very jubilant that the terminus was-likely to be fixed there.

Q. In his conversalion did lie leud you to boliove that that was the first, lime ho
had heard of it ?-Yos. Wo wore intorested togethor in 1873, and had an understanding
that nny land wo bouglut eitlior in Toronto, or Lake Superior that we should benefit
on joint accouunt Or rather if either of us bouglt, the other should have an oppor-
tunity of sayiung whethor he would take any intorest in it or not. So that I bave
no doubt in my own nind,-but ot' courso it might be other'wis,-that was the first
time le luad heard of it.

Q. If ho hadi heard of it before would lie have told you ?-IIo would of course.
Though ho might have had lalf a dozen plans before that, but I don't boleve lie had.

Q. Was it a copy of that plan that was roferred to in the ovidence of Mr. Clarke
and Mr. Savigny ?-I don't know. I knòw nothing that took place between Mr.
Davidson and Mr. Clarko. I know Mr. Davidson showed me a plan lie got fiom the
Crown Lands Department after I told him.

Q. Was that sulsoquent to the purchase of those lands ?-Long aftor. The deed
from Mr. Clarke to os is dated 21st November 1874. I think the agreomont was made
three or four days lofore the deed was actually passod. The lots of Mr.Allister Clarke in
which Mr. Davidt on was intorosted wore bought about the first of Decembor. I
know there was coisiderable difficulty in getting ovidonce as to the dower, and that
deed, I eoe by reference to the departmont, was dated 16th December 1874.

Q. Are you interested with Mr. Davidson in his Manitoba lands ?-No. It is too
far away for me. I don't like the idea of spoculating so fhr away from home.

Q. I think you said that that was a copy of the map, that Mr. Davidson had
from the Dopartmenit. (Map produced).-It is a copy of what I believe ho had a copY
of from the Depart mont. Lt is similar in design and everything.

Q. You could not swear that ho had not the nap before that ?-Cortaiinly not
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lie might have had 50 maps, but considering thit I had a right to a half interest in
everything he bought under our arrangements, it was a very unlikely tbing he
Would have a map without my knowing of it.

Q. Your opinion is, that where a railway passes through property like the
town plot ut Fort William for instance, and the whole of the lot is taken, that the
Railway Act of 1868 would not apply? -There is no doubt of it.

Q Would it apply to Oliver, Davidson & Co., who had other lots in the town
plot, and other lots outside in the Neobing also ?-1 do not know that the valuators
could considor what lots a man had outside. i think that Act would apply to lot No.
6 of Oliver, Davidbon & Co., so far as the quantity limited by that Act.

Q Did it apply in that case ?-1 cannot say. I fancy from what 1 heard there
was a very much larger account than 150 yards by 250 yards taken, the quantity
limited by the Act of 1868. I do not know as to the quantity takon. I never was up
there. The 9th clause of the Railway Act of 1868 provides.

" The land which may be takon without the consent of the proprietor thereof
"shall not exeoed 33 yards in breadth, except in places where the Railway is raised
"'more than 5 foot higher, or continued more than 5 foot deeper than the suîrface of

lino, or whero off-sets are established, or whero stations, depots or fixtures are
" intended to be erectod, or goods to be delivored, and then niot more than .'50 yards
"in length by 150 yards in breadth, without the consent of the peron authorized to

convey such lands; and the places at which such extra breadth is to bo taken shall
be shown on tho mîîp or plan, or plans or sections, so far as the saine may be thon

" ascertained, but their not being so shewn shall not prevent such extra breadth from
" boing taken, proviled it bo taken upon the lino shown or within the distance afore-
"said from such li n."

Q. Are you aware of any discrepancy betwoen the consideration mentioned in
the deed, and the ano'nt that was actually paid ?-I do not know outside of the sale
to Mr. Elwes, of one vase in which the price inserted in the deod was higher than
the price actually paid. The price he agreed to pay was 8430, half cash and the
balance in three montlis, but ho paid all cash and I throw off ten dollars.

Q. Wore the sales iii the town plot all bond fide sales ?-Yos.

And further de peonent saith not.
JOHN LEYS.

OTTAWA, April 9th, 1876.

TnomAs D. TAYLOR, called and sworn, was examined as follows :

Q. Whore do you reside ?-At Richmond, Ont.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Civil Engineor.
Q. Have you scen the Neebing Iiotel at Fort William ?-Yos.
Q. Do you know what quaîntity of lumber is in that building ?-Yes.
Q. Did you monsure it ?-Yes.
Q. Stato to the Committee what quantity of lumber thero was in it ?--Forty-nine

thousand six hundred and tweiity-sevon feet.
Q. What does it compise ?-Lunber in framing, board ineasure, studding,

Partitions, joists, plates, sills, roof, flooring, insido and outsido shooting, and wood
shed.

Q. That would be all the vood except laths and shingles ?-Yes.
Q. When (id you mako the moasuremoit ?-[ measured it on the 26th August

Q. Were you very particular in the moasurement ?-1 was particular. A gen-
Ileman, a friend of mine in lrince Arthur's Landing, measured it for me first, as I
Ws in a hurry to get away by the boat. But in order to check him I wont and

coasurud it next day mysolf, and his figures and mine came within a few feet of each
other.
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Q. What is the quality of the lumber in the building ?-I would say cull lumber.
I tried it and I could not put my hand on a good pioce of board, it had either knots
or stocks, with lie exception of the flooring; it was net good onough for flooring,
but it was ordinuary lunber.

Q. Your measureinnt is of the material which is used in tho construction of the
building ?-Yes.

Q. Was there any other there, in piles ?-I could not say, I did not see nny the
day I was there. I was in) the habit of being there almost weekly and daily. I had
charge of the section abovo it.

Q. Were you in the building ?-Yes, often.
Q. Did you sou anty doors or window sashes piled up there ?-Yes.
Q. What was your particular object in going to measure this building ?-Just.

from curiosity.
Q. You iad no personal interest in the building ?-No, I was living near the

place and coinig down here. I went to ieasure it out of curiosity. The reason
was this, that it was so much talked of, and my own feelings were, that it was a
shame to have it thore; thero was so mucli said about it that I thought I would
measure it.

Q. Would you oxpoct to find the sanie an<tlt of lumber measure in the build-
ing as thare was aetually delivered for it, would there not be a considerablo ainount
of wasto in the construction ?-Of course there would be waste, but I do not know
of anything but whnt was in the building.

Q. Were thoso caill boards that you saw used in the covering, or Were they
intended to be covercd with shooting ?-1 don't think so.

Q. Did they finish buildings in that region with rough boards ? -- No, cortainly
not.

Q. Did you neke any inernoranduni of the number of dors or quantity of sash ?
-Yos, 1 got 28 squares of shinglas on1 the roof, 280 square lath and plasterings, 14
doors, 13 windows with glass and 16 without glass.

Q. Were all those doors in their place ?-No. There were, I think, six or seven
doors hanging, and the rest woro used for screening off the kitchon.

Q. In puit ng ii) a building of this kin<,wliat proportion of the lumbeir would be
wasted ?-I have ha1d no experience in building liouses, but fromn my judgnent I
slould say there was very litile if any, left, becauso in some parts of the houso where
there would bu the rough end of tle board it was left on without squaring it off.

Q. In the shoting ?--Yes. lI the corners.
Q. Do you rinember the siza of the sashos that woro there ?-No, I was leaving

by boat, and I was in a liurry.
Q. Were you requested to masure i ho lunbor by any ono ?-No. I would not

have considered it unprdfessionaîl it' I liai bocu asked te (o os at the time, boca use I
had bean discharged by the Governimont from my section.

Q. Why were you dischargod by the Governrnnt ?-I really don't know. The
reason assigned was becauso my work was-finished.

Q. Was the section of which you had chargo comrpletod ?-No.
Q. Was it nearly completed ?--Yo.
Q. That section of which you laid harge was unier contract of Sifton & Ward f

-Yes. The contract hamd passed oui of their hands.
Q. Who succeaded you as hngineurin charge ?-r. lireland.
Q. Was not Mr. Tetu appointed thore ?-Mr. Ilazolwood promised that I was to

be moved to English River, and I hoard subsequoitly that M1r. Têtu had boun
appointed thora.

Q. IIave you an estimate of the vidue of the material in the building ?-Yos.
Q. What does it amount to ?-1 have put higli prices. 7,200) fot of flooring at

$18 a thousanmd, $129.60. 42,42i of all kinds, at $10 a thousand, $424,27. 28 squares
of shingles at 83.00, 884.00. 280 squares plasîtering at 15 cents, onu coat, 842.00. 14
doors at 83.00, $42.00. 13 windows with glass at $2.76, $35.î5. 16 windows without
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Ilass at $1.50, $24.00, total $781.62; to which add $600.00 for labor, making in al

Q. Butit that would not include hardware, iails, hinges and locks ?-No. Of
course I could not get out that at all at these prices were of course my own.

Q. Did you take any notice of the cellar ?-I did.
Q. Did you consider these prices liberal ?-I did.
Q. Have you a knowledge of tho value of such materials ?-I had. Because the

Engineer's house at the Kaministiquia crossing of the road was built under my
supervision and I saw all the prices of the lamber th:o was put into that. Tho
Necbing Hotel amounts to nothing, as the posts are ot n) accouit. They were no
depth in the ground.

Q. Hlow did you ascertain ?-1 tried it: " tho colla- \vas 30x25 built of stono
"and clay, it is no use at all as the wall is cavinig in, and the frost has heaved Ihe
"building, and the floors will have to be taken out, and the building made firm by
"a stone foundation." These are my private notes.

Q. Ilow deep do you think the ceNlar was ?-I am a tall man myself, and I was
able to stand in it by stooping a little. I should say six foet.

And further deponent saith not.
T. D. TAYLOR.

OTTAWA, April 12th.
H1IUoH RYAN, called and sworn, wais examiined as follows :-
Q. Are yon a contractor for ono of the sections of the Pacifie Railway ?-Yes.
Q. J1a.ý your firm an office at Fort William, on the dock ?-Yes, we havc.
Q. Whore did yon get the doors and windows that are in it ?-We took soime of

thema from the Noebing Hlotel.
Q. On what authority ?-I don't know that we had any special authority for

taking themn. I was not there tho day they were takei, but I knaow they were uised.
Q. Were they aceounted for ?- ,es.
Q. To whom ?-To Mr. lHazlewood.
Q. Were they deducted fron any moneys coming to you from the Goverîrnent?

-Yes.
Q. Were they paid for by your firm to the Govornnent ?- Yes.
Q. At what price were they paid for ?-1 know we considered thom very higli at

the time. They were only the sash unglazed, and one door.
Q. Do you recolleot what was paid for then ?-About four dollars for tho (oor,

and a dollar and a half or two dollars for the sash. I kniow I was there at the timne
Mr. HIaylewood made the deduction froin our account. I objected to it at the tine,
'on the ground that it was too dear.

Q. Ilave you hlad any experieOnce inI fIreighting up the river ?-Yes, we have
freighted up our supplies.

Q. li what vessel ?-In steamers and a schooer.
Q. Was the schooner towed up ?-Yes.
Q. What was her draught ?-About tei and a half foot. She was a full sized

Welland Canal schooner. She was towed up and sailed back out of the river.
And further deponent saith not.

ilUGII RIYAN.

WILLIAM KINGSFORD, C. E., called and sworn, was examined as follows

Q. Where do you roside ?-In Ottawa at prosent.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Civit Engineer. I am engineer in charge of

larbors, the St. Lawrence and lakes, oxtending from the lo wer Gulf to Lake Superior.
.Q. How many years experie have you had in your profession ?-I have boe

%i2 years in the Department, and 1 have had many years experiene-about forty
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Q. Have you made a survey of the Kaministiquia River ?-Yes. The survey
was iade by my staff. I now produce a map of the survey made in 1876 on a scale
of 100 feet to t he inch.

Q. What is ihe distance from the mouth of the Kaministiquia to the railway
terminus ?-Three and sixty-two-hundredths miles. Al our surveys are reduced to-
the lowost stage of the water.

Q. What is the average depth of the water ?-I beg leave to suggest that I read
the report which I made to the Department on the sixth of April 1877. it is as follows

" OTTAWA, 6th April, 1877.
SIR,-I have the honor to report on the survey of the River Kaministiquia and

"the work which was performed la 1876.
" The survey and examination made under my instructions by Mr. Michaud, of

" my staff, included the shoal at the entrance of the River 3,500 feet across and the
" river proper extending to the Pacifie Railway station for a distance of 3.62 miles,
"proliminary to dredging oporations to be carried on during the season 1876.

" The River Kaministiquia possesses the advantage of forming an excellent
iarbor for shipping, offering perfect protection against all winds.

" It presents a marked parallelism to the rivors which have led to the commer-
"cial pre-eminence of Chicago and Milwaukee. No other waters in this vicinity
"extend the sanie safe haven to vessels loading and discharging.

" The winds pnssing with extreme violence over tho lhîy ereate seas extremely
heavy, which ronder the mooring of vessels at any exposed wharf impossible.

The drawback to its general excellence is the shoal extending directly across
its month, 3,500 foot in length.

" The river itself nay be divided into 3 sections. It is deepest at the Pacific
" station and shallowest at its nonth, where it is less than 13 ft generally, with an
' inter mediate distance having between 13 and 15 feet dep th.

I From the entrance to a short distance above Fort Wýilliam, the river generally
" is 10 to 11 feet deop on its whole width, spots of greator depth intervening.

" The present design is to obtain a navigation 13 feot deop at lowest water, and
"hence in order to obtain this depth, dredging wili be required aloug the river for

1,600 feet to the west of Fort William. 'iho river there is generally from 13 to 15
"fot in depth till we arrive at what is called the first river. Sufficient depth is then
"found to the Pacifie Terminus wharf, the river varying from 15 to 18 feet. The
"dist ance from the mouth of the river to the Pacifie wharf is 3.62 miles.

" The width of the river is generally 350 feet, and it is ovident thatwe have here
"a barbor of rare capacity, equal to any of the requirements ot commerce which the
"enterprise calling it into being may cieute, giving efficient protection to shipping,
" with overy convenience for wharf construction.

" Contracts for dredging were called for by public advertisement, and oa the
award being made, the work was comnenced on 24th July and continued tili 14th

"October'. The total amount of 21,570 yards has been excavated at a cost of
" $8,050.55.

The amount of the Parliamentary appropriations was 86,000 on its expendi-
d turo, the dredging was continued at the reduced price of $9 por hour, the original
" contrat price iaving been $15, por hour.

" One (it was takon entirely through the shoal, obtaining a width of about 22
"feot.

" The socond cut was worked from both ends as the weather dictated, 800 feet
bcing excavatted on the east and 1,000 foet on the west, leaving 1,700 feet yet to be

"excavated of the second cut.
" If the channel be limited to 45 feet, much difflculty will be experienced by

"vessels entering. The south-east winds are frequently troublesome and unless
"sufficient width be given for a vossel navigating the new channel, there is constant
"danger of grounding. No width under 66 feet, say 3 cuts of a dredge, will be even
"approximately safe.
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" In fair weather the 44 feet ontrance is even barely sufficient, when the channel
«is proporly buoyed.

" 45 feot in the river will be satisfactory if properly buoyed.
STo attain navigation of 13 feet depth, the river proper requires to be dredged

«at points extending over 3,850 feet, and unless this work be performed by the
" Departmont, there is no apparent source whence money c-an be obtained to carry
" it on.

" If the channel bo not deepened, vessels which pass through the excavated
«channel will ground in the shallower water of the river.

" The amount of dredging required to complote the cut through the shoal 60
"feet wide is 24,000 yards, and there are 16,000 yards of dredging required in the
<'river, making a total of 40,000 yards.

" If the contractors continue the work at the presont price, $9.00 an hour, the
<'cost of this work may bo set down at $10,000 (ten thousand dollars).

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) WILLIAM KINGSFORD,
Engineer in charge."

. BIRAUN, Esq., Socretary,
Public Works Departnent.

&c., &c., &c.,

Q. Your estimate for the complotion of this imuprovemont is ton thousand
dollars ?-Yes; to a width of forty-four foet and thirteen feet in depth, but that is
Uttrily insufficient for the final condition of the river. The navigation from Buffalo
to Lake Superior may bo set down as a depth of sixteen fot. Yon will require
eightoon feet in the harbor, nineteen feet in the lake, and seventeen feet in open
Water. The cutting through the shoal at the mouth of the river extenit over three
thousand five hundred feet, and it must b dredged to a depth of eighteen feet.

Q. What is your proposod depth for the Kaministiqunia at present ?-At this
tnomient, owing to the econony that is prevailing, I am ordered to give a depth of
Only thirtoon feot.

Q. Have you made an estimate of the cost it will involvo to give yon a depth of
thirteen feet. ?-It cost ton thousand dollars last season.

Q. What was the depth last soason ?-Thirteen feet where the dredging has been
done. Vossels which draw thirteon feet go through. The work is now going on
and it is not yet completed. We have only boon at it two soasons.

Q. Does the ehannol fll up at all ?-All artificially exoavated channels must fill
Up to a certain extcnt. When yo change the chainel of a river to an abnormal
Condition, it has to be periodically dredged. There is no channel of' any sort but
Will fill up to a certain extent. But it requires a large generalization to draw econ-
Clusions froni facts. I do not suppose the hah:nnel wl il keep open of itself, but. il will
Mfore or less fill in, and have to he kept open hy periodical dredging. We have no
&Cts of any extent to guide us with regard to tie Kaninistiquia in this respeet.

Q. Could yon give us any information as to the porcentage of cost for the
dredging that will be rcquirod to koep up that dopth ?-Those questions are all very
Well on paper, but n1o prnetical man who lias a reputation to lose will cstinate the
Cost of dredging a place liko that annually; I should say on a roughlî estimate a couple
ofnonths dredging every year would keep a channel of one hundred nnd tifty feet

n. I receivod a repart to-day on the harbor of Bayfield. It was dredgea some
teu ago to ton feet, and my assistant reports that it varies fron niie feet ninîe-lnths
toie feet two-tenths. In some places it has tilled up eight inches-some place&
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more and some places nothing. Every channol has its peculiaritios, and t would
not contradict without a knowiedge of tho facts what migh t bo said of any channel,

Q. Does not the shoal at the mouth of the Kaministiquia indicate a very conisi
derable deposit having been brought down by that river ?-Yes; but that shoal has
beon thore millions of years for al[ we know. We can> calculate little upon that fact.
There is nothing so treacherous as water; but this is a work that any engineer would
face. 1 do not think that any crib work is requircd thero. The tendency of matter
is to attract matter. At Chicagro, for instance, thoy placed crib work to got rid oft
shoal, but they had another sloal firmed around it, in conseqiuenco of tho tendency of
this physical priniciple. Tho tondency ortal niatter which is hold in solution in S
stream of water is toopreci pito, and is attrat e i by other matter. I woutld not put any
crib work on tho Kîninistiquia shoal to prooet ho clannel from deposits, but to
protect it from the wind and koop the harbor quiet. But that course is not
necessary.

Q. What is thewidth on tho shoal ?-I have a. plan of tlec shoal which I now submit
to t he Committeo, and 1 have aiso card modloN of propellors te thc samo sealo which
I will place on the map to show the rolative proportions of the stream to the largest
lako vessels that may visit it. I had1 been ord oretd to Sorol the other day after boing
called as a witnoss on this committoo, and I Was very inuch struck in goinig to the
Richelieu with the similarity thlat oxists at Sorel between it and the Kamninistiquia.

Q. Havo you ever made i any estimato of the tramie that can bo donle on this
river ?-It is inexhaustiblo.

Q. What is the sizo of the shoal at Kaministiquia ?-Throo thousanid five hun-
dredi foot.

Q. In your report you say that tho harbor is very roigh in the bond-do you
men at the wharvos ?-Yos. I think you have to guard against poriodica storms
on Lake Superior which sono day will tel a very serious talo.

Q. But in this particular harbor of Princo Arthur's janding, have vessels over
suffered from wind storms ?- have ne personal knowlodge of the fact.

Q. Which can bo made an efficient harbor at tho loast expnso, and bo equal tO
the ordinary traffle that may be anticipatod in that section ?-1 hold that Prince
Arthur's Landing shotiuli b eightoon foot in deptli. If1 it is conceded that it should be
eigh teen feet p ernently, yo miakio your crib eighteen foot, and you droIge only as
tho niecessities of tL e harbor require. My estiiate foir Princo Arthiur's Landing is
six huindred and forty-throo thouisand dollars tor a harbor of eighteon foot and
permanent work ; but if you only madie it liftoon foot, it would be four hlundred and
forty thîousatnd dollars. if you made a large harbor with a depth of only lifton feet
it wouul cost threo lundred and ninety thousand dollars. If you made a smallOr
harbor eighteen feet deop it vould bo $282,000. You nust make the Kaministiquis
eighteon fet deepi on the bar and 17 foet in the rivor. We have laid off a winîding
basin at the junction throo h undred feot wide antid twelvo liundred fbet lon. It is
included in my estimato. By nakirg the river soventeon foot deep, one lundii rol foot
wide, and two hundred feet wide through the bar, the costof drodging would bo eighty-
one thousand, soven hundrod dollars. To mako it only oe hundred foot acro s the
bar, it would ho sixty-four thousand dollars.

Q. And what dopth ?-Eighteen foot across the )ar and seventeen foo in the
river. But for a channel throuighiout 100 foot wide and 17 feet deep the estiwmite io
$64,000. Of course periodically it would have to be dredged to koop it opon. A : a rule
the cost of dredging for a season, including wages, keep full all repairs, and wear and
tear is 07,400.

Q. For how many months of the yoar will drodging bo roquirod ?-I eannot say,
but 87.500 would be the whole cost for a fiul season for one dredge.

(The witness here pointod out the sevoral designs made hy îîim on the iap of
Prince Arthur's Landing and the dredging nocossary to be performed in River Kami
Distiquia and the bar.)

Q. Did you mako any estimato for railway docks at the Kaministiqia?-It is not
my work.
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Q. What is the depth at the oxtremo end of the proposed dock at Prince
Arthur's Landing ?-18 foot.

Q. In your opinion how do the two harbours compare, 8upposilg the expendituros
you have describod woro made on them ?-I consider the .Kaministiquia is just the
same as the larbour at Chicago or Milwaukee.

Q. llow doos the strean at Milwaukeoe compare with the Kaministiquia, is it as
Wide ?- It is not so wide. Moreovur, ail tho lots run down to the rivor. I dirocted
the attention of ilho mainistor to tho iiecessity of resorving a strip or land along the
-river for the purpose of quays. Sueh as, exiCts at Paris, on the Thames Embankment
or the A i-no at lorence. Thiero are tw.No streams, one ut the Mission, aInd ono at
Mackelh.'s Creek, whicb brancih oil wit ain inîîdepenîdenlt flow of water. Were those
elIOsed with a wier, so that water ciul get a assge tlroigh thoi and not stagnato,
they possess sutîcielnt capacity tOi' wharves foir a largo city. In Chicago the lots run
to the river and thoro are io uays ill tie way, and Chicago, therefore, labours unlider
the saine inconveniene. Tho Minister of Publie Works las taken steps to rescue a
8trip ofi land along the front of the Karministiquia about 100 feet wide, and if the
h1opes of the hour are realized it will bo ore of the imost spleidid promenades in the
World.

Q. But Chicago ad Miwaukee, in building their harbours, had no option ; they
had only thes rivers and ereelks 01n which to builda harbour. There was no natural
Shelter steli as Thunder Bay affords at either place ?-No. But the winds which come
fromt Thundor Ray fron about 90 degroes of the horizon nako it as much exposed,
and as difficult to guard against as it is in Chicago.

Q. Do prevailing winds come from tho niorth-west sie ?-Prevailing winds on
nll the laIkos cone fron the west. But a south-west dositroyod works of ours at Port
'Aibert. Thore was a dry piece of land ther ont which i put sono piling, thinking
it would stand for centuries, but it was all swopt aNway by a south-west blow.

Q. But thait south-wost blow came the whole widthî of the lako?-Yos. But this
piece of land lu:d hee1n thoro 0 before Port Albert was knouw'n. I night tato that nearly
ail the galos on thoso :lkos como fent tho ioLth-wost.

WILLIAM KINGSFORD.

OTTAWA, 16th April.

V. I. CARPENTER, callei and aworn was examiaied as fùllows

Q. Whero (Io yoi reside --K ocardine.
Q. Havo you Leon t Fort Wifliam ?-Yos.
Q. When ?-I have been thor overy year sineo 1874.
Q. Do you know tho Mackellar property on the Kaminiiistiqua Rivor ?-I do.
Q. iad you over iii contemnplation the purchase of any part of it, ?-Yes. In

1875 I vanted to build a store house and dwelling house on the river, and I asked Mr.
Mackellar what pico lie would take for it, and lie neotionned 50 to 7,) dollars par
foot, and somîn placos 100 dollars a foot frontago on the river fr-ont.

Q. What deptli wero thie lots ?-From tho river to the road, I think somewhere
'abolt 70 feet.

Q. Wlat rate por acre would that bo ?-I do not know.
Q. What was the size of the lot ?-lin mv est imation it was soniewhere about

'2,000 dollars on acre. The price was so ridiculous tiat I stopped at once.
Q. Did yoi toIl hii you proposed to put up a building ?-Yes.
Q. What tittie in 1875 was this ?-- think in July or Augut.t.
Q. Was any person else with youi proposing to buy ?-Yos, Mr. Beath, the

Inanager of the Ontario Bank, was with nie ; we were talking ot buying togetherand
ding some dwelling houses along lie river if we could buy at a reasonable price.

Stho0ugrht we coul probably mako tsom mnoney out of it.
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Q. Were you both togother ?-Yes. But we abandoned the schome at once
when we found the charges wero so ridiculous we could do nothing with it. Lots
back from the river he asked 250 to 400 dollars for.

Q. How far back ?-On the other side of the road, which would be a hundred feet
from the river at least

Q. What size wero these lots ?-Ono fifth of an acre.
Q. That was over a thousand dollars an acre ?-Yes.
Q. Have you been over the back part of the farm, or do you know its height

above the water ?-1 do not know much about the back part ot the farn.
Q. Do you know the broadth of the front of it ?-I do not.
Q. In 1875, when you askod to purchaso this lot from Mr. Mackellar, was it knownl

that the terminus was located at Fort William ?-It was not decided exactly then.
It was not generally known whether it was to ho on Mr. Mackollar's plot or on the
town plot, but the suppositions were, it was to be on either one or the other.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Mackellar had a right to soll that lot or that it belonged
to him at all ?-I nover examined his title in the registry office, as I did not buy.

Q. Are you aware that there is a chain reserve on both banks of the river belong-
ing to the Government ?-I was not, and I am not aware of it now.

Q. What is the distance to the road from the river ?-I cannot say. The road i8
baok from the river quite a little.

Q. Did Mr. Mackellar profess to own this property ?-Yes.
Q. Do you suppose he would assume the ownership of the proporty if lie did not

own it ?-No.
Q. [e would have sold it to you at the price ho named ?-Yes. From the way

be spoke I should judge so.
And further deponent saith not.

WM. 1I. CARIPRNTERI.

OTTAWA, 16th April, 1878.

JOHN WITE called and sworn, was examined as follows:-
Q. Whore dIo you roside ?-At Mitchell, Ontario.
Q. Wero you in Ottawa at tho end of last month ?-I was.
Q. Do you know of any conversation that occurrod betwoon Mr. Hlenderson andi

yourself with referen2e to this hundred dollars that is spoken of as boing paid hit»
by Mr. Oliver ?-Upon the 29th or 30th March Mr. Ilenderson stoppod me on the
strect and asked me if I waNs a friend ot Mr. Oliver's; . said "I was; " ho went ou
to tell me about some old aiccount that ho (Mr. Honder11on) had forgotten to put iD
when they were sottling up a claim of his-that thore was some old account that
they did not remember of and that Mr. Oivor had rofoised to pay him, and then lie
went on to tell me about sone $500 that Oliver, Davidson & Co. had received froll
the Government for damages for stopping'the Noebiig iotel, and ho said that he, being
.a shareholder, he considered ho was entitled to a share of that $500. I stood listenin'
to him and said: " Idid not know anything about the matter." Then he asked me if 1
would not talk to Mr. Oliver aboutit. I sid "I would,"and I did so. I saw Mr. Oliverr
but Mi. Oliver did not entertain the idea very well. So I told him it was a strange
idea for a man to stop another man in the streets to make complaints of his not
paying his debts; and I thought if it was 1, I would rather pay it, than have bir0
going grumbling up and down the streets. That was about aIl that was said that
time. On Monday, the tirst April, I met Mr. Hendersoin again, and he askod me if I
Lad seen Mr. Oliver. i said "I had." He asked me if 1 had spoken to hin abo Ut'
that, I said "I had." le asked me if Mi. Oliver had said anything about the
inatter. I told him that if hewould go and sce Mr. Oliver thore was a possibiltîy Of
Lis getting somothing. Ho asked where Mr. Oliver was. I told him ho was staying
at the Winidsor House. le asked me if i would go with him, I said I would, and We
went and saw Mr. Oliver, and we went up to his bedroom. Thore, was some cros>
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hiing betweeI le two for a while, and Mr. lendorson said ho had lost noney, and
that Mr. Oliver lad made nonev. I li'stened fr a while and then urged Mir. Oliver
to pay him. Mr. lienîderson said a iundred dollars would satistfy him on the whole
daim and his hare of t lie $500. I uirged Mr. O;iver to pay the mîtat what he thought
Was owing to himili, rather tliai lot himiii go arounuîd complaining that he had riot paid
him. Mi'. Olver said If I you anythinig you will go and tell that 1 gavo it
' to you foîr a bribe." le said '" No," that lie eonsideied it was just, debt tha. ho

CWed him. 'Well," said Mr. Oliver, " If cie cett would make vou chango your
« evidence I w(oild lot pay it; all I Want youl to do is to tell the truth you devil

3'ou," dita is thoxpression ho used. The monoy was larnded over to biin, and ho
was putting it ii his pocket, when I said " Youî might cali that 50 dol:ars, you have
4 not contited it, I waiit you to count it over and see that you have got your money."
lie counted it o.ver aud fband it was a hundred dollars. I said " Oliver, Davidson &
" Co. do not owo your ainythin.g now ? " le said " No." That was the end of the
Conveisatiion and we par[-ted.

Q. Did you know Mr. Heniderson prior to this conversation on the street ?-I
never li spoken to him bofore, that is the reason he came and asked me if I know
Mr. Olive, lhe hliad seen mue with Mir. Oliver frequeitIy :nid i supos that was the
reaison.

Q. Wor>-lit you awar that this examination was going on with respeet to this
mfatter ?-l was dowt on private business hore and happened to drop in while the
captainw wero giving their evidence on the commnittee. i was not in anly way inter-
ested in tie tings, all i wanted to do, was to patch up the dificuilty between the two.

Q. Wero vou awaro that thero had been a settlement between Oliver, Davidson
& Co. and Mr., IHndoson hefore that ?-I did not know anwything about it. Ho
s4poke of' laving sottled -in old aeeout., and lie said he had forgotten to put in this
acc.3out at the time.

Q. llow cou ld be have forgotton to put in this aceount when tIhe $500 item
only came nit. iln this iivestigation ?-It. was sone old account fhr som'e i work that
lhe had done. I dîld f, nake any enquir'y is to what it was, and when I spoke to
1ir. Oliver' l said he lieoved thero was some little 1-hinîg ihat Mr. Ienderson hzad
d0110 tha ( he liad nover' got paid for ; and that lie had never got his share of the $500.

r. Oliver' îSaid to me, L have got two hunded dollars of that in my possession yet,"
so I advisel im stronglv to pay the man out of it wlhatever was coiniug to him», and
hot have bii saying , that he lad not been paid his noney; because I always make it
n point in mîîy own lusiness to settle matters up at once and have done with thon.

Q. \Vero you awaro that Mr. lenderson had given a re'cipt in full at the time
'>f the settlement ?-1 was not aware of it.

Q. Were youn aware that Mr. Ilenderson was hore as a witness in the examina-
tCon that wa9s thon going on ?-Yes.

Q. Did it not occur to you that it might appear to be a very impropor act that
Mr. Oliver should be paying hore the money ?-No.

Q. Did yo notice whether Mr. Oliver countod out this money from any other
qluantity or nad lie just the hundred dollars ?-I think ho counted it out of some
other monîey.

Q. Did Mr. itonderson give any rcoipt ?-No, i do not think ho did. I was a
Witness of the transaction betwoen the two. I was a go-between aud it was to settle
Up the whole accouint. Mr. Ienderson said ho was a poor man, and Mr. Oliver was
botter able to pay him than lie was able to want it, an(f I thought so too.

Q. This old account that was roforred to by Mr. Henderson as having been un-
lettled, did ho state tho amount of it ?-He said somothing about it being $20. I
tould not toll yon oxactly what it was.

Q. Was there any discussion botween them in regard to the Hotel Company ?-There Vas sone cross-firing, because they did not sem to be very good friends.ThOy were somothing like iodorick Random and huis nistr'ess, they were both in the
"8tteO Opinion, but could not agroe.

Q. Was thore anythi ng said about the Hlotel Company ?-Mr. Hendorson said
141
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ho was a stockholder of the Compnny and that ho considored ho was entitlod as well
as any ono else to his share of the $500.

Q. Did Mr. Oliver say anything in reply ?-He did not Fay anything against it
He seemed to consider that Mr. Ilondorson was entitled to a share of this $500.

Q. Prior to the payment of this monoy for the old account did Mr. Oliver
mention to'you that Mr. Ienderson had a claim ?-I mentioned ilhe evount to Mr.
Oliver and ho said ho believed there was somothing in it.

Q. So that there was really more done than settliig up the old account, because
this account you say was only $20. Yet he got a hundred dollars ?-My motive i
know was to settie the account and got dono with it.

Q. How long woro you in the room with Mr. Hondorson and Mr. Oliver when
this cross fixing took place ?-It would bo 15 minutes, a littie more or less.,

Q. What was the purport of the cross firing ?-It was that ono liad riad e money
out of the Noebing Ilote] and the other had lost monoy by thejob, and Mr. londorson
complained that ho had taken mon up there, and they woro not properly used when
they wore there; that they were not rendy to start work and tl:at the mon had to-
wait, or something like that; and he had lost money by it.

Q. Did not Mr. Oliver say he could not have lost money in that way, boeause
the mon wero paid fron the timo thoy loft Toronto ?-Mr. Oliver did not entertain
anything but the old claim, and the share of the $500. After ho had paid him the
money ho said " yon aro miglty well paid, you have got more than your share."
But 1 urgod 1im vory strougly to pay it, as 1 would rathor givo a min a little more,
than allow him to say I owed him anything.

And furthor deponent saith not.
JOIIN WIIYTK.

OTTAWA, 16th April.

ADAM OLIVER, called and sworn, was examined as follows :-

Q. Wero you present when Mr. Whyte gave his ovidenco just now in referenco
to this $100 ?-l was.

Q. Does that substantially ropresont the circumstances as they occurred ?-1
would corroborate that statement as ail that Mr. White knew or the transaction. If yon
desiro mo to go on and dotait matters that took place between Mr. Henderson and 1.
when Mr. Whyte was not present I cai do so. The monoy was paid just as Mr.
Whyto says, he has given the evidence correct as far as ho knows.

Q. Did you hositate about paying that monoy lest it might be assumed that Mr.
Henderson's evidence might be influonced by it ?-I rather hesitated. I mot Mr.
Henderson the morning before whon I gave my evidenco here. 1 was coming in here
on Saturday a week ago, and I met him at the porch in front of the louse. I spoke
to him about the quareal that Mr. Davidson' and he had in the Mail and Qlobe in the
summer time about $16 that was not put into the Governmont account but was paid by
Mr. Ilondorson as ho claimed fbr hardware. I said to him " If it is so, that you can
" explini it, I will pay you that $16. But I would rather have Mr. Davidson explain
"' about it." le talked a littie, and rubbed his hands and while we talked about our
evidence that we wore about to give here. He said now you had botter give me a
hundred dollars, if you do my evidence will be all right for yonon your side, as he
called it. The thing was so disgusting to me that I walked off and left him, and I
did not see him agamn until Mr. Whyte arranged that interview. li the moui tiinO
Mr. Whyte had been speaking to me about paying him this old claim as ho called it '

and it was paid just as Mr. «Whyte says. I think ho recollects it very well.
Q. I want to know, in roference to the lumber that went into the construction of

the lotel, who measured it. And I want to know particularly whether it was
measured wben it was delivered or before it loft your mill; and whother it was neas
ured by Mr. Flanagan your. clerk, or hy Mr. liendorson ?-It wa< agreed upolk
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betweon Mr. Hlenderson and myself, that as Mr. Flanagai was, as ho said, a correct
rnan, thero was no use in measuring the lunber again. Moreover, I do not believe
Mr. Honderson could have measured it himself again. I went myself with three or
fOur barge loads ofit to Mr. Heniderson, and I saw the lumber taken from the barge
to the hotel, and used by cutting it up and by placing it on the building. I never
saw a board rule put on the lumber, and I verily believe that Mr. H1enderson never
put a mensure on it. It was between three and live timos I saw that donc, and I
naever saw the lumber measured by Mr. Henderson,

Q. What portion of the building would that lum ber comprise ?-It would comprise
the boarding of it in.

Q. What quantity of lumber were yen yourself a witness to the delivery of, that
Was not absolutely measured when it was taken te the hotol ?-I could not tell you,
laor could I tell you the number of times I saw it taken up to the hotel, it was from
three to five times. I went upon a barge to assist in unloading this lunber, and on
laone of theso occasions did Mr. Hienderson measure it.

Q. What proportion of the whole of the lumber delivered was this ?-There was
as much as 5,000 feet or more went on the barge when it went up there as a general
thing from 5,000 to 15,000 feet possibly.

Q. Then this whole quantity that yon saw nailed on the building anounted to
how much ?-It did not amount to 1,000 foet ech time, I suppose.

Q. Did you, in this case yo speak of, sec the bulk broken and part of the lumber
1lsed on the building without being moasured ?-I did.

Q. How much of each lot ?- do net suppose there could be possibly more than
a thousand feet each time of that lumber. We came hore on a barge used during the
time we were unloading the barge in my sight.

Q. At all events the bulk was broken and the lumber was used without being
imeasured ?-Yos.

Q. Now, in roforence to sash and doors, I believe it is in evidence thata consider-
able number were net put in their place in the building, and that they were lying ins
the building, do you know what became of them afterwards ?-l do not.

Q. Were they used in any building that you put up for the Govern ment ?-Not
to my knowledge. I have only Mr. lenderson's evidence on that question. More-
oVer 1 see in Mr.lenderson's evidence there are 3,000 feet of lumbor piled up at the house
at the time ho left, and that il was taken away by Mr. Oliver's foreman te build some
cottages after that. Wo were net building cottages at that time, as they had been
built the year before, and I have no knowledgo of anything of the kind, I believo
nothing of the kind occurred.

Q. Do you know whether any of those sash or doors were used in any building
You put up for the Governumet ?-Not te my knowledgo.

Q. Iad any one authority from you to use those sash and doors ?-Not, from me.
Q. Or froin anybody else acting for yo ?-I do not think there was.
Q. Who was there at the time this building was being put up representing your

QrnM ?-Thore was noei beloniging to the firm but miyself.
Q. Wero you superintending the building yourselt'?-I was not at that time, it

Was the sp ring before that the cottages wore built.
Q. Was that in the spring of 1874 ?-Mr. Henderson says it was when ho came

away, and ho came awaîy in the fall of' 1876. The Neebing Ilotel was commenced in
the month of July 1875, and it was built as far as it was tinished in 1876.

Q. Whon was this building yoiu put up for the Engineer's house begun and com-
jeted ? IL was put up in the spring of' 1874-5. I mein the engineer's ouildings that
. Hendorson refers toi in his evidenco-the cottages. The Engineer's house was

OreeLted in 1876.
Q. Who was superintending the erection of' the Engineer's House ?-t was

8 Puinmtending it.
Q. Whati want to know is, wero there any of those doors or windows or any of

t umber charged to tho Neobing H1otel Company used in the construction of the
Atginee.s house ?-Not to nmy kn'owledge, Ylr. lender son was doing a little of the
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carpentering works on that building, ho might have brought over sorne things; ho
did tell me at the door of the Parliament Btildings the other day that he had
brought over some shingles and naih.

Q. Would he have brought uway $25 without your knowing it ? -Ho cotild not
have brought over $10 wortfh withouit my knowing it ?

Q. lad you a foreman at the building ?-1 had a forOman for a while, as lon-
derson vas not doing tho work satisfactorilly, and I took it froin him anid I put My
own men on.

Q. Whon wore the cottîîges built ?-The cottages woro built in the spiniiîg and
summer of 1875.

Q. Were they built before the lotel ?-Yes, they wero built before the Ilotel,
and the Engincer's house was built aiftorwards.

Q. At what time did Mr. Henderson commence work on tho Engineer's house ?-
He commenced in the fall of 1875.

Q. Wore you thoro during the wintor of 1875 ?-. was not there.
Q. What timo did you louve Thunder Bay ?-In the fli ot' 1875. I cannot tell

you what day I lefl in 1875; as a geieral rulo I loft the lst of Novombor fr-oui
Thunder Bay the l favo years.

Q. What time did you roturii in the mpring ?-About the middle of May, by the
first boat.

Q. Thon there was all that timn-six monuths, in which Mr. lHonderson wais
engagod in the construction of tho Bngineor's house, when you woro not thoro ?-II
was omployed by the firm to put on the boarding; it was ail done when I went up.

Q. So none of tho joinor's work or casing was dono un til you went up ?-No. I
think thore was but one casing put in, which I took out.

Q. Were you about the Noebing lotel when tho work wasgoing on ?-I was not
very mue! about the Neobing Hotel. I nover wais insido ot it sineo it wa.s handed
over toc the Governmont. I occasionally went up to soo how it wa gotting on, and
to see how Mr. IlIonderson was doing it. I was paying a litle attention to it on the
part of the Company, and I was finding fault. wiih some of th) work.

Q. I want to ask you whethor tho worknon woro paid a higher rate than the
wnges paid at that time for similai work by Mr. Iendorrson ? -They were paid tho
rogular wages for mechanics.

Q. Look over thec carge for labor and see whether that was the avorago wa.ges
pai 1 for laborers ?-l saw this aceunt beorec and 1 conee that the ompany
should pay it.

Q. Did you conscrit to pay anything in exo'css of what was fuir wages ?-No. i
consented to pay what is here in the aceount.

Q. Did youever intinato to Mu. lendersnc that the (overn mont wouîld probably
be the paymaster and thorofore it did not mako inuch matter whether the wages wore
in excess or not ?-No, I am every positivo 1 novor did any thing of the kind.

Q. Was thoro any collusion on your part with Mr. Hlenderson in referenco to
allowing either material or labour te b citirgod in excess of what tho work would
fairly cost between individuals ?-There WhLs no collusion betwoon Mr. Henderson
and myself, or between any other party and myeolf. Wo were building the Rotel
in good failli until we got that notice to stop work on it.

Q. When was it you got the notice ?-In February 1876, and I havo novor been
in the building since that time.

Q. U p to the time that you absolutely got notice, was the work from your staand-
point carried on fairly, and with a view to avail yourself of it ?-It was. I was not
present during the last months ; before gotting the notice, however I had come down

elow ; during that time Mr. Hendorson was living in the place and keeping an
Hotel.

Q. In part of it ?-Yes, the part of it that was flnished.
Q. Did you tell the committee that if you had intonded that Ilotel for a Hotel

in good faith, that you would not have put such> a foundation upon it ?-The foundation
was not such as I could have put under iL ifl i had tho whole control. It vas Mr.
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Henderson that did the whole thing. He swore in his evidence that there were
cedar posts under it ; there was not a cedar post in the whole thing, they were
tamarack and balsam.

Q. If the Government had not required this building for the purposes of the
railway, would you have allowed the bill as sent in by Mr. Henderson for S1,326 for
labor expenses on that Hotel, as President of the Company ?-I believe I would.
There is a possibility of settling with a man that you sometimes pay him more than
you ought. The instance described by Mr. Whyte is one of them.

Q. Is the bill more than you thought it ought to be ?-I think it is pretty high;
perhaps not a great deal more than it should be. It was putting him to some incon-
Venience stopping the work, for ho wanted to live in the Hotel.

Q. Did Mr. Henderson anticipate, at the time he was building it, that he would
have a right to lease it : did he ever intimate to you that it was not likely he would
keep it as a hotel ?-He never did, but he rushed into it before it was half-finished
and commenced keeping it as a Hotel. He held a New Year's ball or something of
that sort in it.

Q. Were you ever in it when lie kept a Hotel ?-No.
Q. Have you heard where your bookkeeper is since he left you ?-No. About a

year after ho left me I heard he was in Chicago, and I put a notice in the papers for
himn, but I have not heard of him since. I think ho has gone to the old count.y.

Q. Do you know that h. measured that lumber ?-1 do.
Q. Were you present at the time ?-I was present several times when he was

Ineasuring it. He measured ail our lumber.
Q. Did you ever intimate to him that he might be liberal in his allowance as it

light probably have to be paid for ultimately by the Government?-I never did
anything of the kind. I never spoke to him about the Government taking it.

Q. Have you any reason to doubt the correctnoss of the charges which Mr.
Flanagan made in your books ?-I have not the slightest.

Q. Have you ever heard his accuracy called in question ?-No. On the other
hand I have heard his accuracy eulogize and I consider him a very correct man.

Q. You swear positivoly that you never instructed bim to be liberal in bis
ineasurements of the lumber for tho Government Hotel?-Never.

Q. Do you believo there was any collusion between him and Mr. Henderson or
Whether the lumber was charged in any other way than it should have been to any
ordinary purchaser ?-There was a regular price charged, and it was measured and
charged to the Neebing Hotel just the same as it is to any ordinary person.

Q. Wero the doors and windows made by you ?-No, they were made at Ingersoll.
I swear positively that the whole bill of doors and windows as charged in that
aiccount was taken by me to the wharf and delivered to Jim Henderson and I saw
hin carry them into the building. The whole bill of doors is charged to Oliver,
Ùavidson & Co., and the two accounts are precisely the same, only the prices are diffe-
renit, because in our account the freight is added to the cost ; and freight i8 very light
o1 sash and doors to Fort William.

Q. If they had been used in any building you yourself were erecting, would you
have had a knowledge of it, do you suppose ?-Undoubtedly, I must have had a know-
ledge of it if they had been used.

Q. Do you swear positively they were not used in any other building by your-
Self ?-Unless they were used in the engineer's house, as Mr. Henderson says one
Window and some shingles, 1 swear positively they were never used by me, nor were
they taken by 'anybody olse as far as I know. But the one door and one window I
saw in the shantey on the dock belonging to Purcell and Ryan who said they got
atithority from Mr. Hazlewood to take thom.

Q.,Did you ever see Mr. Hanlewood to talk to after the building had been handed
o9er to the Govornment ?-Yes.

Q. Did you ever talk to him about any property that is alleged to have beet
t'fi5ng ?-.r. Bethune spoke to me about the property that had been going away.
Mr. lenderson's brothers were living around there then.
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Q. Who had charge of the building afterwards, was it Mr. Bothune or Mr. Hlale-
wood ?-I think they were a littie dilatory about taking charge, they did not take
charge until the spring of last year, when they rented the house to Kr. Carmichael to
keep a boarding house.

Q. You yourself do not know personally where any of those doors went to ?-
No I do not.

Q. I want to ask you a question about tho aceount of the Neebing Hotel Com-
pany that has been rendered to the Government for 85,029, signed by yourself as
President of the Company, did you take any trouble to verify the accounts from
which this has been made up?-No, I did net at the time. I suppos§e if I did I would
lave discovered tho $500 mistake.

And further deponent saith not. ADAM. OLIVIR.

FRANCIs LAw, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Where do you reside ?-At Meaford, Ontario.
Q. What is your occupftion ?-Bilder and manufacturer.
Q. Are you 4t presont carrying on building? -1 am manager of the Law Bild-

ing & Manufacturing Comp.ny.
Q. A clartored comupany ?-A joint stock company.
Q. Are you the hoad of it ?-Yes.
Q. 1Ive you had considerable experience in building ?-Yes. Ever sinte 1 have

'been able to work at the trade I have done nothing else.
Q. Save you put up many buildings?-I have put up a great many.
Q. Iave you ha any experience on Lake Superior ?- [ had considerable build-

ing at Sauit Ste. Marie lat year. I ereeted a bailding for the Hudson Bay Company
at Michipicoten.

Q.And you are acquainted with the prices of work up there ?-Yes.
Q. Have you been at Fort William ?-ces.
Q. What time were you there?-I was there last November.
Q. Did you visit the Neebing Hotel ?-Yea.
Q. What was the object of your viaiting it ?-I understood at Prince A.thur's

.landing the Government were going to do some reptirs to the hotel, and gt it up for
offices, and I thought while I wa there waiting for the boat i would go through it
and take the dimensions, ao that if any tenders were called for I could prepare one
from that estimate.

Q. Did you make a correct examination of it ?-Yes.
dould you give us the rsegt ?'-1 took the dimensions of the building and

made an estimate of it. I came home the latter snd of November and I made an
estimate of it. There were seventy-two foundation posts, tamarack and balsam.a .

Q. Have you made an estimate of their cot?-t put them at tbirty-eix dollars.
Q. What length were those posts?-The ground was somewhat frosen at that

time, and I could not teli you the depth they were under the grognd, but tbey were
two feet over the ground. I estimated them at fifty oepte a pioce, inoluding the.
labor of settitig them. One hundred and ton yars of excavation at twenty cents
a yard, twenty-#wo dollars Sisty-five perches ofi stone work at 82.50 a perch for
rough atone found4tion, 492.50, this includes thq cost of stone, material and laborw

Q. What did you estimate the otone at per toise ?-l forut.
What is it worth to lay ; a toise of stqu ?-We ways estimate by t

perch In our part of the country. I put in for l.bor $1 a perch of 16J feet. here
are 800: lineal feet of foundat on, at 0 cets a foo4, $69, including labor. Ther are
20,000 feet board measure of long joists and studding, some of it the width of the'
building, whioh coet considerably more than short lengths, and which I estimate at
424, including labor.

Q. What could you get the material for ?-The rate per thousand would be *18
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for short lengths under 16 fot, and it increases 25 cents per thousand for every part
over that length.

Q. Do you know what you could get that lumber at Oliver's mill for ?-I do not
know; but I was estiniating at what I could lay it down there for. I enquired the
prices ut Oliver's office from his book-keoper, but not for long stuff. The uegular rule
dinong lumbermen is to charge fifty cents a thousand fot for every two feet over
sixteen foot in length. I have estimated 14;000 fot of short stuff at $18 a thousand,
ioluding labor, 8262. I have estimated 20,000 fot of inch lumber, including labor,

at S15-that is shoeting and lining, and all the inch luaber used about the building,

. What did you estimate that at per thousand ?-411 I think it was. 38,000
shinles laid on the roof, $190. I was not on the roof to measure it, and this quan-
tity l a near as I can judge fron the lengths of the building. There is a portion of
the building that is not shingled. I have estimatod 8,500 feet of flooring which,
including labor, I put down at 8295.50. The stairs, which are not finishod, $25. I
have 275 yards of plastering, $98.25.

Q. Does that include the lathing ?-It innlades the lathing for all that is
plastèred.

Q. What kind of plaster was it ?-It was principally two coat work, and I think
there was a portion of it only one coat.

Q. How many rooms are there plastered ?-Four rooms, I think, but I see on
reference to my notes there are only two large rooms.

Q. What are the sizes of those rooms ?-Twenty-four by 14 feet,-or something
like that.

Q. low many yards of plastering would there be in them ?-Four hundred and
seventy-five.

Q. Worth how much ?-Thirty.flve cents a yard. Plastering cannot be done for
.any less in that part of the country. I plastered a large bouse at Michipicoten lut
.year, and it cost me every cent of it.

Q. Would it be more diffleult to get material at Michipicoten than there ?-No.
'The steamers will charge just the same rate to Michipicoten as to Prince Arthur's
Landing.

Q. Whore did you take the lumber for the house at Michipiooten?-From
Xeaford and Collingwood, I nade a contract for all that was taken up, and it coon me
six dollars per thousand for freight to Michipiooten.

Q. But it would not cost you that at Oliver, Davidson & Company's mill ?-No;
but there is a difference in price. I can lay it down at Prince Arthur's Landing for
about the same price as Oliver, Davidson and Company charged at their miin. I got
price from othor parties at the Landing about the same date. There are about 340
Yards of lathing I estimated at $40.80. Front door $16, finished, with side iights
and fhoe lights. I had 15 doors $120, wbich included the frames and trimmings; 18
Windoe 8,144; Il panel doors in the building not hung, but used at a partition
arose one end of the building, 827.

Q. fow many doors are hung in the building ?-Pifteen.
Q. Iow many window sash wero there ?-There was something like 60 piece of

assh; part of then were glazed.
Q. What did you estimate them at,?-Sixty dollars. I would not be positive

,about these sash, but I ran then over, and there were dfty pieces;-there were eome of
thom glazod, but I did not talke thom apgrt to see how many.

.Were they primed ?-Sone of thiem were, but not afl.
What was the sizo of glass?-Some of them 14x28 inchos; some of them

14730 ; and some twelve light sash I think thqre wrere fogr diferent sises
Q. You have allowed lesa than 8,1.50 per pair for thenr?-Something like that;

I etimated the whole at SG0. I havé 270. fot of cornie finished on the building
489' 1400 feet of matched lining 842. 'There is a back kitchen in connection with
'thebuilding not plastered, but lined up wLit matchod lumber, and there is a portioa
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of the building that is filled with sawdust between the outside and insido sheeting
for wnich I allow 8100, includingthe labor.

Q. What was the area that was filied with sawdust ?-I could not tell you
exactly, it is soinewhere in the neighbourhood of 2,500 feet.

Q. What portion of it was filled in with sawdust ?-It was botween the outside
sheeting and the inner lining of the post that was plastered, and on the east side of
the building.

Q. Was all the east side filled in ?-The lower story was and the whole length
of the wing.

Q. Fron the sill up how high ?-Twelve feet.
Q. Was the rear filled in as well ?-I think so, I did not examine it; but it was

lined, and I took it for granted that all that was lined was filled in with sawdust.
Q. But you did not examine it all ? Some of it was lined with matched stuff, and

I took it for granted it was filled in too. I estimatei as though I bad to finish the
work.

Q. In order to get your quantity what height do you say was filled in ?-Twelve
feet.

Q. For what distance?-One hundred and eighty-nine feet, besides the baek
kitchen.

Q. Was the back kitchen filled in also with sawdust ?-I think so, it is lined with.
one inch matched lumber; and it is customary to fll in matched lumber with sawdust
when it is not plastered. I could not swoar that it is filled under the plaster, but I
took it for granted it was the samo as that that was not lathed.

Q. What is the thickness of that filling in ?-The thickness of the studding-
four inches.

Q. How many yards of sawdust did you make it ?-Two thousand five hundred
suporficial feet, besides the wood shed, which I took for the granted was filled in also.

Q. How did you ascertain it was filled with sawdust if it was lathed and plastered
inside and boarded outside ?-There was a portion of it not plastored and I could see
the sawdust through the cracks.

Q. Did you estimate that the part that was done was worth $100.-Yes. For
delivering the sawdust there and putting it in.

Q. What else was there ?-I put down 8284 for contingencies, steamboat fares,
loss of time &c. I know in building a house at Michipicoton, I lost a sixth of my
time, and I had to pay the time of the men from the time they left home until their
return. I made an arrangement with the agent of the steamer City of Owen Soundt
to land me at that point, and call to tako me away.

Q. Did you not have to pay something extra for that ?-Not any more than I
would have had to pay from Fort William.

Q. What is this estimate that you have been reading to us: is it not the value of-
the work as it stands ?-Yes.

Q. Why did you go into so close an estimate ?-Because I was informed at Prince
Arthur's Landing that the Goverament were going to fit up the building for offices..

Q. What had they to do with the fitting of it up ?-I wanted to know what the
building was like.

Q. Have you made a distinction between the price of material and works ?- L
make the material, in round $1,816.

Q. How mnch did you allow for the saw-dust alone ?-One hundred dollars for
the saw-dust and filling it in.

Q. I want you to make a distinction between the labor and the material: how
did you get at the price of the saw-dust ?-I looked over the thing and calculated It
would be worth S100.

Q. On what basis did you calculate ?-I have filled in many a building with saw-
dust before, and I guessed at that amount. I nian guese pretty near it.

Q. But you must have some basis surely for your calculation ?-It will cost e
dollar a yard any way. 148
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Q. How nany yards ?-Saw-dist is worti nothing of itself, it is the expense of
delivering it and tilling it in.

Q. I seo in Mr. IIendorson's bill the charge for saw-dust is $5, delivered ?-
Thero must be no saw-dust under tho plaster ; I just guessed there was. I have no
Object in giving any evidence as I volunteered it.

Q. Can you give us an estimate of the gross amount of lumber reduced to board
Ieasures ?-I nako it 59,000 feet, at least that i what I should order for it, if I was
going to do the work.

Q. What is your estimate of the cost of that building ?-I have estinated $3,000.
Q. low much of it would be for lumber ?-Material, 81,860; labor, 8900; contin-

gencies, $284. And thon I add to that 15 per cent for the difference in building in
877 and 1875, which makes $8 50.

Q. lm that a fair item ?-I consider it so, as there is a difference between the
prices of material and lIbor now as compared with 1875.

Q. Do you think that building was lail'ly valued at $3,450 ?-I consider it a fair
valuation at 83,000, if it was built last year. I would not like to have to do it for
10S, at least that is what I should tender for.

Q. What were mechanics paid in 1875 in Meaford ?-About 81.75 to $2.00 a day.
Q. What are they boing paid now ?-81.25 to 81.50.
Q. Wliat would be paid at the time this building was erected ?-81.75 to $2.00.
Q. What was your object in making an examination of the building ?-I

tuderstood at Prince Arthur's Landing that it was going to be fitted up for offlies.
Q. And you therefore made what you considered a precise and liberal valuation

for it ?-Yes.
Q. What connection was there between that estimate and your object to finish

the building: was your estimate made at the instance of any body?-No.
Q. Were you paid for it ? -No.
Q. But the valuation had no connection whatover with the object you had in

'View-the fitting up the building ?-No, I did it for my own information, and very
tew knew anything about it.

Q. How did you come to let it be known to the Government that yon had made
this valuation ?-I told two or three parties that I had made it and had the figures.

Q. Did you take any steps to lot the Government know that yon had visited the
bUilding and made a valuation of it ?-I let one or two government men up there
kiow tt I had made the valuation.

Q. What liad this item fbr contingencies to do with it ?-I should certainly put
that in if I was tendering for the work. I may state, it had cost me that in a job I
dId for the Hudson's Bay Co. at Michi picoten.

Q. Were the posts that were under the building of any value at ail for the
Þnrpose ?-I should not use them, but still it cost something to put them in there.

Q. Were they of any value for the purpose ?-Not to remain in the ground any
1 'ngth Of time.

Q. Was the stone wall that was there fit to remain ?-No, it was down from the
Wnt of the mortar bein& protected from the froet.

Q. Was it laid up with mortar ?-It was, but there was not'sufficient lime in it.
Q. Was there any lime in it ?-I did not see a great deal in it.
Q. Did you sec any lime in it ?-No.
Q. At ic time you came down from there did you communicate with any

lnember of the Government ?-No.
Q. Did you communicate with Mr. Snider, or who did you communicate with ?-

I don't know that it is necessary to answer that.
Q. With whom. did you communicate ?-Mr. Clelan, of Meaford, for one.
Q. Did yon communicate with any other-nearer to the Government ?-Yes. Mr.

eMjaster, of Coliingwood. I wili say positively I never expected it would come up
a this shape when I took the moasurement.

Q. Who told you the Government were likoly to fit up thie building ?-Two or
thre0 parties at Prince Arthur's Landing I don't know that I can tell t eir names
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There was a man who was living in the building at the time who told me, and a man,
named Conway who lived at Prince Arthur's Landing.

Q. Did you sce any member of the firn of Oliver, Davidson & Co., when yon
went up there ?-No.

Q. JDid you see no person in their em ploy ?-I saw the elork.
Q. Did he suggest that you should value the building ?- No.
Q. Or that you should look at it ?-No.

When you were up there, did yon try to inform yoursolf as to vhother it was
the intention of the Government to ft up the building ?-No. Nor did I see any of
the Government officers.

Q. Who could have told you that it was the intention of the Governmont to fit
up that building ?-It was hearsay. I had nothing to do and was waiting for the
boat, and I thought I would be propared to tender for the work if it was necossary.

.And further deponent saith not.
FRIANCIS LAW,

OTTAwA, 25th April, 1878.

lon. Aix. MAcKENZIE, called and sworn, was examined as follows :-
Q. I should like to ask you first as to the solection of the Kaministiquia for the

terminus of the Pacifie Railway-how it was arrivod at ?-Whon I took charge of
the Public Works Departmont, an engineer of the »ame of Murdoch bad been sent to
survey the lino from the kamiristiqum River, or, more pnrticularly, from Thunder
Bay. I do not know th&it w4s trom the Kaministigua River, westward. Whon we
obtained infornéation regarding the work, in the spring we (that is Mr. Floming, Mr.
Trudeau, my deputy and myselt), had ropeated consultations about it, and my
own impression was that it would be botter to bring the railway to Pointe de Meurons,
that being the head of the deep water navigation in the Kaninistiquia River, so as
to have the whole length of the river for harbor purposes and save so many miles of
railroad. Mr. Murdock, I understand, had, in the meontime, surveyod a portion of
the river bank whero it was ultimately located. Mr. Fleming, Mr. Trudeau, (my
deputy) and mysolf had frequent consultations about it. I knew nothing technically
about the position myself. 1 had been in the Kaministiquia River and knew gene-
rally what sort of a river it was, the formation of the banks, the depth of the water
and, glip, the depth of the water on the bar. I had that general information; and Mr.
Fleming seemed to be quite clear, as woll as Mr. Trudeau, that that was the bost
place te locate it. I concided with that view, and it was selected by general acquies-
cence of the Hods of the Department: the Chief Engineer; I also understood the dis-
trict engineer, my deputy and myself.

Q.Y our own opinion, however, was that the site should have been higher up
than the point ultimately chosen ?-Yos. It was my impression, and Mr. Fleming
and Mr. Murdoch both said the high banks above would make it practically impos-
sible to get to any point high up on the river bank.

Q. It was thon brought down to the nearest available point ?-It was brounght to
whero it is. I do net remember all the reasons, as it was in general consultation of
an oral character rather than written communications; but it waa brought wheuo it
is wholely by the engineer end by me.

Q. Will you explain how it was that Mr. Wilson was appointed valuator, and on
whose recommendation ?-I wrote to Mr. Pardee, Commissioner of Crown Lande fbr
Ontario, stating that we had to obtain the services of a Provincial land surveyor to
work out afresh many of the boundaries in the townships, and in the town plot,
through which the railway was to run, and that it would be necessary for us to get
a petition bom the residents under the Survoyors' Act, to make such fresh definition
of the boundary legal; and I wished at the same time to use such survoyor »s
valuator. Not knowing any suitable person myself, I said I would be glad if he would
name some person to me who was acquainted with that country, and had donu work
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there fior the Department; a man in whom we could have confidenr.e. Io recon-
mlended Mr. Wilson, of whom I knew nothing, never having met him to my know-
ledge; but we accepted his recommendation. I thon tolegraphed to Robert Reid, of
Lonldon, to ask him if he would accept the position of valuator with Mr: Wilson,
Which ho agreed to do.

Q. Were the plans fyled at the earliest convenient moment after the selection
had been miade ?-Yes; the plans wère prepared, as far as I can recolleet at preent.
I do not remomber the precise date without referring to the officiai papers; but they
were prepared late in the autumn of 1874. Thon the question cane up with Mr.
Fleming, rnysolf and deputy, as to where the plans ought to be deposited, in ordier t»
comply with the Railway Act. It will be observed by the Statuto of 1874 that we
had to make provision for the deposit of the plano to make the expropriation
legal in a somewhat different way fron what the Railway Act provided.
The Dominion Government have assumed, and have acted upon that
48sImption always, that the boundary of Ontario is through Thunder Bay;
that the whole of the taministiqitîa Éivor, in other words, its debouchure
is in Keewatin. We have, a gentlemen are aware, a conventional line at
Uàmter's Island. We sol1 ail the land west of that, and the Ontario Government sol
all net of it, on the undorstanding that when the bou4n4ary is settled a general setle
Ment will b effected. But with regard to the legal division, it is differoent; for
instance, thei magistrates at Fort Frances had to be pasi and oommissionod by both
Govrnments, in order to make it certain that they wore acting legailly. With
regard to the deposit of maps or plans, we could vot fix upon any conventional line;
We therefore took power, under sub-seotion eleven of section eight of the Act, which
'i a& follows: " It shall be suffloient that the map or phn or book of refertnce for
" y portion of the lino ot railway not being within aniy district or county for which
"Lere is a Clerk of the Peace, be deposited in the office ot tho Minister or Public
"Works of Canada, and any omission, misstatement or erroneous description of any
"lands theroin may be correted by the contraictor, with the consent of the %Iinister,
" and cortified by him; and the railway may thon be made in accordance with such
"certified correction." We considered, and the Minister of Justice considered at the
tine that we fultill'ed the law in depositing the map in rMy own ofice, but it wa
Very ovident that this would be practically of little use, although the law might be
litewally complied with; and we determined to send a copy of the map, as early as
tossible, to be deposited with a Government officiál at Prince Arthur's Landing, Mr.
van Norman, who, I undorstand, was Registrar and Stipendiary Magistrate thore,
so that ail parties would have cognisance of its deposit there. It was sent, to the
best of myrecollection, in January, 1875.

Q. Was thero one sent also to Toronto ?-Yes; there was one sent to the Crown
Lande Offoe, and I think there was one fyIed at Sault Ste. Marie. I am not quite
oetain ot that; at ail events we took every precaution to have the public fully not-
lfod. I shouid aiso state in connection with the land required for that road, knowing
that land was stili in possession of the Local Governient, for some distance on the
1r0ute, I wroto a lotter to Mr. Pardee some time in the autumn of 1874, a copy of
Which 1 tried to find, and failed, though I understand Mr. Pardee rocoliects gotting it
'ot well. I wrote tq him, telling him that it was probable tbat the lino would go
I tLe direction of Thunder Bay, and requesting hita not to sell any more lands, and

not to make anything known to any one concerning the lino, so as to prevent any
S)eCulation so thr as he cotld. I found a lotter with roference to the Georgian Ba

ranch, of a similar character, though I have not been able to flnd the one with
roferenco to the Thunder Bay location. I tile a copy of this letter, marked A.
(Private.)

Om1,ÂwÀ, 14th October, 1874.

My DIAn Sr,-By desire of Mr. Mackonzie, I herewith forward you a m p,
slhowing the probable route of the rail% from French River, eastward, in the
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event of Nir. Hazlewood's lino boing adopted. It irs almost certain that the lino will
be as indicated on the map, for which reason you will oblige by keeping the map
quite to yourself, not allowing any person in your Department access to it, as the
Government hero wish not only to prevent speculation, but nowspapors writing
about the route until overything is flnally settled.

Yours truly,

(Signed) WM. BUCKINGHAM.

Hon. T. B. PARDEE, Toronto.

Q. The fyling of the plan with the Ontario Government was to give them notice
that this Government would require the land laid down on the plan ?-Yes.

Q. Did you know the owners of the land at Fort William ?-I did not. I knew
Mr. McKellar and his famil y, and that Mr. MoVicar lived there. I knew that they
had property thore, as I had been at their houses a few years previous, 1 think in
1864, but I did not know any of the owners of the lots In the town plot.

Q. 1)id you know that Oliver, Davidson & Company had any lota in the town
plot ?-1 knew they had a saw-mill in the noighborhood, but I did nlot know the pre-
cise locality of it, or that they had any lots in the town plot.

Q. Did you give Oliver, Davidson & Co., or any members of the company any
information bofore the fy'ling of the plan ?-I did not; nor to any other human
being.

Q. Had Mr. Brown any authority froin your Department te act as solicitor or
adviser of Mr. Reid and Mr. Wilson ?-He was authorised to advise as to titles only.

Q. When did yon first become aware that ho had been giving advice to Mr.
Reid ?-Mr. Reid came down after he had been up there some weeks. He had found
some difficulty in tracing out parties, and had go, to Duluth and some other places,
and he brought down the result of their work up to that time, and in discuming
various matters with him, I ascertained from him that Mr. Brown had given the
opinion that the Government had not given sufficient notices. I was very much
surprised that such an opinion should have been given, and I wrote a somewhat angry
letter to Mr. Brown that same day.

Q. Have yon that letter with you ?-I have not ; but I can send for a copy of it.

Copy sent for, and produced, as follows

(Copy)

OTTAWA, 2nd August, 1876.

Si,-I am informed by the Valuators at Fort William that you gave an opinion
that nu legal notice of the intention of the Government to take possession of certain
parcels of property had been given.

When the Valuators were informed they could consult you on any difficulty in
titles it was cortainly not the intention of the Department to submit to you the
interprotation of an Act of Parliament, but simply to render any legal help in the
routine business they might find necessary to ask. The opinion you did give is
repugnant to the law and contrary to the interests of your enployers (and, of course,
la in the interosts of the former owners of the land), who tok posdesion of it in
Januàry, 1875.

Your duty was simply and solely to see that tities proffored were good and
sufficient before payment could be made to the owners.

I understand, also, that you are pei sonally interested in some of the lots to be
convoyod. Of course, the titles of such lots cannot properly pass to us except
through the banda of another solicitor.
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I shall await your oxplanation before adopting any new course. In the mean-
time I have directed the Secretary of this Department to request you to take no
further action in the business.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

P. J. BROWN, Esq., (Signed) A. MACKENZIE,
Ingersoll.

I should say that Mr. Brown denied giving the opinion, and he wrote the follow-
ing reply to my letter

(Copy.)

lion. A. Mackenzie, OTTAWA, 5th August, 1876.

&c., &c.,
Ottawa.

DEAR Si,-I am in receipt of your letter of 2nd instant, in referenoe to my action
re-C.P.R lands at Fort William, which certainly grieves and astonishes me, and in
reply I have to say that the valuators labor under a misapprehension of facta whon
they state that I gave an opinion to them that the notice appropriating coertain lands
for railway purposes issued in January, 1875, was not a legal notice. Igave no such
opinion. I did state to them, however, and then only during a couple of private
conversations, that I thought the notice insufflcient, but this was only in a conversa-
tional way, and not as an opinion, and I nover dreamed that they considered it in any
other light, or ever thought of acting on it. On the contrary, I believe they did not
Oct on it, but took January, 1875, as the basis upon which to ûx valuations, as the
folowing cases that were submitted to me for my opinion will show, and in which, I
&m satisfied, the valuators will ber me out:-

1st. Chas. F. Elwes purchased in May, 1875, lot 25, S. Frederica Street, for $420.
I advised that no more be allowed him than for other Iota in same locality, on the
ground that it was purchased after January, 1875.

I advised the same course as to lot 76, on same str et, which was owned by six
-different parties, costing thom nearly $1,200, which I understood the valuators carried
Out.

The Neebing Hotel-I advised that no fixed valuation be made, but that the valu-
ators should collect such evidonce as they ould as to the bond fides of the trarsaiction,
and submit the matter first to the Government.

As to the Hendrick Hotol, similarly situated, I was not consulted, but I believo
valuation on this was fixed.

As to McCarrme Motel being on part of lot 1, on Water Street, I advised the
Valuators to make the best bargain they could, as McCarrne had purchased the pro-
Perty and erected the building in 1874. He could sustain his claim for fair valuation.

I am not awaro of the contenta of the valuators' report, but the above are matters
Which were reterred to me, and in all of which matters and my connection with them,
I think they will bear me out in saying that I acted conscientiously, and the charge
that I have acted in the slightest degree otherwise, or in the interest of former owners,
I Most emphatically deny. I have a reputation to sustain, both in my private and

Professional capacity, and so far, in this or any other matter, I feeI that I have doue
?lothing either to embarrass miy friends or bring dishonor to myself.

As to the three lots held in name of m wife, 1 proposed having the eonvey
auce executed and sending the same, with a tract and ail nocessary certificates, to
the Department of Justice, to be approved of by them.

Trusting the above will be a sufficient explanation and will receivo favourable
conlsideration,

I romain, dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) P. J. BROWN.
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Q. When you ascertained that Mr. Brown had private interests of his owft there,
did you take sny stops to have anyone else appointed ?-.I applied to the Department
of Justice to appoint someone olse in thome cases.

Q. And another gentleman was nmod ?-Yes.
Q. Was Mr. Brown appointed b, the Department of Justice ?-Yes, he was; 1

think I iequested them to do it, as JAt is generally the mothod. In some places we
have our rogu'iar agent who doos all the work. For instance, at Halifix, St. John,
Victoria and Winnipeg; but in scattered places, where it is only temporary employ-
ment, we have to find out the most convenient. Mr. Brown was selected from the
knowledge I possessed that ho oither had an office thero or was there often, and I
knew no other practitionor at the place.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Brown formed one of the company of Oliver, David-
son & Company ?-I was not aware of it until Mr. Reid told me.

Q. Then you couid not have been aware of the fact that he was interested in
lande with them ?-I was niot aware of' it until the same day, as you will find by my
letter.

Q. Do you remembor when Xtr MurdoCk wAs dimnib*d ?-I amn not sure of the
precise time, but I think it w it In the auteumn ofC 1874 Ôr early in 1875.

Q. Did you know why he was d1smised L-I receiWd many letters informing Me
that Mr. Murdock was nos attending to his work, ond thosé complaints bocame su
numerous, and they were apparently so well founded, that Mr. Fleming deôided ta
send an offleer to enquire about it. Mr. Halziewood was, sent, and ho found thait those
complainte were sstained,-thait hehnd never t*umined the country as heshould have
done, but samply drew a liné on the map, and directed a survey in that dWioltion.
Upon obtaining that information, we dispensed *îth Mr. Murdock's seices, and
appointed Mr. Hazlowod, who is norw dead, in his place. Oh his behalf, I ehould
say ho accepted the position with great relnctaneo. • Be at first declined to accept
on accouat of having been sent thore to investigàte fitto Mr. Murdock's management.
Mr. Fleming appointed him as one of the most trustwot-thy mon ho had under him;
and the offect was a very great change in the location of the road, and cheapening it
to a very great extent. Mr. Murdock was removed for that cause.

Q. Where did the parties reside who had wtitten with roference to Mr. Mardook?
-I could hardly teli yon; some people wrote front Prince Arthur's Landing, and
some who were theio visiting during the sunmer wrote about it.

Q. Who were tliey ?-I can hardly tell you who they wore.
Q. The result was he was dismissed in consequence of those letters?-14o; in

consequenice of negleet of 4uty. The letters brought his nogleoct of duty first to our
notice.

Q. lad he a large staff under him ?-Yes.
Q. lad it been represented that ho had absented himself for weeks at a time

from bis duty ?- It was; but not absence from the locality; it was inattention to the
fild work; the great fault was that he had not examined the country in a prelimi-
nary way in order to make ont for us a proper survey.

Q. Did Mr. Floming recommend that the town plot ehould be selected as the
terminus ?-I know nothing about the town plot. le recommended the location
where it is now marked, colorod, on the map.

Q. Did ho recommend that place on the river to be taken ?-Yes, he did. t
never marked any place.

Q. The selection was made and ho recommended the quantity of land ?-He
recommended precisely what is marked on the nap; what has been taken for the
station grounde was recommended by Mr. Fleming.

Q. lut ho did not recommend that for the terminus ?-Yes, ho did.
Q. But ho does not say so in hie evidence ?-[ do not care what hie evidence 1s,

there is the faut; that is my evidence. I had no technical knowledge to judge of
any particular epot on the river. My own opinion was it should have been much
Ihigher up than it was.

Q. Are you aware that any of the enginoors that were employed in the surveys
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Were in the habit of purchasing land in localities where a supposed terminus would
be ?-I was not aware of it until my notice was directed to the fact that Mr. Uasie.
Wood had some lots in that place. I directed Mr. Fleming's attention to it at the
timne and ho told me he did not think there wea any bame attached to Mr. Hazle-
Wood in the matter for rosons that he gave, I wa# notaware of any other case.

Q. Would you not suppoe it was a very improper course for any engineer to
adopt who was employed by the Government on that survey ?-I think it wa;
although he had no voice in the location, I am bound to say that for Mr. Hlazlewood;
but I quite agree that it should not be done. I go further than that, I do not think
Inembers of Parliament should eithor. Perhaps I should say, in connection with the
last question, I hold myseif fully responsible for the selection of the Kamiinistiquia
terminus as well as Mr. Fleming, and I do not wiah, even through any technioality,
to avoid my share of the responsibility. Sometimes I yiold to offleers in tochnical
mattprs against my own judgmnent.

Mr. Fleming, in his deposition, gave the following evidence:-
" Q. With whom had you those conversations you spoke of in dctormining the

terminns of the railway ?-With Mr. Mackenzie.
"Q. Not with any other person ?-Not with any other person I remember

«of.
" Q. Who selected the terminus point ; who located it ?-The Government

selected the terminus of the Pacifie Rai way on Lake Superior.
" Q. Who selected the particular piece of ground ?-I did; I recommended that

" particular piece of land shown on the plan before the Committee, coloi red, as the
ad required for the Pacifie Railway.'

Q. Is that a correct statement of the facte ?-I should say, in the first place, while
a member of the Ontario Government we determined to dredge the nouth of the
E 1miitiquia as being the beet harbour; that was in 1872, and that Govern ment did
expend 822,000 on that work. With regard to Mr. Fleming's remarks about the nav-
14ation there, I may aiso say up to that time we had Mr. Hazlewood's and Mr.

urdock's reports. I was wholly in favor of Nipegon myself, and up to the time
We had the final consultation late in December, I was still of the impression that
iipegon was the best place to go to, for the reason if the road oould b. constructed

equally well to Nipegon from Red River, it would be more in the direct line east-
Ward when that section came to be constructed, than Thunder Bay.

Q. Who selected the particular piece of ground -at Kaministiquia for the ter-
tIinus ?-No person else could have selected it but the Engineer, as I had no know-
ledge of the locality whatever, and gave ne opinion about it. Kr. Fleming's evidence
il quite consistent with what I stated. Of course, the Government selected the
location, but they selected it upon the recommendation of the Engineers.

Q. But he does not say so -He ought to say it.
Q. Your opinion was that it ought to have been very much higher up, so that

yoi were not favorable to the location that has been selected ?-I knew the river itself
'Ory well; I knew the water was deep, and long before the railway was spoken of, I
had spent nome days upon the river; but my impression was that some miles of rail-
Way could be sav by ing higher up, but I trusted entirely to the engineers to say
the spot the road should reach the river. It was represented to me formerly te b
deep water all the way up te Point de Meurons.

And further, deponent saith not.
A. MACKENZIB.

OTTAWA, 25th April, 1878.

JOHN MAOKELLAR, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Where do you reside ?-Fort William.
Q. How long have ou been residing at Fort William ?-I have been there most

of my time for the last gfteen years. 15
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Q. What land did you take up when you went to reside thore ?-I settled on a
piece of land adjoining the town plot and Neebing,

Q. But the property you took up is oast of the town plot ?-Yes.
Q. Did you make application to the Government for it at the time you took it

,up ?-Yes ; I made apphcation for it in 1864.
Q. Did you pay anything on account of it at that time ?-I was authorised to

send a Provincial Land Surveyor's plan of it to the Department, and I sent that in
1865, with the money that was required-at that time 20e. an acre.

Q. What number of acres are there in your farm ?-One hundred and seventy
three acres.

Q. Does it front on the river ?-Yes.
Q. How far back does it run ?-A bout one and one-eighth miles.
Q. What width is the front ?-Quarter of a mile.
Q. When was the first survoy made of your proporty or the proporty adjoining

it, for the Pacifie Railway ?-1 think in 1872 ; it passed through the back part of my
place.

Q. Whore did Mr. Murdock bogin at that time ?-He began near the mouth of
tho river.

Q. Did ho continue survoying there during the fall of 1873 ?-Yes; he was up
thero in 1873.

Q. With a force of mon ?-Yos. He went up late in 1873-in the fll-with a
strong force of men.

Q. What- force had he ?-Betwoon sixty and eighty men.
Q. Did lie get to work when ho went up there with the mon ?-No; he was for

some time dotained for want of ice on the lakes.
Q. For how long ?-I do not think ho fairly got to work until January.
Q. Had he all those men idle during that time ?-Yes,; they wore partly idle, I

think. I do not know that they were altogether idle.
Q Did ho go up with the last boat in the fall ?-Yes; ho went up with the last

boat, about the 13th of November. I could not be sure, but it was sometime about
then.

Q. Did he continue surveying the following iyear ?- Yos; ho commenced, I
think, whore ho left off the year before.

Q. Had ho been at the Nipogon surveying in 1873 and 1874?-No; I met him
at Nipegon in 1872-I met him first on board the " Chicora," in July, 1872, with Mr.
Rowan and a number of mon with them, going up surveying at Nipegon. I came
down in August, and ho went up on the " Cumberland " with me to Fort William.
I told him 1 thought he could get a better lino at Fort William than ho could at
Nipegon.

Q. Was that in 1872 ?-Yes; I think ho was on his way down to Toronto. He
sent some mon up with the last boat; ho came through by Duluth himself.

Q. Was it at Prince Arthur's Landingor at Fort William ho was instructed to
make the survey ?-[ understood that ho was instructed to commence at Fort
William, but ho ran a lino from Princeo Arthur's Landing across to the Fort. Ali
the country between the Town Plot and the Noobing River, a distance of about two
miles, is level, and there is no difficulty in running a lino anywhere through it.

Q. Is it level, in a direct line fron your farm to the Murillo Stat'on ?-No; if
you go on a straight lino the country to the north of the Raiload lino i4 rough

Q. Is it levi down to your farm, so that they could run a railway through it
easily for throe or four miles west of it ?-Yes. There is no difficulty in gotting
down to my farm.

Q Where are your improvements ?-They are fronting on the river, at the south-
eastern corner of my lot.

Q. How far back did they go from the river; or how mucli clearance had you
made at that time ?-Twenty or twonty-tive acres on the front of the lot. There was
a little piece in the corner that was not cloared, but I had eighteen or twenty chains

improved along the front.
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Q. Whitt did those improveiments costyou ?-They cost me over $60 an acre to
Clear some of it, and grub it. lt was heavy tamarack timber.

Q. What had your buildings cost you up to that time? - I had a very good
square timber log house, 25x42 feet, two stories high, frame finished outside, and
lathod and plastered inside. It cost a good deal of money to build it; bosides stables,
Warchouse and docks.

Q. What did they cost ?-I suppose between $3,500 and $4,500, the whole thing.
Q. What did you estimate the cost of your improvements at ?-[ suppose it woud.

Coet over $4,000 now.
Q. That is, the clearing, grubbing, and buildings ?-Yes.
Q. I building thore more expensive than elsewhere ?-It was at the time I built.
Q. When did the patent issue for this land ?-It issutied in 1875.
Q. lad there beon applications made to puchase from you two or three years

before ?-No; I had no applications made that I know of. In 1872 I told Mr. Mur-
dock I thought ho was too low down with his survey; I offered to soli him a few
acres at my place if he would louate the station thore.

Q. Where was ho locating the terminus then ?-Ho was ,starting it near the
inouth of the river.

Q. Why did you think ho was too low thore ?-Because the land is low, and there
Would be very little room for dockage.

Q. Does it overflow thero ?-Not much; that river never overflows.
Q. Is the land dry ?-It is flat and almost level with the water.
Q. low far is that below your place ?-About It muiles or 2 miles below my

Place, and the ground is low there; bCause they had to build a sidewalk a foot above
tho ground in order to walk between lighthouses.

Q. So that, if they wanted to build there, the ground would have to be levelled.
up ?-Yes ; and thore would not be much room for dockage. We expect to have a
trade there yet, if the North-Wost country is what we expect it to be.

Q. Were applications made to you to purchase before 1875?-There were some
Parties spoke to me about gotting lots when I would lay out my place.

Q. Whon you got your patent did you seli lots to any ofthose parties who had pro-
Viously made application ?-I laid out about 14 or 15 acres in town lots in 1875.

Q. What price did you get for them ?-I sold some of them from *100 to $200
a lot.

Q. What sizo wore those lots ?-Fifty by a hundred feet.
Q. low many of thom would it take to make an acre ?-A little over oight.
Q. What was the average price they were sold at ?-The average price of what

sold in 1875 amounted to over $1,100 an acre.
Q. Wore they ail front lots ?-No; they were not ail firont lots.
Q. What amount did you seli in 1875; I think I sold 2 acres 2½ or 22 lots.
Q. Had any of those parties tried to buy those lots before 1875 ?-Some of them

spoke about lots long before the railroad commenced.
Q. How long before was that?-That would be in the winterof 1872-s.
Q. Doos your land go the water edge ?-Yes.
Q. And it does not terminate at the road ?-No; ny patent gives me to the

waLters odge, roserving a road along the bank. They built the Pigeon River Road.
SOmetime ago, and placed it back in my clearance.

Q. So you have private property botween the roadway and the river?-Yes.
Q. How far is the road from the water edge ?-From a ehain and a half to two

chains. Of course the road was easier made in the clearing than along the front.
Q. Did you soel any lots at the time the arbitrators were up there valuing the

1and?-I was selling some lots since 1875. I sold at a higher price in 1876 than I
did in 1875.

Q. What was the average price per acre you rocoived in 1876 ?-It was over
41,800.

Q. Was that the average, or the whole amount?-I sold some at the rate of
*1,600 an acre; 1,300 was the average of all I sold. I sold seventeen Iota in 18id.
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Q. What vas the size of the lots ?-50 by 100 feet, and some of the principal
lots less than 100. Ail the back lots are 50 by 100 feet.

Q. How miany acres had youi altegether ý -173.
Q. Do you know lot No. 8, Fredericka Street ?-Yes.
Q. Was that lot taken by the Cr-own for the railway ?-Yos.
Q To whom did it belong?-It belongod to my sister.
Q. Lad you any application from parties desirousto purchase it, the year before

the valnutors took it ?-Yos; there were some parties applied to purchaso in the
winter before the railway terminus was located thore, on or about the time the plan
went up to be registered.

Q. Who applied ?-A person named Parks, a store-keeper.
Q. What did ho offer yon tbr it ?-8300.
'Q. Did you allow your sister to take it ?-No; I thought she could do botter. IL

is a corner lot, over three-quarters of an acre.
Q. What was the amount allowed for it by the vailuators ?-$250. We did not

think the reservo would go back so far as the lot.
Q. Mr. MURDoCK was eamined bofore this Committee as follows:-
"Q. In s peaking of the MoKellar farm, I think you bave already given evidence

as to what that land could have been obtained for in 1875?-I think so.
Q. What was it ?--The land could have been obtained for 875 an acro."

Q. Was Mr. Murdock justified in making that statenent?-No. Nobody had
approached me in 1874 or 1875 to purchase, bocause the first location was downnoar
the mouth of the river, and the next one was a mile and a half or two miles above
me.

Q Was that in 1872 ?-No; in 1874. In 1874, they wore at the upper end of
the town plot.

Q. But Mr. Murdock speaks of 1874 or 1875; did you offer Mr. Murdock the land
at $75 an acre at that time ?- No; I 'did not.

Q. You swear positively you did not ?-I do not think anybody approached 'ne
about it, any more than soine persons used to say that the Government would take
imy farm. I told Mr. Murdock one time at the Éort that I thought ho was too far
,down. This was in the winter of 1872-73, and I said to him, " Ifyou corne up above
J will sel you ton or flfteen acres at a reasonable price."

Q. Would you not in 1874 or 1875 have sold them your farm at $75 an acro ?-
No; I would not, becanse I thought it was worth more money than that. It is worth
.a groat deal more than that to-day.

Q. Supposing a bona ß1de purchaser had gone to you and said: " McKellar, I will
-give you $75 an acre, cash, for your farm," would you have taken It ?-I do not think
so; bocause I was living there, and it did not make any difference to me whether the
terminus was above or below, as it would have to be neftr me, and I would not have
taken $15 an acre then.

Q. You believed, did you not, in 1872 or 1813, that the terminus would be located
somewlere in the vicinity of your property?-Yes.

Q. That you were convinced of?-I was always of that opinion.
Q. Did you see the surveyers at work ?-Yes; and I always thought the railway

terminus would be at Fort William, and knowing that they could not go very far up
the river, and could not stay at the month, my place was in such a podition that It
was bound to become valuabe.

Q. And knowing what you did, would yeu, in 1874, have sold your place for $75
an acre ?-Knowing what £ did in 1874, I wuuld not have sold it for that; but if the
terminus had gone to Nipegon- I might have sold at that.

Q. Were yon thero at the time the valuators were up ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know generally whether the parties were satisfied with the prices'

they got?-Those that had a fbw lots there thought they had to sacrifloe thdm to
benefit the other.

Q.Do you know whether Mr. MuIntre- had land there ?-Yeis.
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Q. Were all his lots taken ?-Yes; I think aIl he owned in the town plot were
taken.

Q. Had he a grievance about it?-He was always complaining that the Govern-
nent had not acted fairly in taking bis lots.

Q. Do you know whether any parties threatened to go to arbitration about it ?-
I could not say.

Q. Was it not considered uncertain for some time where the terminus woild be
le.ated, whether at Prince Arthur's Landing, Nipegon or Kaministiqia?-Lt was
fer some timo doubtful whether it would be at Thunder Bay or Nipegon,.

Q. And what did youî consider the value of your farm before the terminus was
iGoated (n the Kaministiquia ?-Of course it woald not have beenî go valutable if the
railway had not been located there.

Q. What would have been the value of it if the terminus had not been Iocated
there ?-Taken at the sane rates as other lots, it would have been worth a good deal ;

ou could not make out what the value would be thore. It is a mining district, and
and bas a speculative value one way or other.

Q. Is your farn affected much in that way ?-Even without the railway, if it
became a great mining centre, my land would be valuable.

Q. But before tho location ot the railway terminus was known, what was the
Yalue of your land ?-Some persons value lInd at different prices; at Prince Arthur's
Landing for intance, some lands in 1874 were as high as i5,000 or 86,000 an acre.

Q. What was the value of farm lands about there in 1813 ?-[a the first place,
if you clear up a piece of land it will cost you fifty or sixty dollars an acre te put it
Under cultivation.

Q. I am speaking of the whole of the farm-how many acres have you under
Oultivation ?--About twenty or twenty.flve acres. The land back of my place, in the
'Winter of 187-71, was bought for five hundred dollars.

Q. When did you get your patent ?-In 1875.
Q. In what year did you locate the land ?-In 1865 I made the survey and

applied for it.
Q. What price did you pay for it ?-Twenty cents an acre and make improve-

r4ents.
Q. Before the terminus was fixed at the Kaministiquia, in 1873 or 1874, if any

'One had offered yon fifty dollars an acre fbr the whote of your farm, would you
have refuecd it fore you were influenced by the railway ?- do not know whether
I Would have taken it or not; I was living there thon.

Q. Would you not have considered it a pretty good offer ?-I would for some of
My land.

Q. Do you know the character of the country between your property and the
turillo station, in a direct lme; could a level track be found for the railway on that

hlie ?- do not think they could get a very good lino direet, a the country is rough
to the north. I think the lino is as far north as they could get a good lino.

Q. The located lino, and a direct lino fron Murillo statio>n to your ihrm would
tIot be very far apart; is there any marked difference in the character of the country
throuigh which they would run ?-I cannot may that there is. I dare say you côuld

b as easily to my flrm as to the town plot, but you oould not get in a direct line
ra the Murillo station to the town plot.

Q. Did you know of any vessels having to leave Prince Arthur's Landing and
soOk shoter in the river ?-1saw the " France-s Smith " laut fall in the river. Captain
Woods told me that he onuld not stay at the Landing dock; it was too rough, and
h% had to go to the river.

Q. HId ho froight for the Landing e- I do not know; but ho waited in the river
lR day, and ho had to go to the Landing for the mails in the evening.

Q, Did he romain in the river during the time the Ginern prevai ed ?-Yes.
Q. Iad h. freight for the river?--I do not think he had; the vessel lay at

MOir docks all dfay.
Q. Did ho tell you he was waiting for fair wcather to go to the Landing ?-He
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iold mo ho would not lie at the Landing dock when it was stormy. The steamer
" Quoboe " went to the Landing at the tîme the " Frances Smith " was leaving the
dock. I was told she broke some of her lines before she got away.

Q. Who is Captain of the " Quebe " ?-Captain Anderson.
Q. Where wero you when you saw the " Frances Smith " go to the dock ?-I was

at my own place.
Q. Could you sec her stopping at the Landing ?-No; I saw her passing the

mouth of the river, but I did not see her at the'Landing. I have seen the steamer
" Ontario " in 1874, come within a handred yards of the dock and loave it, and I have
seen boats in 1870 take up their anchors and run to Welcome Islands for sholter. That
was before there was a dock at the Landing. The bay is like any other expanse of
water, the winds blow there as well as they will on Lake Ontario or any other
open ba.

q. Have you ever seen any ice shove at the Landing ?-Yes; I saw one there
there in 1865.

Q. What extent was it ?.-lt was a pretty good size. It shoved some of the
Government buildings down that were noar the k.

Q. How far in did it extend ?-It might have gone in one hundred feet or so.

(Copy).
OTTAWA, 29th April.

WILLIAM MURDOCK, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. I believe exhibit 5 is a plan of yours sent in with your report to Mr.
Fleming, carrying the railway down to the mouth of the Kaminstiquia ?-Yos.

Q. Was Mr. Simpson an officer of your staff ?-Mr. Alexander Simpson was.
Q. 18 lie alive now ?-No he is dead.
Q. Whon was lie flist employed by you ?-In the winter of 1872 I think.
Q. Did ho continue, In your employ to the time of bis death ?-He was employed,

on the Canada Central Railway for a time.
Q. Ilow long was he employed on the Canada Pacifie Railway ?-About six

months.
Q. Up to what time ?-Up to the cancelation of the Georgian Bay contract.
Q. He was with you up to that time ?-He was, off and on. He was at Sault St.

Marie practicing as a Land Surveyor.
Q. ILow long was ho with you at the Kaministiquia ?-During one survey.
Q. What year was that ?-In the year 1872 or 1873, I think.
Q. About what time in 1873 do you reemember was he relieved ?-In the spring

of 1873, I think.
Q. From what time in 1872 was he with you ?-From the fall of 1872-the close.

of navigation-up to the spring of 1873, they have it on the pay list in the Canada
Pacifie Railway Office.

Q. At that time did ho make a survey of the land at the mouth of the Kamanis-
tiquia River ?-Yes.

Q. Is exhibit No. 7, his field notes of that survey ?-Yes, they are his field notes
of a survey made for John McIntyre of the Hudson's Bay Company, of his land,
shown on my plan of the mouth of the river.

Q. You sent in that plan accompanied by your report to Mr. Fleming in the
spring of 1874 ?-Yes, it was on the plan I sent in to Mr. Fleming.

Q. And in that report there is the following recommendation: " I would res-
"pectfully submit for your consideration the propriety of producing the line toward
"the mouth of the river to obtain a lower level for docks, &c., and also for later
"navigation in the fali of the year ?-Yes.

Q. The plan, exhibit No. 17, wa filed in the Crown Land@ Departement in con-
nection with those field notes of Mr. Simpson's ?-Yes, I suppose so. But I beliove,
I nover saw it before,
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Q. Are you aware that Mr. McIntyre sent in an application to the Crown Lands
bepartment for the land in that survey ?-I am.

Q. That was in the spring of 1873 ?-Yes.

Q. Had you and Mr. McIntyre any conversation with reforence to it ?-Yes, we

Q. Was it considored that you were to have a share in the land ?-Not necessârily.
Q. sill I believe'rou expected a share in it ?-No, I did not expect it.
Q. Did you nover admit to anybody that you expected a share in it ?-Mrt Me.

Intyre said ho would give me a share in it, but thore was nothing drawn out between
Ul to that effect.

Q. But, at all events, acting upon that promise one of your staff made a survey
Of the land and sent it in with an application to the department, and you yourself
inade a report to Mr. Floming advising that that site should be selected for the ten
mainus of the Pacifie Railway ?-I nover advised it, as will be seen by my evidence of
last year and this year.

Q. In not this an exact report: " I would rospoctfully submit for your considera.
tion the propriety of producing the lino towards the mouth of the river to obtain

" lower level for docks, &o., and also for later navigation in the falI of theyear"?-Yes.
I recommended it should go towards the mouth of the river, and I say so atili.

Q. And you sent Mr. Simpson to make a survey and plan of thil land for Mr.
MlcIntyre ?-I permitted Mr. Sim pSon to make that plan while he was an officer of
the Government and paid by the Government, and think I had a perfect right to do
it, as Mr. Simpon was not doing any work at the time. I farther say that Mr. Me-
Inityre want to get. tht pioce of land as ho had a house upon it in which Mr. Borron
thon lived and ho spoke to me soveral timos about it, as ho thought it would become
Valuable; and ho said to me " if you want an interest in this land I will give you an
interest in iL."

Q. Are you aware that the money was paid into the Crown Lands Offce for it?
-- No. I am not.

Q. Did you ever express to anybody your disrppointmont that that point had not
been seloctod for the terminus ?-No, I did not. I never expected it would be.

Q. Did you never state t anybody that you had it in for the Governmentas they
l'ad rather baulked you ?-I nover made such a statoment that I know of.

Q. Nor words to that effect?-Not that I know of. I may have done so, but I
do not recollect having done so.

Q. At alil ovents yon recollect recommending the lin. being taken down to that
Point, as I have read from your report ?-I would still recommend that it should be
Orought down towards tho mouth of the river.

Q. And this report accompanied your plan showing the dotted lino down to this
point?-Yes it is dotted down the same as I would have done it with any other plan.

Q. Was Mr. Simpson's time, whilo he was making this survey, credited to the
Government ?-No, it was not.

Q. Do you think you had a right to allow Mr. Sim pson to be engaged on a survey
for a private individual while ho was under par of te Government ?-Under the
Cireunmstances I do. Mr. Simpson was not employed at the time, as no work had come
int for him to do. And I considered that the services which Mr. McIntyre had
'reidered to the Governmont in connection with the Pacifie survey entitled him to

thait consideration.
Q. Mr. Mackellar statod in evidence the other day that the mon you took out

there in the fklî of 1878 were idie until January. Was that the case ?-No, 1t was
net the case; and I think Mr. Mackollar will correct his statement if you call upon
bhn to do so. The mon, when they arrived at Thunder Bay had to prepare to go in-
14hd. I wish to make a statement in order to set this matter at rest. I arrived at
Priuce Arthur's Landing or the 9th of November, I think, by the CAicora. The mon
Were thon camped at a little river near Fort William and were occupied in this way :
they had to get thoir axes hung, and to put up the nocossary material they had to use on
the sUrvey in proper shape for the wintor's work. At that tirme the upper lakes had not
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frozon. And you will understand I had to tako the principal part of the provisions thatI
roquired, through a trackless wilderness of lake and for-est, up to the height of lard, and
across Lac dos Mille Lacs, a distance, I think, of about 120 miles. The numberof horses
thut (Mr. Rowan) who was thon Mr. Fleming's assistant, allowed me, was altogether
inadequate for the service. Knowing that when I left Ottawa I make up my iiiid to use
nyown dseretion. 1 had only four teams to carry that 50 tons of suppfies 120 miles

ovor un brolien-roads, and over me that was sometimes covored with water and drifted
in meh a mnnor that the horses sometines could not get through and had toeamp on
the ie at niglht. I bad to-increase the number of horses, in order to enable me to
kcop a constairit supply of provisions on the line. When I got to the point where
work was to be commenced, I had te eut a road 20 miles through the woods for the
horses, and 1 had to run the line 25 miles befbre I oould commence the regular work
surveying tho main lino ut all. I had to wait in Prince Arthur's Landing until the
snow fbil ane the ice forued on the lakes to enable me to get into that country At
all. I have ny diary here with an account in detail of everything I did during ose
monits.

Q. low .nmwy men had you there ?-About 60 men. Au soon as the now tbli
mome were sent up te Shebandowan to work and others were kept ut Prince Artubr's
Landing ittil tho work would be properly commenced ; beanese I consldered it was
Muwh thaper to keep -thom there and board them, than to take them back luto the
woods, and have them remain idle eating up provisions that cost suob an enermous
amount oftroüble and cost to transport in there. I never did harder work, mer more
faithful work ; and more work was never done on the Pacif>e Railway survey la the
sam time that I did myself, that season. I ran 115 miles of the fine myself whero
Mr. MobMeIy was ili and was not able to attend to it. Mr. (arden went oaaterly 16
miles and weonly flnishod work and returned two week bofore the opening of the navi-
gation at Thunder Bay. Yet here I am censured, dismissed,fand my character be1ild
for the purposes of the government. I mention thuse ftets now ln order le vndi.
cate my own position and my profossional reputation.

Q. Mr. Mackenzie ha stated you were dimisod : what was the reo»p sof your
dismissal ?-.Mr. Mackensie says ho reoeived a number of lettere fbom Thunder Bay
stating that I was not attending to my work ; that I was aTory of the most unoom-
promising character; and a number cf other things of that nature.

Q. What was the datoof your dismissal ?-September 1874. I -wrote a letter
to Mr.:Mackenzie at that time, a copy of whicl I will now zead with the pumisson
of the committee, and whioh will explain my position.

" OrrAWA, Deocemnber 4, 1f7d.
nSion. Alexander Mackenzie,

4"inister « Public Works,
"&., &., &c.,

"Ottawa.

begreStfally to draw your autention, as Premier ef;the Ghwrwmnit
and Miniuter of Pbi Works, to thextraordintary and unmerited tastimant tob ehih
I have ben e in aring out the work entaubted to me in consetion withthe
CanadianPacißc rsturvoe

" You are already so fir familiar with the subject to which I sfir*ad s fully
aware cf the acosations made in secret againht me, Mha& I needoniO prfaco the
domand which I am about to make for an investigation, bybrieftcnfe44ihe lead-
ing features of ny case.

"Lmst smmer while engaged in prosecuting the work to which i ihavaalluded, it
appoears, as I am informed, that certain letters wore addrossed to you, as Minister of
Publie Work, by a person or persons at Thunder Bay, denouncing me and the staff
which I had the konour to command, in the most unmeusarod terms.

" Thosm private letters, from whatever meous emaati wereN, as aew trther
appoars, considered ofeusfoient importane to cause an invesugaion to be dered,

MB
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and to conduct this investigation, an officor was sent to Thunder Bay, where instead
of investigating chargos, ho at once proceeded to not as if ho had en directed to
assume that these charges were proved. He took upon himself the direction cf my
staff, countermanded my orders, and otherwis. treated me in the most contumelious
manner, instituting no investigation whatever, that I am aware of.

" Knowing how important it was that the surveyeshould be complotod, I suffered
ail this with patience, prossed on with the work,and.at the elose of navigation came to
this plae. I had been but a few days in the ofee assgned me hors, when the Mame
system of persecution was renewed by the same »erson, an4 I am now in reoeipt of
your instructions convoyed through tii Chief ngineer uc the Pacifie Survey, by
which I am given to understand that my services will not be required in preparing
plans of the work carried out under my direction.

" Under these circumstanoos, I believe I mako no x t r'r lhary request in de-
manding, with ail due respect, the names ofmy n.% u or . h zii t h it i notonly fair
and reasonable 1 should have, but to the advantage of the lepartmeut tW give for il
has been rumoured that the charges emanated fromi a dbreputable person who, when
ut Thunder Bay, made hie home at times in aden of infmy; whil as they have been
Oonsldored ofso much importance, 1 muet assume that the contrary is the came.

" In the next place, I believe, I am justified in asking and have a right to ask for
a copy of the communications in whieh the charpes preferred ugainst me are contained,
Bo that I may be in a position to furnish robutting evidence.

" You wili, doubtless, perceive that this matter has wider signiticanco than the
iere depriving of au eÊBoer in the Public Service ofemployment, for if men entrusted

with important duties sud placed in positions which ronder thom liable to such
attaok are to be allowed no ojportunity of defonce when assailod howover injustly,
what security is thore I and if parties niaking slanderous accusations are to be per-
initWd to do mo in secret-to stab as it were in the dark-and shieldod froin the con-
sequennes, where are such attacks to end ?

" The true course, would surely be to confront the accusor with the acoused. This is
al that I demand, and to whom am I to appeal, if net to the hoad of the Department
li which I have à4erved so long, and until now I am proud to beliove with modit to
myself and not without advantage to the public.

"I have the honour to be Sir,
"Your obed1ent servant,

" WIL AM MURDOCa."

Q. Were' you permitted to efn.mine tho. charges againstyou ?-No. Mr. Mac-
Kenzio semed to think I had ignonted him, as head of the Department, as I had not
written to him, I had adresed ail my letters to Mr. Fleming as Chief Engineer to
whom I was responsible. Ail I askod of Mr. Mackenaie was to give me an oppor-
tunity to have my case investigated. He deniod me that justice, and now the
Ohara.ge are brought up against me here again by the government in order t traduce
ray ohmoter. When I wont up to Thunder Bay in 1874 with two parties t loeate the
110e, I had Mr. Moberley as ont division enginoor and Mr. Gardon as another di-
Vision engineer, both in charge uf parties. Mr. Moberley took the location from the
West lin, of the town plot ot' Fort William to the Dawson Road, whero I tod Mr. Mac-
kenai was the head of navigation, and to commence his location, froni that point,
0 as to allow Mr. Fleming to select the terminus grouads. Mr. Garden took that

rt of the lin, from Strawberry Creok to Shebandowan and on towards Lao des
ille Lacs.

My irstructions from Mr. Fleming were t havo that lino located to Sheban-
down. I told Mr. Moberly -that in view of the line of 1872 I wished to have the lino
Mu to the south, with a view to getting as good grades and as short a lino as possi-
blo, and also to the north. He uommenoed work on that lino, and spent more time
4 It than was anticipated, so he could not go to the north that sunmer., 00nso-
("Uin, ho had tu locate the road on tho lino that had beon run tho precviosa year,
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so as to lot it go to contract; and in the following spring we could have made the
necessary alterations te the north of it. It was tak en out of my hands, howevor. and
I was net allowed an opportunity to do wliat has since been donc. I admit, that the
lino that was located last year was shorter and botter than the lino I rau; becausO
the work was taken out of my hands, and I was not permitted to finish it.

Q. When you reported to the Governniot in favor of a point further down the
Xaministiquia what point had you in yonr mind at the tire ?-Any point botween
wheru the location was commenced and Fort William. I considered the location
further down towards the mouth from tho Hudson Bay post was too low and it
would require a good deal of filling up to make it .suitable for the purpose of the
terminus.

Q. If you Lad been asked by the department you would have given your roasons
for recommending the extension of the lino towairds the mouth ?-Certainly, but m»y
reasons were never asked; I was treated as a n<noentity in the matter.

Q. Were you engineer of the Toronto & Ottawait Railway for a timo ?-I was.
Q. Do you know Mr. McClellan of PiIckoring ?--Yes, very well.
Q. Did you propose at one time to enter into soiio contract together in connoc-

tion it i the Toronto & Ottawa Railway ?-He proposed to run a lino from French-
man's Creck to connect with the Toronto & Ottawa Railway.

Q. But the scheme foll through ?-Not that I know of; the scheme is still bofore
the public, and it is to be rosumed.

Q. I mean as far as Mr. McClellan and you are concerned ?-Mr. McClellan bas
nothing to do with the Toronto and Ottawa Railway that I am aware of.

Q. However it practically fell through the arran ement between you for making
some monoy out of the construction of the Lranch roa you speak of ?-I proposed to
make no money. M.r. MoClollan spoke to me about making a branch railway and
asked me what the probable cost would ho, and if 1 would asuist him in the natter.
I said I would. He said it was a project that might bo gono into, not for his benefit
but for the bonofit of those who were contnected with it. I told him I would assist hirn
all In my power if I saw my way to do it.

Q. Did you tell him when the thing broko down it was justliko your luck ?-
Very probably I did.

Q. Did you refer thore to this proposition to carry the railway down to the month
of the Kaministiquia Rivor, and state you Lad it in for the Government and that you
had:lost ten thousand dollars ?-I distinctly deny it.

Q. Did yon tell him if you had not been d ismissed you probably would have
made ton thousand dollars by it ?-No. I told him I had lost ton thousand dollars;
that in consequence of my dismissal from the survey I had lost ton thousand dollars.

Q. In connection with the railway ?-No, in los of salary.
Q. Why did you send Mr. Simpson to niake this survey for Mr. MoIntyre ?-

At the time Mr. Simpson made this survey ho was employed by the Government es
engineer and draughtsman, and he was stopping at Mr. Me[ntyre's. H1e was at that
time doing nothing, as no work had como ru, and Mr. MeIntyre asked me if I would
allow Mr. Sim pson to strike off that plan for him. I sald " yes." I considered as an
official of the Government that after the many favors and courtesles the Governmont
had received from Mr. MeIntyre ho was entitlud to that slight favor.

Q. Mr. McKellar stated the other day in his evidence that ho had never made an
offer to sol ynn his farm fbr seventy-five dollars an acre, what was your understanding
of the matter ?-John McKellar came to me while I was in Mr. Me]ntyre's house anl
said to me ho would like to sell his property, and ho would sell half of his farm for
seventy-five dollars an acre. I said, " John, I do not cnow any one who could give
it to you now. I do not know any one who would take it, but ifI hear of any one,
I will let you know.

Q. Do you remember having made the statement of having lst ton thousand
dollars ?-I think I remember sayng I had lost ton ti'>usand dollars.

Q. Explain in what way you considored yau ad lost it ?-The onlY
possible roeon that I could give for Hiat los. ii t1iat lotst two thou#4nd
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four hundred dollars a year and expenses $in connection with my poAition
on the survey. I had nothing whatever to do with any speculation at Prince Arthur's
Landing, Fort William or, the River, as I own but one village lot there.

Q. In what year were you dismissod ?-In 1874.
Q. When had you tbis conversation with Mr. MoCiellan ?-Three or four monthe

ago. Q. How many years have elapsod since your dismissal?-Over four years.
Q. Have you been employed cotinnuously in your profession sinèe thei ?-No.
Q. You have been omploy ed off and on by the Canada Central Railway Com-

pany ?-Yes.
Q. And you woro cniployod by the Toronto and Ottawa Railway ?-Yos, fbr threo

nonths.
Q. And you located the Northern line of the Canada Central since thon ?-Mr.

Mackenzie located it on my recommendation through Mr. Lumsden.
Q. Were you employed on the Georgian Bay Branch ?-I was for a short time.
Q. Thon, it was not all lost time ?-No; but it would have been if I had been left

in the bands of Mr. Mackonzie and the rot of the Governmont.
And further, deponent maith not.

WILLIAM MURDOCH.

OTTAWA, 29th April.

JOHN MAOKULLAR, reealled and sworn, was examined as follows:
Q. Are you aware whether the Kaministiquia River has been enterod regularly

by the steamers this spring ?-I saw two of them going in : the Manitoba and the
AManistee.

Q. Did the Manitoba experience any difficulty.in getting in ?-She struck on the
old crib that was put at the month of the channel.

Q. What time did shego in ?-Between 9 and 10 o'clock in the ovoning ehe struck
on the crib.

Q. Was it a dark night ?-It was not a dark night.
Q. Were the range lghts lit ?-Yes.
Q. Iad the river been examined hs to the depth of water prior to that ?-Yes.
Q. What was the depth ?-The shallowost place I found was eleven feet eight

inches on the bar.
Q. Were yon on the tug f hat went up to examine it ?-No.
Q. Were you on tho tug taken up by Captain Anderson ?-No.
Q. Would Captain Anderson have gono in with the " City of Quebec" if he could

have obtained eleven and one-half feet of wator ?-I think the "«CVy of Quebec" could
have gone in. The channel is not wide, and it is ver y easy to s.ound it from the boat.
I was told they could only get ten feet four inches, but 1 examined the channel and
found eleven feet eight inchos.

Q. Was the freight for Fort William discharged atPrince Arthur's Landing this
spring ?-It was dischalrged there, and I understood the Manitoba took it in.

Q. What depth of water did she draw ?-Nine or ton feet I suppose.
Q. Did you, youreelf, take soundings through the channel ?-Yus, I went out with

My brother whon I heard there was only ton feot of water in the channel, and
sounded it.

Q. What did you flnd ?-Eleven feet eight inchos.
Q. In that the lowest water found ?-Yes.
Q. Iad this boat that stuck gone out of the proper channel ?-Sho struck the

old crib, and went on the other side of the channel.
Q. Who was the captain of the boat ?-Captain Symes.
Q Did you sound te whole channel ?-Yes. I sounded from Oliver, Davidson

& oompany's mill down over the bar.
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Q. Do you know what the soundings were lst year ?-They wero supposed tO
have twelve feet of water in the channel last year.

Q Did you find that the channel had been much flled up ?-No. it has not filied
up ns you can find, from oleven feet eight to fourteen feet here now aeroés tire bar,
but the Bay is from six to eight inches lower this year than usual. There is only one
place where you can get only eleven feet oight inches on the bar, the rest of the
channel is twplve to thirteen feet.

Q. How do you account fbr the vessel taking grnnd going in ?-I think she was
to close io the bank when she came in towards the range of ights4 hefore sho turned, and
had not ioom to go in. The etiptain told mewhen she struck on this orib, sho went on
the other baik.

Q. Was there water enough to take her in ifhie hiad fallowed the right channel?
-Yos ; she came out all right. I was on board of her coming ont.

Q. Cai vessels go into Prinee Arthur's Landing at any time ?-Yes ; there le an
open bay there and plenty of room. I would lire to correct the report In the new-.
papers of my evidence of the name of the boat that had to leavo Prince Arthur's
Landing, because it could not land. It was the "Ontario" in 1874 instead of the
" Quebec." Tho ice shove that I referied to took place in 1865. As far as Mr. Murdoch
is conoerned, it was in 1872 or 1873, I told him I would soli hin some land at niy
place, beciuse I thought the terminus should bo opposite the Mission.

And further, doponent saith not.
JOHN MOKELLARl.

APraL 29th, 1878.
J. H. MCJOLILLAN, beoig called and sworn, ws examied as followd-
Q. Where do yon reside ?-In the township nf Pickering.
Q. Do you know Mr. Murdoch, the last witnes ?--Yos.
Q. Had yon some transactions with him ?-We pioposed havinàg one-we had

a transaction talked over.
Q. HIad you any conversation with reference to the looation of the torminus of

the Pacifie Railway at the K-ministiquia?-I could not say in reference to the
terminus of the road; it was a ihing I wns fnot sufficientlv posted in. When I was
negotiating to get a branch railway from Pickering Harbor te oonnoct with the
Toronto and Ottawa ]Railway we did net talk much of anything alse, but when the
bonus by-law was defeated I methim at Duffta's Creek and ho sald it was jast like
his luck-he was thon interestod in the Toronto & Ottawa Railway-or something
like that. I know, of course, that ho hnd reocommendod the location of theo Pacifie
Railway terminus at a different place from where tho (overnment liad soleoted it,
and I knew it was a grievance between him and the Government. I also know
from what oonveres-tion I had with him that ho felt very much disappointed and
annoyed at his dimissal, and said the Government had not made anything out of it,
but he bad lest ton thousand dollars.

Q. By the location of the terminus ?-I would not say whother it was by tho
location or not, or through the cutting of his connection with the road.

Q. Did ho tell yo he had it in for the Government ?-Hie gave me to understand
that it was not the end of it.

Q. Did he say ho had it in for the Governmont?-I cannot remember his words
exaotiY.

Q. Was that the effect on your mind that ho hiad it in for the Government, and
that ho had lost ten thousand dollars by it?-What I understool and was prepared tO
hear, was that there would be a Committee of this kInd, and that those charges would
bo brought. That is the way I understood it,-nnt altogether from him, but I felt
that the thing would bo onquired into whether the (overnment was right or wrong,
or whether M r. Murdoch was right.

Q. Did you Infer that if the soloction was where Mr. nrdoch had' reommended
it, that ho would have made ten thousand dollars ?-I inferred If the Governmen bha
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accepted his plans and recommendations, of course ho would have been continued in
the omploy of the Croverlnnt, and lie would have had ton thousand dollars.

Q. Did you understand tlat was salary or from interest in property ?-le just
told me that ho had lost ten thousand dollars through the Government. I would not
say whother it was iu dismissing hin or not acceptng hie plans.

Q. You were thon discussing the prospective advantages in the transaction you
Were jointly interested in when this conversation occurred ?-Yos.

Q. Did ho say it was always his iii luck ?-When this by-law was defeated in
Toronto, of course I felt that the Toronto and Ottawa Railway scheme was a failure,
and the prospect of gotting a coal station at our harbour was gone. When I mot Mr.
Murdoch I said it was too bad that the by-law had been lost, and ho said it was like
his luck, or something to that effect.

Q. Did'.ho speak of the terminus at Fort William at that time ?-I do not know
that ho spoke just about the terminus of the road. I never heard him speak of the
terminus of the road any more than tint the treatment ho had roceived from the
Government in not accepting his plans, and of their treatment in general. 1e was
Vory bitter.

Q. Did ho load yo to bolieve that ho felt soro that the Government had not
accepted his proposition to bring the terminus down to the mouth of the Kaministi.
quia ?-Certainly, I understood that it was that and hie dismissal. I looked upon the
Wholo thing as one that if the Government had aecepted his plans, he would have
been in thoir employ yet, but as they did not accept his plans for somo reasons of
thoir own, which I do not lniow, he had lost ton thousand dollars.

Q. Was that because lie was out of employment ?-Io did not say so, but that i
his explanation of it.

Q. At what time was this cenversation ?-I suppose it was about four months ago.
Q. Did Mr. Murdoch describe to you any point on the Kaministiquia that he

had recommnended ?-No, I do not know anything about the river, and I nover asked.
Q. [lad ho ever any particular conversation with you about the Kaministiquia ?

-No, because I nover enquired from him anything about it.
Q. Had you any reason for associating the terminus of the Kaministiquia with

the loss of the ton thousand dollars, or was it simply lost by being thrown out of
omployment ?-That i a hard question. Of course I do not suppose it is my duty
to tell yon what was in my mind at the time he said ho lost iL.

Q. What was in your mind ?-It was this: that there was some way that Mr.
Murdoch knew that ho had some advantage. I do not know what way ; I never asked
him any questions about it, but as ho says it was loss of salary I believe him-if ho
had told me that at the time either I would have believed him.

Q. But ho did not tell you it was salary ?-I believe one time ho told me on the
train ho had a salary worth four thousand dollars a yar to him-two hundred dollars
A nonth and expenses.

Q. Was this prior to the conversation you iefer to ?-Yes.
Q. If it was true that Mr. Murdoch was employed thore at $2,400 a year and hie

expenses paid, and tbat ho was dismissed without his case being investigated, would
You not consider that ho had some reason to entertain hard feelings against the
Rovernment ?-If Mr. Murdoch had $2,400 a year and his board and expenses and
Was dismissed without any cause, if I had been in his place I would not have taken
tWenty thousand dollars.

Q. As an enginner would you not suppose that hie character would be very
mOuch injured under sncb circamstances ?-Of course I have heard Mr. Murdoch's
Part of it and know ho was very bitter against the Government, but at the same
timne I did not know the reason why, from the other side, ho was (lismlhissed. In fact
I foit for Mr. Murdoch on account of hie dismissal althoug h we are on opposite sides
in politics. I don't know how or why Mr. Murdoch was dismissed, or whether there
was a dismissal or not, but if it is as ho statos, it was very wrong to dismies him.

And further, deponent saith not.
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Addenda to Appendix No. 4.

CANADIAN PAcIFIC RAILWAY,
OFFICEOF TR ENGINEIR-IN-CRIEF.

F. BRAUN, Esq., OTTAwA, lth December, 1875.

Secretary, Publie Works Department.

Sin,-This time last year, tho Minister instriucted you to take the necessary action,
under the Statute, with regard to obtaining a sufficient quantity of land for railway

urposes at the Town Plot of Fort William on Lake Superior. On the loth December,
Rot year, I preparod and furnished you with a plan of all the lands required at that

place, and which it was proposed to take immediate possession of. t am under the
Impression that you placed the matter in the hands of tho Minister of Justice,in order that proper legal steps should be taken to acquire the land.

The land reforred to consists of a number of snall town lots, and I have recently
been informed that these lots are still being bought and sold by private persons.
It hecomes my duty, therefore, to draw the attention of the Department to this
Subject, so that, it legal possession of the land has not been fully taken, no time may
nOw be los( in the inatter.

I am, etc.,
SANDFORD FLEMING,

____ Engineer-in-CWdef.

OTTAWA, 24th July, 1876.

SiRt,-l am deired by the Minister of Justice to instruct you to act as his
agent at Fort William in connection with the purchase of lands to the west of that
Place for the Pacific Railway.

The Valuators, Mesrs. Wilson & Read, have been instructed to consult you in
reference to titles, etc.

Tho Public Works Department have been instructed to send you a form of
conveyance to be taken,

You should, in taking surrender of any property, first report your own opinion
on the title to this Department, enclosirg draft convoyance and registrar's abstract, as
also any other papers necessary to a clear conception of the title. If this i8 approved
by the Minlister, the same will be returned to ,on-when the deed should be exocuted
and registered-the Registrar's abstract con eted so as to show the title to the Crown
and both these papers with Treasurer's and heriff's certificates and certificates as to
Orown Bonds sent here with your bill of charges.

The purchase money will be paid by the agent of the Bank of Montreal at the
hearest point, on the vendor provng his identity and producin g a certificate from

OU to the effect that the land, briefly describing it, is vested with a perfect titie in
"er Majesty, free from all incumbrances whatsoever.

If you require further instructions, please apply.
I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
Z. A. LASH,

for D. M. J.
~.J. Baow<, Esq.,foD.. .

Barrister, &c., Ingersoll.
4-12
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MINUTE OF AN UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN JAMES D IElDERSON,
OF THE CITY OF TORONTO, AND OLIVER, DAVIDSON & Co.

In regard to building the Joint Stock Ilotel in Fort William, in which J. G.
Vickers, Joseph Davidson, and Oliver, Davidson & Co., and others are stockholders,
and the said James D. H1enderson agreos to suLbscribo two thousand dollars in stock as

aon as the stock book is presonted: and it is furthor undorstood that the said
Ilenderson is to have the priviloge of leasing the hotel for a torm of five years after
completion, with a privilege of renewing for live more; said Ilendorson furnishing his
own furniture; and it is now understood botweon O., D. & Co. and the stockholders,
that it is expedient and necossary to procced with the building of the said hotel at
once: therefore it is understood that the said Il endors.on, ho being a buildor, shall
proceed to build the said hotel according to directions to be given from time to time
by the Directors of the said Company.

And it is also understood that said 0., D. & Co. will furnish all lumber, shingles,
lath, timber, stone, doors and sash and other wood work, for the purpose of building
the said hotel, and charge to the Company a fair trade price for the samo; and should
there hereafter be any dispute between tho Company and the said Ilendorson or
Oliver, Davidson & Co., the sume shall bo left to arbitration in tho usual way; and it
is furthor undorstood that the said Henderson shall pay to the said Company rent at
the rate of ton per cent. on the capital actually invested; and it is also uinderstood
that the lot to be built upon is bolonging to Oliver, Davidson & Co., to he deeded to
the suid Company as soon as the Company is incorporated, for $250, and that said
(ompanuy shall have privilege of buying No. 34, south of Gore stroot, ut the same
price as the other.

It is further understood that the labour of the said ilendorson and the men
employed by him shall be charged as payment of tho snid Hlenderson's stock in the
said Company, as far as the same shall apply, but not more than 82,000; and should
the said labour amonnt to more than 82,000, the overplus shall be charged against the
Company; if less than $2,000, said Henderson shall pay the remainder cf his stock
in cash.

To the above, the said James D. Hendorson and Oliver, Davidson & Co. have set
their hand and seals, which is understood betwoen thom and the individual stock'
holders, and which is to be put in legal form as soon as the said Company is
incorporated.

Signed in presence of the following witness, this 29th of July, 1875, at Fort
William.

JAS. D. HIENDERSON,

OLIVER, DAVIDSON & Co.

NEEBING HOTEL COMPANY.

Progres of Work done up to date.

FORT WILLIAm, 26th October, 1876.

The size of the first wing and easterly wing of the Hotel is 8Ux24; stands uipol
twenty-mix tamarack posts, 6 feet 6 inches long, and all 10 inches through the middle.
There ire three sills 10xlO inches, down both front and back and middle, 80 feet long;
two 24 feets at each end, the rest made up with 2x10 joists laid 20 inches centre to
centre, and the floor of 1½ inch, tongued unnd grooved. The flooring laid on the second
floor joists are 2x10, and floored with 11 inch flooring. The front and back of thO
building is 2x4 studs, 16 inch centre to centre, boarded outside and inside with good
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1-inch boards, and packed between with sawdust. The top ceiling joists are 2x8, placed
16 inches contre to centre. The rafters are 2x6, placed 2 feet centre to centre, boarded
on top with 1-inch boards, close, and all shingled. The bottom floor is divided into four
compartments, namely, one dining room 60x24, six windows and two doors and hall-
Way leading into it; window frames or door frames not made; two bed-rooms, each
10x20, with one window and one door in eaeh room, all finished and doors hung, and
sash glassed, window in hall finished, and 41 fot by 4 of hallway wainscoted. The
second floor is laid out in fourtven bed rooms; no window frames made or door frames
bere. There is also a back kitehon 16x25; frame up, boarded and shingled. Also,
back shed 16x25, frame up but not shingled. The front building is 80x30 and con-
stitutes the same class o materinl: it is just boarded outside and roof on and half
shiilgled. Oit the east corner is a e: Lar 30x30 and 7 feet high, built with hard stone
and-blue clay instead of mortar. Oi the first floor is two roons 16x24, three windows
and two doors in first room Iinished. Second room, one window and front door to
one inside door, ail tinished carpenter work; also, one room and bed room wainscoted
4 fMet high all round. These two rooms are phistered and will be finished in a day
or two. The rest of this flat is a main hallway 21x30, and gentlemen's sitting room
2 0x30, ladies' sitting room 15x30; this takes up all the lower flat. The second floor
is laid ont with ladies' private sitting room, hall, with door ont on verandah. The
rest is divided into eight bed-rooms, &c. This is as far as we have got until I hear
&om said Company.

Yours truly,
JAS. D. HENDERSON,

Builder, &c.

Oliver, Davidson & Co., have rendered their aceount. I have looked it over and
find it satisfactory up to date.

JAS. D. HENDERSON,
Builder, &c.
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REPORT.

TuE SENATE,

COMMITTEE RooM,
Tuesday 30th April, 1878.

The Select Committee of the Sonate appointed to enquire :-
"1 st. Whether the Fort Frances Lock vhen completed can be used for the pur-

poses of commerce, in connection with the Canadian Pacifc Railway, go as to forn
part of the through communication from Lake Superior to Manitoba, and if not,
what improvements will be indispensable (in addition to the said Fort Frances
Lock) to afford unbroken communication for Steamers between the Railway Stations
of Port Savanne (Lac des Mille Lacs) and Keewatin (Rat Portage) and the probable
cost of sncb improvements ?

" 2nd. What will be the use to the Dominion of the said Fort Frances Lock if it
cannot be used for the purposes of Commerce, in connection with the Canada Paci/lc
Railway, so as to form part of the said through communication ?

"3rd. What is the distance betweon the said Lock and the point nearest to it on
the Canada Paciic Railway ?

" 4th. What are the dimensions of the said Lock,its estimated and probable cost,
the amount expended upon it and upon works connected with it, or in any way
incidental to it, s0 far as is known; the appropriation from which the money
expended upon it has been taken; whether such application of the money has been
in ail cases according to law, and whether the said Lock is being built by contract
or otherwise ?

" 5th. And genorally to inquire into ail matters relating to the Fort Frances Lock,
with power to send for persons and papers, and to report from time to time to this
Honorable Ilouse."
bas examined into the subjoct roferred to, and bog leave to submit the followving
]Report :-

That the evidence annexed hereto shows that the Fort Frances Look is situated
on Rainy River, about a mile and a half below whero the river debouches from the
Lake of the same name ; that it is intended to overcome a fall of about twenty-three
feet now passed by aer e; that when the look is completed and the obstructions
at the Manitou and Lng ult Rapids on Rainy River are removed, there will be
unbroken water communication f rom Rainy Lake to La'ke of the Woods;

That the evidence also shows that Port Savanne, where the Canadian Pacißfc
Rçailway connecta with the water stretches, is separated from Rainy Lake by nine
Portages, and that the differonce in level between those two points is four hundred
feet ;

That the evidence has satisfied your Committee that the Fort Frances Lock, when
conpleted, will not be used for the purposes of commerce in connection with the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, so as to form part of the through communication from Lake
Superior to Manitoba.

That, although the Fort Frances Lock would have been very useful pending the
Completion of the all-rail route had that by Sturgeon Pal.s been adhered to, your
Committee considers it a subject for regret that the lock should have been commenced
before the location of the Railway was definitely fixed, and when it was determined to
change the route from that vid Sturgeon Falla to the present one vid Port Savanne,
which is so far north as to render impossible the utilisation of the water stretches in
Connection with the railway, your Committee is of opinion that the work upon the
Lock should have been stopped.
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The evidence shows that the Railway was placed under contract from Fort
William (Lake ibuperior) to Lake Shebandowan on the way to Sturgeon Falls (ou an
arm of Rainy Lake) on the 13th of April, 1875; that the worli thoreon was stoppcd,
and the contract cancelled on the 19th of January, 1876, and the location changed to
that by Port Savanne;

That whon the line of Railway was changed in Janunry, 1876, the exponditure did
not exceed 873,940, and your Committee is of opinion that the work should have
been discontinued thon, especially as what had beon donc-being excavation in solid
rock-would not detoriorato, and the work might be rosumed at any future tine
should the public interests require its complotion.

In Novomber, 1875, which must have been about the time when it was detormined
to change the location of tho Railway, the Departmont of Public Works tolographed
to the Superintendent of the Lock in the following words:-

" Close all Canal works at Fort Frances; suspend al proceodings."
It might bo inferred from this order that tho Government, in consequonco of the

change of the location of the Railway, lad soen the expedioncy of permanently
discontinuing the works at Fort Frances; but unfortunatoly, in the opinion of your
Committeo, in April, 1876, tho Departmont instructed the Superintendont to restimO
work upon the lock<, by day labor. ( Vide Roturn No. 88 > Ilouse of Commons, 1877.)

Mr. Mortimer, one of the Enginors examined by your Committee, stated in
evidenco that it was at one time contemplated by the Government to improve the
Dawson Route; that in 1874 ho was instructod to survey the portages and wator
stretches between Lake Shebandowan and the Lake of the Woods; that ho had done
so, and reported to the Dopartmont of Public Works on tho improvements which he
considerod necessary. Ire estimated thoir cost -including those on Rainy River -
at 8341,000. Mr. Mortiller undorstood that the Chief Engineor, Mr. Sandford
Fleming, vas of opinion that the advantages-necessarily onl temporary-which
would be derived fron the proposed improvements would not be commensurate with
their cost, and the project was abandoned.

Mr. Sutherland the Superintendent of the work at Fort Frances, detailed to the
Committee a plan of his for improving the communication between Port Savanne and
Rainy Lake. It is somewhat msmilar in design to that roported on by Mr. Mortiner,
but much more temporary in charactor. Ilis estimate of the cost was $150,000. Mr.
Sutherland is not an ongineer, and did not make a minute examination of the route
for the improvement of which ho ventured to submit an estimate.

Mr. Mortimer's plan did not include a lock at Fort Frances, and the substitution
of a lock for a portage at that point would be ofno appreciable value as part of any
schemo which did not provide-as a railway from Lake Superior to Sturgeon FaIlS
alone would do-for avoiding the portages, and the ascent and doscent of the 400 feet
between Rainp Lake and Port Savanne.

Your Committee does not suppose that it can bo intendod, pending the construe-
tion of the central district of the Lake Superior section of the Canadian Pacifc
Railway, to connect the two ends of that section, now far advanced towards.
completion, viz: 114 miles from Lake Superior westward to English River, and 114
miles from Red River eastward to Rat Portage, over the short and steep portages,
and in somo cases rapid water stretches which lie between Port Savanne and Rain&Y
Ldke. If the Governmont had contemplated the adaptation of this route to the
purposes of commerce, your Committee submit that the improvemonts should have
been completed in time to have been available for the transport of rails and other
railway materials to Manitoba, the freight of which, from Duluth, has cost the
country, already-according to the Publie Accountm, upwards of two hundred
thousand dollars.

Your Committeo, moreover, is of opinion that the many transhipmonts which
would bo unavoidable between Port Savanne and Rainy Lake, whethor made in bualk
or in detail, would prevent the route from competing succossfhlly, in cost of trang*
portation.and in expedition, with linos of communication which are open through the
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United States, especially now that railways appear to be on the ove of completion to
Janitoba vid Pembina.

Tour Committee nay state that it is in ovidence that when Messrs. Carpenter &
Co. were contractors for transport over the Dawson Route, and received a bonus of
$75,000 a year from the Government, the charge for freight from Lake Superier to
Fort Frances was $40 a ton.

Your Committee ascertained that it is not the intention of the Govornnient to
propose the construction of the iml)rovements necossary-in addition to the port
Frances Lock-to afford unbroken communication for steamers between the railway
stations of Port Savanne and Rat Portage, and, therofore, did not procure estimates of
the cost of the great vorks which woult be indispensable to attain that objeet.

Your Committee has failed to discover that the Fort rances Lock can be of use
to the Dominion. The evidence shows that it wili not be of appreciable advantage
even to the locality in which it is situated. The trade of the fertile Canadian bank
of Rainy River, and of the whole country wost of the lock, will seek the Railway at
Rat Portage, and little or no portion of it will ascend through the lock and go east-
wards, as, at the east end of Rainy Lake it will be confronted with the nine >ortages
and the ascent of 400 feet which separates Port Savanne from Rainy La-e. The
country on the Canadian shore of Rainy Lake is unsuitable for agriculture ; a
moderate trade in timber and saw-logs is all that can be expected to flow from that
region. For the accommodation of such a trade when it springs up, a lock at Fort
Frances will not be required; an inexpensive slide would answer every purpose, and
even that would not have been needed for years. It has been suggestod that the lock
may be of service as a military work, but evidence was not taken on that point, as,
in the opinion of your Committee, while the lock will be unused for commerce, it
cannot be seriously contended that an isolated lock on the frontier of Minnesota may
become a serviceable military work of this Dominion.

It was statcd in evidence before vour Committee that the distance between Fort
Frances Lock and the nearest point of the Canadian Pacific Railway is botween ninety
and one hundred miles. The dimensions of the lock are: length, 200 feet; width in the
clear, 38 feet; depth of water on the mitre sill at low water, according to Mr. Rowan,
4j feet, and according to Mr. Sutherland, 5½ feet. The depth originally proposed was
seven feet. It was stated by Mr. Sutherland in evidence that the expenditure upon
the works, to the 30th June next, will amount to $210,389; that the cost of the work,
when completed, including the cost of removing the obstructions to the navigation at
the Manitou and Long Sault Rapids on Rainy River, will not exceed $250,000. Your
Committee hopes that this sum will not be exceeded, as, in its opinion, the expendi-
ture upon the Fort Francis Lock, whatever the amount may be, will prove to have
been injudicious and altogether unprofitable to the Dominion.

The money expended upon Fort Frances Lock and the works incidental to it, was
taken out of the appropriations made from time to time for the survey and construction
of the Pacific Railway, and improvements on navigable waters in interior, in
Connection therewith. 'the works have been executed under the Government, by
day labor, and not by contract, as required by the Pacifie Railway Act of 1874.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

i). L. MACPHERSON,
Chairnan.
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FORT FRANCES LOCK COMMITTEE,

SENATE, March 13th, 1878.

MARe SIT], C. E., being called and sworn was examined as follows:-

Q. Are yon the Chief Engineer of the Pacifie Railway ?-I am the acting Chief
4ngineer in the absence of Mr. Fleming.

Q. Have yon brought the plans with you that bear on the subject of this inquiry?
-Yes; I have brought with me all the plans bearing ori the subject that I could
think of.

Q. I the railway constructed firom Fort William as far as Port Savanne ?-
The grading is done as fer as Port Savanne, and a Ittle beyond it, but the rails are
]not laid more than forty-one miles. I am speaking fnom memory, but the distance
is given in the annual report.

Q. At Port Savanne the railway connecte with an arm of Lac des Milles Las ?
-- Yes.

Q. And what is known as the water stretches ?-The River Savanne lows into
the lake and is navigable up to the railway station, or it can be made navigable up
to the railway station.

Q. Do you know the depth of the river ?-I do not. I have bad very little to
do with this portion of the hne; uiy occupation has been principally on the British
Columbia division until last year.

Q. Have you been at Port Savanne ?-No. I was very near it. In 1876, I went
over part of the surveyu they were then making between English river and Rat
Portage, and I passed through Lac des Milles Los, but I did not go up to Port
Savanne, I went further to the westward. I have net seen the plan showing the
depth of the River Savanne.

Q. Io it proposed te use the water stretches from Port Savanne to Rat Portage
in connection with the railway ?-I do not know; it has never been proposed to me,
and I have had no instruction freom the Minister about it.

Q. Is not a look being bulit at Fort Frances ?-Yes.
Q. Was it net expected that that lock was to be used in connection with the

railway ?-AHI that I know about it is from reports. As I have already told you, I
Was occupied on the other side of the mountains until lest summer. I was instructed
that the canal would be put in charge of the ongineers of the Paeidc -Railway, but I
do not know what purpose it was intenaed for. l fact, I did not know where it wa
#Qtitil 1876; it was never referred to me at all.

Q. Were you ever called upon to make a report, or did you ever make any
report on the subject ?-to; I did not.

Q. Are you aware whether the work is recommended in any report by Mr.
?leming ?-I cannot say; I know very littie about it. I was no much engaged on
the other side of the Rocky Mountains it was only within the last eighteen months
that I had anything to do with thie estern portion. Thore has no report come
througb my hands, and I bave not sen any.

Q. But have you, understood that the Fort Francim Lock was being constructed
fbr the purpose of being used in connection with the railway ?-I understood so
fom the reporte, and I have a map showing why the look was commenced. It is a
r4ap Of the Daw»on Route, from Mr. Dawson's plan. I now produce a tracing of it,

mlenarked exhibit « A,") which I fbund In the oi¶ice. Ali that I know is from reading
Me reports. This plan shows the line of railway as originally intended, as well as
the present located line. The dotted line shows the route originally intended, and
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it was in connection with that line (hat the Fort Francis Lock was commenced. If
that lins bad been carried out, this canal would have been of immense importance,
but since the change of the line northward, it has lott its importance in connection
with the Pacifie Railway.. When I say " lot," I mean it has greatly diminished or
lotit its chief importance so far as the Pacitie Railway is concerned.

Q. Will it be of any importance in connection with the Pacifie Railway ?-It
may possibly, and will probably be made of some importance. I can better explain
it on the general plan of the Canadian Pacitlc Railway, published under the direc-
tion of Mr. Fleming.

Q. Explain how the lock can be of any importance in connection with the rail.
way ?-Plan (" B,") now produced, is a plan that was printed two years ago-in 1816.
It was made by Mr. Fleming, or inder his instructions. It shows the course of the
lino from Lake Superior to the Pacific coast. The black portion shows the sections
of the lino under contract. There is a gap marked in i .between English River
and Keewatin (Rat Portage.) That gap is about one bundred and eighty-five miles

,in length between the two portions that are under contract. The diffioulty in putting
that under contract is its inaccessibility, as you can only get at it from each ond.
From Fort Frances you can reach an arm of Rainy Lake on the north side, which ils
navigable to a certain point that connects with a stream, and a chain of small lakes,
which form a good canoe route to the very centre of that portion of the line which
is not yet put under contract. That route could be made availkble to a certain
extent, when that section is put under contract, for the contractors to get in supplies.
There are eight or nine portages in it, and it can simply be considered as a canoe
route. It is the only means of access, as the country lis very rough and rocky, and
it would cost a great doal to build a common road through it. Provided this section
were put under contract, supplies could be got in flaom Fort Frances by canoes over
this route. The Manitou Lake route I think they call iL.

Q. Inasmuch as this is only a canoe route, what necessity l thore for building a
look for steamboats at Fort Frances?-The two are incompatible, certainly, as
regards their capabilities for traffi, I presume, if the canal had not been com-
menced and considerably advanced before the lino was changed, the lock would not
have been built.

Q. Is it not a fact that fer the purpose of getting in provisions, the lock at Fort
Frances would only cause an additional portage -Yes.

Q. Wili it not take as long a time to pass a canoe through the lock as to make
the portage ?-I think not ; it is rather a rough portage, if not long. It takes more
time to tranship goods, than to get a vessel through a lock.

Q. I ask you whether you consider, it is oconomical and expedient to build this
one large lock at Fort Frances simply to connect with a canoe route ?-[ would not
recommend a lock to be built simply for that purpose.

Q. For the purpose of commerce, will this lock be of any use whatever, in
connection with the Pacific Railway ?-Not in connection with the railway. In the
mean time, during the construction of the igilway, it may be ofsome use.

Q. Allowing the Manitou route to be as good as you describe it, the Fort Frances
portage unimproved would have added little or nothing to the difliculty cf getting
up there ?-It would not have been very great. It is a very limited means or
getting In supplies, simply by canoes.

Q. And you are restricted to canoes there, are you not ?-Yes.
Q. What lis the distance from Rainy Lake to the located line of the railway by

the Manitou route ?-It measures sixty-five miles on the map.
Q. Is the water navigable from the point you start from on Rainy Lake ?-I

gave the distance from the navigable point from the north corner of Rainy Lake.
There are thirteen miles.out of the sixty-five in the centre of it that a small steamer
could be put on. There is a portion of the Wabigoon Lake, near the present located
lino that would afford ton miles more navigation. That would make twenty-five ont
of the sixty-fivn miles that would be navigable for amall steamers.

Q. Have there been any provisions taken in by that route ?-Yes; thero have
à
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been some taken in there for the engineers. From points further westward they
went through other routes.

Q. Io the railway finally located along the red line between English River and
Rat Portage ?-There has been a trial location made which will be subject to a very
few changes before construction.

Q. Ras any portion of it been put under contrat?-Not any portion of that
hundred and eighty-five miles.

Q. I undorstood you to say that it would be difficuit of construction ?-To have
put it under contract, before the present time, would not have assisted the progres of
construction much, because it is inaccessible until the railway is built up to English
River from the east, and to Rat Portage from the west. Then, it could be constructed
by commencing at each end, and this Manitou route would intersect it in the middle
and assist in tbrthering the progress of construction.

Q. How soon do you expect these 185 miles to be tlnally located ?-It is located
now suffciently to let out the contracta, and any minor improvements in the lino
may be made during construetion.

Q. la it proposed to let the contracta ths year ?-The Minister has not mon-
tioned it to me.

Q. How long would it probably take to construct that section ?-It is rather
difficuit to say that, on account of the difficulty of acces to it. It would not take
less than two years. I think it might be constructed in two or threc years by putting
it in the hande of an energetic contractor.

Q. Would not that be a short time to complote it ?-I am giving the ahorteet
time that it could be donc in. It might possibly extend beyond three years, but it
could be done in les than that if it was necessary to push it.Q. Have you personally explored that line ?-I h1ave seen a portion of it. In
1876, when Mr. Fleming went to England, I acted in his place, and I went over a
considerable portion of it, and touched it here and there, so as toget a general know-
Iedge of the country. As I have already stated, the country is broken a good deal
with rock and swamp. It is a rather difficult country, especially the fty miles
east from Rat Portage.

Q. Have you been up the Manitou route ?-No; I had intended to go through
that way but the wind kept me on the other aide of the lake. There are the eni-
neers who made the survey, Mr. Mortimer and others, who know that route, but Iao
not know it personally.

Q. Dn y ou know the difference in level between Rainy Lake and that part of
the line ?-I do not know the difference exactly. I had a map with me with the
levels marked on it approximately, but there is a considorable difference, two or three
hundred feet or more. Thore are numerous rapide on the route, and some eight or
nine portages between Rainy Lake nnd Wabigoon Lake. It is very similar to the
Dawson route.

Q. When you get to the lin. of the railway are you on the level of Lac des
Ifilles Lacs ?-It is h iger somewhat, I think; I am not sure where it is higher, but
I know there are some points of the lin. higher.

Q. la the Committoe to underatand you to say that, while the building of the
Port Frances Lock would diminish the numbor of porta between Rainy River and
Lake Wabigoon by one portage, substituting a lockage r it, and thereby facilitating
to a smaIl extent the transport of supplies for the construction of the railway, that
for the purposes of commerce the look wili not be of any use whatever in conneotion
with the Pacifie Railway ? -I should think not for through commerce, but for Ioa
Comerce it might be useful. Tho moment the railway is finished, of course, it is of
n use at al fbr through commerce.

Q. Supposing that the lino was completed from Lake Superior to Savanne, and
the western seotion was completed from Rat Portage to Selkirk, and some years
'htervened befbr the intervening section was built, would the look be of any use
then ?-That depends upon whether the Dawson Route could be made available for
commerce sn as to send it through that way rather than round by rail through St.
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Paul's. I have not taken it much into consideration, but it appears to me it
would not be a route that could compote with railways. It has net been used fbr
public conveyance for two seasons past, but it has been used by parties construoting
the lock and by surveyors. For passengers, who cen tranship tEemselves, it might
be used in the summer months, but for heavy freight there would be too many port-
ages and the handling of it would cost too much. If the climate was such that the
navigation would be open all the year round it might have beon well to improve the
portages and work them with tramways and etationary engines b7 cradling the boats
and-taking boat and all over. But the objection to that is the climate. Six months
of the year the navigation is locked up and it cannot bo used, while the plant in idle
and thore is the expense of looking after it.

Q. Do you know anything about the country on Rainy Lake ?-Only what I
saw of it from the canoe going down.

Q. Did you pas through there ?-I travelled down the river in a canoo.
Q. In what year?-In 1876; there appeared to mo ta be some very fine land

between Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods. There is Bome fiat land covered with
poplar and oak on both aides of Rainy River. I camped two or three times on Rainy
l<e. There is not much good land along the lake, but there is some very good pine

along the borders of it.
Q. Yen did not camp on the Canadian side of the lake ?-Ne; I was driven by

the wind acrose to the other aide and had te take refuge on foreign soi.
Q. How is the timber at Port Savanne, where the road is being built ?-I was not

at Port Savanne, but there is a good doal of tamarac between Fort William and Port
Savanne-very fine timber for ties, the finest I have seen on that Jine. It is mixed
with clumps of pine and cedar, but tamarao appearu te be the principal timber.

Q. How is the timber between Selkirk and Rat Portage ?-There is not much
timber in the vioinity of Selkirk, but as you proceed eastward it improves. I know
that the contractors have had difflculty in getting ties until they got twenty miles
eastward from Selkirk, but after that they found it growing along the line of the
railway.

Q. Is thoro much timber used in the construction of the railway ?-It is proposed
te use a very large quantity of timber in the construction of section fifteen, Mr.
Whitohoad's contract, from Rat Portage, thirty-five or thirty-aeven miles westward,
to Oross Lake. It is proposed te use it temporarily. It is a rooky, heavy section,
and the exponse of construction seomed to' bo so enormous that the grades were kept
high, so that there will be far more embankments than cuttings. Long reaches of
trestle-work will be used which will considerably reduce the excavations. But when
the rails are laid se that earth and gravel pits can be reached, the trestle-work can be
filled up. 'We are reducingt the grade wherever éarth can be found, so as te make a
permanent embankment of earth insteadof this trestle-work, whieh would require
to be renewed every few years.

Q. Will the trestle-wok be done away with altogether ?-I fear not at once;
but we will do away with as much as we can sof it. Lt i very expensive making
embankment of rock and in some sections it is diflcult ta get earth convenient.

Q. What is the timber, on the section net under contract ?-From what I saw,
and from the reporta of the surveyors, there ie timber sufficient for railway purposes
there. There are clumps of good pine and some of Prince'@ pine. The latter is net
a very good pine, but it does for aleepers very well. I think there is sufficient there
altogether, pine and tamarac, for railway purposes.

Q. How long is the life of pine and tamarac in trestle-work ?-From ten to
twelve years or [onger. On the Hamilton and Toronto line, on which I was the
engineer when it was constructed in 1855, some of the wooden bridges that were
bnilt then are standing still, or•were recently. They have been repaired in groat
part, but I think thoy stood nome twelve yeare before they were repaired.

Q. Ii the timber in the Lake Superior district as good as that y'ou have spoken
ot ?-I cannot say. I suppose you are acquainted with the road between Hamilton
and Toronto. The pine that grew along that line was very good. It appears te me
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that the pine on the Pacifie Railway is very good. The whole country in that
section alluded to is rocky-a mmas of rocks without any leading valleys; holes of
swamps and flat pioces of land in whieh clumps of timber grow, but not continuous
forest.

Q. How long will that trestle-work last withont expensive repairs ?-t was
never intended to repair the trestle-work. I bolieve it is intended te go on at onoe
as soon as the rails are laid and continnously fill it up with earth before the trestle-
work should decay. The trestle-work was orected simply for the purpose of passing
the trains over ti1 less expensive material than rock could bo reached for making the
embankments. This is the very same way the Union and Central Pacifie Railways
wore built. Large valleys were trestled ovor which were subsequently filled up
with carth, and the process is going on still. There is a continuous process of
construction going on after the road is in operation. We are avoiding that a much
as possible; wherover we can find earth within convenient distnce we use it for
embankment.

Q. Would that not koop the capital account open for an indefinite poriod ?-It
would keep it open for a very long time, the capital account of the Central Pacific is
not yet closed.

Q. What material are the culvorts mado of-oi the C. P. Ry. ?-They are made
of wood. Thore are openings in the trestlo-work, whorever a cnlvert is reqnired, se
wide that a culvert can afterwards be bulit of masoary. The culvorts are ail made
of wood, but they can be renewed afterwards with ntone, withont interferiuig with
the ticetlo-work. As for the trostle-work it will nover, I thinlk, be renewod after
it decays.

Q. Which would be the choaper way: to tako in the stone now te huild them,
or to build them as at prosent with wood, and afterwards renew them with stono ?-
We could not build them with stone now. The country is so rougrh and there are no
roadd noar the railway, and no suitable stone in ceonvenient localities. In nany
places stone would have te bo brought froin a long distance to huild evon a sinall
culvert, but after the road is constructed temporarily we can bring stone froni con-
venient pointe by rail.

Q. Tho presont construction, as far as it is carried out in that way, is merely
temporary ?-A considerable portion of it i@ tomporary, as a means of economy. A
largo portion of the Central and Union Pacifie Railways is constructed in the same
way, although they are running through a dry open onntry, but we are ronning
throngh a roigh and rocky country for a long distance, whero it is very mach more
difficuit te build a road.

Q. Row does this road com pare with the Intercolonial Railway? It bears no
conparison te the Intercolonial Railway. The Intercolonial Railway is one of the
best constructed roads on the continent. Thore is no con parison between the coun-
tries either. We had roads running along the :ido of the Intercolonial, and material
was convenient. It would be enormously exponsive te build this rond in the
same style.

Q. llow long doos the timber in the culverts last ?-I should say that it would
last from eight to ton years; probably longor. Ot' course, there is one portion of tho
timbor which decays much sooner than the other; that is the portion just·over the
Surface of the land; the timber that is eubjected te alternate moisture and dryness.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge of, or have ye ever explorcd the line
betwon Shebandowa~n and Sturgeon Falls ?-On the lino proposed for the raiheay, I
have not, except vhat knowledge I got of it in travelling by canoo over the Dawson
route.

Q. When the lino from Shebandowan was put under contract, was it then the
tiitontion te go to Sturgeon Falls ?-Yos.

Q. Do yon know if the lino was over survoyed through froi Sturgeon Falls te
the Narrows of the Laito of the Woods ?- I do net know that it was, but I have
beard, in conversation with engineers of the staff, that the route by the Lake of th"
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Woods ie considered impracticable. I do net know of my own knowlodge that the-
route has ever been survoyed.

Q. Or the route from Sturgoon Falls to Rat Portage? I have seen lines of
aurveys on the plans, but I have no knowledge of thom. (Plan produced by Hon.
Mr. Sceott marked " ").

Q. Can you tell n why the route by Sturgeon Falls was abandoned ?-Not of my
own knowledge, but I have heard that the route was not practicable.

Q. Was it ever thoroughly surveyed from Sturgoon Falle to Rat Portage ?-I
bolieve it has been but I cannot say. There have been a great many surveys made.
I understood from conversations with Mr. Fleming that it had been surveyed, but I
do not know it of my own knowledge. There lea plan in the office showing the varions
lines that have been surveyed, I have seen such a map. The plan "C " shows them.

Q. At the time Fort Frances Lock waa commenced, I understood yon to say that
the proposition was to carry the railway by Sturgeon Falls ?-I underetood so; I had
%o charge of it, and I simply knew of it from conversation with Mr. Fleming.

Q. Supposing that route to have been adopted, would you have considered it a
matter of the tiret importance to have constructod this look ?-Yes; that look would
have been of immense importance. It would have enabled us to take commerce
through the moment we reached Sturgeon Falls. It would have put the route in
operation sone years sooner.

Q. Are there not some rapide above Fort Francis lock?-It lis navigable up to
Rainy Lake from Fort Francis, but there in a emall rapid above and two below.

Q. Are they serious ?-They are rather serious ; the tirst le the Manitou Rapide;.
I speak fromn memory now. I think it le some thirty orforty miles-below the look on
Ram y River. The Manitou Rapide are srmooth, but they are very rapid. It je im-
possible for a steamer to go up there without using a warp or something of that kind.
They warp steamers up there now. A steamer cannot be fbreed up there by the
mere wer of the engine, it je only navigable by warping up; the navigation ie not
good, t will require improvements.

Q.. Assuming thon that the navigation for emall steamers can be made perfbet
from the eat end of Rainy Lake to the crossing at Rat Portage, do you consider the
construction of this lock at Fort Francis of importance to develop a local traffie that
would be of immense use to the Pacifle Railway ?-I do not know what the producê
might be; I could not answer the question. It will be a great assistance, whether
there will be sufficient produce to require export or not, for there je a large amount
of timber there. There is no doubt it will b an assistance that way, for aIl the-
produce from the head of Rainy Lake to Rat Portage will flnd an outlet, but whether
there will be any produce about the Lake I do not know. There is good country
down the river below the lake.

Q. Were you on board the large steamer on Lake of the Woods ?-There was a
paddle-wheel steamer there. It was not running when I was there, but she had been
running; and the point she ran up to was Rat Portage, and from the North-West
Angle across the lake up to Rainy River, and up to the foot of the rapide called the
Long SaDlt.

Q. She could not ascend by warping up the rapide ?--No; thon a smaller steamer
took her place.

Q. When was the steamer built ?-I do not know. She was built some years ago.
Ehe was built by Mr. Dawson.

Q. Do yon know anything about her cost ?-No ; I do not.
Q. Would the produce raised on tho banks of Rainy River, Immediately below

Fort Frances, and ail the way down the river, shpposing the looks to be built, be taken
to Rat Portage, or by a shorter route to the railway ?-It would be taken to Rat
Portage. It le down stream and easiest of access.

Q. What lis the difference of level between Rainy Lake and Lac de Mille Lacs t
-I do not know. I havo not the plan with me.

Q. le it about four hundred feet ?-It may be three or four hundred feet; it lsa
few hundred feet, at any rate.
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Q. Supposing this road to be oompleted ftom Fort William to Port Savanne, and
from Rat Portage to Selkirk, Would the Fort Frances Lock be thon available for
Commercial purposes ?-It would be available for People connected with the railway
for construction purposes. Goode could be ca through that way, but it is my
opinion they wouldT be carried much, cheaper round by St. Paul and Pembina,
especially when the Pembina branoh is built. It is no more impracticable now-in
ftet, it is botter than it was when it was worked by Mr. Dawson, and goods were
Carried there then.

Q. But, for Urposes of commeroe, would it be available ?-.Uommer«e will nd
the Cheapet route

Q. Supposing that a train arrived at Port Savanne with two or three car-loads of
freight, is it reasonable to suppose that that fr.ight could be put on board of amall
vessels and carried down the Dawson route -If the freight went to Port Savanne, I
suppose it would go that way ; but it is not reasonable to suppose that people will
tend freight to Port Savanne, as it would be cheaper to send it byrail from Duluth.

Q. Supposing you had a thousand barrels of pork to send to Manitoba, by what
route would you mond it ?-I would send it by the cheapest route.

Q. Would that be the cheapest routeV-No;. I think it would not. It doe not
appear, at a glance that it would be so.

Q. Woufd the awson route, five years ago, have been the cheapest road, when
-considerable sume of mony,-in ome years an aMount fully equal to the whole
axpenditure on the Fort Frances Canal-were expended, be the preferable route V-I
presume it was, or the Government would not have made it.
. Q Following op to Rat Portage on one aide and to Port Savanne on the other by
rail, is the route superior to what it was by the old Dawson route ?-Yos ; it is very
Much superior now to what it was when it was under Dawson. We have done away
with three portages and we have rail for seventy miles...,When the road is built to
[hat Portage from Selkirk it will be very much botter.

Q. When the two ends are completed. is it not a very much superior route to
what the Dawson route was without the railway ?-Yes.

Q. Do you mean to tell the Committee that the Dawson route as it is from Port
8avanne cannot be used for purposes of commerce in connection with the railway,
between Rat Portage and Port Savanne ?-It cohId be used, but I question whether
it will be the best route. 1 think the rail from Duluth will be the best. It can be
used, but I cannot tell what the cost will be in comparison with other routes.

Q. Would it be used fbr commerce ?-I do not know what it oost to cake goods
through that route, but I do say at a glance, without going into calculations, from
what we know about railways and how cheaply they Cau take goods, it looks roason-
able to suppose that the railway route will be taken, If I were told I could do it
Cheaper by our route, I might try it, but if I found it dearer I would go by the other
route.

Q. Have you made any estimate of the trade that is expected on the two ends of
the railway ?-No; I have not soon any estimate nor have I made any myself.

Q. From your own knowledge of the country do you consider there wili be any
onsiderable commerce between Fort William and Port Savanne ?-Thore would not

be much except in connection with the railway in the construction of the line. That
is the principal commerce that existe at present-that is, sending in supplies and plant
and people connocted with the construction of the railway. But there is a consider-
able uantity of good land extending out twenty or thirt miles from Fort William.

.Then between Selkirk and Rat Portage what trafc do you expect ?-I should
nâot expect a large buiness. There is not much in the Country except timber.

Q. In the ovent of our sending up men and stores, or troops, will the construe-
tion of the look at Fort Frances be a material advantage before tho railway is com-
Pleted ?-It wili be of this much assistanoe: that it will ave one portage, but that is
,,e extent of the assistance it will be.

Q. With that improvement, will not the same steamer be able to carry the men
bOm Sturgeon Falla through to Rat Portage ?-Yes; if the rapids wore improved

7
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below. I may say that there is a small steamer which plies now fron Fort Frances
to points on the Lake of the Woods. She runs down the stream well enough, but
coming up stream she has to be warped up the rapids.

Q. There was a email steamer running on Rany Lake above the lock there ?-
Yes; she is a larger steamer than the one coming up the river. I do not know
exactly her size; but, from my recollection of her, she is too large to come down the
river. She runs from the head of :Rainy Lake to the lock.

Q. If the lock was completed, how far could she go down ?-I do not know what
depth there is in the river between that and the Manitou Rapide. If there is depth
of water enough, there are no rapids to obstruet a steamer. I do not know what the
depth of tëe water is; it varios, and there are some sand bars here and thore. There
is shoal water and a rapid just a short distance above the lock. Below the lock
there is the Manitou Rapids, about thirty miles down, and below that again thero in
the Long Sault Rapids.

Q. Rainy River is the boundary botween Canada and the United States, is it
not?-Yes; it i s.

Q. Do you know the depth of water on the sill in the Fort Francis Look ?-
No; I have not looked at the plan lately.

Q. We know that it was laid out for seven feet, but we heard the depth was
reduced. Do you know whother it is so or not?-I heard of the alteration having
been made this last summer fbr a less depth than formerly.

Q. Do you know what it has been reduced to ?-I do not remember.
Q. You are the Chief Engineer of the Pacifie Railway ?-Yoes; acting Chief

Engineer.
Q. Is not this lock considered a part of the railway?-Since last summer.

When starting out, I was informed by the Minister that, by an Order in Council, it
had been transferred to the Pacifie fRailway. Whon I went through thero in 1876,
it wa not under the Pacifie Railway. I had nothing to do with it thon, and did not
pay much attention to it.

Q. What i8 the date of the Ordor in Council ?-I do not know what the date of it
was, but I was informed of it last spring when I went out, to have the canal inspected.

Q. If the change in the depth of water in the' look was made, would it not be
made by your orders ?-Not by my orders. It was the engineer connected with the
canal who drew the plans, and I understood it was not Mr. Fleming who made the
alteration. It was not by my orders it was made. I heard of it last fait in Winnipeg.
I think the change was not made before I went out. I had no knowledge of it, but
know it was not made from any recommendation of mine.

Q. The lock was really under your charge as part of the Pacifie Railwaiy ?-It
is under niy charge now. Mr. Smellie now informs me that the infbrmation with
regard to the chante of the lock came to the office in my absence during lat sutnmor.

And further, deponent saith not.
MARCUS SMITH{.

Capt. 3.Tzs DcK being sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Are you well acquainted with the country known as Dawson Route, from
Lake Superlor to Lake of the Woods ?-Yes.

Q. How did yon corne to get your knowledge of it ?-I took a large quantity of
machinery and provisions through from Thunder Bay, to build the bouts at Fort
Franees.

Q. Did you build the steamers now on Rainy Lake ?-Yes.
Q. And also the steamer that is on Lake of the Woods ?-Yes.
Q. What draught of water has the steamer that is on Rainy Lake ?-it was

draughted for three feet, and the Lake of the Woods steamer was something the
same.--about three feet, I think. I do not know what they are drawing now. They
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are getting a little water-soaked, but the intention was that the draught should be
about three feet.

Q. Did they not draw more than that when they began to run ?--I do not know.
I was not there when they began to run.

Q. What sine was the steamer that was on Rainy Lake ?-About one hundred
feet ii length, and five and a half to six feet of hold.

Q. I understood you to say that you took the machinery for those steamers
through; did you take it through by the Dawson Route, or by what way did you
take it from Fort William?-.ý-We went first to Shebandowan and thon boated up to
Cashebowie, thence to Lac des Mille Lacs to Baril Portage, and thon down from Lac
des Mille Lace by the Dawson Route.

Q. Did you find it an easy matter to take machinery through thore ? -- No; not
*ery easy.
.Q. Was it a matter of very great difflculty ?--No; not very groat difficulty, but
it was very todious, and it took a long time.

Q. How long did it take to convey a load through from Fort William to Rainy
Lake ?-We took the machinery-.-the greater part of it-as thr as Brulé Portage in
the f&lI, and took it from Brulé Portage to Fort Frances the next summer, and arrived
at Fort Francos on the last days of October. We left Brulé Portage on the nineteenth
of June, and got to Fort Frances about the last day of October.

Q. So that it really toolc the best part of two seasons ?--The machinery only
arrived fron Hamilton late in the fall. We could have got it in much sooner but
for that.

Q. Cati you tell us what it cost you per ton to get it through ?--No; I oould
not say what it cost.

Q. Are yon familiar with the water stretchos down to Fort Frances and Rainy
Lake ?---Yes; I am quite familiar with them all.

Q. Do you know where Fort Frances Lock is being built ?--Yes; I know it
Very woll.

Q. Do you think the water stretches, supposing Fort Frances Lock wore
finished, could be used for purposes of commerce, in the shape they are now-I
Inean the water stietces from Lac des Mille Lacs to Rainy Lake ?-They could be
Used for commerce, but it would be a very extraordinary way of taking commerce.
That is my experience.

Q. Do you think the expenses vould be such as to render their use practically
itnpos>ible ?-Yem; I should say, with the cheap freights going now-a-days, it would
-be perfectly absurd.

Q. Would it bc a costly matter to improve the navigation so as to make it
eesil le and easy, so that, for instancé, steamers could ascend fton Rainy Lake to
jAc les Mille Lacs ?-It would be vory exponsive.

Q. Do you know anything of the Rapids below Fort Frances ?--I was down
there once. I went down as far as Huingry Hall, at the fbot of the river.

Q. Do yon know anything of the rapid at the head of tho river ?- Yes, I know
at very well.

Q. Does the large boat go down there ?-I understood she went down thore and
lup agnin, once, but tie water is very slallow.

Q. Does she do it as a regular thing ?- No; certainly not. The water gets too
Aballow in the fall.

Q. Can you state to the Conmittee, approximatefy, what it cost per ton to take
Pur hoi upplies througl froin Lake. Suporior to Fort Frances ?-I do not think it cost
less thaïn one hundred and forty dollars ($140) per ton. I could not give the exact
figures, but it was about that.

Q. From Lac des Mille Lacs, what do you think the cost would be-from Port
Savanine to Fort Frances ?-It would be just the same, in proportion. according to
that distancO.

Q. That would be about one hundred dollars per ton ?-I should think it would
bo very close to it. I could not tell you the proportion or the length of time.
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Q. Supposing you were asked to make a contraet to carry gooda from Port Savanne
down to Fort Frances, what would you take per ton to doit ?-I would require a
pretty round sum.

Q. In fact the route in not one that anybody would taire for purposes of
commerce ?-If there were tramways constructed t the portages, or if the portages
were put in the same shape that they were when Dawson had the road, things oould
be oarried over it at very great expense.

Q. It is not a feasible route for commercial purposes ?-No; not as it is now.
Q. If you started from Ontario with merchandise for Winnipeg, would you think

of taking thià route ?-Oh, no.
Q. And the construction of the look at Fort Frances diminishes the dificulty by

one portage only ?-Yes, by only one portage.
. Was the portage at Fort Frances the most formidable portage, between Lao

des Mille Lacs and Rainy River ?-It is a level portage.
Q. But there ls no other two portages together, that will, by overcoming them,

give such a water etretch as that ?-It is a short portage.
Q. But there is no other impediment on the lin. of communication which, if

renewed, would give such an extended navigation ?-There are two enormous water
stretches, one above and one below the lock.

Q. Does this look at Fort Frances connect those two water stretches thoroughly f
-No, the rapide will have to be cleaned out.

Q. What depth of water je there in the river in the fall of the year, above the
rapido ?-I was there in September, and I could walk across the river below the falls
at Fort Francos into Minnesota, with the assistance of a fishing pole. There was
very little water going over the fall at that time of the year.

Q. How long did that low water lat on the average ?-.-I left there on the first
day of November. Taking an ordinary season, the water ie very low.

Q. Su that, if navigation lis open six months in the year, would the water be, two
months out of the six, too low for navigation ?--Yes.

Q. Do you know the depth of the water thirty miles below-at the Manitou t-
I do not know. I am not en familiar with it down there, but the rapide were very
shallow when I was there.

Q. So that the construction of Fort Frances Lock alone, by no means renders
Rainy River navigable ?-No; theie three inpediments have to be removed.

Q. Do they require lockis?-No; in my opinion just to blast out the rock would
be suficient.

Q. Would a look be required at the lower rapide?-No; I think that blasting
would do there.

Q. Do you know anything of the ceuntry on our shore of Rainy Lake ?-Yes.
Q. What sort of country i it ?-It has very nice-looking patches of land along

the river.
Q. But I apeak of Rainy Lake ?-I have net seen any good land, at aIl, along

Rainy Lake fit for cultivation. Thore might be some back at a distance, but there
is none along the lake.

Q. You were the overseer at the construction of those boate?-Yes, I supervised
the bi4ilding of the boats, got them drafted, and took mon there.

Q. Were the boats built by contract or by days' labour?-They were first
undertaken by contract, but the contract was abandoned, and they were afterwards
finished by days labour. I got my provisions burned op by the ire, and the Indians
fightene my men away. I had noither law nor order to keep them then, and I
hadto give the contract up.

Q. You spoke of the coet of carrying provisions through, as $140 per ton; can
you give an idea of what the steamers cost ?-Thoy cost an immense amount of
money. I never saw the figures.

Q. What do you suppose the steamers cost when completed; was it $150,000
for the two ?-I did hear the cost; but I forget what it was.

10
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Q. Was it fully that sum?-I would not like to say what it was, but I know the
amiount was very large.

Q. It is an expensive place to do work in ?-Yes; It would not havo been so
Oxpensive If the Indians had not driven my men away, and our provisions had not
beon burned up at the time of the fire. We were subject to a great many difficulties
At that time.

Q. Have you been there lately ?-No; I was there in 1872 or. 1873, or 1871.
And ftrther, deponent saith not.

JAMES DICK.

OmTÀw&, March 16th, 1878.

HTENRT J. MoRTMER, C.E., being valled and sworn, deposed as follows:

Q. Are you an engineer ?--Ye.
Q. Have you been in the employ of the Government?-Yes, since June 1872

Until about three weeks ago.
Q. Did you survey what in known a the Dawson Route ?-Yes, I madea survey

Of ail the portags on it.
Q. When did you de that ?-In the fall of 1814. The report was made out in

1875.
Q. Did you survey the rapide below Fort Frances ?-I did not survey themr, but

I took notes of them.
- Q. How did you infbrm yourself with respect to them ?-As we were coming up

we were delayed a considerable time at the Long Sault, and I had ample opportunity
to take ail the notes I wanted.

Q. low did you ascend the river ?-From the North West Angle through Lake
of the Woods in a steamer.

Q. Was it on board the regular steamer that navigates the Lake of the Woods
that you went up ?-No, we only came to the Long Sault on her; then there was a
tranahipmeut and we took a small steamer from there to Fort Frances.

Q. What would be necessary to make the navigation of the river suitable fbr the
steamer of the Lake of the Woods ?-From what notes I took there, I ciame to the
Conclusion that at the Long Sauit there would be about two hundred feet of solid
rock excavation neceesary, and 400 feet of the river bed would have to be cleared
from. the boulders. The excavation would have to be about an average depth of
three or fbur feet. It is very hard to tell the exact quantities without having detailed
Plans of it, which I had not at the time.

Q. But that would only give four feet of water ?-It would give more than that;
it would give six feet of water at low water with those improvements.

Q. What oies would be necessary to give six feet of water ail the way up te
Port Francis ?-There would have to be ah improvement made at the Manitou. I
êstimated that there would have to be about three hundred lineal feet of rock excav-
ated and to the depth of five fhet to carry the channel upon the Canadian aide. If
the improvements where made on the American side it would not require so much
Work, because the prosent channel lies along the &merican shore. It is a short rapid
but very swift, and there are no boulders eithor above or below in the channel.

Q. On what aide is the channel at the lx-ng Sauit ?-It In immaterial thora,
because the river is the same depth across. There is very little difference in the
formation of the river bed on either ide.

Q. What in the fâll including those two rapide ftom above the Manitou to below
the Long Sault ?--I should say there is something like ton feet fall between those
two points. That i from above the Manitou to the foot of the Long Sault. The
LOng Sault rapide are two miles in length and thore are six or seven miles between
therm and the Manitou. The Manitou rapide are not more than six or sevon hundred
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feet long fron end to end, the distance would be about nipe miles from the head of
the Manitou to the foot of the Long Sault.

1 Q. Could the difference in level bo overcome without a look or dam ?-I thinkr
so. Even in the prosent state of the rapids if the boat was properly engined she
Sould corne Up, but, of course, it would be difficult.

Q. Drawing how much water ?-Not more than two and a half or three feet of
water. She would have no difflculty in coming up the Manitou rapids, drawing
more water than that.

Q. Would not this excavation you propose nt the rapids lessen the depth of water
in tho channel betwoor the rapids ?-T oro cortainly would have to be wing dams
put in at intervals to keep the water in the channel.

Q. Is it likoly that any boat constructed for the trade on that route could ascelid
the rapids as they are at present ?-Yes.

Q. Could sho tow anything up ?-She could tow very little.
Q. Was the freight that passed over the route carried on the steamer or towed

in barges ?-she brouglht it to the rapids and thon thore was a gang of mon there
that transhipped it to barges towed by a smaller steamer. These barges had to be
pulled up the rapids by the men. Sometimes the steamer could go up herself with-
out the barges, but she generally had to be pulled up in the same way as the barges,
according to the state of the water. Then when they got to the boad she hitched on
to the barges again and proceeded to the next portage.

Q. Conld a properly engiried boat having power to steam up the rapids herself
tow anything after her ?-No. Last October twolve months, I came up there. We
started up the rapids and pulled up our boats. The steamer was tried at it alonO
with 104 pounds of stcan on. Shte got up half way, when she had to back down
aguin. Tho ongineer thon got up a hoad of steam to 112 pounds, and she managed
te) make her way through, but when sho got up she had on 64 pounds of steam on.

q. You said that dams would bo required ? -Ye, r think they would be
necessary.

Q. They would only be of a partial character though ?-Not very extensive;
just sufficient to direct the water into the channel.

Q. Not to dam it at ail ?-No.
Q. You have surveyed ai flic portages from Rainv Lake up ?-Yes.
Q. There is an obstruction above Fort Frances. Ûe you know anything of it?-

Yes, 1 took the levels of it, and l never looked upon it as an obstruction of any conse-
quence whatever, as I knew perfctly well it could be easily overcome by modifying
the dams at Fort Francis. That would dam the water back so as to drown the
rapide out.

Q. Would it drown any part of Minnesota ?-No, the banks are high, and
although the water has beon raised t undorstand about two feet or two foot and a half
dn the river, still there are no signs of flooding as the banks are six or seven feet high.

Q. Thore are no inlets to carry the water in ?-No.
Q. Thon from Rainy Lako whal ohstryotions are there ?-From Rainy Lake

thore is a stretch to Kettle Falis, variously estimated at from rorty-five to forty-nine
,miles. Thore is one obstruction there. In low water there is a place called the
Narrows, where thero would have to be an oxcavation in the rock. When the bot
-draws more than throo feet six or three fcet sevon of water, sho very frequently
,sticks there.

Q. Is it rock excavai ion ? -Yes.
Q. What extont ot' excavation wouild ho nocessary there ?-About four hundred

lineai feet would bo regniriedi to be takn out there.
Q. To what depth ?-A bout two feet would be sufflcient.
Q. What width wuild you considor necessary ?-About sixty feet. I should say

the distance being so mhort a boat could get through that width without danger.
Q. Do you know vtre Port Savane is ?.-Yes.
Q. Did you survey any part ot' the Pacific Railway ?-Yos, hundreds of miles

.of it.



Q. 'Between Lake Superior and Red River ?-Yes.
Q. Did you locate the lino botwoen Lake Superior and Port Savanne ?-No, I

was on a more westerly portion than that. I ran several preliminary lines in that
direction, but 1 located the lino directly north of Fort Francis, a section of about
seventy miles.
. Q. Is that located ?-Yos ; it is what is called prelimninary location. Of course
it isubject to changes.

Q. Do you know Port Savanne ?-Yes; I know where it is. Whon I ws there,
tere was no su h thing as Port Savnne thon.

Q. Do you think that route between Port Savanne and Rat Portage could be
lused for purposes of commerce ?-It is possible that it could be used, but it would
necessitate a very large outlay upon the Dawson Road, that is, to ronder it any way
fit for commerce.

Q. Would not the expenso render it impossible ?-That is a matter of opinion.
could not say as to that.

Q. Have you any idea as to what the expense would be ?-I should say that the
expense of inproving the road into any kind of shape to carry ton tons a day would be
some thing in the neighborhood of three hundrod and fifty thousand dollars.

Q. Ton tons is only a car lond, is it not ?-It would be about a car load and
a half. It would be a different kind of car that they would use there altogether,
becanse they would be putting in tramways, and it would be trucks they would use
ilstead of cars.

Q. Do you mean that sum to include both rivers and portages ?-That would be
by putting tramways on the portages and supplying throe of thom with small loooe
Iotives-the three longest-and improfing the rapide.

Q. Why only ton tons a day ? Why not a hundred tons ?-If yo were to make
it fer one hundred tons, it would coSt a great deal more. I don't bolieve that there
Will, for a great many years, bu more than ton tons a day going over it.

Q. Does that three hundred and fifty thousand dollars include the expenditure
On the rapids below Fort Frances ?-Yes.

Q. Yon say that you surveyed the country north of Fort Frances fron Rainy
lake ?-Yes.

Q. lIs that a country fit for cultivation ?-On the portion that I was over there
are some parts of it in which there is some fair land. It is in patobes here and there.
There is one stretch of about five miles whore there is very fair land.

Q. Were Io that ?-For about the firat thirty miles from what is known as
Thundor Lake there is probably ton or twelve miles that thore is good land on, and
boma that to Rat Portage there is nothing. From Thunder Lake to Rat Portage is
about one hundred and ton miles.

Q. Is that country likely to be settled ?-No person would settle in it.
Q. Is it suitable for agricultural purposes ?-No, it is not ; it Io mossy rock and

srub timber.
Q. Are there any minerals ?-I saw no traces of them.
Q. lm the country bordering on Rainy Lake one likely to furnish business for

the Fort Francis Lok ?-No, not on Rainy Lake. There is a very fine strip of land
1unning the whole length of Rainy River fem two to eight miles wide.

Q. Would the produce of that country go to Rat Portage or to Rainy Lake ?-
he easiest way to get it out, as a matter of course, would bo to take it up to Rat

Portage.
Q. Practically, would it not be the only way ?-At rsent it is the only way:

if these improvements were made it would be quite possi le to get it either way.
Q. Suppose the railway to be built through, sonetime or other, as contemplated,

how would the produce of this country be taken out ?-Oertainly to Rat Portage.
Q. Notwithstanding the existence of the Fort Frances Lock ?-Certainly.
Q. What is the distance froin Fort Frances to the railway?-It is about ninety

mlles. In a direct lino it would be about seventy or seventy-three miles.
Q. What route do you speak of as being 90 niles ?-The Manitou canoo route.
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Q. Are there many portages on this canoe route ?-There are nine. Two of
thom are four miles long.

Q. Did you take the soundinge of the Long Sault?-No; I did not take any
aoundings, but I oould see quite clearly. Mind, you muet take what I have said of
the Manitou and Long Sault approximately.

Q. Still, if you where called upon, as an engineer, to make an estimate, yoi
would take soundinge?-No; it nan b. done approximately without necessarily
taking soundings.

Q. Could you tell the ordinary depth of the channel without taking soundings?
-A man can tell the depth of two feet of water without taking soundini.

Q. Do you recognize the plan, exhibit "E " ?-I do, but I don't believe it shows
anything like the amount of obstacles that are in it.

Q. Would you be very much surprised should the figures on that plan represent
the bctual depths of water in the channel at low water 7 Name them.-Nine and a
half, eleven, ffteen, flfteen, fifteen, as marked on the plan. The obstructions caused
by boulders in the rapids of tho Long Sault are not shown on the plan " E. " What
i refer to as the solid excavation is the cutting through the tongue of rock shown on
the plan.

Q. Can you form any idea of the breadth at that point ?-It is impossible to say
now; it i a long time snce I made my observations.

Q. I am advised that It is a hundred feet ?-I dare say, but it is all broken with
boulders.

Q. Would you b. surprised to learn that the boat with the small power eh. has,
went up thero every woek tast sunmer ?-I would not, but I would be greatly
surprised to learn that she went up at ail seasons.

Q. Do you know Captain E. McCrosky ?-I know a store keeper of the name of
McCrosky, and he may have dubbed himseolif Captain since thon for all I know.

Q. Did I understand you to say that there was, by keeping near the American
aide, a sufficient channel for boats in the Manitou ?-Yes, it is right in near the rock
on the Amoricun shore.

Q. Would these improvments b. necessary to keep a deep water channel ?-No,
not to the same extent, but some improvments would b. reMured: as it is, the whole
force of the water is confined to a narrow space, and there is a sudden f&ll thero.

Q. Do you know where tho Lake of the Woods steamer waa built ?-At Fort
Frances,

Q. Thon, she muet have got down Rainy River ?-She got down, but she had to
stop there.

Q. Does the level of water vary at Fort Frances ?-Very much*indeed: as much
as five feet, I should say.

Q. So that this boat, when there was ei ht and a half feet of water in the river
was able to go down ?-The Lake of the oods steamer only draws three feet of
water.

Q. Has she ever come up ?-No.
Q. You are satisfied that above Fort Frances a very light improvement is all

that would be necessary ?-It would need vory little improvement; it is now
drowned out.

Q. You are aware that the boat now runs to the dock at Fort Frances ?-Yen, I
have one up and down on her myself ail one season.

Q. Was that before the rapide were drowned out ?-No, when I was in charge of
the works I put in another forty feet of a dam that enabled her to run up and down
all the next sesson.

Q. What was the cost of it ?-I could not say. I suppose it ocet probably two
hundred and twenty dollars or so. We had every facility there to do ilt.

Q. Were you on the section between Shebandowan and Sturgeon Falls ?-I was
on a portion of it running a preliminary lino, but not since the location was made.

Q. Were you one of the party that endeavored to find a route by Sturgeon Falls?
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-Yes, I was on the portion that was next Shebandowan, but Mr. Garden was on the
portion that went to Sturgeon Falls.

Q. Then you wore not on tho section where the impediments woro discovered to
be ?-No, I have been over a portion of the country on my way going to my other
work In every year.

ý. Did you consider that sufficient efforts had been made to find a route by that
lino ?-Yes, there was a line ran right through, up to Eagle Lake, from Sturgeon
Falls. It was run with a viow of getting to Rat Portage.

Q. Was that possible ?-No, it vas a very bad route indeed. lin fact, imprac-
ticable.

Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge ?-No; only from the engineer.
Q. Did you go by that route at all ?--I just passed on part of the line. I was

orosing the route going up to my work. I do not suppose I was on two miles of it
altogether.

Q. As I undorstand you, you were going to the present .ocated lino ?-Yes; we
used a part of it a a road.

Q. Were you enabled to form. any opinion of the difficulties ?-No.
Q. What other engineers were on that ?-Mr. Gardon wats the gentleman who

had charge of the party. lie made that survey between Sturgeon Falls and Rat
Portage I may saY.

Q. kIad Mr. Fleming been there himself?-I could not say.
Q. Was Mr. Munroe thore ?-I don't know.
Q. Do you know at what time the route between Shebandowan and Sturgeon

Falls was abandoned ? -I could not tell you indoed, because it is a thing that occurred
in the oflce, and I don't know what time it was.

Q. Did you take soundings at the Narrows ?-No; I did bot. It was not necessary.
I knew what the vessel was drawing, and i know we were stuck thoro for a day and
night. I know that the steamer stuck there five times that season. I know that they
sent ont a boat several times and took soundings in order to get a channel and they
could not find one.

Q. Would you be surprised to hear that a boat went through there regularly this
last summer ?-I would not be surprised at all, because it was only in low water that
abe stuok.

Q. Would you be surprised to know that sho ran regularly in low water lat
year ?-The water may not have been very low lst summer. Al that I know about
it is this, that she stuck flve times there that season, and that we got oút a boat and
tried around every place with a polo between that island on the parts marked « A "
and " B " on the plan " F," and we could not get a channel. I have known as muc>
as four or five feet of difference in the water in different seasons in that lake.

Q. Do you know the handwriting on exhibit " G " ?-I know the man Captain
McOroskey, and I know that the man, who runs the boat, has an Indian pilot that has
been running ber ever since she firet started, and if anybody knows the channel
he should know it. So much, were they afraid of ber stioking that when we were
leaving Kettle Falls to go to Fort Francis, the Captain put ton tons ont of her in
order to lighten her to got her over. To follow the channel in the Narrows of Rainy
Lake the boat has to turn a right angle nearly in ber oe n length. It is almost an
impossibility to keep ber in the channel, it is no difficult to make the turn.

And firther deponent saith not.

HENRY IVIE MORTIMER.
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J. WALTEia DioK, called and sworn, was examined as follows
Q. Are yen familiar with the Dawson Route ?-Yos.
Q. How did you obtain your knowledge of it ?-I was employed in the Dawson

Route for two years, or rather two seasons of navigation by W. H. Carpenter & Co..
Q. Were they the Govornmont contractors for keepeng the Route open and

transporting passengors and froight ?-Yes.
Q. What year had they the route ?-In 1874 and 1875.
Q. Can you tell us how many passengers they took through in cach year ?-No,.

I could not. I should imagine they carried one t housand pasengers in 1874. It is
merely an estimate. I don't think they carried fifty through passengers in 1875. They
carried a lot of passengers to Fort Frances, how many I could not say, connected with,
the work on the lock.

Q. But the passengers who went through in 1875 were chiefly connected with,
the publie work at Fort Frances ?-Yes

Q. Have you any idea of how many tons of freight y'on put through ?-No, 1
could not say how many we did tako through-about fbur hundred tons, I imagine.

Q. Was it an easy matter to take freight through ?-No, very difficult.
Q. How many portages were there ?-Do you refer te the whole road ?
Q. Yes, to Rainy River.-From eleven to tifteen portages, according to the hoight

of water, botween Shebandowan and Fort Frances. I count the Fort Frances portage
in that.

Q. Supposing you had two or three tons of freight at Prince Arthur's Landing,
how would you proceed to take it from there to Fort Frances ?-In the first place w-
would load thom on a wagon which would carry about fifteen hundred pounds, and it
would occupy two days i going to Shebandowan. They would thon be loaded on a
tag at this end of Shebandowan lako and run across, twenty-two miles to Kashabowie
Portage which is three quarters of a mile long. The freight is. teamed across that
Portage to Kashabowie Lake where a tug takes it thirteen miles, I think It is. That
takes it to the Height-of-land Portage, which is a mile and a half long. It bas then,
to cross Lac des Mille Lacs twenty-two miles on a tug. You make all the water
stretchos in tues with one exception. Ye then strike Baril Portage which is a
quarter of a mile long, after which you traverse Baril Lake which la nine miles long,.
to Brulé Portage which is half a mile long; thon across Windigoostigoon Lake
sixteen or eighteen miles te Freneh Portage which is two miles long ; then acres,
Lake Kaogasmikok eighteon miles to Pine Portage which is a quarter of a mile long;.
thence across Pine Lake to Deux Rivières Portage which fi half a mile long; down
Deux Rivières Creek one mile and three quarter, and thon acrose Sturgeon Lake
about twenty miles. You thon strike the Mailgne River at the west end of Sturgeon
Lake. Here there are one to four portages according to the height of the water.

Q. What is the distance over the four ?-A bout twelve miles. You then reach
Island Portage which is about one hundred yards long, and after that yon traverse
Lake Lacrosse to Nequaquon Portage whic(h is four miles long; thence acrose Nemeu-
kan Lake to eettle Falle Portage which is abo'ut 250 yards long, te Rainy Lake, and
thon down Rainy Lake 45 miles to Fort Frances which is two miles down Ralny-
River.

Q. Have you te unload and load freight at each of thoso portages ?-Freight had,
te bc handled twice at each of those portages.

Q. Do you say bas or had ?-" Ilad."
Q. Have you been beyond Fort Frances ?-Yos, I have been past Fort Francis-

With freight.
Q. When the Fort Frances Lock is complote the number of portages will only be.

reduced one ?-You will avoid one portage.
Q. How many portages are thore between Lake des Mille Lace and Rainy Lake f'

-From nine to thirteen.
Q. Will the navigation be good frorn Rainy Lake te Lake of the Woods when

Fort Francoes Lock is completed ?-I do not think it will.
16
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Q. What obstacles will remain ?-There are two rapide. The Manitou, thirty-
nine miles below Fort Frances, and the Long Sault seven miles below the Manitou.

Q. Is there not one at the head of the river ?-Yes; there is one at the top of
the river as well; there was in 1875.

Q. So that thore are three obstacles botween Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods ?
-There are four, including Fort Frances.

Q. Do you know how much water there is at the foot of the lake ? -I could not
tell you how much water there is. The steamer on Rainy Lake drew, I think, three
feet six inches, and in low water she was not able to come over the rapid at the head
of the river.

Q. Had you to tranship the freight at this rapide ?-Yes; and bring it down the
river in small boats.

Q. So it is like a long portage ?-Yes.
Q. The Manitou is the first rapid below Fort Frances, is it not ?-Yes.
Q. What is the depth of water there ?-I could not tell you what the depth is.
Q. What is about the depth ?-I could not tell you what the depth of water was,

but the tug was always able to get down, and she drew about three fbet or a little
over.

Q. Then in the rapid below-the Long Sault-what depth of water was there ?-
It depends upon the state of the river. I have seen the water so low that we did not
Consider it safe to load the boat more than two fbet six inches.

Q. low far is the Long Sault below the Manitou ?-About six or seven miles.
Q. Does the water continue at that low stage fbr a considerable part of the

season ?-A couple of months.
Q. Was the tug able to run up those rapids-the Long Sault ?-I never knew

the tug to run up the Long Sault. I have been told she bas run up, but I never saw
her do it.

Q. That was when the water was high ?-Yes; when the water was high.
Q. Does sho go up the Manitou ?-.She has to be warped up the Manitou.
Q. Did yon ever see her go down the Sault ?-I have never seen ber down,

but there is another transhipment of freight there, and at the head of te Long
Sault.

Q. There is a steamer on the Lake of the Woods, is there not ?-Yes.
Q. Can you tell us approximately her sime ?-Abotft 110 feet long, 20 feet beam,

and ohe draws, I think, abont fbur fet of water.
Q. Ilow far up Rainy River can she run ?-To the foot of the Long Sault Rapide.
Q. Has she ever been higher than that ?-No; I thirk not. She nover was when

I was on the route.
Q. So that freight bas to be transhipped from the boats te the steamer at the

fbot of the Long Sauit ?-Yes.
Q. What quantity of freight have you taken across in the season-the gross

quantity ?-We used to consider four tons a day a very fair estimate of what the line
IR capable of doing. The plant had ru-n down considerably the two sesons I was on
the route, but that was what we considered we were capable of taking over.

Q. Carpenter & Co. were the contractors fbr keeping the route open for the
Governmont ?-Yes.

Q. Do you know that it was rt of their contract to keep the plant in good
Condition ?-I do not know what 2eir oontract was.

Q. Do you know what amount of bonus they rooeived from the Government for
keeping the Dawson route open ?-.Seventy-flye thousand dollate a season.

Q. How many day constitute a season on that route?-Sundays excepted, one
handred and twenty-five days would be a very long geaeon Ibr shipping.

Q. When does the navigation open ?-I have seen Lake Shebandowan frosen
the 24th of May so that boats could not navigate It. I thinkr 1Ib next day it opened,
And thon we did not meet any ieu going up the lake.

. Q. When did it clos again ?-I have nover seer t -fozen. It is not the part e
the route that closed first.
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Q. How many tons of freight in a season of 125 days could you pass through ?-
At four tns a day, 500 tons.

Q. What freight did Carpenter & Co. charge ?-Forty dollars per ton through
to Red River from Lake Superior. I think they charged the saie rate from Lake
Superior to Fort Frances.

Q. What would be a proportionate rate for freight from Lac des Mille Lacs to
Fort Frances ?-Sixty to seventy per cent.

Q. How much would you add on freight from Fort Frances to Rat Portage ?--
I would not care about answering that question, as I have had no experience of
that section of the route.

Q. Have you had any experience of the river below Fort Frances ?-Yes.
Q. Have you ever been at Rat Portage ?-I have never been in at Rat Portage.
Q. Was it part of Carpenter & Co's contract to transport freight to Rat Portage ?

-No.
Q. So that you have no knowledgo of that end of the route ?-No.
Q. Do 'ou know where Port Savanne is ?-I have nover beon in there. I have

seen it marked on the plan.
Q. You know it to be on the river that flows into Lac dos Mille Lacs, I suppose?

-YCs.
Q. Do you think the route can be used friom Port Savane to Rat Portage, in

conneoction with the railway, for the purposes ot commerce ?-No; I do not think it
.could.

[ION. MR. SCOTT: We will admit that it was impossible in those days,and let
it be entered on the notes J

Q. You admit that in 1875 it was impossible ?-It was not impossible.
Q. What quantity do you think could be taken through ?-As I said before, the

line is cap>ab!e of carrying four tons a day during the two seasons; that I knew it.
Q. Do you- think that railway supplies such as rails could be carried through

thore ?-They could b. carried through at an increased expense at the same rate that
we carried in smait quantities, to the extent of perhaps 500 tons per season.

Q. At what cost do you think it could be done ?-It might possibly be done for
seventy-flve dollars per ton.

Q. Do you know much of the country on the shore of Rainy Lake ?--N.
Q. You never camped much upon it ?-I never camped on it at all.
Q. You do not know whether it is an agricultural country fit for cultivation ?-

I do not know.
Q. How many portages are saved by the completion of the railway from Fort

William to the head of Lac des Mille Lacs ?-It saves two portages and the forty-ve
miles road-three portages.

Q. Were you ever over the route when Mr. Dawson had it ?-No.
Q. Have you been over it since 1875 ?-No; I have not.
Q. And twco seasons have passed since ?-Yes.
Q. You spoke of the rapide above Fort Frànces Lock : you say it will involve a

portage there ?-I said it did in those days.
Q. You do not know how it is to day ?-I have been informed that they have

drowned out the rapide by a dam below it.
Q. Have you been informed that the steamer comes to the dock regularly ?-1

was informed that the steamer was not running last season.
Q. Did you ever take soundings of the river ?-No; I have never taken soundings.
Q. Then, for all you know, the depth of water yon spoke of may have beon

along shore and not in the channel ?-The men I had should have understood the
channel as they had been on for years, and had been aocustomed to running boats for
years.

Q. You have given an estimate of what it would oost to take freight from Port
Savanne ; have you ever been in Port Savanne ?-I have not.

Q. Have you had any experience in taking freight from Port Savanne ?-I
known where Port Savanne is.
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Q. Your estimate is based on the condition of things when you were on the
route ?-Yes.

Q. Have you no means of knowing what the depth of water was at either of the
rapide below Fort Frances ?-I know that the boat used to stick drawing more than
two feet six inches when she was in the regular channel.

Q. Are you certain that there is no deeper channel inside ?- could not swear
to that.,

Q. Did you ever hear whether the river could be waded across there ?-I cannot
Qy that I ever waded across it. I have jumped fom rock to rock and walked across

part of it.
(. Where wa that ?-In the Long Sault Rapid, 45 miles below the lock.
Q. Could you pointt on the plan of the river, where you walked across ?-Not

en that plan.Q. thi pin.
Q.How often have you bon up and down the river ?-I have probably made

five or six trips.
Q. Had you charge of the boat ?-No.
Q. Had they regular pilota there ?-Yes; they put on men who were supposed

to understand the river.
Q. You say thero could only be carried through flive hundred tons a season when

you were thore ?-That is what we considered the plant was capable of carrying.
Q. Do you mean to say that the steamers were too small to carry more than five

hundred tons a season ?-No; I do not. The steamers could have carried more-
towed more-but wo had not the plant to do it, we had not the boats to do it.

Q. Bt could not the boats have carried more ?-Yes.
Q. And they could have been increased in capacity ?-Yes.
Q. Yon say that those portages were diffcult; but how much could be carried

eover thein would depend upon the number of men you would put on there; and if the
portages were improved would not that decroase the difficulty ?-There were good
country roads on the portages.

Q In short, what you said was entirely with regard to the state of things when
the road was first started, and you speak of nothing as it is now, with the improve-
ments that have been made, and what can be made ?-The road was started in 1870,
and I was there in 1875.

Q. Would an increase of plant have enabled you to perform the business at
lower rates, or would the transport be cheapened ?-I suppose it would have been
-cheapened to a certain extent. We had sufficient men to carry more than four tons
a day, but we had not sufficient plant to carry more than that quantity per day, but
at the same time all the freight had to be handled very frequently.

Q. Supposing all the plant and all the boats you could get there were used, is
the road susceptible of being utilized to a vory large extent ?-No; I do not consider
it is. You have got to handle freight, froni eigbteen to twenty-six times, and you
have to shoal rapids which can not be navigated by large boats.

Q. In the nature of things, with all the advantages you could have, although you
took tour tons a day, you could not increase the amount to a very considerable
extent ?-No.

Q. I think you said one of those portages was one mile, the first one you come
to going west ?-The first is the Kaahabowie portage, three-quarters of a mile long. à

Q. Thon there are thirteen miles between it and the next, and that portage is
one and a half miles long ?--Yes.

Q. Thon there are twenty-two miles between that and the next portage ?-Yes.
Q. What was the average time that it occupied you to take freight through

&om Lac dos Mille Lacs to Rainy River ?-It used to remain one day on each

How many men had you ?-We had two or three laborers on each portage.
Q. What kind of boats id you use to run those rapid& with ?-Flat boats.
Q. Drawing how much water ?-Three or four inches, light.
Q. AnOi laden ?-Probably eight inches ?
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Q Could you use safely, boats drawing more water than that ?-No; we could
not.

Q. How large were they ?-Eightcen feet in length.
Q. Could you, from the nature of the rapids, and the difflculty of navigaàtng

them, use larger boats ?-You cannot use large boats in the Maligne River.
Q. How many rapids are there on the Maligne River ?-Four.
Q, low close are they together ?-All within two miles.
Q. And could a road be constructed the whole length, and make but oneport-

age of them ?-I suppose they could.
Q. Therefore the possibility of transporting large quantities of freight is very

much limited by the character of the rapide you have to descend ?-Yes ; by the
character of the whole of the route.

Q. So that with all the plant and all the men you could possibly use, ydu oould
not make much of it ?-It would always be an expensive route.

Q. You say you had two or three men on each portage ?-We had from twç to
four men with the teamsters of the waggons.

Q. You might have had twice as many boats and men, but you could not *ork
up to more than eight tons a day ?.-We could run more than eight tons a day if we
had sufficient men and plant.

Q. How high do you think you could have gone ?-I could not answer that.
Q. But it is very much limited by the character of the portages and the rapide

you have to run ?-Yes.
Q. What is the description of freight ?-Principally provisions, pork and flour,

put up in handy packages, in bagé chiefy.
Q. Could boats of greater length than you used be navigated safely there ?-Not

on the Maligne River, but they could be used on the other lakes.
Q. And on the short stretches you could not use them much ?-No.
Q. Would it be diffleult' to carry rails 24 feet to 30 feet long on boats only

eighteen feet long ?-It would be diMcult to do so, but it could be done.
Q. Which particular branch of the staff did you belong to,-having charge of the

goods ?-I was traffle superintendent of the whole lino in 1874, and I had a section of
the lino in 1875.

Q. Had you anything to do with the boats ?-I had to report on everything
connocted with the line.

Q. low old are you ?-Twenty-five in October.
Q. lad you ever any experience in such business before ?-No.
Q. What were you before that ?-I was clerk of a mine on Lake Superior.
And further deponent saith not.

J. WALTERI DICK.

OTTAWA, loth April, 1878.

HIuou SUTIIRLAND called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Have you been in charge of thé Fort FrancIt Canal fbr sometime ?-Yes.
Q. For how long ?-Since June, 1875, when the work was firet commenced.
Q. Was that the firet you had to do with it ?-Yes.
Q. The work had thet been laid out ?-Yes. I was furnishéd with the ground

plan béfore I left here.
Q. B whom wae it prepared ?-Mr. Fleming fttrnlihed it to me, and It was

prepared by Mr. Môrtfmer, belleve.
Q. When was his examination made, and the plan prepared ?-The plan was dated

the fall previons.
Q. What is the capacity of the look ?-I now produce the plan. The canal is

about 800 feet long. It is a cutting through solid rock about 40 feet wide, and ène
lift or lock about 24 feet 8 Inches. That li the différence between the two witer
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levels. The chamber is about 200 foet long and 38 feet wide in the clear. There
will be 5j foet of water on the mitre sills at lowest water. That is basing my calcul-
ations on the lowest water mark, and information obtained from the oldest settlers
there, that is, before the work was commonced, although we have never reached as
low a stretch of water as that since, I have boon there. The difference between high
and low water level is 8 or 10 feet. Some soasons it is only 5 or 6 feet. The highest
would be 10 feet. The time the water is lowest i8 just about the closing of navigation
in Se ptember or October.

fQ. Is it not much lower some years than others, the whole year?-In the middle
of summer there is not a groat deal of difference, but in the spring of the year I have
scon it very low before navigation opened; it is genorally very low in the winter
time, and before navigation opens, and it rises in the latter end of Jne or Juiv.

Q. How long will it bo before this look can be finished ?-It can be finished in
four months.

Q. Have you oarefully estimated the cost of completing it ?-Yos.
Q. Do you mean that it will take four months from the presont, or four months

from the opening of navigation ?-Four months from this tikne. I presume naviga-
tion is open there now; in fact, I am aware that it is open at present.

Q. Ts that earlier than usual?-Yes; it is very early.
Q. Then, practically, the lock will be open for next springs business ?-Yes; it

can be opened without any trouble at all for next year. The rock excavation was
all com pieted some time ago; a great deal of the timber work is done and nearly all
the timber is on the ground. In fact, nearly everything is there that is required to
finish it.

Q. Can you give me a statement of the expenditures on the lock up to this time ?
-In 1875-6, it was 883,940. In 1876-7, it was $54,988.

Q. Have you calculated what it will require this year, up to the completion of
the work?-We have exponded up to now, $81,361. That includes all our liabilities.
There is not that much drawn. yet. That will include all our liabilities.
The whole work whon completed, including gates, will be $250,000, as near as I can
estimate it at the present time.

Q. In that you took in some rebate did you not ?-Yes; there is 810,000 of a
rebate for supplieb that were loaned by us to the Canada Pacifie Railway.

Q. When were they loaned ?-In the winter of 1875-6. The survey was short
of supplies and we transferrod ours to them. They were short of supplies to finish
their winter's work.

Q. That would be 8250,000 as the total coAt of the lock, less $10,000 of a rebate ?
-- 1 calculated the actual cost; it will be $250,000. But we have never had that
110,000 refunded.

Q. What is the value of the plant at preqent ?.-I expect it wili realize $15,oo.
I have aIready made arrangements for the sale of it. The value of the plant and live
stock is about $20,000.

Q. By the live-stock, ou mean the horses and oxen cm loyed on the work.?-
Yes ; the plant is about 81 000, and the live-stock about 2,00

Q.W at arrarge ment have ou made to get rid of it ?-i have had an offer from
Mr. Whitebead for a great part of the plant, and the price 18 to be left to arbitration.

Q. Not for the whole cT the plant ?-No; not the whole of it. We have some plant
there that does not belong to uA, it bolongs to the Dawson Route. WIat Mr. White-
head wants is, the steam drilI and stearn hoit, and ail the explosives th t we have.

Q. You are calculating that there will be some er losives unused ?-There will
be some left, but I cannot say how much. I have notf rn able to form any estimate
of what will bo roalized on thie plant. Mr. Whitohea 's son, who managos for him
on the Railway, talked over the matter with me làst winter te sec if wo could agr'ee on
a price, and ho thought they would tgke about th'reo.fbirths of the plant we ha1e there.
Kr. Whitehead says, whatever his son decides on he wiIl agree to. Ie was tog0 to
Port Frances, andI was to leave the valuation of the plant with the foreman, who
knows as much about it as I do-and allow a fair roduction for wear and tear. n fhet,
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the plant is so close to Mr. Whitehead's work that it will bo advantageous for him to
get it, as ho has not the same kind of machinery that we have.

Q. In making your estimate for the completion of the work, did you take into
consideration what would be realized on the plant ?-I think we will realize 615,000
on the whole of the plant. I have taken that into consideration in making the
estimate on the total cost of the works.

Q. But notwithstanding your plant, it will take 8250,000 ?-Yoes. That will be
the actual eost of the canal lock.

Q. Does that include the gates ?-Yes.
Q. And it will then have a lift of 5 feet 6 inehos ?-Yes ; a little over that.
Q. Can you now speak as to what would be accomplished by this lock : can

you give us some idea of the obstructions that have been removed betwoon the two
objective points--Kettle Falls and Rat Portage ?-A vessel will be onabled to go
from Kettle Falls to Rat Portae.

Q. What was the first difficulty.?-The first difflculty from Kettle Falls was Fort
Frances Falls, of course.

Q. Io not the rapid at Peters' House the firet ?-No; not now. The rapids are
not in existence. There is a small rapid a mile and a balf abovo the locks at the
head of the river. By blasting out rocks and stopping up the small channels, we
have raised the water sufficient to drown out the rapide above.

Q. Is there not a very swift current jumt as the lake debouches in the river ?-
Not now. The steamer ran up and down it every trip last season with 105 pounds
of steam on. We could steam up those rapide without any im provements; but wo
did not consider it safe. Now it goes up with only 65 poundsof smteam on.

Q What le her ordinary pressure in emooth water ?-About 60 pounds.
Q. So that yon do not put on any extra pressure to go up those rapide ?-No;

we do not make any difference at al] now.
Q. And there is no diffleulty in reaching the wharf?-No.
Q. Are the Narrows between that point and Kettle Falls?-Yes; but I never

considered there was any obstruction to navigation there. I came through the Nar-
rows last spring when the water was low, and the boat was drawing 5J feet of water
aft, without striking anything.

Q. What is the depth of the water in the channel ?-It is nine feet in the
channel.

Q. Can a vessel follow that channel ?-Yes; I never knew her to go out of the
channel except once or twice, when a new pilot was in charge of the boat.

Q. la that the same channel that Mr. Mortimer speaks of in his evidence ?-
Yes; but he was not in the channel at all.

Q. What is the width of the channel ?-200 feet at the narrowest point between
the rocks, and it is about 500 feet long.

Q. Ie the water low there in the fall ?-Yes; we do not have a rise of water-
until July.

Q. Do you mean to say that through the entire length of that channel, thore
are no boulders in it that will make it less than 9 feet deep ?-There are no boulders
in the channel. My impression je whicl Mr. Mortimer muet have got out of the
channel, as I never heard of a boat sticking there, and never knew of it sticking,
there.

Q. ias the boat always passed through it ?-Yes; always since sho was b.ilt.
Mr. Mortimer'e case is the only exception I ever heard of.

,Q. Describe tous the nav gation coming down Rainy River ?-The first obstruo-
tion is the Manitou and then the Long Sault Rapide.

Q. What ie the ordinary depth outside of those two rapids?-The channel is
from 10 to 20 feet in depth. These are the only two shallow places in the river that
I know of. At the first rapide-the Manitou-there is 12 feet of water in the channel
at the lowest time, but the river is narrow there, and in high water the water backs
up, and there if an ascent which requires a steam boat to go'u in high water; there
s no rapid of any consequence in low water. This chute neee to be widened to lot
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the water off more rapidly. No person ever doubted that there is plenty of water in
the Manitou.

Q. Are there any boulders in the channel ?-No; none at all. The boulders are
in the Long Sault.

Q. la there anything to be done at the Manitou ?-There would be no obstruc-
tion if the channel was widened, but with a powerful boat there would not be any
obstruction at present.

Q. What is the power of the boat that is there now ?-Ten horse power.UI see
from a copy of the "Alberton Star," a paper publisbed at Fort Frances, the following
announcement:

" The Government tug bore having been thoroughly overhanled, was launched
last Tuesday (26th February) and proceeded down Rany River to the Sault, 40 miles
distant. She brought back a large lot of fleur and other freight; in returning she
ascended the Manitou Rapids unassisted. There is no doubt that, with a small expen-
diture, in widening the river at this place, any vessel of ordinary power might
ascend the rapide at any time."

Q. What is the date of that paper ?-The date of the paper is the 5th March.
And this moans that navigation opened on the 26th Fobruary. I left Fort Frances
myself on the 12th February, and came down in a boat 30 miles, and then took to the
ice with my dog train. The boat is a smatl tug about ton horse power, and bas never
been in good running order. The water is low there now, as I explained befobre, and
there is not much of a rapid.

Q. Could the large boat on the Lake of the Woods go up the Manitou at, all from
the Long Sault ?-Yes; she can go up from the Long Sault well enough, but he
cannot get down, that is the trouble; although she has gone down. She was built at
Fort Frances, and was run down through the Sault; but in consequence of the boulders
in the channel it is dangerous, and it ta difficult to get steerage way on, in order to
keep the channel going down. The principal diffleulty in the boat coming down is
at the boulders in the Long Sault, where there are two points jutting out into the
channel. The soundings thore are 9j, 11, 12 1l¾, 12, I1, 13, 9 feet is the lowest.

Q. Is there any shallower point than 9 feet in the channel ?-No.
Q. Where la the first obstruction that ought to be removed in order to make the

channel safer ?-It would req uire about 50 feet te be taken off each point that juts
out into the channel at the Narrows. The distance between the points is 125 feet,
and the depth of water there is 15 feet.

Q. Can you give us an estimate of the cost of removing the obstructions in Rainy
River ?-l have asked the Department of Public Works for $5,000 to rernove the
whole of the obstructions on Rainy River, and I believe it can be done for that.

Q. Do ongineers agree with you as to the cost of doing it ?-I do not know that
it bas been estimated by engineers, but I have examined the channels myself very
often.

Q. Has net the channel been examined by engineers ? Did not Mr. Baillairge
examine it? -He could not have examined it, as he was only there a few hours. He
states that in bis report, and he gives bis opinion only from hearsay.

Q. Have you had a practical experience in removing obstructions in water ?-
Yes.

Q. Are yo a practical engineer ?-No; I do not intend to use any drills to take
out these boulders at aIl. By putting nitro-glycerine in a gas pipe, and having two
other pipes through which I could run the electric exploders, I could back the stern
of the boat up to the rock, put the charge under it, remove to a distance of about 60
yards and connect the wires with a battery, and the boulders could be levolled without
any difflculty; that is the latest system for renoving boulders from a channel. I
have used nitre-glycerine at Fort Frances this season altogether, and I find where
there lm plenty of waterthere le no necessity for drilling or machinery.

Q. Do you know what Mr. Baillairge's plan was for overcoming the difficulties
there ?-Yes. But I do not agree with him at ail. The fact is, if Mr. Baillairge had
examined this channel as much as I have, he would be inclined to change bis opinion.
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Q. Have you ever discussed it with him ?-I have not.
Q. What is the difforence in the river level from above the Manitou, to below

the Long Sault ?-I understand there is about one foot to the mile for six miles,
that is what I was told by the engineer, who said ho had taken the levels; but I
ahould say ryself it would not be more than ton feet i4 six miles. Mr. Baillairge is
not aware that the bottom of the Manitou is level. He could not be aware of it unless
ho was there in low water, and took soundings.

Q. lIad soundings ever bon taken before you made them ?-I do not think so.
Mr. Baillairge did not have them taken. I got one of the oldest captains on the river
to pole a boat through with me, and show me the deop water channel. I went
through it subsequently, and took the wheel aqd ran the boat up and down it myself.

Q. You are 8atisfied that your estimate of 85,000 is sufficient to clear away these
obstructions ?-I should be satisfied to take thp contract for that, with the explosives
on the ground as we have them now.

Q. If that improvement were made, what would be the length of navigation
open for boats ?-Between 180 and 200 miles from Kettle Falls to Rat Portage. Mr.
.Dawson says it is about that distance, I footed it acrose thore this winter, from
thirty miles below Fort Frances to Rat Portage, and thon down the railway to
Section 14. When I came down this trip, I took a straight course, and I should judge
the distance mentioned is about correct.

Q. What i the nature of the country ?-Along the Rainy River from Fort
Frances there is very fine land and good timber on it.

Q. Have you beon back from the river ?-Yes; I have been through there. 1
have sent men exploring for timber. I have seen surveyors' notes of it also, and
ny impression is that all the land along Rainy River is good; in fact, a number of

settiers have gone in, and it has been considered necessary to establish a Dominion
Lande Office at Fort Francis.

Q. Have there been any orops raised there ?-We have raised crops of oats and
potatoes there ourselves, in connection with work on the lock. There are no grist
mille there yot, and wheat growing las not been commenced.

Q. Has wheat been tried ? -Yes; the 2Undson Bay Compauy people have tried
it.

Q. What breadth of land of good quality is there along the river ?-I could not
say, as I have never gone back all the way to the lake.

Q. Whon you walked across to Rat Portage, did you go straight across the
country, or along Lake of the Woods ?-I went on the Lake of the Woods.

Q. Have timber licenses been issued therp ?-Yes.
Q. Both on the river and the lake ?-Qn the lake only. Thore is no license

issued along the river, bocause that is survoyed, and licenses have only been issued
for unsurveyed territory.

Q. Did you know who issued the licetse ?-They were issued b the late Gov-
ernment. One of them to Mr. Macaulay, of Winnipeg, for one hundre square miles;
one to Mr. Fowler for one hundred square nailes, and one to Mr. Fuller for Sixty
square miles, I think.

Q. Do you know where those limits are ?-They are on aainy Lake and Lake of
the Woods.

Q. Is there good timber there ?-They consider them vory val .iable limita.
Q. Can you give us an idea of the number of Fottiers that went in there last

season and took up land ?-1 could not. I can tell you what the population is f1rom
reports I have seen. When I went in there, there were no settlers at al. There are
about four hundred people there now. That is a report I have seen in the Aiberton
Star, a paper published at Fort Frances.

t. i tbat confined to the river, or does it extend to. Rainy Lake ?--lt in confined
to the river. There are no settlers on the shoreo of Rainy Lake.

Q. Can you speak of the country lying betwon:Stuwgeoni Falu and Rat Portage ?
-Only from what I have seen of it from the water. 1,lhave never been over the
railway lino at all. I have been over the railway lino from Rat Portage to Winnipog.
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Q. You said that the depth of the lock would be five feet and a half on the mitre,
sills, at the lowest water ?-Yes.

Q. Was it not laid out for a greater depth than that ?-Yes; soven feet
Q. When was the change made ?-Last spring or the beginning of the summer.Q. Why was the change made ?-I do not know exactly why. Of course it

would choapen the expense of the lock, and at all times there would bo sufficient
water for the boats that would be used on the lake. Five fet and a halt is the lowest
depth of water we would have, but I do not apprehend that we will ever have less
than seven and a half feet or eight feet on the rAitre sills, except in excoptionally low
water in September or October.

Q. The depth, however, was reduced one and a half feet ?-It was a little more
than that, but I was down too deep at one end when I got the instructions, and I
finished it a foot deeper than I was nstructed to do. My instructions were to make
it four and a half feet, but it is now actually five and a half feet.

Q. That was in consequence of the work having been done previous to your
getting the order ?-No; I instructed the mon, to be the sure side, tp go six inches
Iower than I was told; but when we came to level up, we found that we were one foot
lower.

Q. How much more would it have cost to carry out the original plan ?-We
savod a few thousand dôllars by it.

Q. À good many thousand, I suppose ?-I did not make the calculation.
Q. Did we understand you to say that there was plenty of water in the lake and

in the river above the lock for vois drawing nine feet of water ? -I do not antici-
pate requiring that draught of water. There are nine fet of water in the chanüel;
but the prosent boat on ?Rainy Lake draws only five feet of water whon she is loaded
<down to the guard. We cannot go any deeper than that, but I think at ail seasons of
the yêàr there is sufficient depth of water for that boat.

Q. You said that a good many settlers had gone into the country at Rainy River,
but not at Rainy Lake ?-I am not aware of any settlers at Rainy Lake.

Q. Whon the lock is finished what will be the course of trade friom the shores of
:Rainy River towards Rat Portage, or up Rainy Lake ?-The lumber business will of
-coure ail go to Manitoba by way of Rat Portage.

Q. But the other products of the country-fkrm products for instance ?-I am
not sure about thom. I presume, as they will be exported fiom Manitoba, thè1r
niatural course will be the other way.

Q. Do you think the natural course of the products f&om Rainy River will be
towards Thunder Bay ?-Yes.

Q. By what route ?-This is the only route at the present time, except by the
.American route.

Q. 1 mean when the railway is finisbed ?-Then the products will go east.
Q. What course will it take froin Rainy River ?-It will go to that portage.

Should there bc any settlements east of Fort Frances, the produce will go east.
Q. You say that all the timber for the lock is on the ground ?-Nearly all.
Q. W here did this timbor come from ?-Sone from Rainy Lake, and somne fromn

lainy giver.
Q.t)id all the large pine timber come from RiUny Lake ?-Yes.

Where did the oak tim ber come from'i -We got a few sticks of large oak
ioMinnesota.
Q. What does the pine timber square ?-It squares twelve inches by twelve

lnches, forty-five feet in length. Wo got soventy pieces in one place bolow the
Manitou and Long Sault.

Q. What sizes of tinber did you get on Rainy Lake ?-It squared twolvo b4r
twelve ioches.

Q. Where did you get that ?-About twqpty-fivo miles finom the lock.
Q. On which tide ?-Ou the Canadian ai49.
(J. Much of it ?-About a quarter of a million feet board nioasure.

Is there much timber on the Canadiani side ?-Yes.
M6
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Q. Much good timber ?-Yes.
Q. Is twelve by twelve the largest timber there ?-That le the largest we

required.
Q. Could you have got it much larger ?-Yes; but not so long.
Q. Can you get a good deal of timber on Rainy Lake that will square twelve by

twelve inches ?-Yes; but I found it more convenient to get it down the Rainy River.
I did not get a stick of pine in Minnesota, but I could get larger oak there than I
could have got anywhere in Ontario.

Q. Where did you get the oak ?-Nèar the head of the Mississippi. There is no
large oak in Ontario now; I know it as I have been in the lumber business all my
life. Some oak for the Welland Canal is being brought from Georgia. The mitre
sills for the Culbute Canal on the Ottawa, came f-om Michigan.

Q. How many men have you employed at the lock just now ?-Expect some
have been discharged lately, but there are between fifty or seveilty men there. When
I left we had about eighty, but as the different portions of the work were finished
we discharged them.

Q. By what route did you got the timber froin Minnesota ?-By one of the
American rivers. We can ascend those rivers about two hundred and fifty miles.

Q. Where do they fall in ?-Into Rainy River and into Rainy Lake.
Q. Ali the timber as far back as the water shed in Minnesota, will of course,

have to come into Rainy River and Rainy Lake?-Unless they build a railway to
take the timber out another way. I sec the American lumbermen are exploring that
country now with a view to manufacturing that timber and. taking it down te Mani-
toba. At the present time Manitoba gets nearly all the lumber used there friom
Minneapolis.

YeQ. id you say there is valuable timbor on the north shore of Rainy Lake ?-

Q. The engineers do not appear to have met with any good timber. They say
no in their reports?-The railway line is nearly 100 miles north of that. I am
speaking of t he limita that I have mentioned along the lake, which are 100 square
miles.

Q. But the gentlemen who have gone up by the Manitou Lake say they met
with no timber there ?-The same thing has been said of various parts of Ontario
where good timber was subsequently found.

Q. fow far have you been back f rom the shore of Rainy Lake ?-l have been
with a ennoe as far as the water would allow me to go into the arms and inlets of
the lake.

Q. You have never been back to the railway line"-No.
Q. What opportunity have you had of forming an opinion of the quantity of

timber around Rainy Lake ?-From the information I have gained from parties I
have sent out to explore for timber, and from what I explored of the shore myself.

Q. Only as far as you could sec from the canoe ?-I explored the Islands and a
great many of the arms of the lake.

Q. Did you go back from the water when you were paddling around the shores
of Rainy Lake ; and, if so, how far ?-The country ie nearly ail islands and arma
of the lake there-a succession of lakes and islands.

Q. Iow far did you go back into the country from the shores of Rainy Lake, or
did you go back at all?-I went by water wherever I explored.

Q. IHow far did you go back Dy water ?-I suppose î was gone a week on the
expedition.

Q. Up what streams did you go, or did you go up any ?-I went up the
Manitou.

Q. How far did you go up the Manitou?-I went up until I came to the rapid.
Q. How many miles ?-T was gone a day.
Q. Did you go ashore there ?-I went ashore to look t the timber.
Q. How far did you go back ?-I did not go farther than three or four miles till

I struck another lake.
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Q. Thon your knowledge of the timber country is very much confined ?-I have
sent ont explorera there in addition to what I explored myself.

Q. What other streams did you go up, besides the Manitou ?-I could not give-
you the names, because they8were not named. I went from lake to lake and ftom
point to point.

Q. Did you go up any other streams besides the Manitou ?-Yos; but I could not
give their names.

Q. How far up those streams did you go?-I suppose altogether I went a hun-
dred miles from Fort Frances.

Q. Did you go to the head of any stream, or the head of any lake ?-No; I nover
went to the head of any one stream, because it is all streams and lakes thoro. I had
to avoid taking timber off Mr. Fowler's limits, and wherever I found that he had
taken 5 or 10 or 20 square miles, we avoided those places and went to others to look
for timber. He has timber on the Manitou, and that is the reason why I did not
ascond that river any fkrther than the rapids.

Q. Did you go a day's journey up each stream ?-The country is a continuation,
of lakes as far back, I understand, as the railway line, so that there is as much water
as land. There are a great many of the lakes- and rivera not laid downt in the map.

Q. But did you leave your canoe to go back into the country any distance ? 1ùt
very much.

Q. Did you go any distance ?-Only to make a portage. I was not exploring
fbr that timber any farther than to get what I wanted in themost convenient places.

Q. From what point did you make an exploration back into the country ?-I did
not go back, but I saw a large quantity of timber along the shore of Rainy Lake and
Rainy River.

Q. You did not search into the interior ?-No; I did not load you to believe that
I was back into the intorior. I said, from the fact of soveral hundred miles being
taken upby lumbermen for timber limits, I assumed that there was timbor in thare.

Q. Did you see enough timber to convince you that it was a timber country ?-
Cartainly.

Q. Where did you see it ?-In going through the chain of'lakes, the Lake of the
Woods and Rainy Lake, and seeing the timber on the islands.

Q. Is there timber on the Islands of Rainy Lake ?-Yes.
Q. On what Island ?-An island called Sandy Point, for instance.
Q. Whore is it ?-About twenty-five miles from Fort Frances. Mr. Fowler

bas taken that Island in hie limit for the timber. When I commenced cutting pine
on it, he stopped me.

Q. Was much of the timber you saw from Rainy Lake burnt ?-I think not.
There are not many settlers in thero, and, of course, it could not have been burnt
inuch.

Q. How far could you venture by water through that country ?-I think I
could travel through that country from one end to the other with a canoe. Ail the
timber explorera in there take their canoes with them.

Q. I there any parallel between that country and the timber country on the
Ottawa ?-There is no parallel at all, because that is a country eut up by water
without any large body of land to explore. I think my knowledge of it would be,
very fal, without going ashore, and I have explored a great deal for timber. If I
Were going to take a timber limit in there, I should be perfectly satified to explore it
in my canoe.

Q. Did you see much land fit for sottlement on Rainy Lake ?-Not in the part of'
the country I arm speaking of now.

Q Have you been in charge of the works at Fort Frances since thoir commence-
Mnent ?-Yes.

Q. Can you give s a copy of the letter you addressed to the Commissionor of
Public Works, on the first o( fay, 1875, which, although referred to by Mr. Braun, is
not in the printed return ?-I think so, but I have not got it here with me.

Q' Did you receive a telegram from the Department of Public Works, November,
27
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1875, telling you to close the work on the canal ?-I did. That was the time to whieh
I referrod ' my evidence when the Canada Pacific Railway Survey required our
supplies in order to finish that winter's work, and the work on the 1ook was stopped
in consequence. The ten thousand dollars I have referred to covers the amount of
supplies handed over to Mr. Rowan at that time.

Q. Was it the intention of the Department that the suspension should be tei-
porary or permanent?-Temporary; because, on the opening of navigation, I was
instructed to go on with the works again.

Q. What was the actual expenditure at that time ?-About eighty thousand
.dollars. It was Mr. Rowan who gave me instructions from Mr. Fleming to band
over the supplies.

Q. Who told you that the suspension was temporary ?-I think Mr. JRowan told
mo that it was merely to borrow the supplies and rmen for the survey, as there was
no hurry for the lock, but there was for the location of the line.

Q. That was about the time the location was changed fûom Shebandowan ?-i
do not know.

Q. Was the question of the discontinuance of the works at Fort Frances ever
discussed with you before that ?-No.

Q. Not ut the time the location of the railway was changed ?-Not at any
time.

Q. And there never was any hesitation with respect to the finishing of the work
that you know of?-No; exeqpt at the time I have told you of that we were ordered
to stop work, and to give ovor'our supplies and men for the survey; but in the spring
I commenced work again.

Q. Wlien did you absolutèly begin the work again ?-The following July-
Q. I see several misprints with regard to dates and names in the printed Report of

the corre9pondence brought do*n-You resumed work, and I see by a letter of Mr.
Braun, dated April 18th, he iistructs you as followg:-' I am to authorize you to
resume work on the said look by day labor, and to request that you will subilt to
the Department an estimate of the probable monthly expenditure for the next
twelve months." Did you do so ?-I did so.

Q. And the men were actually at work again in Jaly ?-We went up in June
over the Dawson Route, and we were at work In July.

Q. Did you see the Minister of Public Works whon you wore here that winter?
-It is altogether likely I did.

Q. Do you recollect whether you did or did not ?-In reference to that matter I
think I had an interview with Mr. Fleming and the Minister, as well as with Mr.
Trudeau, about the estimated amount required. I received my instructions prinopally
from Mr. Trudeau or Mr. Fleming.

Q. Was the adviiability of proceeding with the work discussed ut all?-Not la
.my presence.

Q. Did no official discuss that with you ?-No.
Q. With Mr. Fleming or any other engineer ?-No; arnd I nover had any idea

that the work was stqpped altogether.
Q. And you had no reason to believe that it was in contemplation at the time tç

stop it altogether ?-N'o. * The whole of my instructions are there, except the verbal
instructions I receivQd from Mr. fleming, through Mr. Rowan, which was to the
-effect that I should hand over the supplies and mon to him.

Q. And you did not consider that a final suspension of the work ?-No.
Q. lad you the suporinteRdence of the works at Fort Pelly as well " at Fort

Franèes ?-I commenced Fort Pelly before I commenced the Fort Frances Lock.
Q. Had you the superintendence of the buildings at Fort Pelly ?-Yes.
Q. And they were commenced and carr'ied out under your superintendenoo ?-

Yes. I worked there until thoy were nearly completed, and thon I commenced at
Fort Frances.

Q. Then, after Fort Pelley was abandoned, you were sent to Battleford ?-
Ycs; but Fort Pelly is not abandoned.
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Q. low long did it take yon to travel from the one to the other-that is, Fort
Francis Canal to Fort Pelly ?-Bight or nine days.

Q. And froi Fort Fran :es to Battleford ?-Fifteen days and a half.
Q. Did you ever do it in twelve days froma Winnip¶ ?-1 have done it in twolve

days and a half. The longest time I ever occupied was fifteen days.
Q. Did yon travel niglit and day ?-I generally travelled fifteen or sixteen hours

a day, as I travelled light, in a waggon or on borseback.
Q. Did you transfer any of the materials fron Fort Frances to the Saskat-

howan.
Did you transfer a steam tug to the Saskatchewan ?-Yes; from Lake of the Woods.

Q. low did you take it across from Lake of the Woods ?-It was talken on trucks
to Red River over the North-West Angle road ; it was a small boat.

Q. What was the power of it ?-About ten horse power.
Q. Where is that boat now ?--At Battleford, or a short distance above it.
Q. Has she been running there ?--Yes; she was used for towing lumber down

to the works.
Q. What distance does she run above Battlefbrd ?-Ahout four hundred miles.

She has gone up two hundred miles fiurther than any other boat ever went befbre.
Q. low many trips has ehe made ?--I do not knuow.
Q. lias she made more than one?-Yes; I think she has made two or three-

round trips four hundred miles above Battleford; that is the distance by water, not
by land. By land it is between three and fbur hundrod miles.; the difference is in.
consequence of the winding nature of the river.

Q. Did she tow your lumber down ?-Yes, and took our provisions up.
Q. To what place does she go ?-To about 50 miles above Edmonton.
Q. I, there continuous navigation there during the summer season ?-Yes. The

best part of the river is from Battleford up.
Q.Did you bring the lumber down in cribs or in boats ?-In fiat boats.
Q. Did yon lose any of it ?-Yes.
Q. How much ?-We lost about 60 or 70 thousand feet by a rise of water of 20

feet in one night, caused by the melting of the snow in the Rocky Mountains. We
had the cribe tied up one night to the wharf and the river rose and swept away our
wharf, cribs and everything; and nearly took our mill away aiso.

Q. What is the width of the river there ?-Some places half a mile and some
places more.

Q. What was the cost of lumber at Battlefbd ?-We manufihotured it.
Q. What did it cost, board measure, to manufacture it ?-I could not say that,

without looking at the accounts. It was the i"st lumber operations in that part of the
Country, and of course it was nsetssarily ePensive; I should require some little time
to make a calculation. I knew we had to get the lumber and it was impossible for-
any man to calculate its cost befbrehand.

Q. What was your idea that it would cost?-Fifty dollars a thousand was my-
idea beforehand.

Q. But it cost you nearly twice that ?-I would not say that it did.
Q. Were you not offered a supply of lumber for your requirements at Battle-

fotd ?-No; it could not be oftVed, becauso it is not in that part of the country.
Q. Did not a Captain Moore offer to supply you with lumber ?-He did not, and

he Oould not if ho tried. lie could not bring it up the river without very great
expense.

Q. And you say he never oftbred to supply you ?-He did not.
Q. He told me himself that he offered it to you at $60 a thousand ?-My impres-

Mion is, that I never saw Captain Moore befbre I got out the lumber.
Q. What did it cost yoù te take the steamer over flom the Lake of the Woodu

to hed River ?-Between $800 and $400.
Q. Did you not pay more than thit for it ?-No.
Q. Did you not make a contratt for it?-I made a ceontract at firet ft)r $300. ln

fåct, I firet gave a man a contract for it, and thon I hired him to work on the canal
29
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Subsequently, ho transferred the contract to another man for $300, and ho wasnot
getting on as fast I thonght necessary, and I put on men to assist him.

Q. Who did you give the contract to first ?-A man named Thompson, of the
firm of Carpentor & Co. He got nothing out of it at al], as ho transferred it to
another inan named Anderson.

Q. Have you got Anderson's receipts for the money ?-Yes.
Q. To what account did you charge the transportation of this steamer ?-I

-charged it to Battloford account.
Q. Did you credit Fort Frances Liock account with the steamer ?-No; it did not

belong to Fort Frances. I borrowed it from the Dawson route. It was of no use
thero. The tug was laid up, and I asked the Minister- to be allowed to use it on the
Saskatchewan.

Q. Were Governmont horses employed to take it across to Red River ?-No. I
had not a horse on the North-West Angle route at all. I never hàd any thore, except
the team I drove mysolf.

Q. Was it $300 or $600 that was paid ?-Three hundred dollars.
Q. And that was paid to Mr. Anderson ?-Yos, that was paid to Mr. Anderson.

Tho accounts are in the Department end will show for thomselves.
Q. And you think the roceipt was signed by Mr. Anderson ?-Yes; and the

choque was payable to Mr. Anderson.
Q. But you will not swear poitivoly that the money was paid to him ?-Yes, I

think I can. Mr. Anderson was there when the settlement tookt place. He had to
divide the monoy up with half a dozen other peoplo who had assisted him, and fron
whom ho had hired teams to take the tug over. He might have given me orders to
pay some of his mon, which I would deduct from the total anount.

Q. Did the money roally go to him or to Mr. Thompson ?-It went to the mon
who did the work-ifr. Anderson and hie teamsters.

Q. Did the money go to Mr. Anderson or to Mr. Thompson ?-I am not aware
that it went to Mr. Thompson. I presume it went to Mr. Anderson. 1 do not know
what Mr. Thompson had to do with it.

Q. But you are not positive wbo the money went to ?-I am positive I settled
with Mr. Anderson, and 1 have his receipt.

Q. Do yon know, as a fact, that the money went te Mr. Anderson ?-Yes. I
believo that the money went to Mr. Anderson. I might have paid orders of hie pro.
viously, but the accounts will show for themselves. My impression is that I gave
Mr. Anderson a cheque for the balance after deducting the ordors, and he signed the
receipt for $300.

Q. Can ,ou say, from your own knowledge, that the money went to Mr. Ander-
son ?-That is a hard question to answer, bocause I do Lot know how muoh came to
Mr. Anderson, as Le had to hire other mon to help him.

Q. Did you give him the money?-I gve him a choque. I never paid ont any
money there, except in small quantities. I did not expect to be examinod on this
point, and in so many transactions one cannot rismember all the details.

Q. Wero there Government stores at Fort Frances for supplying the workmen ?
-Yes.

Q. Were the stores kept by the Government ?-At the first start they were,
because there were no other traders thero at the time.

Q. How long did that arrangement continue ?-Until about a yenr ago last
spring, when the traders who came in there complained of the Governmont keeping
a store; so I orderod no more stock, and I transferred al the goods kept for sale to
the men, to another man in exchange for provisions.

Q To whom did you transfer the stock ?-To a man named Wilson. And since
that time we have not kept anything for sale for the mon at aIl. I had a good deal of
bother with the accounts, and was anxious to get out of it.. I made an offer of the
business to one or two parties there, and Mr. Wiison was the only one who seemed
desirous to go into it. I left the transaction to the paymaster and my assistant to
settle, and I believe the arrangement was carried out all right.
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Q. How do the mon get thoir supplies new ?-They get ordors on the traders
that are thore now, just as they require them. The Hudson Bay Company have a
store there, and there are other traders thero; so that if a man wants to get a pair of
boots, or any other article, he asks for an order on a trader. On pay-day the pay-
master gives the trader a choque for the amtount of the orders, and they are doducted
from the mon's accounts at the ane time.

Q. Iow often do you make a settlement ?-The men get money as they reqire
it, also to send to thoir families, and we endeavor to settle up once in every three
months.

Q. So that there is, sometimes, a considerable amount outstanding ?-Yos; some-
times there is a considerable amount outstanding in advances on account.

Q. What amount is there outstanding at the quarterly seulement ?-It would be
considerable, somotimeos.

Q. You have no bank there, of course ?-No; wo pay by choques on the Ontario
Bank at Winnipeg.

Q. What amount do you think there would be outstanding quarterly, or say at
the 30th June last, that would not appear in the Public Accounts ?-Sometimes it
would amount altogother to ton thousand dollais, perhaps. I cannot speak exactly
on that point.

Q. Do you mean in these store orders ?-I mean wages and orders altogether.
The paymaster becomes rosponsible for the store accounts.

Q. How ofton do you settle your wages ?-Once in three months.
Q. So that the whole of the three months' accounts would be outstanding at the

end of that time ?-Sometimes. Sometimes single mon did not care to take their
money at all until settling day. Being so far away from the bank it is difficult to
manage those things. We cannot take the money in there, and if the mon do not

et cheques or store orders they would grumblo. Sometimes the single mon do not
raw their wages quarterly, but lot them run on.

Q. So that it is more likely there would be more than a quarter's wages due than
that there would be less than thaýt amount ?-No; it would not. I think I could give
the balance due on the 31st Deeember.

Q. Did the same system prevail at Battleford ?-Yes. In all interior works of
that kind we have adopted the same principle. When we take mon back four or five
hundred miles into the intorior we have to satisfy their wants by giving them cither
orders or cheques. If we did not do that sort of thing they would bedissatisfied.

And the further examination of this witness is postponed until to-morrow.

OTTAwA, 15tlh April.

HUan SUTrERLAND reappeared and continued his examination as follows -

Q. Have you givon any consideration to the mode of improving the portages on
what is called the Dawson Route with a view of utilising the Fort Frances Look ?-
I have.

Q. Have you preparod any proposition or scheme to submit to the Minister ?-
I have.

Q. Explain to the Committee the improvements you have recommended, and
their cost; in the first place do you estimate in your proposition to utilize the two
lines of railway, one fromn Fort William to Port Savanne, and the other fron Rat
Portage to Red River ?-That is part of the plan I propose.

Q. Explain how you arranged in reference to the portages ?-I propose to put
tramways on the portages between Port Savanne and Kettle Falls.

Q. What is the length of those tramways; what is the first point fniom Port
Savanne going west ?-From Port Savanne to the foot of Lac des M ille Lacs and Baril
Portage.
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Q. What sort of navigation is there theri ?-Navigation ie good ; 4j feet at al.
seasons.

Q. Are boats on that now ?-Yes.
Q. Steamboats ?-Yes ; tng and barges.
Q. Whon you came to the foot of Lac des Mille Lacs what obstruction do you

reach tiret ?-A small portage ealled Baril Portage.
Q. What is its length ?-Aliont 1 mile. Then there is a lake called Baril Lake.
Q. Give us a general view of your proposition ?-I proposed to put tramways

on all these portages, and use narrow gauge horse-cars of flve tons, and run those
cars across the portages on the barges, and not tranship until we reach the head of
Rainy Lake. By putting barges on Rainy Lake and Lake of the Woods there is no
necessity for tra-tnshipment thore, even. 3ut as there are two large steamers on
those lakes that would form a daily lino for traffle, I do not bolieve it is necessary to.
put barges on there at present. So that between Port Savanne and Rat Portage
there would be one traushipment after the completion of Fort Francis Lock.

Q. Iow far would these steamers run ?-From the head of Rainy Lake through
Rainy River, through Lake of the Woods to Rat Portage, a distance of two hundred
miles.

Q. When the contemplated improvements that you spoke of the other day in
your evidence are completed,' that is, the removal of the obstruction, and the com-
pletion of the lock, is thero no other obstruction between Kettle Falls and Rat Por-
tage ?-Save what I have mentioned in my evidence, no other.

Q. Yon have estimated that the obstructions other than what this lock over-
comes will cost about 05,000 ?-Yes.

Q. Will the presont barges be equal to the carriage of the froight over that
route ?-I propose to utilize the presont barges as far as Prench Portage, about half
way between Kettle Falls and Port Savanne, and use the three large tuge that are on
the route at present.

Q. Give us the details, commencing at the foot of Lac des Mille Lacs and reaching
the first portage. What are the difficulties that will affect the construction of the
narrow gauge horse car route, such as you speak of?-There isnothing very difficult.
There will be very little grading done. I have an estimate of the quantities for a
tramway. Thore is very littie tall betwoon the two lakes, only about 2 fet 9
inches.

Q. What is the next stretch of navigation ?-Baril Lake.
Q. What is the length of navigation there ?-About eight miles. Then there is

Brulé Portage.
Q. Are boats on this lake ?-Yes; there are boate on all those lakes.
Q. What is the longth of Brulé Portage ?-About the same length as the other,

j mile.
Q. Is there any obstruction there to yout proposed scheme ?-There is no obstruc-

tion. Where the difference of a level lm too great to use the present road, we propose
putting in trestle work, for which I have calculated.

Q. What lis the tall there ?-There is a fall of 17 fet 2 inches. That is going west.
Q. What le the lake you come to thon ?- Windegoostogoon Lake. About twelve

miles.
Q. What le the depth of water on that lake ?-I assume that we can get 4j feet

navigation everywhere. In low water there is a great deal more in soe lakes than in
others. I do not think there is any difflcdity in getting that throughout. I judge
se from the boats that are being used there now.

Q. Do the boats that navigate there now have any dliffcalty?- There is no difft.
culty with a proper pilot. French Portage le the nent diffieulty.

Q. What le its length ?-It lis lî mile by the present ronte. I may state, in order
to get easy grades, we will have to lengthen this portage to si miles. Then we come
to a lake called Koogassikok', about 15 inles after whTeh ?ine Portage le reached.

Q. What le the W11 at Prench Portage f-About 110 fbet. 1o length et tram.
way there would be 2* miles, or perhaps a little over that.
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Q. What is the length of Pine Portage ?-There are two portages these-the
Pine Portage [and .the Deux Rivière Portage we propcse to put into one, so as
to save one portage. It will make the portage 3j miles long. At present it consists
-of portages, each half a mile long. We propose to lengthen it to 3f miles long, by
which we get an easier grade, and avoid Dux Rivière Portage altogether.

Q. What is the fall ?-The fall will be 115 feet, between those two.
Q. Is it not more than that ?-That is what is given in Mr. Fleming's report. I

'have takeii the measurements from Mr. Fleming's surveys. Then we come to Maligne
Rfiver ; this portage is called Island Portage, one mile and fifty-six yards in length.
Instead of running the rapids as we have done heretofore, we propose to build a
portage along the river and avoid the rapids, which will make the portage a mile
end fitty-six yards, and save one transhipment.

Q. What is the next difficulty ?-The next lake is about seventeen miles from
Island Portage to Nemenquan Portage, and the next portage would be Portage Kettle
-Falis. The Nemenquan Lake would be about fifteen miles long, but we go around
by Kettie Falls in order to get better navigation. The total length of the portages
as used at present by waggon road is 61 miles, b'ut in order to get easier and botter
grades these portages will be equal to twelve miles of tramways altogether, from
-Port Savaune to Rainy Lake. It is on that I have estimated.

Q. Do you propose to utilize bouts at present on the lakes ?-Yes, to utilize the
best of them. The largest vessels, and the largest tugs.

Q. Give us the estimated cost of this scheme ?-We put the tramways down at
45,500 per mile, twelve miles, $66,000. In that I have estimated one mile of trestie-
work.

Q. Then what is the next cost ?-Wo do not propose to use railway iron for the
tramways, but we will use flat iron on wooden stringers.

Q. What is the estimate ?-$66,000 includes cost of tramways complete.
Q. What is your estimate for cars ?-We have estimatud for eighteen cars at

4300 each, which will make about $5,400.
Q. What is the capacity of the proposod cars ?-Five tons each.
Q. You are speaking of a narrow gauge track-of what width do you propose?

-Three feet six inches.
Q. Shat is the next item in your estimate ?-Four new barges.
Q. Have you estimated for the passenger cars ?-I have not estimated for pas-

-enger cars at all.
Q. What would they cost ?-The cost woild be vory slight, as the freight cars

-could be converted into passenger cars by putting on a temporary roof. I propose
to make it a freight route rather thar a passenger route, but if it works well for freight
it will work equally well for passengers. It will require four new steam barges, with
machinery, $4,000 each; four more barges, the same as those at preosent on the
route, without machinery, ut $1,000. We propose to utilize the three large tugs that
are on the line. The repairs on each will $500, making $1,500. They can be ery easily
fitted ,up for passengers if required. Repairs on tho Rainy Lake steamer,
41,000-; repairs on the Lake of the Woods steamer, $2,000; repairing dams ut various
places, $3,000; repairs to the buildings on the line, $2,000. Those buidings aro for
the bands employed on the route, and a new storehouse will be required at Kottie
pulls at a cost of $3,000; removing obstructions in the Meline River, and boulders
in one or two other places, the exact location of which I do not know at present,
botwoen Meline River and Rainy Lake, 62,000; removing obstructions in Rainy River,
45,000; repairing the present barges, $800; allowance for making connection with
the railway at Rat Portage, $1,000.

Q. Has the steamer been up to Rat Portage ?-Yes; she has wintered there.
Twenty-four horses and harness, $110 each, $2,640; transportation for men, materials
and supplies, $5,000. That foots up a total of ab.ut $1Z0,000. Of course there are
a good many unforseen difficulties that we migh t met -with, and I have ostimated
the whole cost at $150,000.

Q. What is your estimate of the time it will take for freight from Part Savanne
5-3
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to Rat Portage ?-It will take three days from Port Savanne to Rat Portage. I hav e
estimated from, Thunder Bay to Red River.; the time will be about four daîys. The
time occupied by the present American rou.g is between six and soven days, includ,
ing the delays at the Custom House in cording and sealing goods.

Q. Where are those delays ?-At -Duluth, going west. It is very seldom we can
get goods through. to Duluth and Fort Garry in less than a week, that is, goods
bonded at Duluth. The delay arises in this way: Every package or box'has to-
be taken into the bonded warehouse and corded and sealed before being placedýin
their cars, and when there is a large consign ment, this takes a considerable ti me. The
fees charged for this operation are in addition to the reguler freight rates, and if
there are many packages, the tee amounts to a considerable sum.

Q. Have they a fee on each package ?-Yes; but the feus are put in the invoices
in a lump sum, and it is very hard to,tell how they make up their charges. I judge it
is from the number of packages. Besides there is so nuch for brokerage, in addition
to the freight rates.

Q. What is the present tarif per ton from Duluth ?-It varies.
Q. le tho freight on merchandize less than on rails ?-It is more. The freight

charged on goods that I have taken through there has been from 81.50 to 82.00 per
hundred pounds. 1 believe freight is divided into three classes, and I think the low-
est class is $1.25 per hundred pounds.

Q. What is it for ordinary merchandize ?-Ordinary morchandize is higher than
that, I think, and, of course, their advertised rates are the rates to be guided by, as.
the rates are special when they are tendered for.

Q. Supposing the railway communication from Duluth to Winnipeg was corn-
pleted, what difference would there be in time by the American route, as compared
with our route, after being improved as you have mentioed ?-ýrThe running time
from Duluth would be about three days by rail. But at the presçnt time, two days
to go to Fisher's Landing, and I presume it wi 1l take the best part of a day to go
from Fisher's Landing to Fort Garry, at the >ame rate.

Q. So that, when that railway communication is comileted, there will bo very
little differenco in the tine between the two routes ?-Very little so far as the run-
ning tine is concerned, but the delay at the Custom Hiouse in examining and sealing
the goods at the first Aimcrican port will be the same.

Q. 18 that done with all goods passing tbrough the United States in bond ?-I
understand that is the rule.

Q. Are not sealed cars sent through ?-They seal cars at the present time, when
they seal the packages; they send through to Fisher'm Landing, but sealing cars does
not make any difference iii the delay, so far as I cau learn, as they seal the packages
as well as the cars.

Q. Have you made any estimate of how much freight can be carried for, aund pay
expenses under your proposition ?-It is very hard to inake a close estimate of that
kind, but I believe freight could bu carried oveiour route for about tho sane cost as.
b the present American route. Of course if we had return freight it could be done
cheaper.

Q. Do you include the railway freight at oach end, froi Thunder Bay to Port
Savanne, and from Bat Portage to Wiunnipog e-I do not know exactly what that
would be, but I merely have an idea that the freight could be carriod through for
about the saime rates that are paid now.

Q. What are these rates ?-About 82.00 per one hundrel pounds--from $1.25 to
$2.00. It would depend upon the class of goods.

Q. 4bout forty dollars por ton ?-Yes.
Q. r ould rails be taken through by that route ?-Yus; rails couid be takon over

this route as well,.
Q. You can speak pretty positively as to the time ?-.!Yes, I can speak more par-

ticulairly as to the time and maner of transportution; I do not speak as positively as
to the cost pet toit. Wu can have a tolierably quick route, and I think that if' the
outu was rUn by the Goverrinient, even it it were not a navinir affair. so far as the



Government are concerned, the country would be largely benefitted, as the merchants
of Montreal and Toronto would be supplying Manitoba instead of the merchants of
Chicago and St. Paul, as they are at the present time.

Q. Iow many portages would there be altogether ? -There would be six por-
tagos, but the number of portages does not interfere with this plan.

Q. You propose to run the cars directly from the track on the barges ?-Yes,
there will be no transhipment of cargo until we reach the head of Rainy Lake, where
it will b transhipped into the large steamers, and in this way they can carry freight
at the rate of about fifty tons per ay.

Q. SO that it would entail only one transhipment between the two sections of
railway ?-Yes, or three transhipments altogethor, from Thunder iay to Winnipeg,
and at the prese-t time thore are two transhipments by the Ameriha route.

Q. it will involve the running of the cars on and off the boat> at the portages
twelve tines ?-Only six times, as the horses will draw the car on the barge at
one portage, and at the next portage will draw it off and across the portage, to the
next boat.

Q. I suppose you will take only one car on ·the barge at a time ?-The barges
that are on the route at the presont time will take two or three cars.

Q. Will you take the horses on the barge also ?-No, the horses will romain on
the sever'al portages all the time, and as soon as the boat conos in they will be
hitched to the chrs, and run them across the portage to the next boat.

Q. What length do you propose to make the bargso ?-Tt is a question in my
mind whother they had Letter bu nide long enoiigh to take six car:, at a time. or
make one half of them to take only three cars, so thant, when freight is light it will
not necessitate the towing of large barges down only half loaded.

Q. What length do you propose to make the cars ?-IEighteen or twenty foet
long.

Q. And the barges would be ither three or six times that longth-60 or 12(>
feet long ?-Yes.

Q. Do the waters rise and fall much on that route ?-They do in the spring.
Q. And they continue to fall a great part of the seaseon ?-Yes; they fall in the

middle of the summer, but they can be ept up by keeping the dams in repair,
excopt in one or two places. Some slight improvements would have te be made-
some points of rock would have te be cut away, and some boulders would have to bu
removed from the channel.

Q. Would not this change of levels interfere very much in the loading and
unloading of those cars ?-No; we would arrange that by building trostle-work se as
to make the grade easy.

Q. But the trostle-work is rmanent, and when the water falls or rises how
would you get the cars on or of the barges ?-We can have a temporary piece of
trestle-work to connect with the wharf, or for that matter we could do it by using
floating scows and put our track on to them. That is the roason why I made the
cars so light.

Q. As a matter of fact, would not that difficulty present itself daily by the
change in the level if the water ?-No. We would make allowance for that in the
trestfe-work. We would construct itmore with a view to low water.

Q. lave you survoyed the route carefully with a view to this scheme ?-I have
taken Mr. Fleming's report, and based my calculation for quantities on the profile of
a survey made b y Mr. Mortimer undor his orders. I havelen over the route very
often myself, and examined it carefully with a view to this plan.

Q.Is thore plonty of water at alt the portages for barges with the draft ot water
that you contemplate ?-Where we propose to land there is.

Q. Is there rock at any of those landings ?-Yes; there is a little. We do not
propose to do much excavation.

Q. Oould you load and unload at those portages without excavating the rock;
fbr instance, wben the water f&lls, would not the rock interfere with yon ?-Of
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course we would build bridges or run out temporary wharves so as to accommodato
the high and low wator.

Q. Li that all included in your estimate for repairs?-Yos; I have calculated for
running the trostie work ont as far into the water as would be roquirod. Wo have
estimated $17,000 tor about 5,000 feet of trostle work. That amount of trostle work
is not iicossary if we make no change in the grade; we do this to make the grade
easier for the horses to haul on.

Q. You do not contemplate the use of any locomotives or flxed machinory ?-No;
but thore is one place we could utilize water power if we saw fit to hauli tho cars
across ihe portage, but I hardly think it would ho necessary to do oven that.

Q. If this plan is carried ont would it not have been a vory groat saving to have
built tho two sections frorn Lake Superior to Shobandowan and then across fron Rat
Portage to Red River on the ame scalo?-Without using the two piccos of railvay
alroady under conhtruction, we could not miako the trip iii four days. I think liere
are otier things to be taken into consideration as wel . If this road is not built for
a fow years wo will loe the Manitoba trade which at the prosent timo is settling
protty fawst into Anorican channols, on accoutt of having no Canadian route for a
compoting lino.

Q. Whore is it now settling ?-Eighty-flvo per cent of the imports into Manitoba
como frori Minnesota. Last year their inports, I beliovo, amounted to eight hundred
thousand dollars in round figures from tho United States, and the exports from Mani-
toba to the Uniied States amounted to fivo hundred thousand dollars, making a total
trado of a milli n and a quarter of dollars, while the exports froi Manitoba to
Canada and England only amounted to one hundrod and ninoty-five thousand. The
trado is likely to be doubled this year, and is increasing very fast.

Q. Do you think Manitoba inorchants would send their goods by this route in
proference to the United Statos route ?-I think so, becauso they would got them
quicker, and wouii have no difflaulty with the Custorn iouse.

Q. Ilow long would it tako to construct those improvoments ?-They could ho
completed this yeaîr and made ready for use next year; that is, if thoy were con-
menced at once.

Q. What would be the whole cost of the improvements-lock and all ?-I think
I can fairly put the ýe improvomionts at one hundl rod and fifty thousand dollars, and
the lock at two huidi cd and fifty thousand dollars-it may bo five thousand dollars
more or fivo thousand dollars lss-in all four hundred thousand dollars. I am cer-
tain the Fort Frances Look improvoments will be undor three hundrod thousand
dollars, unloss there is somo accident from high water swooping away our coffor-dnm
-whieh would be a inatter of twonty thousand dollars pcrhaps-but I do not antici-
pate any such troublo.

Q. IIow many tons a day would the equipnent which you propose ho equal to
the transpo. t of ?-Six cars of flve tons eaeh would take over forty tons a day, as they
wouid make two round trips por day oacli way. I may say that tho total froight
both ways of the Red Wvor Transportation Company last year, was thirteon thousand
soven hundred and fifty Ions for the season, or a little over tifty tons a day. We do
not expect to get all thei trado, but if we got half of it wo would bo propared to do
it and more. Tho capa ty of the line could be increased by gotting a greater navi-
gation on the small lakue by laying out more money in dams and cloaring obstruc-
tions from the channel. I have no doubt but that six feet of navigation could be
thus obtaincd, and thon of course the facilities of the route could be incroased. I am
basing my calculations now on four and a hialf feet of navigation.

Q. Do you thitik pa engers will take this route ?-1 think it could be made an
easy route for immigran a going into Manitoba; but for first-class passengers i do not
think it would be quito so popular a route, unless they go for pleasure, as you did,
Mr. Chairman. Thero is no doubt we could send immigrants over that route and
save the percentage that is lost evory yoar by going over the American route. I see
by the papers this norning that the immigrants who went up this spring had been



badgered at Grand Forks and other places to induce them to settie in the United
States. The same thing occurs every year.

Q. Io there plenty of timber thore ?-Yes. We propose to manufacture all the
timber required for the tramways on the portages. I can get plenty of lumber on
one or two of the portages. There is§ steam power for a saw mill on the route now,
(an engino and boiler) and by putting in a new saw frame at a cost of four hundred
or fivo hundred dollars, I could manufheture ail the lumber requii ed for the tramway
8 and C, on the ground at a low cost.

Q. It was mentioned the other day that the Fort Frances Lock would not facili-
tate the transport of lumber; it was allegod that lmber could be got down over the
Fails without the construction of a lock ?-It would be a serious drawback to the mill-
owners if there was no lock, bocause lhey would have to build t wo tugs instead of
one; one to bring their logs down Rainy Lake and another below to take the lumber
to Rat Portage. Mr. Fowler, who bas a saw mill there now, says it has saved him
ten thousand dollars. Slides could be put in, but the effect of running loge over the
Palls, as they are at present, can be seen there now. Some of the loge are standing
on their ends and brokon. Mr. Fowler would have brought his loge in over the lower
end of his mill if ho could have run then over the Falls.

Q. Have not a good many loge been run over that Falls without injury ?-No.
Q. As a matter of fact, are not loge taken out there at present ?-There are

none except Mr. Fowler's and they are boomed above the Falls.
Q. But as a mnatter of fact, are thero any other mills below but Mr. Fowler's ?-

Not at the present time. Loge cannot be run over the Falle as they aie r.ow.
Q. Have you ever seen it done ?-I have scen the logs thore broken up, and I

have been informod by Mir. Fowler that they could not run them over safely.
Q. Have n1o loge been takon down there as a matter of business ?-There has

been no necossity for it, because thero are no mills below it yet.
Q. Would there be any difflculty in taking down logs by means of slides ?-

Hlides could be but to take the logs down no do,!bt.
Q. Rlave, you ever made an etimate of what a slide would cost there ?-No.
Q. Have you ino approximate estinate ?-I have nover built any slides, and I

have no idea of tho cost.
Q. Did y u over ropresent the feasibility of this plan, or recommend it to the

Government ?-Yoe; I have recommended it.
Q. Whon ?-Lately.
Q. Not bofore this year ?-I concluded ny calculations this last winter.
Q. Since this Committee was called ?-No; it was before I came down bere. My

assistant at Fort Frances, Mr. Thompson, is very familiar with the route. We talked
it over together last fall. I had his advice and co-operation in the matter, and when
I came down bore I came prepared to submit this pian.

Q. But you never recommended it until tins winter ?-No; never until this
winter.

HUGH SUTIIERLAND.

OTTwA, 15th April, 1878.

William H. CARPENTER, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Where do you reside ?-Kincardine.
Q. Are you fZmiliar with the route known as the Dawson Route ?-Yes; I was

senior partner in the contract for keeping open the DawFon Route.
Q. For what years ?-1874 and 1875.
Q. Had you ever occasion, or did you ever make an estimate of the cost of the

completion of tramways; to the portages as you heard described by Mr. Sutherland 1-
Yes.
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Q. Did you ever contemplate these improvements ?-We did recommend them
to the Department of Public Works, and on account of our recommendation Mr.
Mortimer was sent to examine and report on the tramways.

Q. Did you see this report ?.-I have seen It in Mr. Fieming's report. But I con-
sider it too elaborate, as it was calcûlatud for locomotives, which are not necessary
for the work.

Q. Whàt was your estimate ?-Our estimate is not quite as high as Mr. Suther-
land or horse cars.

Q. What was yours ?-We calculated the tramway would cost completed about
$500 less per mile than ho has estimated it at.

Q. What year did you make that recommendation to the Government ?-In 1874,
I think it was.

Q, What was your esti mate of the whole cost ?-We suggested that the Govern-
ment should construct the tramways, and we vere prepared to put on the rest of it
ourselves. In connection with our eontract all wu wanted was, thatthe Government
should put on new bargos, ropair the boats on the 'line, and build tramways, and we
wereprepared to put on cars, and do thé reomt outrselves.

Q. Did you get any reply from the Government ?-Yes. They wroto us to say
that the matter woulca be taken into considoration, and they sent on Mr. Mortimer
to make a report on the feasibility of building tramways, &c.

Q. ls report contemplated locómotivos ?-Yes. But our estimate was intended
for horses.

Q. What year had you tho route ?-Our contract was in 1874, 1875, and 1876,
but the contract was cancelled in the spring of 1876; so we only ran it two years.

Q. Did the business diminish ?-We had a larger amount of traffic the second
year than we had the first.

Q. So it increased ?-Not so far as through passengers are concerned, but the
freight did.

Q. Can you tell the Committeeohe numbor of passengers you carried In 1874 ?-
I have not got the number here, but it is in the Public Works Report of 1875. I
think the number that went through in 1874 was 1,500 or 1,700.

Q. low many in 1875 ?-The total number that went over in 1875 was 1,877.
Q. According to that a groater number was carried through in 1875 than in

1874 ?
Not through passengers, those are passengers for all points. We had a very emall
number of through passengers in 1875, but we had a large number of local passon-
gers

Q. Where were the local passengers going to ?-From Thunder Bay and Kamin-
istiquia thore were 248 psengers; to Shobandowan, 67; to Kashabowle, 8; to the
Height of Land, 25; to Mahigne River, 1; to Kettle Falls, 2; to Fort Frances, 427;
North-West Angle, 11; Winnipeg, 293; Shobandowan to Kaministiquia, 100 ; fr6in
Shebandowan to other points,174; and from various other stations to and from, mak-
ing up the number before stated.

Q. The greater number of passengers wore taken to Fort Frances ?-Yes.
Q. Were they not connected with the public works there ?-Some of them were,

but a great many of the men connected 'with the public works went in their own
canoes.

Q. Can you state the proportion of those who wore public works employees?-1
could not.

Q. In 1875 the number of through passengers was very small ?-From Thundo
Bay there were 293.

Q. And yon have no idea of the number that wont through in 1874?-It wai
from 1,500 to 1,700 ; I am not sure; but you will find it in the Public Works Report

Q. Do you know what was the cause of the great failing off of through pasen.
gers ?-Yes; the grasshoppetrs in Winnipeg sitopped the emigratip.

Q. Was the route les& comfortable in 1875 than it was in 1$14 ?-It was mor
comfortable in 1875 than it was in 1874.
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Q. Your proposition was that the Government shouki construct tramways ?-
Yos; we considered about 85,000 a mile would be quite sufficient to bauild that.

Q. What else were the Govrnment to do ?-To repair the steamers, boats and
barges, and fix the dams'.aQ. Did yo propose that the Governmont should provide the cars ?-No;- we
intondod to do that ourselves.

Q. Did you daleulate that you could have done a fair business there thon ?-Ye.
Q. A paying business ?-Yes.
Q. What time would be required, in your judgment, bmtween the two points,

assuming you utilize the two ends of the railway ?-Taking tfomi Fort William to
Winnipeg, five days would be the extreme limit. Perhaps it would be done in four
days by utilising the railway from Thunder Bay to Port Savanne, and from Rat
Portage to Wihnipeg.

Q. What is your idea as to the cost of freight over this route as compared with
the American route ?-I think it can be done cheaper on the Canadian route, as there
are so many changes at Duluth that cause delays and annoyance. I think freight
can be carried over our own lino for from 81.25 to $1.50 per hundred pound.

Q. And pay something on capital ?-Yes.
Q. Do you mean on the capital expended on the work, or the running expenses

only ?-It wculd depend entirely on the amount of work done. If there was a
roturn freight it would be something, and, of course, the business would be increasing-
every year.

Q. Would goods be carried through there in a satisfactory manner ?-Yes; it
vas donce in a satisfactory manner in 1875, when these improvements were not made,

and I think it cquld be done with more satisfaction now.
Q. Do you think yon would got much return froiglit ?-[ think there would be

some ; but ther wie nothing at that time.
' Q. Could yu carry grain ?-Yes; in the same way as they do on tho other side,

in bags.
Q. Have you ever made an estimate of what it would cost per bushel to carry

grain from Winnipeg to Thunder Bay ?-No.
Q. You have heard Mr. Sutherland's estimate as to the details of these improve-

monts-do you concur in the general view he expresses of the facilities there are for
improving these potages ?-Yes; with this difference: Mr. Sutherland spoke of
trestle work ioing down to the lake-I would not suggest that. I would suggest
that tho treste work be finished to the wharves, and net run it out into the water.
In paat yearà *e have had to take our waggons from one barge to another, across
the portages.

Q. Thon you did not break bulk all the time ?-No; sometimes we ran the wag-
on right on, ad carried it through on the barges fron portage to portage, and we
now that plah to be ffasible.

Q. What in the greatest difference of level in the water ? -Except when tho
dams broke away, it did not amount to very much; perhaps about two feet,except
from Deux Rivières Portage to Maligne, and from Maligne to Island Portage.

Q. What would be th4 change of level during the season ?-I think about two
feet.

Q. Not more than that ?-I do not think so.
Q. And not more than that on any other of the waters ?-No; unless there was

an accident to the dams. Tho rainy season in that locality je June, which keeps the
water üp until late in the fail. Of course, in the latter part of August and in Sep-
tomber, the water changes.

' Q. When you suggested this scheme to the Government, did you urgo that it
abould be applied to the long portage from Lake 8 perior to Shebandowan in con-
neetion with the railway ?-No; we never suggest lt only on the portages from
Shbbandowan, west. At the time we spoke of it we thought that the railway was
going to Shobandowan.

Q. Supposing these improvements wore made which are suggested by yourself
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and Mr. Sutherland, and railway communication were complete between Duluth and
Winn;peg, do you suppose that the route to and from Winnipeg, by Fort Frances,
could compote with the American line ?-I think so; and it would not be subject to
the delays and expenses that all freight is put to at Duldth.

Q. Supposing an arrangement were made with the American Government to
take sealed cars through, could the Canadian route compote with it thon ?-They
bave tried to arrange this matter for several years, but it has nover been accom-
plished.

Q. But supposing there was unbroken railway communication from Duluth to
Winnipeg, would it not be different ?-I suppose it would.

Q. Do you know what are the charges per ton on freight by the American road ?
-I do not know exactly. I know the freight on bacon carried through last year was.
three hundred dollars per car.

Q. How many tons to the car ?-Teu tons.
Q. How much do those bonding charges amount to per ton ?-They vary, and

the offleer will not give you the same charges twice.
Q. What do they average per ton ?-I cannot answer that question. I know one

man who had to pay fifteen dollars charges on a pair of horses, and another man got
off for one dollar and fifty cents with a span of h orses about the same trme. I can-
not explain the difference, but I know that is what they had to pay, as I afterwards.
saw the receipt myself at Winnipeg. I may say with reference to the Fort Frances
Canal that transportation by that route used to cost us fifty cents a ton to tranship
at that portage, although it was only a very small lift.

Q. What did it cost you at French Portage ?-It did not cost us as much, as we
had to keep a p air of horses to do the same work at Fort Frances as at French Portage.

Q. What did it cost you at Brulé Portage ?-I do not remember.
Q. Was there any reason why it shouild have cost more at Fort France& dhan at

any other portage ?-Yes; we had to keep teams there all the time, and we had net,
autficient work for them.

Q. Then there is nothing else at Fort Frances to make it more expensive than
any other portage ?-No; only no other portages had the same amount of water
between them.

Q. And if the traffle increased it would not be any more expensive than any
other portage ?-No.

And further, doponent saith not.
W. H. CARPENTER,

Orr AwA, 18th April, 1878.

HENRIY JVI MORTIMER, Civil Engineer, re-called and sworn, was examined a,
follows:

Q. I think you told us when you were under examination before, that you survey-
ed the portages from Rainy Lake to Shebandowan ?-Yes.

Q. Did you do that under instructions from Mr. Fleming ?-Yes.
Q. State to the Committee what your instructions were ?-Previous to going.out

on the survey, Mr. Flemingïinformed me of what his wisbes were with reference to.
the work I was to perform. He said the Government entertained an idea that the
Portages could be improved to such an extent that freight could be carried there
without breakage by bing packed or placed in suitable framed cases, and when
brought to the extremity of one portage hoisted on a truck and run by means of a
tramway across it, and thon by hoisting it on to a barge it could be carried through
to the next portage, and so on in the same way. Hy instructions wero to ses what
depth of water there was immediately around those portages, and what Improvements
would bu necessary to carry in a certain draught of water to the wharves; what
tramways could be practical across the portages, and to make a general survey suOh
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as would give all the necessary information relative to the improvements contem-
plated.

Q. What was the natureiof the tramways you reoomrended ?-I recommended
a light rail tramway considerably les than half the weight of the ordinary rail-
thirty pounds to the yard. It is what is ordinarily tormed a oontractor's rail.
And on three of the portages I recommonded the use of light contractor's
engines. My object in doing so was, the greater part of these tramways
run through very deep swamps whieh it would be impossible, without entailing
a groat deal of expenso, to put a road through that would support horses, in
fâct a regular corduroy road, for a horse tramway would be necessary to be put in, and
heavily ballasted to keep it position, and give the hors sufflcient footing.

Q. Was that the general character of the portages ?-The short portages had,
mont of them, flrm ground, but the long ones are about three-quarters of the entire-
distance through this swamp.

Q. What do you call long ones ?-There is the Nequ uon Portage, which is a
little under four miles; and the Deux Riviére Portage is abut thirty yards under
fbur miles; and the French Portage is about three miles long.

Q. What grade would you have had on this portagel-About 104 feet to the
mile.

Q. Did you make an estimate of the cost ?-Yes.
Q. What equipment did you provide for ?-1 provided from three to four trucks,

with each of the locomotives ; and with those that were to be worked with horse.
power from two to three trucks ; and a smail derrick at each end of the portage ;
and an extension of the wharves out to deep water, because the water rises and falls
on an average of from eight to ten feet in a season. A wharf that is serviceable in
high water is of no use at all in low water; consequently it has to be run cut far
enough to suit the different stages of water. I also include a building for Étorage.
There are none at present on the line to give any safety whatever for goods of a perish-
able nature; and there are no buildings for the use of immigrants.

Q. What equipment is necessary on the lakes ?-It would necessitate five new
tug boats; one of the old ones was burnt, and four of the old ones would have to be
replaced-making five new boats in all. There would want to be four new barges-
four of the lakes have no boats on whatever, except the wooden boats that were used
the time Sir Garnet Wolsley's expedition; half of them are sunk and useless,-im-
proving the wharves and building them out to deep water. And building new
wharves, as soveral of them have been burnt ; putting up houses and store buildings;.
expense of getting in engines, and putting the existing plant in workable order. I
have the estimate here in detail, which is as follows:-

North-West Angle Road.

Repairing 60 miles of road and bridges, at $100.....,....,....,.... 86,000

Long Sault Rapids.

Rock excavation, 1,760 cubic yards, at $4 per yard................ 87,040
Cleaning out boulders....... ............................................. 2,000
Dams ...................... .. ................................. 2,000

$11,040.

Manitou Rapids.

Excavating rock at narrows to required width and depth....... 5,0O00
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Kettle Falls Portage.

Quarter mile of tramway laid with 301b. rails........................ $1,200
Two goods truçke................................................. ......... 4 0

*1,600

Nequaguon Portage.

Three and a half miles of tramway, at $4,500 per mile...... 15,750
Otie-third of a mile " 86,000 " ........... 2,000
Shààl iôcomotiv'e trucks and one passenger car...................... 4,000

$21,750

Maligne Portage.

One mile tramway ....................................... 84,500
Trucks and one passenger car............................................. 1,000
Improving navigation of Maligne River and Tanneries Lake.... 3,000
Repairing dam at Maligne station....................................... 2,000

810,500

Island Portage.

.Repairing dams and putting part new............................... 84,000
"Tram w ay....................................................................... 500

84,500

Deux Rivi4re Portage.

Three and three-5ftbs miles tramway at $7,000 per mile.........825,200
Six hundred lineal feet trestie work, at 85 per running foot ...... 3,000
Smail locomotive trucks and passenger Car............... 4,000

$32,000

I&ench Portage.
Three miles of tramway, at 812,500 per mile . .. .................. 837,500
Locomotive trucks and passenger car..... ................ 4,000

$41,500

rench River.
Making two-thirds of a mile new river course.............. ......... 8I,000

Brulé Portage.
Excavation in canal, 28,100 cubic yards, at 30c. per yd........... 8,430
Puddle " 3,000 " 75. " ..... 2,250
520ft. of tramway........................... ................................ 600
Water wheel and machinery to work tramway.................... 800
Removing.boulders and deepening channel in winding on river. 1,000

818,080



It was contemplated to make a canal of part of Brulé Portage, which would
reduce the tramway to 520 feet only, but of course if the tramway were used the
whole way across it would be somewhat cheaper than this, bocause the canal would
cost more; but the whole would amount to only $13,080. If the tramway were
used the whole way across it would be about $5,000 less.

Baril Portage.

Excavation in canal, clay, 19,000 cubic yards, at 30c. per yd...... 85,700
S roc k, 14,300 " $3 i ...... 42,'00

Puddle 2,500 cubic yards, at 75c.- per yard... ....................... 1,875
Piling outlots of canal......... ........ ................................... 1,000

851,475

Baril Portage is a short portage, and the difference in jlevel between the two
lakes is only lft. 9in.

Mr. Fleming contemplatod cutting a canal through to make one navigation by
assimilating the waters of the two lakes-Baril Lake and Lac des Mille Lacs.

EXTRA PLANT REQUIRED.

5 new tug boats (4 worn out and 1 burnt).............................................. 812,500
4 new barges (to replace old, rotten rowboats) .................................... 6,000
16 small eranes for loading and unloading.............. ................. 2,400
Improving present wharves, and extending them to deep water, also build-

ing new ones................................................ 151000
Putting up houses for passongers, and store buildings.............................. 50,000
Expense of getting in engines, rails, &c......... ...................................... 5,000
Putting existing .plant in workable order............................................. 5,000
Improving shoals in lakes, deepening portions of rivers, and generally

improving navigation................................................................. 10,000

8 3 24 ,985
5 per cent. contingencies................................................................... 16,250

8341,23S
OTTAWA, 8th March, 1878.

Q. I did not observe that you made any provision for Fort Frances Portage?-
No; this is exclusive Of the look altogether. I made this ostimate only a short time
.ago, and the lock wás far advanced then.

Q. If that plan had beeti carried out, it would have only required the other
portage at Fort Frances to hiave got over that obstacle ?-Fort Frances would have
been treated on the saftie footing as any of the othor portages.

Q. What would it have cost to have surnounted it on this plan ?-It could have
been doue for about $700 or 08Ô0 òn the same principle, as it is a very short portage.
Certoinly not more than $1,000.

Q. Whaât width of track did you contemplate for the tramway on the portages?-
Four feet eight inches.

Q. Would not lose than that have done for the horse portages?-I do not think
it wohid be àdvisable, as I think it brine the track too much under the horses' feet.
I think it is advisable that there shouldbe room left for them to walk in.

Q. ILad you any conversation with Mr. Fleming after you made your report ?-
Yes; Mr. Floming spent several hours with me a great many times trying te work
,out a scheme foi tho bringing of the waters together, so as to secure as much con
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tinuous navigation as was possible; but ho scemed to come to the conclusion that
the work would be too expensive-that the expense incurred would be greater than
the benefits that would be derived from it; and that it would be a useless expenditure.

Q. At the time you made the survey, and at the time you had those conversations
with Mr. Fleming, was it contem plated as a means of connocting the two ends of
the railway now under course of construction ?-I cannot say positively, but my
impression was that the all-rail route was under consideration.

Q. When had you those conversations ?-In the latter part of the year 1874,
towvds Christmas time.

Q. What was Mr. Fleming's idea at the time, and what did ho wish to accomplish ?
-His idea war to raise Lake Shebandowan, I think, about 30 feet, and to throw the
first four lakes into one continuous navigation, or else to have only one look in the
entire navigation betwoen the first four lakes.

Q. At that time did ho contemplate building a railway from Lake Superior to
Shebandowan ?-Of course that was in contemplation.

Q. But beyond that, the utilization of the water-stretches ?-Yes, for the time
being.

Q. Was the northern location of the lino contemplated at the time ?-Not the-
Northern one as it now existe, but the one to Sturgeon Falls, I imagine, was under
contemplation, because immediately after this work, I was sont out on it, but the
northern location, as now laid down, is north of the Sturgeon Falls route altogether.

Q. If the railway was built to Sturgeon Falls, all the water-stretches down to
Rainy Lake would have been useless ?-Yes. If the railway had been carried to,
Sturgeon Falls, or to Rainy Lake by Shebandowan they would have been useless.

Q. What I want to understand is : what was Mr. Fleming's object, and how he
expected to use this scheme of yours ?-As I understood it, it was to utilize these-
water-stretches as much as possible for some time prcvious to the building of the
railway, and that they did not wµnt to push on with too much of the road at a time;.
and it was to be built in stretches as circumstances would permit. In the meantime
these water-stretches were to be used. That was what I understood, but, of course,
I could not say positively.

Q. Are thesc your impressions or do you speak of facts ?-These are merely the
impressions I had.

Q. From your conversations with Mir. Fleming ?-Yes.
Q. Did the Committee understand you to say that Mr. Fleming abandoned the-

water-s retches scheme as being improper and too costly for the service it would
render to the country ?-I know that Mr. Fleming seemed to think that there was
a great deal more difficulty and expense attending it than ho contemplated at the-
time ho started out, and there was nothing more done about it afterwards; that it
would not afford the service ho anticipated.

Q. Have you got a copy of your instructions ?-My instructions on that occasion,
were verbal.

Q. What were they in reference to the Dawson 'route ?-I was to make a survey
and exploration for the purpose of having tramways laid out on the portages.

Q. Did Mr. Fleming define what sort of a road was to be built ?-Yes. But that,
was after Icame in again.

Q. How long were you engaged in that work ?-I went out during the fall of
1874, and I came home by the last boat.

Q. What time was it you were at the Long SanIt Rapids ?-I should say about
the 12th or 13th of September, 1874.

Q. Did you take the soundings ?-No; I did not.
Q. Are you aware since that time that boats have been navigating the Long

Sault: were you bere when Mr. Sutherland gave his evidence ?-No; I did not hear-
Kr. Sutherland's evidence.

Q. Did you take the soundings in the Long Sault yourself ?-No; I took
observations and notes, and I may mention that I have boon over there since then. 1
came over these rapide in the fall of 1876.

------------ --
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Q. At the Narrows, I so Vou have stimatod anu expenditure of 81,000 ? -los.
Q. Are you aware that boats havo gmno through thore withouL intorrptiotinl this

last suminmer ?-1 have been told so. Wlhon 1 was examined here before, but I stated
then and i state now, that it is a matter that depends on the height of tho water. It
<loos not follow that becattso the boat wot thoro oie yoar Lhat she would go overy
year, bocauso thore is a grat difforenco in the water in îomie seasons.

Q. Did you take tho soundiigs in the channel ?-I took theni with a1 pole.
Q. I se tlieni niarled on the plan of the Long Sault as giving 11, 9 and 11 feet

in that chaniel at the Narr<tows ?-l'heiio is no such channetli existence. I took the
soundings Rcross there myself in a boat with a pole, and there was no such depth of
water fts that.

Q. But you did not know that you were in the Channel ?-We took the sounldings
the whole way across. We were lying aground in a boat, and we wanted to get her
off, and we tried the whole way across to sec whoro we could float her. She was
only drawing four feot of water, and wo wanted to tind more than four feet of water.

Q. But it has boon stated on good sworn evidence hore, that she went through
thore the whole of last season ?-t Io not disp ute it at all; but it doos not follow
that she woent through tharo the year befoie. I guarafntee My professional
roputation that no sucli navigation as nine foot of water can bo obtainod thor at any
time of the year. Mr. Sutherland has got three soundings markod on the plan j at
this place. I took ovor fbrty soundings. A man may find nine foet of vatr hore,
and 600 feet t.vay from it, and may find twolve feet of water, but thore is no
guarantee tl: ere is a continuous navigation of lne or twelvo fot of water botween
the two points ; but there may be deep holes.

Q. Have you got a copy of the report you mado in 1874 ?-It is in Mr. Flem-
ing's report.

Q. You did not miako up the estimate that you >rosented to-day in 1874 ?-No.
Q. Did yo make it up for tho purposo of this (ommittee -I se it is dated the

cîgltl of M:areh ? -I made it to ho used if neuessary, as I know ihe question would
arise, and I oxpected to be asked about it. I was sumoned heroe on the 13th
Marc~h.

Q. But Mr. Fleming nover adoptled this report ?--No.
" In order to onablo the steamer to ovorconio those rapids, it will bc necessary,

in my opinion, to mako an excavation of about 200 foot in longth in to bed rock
and to cloar the channel for about 400 foot from the large bouldors. I think the

"groatest depth of rock to be excavated would not exceed tour feot, and in removing
the boulders no great oxponse would be incurred. For the excavation, it is probable

"some kind of' a dam would be roquired. The Sault Rapids occur at intorvals for a
"distance of about two miles; the total of all I have estimated ait about six or seven
"foet. The Manitou Rapids are the next impodiment; they are short, failing sud-
' denly. Unfortunatoly, the botter channel lies on the American side; but a good
"one may b lad on the Canadin shore by excavating about 300 lineal foot ot rock.

This excava-tion In einoe parts may roach five foot. It is very desirable that these
works should be thoroughly complote, as this is the keystone to the uninterrupted

"navigation from the North-West Angle to Fort Frances, a distance of 130 miles; it
Can be obtained, however, only by consi iorable expenditure. I estimate the fall

"of the Manitou Rapids at aibout six foot. The Rainy River fiom this to Fort
"Frances is wide, very direct in its course, and of good depth."

Q. Did yon give an estimate at that time of the improvements on the Long
Sault and Manitou?-[ was not asked for an estimate. I was sent out before the
office work iwas thoroughly completed. In fact, the office work was never om-
ploted, because the scheme was given up.

Q. Can you givo us an estimate of what it would cost ?-It would require the
excavation of 1,760 cubie yards of rock.

Q. Did you calculate any more than 1,760 cubic yards in the 400 feet ?-No.
Q. What is the averago depth that rock would roquire to be taken down,?-I

thinik four and a half feet.
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Q. Are those quantitie in your estimate worked out from those figures ?-Yes;
they are a little under them.

Q. However, this proposition you have here detailed was never submitted to Mr.
Fleming ?-No; it was not a proposition; it was simply an estimate of what that
scheme is, if it wore carried out. Lt was not a proposition on my partJas I woüld be
very sorry to do it.

And further, deponent saith not.

il. J. MOR¶ptMER.

OTTAWA, 17th April

EDWARD G GARDEN, called and sworn, wasexamined'as follows:

Q. Where do you reside ?-At Toronto.
Q. What is your profession ?-Civil Enginoer.
Q. Were you at any time employed by the Government on the Canada Pacifle

survey ?-I was In the employ ofthe Govornmont from the fall of 1872 until May of
last year, with the exception of about six months.

Q. Have you any familiarity with the country between Lake Superior and Lake
of the Woods ?-Yes; I have been over that country in several directions.

Q. What year were you there ?-I may say the whole of my explorations for
the Government were in the country hetweon Black Sturgeon Lake, near Lake
Nepigon, and Winnipeg River, the outlet of the Lake of the Woods.

Q. Are you aware of the proposition Mr. Sutherland made with respect to the
tramways over those portages ?-Yes; I heard his ovidence.

• Q. Iltive you made any estimate yourself as to the cost of a tramway ?-I made
a rough ostimate with Mr. Sutherland, from Mr. Mortimer's profiles, of the cost of
the tramway merely. Of course it is only an approximation, and I estimated that
the twolve miles of tramway might be built for 85,500 a mile. A temporary tram-
way with trestle-work and wooded stringors, with flat iron laid on them, and a plank
roadway for horses.

Q. That includes material and labour?-Yes; I made no estimate whatever on
the other improvements.

Q. Did you ever examine the portages yourself?-Not with a view of construct-
ing a roadway over them.

Q. Do you know anything about the ground and the conveniences it affords for
such an arrangement?-I merely passed over the present road. ,

. Q. So you do not know anythinîg about the character of the ground for the
construction of such a tramway Ï-No.

Q. You spoke of having explored the country between Sturgeon Falls and Lake
of the Woods ?-Yes. I have a tracing here from the general plan in the offce of the-
Canadian Pacific Railway, of the country which I have been over. I ran a line from
French Portage to Sturgeon Falls from east to.west. We found a practicable lino as
far as Sturgeon Falls and about 14 miles further west of it to the orossing of Little
Turtle River.

Q. An instrumental survey ?-Yes. There we met with a very rough cQuntry.
It is a very rocky, barren tract; forty per cent. of the surface is water, and the rocks
rise very high, from 50 to 200 fet above the surface of the water. The lakes are
usually 40 or 50 feot deep. The crossing of the Manitou was a particularly heavy
thing; it seas the narroweat place we could find to cross the river. We found the-
water to be 130 feet deep, maximum depth. The water-way was 900 feet wide and
the appronches were 90 feet above the surface of the water.
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Q. That is the banks of the stream ?-Y-es. The general surface of the groind
on either side . The main water channels in that section of the country are runniing
south to Rainy Lake.

Q. So that in seeking the lino through that country over to the Narrows of the
Lake of the Woods or to Rat Portage you would have to cross all those gulches ?-
Yes. We found no valleys running in the direction of the lino after the crossing of
the Little Turtie River, 14 miles west of Sturgeon Falls.

Q. Have you got a profile of the line ?-Yes. (Profile pruduced.)
Q. Did you explore the country widely ?-I explored it as a genoeral thing, five

miles on either side of the line. I had canoos, and I was continuatly in the field
exploring. The lino I got was the best that I could find through the ,ouintry in the
direction I was ordered to go.

Q. Did you not explore further south than five miles ?-No; my instructions
were to follow along the explorations of Mr. Forest. Of course I was allowed to
deviate to obtain a botter 1:ne, but I was not able to find anything better than was
shown by that exploration.

Q. bo you not think that if you had gone further south than five miles from the
line you would have found a botter country botween there and Rainy Lake ?-I have
no roason to think so. There is no botter erossing on the Manitou, going south. I
have been north also and there is no place above that any botter as a crossing.

Q. Why should thore not be a botter crossing at the narrow part of the lianiton
River ?-There might possibly be a botter crossing there; but my observations g. to
show you could not.get an easier ceountry by going that far south.

Q. But yo have only explored it five miles south of the line you have run ?-
I have explored it ftrther sonth, of course.

Q. Was the country improving or getting worse ?-This rocky bolt extends, as
far as my observation goes, froin Rainy Lake north to the line marked on the p!an,
as the water-shed between the Lake of the Wooks and English River. If yon go six
or eight miles north of that lino you get into a differont country altogether, a sandy
and clay country; you get out of the rocky bolt.

Q. Do you not think thoeo might be a lino found south of the crossing on the
Manitou-20 or 30 miles south of tho line you ran ?-I think not; the direct lino
froin the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods to Sturgeon Falls would be only 10 or
15 miles south of my explorations.

Q. What is the distance from the lino y ou ran south to Rainy Lake ?-About 15
miles south from the crosing on the Manitou. I may say, whon I got to the
Manitou, I sent back to Mr. H lewood at Thunder Bay a tracing of my plan and
profile to that point, and reported to hin the nature of the country, after which I
was recalled, as it was considered useless to spend more time there, and I was ordered
to the north end of Manitou Lake.

Q. So that, as a matter of fact, the country botween the lino you ran and Rainy
Lake was nover explored to your knowledge ?-There never was an instrumental
aurvoy made of it to my knowiedge.

Q. Were you able to judge of the country south of your line ; could you say
whother the volume of wator diminished or increased as you went south ?-The
general character of the country is the saine as you go south. It is a net work of
lakes and rocky i idgos. I have son it from the shore ot Rainy Lake, and the
general character of the country back froin the lake is the saine barien rocky ridges.
I have not beon in the country hal-way betwoen the lake and the crossing of the
Manitou.

Q. Fron your observations in exploring ive miles on either side of your lino,
did the diffleultios diminish on oither -; de ? -Where I ran the lino was a botter
country than I could got either north or south of it. I exploredsouth of ileron Lake,
the whole length of tho lako to get a crowing andcould not obtain a foasible one. My
opinion with r'egarld to that countiy is, that the rough ridges extend down' to Rainy
Lake. My orders wore to run the line in the direction of Rat Portage, which was
the objective point.
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Q. And not to the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods ?- No.
Q. I suppose that your orders were tb survey the line from Sturgeon FalIs to the

Lake of the Woods ?-No.
Q. What is your opinion in refereine to the Narrows ?-I only know fron what

evidence I have seen takeni before the Senate Committee, as given by Mr. Fleming,
that they did not consider it practicable at ail. I never examined the Narrows of
the Lake of the Woods with reference to the crossing.

Q. Did you survey the country about Rat, Portage, say teven miles east id west
of that point ?-I located thirty-five miles ot'the lino east from Rat Portage in 1876.

Q. Ilow did that country compare with the country you have referenco to ?-
The nature of the country is very much the same, except that on the Northern line
the valleys rui from east to west, or in the direction of' the railway; whereas on the
Southern lino they run to the south.

Q. On the whole, is this country very inuch more difficult than the country you
located the lino in near Iat Porta ge ?-That very thing I spoke of made it more diffi-
cuit, boing obliged to croÀs the valleys at right angles, instead of being able to run
the sain course with them.

Q. Did you make any estimate of the cost of the two lines ?-I have made no
estimate of them ; it is not usual to make estimates of exploratory surveys, ospec-
ially when they turn out to be as unfavourable as that did. It would bu very diUi-
cuit to say what the comparative cost would be. The Rat Portage lino amounts to
46,000 yards per mile.

Q. How much of that is rocky ?-One third ; porhaps more. Yon will find no
ground on this profile as rough as the other.

Q. Is the located lino much more favourable than the other ?-It is. The great
diffilclty is in crossing this rocky boit by the Southern lino. We have 120 miles of
rougi conntry to pass through between tho crossing at Turtle River and Rat Portage.
By adopting the Northorn lino we go through only 80 miles of roumgh country, making
a difforence of 40 miles in favour of the Northern lino.

Q. Did I understand you to say in favour of tie loccated lino, as compared with
the road fron Sturgeon Falls to Rat Portage ?-Yos ; or in ceinparison with the
lino fron Sturgoon Falls to the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods. Rat Portage is
297 miles from the town plot at Fort William by the located lino. I estimato that
the Northern and Southern linos are about the same length, only by the Southern lino
we would have 120 miles of rough country, and by the Northorn lino wo have only
80 miles.

Q. But the country betweon Sturgeon Falils and the Lake of the Woods has
not bon survoyed ?-My impression is, froin what 1 have seoi of the country, that
the lino from T urtle River to the crossing of the Lake of the Woods would be through
a country of the same nature as tho one I have explored.

Q. But you have not been over the country botween Sturgeon Falls and the
Lake of the Woods ?-No, not in the direct line.

Q. So that you have no personal knowiedge of it ?-No.
Q. As you approach the discharge of the sniil streams do they not widon ?-

Yes.
Q. Have you ne, reason to doubt that these rook ridges do not, extend down

Rainy Lake from the Southern lino ?-I believe they do. I have seen the country
on the north-east side of Rainy Iake, and I would be very much surprised if, be-
tween the lake and the Southern line there should be a country of a different charao-
ter from what I have described.

Q. Have you been alongthe front where those ridges or streams strike the lake?
-I have been on the Northern located lino, and on the exploration lino shown on the
map.

Q. Have you evor been on the north-east side of Rainy Lake, and the north-east
aide of the Lake of the Woods ?-Yes.

Q. Ig the character of that country the same as it is on the lino to the north-
west, that which you have explored ?-It is the same.
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Q. How much of the north-east shore of the Lake of the Woods have yon seen?
.- Only what is visible from passing along the lake in a boat.

Q. In a steamboat or in a canoe? --In a canoe.
Q.Did you coast along the shore ?-Yos. On the Lake of the Woods we coasted

along the shore for shelter.
Q. Have you got Mr. Dawson's plan of the crossing at the Narrows of the Lake

of tho Woods ?-Yes. (Plan produced.)
9. Do you know who prepared that plan for Mr. Dawson ?-I do not.

Q. Have you made an estimate or the coet of building a bridge where Mr. Daw-
ton says it is feasible ?-I have made an cetimate of thé crossing of the No. 1 channel
by the north-west angle, taking Mr. Dawson's widths and depths.

Q. That is the deepest channel ?-It is the widest but tôt the deepest. I have
made an ostimato of this crossing, taking his figures. The width of waterway is 9,300
feet. I contracted that to 8,100 feet, and I find it would ost, in round numbers,
41,300,000 to bridge that opening. No. 2 coùld be done foi- half the money.

Q. What is the breadth of NQ. 2 ?-Forty-five bundred feet.
Q. Have you got your estimate there t--Yes.
Q· What is the wideet channel you cross ?e-No. 1, 1,457 feet wide, having a depth

of 26, 36, 47 and 23 feet-that is the main chahnel.
Q. Does that cross on certain islands ?-1 bupose it does. I have never seen the

place myself ; my estimate was fbunded on Mr. Dawson's own figures.
Q. Did yon mtake your calculations upon Mr. Dawson's specification ?-No.
Q. Did he give a specification ?-No.
Q. Was there any specification in any of bis reports? -I have not seen Mr. Daw-

son's report; I have merely made my calculation from those widths and depths he
bas given, for masonry, piers and iron superstructure. It would not be advisable to
erect anything but a permanent structure in a place of such importance.

Q. Why do you think that wood would fnot answer there ?-Bcause I think
wooden >iers would have to be renewed in ton or twelve years.

Q. Would they have to be renewed under the water in ten or twelve yeare ?-
No; not under the water.

Q, What would ho the height of the bridge ?-I have taken it at 15 feet above
the surface of the water.

Q. Are yon aware that there is not a stone and iron structure on the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ?-I believe there is not.

Q. Why would yon make this structure of stone and iron, the most cos ly one
on the lino ?-A work of the magnitude and importance of that, it would be better
to make it durable in the first instance.

Q. ls there any other crossing on the Pacifie Railway that equais that ?- I think
not. The crossing on the Winnipeg River-which is the outlet to all those w aters-
is a 200 feet span at Rat Portage.

Q. Hlow long would the piers last if made of wood-the portion under water ?-
They woild last a very long time.

Q. Where do you anticipate they would first decay ?-Just above the water
lino.

Q. When was it you left that dountry ?-In the fall of 1876.
Q. What time did you abandon the possibility of getting a line thrngh that

lo*er country ?-It was in August, 1875. I was ordered to the northern end of
Manitóu.

Q. And you located the line running east fom Rat Portage ?-Yes; in the
summinr of 1876.

Q.Did yon locate the whole of the route froin Rat Portage to Port Savanne ?-
No; onty 35 miles.

,QHaye yon been over the whole route ?-Nearly the whole.
When you encountèréd serions diffctitiet upon the sürvey west of Sturgeon

Falls, you wore'transfbrred to the northern location -- No; the survety I waa'trans-
-erred to was still in connection with Sturgron Falls. Another engineer, Mr. Kirk-
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patrick, was to commence at my point of beginning, at Manitou Lake, and run to,
Sturgeon Falls. Sturgeon Falls was not abandoned until the winters of 1875-76, and
in the summer of 1876 I was ordered to Rat Portage, and commenced work there in
July.

Q. Can you tell us the estimated cost of the crossing at Rat Portage, and of the
seven miles of road each way from that point ?-I cannot.

Q. Have you the means of looking it up ?-I presume it could be arrived at in,
the office.

Q. Did you ever bear of a survey of the peninsula lying between White Fish
Bay and the Narrows of the Lake of the .Woods ?-I never did.

Q. Did you make an estimate for wooden piers for crossing out of the Lake of
the Woods?-No; I did not.

Q. As a matter of fact, you have not surveyed the country west of little Turtle
River (14 miles west of Sturgeon Falls) to the Lake of the Wools ?-No.

Q. What time did you spend on any particular length of line, say from Sturgeon
Falls to Turtle River ?--From Sturgeon Falls to where I abandoned that lino after
crossing the Manitou, we commenced it early in June, and worked west from Stur-
geon Falls until the latter part of August-something over 60 miles.

Q. What party had you with you ?-I had 28 or 30 men.
Q. Was that an instrumental survey or simply an exploration?-It was an

instrumental survey.
Q. Would that survey have enabled you to make the profiles you brought here ?-

Those profiles were made from it ;. but it was not a survey that a road would be built
on. There are no curves put in; it simply gives tho comparative heights and general
character of the country.

Q. Did you make your profile fi-om day to day ?-We kept it up pretty well
from day today.

Q. What width did you out your lino ?-As a general thing, about 8 feet in
width ; so that the chain men and levellers would have no difflcnilty in getting along,
we cut out ail timber and brush that would be in theirway. A portion of the country
is a barren country, in which there is very little timber, as it has all been burnt over.

And further deponent saith not.
E. G. GARDEN.

OITAWA, 4th April, 1878.

SIMoN J. DAwsON, C.E., called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. Are you the Mr. Dawson who superintended the works on the Dawson route Y
-- Yes.

Q. And you are the Mr. Dawsop after whom it is called ?-Yes.
Q. Would the construction of the Fort Frances Lock' open up the water route

from Port Savanno to Rat Portage suitable for purposes of commerce in connection
with the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-Not as the railway is located now except to a
very limited extent; but if the southern route had been followed it would have been.
essential te the railway as a connecting link in the navigation.

Q. What do you mean by the southern route ?-The route by Sturgeon Falls.
Q. By the located route will it serve the purposes of commerce ?-In connection

with the railroad it will not, except in so far as that it overcomes the Portage at
Fort Frances, and adds te the length of the navigable stretch in the interior of the
country. But as a link in the route on the railway from Lake Superior through to
Manitoba, it is out of the way altogether.

Q. That in by the present route of the railway ?-Yes; by the present adopted
route.

Q. What is the difference in level between Port Savanne and Rainy Lake ?-As
far as I remember It is about 400 feet. The levels were very careftlly taken.

Q. Were they taken under your direction ?-Yu.
80
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Q. Does that include Fort Frances Fall?-I think"from Lac des Mille Lacs, near
the height of land down to the Lake of the Woods, it is probably 430 feet, including
the Fort Frances Falil.

Q. In your opinion no considerable commerce could be carried on from Port
Savanne to Rat Porte in connection with the railway; that is, such a trade as may
be expected by the rai way ?-Not unless you are simply to use the part of the rail-
way leading to Port Savanne on the one end and the part leading to Rat Pcrtage,
from Red River, on the othor. You might then make a route by the water stretches
by putting in tramways and improving the navigation, making a sort of preliminary
road, but of course it would not do for a large traie.

Q. Would it be costly on the same scale as the Fort Frances Lock?-On the same
scale as the Fort Frances Lock. The improvement of the navigation would ho attend-
ed with a great deal of cost. I at one time made an estimate of the probable cost of
improving the water communication and providing railways at either end,-one rail-
way was from Lake Superior to Shebandowan, and one fron the Lake of the Woods to
Fort Garry on the other end. It was a rougrh estimate of what it would cost to improve
that route, but certainly not on the scale of the Fort Frances Lock. lu speaking of
the cost of the canal al[ the way through, I think it might be reckoned at what the
cost per foot lift on canais usually is on that scale. There nothing in the circum-
stances to make it more costly. The lucks on the Rideau here beside us, cost $4,300
per footlift. These are more costly locks than, in my opinion, would be required.

Q. Is that on the basis of water communication ?-On the basis of watey com-
munication.

Q. Had you the land surveyed for a railway to Sturgeon Falls from Sheban-
dowan or from Lake Superior ?-We had it explored, not regularly surveyed. It
was surveyed afterwards by the engineers of the Pacifie Railway, and, according to
their ubbshed reports, found to be good.

Q. Had yon explored it from Sturgeon Falls through to the Narrows of the Lake
of the Woods ?-Not entirely.

Q. What information have you with respect to that route ?-From Sturgeon
Falls to the crossing at the Narrows of Lake of the Wonds, there is a portion of
it a rough broken country,..similar in character to that through which the railway
passes, both east and wost of Keewatin or Rat Portage, the name it is now more gen-
erally known by.

Q. Have you reason to believe that the oountry betwqen Stu n Falls and tî
Narrows of Lake of the Woods is not any more diffiult than Lhe country on th
located line ?-From ail the infbrmation I could get, it is very much of the same
character ; in my opinion not any more difficult.

Q. Had you the crossing of the Narrows surveyed ?-Yos. I had measurements
and soundings takei across the different channels, and at two different places, both
of which afford practicable crossings. You see measurements and depths on this
map which I now produce.

Q. What would be the length of the longest bridge ?-The map will show the
width of the different channels, and the depth.

Q. Would it not have been a very expensive bridge ?-I think not. There is
nothing in the circumstances to make it more exrenaive than bridges usially are.
There is abundance of wood and stone. If you but d bridges in the tiret instance, on
crib work, I do not see that it wouild be expensive. The locality is completely shel-
tered from wind storms.

Q. You do not think that the country on that route would be any more difficult
for railway construction than the route by the present located line ?-I do not. From
al I can learn much of it would be emaier.

Q. Have you examined the country from the Sturgeon Falls to the present line
of the railway ?-I have been over a part of it myself, and I havo had surveyors and
explorers through a rtion of it.

Q. What would the length of the largest bridge at the crossing of Lake of the
Woods ?-There would be no difflculty whatever in bridging, provided that that point
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can be reached from Sturgeon Falls. It is likely a series of narrow river channels
only that there is but little current, and from the North-West Angle to Fort Garry
there is no difficulty whaitever in building a rpad. It is a good country for railways.

Q. Would bridges be so sheltered there as not to be liable to be affected by
storms?-They wou d not be liable to any danger from storms; it is perfectly shel-
tered there.

Q. Is it like Rice Lakp in any way, as referred to by Mr. Fleming ?-Not in tho
least. I have observed the remarks made by Mr. Fleming last year, and I havp
obtained a plan of the bridge at ]Rice Lake, which I now produce, and which will
show the difference betweon the two places.

Q. What is the length of the bridge at Rice Lake ?-It is nearly three miles, and
it is entirely open and exposedto the ice and waves. They intend to make an embank-
mont and leave a water way in the middle of the lake. The one cannot be compared
to the other in any respect.

Q. They differ very considerably, also, in the ,depth of wnter ?-They resembli
each other in the matter of depth. The average depth of the Narrows at the Lake of
the Woods is about sixteen leet, and there is a channel of nearly fifty feet in the
middle.

Q. Iave you had any explorations made of the qountry between Sturgeon Falfr
and Rat Portage ?-Not with a view of making any line for communication th rough it.

Q. From your knowledge of the country between Sturgeon Falls and the Narrow4
do you think that that would be a more difficult locatiop for the railway tîhan the
country east and west of Rat Portage on the located line of railway ?-Engineegs
ieport that at some distance, north-west of Sturgeon Fails they met a rough section
which was verydifficult to get through, but I h.ve not understood that explorations
were, cont.inued very much beyond that; and Rat Portage-not the Narrows-was the
.obje'ive point.

Q, If the railway had been completed to Sturgeon Falls, and there built to Rat
Portage, on the present located lino, what extent of water communication would
have been available, supposing Fort Frances Lock was completed ?-Thero would
have been an intermediate stretch of between 175 and 26Ô miles available.

Q. That is including Rainy River and Lake of the Woods'?-Yes.
Q. If that line had been adopted thon, the water stretch for nearly 200 miles

would have been available as a counecting link between the two ends of the rail-
way ?-Yes; and the intermediate section of the, ailway could thon have been built,
as the country could afford it and the çiroumstances demanded.

Q. But with the railway located where it is, the water stretches cannot be
availed of for purposes of commerce ?-Only in a preliminary way, except by
improving the portages. If that were done, it could be availed of to a imited
exten't.

Q. What do yon mean by limited exteut ?-I mean that a certain amount of
stores could be takon through over the water rotite fom Port Savanne by puitting
suffleient plant on the water stretches and tramways at the portages. For pu ss
of roal trade to Xanitoba, in the face of the lines now; being carried through no-
sota, 1 do not think it would. be at al feasible, .except with a view of supplying the
country in the interior and the work on the railway, as it was going on.

Q. Would it do that to any extent on the located lino?-The located line is rather
far opt cf thé way to derive much adva4tag0 from, it. By going into Rainy Lake
and ascendî by the Manitou route the loostedine could be reahed in that way.

Q. Is that not a canoe route ?-Entiielyspfor bota or canoeos.
Q. And is not the present route from Port SaIanne quite as good as the route

from Rainy Lake up to the lcacted line by the Manitou ?-It is better, because there
is more improvement made upon it.

Q. So that really yery little would be gained by l4uNrher improving th* présent
Dawson route for the purpuse of contycting of the railway ?-For the purpose of
constructing the railway, it would b. useful to some extent, although a great deal
might not be gained asý regards the railwa
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Q. I understand you to say that it would not b useful for any other purpose ?-
I could hardly say that it would not be useful to some extent in opening up the
country eventnally. There is a very fino lumber country in there in different sec-
tions, and some good land here and there, which, of course, the opening up of the
route on a limited scale might render available; but for through trafflc Ido not
think it would be very much used.

Q. Would not the country be more likely to be opened up from the other end
than from the Lake Superior end ?-It might be as regards the lumber, but they
might go in from both ends.

Q. Would Fort Frances Lock be of any use for local purposes ?-I do not think
it would b of a very great deal of use until the country becomes settled so as to ren-
der it an object to keep up navigation there, irrespective of through trafflc.

Q. l the country on our side of Rainy Lake desirable for a seulement ?-Thre
are certain portions of it fit for settlement. There is throughout that broken country
a much larger area of land fit for sottlement than is generally supposed.

Q. le there any settlement et consequence in there now ?-Kxcept at Fort Fran-
ces there are no regular settlement.

Q. What do you think the chief trade would bc between Rainy Lake and Lake
of the Woods, would it be lumber or agriculture produce ?-Lumber. There is a very
tine country on Rainy River, which will eventually maké a good settlement.

Q. What will eventually be the course of traffic there ?-They will have only
one course open to them, down through Lake of the Woods to Rat Portage.

Q. So that the lock at Fort Frnces would not be of any use to settlers there ?-
Not much unless the route were inproved to the east. If I might express an
opinion in the matter, I would say that if the water route is to be improved, fho best
wat to open it might be by means of locks of moderato dimensions at the different
Fa[ls, all the way through from Lac des Mille Lacs to the Lake of the Woods. I an
not sure but that a water route of 350 miles, even with 400 feet of lockic, might
not compote successfully with a railway in the transportation of heavy freight; but,
of course, the railway now undor construction must i-ender this unnecossary at least
for a very long time to come.

Q. Were all the matters on the Dawson route carried out under your direction
and supervision ?-Yos; except in the commencement at Fort Garry, whon some work
was done independently of me.

Q. We had a question here a few days ago as to the cost of the two largo boats
on Rainy River and Lake of the Woods. I th ink Mr. Scott said ho thought theï cost
$150,000, do you know what they coSt ?-Yes; we keýt a very careful reckoning of
what the steamers cost. The large boat on the Lake of the Woods cost $40,000, an4
the Rainy Lake steamer cost $30,000, including engines and overything connected
with them.

Q. Does that include the freight account at $140 a ton that Captain Dick spoke
of?-Yes; it includes the entire cost of the boats. The freight did not cost so much.
It was an experienced shipbuilder, a Mr. Brunel, At Quebec, who superintended the
building of the boats. As 'well as I can remember, the cost was 70 ,00, it may
have been $75,000; it is not larger than that sum, nor les than the other. I speak
from memory.

Q. Doea it include the cost of freight ?-Yos; the whole cost connected, with the
steamers.

Q. Was that item of freight considered special in that account ?-There was a
freight account kept and charged. The building of the steamers was first let by
contract; the contractors failed to carry out the work, and the boats were taken off
their hi nds and completed by the Department of Public Works.

Q. Was the exponditure on the works on that route counted carefully and closely?
-Yos; as carefully and closely as it could be.

Q. Was the business done in a systematic manner?-It was dono in the old
system of the Department of Public Wcorks; that is, anything that was done under
my direction.
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Q. So that accounts were kept carefully and closely ?-Yes; they were carefully
and closly kept under the old system of the Department.

Q. Were net large accounts allowed to fall in arrears scattered all over the coun.
try ?-No; the Accountants of the Department of Publie Works went up every spring
and came down every winter to the Department, where they made up the accounts,
and nothing was allowed to stand over the financial year.

Q. I sec it was stated by the Prime Minister in the House of Commons that after
you had resigned, an Accountant of the Public Works Department found accounts to
the amount of something like 8150,000 outstanding. I will uoto his remarks:-
"Last year Mr. Dawson resigned his position, and Mr. Grant, of t is city,was appointod
"Superintendent. A great deal of his time was consumed ii examining into and
"paying old accounts. They found $150,000 of overdue accounts without any
"proper vouchers fbr them. A very large proportion of these it was utterly impos-
"sible to & et at, except some statement from Mr. Dawson that such an amount was
" due. 'I he inextricable confusion to which the affairs of the road were reduced could
"thus 1e imagined ?"-That must be a mistake probably in the report. When I
resigm d in 1875 there was a Mr. Donald M. Grant sent up, and the total amount of
ace unis he had to arrange, ap art from Carpenter's contract, was about .15,000.

Q. The point at issue is this: Whether, at the time the Government came in,
they did net find a large amount of unsettled accounts in 1873 unpaid that had to be
paid in 1874 ?-There was just $15,000, or thereabout, outstanding when Mr. Grant
went up in 1875. He could have had no trduble with it, because an officer of the
Department went up to assist him in arranging the accounts.

Q. But instead of $150,000, there were then only 815,000 outstanding ?-Yes;
not more.

Q. Why was there so much as .15,000 outstanding ?-It was in this way-
the work was performed during the previous winter-repairs te the wharf, erection
of station-houses, maintenance, and so forth-and that was the amount of the
accounts that had te be dealt with after the opening of navigation that year.

Q. And there was nothing unusual or irregular in it ?-There was nothing
unusual in it; but the accounts may net have been so precisely kept as formerly,
because the staff had been paid off the previous year, and the work was carried on
by Mr. Walter Oliver, who had been newly engaged, and had not had much expe-
rience in book-keeping; but when the accounts were examined, they wre found to
be intrinsically correct, though not altogether in precise form.

Q. Who is Mr. Oliver ?-He is a brother of Mr. Adam Oliver. le was a very
good overseer, but had net had much experience in account keeping. His accounts
were found te be intrinsically correct; there was very little trouble in arranging
them.

Q What was the total expenditure on the Dawson route ?-The total expendi-
ture on the Dawson route, as it is called from its first commencement, to the 30th
June, 1874, apart from carpenters contract, was $1,294,887.82; from that deduct
working expenses, 8496,074.85. That is for keeping it open for the military and
immigrants, and maintaining a force for transportation as well as for construction.

Q. Ilow much does that leave for construction, plant, and the buildings ?-It
leaves 0798,812.95 as the total amount for construction and plant-equal to a cost of
81,773 per mile from one end to the other.

Q. Does that include the locks?-Yos; it includes the locke, dams, portage
roads, buildings and plant. Tho lakes had te be supplied with steamers. Ne had
altogether fourteen steamers, large and small. The working expenso amounted to
8496,074.85.

Q. Did you receive any revenue from the road ?-Revenues paid and accounts
Accrued amounted to $233,615.38.

Q. Did you charge the transport of troops in that account ?-The military et-
pedition was paid separately by the Militia Department, but there is a small portion
of its cost included in that.

Q. Then there was a certain amount derived fron taking through passengers,
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and after that you had to take the militia through at so much. How miuch is charged
for Genoral Wolseley's expedition ?-I think very close on $60,000, charged for it ont
of the $223,000.

Q. What was the actual cost of working expenses over the revenue ?--The
actual cost of working exponse over returns, from the commencement in 1869, until
the time it was lot by contract, was $262,459.47.

Q. Did you send many passengers through ?-Tlbe route was not in a condition
to send many through until the last year; when we got the large steamers in operation
it thon became very popular. I think there were 1,000 went through in a short
time, in 1873.

Q. Were they ail going west, or did some of them roturn ?-Chiefly west, very
few came oast.

Q. What was your through cost per passenger ?-The charge to passengers was
about ton dollars per head ; but, of course, it cost a good doal more.

Q. You say the route was becoming popular the last year ?-It was becoming
very Ppular by the time we got the large boats running. Passengers were subject to
a great deal of inconvenience before that, when we wero depending upon the row
boats.

Q. Are yon a civil engineer ?-Yes.
Q. Have you practised your profession as a civil engineer ?-Yes. I have been

eighteen years in Government service, as civil engineer in different parts of the
country.

Q. Is it not chiefly in dosigning work of this kind ?-Yes; a good deal.
Q. Have you been employed as an engineer on any of the canals ?-Not pre-

cisely in making canais. I have surveyed for canals long ago, and I was for a long
time engaged in opening the St. Maurice, and in the construction of hydraulic works
on that river.

Q. Have you had anything to do with the construction of railways ?-I have pro-
jected railway lines.

Q. What rai lways have you locatod and brought to operation. Have you ever
located a railway line and carried it through to completion ?-I never actually made
much of the mechanical work of a railway, although I have projected several lines.

Q. Were you an early advocate for the construction of this canal at Fort
Frances ?-Yes• in connootion with the line to Sturgeon Falls and thence to the
Narrows of the ake of the Woods, and on to Fort Garry. I was strongly in fivor of
the canal.

Q. Did yon report on it in 1872 ?-I reported on it at different times.
Q. When was the first report, before 1872 ?-I think as early as 1869-70.
Q. You urged upon the Government thon, the construction of the lock at Fort

Frances ?-I thonght it would be highly advisable, and in 1873 1 sent inareport
recommending the construction of the lock at Fort Frances in connection with the.
lino to Fort Garry by way of Sturgeon Falls.

I will quote fom your report in 1872:-" If the navigation could bc rendored
' continuous between Shebandowan Lake, and the North-West Angle of the Lake of
<the Woods, with a railroad from Thunder Bay to the former place, and a like work
'extending from Fort Garry to the latter, the Red River route would be in a state to
'0dfy competition in the transportation of beavy articles, but this would involve
'lockage to the extent of 450 feet, and the building of 150 miles of railroad.

Withont dwelling for the present therefore, on works of such magnitude as
would b. necessary to attain this ond, I would, in thei mean time, draw attention to
the advantage that would be gained by building locks at Fort Frances and Kettle
Falls, so as to admit of vessels passing from the North-West Angle to Nequaquon
Portage, a distance of 180 miles. The difference of levol at Fort Frances, between
Rainy Lake and the pool below the Great Falls, is twenty-eight feet, and at Kettle
Falls, between Namenkon and Rainy Lakes, nine feet, making in all thirty-seven
feet of lockage required to render the navigation continuous as stated, for 180 miles.
In view of the. transportation of merchandize, which is even now being called
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"for by the importers of Manitoba, and the inaterial required by the Pacifle Railroad,
"this improvement to the navigation would be of great importance, and it could be
effected at comparatively small outlay." Was that your opinion in 1872 ?-Yos; but
I modified that a good deal the following year.

Q. Had you any conversation with the Minister on the subject at the time it
went into your report ?-Not in 1872, that I lemember.

Q. Are you aware whether it met with his approval or not ?-I am not aware,
but I urged the improvement of the navigation fbr a number of years.

Q. It was, however permitted to form part of the Minister's report ?-It was in the
supplement to the Minster's report. The Department does not always adopt the
supplementary reports, but we are at liberty to recommend what we liko in them.

Q. You say you modified that report?-Yes; observing the activity on the
Amorican lines running through Minnesota, I sent in a report suggesting the
expediency of carrying a line of railwny to Sturgeon Falls from iLake Superior, and a
lino froin the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods, to Fort Garry, both of which
sections would eventually have been included in the main lino running from Lake
Superior to Fort Garry.

Q. Where would yon depart froni the lino at present located ?-Same distance to,
the east of Shebandowan, going from thence by way of Shebandowan Lake,and the lino
which has proved so satisfactory on exploration, to Sturgeon Falls, thence, b the
water-4tretches, soon to be rendered continuous by the look at Fort Frances, the
narrows of the Lake of the Wods-running a line of railway from thence tolFort
Garry.

Q. Then you suggested that the lino should be surveyed ?-I will quote from
your report of 1873: "I am now confident that a railway could be run from
"Thunder Bay to Fort Garry in a line nearly direct, and it would, in the firAt place,
"have the advantage of being the shortest which could be adopted between Lake
"Stiperior and Manitoba; in the next, it would be further south, on a lower level, andi
"eonsequently, in a botter clinate than the linès bow being explored; above ll, it

wolid pass through a country rich in timber, and having in certain sections good
"agricultural land, which would eventually occasion'a trafe too important to be loft
"ont of consideration in projecting a lino of railway. Môreover, the present lhie of
"route, imperfect as it is, would afford the means of carrylng in men, material- and
"supplies to mimerons points, so that the workof construction would be simple as
"conpared to that of lines in a pathless wildèrness. " shall, on reaching- Ottawa,
" soumit a sketch showing thiA -oute,'ahd would, inthe meantihe, respectfully suggest
"the expediency of having it thoroughly explored before finally concluding asgto the
"route to he adopted. In respect to soundings, channels have been marke donut and
"buoyod where necossaèy, throughout the navigable sections of the route. The-Lake
"of the Woods, south of the North-West Angle, is a very shallow shoot of water.
"Indèod the bottom night be appropriatel desçribod as an area of flat ground, with
"from fifteen to twenty feet of water over it,' and numerous hummonks strown with
" boulders rising here and there to the surface. In this shallow little sea, tho wind
"when high, having an unbroken sweep of many miles, soon raisos a dangerous surge,
"and a channel fbr the large steamers now about to run Is being buoyed and marked
"out with care." Is that your opinion still ?-Yes; that is still imy opinion.

Q. At that time yon had not explored the country between Sturgeon Falls and
the Narrows for a railway lino. You stated in your report that you advised that the
country should be thoroughly explored. Since that time have yon yourself explorod
it?-I had it cursorily explored through from Sturgeon Falls to Lake Superipr ; it
was subsequently su-veytd by the engineers of the Pacific Railway.

Q. I am asking whetheryou yourself explored it, and placed yourself in a posi-
tion to give us any information respecting the lino from Sturgeon Falls to the Laßte
of thoWoods. I ask you whether since that date you made an exploratory survey?-éý.-
made noeploratory survey since that date. I simply recommended that it should
be made. made mome previons to that date.

Q. What portion of that part of the country fromSturgeon Falls to the Narrows
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of the Lake of the Woods did you previously explore ?-From the north-west area of
Rainy Lake, in the direction of the Manitou. I sent a party through to the Lake of
the Woodé. I sent .apiring, parties-through theSe yqars ago. .

Q. But you never went through yourself ?-Ne ; I sent parties th rough.
Q. You never madean, exploratortyurvey yourselcof which you eau speak per-

sonally, from StureI a- Falls ito the Narrowd ?.-r-Npt the entire way through ; but I
recommended it to b. madeo And I belleve no thorough survey of that soction has
ever been made.

Q. Do you know why it was'not made ?-I cannot say why, I bolieve it was net
made. I can only state my impression.

Q. Are you in a position to say it nover was made ?-My impression is, that no
thorocgh survey was ever made of this lin. thatis, from Sturgeon Falls with the
Narrows, for the objective int.

Q. Mr. Fleming stated beore this Committee that the survey was prosecuted to
that point that made it apparent it was not practicable. I will quote from bis evidence.

Q." Had you the country between Sturgeon Falls and Lake of the Woods thor-
"oughly surveyed and explored ?-Yes; we went in from both ends, and had explora-
"'tions made, but the reports were so extremely unsatisfâotory that we did not deem
"it advisable to make further surveys. Instrumental surveys were continued, but we
"were driven off the diect line altogether.

Q. " Did the explorations extend north and south over a considerable ortion of
"the country ?-Yes; they explored to the right and left over a oasiderable area.

Q. "Yon spoke oi Rat Portage as being the only place where the Lake of the
"Woods would be crossed ?-The question of crossing the Lake of the Woods itself at
",another point by a number of Islands, had been considered, but t' - expense would
"be very great indeed, and the policy of crossing these wide strotches of water is.
"very questionable.

Q. " What is the character of the country east of the Narrows of the Lake of the
"Woods ?-The country is very much like a continuation of the Lake of the Woods,
"fuil of Lakes and Islands-about as much water as land. You can hardly tell where
"the lake begins and where the land ends. That i the general character of the
"country.

Q. "Is it so, north of Sturgeon Falls as well as weet ?-Yes; north and west from
"Sturgeon Falls. I speak of what in called the country to the east of Lake of the
<'Woods. It is full of islands and inleta and deep water filled channels.

. Q. " Would not a lin. from Sturgeon Falls, through the Narrows, to Winnipeg, be
"much shorter?-Yes; if you could get a lino. Thore ie another point of importance
"in connection with it-it would paus very near the American territory. I do not
"think we could get a line through by the Narrows at ail, there are so many things.
"that are really impracticable. An attempt was made nearer home to cross a lake.
" much smaller than that-I refer to Rice Lake-and it failed after a greuat deat of
"ntoney had been expended on it.

Q. " What is the distance between the Islands at the Narrows ?-[ really cannot
"tell you w.ithout referring to the profiles.

Q. "Would not the consideration of being able to use the navigable waters from
"Sturgeon Falls and the north arms of Lake of the Woods, have justified a larger out-
"lay m the construction of a road on the southern than on the northern lino ?-It
"would, certainly, but we feund no practicable lino at ail.

Q. " What is the length of the lino from Thunder Bay to Solkirk?-410 miles;
from Selkirk to Rat Portage it is- 117 miles.

• Q. " What is the distance by the other route, from Thunder Bay i'ia Sturgeon
'<Falls ?-I could not tell you; there is no other route except what you inight draw
(1on the map yourself. We have found no other route.

Q. "From Sturgeon Falls westward, ans fir as examined, are there any consider-
"able difficulties in the way of railway construction ?-For fourteon mileî weet of

Sturgeon Falls there is no groat difflculty, but after that serious diffieuities continu
all the way.
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Q. "You say you have obtained what you consider exhaustive information as to
"this country, from the point fourteen miles west of Sturgeon Fallis to the Narrows ?
"-Yes.

Q. " And you are prepared to say that no feasible lino could be found there ?-1
am very unwilling to say there is no praeticable lino, but I am not prepared to report
on any practicable lino. I am very unwilling to say it is impracticable, bocause we
do not like to admit there is anything impracticable in engineering, but it is on

"that ground alone.
Q. " Would the expense be greater even if the line were shorter, than the expense

"involved in the longer lin. northward ?-Fron the inspection of the map it would
"appear that the distance would be shorter; I do not know how many miles, but I am
" sure that when you came to make the survey you would have to diverge so much
"from a straight line to get a proper grade that it would be greatly increased in
"length. It is a most dieult, broken country. The crossing of the Lake of the
"Woods is, in my opinion, entirely ont of the question. I am aware that Mr.
"Dawson thinks differently that it could be done.

Q. '• Did ou have soundings made at the crossing of the lake ?-No; we acceptod
"Mr. Dawson s soundings as beng correct.

Q. " Have you any estimates as to what the crossing at the Narrows would cost ?
"-No.

Q. " Is it so serious as not to justify you in making an estimate ?-Yes; it
" was so serious a matter, that the idea of making an estimate was never enter.
"tained."

A. Mr. Fleining's statement is a mistake as regards the crossing of the Narrows of
the Lake of the Woods, and my impression is that no instrumental survey was made
east of the Lake of the Woods on that line. You will see from the map which I have
submitted, that there is not the slightest similarity between Rice Lake and the Lake
of the Woods, and there are noue of the channels at the Narrows wider than the Ste.
Maurice and other Canadian rivers which were crossed very easily.

Q. I see in the No. 2 crossing on the map the greatest width of the channel at
the Narrows is 1,075 feet ?-Yes.

Q. What is the depth ?-60 feet at the middle of the deepest channel at crossing
No. 2. The average depth at crossing No. 1 is 16 feet. You will see from Mr.
Fleming's evidence that ho never m e any measurements at the Narrows; I should
say that it was an important part of an engineer's duty to make such measurements
in an important matter like this, as would enable him to indicate whore the water
ended and where the land began.

Q. You will admit that Mr. Fleming's experience as engineer is very large ?-
I do not cati in question Mr. Fleming's experience as an engineer; but as far as the
'Narrows of the Lake of the Woods is concerned, he was never there.

Q. Still he takes your figures and soundings ?--As flr as the crossing of the
Narrows of the Lake of the Woods is concerned, I am prepared to say that it is quite
feasible, and would not in my opinion cost more than would an equal distance of the
road at Rat Portage crossing, judging from what I have heard of it.

Q. And what you now know of Mr. Fleming's opinion does not change yours as
to the crossing of the Narrows of the Lake of the Woods?-Not in the least; I am
of the same opinion as I was before. I am of opinion that it was neyer thoroughly
examinod by Mr. Fleming's parties.

Q. In your opinion, as obtained from your own knowledge of the country, and
information from other sources, do you think that the country between Sturgeon
Falls and Rat Portage ls more difficult than the country on either side of Rat
Portage on the located line ?-I think that in the rougher sections it is very much

-of the same character, and not more difficult.
Q. Have you over been over the country between Port Savanne and Rat

'Portage ?-I have frequently passed from the one place to the other, and have had
iany exploring parties in different parts of it.

Q. Yoi have never been iyourself over the country between Savanne and Rat
58
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Portage by the located lino ?-Not the entire distance, personally, by the located
lino.

Q. Have yon ever sent out engineers to find a lino between those two points-
between Savanne and Rat Portage ?-I have sent out to survey and explore down to
Sturgeon Falls, but not by the located lino between Savanne and Rat Portage; my
explorations were to the south of that lino.

Q. Have you ever yourself gone through, or sent engineers through on the lino
between Sturgeon Falls and Rat Portage ?-Part of the way I have.

Q. Have you sent them through from Rat Portage eastward-have you ever
made a survey in the direction of Sturgeon Falls eastward from Rat Portage, your-
self ?-No ; I never made a survey at Rat Portage; my surveys went to the south of
that.

Q. You admit that you have neither surveyed it yourself, nor have you ever
sont engineers to survey on either lino ?-Not quite; what I say is this: I have often
been along the country between the two places, not very far south of the lino you
mention. My opinion is derived from a knowledge of the country, and from infor-
mation obtained from the people who are in it, and with whom I bad every
means of communicating, thro h years, in my capacity of Indian Commissioner, as
well as Engineer of Works. man must'have but little perception if he goes
through a country, and is in constant intercourse with its inhabitants, if he does not
acquire a knowledge of its general character. I am not very much mistaken as to
the general character of that country.

Q. Mr. Fleming was never personally there, and knows it only from report ?-
And, I am afraid, very imporfectly as regards the Lake of the Woods crossing.

Q. Do you know anyth ing as regards the country on the present location of the
lino ?-I know it very well as far as Lac des Mille Lacs and forty miles beyond that
lake.

Q. Do you consider it as desirable for purposes of settlement as the southern
lino ?-About the height of land the country is very poor; but I think there is more
good land on the southern line, and a botter climate.

Q. You spoke of the little trade that might be through Fort Frances Lock, and
said it might be timber; would not a slide have answered the purposes of the proba-
ble trade there botter than a lock ?-In running saw.los down, a slide would be per-
fectly sufficient, but I do not think that even a slide is required for running logs down
the Port Frances Fall. The lock might be used fbr taking down sawed lumber.

Q. But there are no mills there yet ?-No; except the one at Fort Frances.
And further deponent saith not.

S. J. DAWSON.

Hon. Mr. Scott submitted the following answers to enquiries by the Hon.
Mr. Macpherson :

lst. Q. What is the date of the railway contract to Shobandowan ? -The cpntract
was awarded on the 3rd April, 1875, and the contract was signed on the 13th April.

2nd. Q. What is the date of the cancellation of the contract ?-The contractors
wore notified on the 19th January, 1876, that the contract vould chd 15J miles east of
Shebandowan on the 7th Af arch, 1876; the coutractors elected to end thoir contract
at the point above named.

3rd. Q. What is'the date of the contract to Port Savanne ?-The contract was
let on the 7th June, 1876, and it was signed on the 25th June.
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OTTAwA, 24th April, 1878.

MICHAEL HIAaRIs, called and sworn, was examined as follows :-
Q. Are you at present employed on the Pacifie Railway Staff ?-Yes.
Q. What is your occupation ?-Leveller.
Q. Do you kpow the country nortb and west of Lake Superior to the Lake of

the Woods ?-Yes; I have spent a good many years in that country. I have þeen
there more or less since 1869.

Q. Did yon spend the summers there ?-Yes; both summer and winter.
Q. How were you firet engaged up there ?-I was first in the employ of Mr.

Dawson on the Dawson Route. h
Q. Are you acquainted with the country between Sturgeon Falls and the North-

west Angle ?-I have been over-sections of it a good doal. I have been a good deal
on the main route and on different routes.

Q. Wore you with any of the enineering parties on the lino ?-Of course the
engineering parties have generally run north of t1hat. I have been on the lino from
White Fish Bato Manitou Ryer. White Fish Bay is on tie east ide of the Lake of
the Woods. I ave been over portions of thé located lino also.

Q. I want you to speak of the country betweon ''turgeon Falls and the North-
west Angle or the Narrowe ?-Of course, I catn otily speak of the sections from
Rainy Lake, or Fort Frances norti to the Manitou River.

Q. Have you been up the ggnitou itself ?-Yes ; I have been up and down
frequently

Q. A dozen times ?-Yes; twenty times
Q. Can you spe.k as to the cþaracter of the cnuntry on which this proposed line

of Mr. Dawson's ie 1d down ?-On .either side oF the Manitou the country is very
high and rocky. Te western portion of Rainy Lake is not correctly laid down on
the mai . A great many bays run up, and there is a great deal more water than is
shown on the plan.

Q. Have you surveyed the country ?-Different sections of it, and some of the
lakes on the Dawson Route.

Q. Have you surveyed Rainy Lake sufficiently well, to speak of the bays?
1When you talk of surveying, do you mean levelling ?-I scaled the lakes.

Q. How far on either side of the Manitou have you explored the country ?-
I can on! y speak in a general way of that country, as I just passed up and down in a
canoe. I have been east of the Manitou about ton miles.

Q. What is the character of the country there ?-It is a very high' rocky
country.

Q. Is it feasible for the construction of a railway ?-I have not explored the
country sufficiently for a lino, but it is a very doubtfial, bad looking country. At the
time I was through that country I was oxploring for timber, I wam not exploring for
a line at all.

Q. Would your observations not justify you'in giving an opinion as to the char-
acter of the country ?-I could give you an opinion so far as relates to the country to
the north of the Manitou.

Q. But as to the crossing, what is its character ?-It is a very high country.
There is a fall there in the flrst place of 47 to 50 feet.

Q. What is it, rock, or Clay, or sand ?-At the portage it is clay on the top, but
I fhncy you would very soon strike rock.

Q. What is the height of bank above water ?-About 80 foot, I think. The
height of the fall above is 48 feet.

Q. How do the banks correspond on each side ?-he bank on the east side is
lower.

Q. What is the difference in the heights ?-25 or 80 feet, speaking from
memory.

Q. Did you measure it ?-No; I did not, I speak from observation; that is my
Impression of the height.
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Q. Are there any bodies of water bosides Manitou running down to Rainy Lake
that are not shown on the plan ?-Not that I am aware of.

Q. Ilow high do those baye run up ?-I did not survey thom ; of course it is
only guess work, but I should say probably eight or ton miles.

Q. Farther in than is shown on the plan ?-Yos.
Q. Do you know that to be a fact ?-Yes; judging from what I could see going

up in a canoe. I would not speak of it unless I was perfectly contfident that t he bay
existed.

Q. )id you cross Rainy Lake a dozen times and ponetrate into the interior of that
country ?-Y es; more than that. I have been up there since 1875, three or four
times a season.

Q. Are there any deep ravines running up from Rainy Lake ?-Yes; as far as I
can judge from the we8t shore, it is a very high country. You can se the high
ranges running. It is a bolè country wh'ch you can see very well, as you coast along
the shore, ton miles south of the ManitouRapids.

Q. Are they rocky ravines ?-There are very high ranges running north and
south there.

Q. Do the ravines terminate in Rainy Lake ?-Yes; I bolieve so.
Q. Were you on that lino that Mr. Garden surveyed from Sturgeon Falls ?-No;

mot from Sturgoon Falls. I have not boen on Garden's lino from Sturgeon Falls to
Manitou Lake.

Q. Were yon on the portion firther west ?-Yes; I was on the portion west of
Manitou Lake to Lake of the Woods. I traversed ail the lakes on the plan, from
Manitou River to White Fiah Bay.

Q. Which is the botter country, on the north or on the south, north-west or
south-west of that chain of lakes, for the railway ?-The country improves as you
go north of that; it is ail very rough.

Q. Have you been through botween that chain of lakes and this proposed lino of
Mr. Dawson's ?-No.

Q. IIow far to the south-west of that chain of lakas you speak of, have you been ?
-I coasted along by Sabascong Bay, and crossed Turtle Por e, and explored the
,country thore for timber. I coasted from Turtle Portage towaida the Narrows of the
Lake of the Woods. I have been in the opountry sevoraL miles east and west of Turtle .
Portage. It is a very high rollin country.

Q. What do you mean by a h: pouptry ?-A country going fiom about 100 to
250 and 300 feet abovo the level o the water.

Q. lis that the general character of that country ?-It is the general character
.along thore.

Q. Did you take the levels ?-;o; I speak merely from observation.
Q. Do theose olevations rise perpendicularly ?-Some places they do; as a rile

they rise perpendicularly.
Q. Have yen gone up to the erosing known as the crossing at the Narrows ?-

Yes; the first time I was there was in 1875, and I have been there freguently since.
Q. Were you ever there with any engineors with a view of finding a crossing

there ?-I went there with Mr. Hazlewood, the District Engineer in charge of the
works from Thunder Bay.

Q. Did yon go there for the puroe of seoing the crossi ng for railway purposes ?
-Yes. The Islands do not seem to bo laid down correctly in Dawson's plan at ail.
Tbere are no such islands there as are reprosented in the position he represoent them.
Mr. Dawson has got a cluStor of islands between the main ahore and the islands
which we aw. We could not find any such cluster of islands as he has laid down in
hie plan.

Q. Did you look for them ?-Yea; we went tbere apecially to look for them.
Q. What is the gap of water you found there ?-We did not measure it; but I

should say it is fully half a mile at th, narrowest point.
Q. Do you know the depth of water ?-$o; we never took any soundings.
Q. Ie it deop or shoal water ?-It is deep water.

S1
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Q. Did you and Mr. Hazlewood come to any conclusions as to its facilities for
crossing ?-Mr. Hazlewood condemned it for a crossing as soon as ho saw it, and
said it was utterly impracticable. We did not take any further measurements for
crossings, or soundings.

Q. That is, it was so plainly impossible that it was not necessat'y ?-Yes; it
was so manifestly impracticable that we did not consider it nocessary to make any
tests of it.

Q. Did Mr. Hazlewood measure it ?-No; ho did not measure it.
Q. Arc yon sure you were in the place indicated by Mr. Dawson as the Nar-

rows ?-Yes; at the place indicated as the Narrows of Mr. Dawson's plan.
Q. How many times have yon been at the Narrows ?-Half a dozen times. In

fact, I heard of the Dawson scheme for crossing the Narrows, years before I went
there, and I took particular observation of it in consequence the flrst time I
saw it.

Q. Did you make no examination of the No. 2 crossing ?-No; wo did not.
Q. Rave you been through it ?-I have been there a couple of times. I cannot

speak very much of the crossing, but I can speak as to the couritry to the west of it.
It is a fearful country. I have been over it, and spent two winters in it.

Q. s it piacticable for a railway there ?-No.
Q. Bave you been in the country on the western side of Mr. Dawson's second

crossing ?-Yos; I am familiar with the %onntry to the west of it.
Q. Do you think that crossing is practicable ?-I think not.
Q. Have you explored the country there very widely?-Very carefilly and

very widely. I have explored the country thoroughly to within a few miles of sec-
tion 15.

Q. Does the country improve as you go west ?--It is a very low part of the
country all through.

Q. What proportion of water and land is there, through there after you cross that
broad peninsula ?-I should think there is 60 per cent. of it water.

Q. Have you explored the country sufflciently to speak positively ?-Yes; and I
should say there would be at least 60 por cent. of it water. I have explored fi-om
crossing No. 2 to within two miles of section 15 on the located railway. 1 made a
topographical survey of the country in connection with the lnes. Of cou ro, it was
on compas work, but I had to make connection with the different lines.

' id you take the levels ?-No; we did not.
Q. But the configuration of the country is such as to leave no doubt on your

mind as to Us facilities for railway purposes ?-Certainly.
Q. Were you ever at Rat Portage?-Yes.
Q. Have you been any number ot miles east and west of Rat Portage by the

located lino ?-Not many miles on the located lino; of course I have explored the
country through there.

Q. You do not know whether the country through which the located lino passes
is as difficult as that which you have described ?-I have traversed the chain of
lakes north of the lino to Black Sturgeon Lake, and I could judge of the country
without being over the whole of it; and it appeared to be very rough.

Q. Do you think the country four miles west of Rat Portage, and four miles east
of it, is more favorable for railway construction than the country north of Rainy
Lake and Lake of the Woods, or is it much the same ?-I do not think the fbur
miles east and west of Rat Portage is as bad as it is between the crossing No. 2 and
the present located lino.

Q. What reason have you for thinking it is not so bad ?-Judging from the
appearance of the country.

Q. Have you been on the located lino there ?-Yen; I have been two or three
miles back on it.

Q. And the country is very much the same ?-It is very similar; it is a rough
country.

Q. You spoke of the ravines that fill into Rainy Lake; did you explore any of
62
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them ?-I nover followed them up; I survoyod the chain of lakes from the Whitefish
Bay to the Manitou River.

Q. How far the other side of that chaiti of lakes did you explore the countiy ?-
I did not go very far; some places I went in to look at the timber, but I could not
say that I explored on each side-I merely took the coast lino.

Q. So that you roally know nothing of the country on either side ?-Not to any
distance.

Q. But you could judge by the crossing of the ridges that it is a very rough
country. You cannot speak from your own knowledge of the character of the
country back froin those lakes ?-Nothing furthor than from what I could see of the
ridges which followed the same course on the rivers down to the shore.

Q. You were having an eye to timber at that time, rather than exploring for a
railway line ?-At that time we wore running an exploratory survey to ascertain the
character of the country from White Pish Bay to Sturgeon Falls.

Q. When you were at Lake of the Woods with Mr. Hazelwood, were you thero
professionally, or as an amateur ?-I took Mr. Hazolwood to the place.

Q. Were you in Government employ then ?-Yes.
Q. Did you discover fron Mr. Haselwood whethor his own inclination would

have been in fhvour of a more southern route than the present location ?-No; quite
the reverse. Mr. Hazolwood rather wanted to go north; in fact, ho sent us up tlere
afterwards to see if we could not get a lino fom the Dals on Winnipeg River, below
Rat Portage.

Q. Do you think Mr. Hanlewood looked very anxiously for Mr. Dawson's
crossing at the Narrows ?-He did. It seeened to be one of his special objects for
goingup there.

Q.Did he go there for that purpose ?-Yes; it seemed to be one of his chief-
objecte.

Q. Did he himeolf favour a more northern route ?-I could not say that. I think
ho triod to favour any route that would present the greatest facilities.

Q. Why did ho not examine the No. 2 crossing at the Narrows ?-I do not
think ho was aware of it; in fact, I do not know why ho did not examine it.

Q. He obtained his information of it from what you said ?-Yos; of the country
west of it.

Q. You say there are islands laid down on Mr. Dawson's map which do not
exist ?-They do not exist as laid down on the plan.

Q. Did you make a careful eurvey of the leoality ?-No; I did not.
Q. Do you know who propoeed .this plan for Mr. Dawson ?-I do not. 1

do not mean to say that the islands whioh he has laid down in lhis plan, do
not exist; but I eertainly say they do not exist in the position which ho has shown
thom in his plan.

Q. What time of the year did you eurvey that chain of lakes ?-In the winter,
on the ice.

And ihrther deponent saith not.
M. HARRIS.

OrTAwA, 24th April, 1878.

JAMEs H. RowAN< called and sworn, was examined as follows:-

Q. What is your occupation ?-Civil Eni 'eer.
Q. What is your position on the Pacifie Railway ?-I am now District Engineer-

of the Manitoba district. Formerly I had charge of the whole of the surveys foin,
here to Livingston, about 800 miles west of Red River.

Q. Do you know the country between Lake Superior and Manitoba ?-Generally-
speaking, I do.
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Q. Had you charge of any portion of that survey ?-I had charge of the whole
of it while the surveys were being made, up to the winter of 1874-75, when it was
divided into two distriets.

Q. ihen you are acquainted with the .country known as the Sturgeon Falls
route ?-Yos; I know that that route was recommended, and, I believe, the lino was
located as far as Sturgeon Falls, and 12 or 14 miles further west.

Q. Are you aware why that lino was abandoned ?-Yes ; bocause it was imprac-
ticable to find a line west of, that, from the -surveys that were made. Mr Fleming
consulted with me whon I was here, when that lino was reoommended to be surveyed
from Sturgeon Falls to the Narrows of the Lake of tho Woods.. When the matter
was first proposed, Mr. Fleming asked me if I thought it was practicable. I told
him I was afraid not; that it might be possible, from what I know of the genoral
geological formation of the country, to get a line from Thunder Bay to the noighbor-
hood of Sturgeon Falls; but from that point west I was afraid, from what I know of
the formation of the countryf it ,would be impracticable, as the ravines were atl
running at right angles to the route to be followed. Mr. Fleming then instructed
Mr. Haselwood, who had just at that time assumed charge of the Eastern disttict-
now called the Prince Arthur's distriot-to have un examination made from Thbnder
Bay to Sturgeon Falls. He instructed me to have an examination made from Rat
Portage to Sturgeon Falls, which I did. I irstructed Mr. Forest, one of my assistants
in Manitoba, to go and make an examination throughout, in as direct a line as prae-
ticable-a proliminary examination, like the preliminary examinations we have made
of the other lineb-between Sturgeon Fall and White Fish Bay, bocause we had
already a prelininary lino from Rat Portage to White Fish Bay. That was the way
we tried to get through in our first trial lino in 1871.

Q. Have you got Mr. Forest's report to yon of the White Fish Bay lino ?-I
have not aot it here; I thought·it was submitted last year.

Q. Where is White Fish Bay ?-It is about 20 or 30 miles south-east of Rat
Portage on the Lake of the Woods.

Q. What is the character of, ihe, rt ?-It was entirely unfavourable to our
getting a line in a country so exceedi rough ; and the general trend of the hills
and valleys was from the north-east to tho eouth-west, almost directly at right angles
to the direction we were trying to'fnda line.

Q. Did it show that those ridges and valleys were very numerous ?-Yes. It
was from one hill and valley to another and in many cases ridges were divided by
deep lakes.

Q. What were the hills composed of ?-Rocks. The country was al rocks and
water,

Q. What was the beight of the hills generally ?-They varied. As far as my
recolluction serves me, they were from 30 to 60 and 70 feet in height.

Q. What width, as a rule ?-I could not name any width.
Q. Did yon ever try the route proposed by Mr. Dawson, as laid down on his

map ?-No.
Q. Did you ever try any of tho crossings at the Lake of the Woods ?-Yes.
Q. When ?-Last year.
Q. Which of thom ?-Both. No. 1. crossing is shortly after you leave the entrance

from the North-west Angle. When Mr. Fleming spoke to me about running a lino
in this way because it was highly recommendod. I replied: " I have been back and
"forward several times, and I never saw a place anything like what is laid down on
"this map of Mr. Dawson's." Re said: " Are yon sure you wure not mistaken in
" going there ?" 1 said: -' I am as sure as mau can wel. be that it is not the case,
" n4 am almost morally certain.that there is no such place as is represented on

"ithat plan of Mr. Dajwson's." , 'e said: " Thon you must look more carefhllý into
"the matter when you go back." When I returned I. directed one òf my ongneers
on the way out to the location of contract 15, to examine the place, which he did,
and he reported to me verbally when I met him.

Q.W ho is the engineer ?-Mr. Carre. He is the gentleman now in charge under



me on contract fifteen. He reported that there was no such crossing as is repre-
sonted on this map of Mr. Dawson's. I said: " You must be mistaken, as Mr.
Dawson has reported that there is such a crosming. I believe ho has had a survey made,
and a careful sketch of it prepared, and the islands are as represonted." He Mid:
" Mr. Rowan, I can assure you thore is no such crossing." Then, on my way out, I
went to the place myself and examined it. I made no measurements, as I saw at a
glance as any professional man would sco-that although the place bad a general
resemblance to this map of Mr. Dawson's, the islands are not as shown on the plan,
(exhibit " Z.")

Q. Do they afford any facilities for crossing ?-No; they do not. IL would be a
very arduous undertaking to make a crossing at that point.

Q. What was your estimate of the greatest width ?-Between a quarter of a
mile and half a mile across.

Q. Is there a great depth of water ?-I did not sound it. I took Mr. Dawson's
figures as representing the depths. I am of opinion that the islands are not in the
position shown on this plan.

Q. How are the shores at those oints ?-They are very rougb, bold shores.
Q. Is there deep water at the ege ?-Yes; pretty deep. They rise pretty sud-

denly ; alnost perpendicularly out of the water.
Q. What do you think is the height of the banks there ?-Thoy vary from teri to

thirty-five or forty feet.
Q. You do not think there is any part of the banks higher than that ?-Not the

banks themeelves; but It is higher as you go into the interior.
Q. To what height does it rise in the interior?-I think thore are some points

which rise above the level of the laire to a height of some eighty feet.
Q. Are they rock ?-Bare rock. It has been all burnt over, and what little soit

thore was on it has been burnt off. I am spoaking of the country on the east side of
the crossming.

Q. Did you conclude, yourself, that the whole of the features of the country pre-
cludo the possibility of crossing there ?-Yes. I thought It would cost such a vast
sum of money. Taking that mnto consideration, and the other ftct@, that the line to
be followed by Mr. Dawson's route crosses the rough country at a groater longth than
by our present located lino, that even if the crossing could be obtained at the Narrows,
tho line would not be feasible. There are a number of minor crossings at the Narrows
that are not as difficult as crossinge number one.

Q. Did you examine them ?-I examined between the main shore and the largo
ibland. I did not go in there as I considered it was im practicable.

Q. Did you examine crossing number two ?-Yes; I exanined it.
Q. How is the country on the othor side of it ?-It is a very rough country. In

fact the wholo of that country is very similar in character; there is very little differ-
once In iL.

Q. Iow are the banks on either side of the number two crossing ?-Theyare
very similar. In both cases high rock with a few live trees and a good many burnt
onos on thom; no soi of any account whatever.

Q. What is the breadth of number two crossing ?-I never measured it; but I
think it would be somewhat similar to number one. They seemed to me to be very
similar.

Q. What were your conclusions about crossing number two ?-My conclusions
were they were both impracticable-that is without an enormous expenditure.

Q. Did, you ever make an estimate of the cost of bridging them ?-1 have made
a very rough estimate of what I thought the probable cost would be.

Q. With what materials ?-Making it by erocting embankments, with a few
oponings in thom to allow the passage of water.

Q. Did you make an estimate for the bridge ?-I did; a very roughi one.
Q. What were your piers to be made of?-Stone.
Q. Would not cribs of wood work do as woll ?-No; I think not, in an expon-
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sive work of that kind. The timber would have to bo renewed overy few years in.
the noighborhood of the wator.

Q. Are there any stone structures on the Pacifie Railway ?-Not yot; but we
will have some on contract fifteon, where wo have some largo structures.

Q. At the outset ?-Yea.
Q. Have the plans been changed for them ?-No.
Q. Was it always intended that they should be of stone ?-It was always intended:

that the large bridges at the crossings of the Winnipag River, at Rat Portage,
should be of stone and iron.

Q. Was the country between the Narrows and Sturgeon Falla over thoroughly
surveyed ?-No; I think not.

Q. Between Sturgeon Falls and Rat Portage was it over thoroughly survoyed?
-An cx loratory survey was made.

Q id you personally examine or explore it ?-No; but I lad parties undor
me who expiored it, and I passed up and down the linos.

Q. Was there more than one exploratory survey made thero ?-One only.
Q. So that thero was no thorough exploratory survey of that country made ?-

~It was an exploration that precluded the possibility of getting as good a route as we
have alroady got on the present locpted line.

Q. Between the chain of lakes on Mr. Garden's survey, and Rainy Lake, how
do the ridges run, and what is the character of the country ?-As I said before, the
country generally speaking, between Sturgeon Falls and White Fish Bay on Lako
of the Woods, consista of hills, valloys and lakes. The general trend of them ail
is from south-west to north-oast, from the hoight of land towards Rainy Lake and
Lake of the Woods.

Q. Your knowledge of it is from the reports of your subordinatos-you did not
examine it yourself?-Yes; it is from the reports of my subordinatos, and what I
havè seon mysolf. I roported in 1874 te Mr. Fleming, that from the observations
we then had, and from the knowledge wo had obtained of the geological formation of
the country, that it would bo hopeleas to find a lino, south of the height of land
which runs south of Eagle Lake. Subsequent observations tended to show that that
was correct, as similar observations, only proved the correetness of what I said to
Mr. Fleming. On tho north side of Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods, th
rough country extends to about thirty-five miles on each aide of the Winnipeg Rive

Q. Does the prosent located lino cross the rough country on the shortes
diamoter ?-Yes. In about 80 miles.

Q. If the lino had run friom Sturgoon Falls to the Narrows of the Lake of the
Woods, or Rat Portage, what longth of it would have been through the rough
country ?-If it had run by Sturgeon Falls te thq Narrows of Lake of the Woods on
the route recommended b Mr. Dawson-abandoning our lino altogother, and keeping
south, so as to follow the awson Line-the distance would be, as measured on the
map, 125 milos, as against 80 miles actual moasuremènt on the present located lino;
but the former distance would be incroased on location.

Q. That is so far as is known by surveys ?-We know that all the country is.
rough through from Sturgeon Falls to Rat P'ortage.

Q. Is it rougher than the country tlrough wh ich the SO miles of the located line
passes-40 miles on cither aide of Rat Portage ?-Speaking in genoral terms, I think
it is all very similar.

Q. Did you ever express an opinion unfavorable to the finding of a line near
Lake Shebandowan ?-I think I may have done so.

Q. Did you not express an unfavorable opinion with respect to finding a lino
From Lake Superior to Sturgeon FaIll?-I think I said I was doubtful if such a lino
could be found.

Q. But a good lino was subsequently found thore ?-I belleve a practicablo lino
was found thero. I had spocial reasons for exprossing an unflvorable opinion of it
at first.
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Q. Explain what the reasons were ?-As I have already stated, when the lino
,was proposed to be run, Mr. Fleming consulted with me on the matter, as having
-charge of ail those surveys. He asked me what my views were on the subject. 1
4aid ,j was afraid wo could not get a lino through that country, to which Mr. I leming
replied, that Mr. Dawson had written to the Minister that such a 1 ne could be

.obtained, and that ho had positive knowledge to that effect. My reply to Mr. Fleming
,was, that I was afraid, Mr. Dawson took a too sanguine view of anything inýconnection
-with the Red River route, and for my part, I could not place much reliance on bis
<statement rspecting it, because he had previously recommended the construction of
.an almost impracticable work, in the shape of a dam at Shebandowan Lake, which
ho had estimated would cost S12,000, but when it was examined into, it was found it
would cost nearer a million dollars. That is the reason why I did not think Mr.
Dawson's statement was reliable, when ho said a practicable route could bo found by
Sturgeon Falls, to the Narrows of Lake of the Woods, when Mr. Fleming told me that
was the only data ho had.

Q. It amounts to this, that tho fact of Mr. Dawson having expressed a favorable
opinion, projudiced you against it ?-No; but I did not place much rolianco on Mr.
Dlawson's statement rospeeting that route.

Q. Do you know who prepared Mr. Dawson's plan, Exhibit Z ?-I am not confi-
-dent ; but I think it was a Mr. Mara who draughted tho plan for him. I have heard
that such was the case.

Q. Had you charge of the Fort rances Lock ?-No; but I received instructions
Jast year to go and see how.the work was getting on.

Q. What titao was that ?-I think it was some time in June, last summer.
Q. Did you change the plans of the lock ?--I roceived instructions, whon I was

on my way back to Winnipeg, that the depth at which the mitre sills wore to bo
.be placed was to be roduced, I think, from seven feet to four and a half foot.

Q. Do you kntow why that change was made ?-I do not. My instructions were
£rom a tolegram I roccived. It was intended that the telogram should have reached
'ne before I returned froin the lock, but I roceived it on my way down Rainy River,
-and I sent back instructions to Fort Frances to that effect.

Q. Are you aware that the work was temporarily suspended in 1875 ?-I am not
-aware of iL.

Q. Had you any instructions on the subject ?-I had not; I had nothing to do
ýwith it.

Q. I find this tolegram from the Department of PublicWorks in Novomber, 1875.-
Close ail canal works, Fort Frances. Suspend ail proceedings; confer with bIr.
Rowan on the subject." Are you the Mr. Rowan referred to ?-I suppose I am.

Q. But yeu had no communication with the Department at that time ?-No.
Q. Nor with Mr. Sutherland ?-No.
Q. Had you any instructions with regard to the resumption of the work ?-No;

-the first instructions I had at ail were last summer from Mr. Marcus Smith, that I
should Ro out and see how the work was proceeding.

Q. Were you aware that the section of the Pacific Ratilway was under contract,
and was actually under construction from Fort William to Shebandowan before the
route to Sturgoon Falls was abandoned ?-I have a general knowledge to that effect.

Q. You had no charge of that ?-No; none whatever.
Q. And you do notk now when the location was changod ? -No; I do not. I

know nothing of anything connected with the construction of the railway east of Rat
Portage, after I assumed charge of the Manitoba district.

Q. And yon were not consulted in any shape respecting the suspension of the
wvork at Fort Frances when the location of the railway was changed ?-No; I was
mnot.

And further deponont saith not.
JAMES i ROWAN,

District E>ngineer, AMaaitoba District, C.P.R.
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OTTAWA 27th April, 1878.

S. J. DAwsoN recalled, was examined as follows8.-
Q. Who is Mr. Robert Ross?-Mr. Robert Ross is a Provincial Land Survoyor

of hig h standing, whose residence is in Frampton.
Q. Did Mr. Robert Ross ever see this plan of the Narrows of Lake of the Woods

which has been fyled with your former deposition as Exhibit M?-It was handed in
as a reduced copy of the map which ho made of the Narrows.

Q. Did Mr. Rose sign the map of which this is a copy?-IHe signed the original
map and the plan which I now produce have been reduced from the larger map of
Mr. Ross' which ho has certified to. I rather think if a soarch is made in the
Department of Publie Works the original can be found there. As to the best of my
recollection, I sent it into the Departmont in 1872. The history of the map is very
simple : Mr. Robert Ross was sent to iake a survey of the Narrows to ascertain
whether it was practicable to run a bridge across there. He made that survey very
particularly as regards the crossings of the different channels.

Q. Whon was it made ?-In the fall of 1873. le triangulated or measured ail
the crossings and made the surroundings with great care.

Q, Were you with him at the timo ?-I was within a short distance of him at
the time. I happened to be at the North-West Angle of the Lake of the Woods with
other Commissioners negotiating an Indian Treaty. Mr. Ross is a Provincial Land
Survoyor who bas donc a great deal of work for the Governmont. I sent him with a
jarty to make a survey of the crossing at the Narrows in order to ascertain whether
it was possible to run a bridge across there. He first surveyed one place called
" crossng No. 1," on the map, ho thon went further north to try if ho could get a
botter crossing and surveyed " crossing No. 2.' The channels were narrower at
crossing No. 2, as shown by the figures given on the plan " Z," but the islands were
higher.and moro rocky, which would have occasioned greater difficulty in running
across thore. At crossing No. 1, ho found the islands comparatively low and easy to
get over. The Islands immediately on the lino of crossing marked on that plan are
there, existing in the position in which he placed them according to his survey, and
his survoy was made under his oath of office as Provincial Land Surveyor.

Q. Were you in that neighborhood ?-I was within a fbw miles of him.
Q. Did you visit the place during that time ?--I saw him while ho was going

on with bis work. He brought me a rough sketch, and I immediatly sent hirm back
to continue the survey. I was in frequent communication with him while ho was
going on with his survey.

Q. With respect to his survey, what do you know about the situation of the
islands ?-With regard to the islands, there are no islands set down on Mr. Ross'
map but what are also down on some one of the maps made by Mr. Thompson of the
Boundary Survey of 1826, from which I see this map (tracing of the district from
Lake Superior to Red River) of the Pacifie Railway Survey has been copied.

Q. Who made that map ?-Mr. Thompson, one- of the Commissioners appointed
to lay down the boundary between Canada and the United States. The islande
which appear in Mr. Thompson's map, appear also in Mr. Rose' map; but Mr. Ross
i8 responsible only fbr the portion of the Islands Immediately on the lino of the
crossing, although the othor islands are, as noar as I can judge, in about the same
position as in the old maps.

Q. Irrespective of both maps, what do you, yourself, know of those islands ?-I
have been frequently through them, but, in merely passing through with a canoo
you eould not tel], with critical oxactnoess, whether the islands were in the precise
situation marked on the map. I could see that the channels were so narrow as to
impress me with the idea that it was practicablo to run a bridge across them, and on
that account I ordered tho survoy.

Q. Thon of your own knowledge, as far as you could judge in pamsing through
in a canoe, the islands are in the same place as they are reprosonted to be in those
maps ?-Yes; only it is a poerfoct labyrinth of islands, and it would strike one in
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passing through then in a canoe that there are oven more islands than are marked
on the iap.

Q. What oxplanation can you give with respect to the evidence of Mr. Rowan
and Mr. Harris in regard to those islands ?-Myr explaination is this : that an inox-
perienced person pamsing them in a canoe, and simply looking at it in that way could
înot tell whother the islands were in that position or not, and I bolieve they made no
actual survey.

Q. Do you consider Mr. Harris an experienced person ?-I consider him an
inexperienced person as an engineer. le was for some time with me.

Q. You do not consider him to be a competent surveyor ?-In this case I do not
believe that ho made a survey.

Q. Do you think Mr. Hazlewood could have made an accurate survey of it ?-I
do not think Mr. Hazlewood made any survey of it.

Q. But Mr. Harris depoed that Mr. Hazlewood went there with a view to seeing
the place, and he said the information he had of it was so far astray that it was not
nlecessary to make a survey, as it was evident to a practiced eye that the crossing
was impracticable ?-It strikes me that Mr. Ross' map with his naine attached to it, in
the Departmont ef Public Works, is more reliable than any casual examination such as
they made.

Q. Who prepared this map, exhibit No. 1 ?-It was prepared in my office freim
Mr. Robert Ros' map-from bis field notes and map. The original nap was, to the
best of my recollection, sent in to the Department of Publie Works.

Q. Whon was this map prepared ? -In the fall of 1873.
Q. Are you in a position te state that exhibit No. 1 is a correct copy of Mr.

Ross' map ?-Yes; but it is on a smaller scale. There has been no error in reduc-
tion; the islands are all the saine, and the crossings are given precisely as Mr. Ross
returned thom.

Q. Can yo say that of your own knowledge ?-I say it fronm my own know-
1edge. Ail I can say is: if they did not find the islands immediately at the line of
crossing, as marked in Mr. Ross' map, they did not wish to find them, because they
are there as narked in the map. i can attest the figures to be as Mr. Ross gave
them.

Q. Wore you prosent when those measurements wero made by Mr. Ross ?-I
was within a short distance of him.

Q. Did ou ever, yourself, take the measurements of the erossing of those
islands?-I ad them taken by my Assistant. I have already said that that survey
was made in the usual way by one of my Assistants, Mr. Robert Ross, and that those
are correct reductions and cep les of his maps.

Q. Did you make the reductions yourself?-No ; I had thenm made by my
Assistants, and to the best of my recollection the original maps was sont to the
Department four years ago. I gave as my testimony that the depths and widths
of the crosings are given froi Mr. Ross' roturns, who made the survey under his
oath of offiee as a Provincial Land Surveyor. I had authority, from the Government,
to make surveys along the lino of the route of which I was in charge, and it is from
iny surveys the general maps have been made up.

Q. .Did you ever mako an instrumental survey from Sturgeon Falls to the
Narrows ?-I never made an instrumental eurvey of it.

Q. Did any ?arty of experienced Engineers go through on this lino from Sturgeon
Falls to the Manitou ?-I could not say t ey were experienced Engincers, but partios
went through very near it. The locality you are looking at, is the part I recoinmonded
for further exploration.

Q. Did you send a party through from the Manitou to Whitefish Bay, on this
particular line ?-I have had parties through very near it.

Q. But you never sent any of theni through on that lino ?-I sent a party through,
and Mr. Napier, a Civil Engineor, went through there too.

Q. Where did he go ?-He went with one party in one direction, and I went with
another party in another direction.
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Q. Do you know that he went over this particular lino laid down on the map as
the Dawson lne ?-I know ho passed from the had of the north-west ami of Rainy
Lake to Lake of the Woods.

Q. la this an island, this large piece of land in the lake near the Narrows of Lake
of the Woods ?-It may sometimes ho an island at oxtreme high water, because I have
hoard that the water passes somewhere near Turtle Portage to Whitefish Bay.

Q. Have you gone over the lino on the weat aide of crossing No.,2 ?-I have been
repeatodly across to the north-wost aide of the Lake of the Woods, and also to Lac
Plat Portage near No. 2. I could not say that I have been in the particular spot.
Hlowever, I did not recommend crossing No. 2 ; I preferred crossing No. 1. I have
been through the channels there sufficient to give me a knowledge of the country. I
.do not claim to have made a critical examination of this part of the north coast of
Lake of the Woods; I only claim to have strongly recommonded it for critical exami-
-nation, which I believe was nover made.

Q. Yo do not lay down a lino absolutely ?-No; I merely auggest it. I fyle a
map as exhibit No. 2, that accompanied my report of the exploration of that country
made in 1873. In concluding, I may remark that those people who have given
evidenco hr<ve made no surveys whatever of the Narrows of Lake of the Woods, and
were not, therefore, in a position to say whether the islands on the line of crossing
were correctly placed in the map or not. The assumption that they were not is
imply gratuitous.

The islands other than thoso immediatoly at the crossings are froin proviously
existing maps, which are at loat perfectly correct in this: namely, that thoy show
the crossings to be completely land-locked and sheltered from wind and wave. Mr.
'Thompson made more than one map showing the Lake of the Woods, and the islands
on the old map are fromn his generaI plan, if not on his plan of the boundary line.

S. J. DAWSON.

OTTÂwA, 27th April, 1878.
Col. J. S. DENNIs, called and sworn, was examined as follows:-
Q. Look at the map exhibit "Z," and state to the Committee wlether the

4slands laid down at the crossing at the Narrows of Lake of the Woods are in the
.same position as the islands laid down in the boundary survey maps ?-There are
islands shown on the tracing " Z " of a size and in a position that do not appear to
b marked on the Commissionera' map. The Commissioners' map is not suefiiently
.complote in detail to permit a thorough comparison with the tracing " Z," because
the large island which appears on the scale of the tracing to be about a mile and a
half distant from the west shore is not shown upon the Commissioners' map, nor are
,any of the islands easterly of that on the tracing given in detail on the Commis-
sioners' map.

Q. Does the large island you refer to exist ?-I take it for granted that it exists,
for I sec it here on the plan " Z," but it if not shown on the Commissioners' map
because; probably, their object was to identify the west shore of Lake of the Woods,
-and when they had sufflciently idontifled it, and put in ail the islands on the shore,
it was ail that was essential to show.

Q. Do you know from what map the tracing No. 4 was taken ?-I cannot say
positively.

Q. Was it taken from any of Mr. Dawson's maps ?-That I cannot say, I had a
large inap of Mr. Dawson's in my office, which he was good enough to lend me the
year before last, and a number of tracings have beon made from it, but whother this
is one of them I cannot say. I cannot identify it.

Q. Are the islands in question shown on the tracing No. 4 that are shown on the
.small tracing " Z "?-Thore is one more shown on the tracing " Z," than is shown on
tracing No. 4; that is close to the west shore.

And further, deponont saith not.
J. S. DENNIS. ,
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OTTWA, 27th April, 1878.

J. II. RowAY, recalled, was examined as follows:-

Q. I should like to ask you, vith respect to the crossing of the Lake of the
Woods, whether you surveyed them or had thom surveyed ?-I did not. I took Mr.
Dawson's figures and plottings.

Q. You stated in your deposition, the other day, that the islands do not exist at
the crossing as shown on Mr. Dawsoii's map ?-I stated that it is not a correct
%-epresentation.

Q. Did you test that by measurements ?-No; I did not.
Q. You did not triangulate it ?-No; I did not.
Q. Did you think it necessary to put an instrument on it ?-No ; I did not.
Q. Was its dissimilarity so apparent ?-The dissimilarity of the place was so

great from that laid down on the map that I did not think it necessary to make an
instrumental survey of it.

Q. Do you speak of both crossinge ?-Yes.
Q. But you speak particularly of crossing No. 1 ?-Yes.
Q. But you speak simply from observation without testing it by measurement?

-Yes.
Q. Were you satistied of the incorrectness of the plan without testing it ?-Yes.
Q. What is the practice with engineers if a disorepeney is so gros as to be >.ppar-

ent to the eye ?-It is not nocessary to go on and prove a thing by actual measuro-.
ments that is so apparent to the eye.

Q. Were you aware that you were on the same spot as those islands are repre-
sented to be ?-I went thero epeocially for the purpose, and was around and through
the channels. I had sont a gentleman thore before to examine the place, and he told
me it was not a correct representation of the place. I was somewhat surprised, and
went myself in order to bo satisfied of it.

Q. Have your observations been sufficiently close as to enable you to declare
that there is no practical crossing there ?-I have already stated that I had no actual
measurements made of it, but I consider it impracticable without a large expenditure,
of money.

And further, deponent saith not.
JAMES H. ROWAN,

District Engineer, C.P, R.


